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Plates I.—VI.

The object of the present work is to furnish entomologists

with short but sufficient descriptions of our native

Braconidce. Since the publication of Haliday's admirable
" Essay on the classification of Parasitic Hymenoptera,"
&c., in the ' Entomological Magazine,' nothing in a
connected form has been attempted on this subject, and
the want of some manual comprising recent discoveries

has no doubt been mainly the cause of the indiiferencc

with which British collectors have treated this group of

insects. The discoveries of the last hfty years, both in

new species and in the biology of those previously

known, are so numerous and interesting that they

cannot fail, if conveniently presented, to attract a con-

siderable class of observers. The number of lepidopterists

who breed their specimens is very large, and contains

many men of inquiring minds who would gladly know
something of the curious parasites that so often frustrate

their labours ; while the advantage which would accrue

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885.—PART I. (APRIL.) B
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to entomological science from the assistance of such a

host of well-placed observers has often been pointed out.

A minute account of the anatomy and physiology of

these insects is beyond the scope of the present essay,

and must be sought in the works of Gravenhorst, Nees
von Esenbeck, Curtis, Westwood, &c. But such par-

ticulars as are necessary to distinguish the Braconidce

from other parasitic Hymenoptera, and to understand
their descriptions, may here be concisely stated.

TheBraco7iidce, Ichneumones adsciti, or supplementary
Ichneumons, are closely related, in structure and habits,

to the genuine Ichneumons. They consist of about

twenty- six groups or subfamilies, connected by a few

common characters, and yet so widely separated by
others as to show that links in the series are missing,

and to render their linear arrangement impracticable.

They are, however, all distinguished from the true

Ichneumons by wanting the exterior discoidal transverse

nerrure in the fore wings ; and by having the first

cubital areolct generally, though not always, separated

from the prcediscoidal ; in the Ichneumons these two
areolets are never distinct. With the exception of one
subfamily, the Aphidiides, they are further remarkable
for the absence of a real articulation between the 2d
and 3d abdominal segments. In the language of Strauss

Durckheim, these two segments are united either (1) by
juxtaposition without imbrication, in which case a suture

is visible, but there is no joint to permit the flexure of

the abdomen ; or (2) by coalition, the segments being

soldered together, without any trace of a suture, and
equally without power of movement. When the junction

of these two segments is visible, it is called the suturi-

form articulation. In many descriptions (as in those of

Microgaster by Wesmael) the 2d and 3d segments are

spoken of as one ; but this is inconvenient, and is not

here adopted. The suturiform articidation affords the

means of referring to the Braconidce certain forms like

Dimcris and Chasmodon, wdiich, having no wings, would
not otherwise be easily recognised. Imperfect articula-

tion of the segments is further developed in some of the

subfamilies, and reaches its maximum in the Chelonides,

most of w'hich have the three segments that are visible

from above soldered together. The Aphidiides, on the

contrary, have all the segments loosely articulated, and
are able to bend the abdomen beneath them so as to
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project beyond the head, on which account they have

been called Flexilive litres ; their wings, however, sujffi-

ciently distinguish them from the true Ichneumons. I

have placed them last on account of differences which

forbid their being approximated to any other group. It

is not quite certain whether they should not constitute

a primary division equal in value to the rest of the

Braconidce.

The neuration exhibits much greater variety than that

of the Ichneumons, and its value in generic division is

consequently higher. The technical terms necessary

for this important part of the subject must now be

explained.

HORISMOLOGY OF WiNGS OF THE BrACONID^.
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In descriptions the wings are supposed to be extended
at right angles to the body, as in flight. Between the

costa and subcosta lies the costal areolet, which in the

fore wing is contracted to a vanishing point by the

junction of the two nervures ; in the hind wing it is

distinct, although open above, the costa being obsolete.

The enlargement at b, just before the stigma, formed by
the ends of the costa and subcosta, is the parastigma.

The recurrent nervure, or interior discoidal, is called

interstitial when the point m coincides with n ; rejected,

when it falls into the 1st cubital areolet (as in the fig.) ;

and evected, when it falls into the 2d. Similarly the

pobrachial transverse is interstitial when it joins the
13ra3brachial at the point f; and the anal nervure, when
the point g coincides with c. In the hind wing the radial

areolet is petiolated when it is remote from the prse-

brachial ; and contiguous, when the two areolets touch
at the point c (as in the fig.) ; near ?> is a row of

several small hooks by which the wings are united during
flight.

The number of species in which the wings are un-
developed is small in the Braconidce, compared with the
other parasitic groups of Hymenoptera. The apterous
species known are the female Pambolidcs, Sjxitlmis

pedestris, Wesm., ? , Chasmodon apterus, Nees, c? and ? ;

the species with abbreviated wings are Ganychorus
amhidans, Hal., G. aptenodytes, Marsh., Panerema inops,

Forst., and Diaspasta contracta, Hal.
In counting the joints of the antennae, the minute 1st

joint, or radicle, immersed in the head, is to be disregarded.
The 1st joint will therefore be i\\Q scape (of authors)

; gene-
rally long and stout. This is succeeded by what appears
to be a very short joint, but in reality consists of two,
soldered together ; these two, for the sake of convenience,
are reckoned as one, in accordance with the method
originated by Gravenhorst, and followed by Wesmael,
Haliday, and others.

It may be useful to define a few terms of frequent
occurrence in descriptions.

The face is that portion of the front of the head
which lies between the antennae, the clypeus, aud the
eyes.

The front, or forehead, extends from the antennae to

the foremost ocellus.

The vertex is the space between the foremost ocellus
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and the occiimt (the concave, vertical, hinder surface of

the head), and is bounded on either side by an imaginary
line drawn from the inner margin of the eye.

The stcnimaticum is the space on the vertex (generally

triangular), in which the ocelli are situated.

The goue, or cheeks, are the sides of the head between
the eyes and the occiput, and are limited above by the

vertex.

The parts of the body in general are formed as in the

Ichneumonidce. The head varies greatly in shape from
the very broad short head of Microctomis booj^s to the

elongate suborbicular head of Histeromcrus mystacinus.

The antennae with rare exceptions are filiform or seta-

ceous (clavate in llho}ndopliorns claricornis and Aspido-

gonus divcrsicornis) and multiarticulate ; the number of

joints ranging from 10 in E. clavicornis and Trioxys

brevicornis, or 11 in several sj)ecies of Trioa-i/s and
Ephcdrus, and in Chremylus rubiginosus, ^ , to upwards
of 60 in many FJiogadides, reaching to 71 in Fi. procerus.

The antennae are mostly unicolorous, but are ringed with

white in Meterogamus dispar, ? , and Ilelcon anmdicornis,

? , white at the base in Perilitus albicornis, $ , and pale

in several species. In a few cases they are hairy

{Aspidogonus divcrsicornis and Microctonus plumicornis)

and occasionally geniculate {Streblocera, Eutanycerus, and
Rhopxdophorus). The antennae of the females are shorter,

stouter, and usually with fewer joints, than those of

the males. The number of joints is determinate in a few

groups, as the Microgasteridcs and Blacides ; more
commonly it varies to a small extent, even in individuals

of the same species. The disk of the mesothorax
commonly exhibits a trilobed appearance, being divided

by two superficial furrows converging towards the scu-

tellum. The 3 lobes correspond with large interior

bundles of muscles, and their external appearance or

absence should be noticed. The sculpture of the meta-

thorax is often an important character. Sometimes it

is divided by one or more carinas or raised lines into

compartments, but less regularly than in the Ichneumons.
The first abdominal segment is either petiolated, sub-

sessile, or sessile, smooth or rugulose : the legs are like

those of the Ichneumons, the trochanters are biarticu-

late, and all the tarsi 5-jointed. The terebra is of

variable length, either entirely concealed, as in CJiclonus,

or longer than the body, as in Vipio. Bracon penetraior,
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Smith, fi'om Japan (which, however, is not a true Bracon)
has the body f inch long, while the terebra attains the

extraordinary length of 6f inches.

Great pains have been taken to collect information

respecting the parasitism* of these insects. A number
of bred specimens, amounting to some hundreds, has
been kindly contributed by various entomologists, Big-

nell, Billups, Bridgman, Cameron, Fitch, J. E. Fletcher,

W. H. B, Fletcher, and others. In all such cases no labour

has been spared to identify species correctly. The
names of lepidopterous victims are taken from ' The
Entomologist Synonymic List of British Lepidoptera,'

by E. South, Loudon, 1884. For notes and references

derived from published works, as those of Eatzeburg,

* Parasitism is a somewhat vague term, but may be divided into

the incomjdete, as that of the cuckoo, &c., and the complete, as in

the case of hymenopterous insects. A complete parasite is an
animal which lives inside or upon the body of another larger than
itself, devouring its substance and causing it to perish. The
Ichneumons in general are well known to be internal parasites ;

yet Brischke's observation respecting Oncojjhanes reported by
Ratzeburg and to some extent confirmed by Bignell, tends to the
conclusion that at least some of the Braconidce are external com-
plete parasites. Whatever doubt may be considered to attach to

this circumstance, we miist hesitate still more to receive the
accounts published of the occurrence of Braconidce, otherwise
known to be parasites of Lepidoptera, among spiders' eggs. These
are minute bodies, and any larger insect preying upon them must
be external, and must devour many ; in which case it is no more
a parasite than any other cai'nivorous creature. Hence Brischke's
statement that he has bred the large Microgaster deprmiator,
Nees, from spiders' eggs, seems inadmissible. Ruthe conjectured
the same Microgaster to be a parasite of Domhus terrestris, L. It

is hard to believe that whereas the other larva; of tlie genus are so

organised as to breathe and live by suction within the body of a
caterpillar, surrounded by humidity and protected from atmospheric
influence, this one alone should live in the spider's nest exposed,
preying upon eggs, without being subject to the conditions of

parasitism. Pezoniaclms, however, may readily be quoted as a
received example of an Ichneumon bred from spiders' eggs ; in

which case it must be an external feeder, and not a true parasite.

It is, however, much more commonly and certainly obtained from
the cocoons of Microgaster, being then distinctly an internal

parasite. The history of Pezoniaclms is not yet cleared up, nor
can we deny (whatever difficulty may exist) that it has proceeded
from spiders' nests. It behoves future observers, however, to

make very sure that the supposed spider's nest is the genuine work
of an araneid, and to verify the species. For Ajiantelcs congcstas,
Nees, and other Microgasterids make nests of cocoons which have
often been mistaken for the work of spiders, and the breeding of

Pczomachiis, llcmitclcs, &c., from these is a common occurrence.
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Brischke, Giraud, &c. (where no means of verification

exist) the present writer cannot be responsible ; they are

quotations which depend upon the authority of others.

They have, however, been as far as possible scrutinised,

and many rejected as being, from different causes, in-

admissible, or the reasons for disputing their accuracy

have been stated.

In the identification of minute similar species, it is,

as a general principle, safer and easier to trust to good

descriptions than to the inspection of preserved speci-

mens. In many cases, however, the value of types is

indisputable, and large resources of this kind are avail-

able to the enquirer. The general collections of Stephens

and Ruthe are in the British Museum, together with

types of Ajjhidiides and Microfjastcrides deposited by

Haliday. The Hope'Museum at Oxford contains many
named specimens from Wesmael and Forster, to which

were added, in 1884, some of Haliday 's from Trinity

College, Dublin. Gravenhorst's collection still exists at

Breslau ; that of Nees von Esenbeck at Bonn, in small

glazed boxes ; Wesmael's at Brussels; Van Vollenhoven's

at Leyden ; Forster's remains in Europe unsold, while

that of Curtis is less conveniently placed in Australia.

The earliest arrangements of the Braconidce, those of

Nees von Esenbeck and Haliday, were based upon the

palpary system, and of them it is unnecessary to say

more than that they exhibit in a high degree the dis-

advantages of that method. Haliday's system, published

in the * Entomological Magazine ' (vol. i., pp. 261—266),

still has its value as a remarkable collection of acute

observations, but fails as a linear arrangement ; insects

of the same genus, owing to the arithmetic of the palpi,

being found in widely different places ; the group of

Dacnusa, e. g., appears no less than four times over.

The Generic Synopsis of the same author, appended to

vol. ii. of Westwood's "Introduction," supplies no general

system, but gives only brief outlines of the genera.

Wesmael, unacquainted with Haliday's writings, divided

the Braconidce into three principal groups. I. Cylostomi.

These have the clypeus notched or emarginate on its

lower edge, and the labrum so withdrawn as to form a

sort of palate to the oral aperture ; the mandibles are

too short to cross each other, but, only touching at the

points, they form, with the clypeus, a somewhat circular

opening. II. CUdustovii. The clypeus is not, or hardly,
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emarginatG, but rounded or produced ; the mandibles
cross each other at the points, and the mouth appears
closed, or the aperture left is very small. III. Exodontes.

The mandibles are not only too short to meet at the

points, but they are curved outwards on each side of the

head, unlike those of any other insects, and useless for

every purpose to which such organs can be applied.

These divisions, however, are insufficient for the extent

of the subject, and the second is a jumble of dissimilar

forms, being nothing else than the remainder after the

subtraction of the first and third. The more recent

system of Forster (Verb. pr. Rheinl., 1862, pp. 225

—

288) embodies everything of value in the works of his

predecessors, arranged in an order of his own, founded
upon the general appearance of the animals, and in that

respect perhaps as satisfactory as the subject permits.

There exists another variation of this system, published

by Eeinhard in Taschenberg's Hym. Deutschlands,

1866, pp. 78—91. This, being written to suit the plan

of a special work, deals chiefly with genera, arranged in

a different sequence from that of Forster ; for higher
divisions recourse must be had to the latter writer.

His synoptical table has been severely criticised, and is

undoubtedly liable to many objections, not the least of

which is that the difficulty of its application is very
deterring to beginners. In the following attempt at

simplification, we shall depart in some respects from the

German method. The divisions termed by Forster

suhfamilies are those chiefly to be attended to, as they

are, or are supposed to be, founded upon nature, and of

equal value. The other headings, taken from Wesmael
and Haliday, are here only used as guide-posts, and for

tbe purpose of catching the eye. Excluding Forster's

Pachylommatoidce, as belonging to the Evaniidce, we will

treat the Bracomdce under six divisions, each including

a number of subfamilies.
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(10) 1.

(9) 2.

(4) 3.

(3) 4.

(G) 5.

(5)

(8)
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(15) 16. Abdomen sessile, almost always rugose,
except the apex ; terebra concealed or
short ; thyridia of segments 2—3 visible

;

large robust species 9. Rhogadides.

II. Cryptogastres, Wesm.

(2) 1. Fore wings with 2 cubital areolets; belly
concave from end to end, with sharply
defined edges 10. Sigalphides.

(1) 2. Fore wings with 3 cubital areolets ; belly
concave ; edges rellexed ; body rugose 11. Clwlonides.

III. Areolarii, Wesm.

(2) 1. Mesothoracic sutures invisible; radial
areolet ample, reaching the apex of the
wing 12. Microgasterides.

(1) 2. Mesothoracic sutures distinct ; radial
areolet minute, remote from the apex
of the wing \Z. Agathididcs.

(4)
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(18) 17. Occiput margined, distinct from the ver-

tex ; axillary areolet with an incomplete
transverse nervure .

.

.

.

. . 22. Dioainlides.

(17) 18. Occiput not margined ; axillary areolet

with no vestige of a transverse nervure 23. Opiides.

V. ExoDONTES, IJ'csm.

(2) 1. Fore wings with 3 cubital areolets (rarely

ai^terous or subapterous) .. ., 2i. Ahjsiides.

(1) 2. Fore wings with 2 cubital areolets . . 25. Dacnusides.

VI. Flexiliventres, Ilal.

Hind wings with only 2 longitudinal ner-

vures
;

prjebrachial areolet often in-

complete
;
pobrachial areolet wanting 20. Aplddiides.

I. CYCLOSTOMI.
I. BEACONIDES.

As regards British species, the characters coincide

with the single genus

Beacon, Fah.

Fab., Piez., 102 (1804) ; Wesm., Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 7 ; Forst., Verb. pr. EheinL, 1862, p. 235.

Mandibles bidentate, touching at the points, and enclosing, with

the emarginatiou of the clypeus, a somewhat circular opening.

Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 3-jointed. Antennaj with a variable

number of joints, even in the same species, from 14 ( 5 ) to upwards

of 40 ((? $ ) ; 3d joint longer than the 2d. Occiput not margined.

Mesothoracic sutures distinct. Metathorax not areated, sometimes

carinated. Abdomen sessile, with 7 visible segments. Suturiform

articulation distinct, sinuated or straight. Terebra $ exserted, of

variable length. Cubital areolets 8, the 2d trapezoidal; recurrent

nervure rejected
;

pra;brachial and pobrachial areolets of equal

length
;
pobrachial areolet of the hind wings minute.

The second subfamily, Exothccides, is closely allied,

and was only separated l)y Fcirster as an afterthought,

at the end of his Generic Synopsis, lib. cit., p. 279. In
the Exothccides the pobrachial transverse nervure is

evected, whereby the pobrachial areolet becomes longer

than the prsebrachial. The genus Cadoidcs, Wesm., is

easily mistaken for Brcicon, having the pobrachial trans-

verse nervure similarly interstitial ; but the occiput is

margined, the 3d joint of the antenna) is not longer than
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the 2d, and the front is deeply excavated above the
antennae,—characters which suffice to relegate it to

Donjctides.

Forster's genus Iphiaulax, Verh. pr. Eheinl. 1862,

p. 234, contains a few European and many exotic forms,
separated from Bracon on the ground that their abdo-
men is marked by several oblique or transverse im-
pressions. It is here mentioned because I. impostor.

Scop., Ent. Car., 287, the B. demgrator, Fab., Piez.

109, a species of Southern Europe, has been wrongly
supposed to be British. The mistake originated in con-
fusing three different insects, B. denigrator, L., B. deni-
grator, Fab., and Proterops nigripennis, Wesm. Only
the last is British, and to it must be referred the figure

given by Curtis, B. E., Ixix, and the specimen existing

in the cabinet of Stephens.
The Braconides constitute a group of great and

unknown extent in tropical regions, embracing the largest

and most highly coloured of the Ichneumones adsciti.

Some of these are also found in Southern and Central
Europe, but in our climate none of the superior forms
occur. The small British species have been totally

neglected by our writers ; the number of them is not
yet ascertained ; their determination is difficult ; their

transformations and parasitism very imperfectly under-
stood. The facts we have collected tend to show that
they infest in their earlier stages insects of several
different orders, Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera,
and Diptera. Their motions are slow, and their flight

feeble, notwithstanding an ample provision of wings.
They generally lurk in shady places, resorting occa-
sionally, during the hours of sunshine, to umbelliferous
flowers, for the purpose of basking or feeding. Their
predominant colour is black, often diversified with rufous
or yellowish markings ; some, however, are almost
wholly testaceous. Those with dark wings uniformly
exhibit underneath the stigma a whitish angulated
streak, ending in a spot, which often renders some of

the nervures, and especially the 1st intercubital, de-

colorous. The males are not easily identified when
separated from thtir partners : they are usually smaller,
with longer antenna3, and exhibit the specific characters
with less distinctness.

Nees V. Esenbeck (Mon., i., pp. 49 12G) described
80 European species of his genus Bracon, divided into
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four sections, of which the last alone contains genuine
species according to modern views. Of the 54 therein

comprised, 3 belong to Vipio, Latr., and several more to

Iphiaulax, Forst., Neoneurus, Hal., Coclo'ldes, Wesm.,
JDoryctes, Hal., and Dendrosoter, Wesm. The number
of real Bracons remaining is not easily ascertained, but

it is very nearly as follows : spp. 27—50, and probably

spp. 66, 69, 70, 73 and 74, making 30 ; several of these,

however, evidently comprise different insects under the

same name. Wesmael (Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

pp. 10—57) described 48, of which all but the first

{nominator, Fab.) are genuine. Of these 47, 14 are

supposed to be reproductions of the Neesian species,

including varieties with fresh names ; so that the actual

additions made by Wesmael are reduced to 33. Of his

47 species, 25 are here introduced as British, with 1 from
Nees, 2 from Eatzeburg, and 10 new, making 38. The
material at our disposal, brought together by the kind-

ness of contributors whose names are hereinafter re-

corded, is considerable ; but there can be no doubt that

many more native species remain to be discovered.

Table of Species.

I. Second cubital areolet distant from the exterior mar-
gin by twice its length, measured along the cubitus;

anterior side shorter than the interior.

(2) 1. Abdomen punctulato-rugulose ; anteniiffi, 5
25-, (^ 27-join ted, longer than the head
and thorax .. .. .. .. .. d. stahilis, Wesm.

(1) 2. Abdomen smooth ; antenna^ $ 14—17-, ^
20—2G-jointed, not longer than the head
and thorax . . . . . . . . , . 10. brevicornis,Wesni.

II. Second cubital areolet distant from the exterior mar-
gin by about its own length, measured along the

cubitus ; anterior and interior sides subequal, or the

anterior longer.

Section i. Segments 1— 4, or more, or all the segments,
sculptured ; rugulose, aciculated, or punctulate.

(12) 1. Suturiform articulation sinuated.

(y) 2. Metathorax not carinated, or with only an
inchoate carina at the apex.

(4) 'd. Abdomen, alter segment 1, wholly testaceous 2. Zct/u*, Wesm.
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(3) 4. Abdomen, after segment 1, not wholly
testaceous

;
partly black.

(6) 5. Wings blackish ; stigma black ; terebra

2 as long as the body . . . . 4. i7iinutator, Fab.

(5) 6. Wings hyaline ; stigma pale ; terebra

2 shorter than the body.

(8) 7. Antenna3 ^ 29-jointed ; terebra J as

long as the body ; stigma fusco-tes-

taceous . . . . . . . . 1. pectoralis, Wesm.

(7) 8. Antenna) <y40-jointed; terebra J much
shorter than the body; stigma luteous 3. erytJtrostictus, n. s.

(2) 9. Metathorax carinated from base to apex.

(11) 10. Head and thorax black ; coxa) black

;

4 posterior femora more or less black 6. longicolUs, Wesm.

(10) 11. Head and thorax partly testaceous

;

coxa3 testaceous, often with a black

spot ; 4 posterior femora testaceous 5. fulvipcs, Nees.

(1) 12. Suturiform articulation straight.

(14) 13. Head and thorax varied with testaceous

;

terebra J ^ abdomen . . . . 7. varicgator, Nees.

(13) 14. Head and thorax entirely black ; tere-

bra 2 J abdomen 8. niijmtus, Wesm.

Section ii. Segments* 1—3 sculptured ; the rest

smooth.

(2) 1. Abdomen conspicuously black and tes-

taceous . . . . . . . . 11. erraticus, Wesm.

(1) 2. Abdomen black, except the narrow mar-
gins of segment 1, or 1—2.

(4) 3. Metathorax carinated (sometimes sub-

obsoletely) ; suturiform articulation

straight . . . . . . . . 21. Satanas, Wesm. ^ .

(3) 4. Metathorax not carinated ; suturiform
articulation sinuated . . . . . . 12. exarator, n. s.

Section iii. Segments 1—2 sculptured; the rest smooth.

(4) 1. Wings blackish, or fuscous.

(3) 2. Abdomen testaceous, with or without a
few round discal spots . . . . 13. triangularu, Nees.

(2) 3. Abdomen black, testaceous at the base

and sides . . . . . . . . 14. Robcrti, Wesm.

(1) 4. Wings hyaline, or only slightly infus-

cated.

(6) 5. Disk of the mesothorax, partly or

entirely, testaceous . . . . . . 15. Iccvigattis, Ilatz.

(5) G. Disk of the mesothorax black.

(12) 7. Abdomen testaceous in the middle, black

at the base and apex.

* Cf. sp. 16, B. mediator, Nees, ^

.
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(9) 8. Coxfe rufo-testaceous .. ..16. mediator * '^ccs.

(8) 9. Coxa) black.

(11) 10. Femora and tibia) infuscated .. 17. Vectensu,ia. ?,.

(10) 11. Femora and tibiaj testaceous . . 18. fuscicoxis, Wesm.

(7) 12. Abdomen black in the middle, often

bordered with testaceous ; or en-

tirely black, except the narrow
margins of segments 1—2.

(IG) 13. Abdomen black, bordered with tes-

taceous at the base and sides.

(15) 14. Femora testaceous .. .. ..27. discoideus, Wesm., vslv.

(14) 15. Femora chiefly black . . . . 19. tornator, n. s.

(13) 16. Abdomen enthely black, except the
narrow margins of segments 1

—

2-(3).

(18) 17. Segment 2 with a yellowish dot on
the lateral margins . . . . 20. guttiger, Wesm.

(17) 18. Segment 2 without a yellowish dot
on the lateral margins.

(20) 19. Metathorax carinated .. ..21. Safujias, Wesm., J.

(19) 20. Metathorax not, or very incompletely,

carinated.

(24) 21. Femora testaceous.

(23) 22. Terebra less than J abdomen . . 22. fraudator, n. s.

(22) 23. Terebra § abdomen . . . . . . 23. cpitriptus, n. g.

(21) 24. Femora black.

(26) 25. Segment 2 rugulose only at the base

;

wings subhyaline . . . . 24. larvicida, Wesm.

(25) 26. Segment 2 entirely rugulose ; wings
infumated . , . . . . . . 25. prcetermissus, n. s.

Section iv. All the segments smooth.

(24) 1. Tarsi simple, not incrassated.

(7) 2. Palpi testaceous.

(4) 3. Abdomen entirely black, except the

narrow margins of segments 1—2,

not easily seen .. .. ..26. coZpo^/wrus, Wesm.

(3) 4. Abdomen not entirely black, partly

and conspicuously testaceous.

(6) 5. Abdomen black in the middle, bor-

dered with testaceous .. .. 27. dUcoideus, Wesm.

(5) 6. Abdomen testaceous in the middle,
black at the base and apex . . 28. rcgidaris, Wesm.

(2) 7. Palpi blackish.

(9) 8. Wings hyaline ; terebra J longer

than the body .

.

.

.

. . 29. caudahts, Eatz.

(8) 9. Wings fuscous or fuscescent ; tere-

bra 5 shorter than the body, ex-

cept in sp. 37, atrator, Nees.

•' The 3' of B. mediator, Nees, often has the 3cl segment rugu-
lose, and so belongs to Section ii.
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(13;

(12;

(11

(lo;

(17

(16

(15

(14

(21

(20

(I9;

(is;

(23

(22

(i:

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

IG.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Legs testaceous, rarely with sonie

black portions.

Abdomen* black, testaceous at the

sides ; terebra 5 J abdomen . . 30.

Abdomen testaceous, only segment 1

black ; terebra J more than j abdo-
men .. .. .. .. ..31.

Legs black ; tibito sometimes testaceous

at the base.

Segments 2—7 black and testaceous.

Suturiform articulation straight

;

terebra J as long as the abdomen 32.

Suturiform articulation sinuated

;

terebra 5 J abdomen . . . . 33.

Segments 2—7 entirely black, except
the margins of segments 1—2.

Terebra J shorter than the abdomen.

Length, IJ lin. ; antennas 5 25—27-

jointed . . . . . . . . 34.

Length, i—1 lin. ; antennas 5 20

—

22-jointed . . . . .

.

. . 35.

Terebra $ longer than the abdomen.

Terebra J as long as the thorax and
abdomen . . . . . . . . 36.

Terebra 5 longer than the body . . 37.

Tarsi incrassated, especially the 4

posterior

tcrebella, Wesm,

otiosus, n. B.

variator, Noes.

dcgenerator, n. s.

osculator, Nees.

olscurator, Nees.

anthracinus, Neea.

atrator, Nees.

38. barypus, n. B.

1. Bracon pectoralis, Wesm.

Brace pectoralis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 12, <y ? .

Testaceous ; antennae and pectus black ; abdomen above wholly

rugulose ; suturiform articulation wide, deeply crenate, strongly

bisinuated ; wings subhyalino ; terebra 5 about as long as the body.

(J 2 • Length, 1|—li ; exp. of wings, 3^ lin.

Var. 1, ? . Mesothorax, metathorax, and abdomen at the base,

varied with black.

Var. 2, S' • Occiput, thorax above and beneath, metathorax, and

scutum of 1st abdominal segment, black ; scutellum and a discal

patch on the mesothorax pale testaceous ; segments 2—3 in the

middle uadeterminately, and all segments after the 4th, fuscous

;

stigma fusco-testaceous ; legs pale, 4 anterior tarsi at the apex,

and hind tarsi entirely, fuscous.

The only English specimen at hand is a <? belonging to var. 2.

Antenna; 29-jointed. Palpi testaceous. Metathorax smooth.

Abdomen oval, shorter than in most males of this genus ; segments

* A var. of B. terebella, Wesm., has the abdomen entirely

testaceous.
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1—3 more coarsely sculptured tliau the rest ; segment 1 black, not

sliining, much depressed in the middle, the margins elevated;

sides beyond the scutum testaceous ; segments 2—3 with a medial

fuscous blotch, in which the rugosity is most apparent. According

to Wesmael, the stigma is rather vaguely defined on its inner edge,

especially towards the base, owing to the absence of a nervure in

that place. More specimens might perhaps elucidate the author's

meaning, which, as applied to this insect, is at present obscure.

Notwithstanding this, the identification of the species is in no way
doubtful.

Bred by Fitch from Alucita hexadactyla, L., July 8th.

Wesmael examined fom^ specimens taken near Liege.

2. Bracon Uetus, Wesm.

Braco latus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 13, ? .

Bright testaceous ; a spot on the occiput, pectus, metathorax,

and 1st abdominal segment, black or blackish ; abdomen wholly

rugulose ; suturiform articulation well marked, crenate, bisinuated,

emarginate in the middle ; wings hyaline, stigma fuscous ; terebra

$ as long as the abdomen. 5 . Length, 1^ ; wings, 3f lin.

Antennae 27-jointed (according to Wesmael, 26-), black. The

British specimen has a brown spot on each side of the mesothorax

at the base of the wings, from which a fascia extends round the

scutellum, covering the upper part of the metathorax, which is

gibbous and smooth. First abdominal segment infuscated on the

scutum. Ocelli bright red.

Colour more fulvous than in the preceding ; the rugu-

losity of the abdomen finer and more uniform, not

coarser at the base of the segments. The females are

sufficiently distinguishable by the length of the terebra

;

in the present species the vertex is more transverse, the

legs and wings shorter in proportion.

The ? here described was formerly in Walker's col-

lection. Wesmael had only one ? from Liege.

3. Bracon erytJirostictus, n. s.

Testaceus ; antenuis, stemmatico, occipite, mesothoracis lobis,

metathorace, abdominis vitta interrupta, tarsisque apice, nigris
;

abdomine supra subtiliter transversim rimuloso (in ^ fere punctu-

lato) ; articulatione suturiformi crenulata bisiuuata ; alis sub-

hyalinis, stigmate luteo. Terebra $ abdominis dimidio lequalis,

vel paulo lougior.

TKANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PAKT I. (Al'KlL.) C
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TestaceoiTS ; antennfe, stemmaticiim, occiput, lobes of the meso-

thorax, metathorax, an interrupted longitudinal stripe on the

abdomen, and tarsi at the tips, black ; abdomen above minutely

and transversely rimulose (in the i almost punctulate) ; suturiform

articulation crenulate, bisinuated ; v^ings subhyaline, stigma

luteous ; terebra half as long as the abdomen, or a little longer.

^ ? . Length, 1^ ; wings, 3^ lin.

? . Antennae black, 34—38-joiuted ; radicle testaceous. Palpi

pale. Disk of mesotliorax, and scutellum, black. Metathorax

rugulose, not canaliculated. Scutum of the 1st abdominal segment

black, rugose, vpith a basal depression ; tubercles placed much
before the middle. Second segment vs^ith a triangular black rugose

spot, like the scutum of the 1st, of which it seems to be a continua-

tion ; segments 3—6 have each a larger, transverse, black patch,

leaving only the lateral margins, and the sutures narrowly, testa-

ceous. Terebra as long as the hind tibia, or half the abdomen.

Wings subhyaline, stigma luteous.

3" similar ; antennae 40-jointed, much longer than the body ; the

1st joint testaceous. Disk of mesotliorax with the interstices

between the lobes testaceous ; scutelhim black only at the base.

Metathorax smooth, with two longitudinal cariuse uniting at the

apex. Spois upon segment 3—6 smaller than those of the J , paler,

and not contiguous.

Var. ^. Less than 1 line long. Antennae broken. Genae and

face, abdominal segments 1—2, at the sides, the latter very broadly,

and the legs, testaceous ; the rest of the abdomen pitchy. Bred

by Fitch July 8th.

Resembles B. tenuicornis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.

Brux., 1838, p. 42, yet the differences of sculpture and
colour are too great to allow it to be referred to that

species. Neither can it be B. sciitcUaris, Wesm., lib. cit.,

p. 14, for the antennae are much too long, and the tere-

bra too short. A specimen which I took in Corsica

differs in being a trifle smaller, with shorter (30-jointed)

antennae, and the terebra as long as the abdomen.

I took both sexes together in a marsh near the sea,

Milford Haven. Several specimens have since been bred
by Fitch at Maldon, in June and July, from galls on the
couch-grass, Triticum rcpcns, but it is not yet known
upon what insect they are parasitic. Bred from similar

galls by Moncreafl" and thought by Walker to be Wes-
mael's tenuicornis (Entom. v. 240, 451).
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4. Bracon minutator, Fab.

Bracon minutaior, Fab., Piez., 110 ; Nees, Mon., i.,

70, <y $ .

Braco minutator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 15, ? .

Black ; orbits more or less, lateral margins of abdomen, belly,

and tibiae at the base, testaceous ; wings fuscous, paler towards the

tips, with a hyaline streak behind the black stigma. Abdomen
rugulose on segments 1—2, afterwards punctulate ; sutui'iform

articulation notched in the middle, deep, crenulate. Terebra as

ong as the body. Length, <? 1^ ; wings, 3:^ : ? 2 ; wings, 4f Im.

5 . Head black ; labrum, mandibles, and orbits, more or less

rufescent. Metathorax smooth and shining. Abdomen above

black, lateral margins and 3 apical segments almost entirely

testaceous ;
punctulate, subcarinated ; segments 1—2 rugulose ; 1

subquadrate, margined ; 2 longer than 3. Belly testaceous. An-

tennae 29—34-jointed. The $ is smaller, with the abdomen more

oblong; antennae (in two specimens) 29-jointed ; otherwise like

the $.

Described from 5 males, 3 females. A large species, and
easy to recognise. First indicated as British by Curtis,

with his usual accuracy (' Guide,' 2d ed., column 115)

where it is marked as contained in his collection. Wes-
mael possessed 2 females. A ? was taken by E. A. Butler,

at Battle, Sussex ; a 5" by me, Sept. 1st, at Nunton,

Wilts ; others by Fitch, at Maldon. Elishabred 2 females,

in July, from Argyrolcpia zephiirana, Tr. Brischke

reared it from Bemhecia hylmformis, Lasp. (not a British

sp.). According to him (Schrift. nat. Ges. Danz., n. s.,

V. (3) 135) the cocoons are light brown, cylindrical,

filling up the bore made by the larvae.

5. Bracon fulvipes, Nees.

Bracon fulvipes, Nees, Mon., i., 74, c? ? .

Braco fulvipes, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 26, pi., fig. 3 (wing).

Black ; mandibles, face, orbits more or less, legs, and abdomen,

rufo-testaceous ; a variable black longitudinal dorsal stripe more or

less covering the segments ; metathorax rugulose, longitudinally

carinated in the middle ; abdomen transversely and finely acicu-

latcd ; wings nearly hyaline, stigma fuscous ; terebra $ |—f of
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the abdomen in length. Length, $ 1^ ; wings, 3 : J 1^—2^ ;

wings, o—4^ lin.

Var. 1, ?. Metathorax almost smooth; middle and hind coxae

black or testaceous. Rare.

Var. 2, 5 . Head rufo-testaceous, stemmaticum black.

Var. 3, 5 . Orbits of the eyes entirely black.

Var. 4, g- . Head black, only the mouth and apex of the genae

rufo-testaceous.

Var. 5, J . Second segment of the abdomen with two additional

black spots, covering the thyridia.

Antennae ? 29—37-jointed, as long as the body, sometimes

ferruginous beneath towards the aj)ex. Colours variable : some-

times the prothorax is testaceous ; the mesothorax may be bor-

dered with the same coloiir, its disk longitudinally marked with

two lines, or its sides may be testaceous. On each side of the base

of the rugulose metathorax is a small smooth space : the longi-

tudinal carina is sometimes indistinct. Abdomen elongate-oval,

not very shining ; segments 1—2 covered with rugulosities crossing

each other irregularly ; the following segments transversely acicu-

lated. Segment 1 black, 2 rufo-testaceous with a medial black

spot, quadrate, or rounded behind. The 3 next segments have

usually larger rectangular black patches, forming a continuous

band as far as the 5th inclusive : these vary considerably, and are

liable to be diminished to mere disconnected streaks. Legs rufo-

testaceous, the last joint of the tarsi blackish ; hind coxae some-

times black at the base. Wings hyaline, or very slightly tinted
;

stigma and nerves blackish ; but the stigma is sometimes pale in

the 5 (according to Wesmael, and in one British specimen).

The g is similar, but smaller ; antennae 84—40-jointed, longer

than the body. The black abdominal stripe is usually dilated

posteriorly, covering the entire apical half of the abdomen, except

a narrow margin all round. Not to be confounded with the g of

mediator, Nees, sp. 16, which has the abdomen smooth after the 3d

segment, segments 2—3 entirely testaceous, &c.

The ? is most likely to be confused with lojigicollis,

Wesm., sp. 6.

The length of the terebra given by Nees is two-fifths

of the abdomen, which corresponds with most of the

British specimens, although in some it is rather longer.

Wesmael, in his diagnosis, states it to be as long as the

abdomen, but subsequently admits that it is sometimes
shorter. It is variable, within certain limits, but does

not in this country attain the length exhibited by the

Belgian specimens.
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Generally distributed. Devonshire, Kent, Essex,

Norfolk, London district ; Yorkshire ; Glen Lyon, Clober,

Scotland.

6. Bracon longicollis, Wesm.

Braco longicollis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 28, ? .

Elongate, black ; raaudibles, sides of the abdomen wholly, or

the basal half, belly, and legs, testaceous : middle and hind coxae,

and claws, black : middle and hind femora more or less infuscated

at the base; metathorax subelongate, with a medial longitudinal

carina (often obsolete) ; 2d and following abdominal segments very

finely aciculated, somewhat shining ; wings subhyaline ; terebra

\ as long as the abdomen, the valves stout, subclavate. <? ? •

Length, 1^ ; wings, d\ lin.

Var. ? . Carina of the metathorax obsolete : jsosterior femora

with a fuscous line above and below, their tibiae fuscous in the

middle. Length, 1^ ; wings, ^ lin. Two specimens taken by

Bignell.

AntennfE $ 29—33-jointed, as long as the body
;
palpi black ;

mandibles testaceous. Parallel to the metathoracic carina are a

few rugulosities. Abdomen elongate-oval, black; the lateral mar-

gins of segments 1—3—4, sometimes of all, together with the

belly, testaceous. Segment 2 always finely rugulose, and generally

the rest, but the sculpture of these is frequently so minute that

they appear shining. "Wings not quite hyaline, with an obsolete

whitish mark under the fuscous stigma.

The undescribed $ has 32-jointed antenna?, longer than the body.

Metathorax indistinctly carinated, but with some longitudinal

wrinkles. Sculptm-e and colours of the abdomen as in the more

strongly marked females ; segment 2 aciculated. Fore femora

and tibi« shghtly infuscated ; middle and hind femora black, their

tibia; tipped with black, and the tarsi fuscous.

Easily distinguished from the preceding species. It

is smaller ; the head and thorax are uniformly black,

the femora marked with the same colour ; the terebra

is shorter ; and it shows no disposition to run into

varieties.

Wesmael's estimate of the length of the terebra ^—

^

of the abdomen, is again somewhat too great for the

British specimens.

Generally distributed ; Leicester, St. Albans, London

district, Devonshire, Sussex, Essex, Norfolk, &c.
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7. Bracon variegator, Nees.

Bracon variegator, Nees, Mon., i., 89 ; Wesm., Nouv.

Mem. Ac. Brnx., 1838, p. 33, c? ? ; Cur. Morton's

Cyclop. Agric, s. v. Bracon; Farm Ins., 370.

Black, varied witli yellow ; abdomen broadly ovate, subdepressed,

granulated throughout; segment 2 subcarinated, with a shallow

fovea on each side ; wings fuscous, subhyaline at the apex ; terebra

J or i of the abdomen. J . Length, 1^—1^
; wings, 3 lin.

Antennae ? 18—20-jointed, shorter than the body
;
palpi blackish

;

mandibles yellow. Face yellow with a large triangular black spot

;

orbits and vertex yellow, stemmaticmn and occiput black. Thorax

black, except a spot on each humeral angle, another beneath the

wings, and a large square patch on the mesothorax extending over

the scutellum ; the latter, however, is more or less black at the

base. First abdominal segment with yellow lateral margins

;

belly yellow with two longitudinal rows of black spots. The

following segments have sometimes the lateral^borders testaceous,

and in one specimen segment 2 is almost wholly of that colour, the

prominent parts of the surface being blackish. Suturiform articu-

lation bismuated, crenulate, and notched in the middle ; strongly

marked, as are the two following sutures, especially at the sides.

Segments 3—5 rather punctulate than rugulose, somewhat shining.

A smooth medial line is visible in certain lights upon segments 2— 5.

Legs varied with fuscous and testaceous ; coxae black. Wings

with an obsolete whitish fascia ; stigma large, ovate, fuscous ; 2d

cubital areolet as long as the 3d, measured on the cubitus.

(^ , according to Wesmael, similar ; antennae 23—24-jointed in

the two British specimens ; fore legs black, testaceous at the base.

The antennae, and the length of the 2d cubital areolet,

distinguish this species from B. hrevicornis, Wesm,,
which it superficially resembles. The square yellow

patch on the mesothorax is characteristic, and the de-

scription given by Curtis, I. c, unmistakable.

Described from six females, one in Walker's collection,

the others found in old jackdaw-nests, in company with

B. stahilis, Wesm., sp. 9. Also taken by Eitch not

uncommonly at Maldon. According to Curtis it is a
parasite of Endrosis fenestrella, Scop. ; the ^ 2 were
likewise captured by him late in August on Hampstead
Heath. Two males in bad condition, but apparently of

this species, were bred by Elisha from LithocoUetis

torminella, Freyer. Kawall obtained it in April—May
from cones of Pinus abics tenanted by Anohium ahietis,
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Fab., and Coccyx strobilella, L. He considered it a

parasite of the former ; but it came more probably from

the Tortrix (Stett. Zeit., 1855, p. 231).

8. Bracon nigratus, Wesm.

Braco nigratus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 34, <3^ ? .

Black ;
palpi blackish ; fore femora towards the apex, their tibiae

at the base, or entirely, and posterior tibiae at the base, testaceous ;

segment 1 obscm-ely yellowish at the sides, 2—3 each with an obsolete

reddish patch at the basal angles, or more or less obscurely rufous,

or wholly black. Wings fmnato-hyahue, stigma and nervures fus-

cous ; 2d cubital areolet narrow, a little shorter than the 3d.

Metathorax smooth. Abdomen with segments 1—3 rugulose, dull

;

the rest more shmiug ;
suturiform articulation straight. Terebra

i of the abdomen. ^ ? . Length, S , 1—1^ ; 2 1^ wmgs, 2^-

3ilm.
Antenna ? 31—32-jomted. Belly at the base yellowish, varied

with black. Abdomen suborbicular, not longer than the thorax,

covered with fine rugosity, becoming finer posteriorly, so that the

4th and following segments are more shining and nearly smooth.

Posterior femora (in one specimen) testaceous beneath. Eufous

spots on segments 2—3 more distinct than in the ^ .
Antennae c?

29—31-jomted (in three examples) longer than the body. Smaller

than the ? ; abdomen narrower, the rufous spot diffused, in-

distinct.

Four specimens ; a female taken by Bignell in Devon-

shire ; two males by me near Abergavenny, and a third

at Niton, Isle of Wight.

9. Bracon stabilis, Wesm.

Bracon jmnctulator, var. b., Nees, Mon., i., 88, ^^ 2 .

Braco stabilis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 25, <? ? .
..

Bracon stabilis, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., m., 38, <? 2 .

Black, head varied with testaceous ; lateral margins of 1st abdo-

minal segment, and belly, yellow ; anterior tibiae and tarsi more or

less, anterior femora sometimes at the apex, and hind tibiie at the

base, testaceous ; wings blackish, paler towards the tips, stigma

dark brown, unicolorous ; 2d cubital as in the following species

;

terebra ? i the length of the abdomen, which is ovate, depressed,

and rugulose throughout. Length, ^ 1—U ;
wings, 21—3^

: ?

1^ ; wings, 3^ lin.
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Antennae J black, together with the palpi, 25-jointed, and \ as

long as the body. Mandibles, orbits narrowly, two spots beneath

the antennae (sometimes obsolete), margins and under side of the

abdomen, yellowish. Legs black, 2d joint of trochanters, apex of

femora, and base of tibiae, testaceous. The tibiae sometimes testa-

ceous with a black line in front, and middle and hind femora

entirely black. Abdomen rugulose above, becoming rather punctu-

late towards the apex ; segments 2—3 more coarsely rugose at the

base, and the 2d sometimes with a faint longitudinal carina.

The (J is similar, but with more yellow on the face ; antennae

27-jointed, as long as the body. Abdomen rather punctulate than

rugulose ; segments 2—3 not more coarsely sculptured than the

rest ; the two apical segments almost smooth.

Common on umbelliferous flowers, and may also be

beaten from furze, thatch, &c., in spring ; Fitch finds it

on windows. Taken in Cadder Wilderness near Glasgow

;

Leicestershire ; Worcestershire ; Hainault Forest ; Devon-
shire ; Essex, Abundant in old jackdaw nests in a

church-tower in Northants, together with Bracon rarie-

gator, Nees. In the same nests Attagcnus pellio, L., and
some TinecB were also common, of which the Bracons
were perhaps parasites. Ratzeburg records that Nord-
linger bred this species from ash-bark, with Hylesinus

crenatus, Fab. W. H. B. Fletcher bred two males and
two females, June 6th, from Gelechia mulinella, Zell.

10. Bracon hrevicornis, Wesm. (PI. I., figs. 1 a, 1 h).

Bracon punctulator, var. B bis, Nees, Mon., i., 88, (? 5 .

Braco hrevicornis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 23, pL, fig. 2 (wing).

In Catalogue of Ichneum., p. 96, dele syn. Bracon
variegator, Cur.

Black ; head, thorax, and scutellum varied with testaceous

;

femora at the apex, tibiee and tarsi more or less, 1st abdominal

segment at the base and sides (often the 2d also in the (3^), and

belly, testaceous; wings brownish, hyaline at the apex, stigma

sometimes bicolorous ; 2d cubital areolet very small, separated

from the exterior margin by twice its own length, measured on the

cubitus, which becomes obsolete a little beyond the 2d cubital

areolet ; terebra J .\ the length of the abdomen, which is obovate,

dei^ressed, shining, and very finely punctulate. Length, 1:|—1^
;

wings, 3 lin.

Antennae $ unlike those of any other species, not longer than

the head and thorax, stout, 14-jointed in two British specimens
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(17-jointed according to Wesmael). Palpi, mandibles, and head

testaceous; occiput, stemiuaticum, and a facial s^oi, black ; above

this spot is a small black longitudinal carina. Thorax black, with

the disk testaceous, and black stripes on the naesothoracic lobes
;

scutellum testaceous, more or less black at the base and apex.

Abdomen $ ovate, depressed ; 1st segment testaceous, with a black,

smooth, triangular scutum ; the 2d and following segments black

(according to Wesmael often narrowly margined at the sides with

testaceous), somewhat shining, almost invisibly punctulate. Legs
black, apex of femora, fore and middle tibiae and tarsi more or less,

and hind tibiae at the base, testaceous ; sometimes the fore coxae

are testaceous, and all the femora black only at the base. Stigma
fuscous, with a testaceous spot at the base, which is sometimes

obsolete.

Antennae $ 20—26-jointed according to Wesmael, 21-, 21-, 23-

jointed in three British specimens, almost as long as the body

;

black spot on the face sometimes reduced to a mere transverse line,

or the head is black with the orbits and genas testaceous ; scutellum

sometimes black, with the lateral margins testaceous, or entirely

black. Abdomen more oblong than that of the J ; segment 1 often

pale, with a central black spot ; 2d often pale, with some obscure

markings. One <? has the right antenna 22- and the left 23-

jointed.

This species, notwithstanding variations of colour, is

easily recognised by the structure of the 2d cubital

areolet in both sexes, and by the antennfe of the ? ,

which are much shorter and stouter than those of

stahilis 2 . Both sexes may be also distinguished from
stahilis by their abdomen, which is shining and almost
smooth ; that of stahilis is dull and ruguloso-punctulate,

except towards the apex.

I once reared the ? from galls of Andricus terminalis,

Fab., found near London ; and on October 26th, 1884, W.
F. Kirby bred six males, one female, hovaEpliestia eliitclla,

Hiib. Brischke obtained a c? from Dionjctria ahietdla,

Zinck. A <? was bred by S. Webb at Dover, Aug. 10th,
from Myelois ceratonice, Zell.

11. Bracon erndicvs, Wesm.

Braco errdticiis, Wesm , Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 35, c? ? .

Black, with black palpi ; mandibles, usually some spots on the

head, sides of the abdomen at the base, belly at the base, fore
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femora at the ai^ex, fore tibiae wholly, middle and hind tibiae at the

base, testaceous ; abdominal segments 2—3 finely rugulose, the

following segments aliifost entirely smooth ; wings obscure

;

terebra $ as long as the abdomen. Length, <? 1^ ; wings, 3

;

? Hlin.

Var. 1, 2 • Orbits broadly, disk of mesothorax in front, and

margins of abdomen all round, testaceous. Antennae 30-jointed.

Segments 4—5 very finely rugulose.

Var. 2, (J . Head entirely black, except the mandibles.

5 . Antennae 29—32-jointed. An orbital spot under the eyes,

another on the vertex, and an intermediate spot on each side,

testaceous. First abdominal segment with the lateral margins

narrowly testaceous ; segments 2—3 more broadly, the border

becoming attenuated hmdwards, and often continued along the

4th segment. Anterior half or two-thirds of the belly also pale.

Segments 2—3 finely rugulose longitudinally, 3 sometimes nearly

smooth, the rest showing hardly any traces of sculpture. Wings
with a hyaline streak under the stigma.

^ similar ; antennae 37-jointed, in one specimen ; orbits often

almost entu'ely testaceous. Segments 2—3 more rugose and less

shining ; segment 4 with some distinct rugosities.

Bignell has taken in Devonshire four females and two
males ; one of the latter heing var. 2. Elisha hred two
males from Eiqm'ciUa ciliana, Hiih., July 31st. Brischke
obtained a ^ variety from Bcmhecia hylceiformis, Lasp.

12. Braeon exarator, n. s.

Bracon punctidator, var. 0, Nees, Mon., i., 88 (e col-

lectione Desmarestiana). <? ? .

Niger, capitis picturis, abdominis segmento Imo lateribus, ventre,

femoribus anticis apice, tibiis anticis fere totis, intermediis basi

anguste, posticis latius, testaceis ; abdomine ovato, subdepresso,

segmentis Imo et 2do totis, 3tio basi, rugulosis ; caeteris hevibus

nitidis ; terebra abdominis fere longitudine ; alls infuscatis, hneola

hyalina, stigmate nigro.

Black ; orbits partially, 1st abdominal segment at the sides,

belly, fore femora at the apex, fore tibiae almost entirely, mter-

mediate narrowly at the base, hind pair more broadly, testaceous
;

abdomen ovate, subdepressed, segments 1—2 wholly, 3 at the base,

rugulose ; the rest smooth and shining ; terebra about as long as

the abdomen ; wings infuscated, with a hyahne streak, stigma

black. $ . Length, If ; wings, 3f lin.

Nearly allied to stabilis, Wesm., but differs in having the 2d
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cubital areolet of normal leiigtli, in the sculptm'e of the abdomen,

and the greater length of the terebra. Antennae ? 31-jointed, as

long as the body, and, like the jmlpi, black ; mandibles testaceous.

Orbits rufo-testaceous on the vertex, which colour is interrupted

beneath, leaving only two or three obscure spots. Metathorax

transversely rugulose in the middle, and obsoletely caualiculated.

Abdominal segments 1—2 rugulose, the 3d more finely at the sides

and base, with a smooth medial line ; the rest smooth : segment

2 obsoletely carinated.

This does not seem to be the typical B. jjunctulator,

Nees, in which the segments after the 3d are not smooth,
the terebra is only as long as the 5th and following seg-

ments, &c. In any case the name jmnctulator, under
which are comprised several distinct species, must be
rejected.

A single ? captured by Bridgman at Brundall, Norfolk,

Sept. 15th.

13. Bracon triangularis, Nees.

Bracon variator, var. a, Nees, Mag. Ges. Berl., 1811,

p. 8, ? .

B. triangularis, Nees, Mon., i., 81, ? .

Black
;
palpi concolorous ; mandibles testaceous ; orbits some-

times dull rufous ; abdomen fulvous, segment 1, or a spot upon it,

and sometimes a spot on segments 2—4, black or piceous ; legs

black, narrowly rufous at the articulations, and the apex of the

lower trochanters. Wings more or less dark fuscous, with a

hyahne streak. Metathorax smooth. Segment 2 rugulose m the

middle of the base ; suturiform articulation bisinuated. Terebra

as long as the abdomen. 5 . Length, 1^

—

2^ ; wings, 3^—4i lin.

Antennae 30-jointed (in one specimen) somewhat shorter than

the body. Metathorax with vestiges of a carina, and a basal im-

pression. Abdomen elongate-oval, rather longer than the head

and thorax; segment 1 with a piceous spot m the middle, 2 with

an oval, piceous, rugulose, basal spot (forming an imperfect scutum

like that of the 1st) and on each side, a small linear impression

;

3—4 each with a larger, transverse, subrectangular piceous spot.

No doubt these marks are variable ; the specimen described by
Nees had segment 1 black, margined, and longitudinally depressed,

fulvous at the apex ; 2 with a black triangular basal spot, which

was puuctulato-rugose at the base. Terebra straight, the valves

black, hardly ever longer than the abdomen. The wings are

described as black ; those of the British specimen are subfuscous.
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Bracon megapterus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 22, ? is so described as to include the present
species, except that the terebra is only two-fifths of the
abdomen.

B. triaiigularis, Nees, was first recorded as British by
Curtis (Guide, 2d ed., 1837, column 115) and as con-

tained in his collection. The specimen above described

was sent by Fitch. Brischke bred it from Bemhecia
Jii/lceifurmis, Lasp., a Sesiid not known as British.

14. Bracon Roherti, Wesm.
Braco Roherti, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 37, ? .

Black ; abdomen testaceous, with the 1st segment, a round rugu-

lose spot at the base of the 2d, and a row of contiguous patches on

segments 3—7, forming a broad band, black ; suturiform articu-

lation straight ; wings blackish, with an angulated whitish mark
underneath the stigma : terebra J as long as the abdomen.

Length, <? 1^ ; wings, 3f : ? 2 ; wings, 4| lin.

Antennae ? 36-jointed, as long as the body
; palpi black. Meta-

thorax smooth, not carinated. First abdominal segment with the

lateral margins testaceous ; segment 2 testaceous, with a black

rugulose subtriaugular basal spot, not reaching the hind margm
;

8—7 with larger, transverse patches, covering the disk except the

lateral margins, which, with the belly, are testaceous. Abdomen,
after the 2d segment, entirely smooth.

The cj has the antennae about B8-jointed, as long as the body,

and differs from the 5 only in size, and in havmg the knees

obscurely pitchy.

This species has the facies of B. variator, Nees, but
differs in being much larger, with rugulosities at the
base of the 2d segment.

Rare. I took the <? in North Devon, Braunton Bur-
rows ; and the ? in a similar sandy situation, Fresh-
water Bay, Pembrokeshire. Wesmael only knew a single

$ taken by Robert near Liege.

15. Bracon IcBvigatus, Ratz. (PI. I., fig. 1).

Bracon scutcllaris, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 41, 3" ?
(not of Wesm.)

B. IcevigatuSy Ratz., lib. cit., iii., 39.

Testaceous, variable ; head, thorax and abdomen more or less

diversified with black or pitchy ; antenna; black, or fuscous, pale
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at the extreme base ; legs testaceous, claws black; tarsi, and some-
times hind tibia3 at the apex, fuscescent. Wings hyaline, stigma
fuscous; apical nervures decolorous. Body entirely smooth and
shining, except the 2d abdominal segment, which is more or less

aciculated ; sutiiriform articulation sinuated. Terebra longer than
the abdomen; valves black. ^ J. Length, cT IJ; wings, 3: ?
1

—

li ; wings, 3—5:^ lin.

The following are the principal varieties of the ? :

—

Var. 1. Stemmaticum, occiput, metathorax, 1st abdominal

segment, an aciculated spot on the 2d, and two smaller spots on
each of the 3d and 4th, black. Length, If lin.

Var. 2. Vertex and occiput, 3 bands on the mesothoracic lobes,

metathorax, segment 1, and a dorsal band reaching nearly to the

anus, black. Length, 1^ lin.

Var. 3. Head black or pitchy ; orbits rufescent ; mesothoracic

lobes, metathorax, and segment 1, black ; the remaining segments

pitchy above ; segment 1 at the sides, suturiform articulation, and
anus, testaceous. Length, 1;^ lin.

Var. 4. Like the last, but all the dark parts pitchy ; abdomen
pitchy-testaceous. Length, 1 lin.

The colours of the ^ are more luiiform. Head testaceous or

pitchy ; stemmaticum, or vertex, or both, and occiput, 3 stripes on

the mesothoracic lobes (of which the middle one is abbreviated

hindwards), metathorax, and abdomen above, black; segment 2

testaceous with a black discal spot, or entirely pitchy ; hinder

margins of the 3d and following segments naiTowly pale.

Antennae of both sexes slender, and longer than the body ; those

of the <y 26—29, of the ? 20—32-jointed ; the large females of

var. 1 have the greatest number of joints. Abdomen as long as

the head and thorax ; segment 1 longer than its apical breadth,

margined, smooth, elevated towards the apex, narrowed towards

the base, and there excavated ; segment 2 aciculated, the rest

smooth. The differences of size and colour between the largest

and smallest ? are such that, if their origin were unknown, they

would be taken for distinct species.

Described from four males, seven females. Two
females are in Parfitt's collection. The remaining nine

specimens are part of a greater number bred by Fitch

at Maldon from the willow-galls of Nematus 2>(-'dtinculi,

Hart., during June, July, and August. According to

Eatzeburg, Heyer reared them from similar galls on
Salix aquatica, and Brischke a single specimen from
Salix aurita.
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16. Bracon mediator, Nees.

Bracon mediator, Nees, Mon., i., 69, ? .

Braco mediator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 39, <? .

Black ; mouth, legs (with coxae), and abdomen, rufo-testaceous ;

scutum of 1st segment, and 4 last segments entirely, black

;

segment 2 rugulose at tlie base, 3—7 smooth ; wings subhyaline,

stigma blackish; terebra ? as long as the body. Length, <? 1^—2;

wings, 3i

—

4i : ? 2—3 ; wings, 4J—5f Hn.

Antennas $ 33-jointed, scarcely shorter than the body ; mandibles

and palpi testaceous. On each side of the vertex is a subobsolete

nifous spot, often wanting, Metathorax shining, with an inchoate

apical carina, from which branch out on either side a few rugo-

losities. Second abdominal segment rugulose, except the hind

margin ; sometimes there is a small black spot in the middle of

the base ; suturiform articulation slightly sinuated ; segments 3—

5

rufo-testaceous, the rest black.

The (? is similar; antennse 36—40-jointed, as long as the body
;

segments 2—3 rugulose ; 4th black with the base rufo-testaceous,

or rufo-testaceous with the sides and apex black ; even the 3d is

sometimes black at the apex.

Described from 18 males and 6 females. The latter

vary considerably in size ; one is very large as com-
pared with the rest, being 3 lines long, or 5 lines

including the terebra ; this is the largest British Bracon
I have seen. B.fi(scicoxis,^!Vesiin., is distinguished from
this species by being generally smaller, having black

coxae, a shorter terebra, &c.

I am indebted to Bignell for a knowledge of the habits

of this species, which is a parasite of Trochilium crabro-

niforme, Lewin, feeding on the wood of the sallow.

Thirty-three specimens, all males, bred from an osier-

stem, two years old, in Yorkshire, were sent to Bignell

in June, 1884, by Harwood, of Colchester. They emerged
from the 7th to the 12tli of the month. Four of these

specimens were sent to me. Some years ago I used to

find both sexes commonly in an osier-bed near Aylestone,

Leicestershire, now destroyed. Cameron has taken them
frequently in Cadder Wilderness near Glasgow ; and
Fitch near Maldon. Cocoons brown, of loose texture,

filling the cavity occupied by the larva of Sesia ; each

cocoon is about 3|- lines in length.
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17. Bracon Vcctensis, n. s.

Niger, palpis fiiscis, abdominis segmento Imo lateribus, 2do toto,

3tio maximam partem, femoribns anticis, tibiisque omnibus, piceo-

flavis, tibiis posterioribus apice fuscis, Alae fumato-hyalinse, stig-

mate nervisque fuscis. Metathoi'ax laevis. Abdominis segmentum

Imum longius quam latins, marginatum, nitidum, basiexcavatum,

apice acici;latum, sicut 2dum ; caetera Itevia ; articulatio suturi-

formis recta.

Black
;
palpi fiiscous ; segment 1 at the sides, 2 entirely, 3 for

the most part, fore femora, and all the tibiip, pitchy or dull yel-

lowish
;
posterior tibiae fuscous at the apex. "Wings fumato-hyaline,

stigma and nervures fuscous. Metathorax smooth. Segment 1

longer than broad, margined, shining, excavated at the base, acicu-

lated at the apex ; 2 also aciculated ; the rest smooth ; suturiform

articulation straight. ^. Length, 1 ; wings, 2| lin.

Antennae 26-jointed, stout, longer than the body. The pale parts

are dull ochreous, without any tinge of red : segment 8 is mostly

pale, but the sides and apex are indeterminately blackish ; the

following segments entirely black.

The single specimen was taken at Niton, Isle of Wight.

18. Bracon fuscicoxis, Wesm.

Braco fuscicoxis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1888,

p. 32, d^ ? .

Black, with pale palpi ; mandibles, abdomen in the middle, and

legs, testaceous ; the coxae black ; metathorax carinated ; 2d abdo-

minal segment rugulose at the base, within the area of a black

spot ; wings subfuscous, stigma brown ; terebra $ -j^ as long as the

abdomen. Length, ^ \\ ; wings, 3 : ? 1^ ; wings, 3| lin.

Antennae ? 27—29-jointed, as long as the body. Metathorax

subrugulose, with a distinct longitudinal medial carina. First

abdominal segment black, lateral margins narrowly testaceous; 2d

testaceous, with a medial, obtriangular, rugulose, black spot; 3d

wholly testaceous, or with an indeterminate blackish spot on the

hind margin ; segments 2—3 almost microscopically punctulate,

the rest smooth : segments 4—5 black, with testaceous lateral

margins, 6—7 wholly black, shining. Belly testaceous. Wings

with a vestige of the usual whitish fascia.

The (? is similar ; antennae 37—38-jointed in three specimens,

(according to Wesmael, 30-jointed).

Described from four females and three males. Taken
in Leicestershire, and both sexes together at Nunton,
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Wilts ; by Fitch at Maldon ; by Bridgman near Norwich

;

and by Cameron in Scotland (Possil, Rannoch).

19. Braeon tornator, n. s.

Niger, ore, palpis, abdominis lateribus plus minus, femoribus

anticis apice, tibiis iisdem totis, troclianteribus inferis, rufo-tes-

taceis ; coxis nigris ; tibiis posterioribus basi flavidis, apice nigris ;

metatliorace liEvi, apice carinato ; alis fumato-liyalinis vel sub-

hyalinis; terebra abdominis fere longitudine.

Black ; mouth, palpi, sides of abdomen more or less anteriorly,

fore femora at the apex, their tibi;e entirely, and the lower tro-

chanters, rufo-testaceous ; coxae black
;
posterior tibiae yellowish at

the base, black at the apex ; metathorax smooth, carinated at the

apex ; wings fumato-hyaline or subhyahne ; terebra about as long

as the abdomen. ^ ?. Length, ? 1§ ; wings almost 4 lin, : ^ 1\\

wings, 3 lin.

Antenniu ? 29-jointed (in three examples) a little shorter than

the body. Metathorax smooth, with an inchoate carina at the

apex. Abdomen ovate, as long as the head and thorax, broadly

sessile ; segment 1 black, rugulose at the base, its apical tuberosity

large, orbiculate and smooth ; lateral margins narrowly yellow :

segment 2 smooth, except sometimes a few minute longitudinal

wrinkles in the middle of the base ; the rest of the abdomen

smooth. Segment 2 testaceous, with a black longitudinal band

;

segment 3 with a larger, transverse, black patch, rounded in front

;

segment 4 black with the lateral margins testaceous ; the remaining

segments entirely black. Belly testaceous. Suturiform articulation

straight. In a second J the testaceous border of segments 2—

3

is narrower, and does not reach segment 4 ; the fore femora have

a black streak at the base. A third ? in Fitch's collection differs

in having the wings fuscescent.

$ . Antennae 31—33—35-jointed, in three examples ; longer

than the body. Fore femora black at the base. Sides of the

abdomen broadly testaceous, that colour extending almost to the

apex, and over the disk, so as to leave a medial black, sub-

interrupted band. Smaller, but otherwise similar to the ? .

I found one ? in Leicestershire, and another at

Nimton, Wilts. Partitt sent a S^ for examination, pro-

bably from Devonshire ; two were taken by me at

Eaunoch ; and two are in Pitch's collection.
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20. Bracon guttiger, Wesm.

Braco guttiger, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 19, (? ? ; Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 40.

Black ; maudibles and palpi testaceous ; circular space between

clypeus and mandibles unusually large ; legs testaceoiis, varied

with black ; 1st abdominal segment pale at the sides, 2d with a

yellowish spot on each lateral margin ; belly testaceous, with trans-

verse black lines interrupted in the middle ; wings subhyaline
;

terebra J \, or sometimes |, as long as the abdomen. Length,

1—li ; wings, 2^—3+ lin.

Antennae black, 27-jointed in both sexes, those of the 5 as long

as the body, of the ^ longer. Metathorax shining, with a few

rugosities, and traces of a medial carina. Second abdominal seg-

ment longitudinally rugose, the apical margin, and all the following

segments, smooth: 8th segment of the 5 (protruded in one speci-

men) whitish. Suturiform articulation slightly bisinuated, emargi-

nate in the middle. Legs dull testaceous, with black coxie ; middle

femora with a black line above, or nearly all black ; hind tibiae,

and all the tarsi, fuscous at the apex. In the ^ the 3d abdominal

segment has a minute yellowish spot on each side, like the 2d

;

otherwise similar to the $ .

Var. (J $ . Abdominal segments 2—3 with a transverse testa-

ceous band.

According to Ratz., lih. cit., 41, parasitic on ColeojjJtora

laricdla, Hiib., emerging early in June. Taken by
Wesmael in May and June. Rather common in England

;

Earlbam, Brundall, Norwich ; Nunton, Wilts, &c.

21. Bracon Satanas, Wesm.

Braco Satanas, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 30, <? ? .

Elongate, black ; fore femora at the apex, fore tibiae, posterior

tibiae at the base, and tarsi more or less, testaceous. Wings sub-

infuscated, stigma and nervures blackish. Metathorax generally,

but not always, carinated. Abdomen oblong, the sides parallel to

near the apex ; segment 2 (and base of 3 in the 5" ) longitudinally

rugulose ; the rest shining, with some shallow scattered punctixres.

Terebra | the length of the abdomen, or somewhat less ; valves

stout, subclavate. Length, ^ 1^ ; wings, 3^ : ? If ; wings, 4 lin.

Var. 1, (? $. Smaller; terebra i abdomen. Length, 1— l:j lin.

Wesm.

TEANS. ENT. SOO. LOND. 1885. PART I. (APRIL.) D
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Var. 2. 3 Posterior femora fusco-testaceous. Length, 1| lin.

Wesm.
Var. 3, 5 . Segments 2—3 at the sides, and the tibiae entirely,

testaceous ; terebra more slender, ^ abdomen. Length, 1| lin.

Wesm.
AntennEe J 33—36-jointed, as long as the body ;

palpi blackish,

mandibles testaceous in the middle. Metathorax with some

wrinkles on each side of the carina. Abdomen shining ; segment

1 narrowly testaceous at the sides ; 2 longitudinally rugulose, with

a faint medial carina, the hind margin smooth ; suturiform articu-

lation slightly sinuated in the middle. "Wings with an obsolete

white mark under the stigma. The ^ is similar, with 37—39-

jointed antennae, longer than the body ; 4 anterior tarsi sometimes

testaceous, with the last joint black.

The largest of the British species with a black abdo-
men, and not common. Wesmael's three varieties have
not yet occurred here. He possessed altogether fifteen

specimens taken near Brussels. Described from a fine

pair taken, the <? by Fitch, the ? by Bridgman

:

Cameron has captured several in Scotland, at Glenelg,

and Cadder Wilderness, near Glasgow ; and I took a ^
and four females near Abergavenny.

22. Bracon fraudato7\ n. s.

Niger, palpis obscuris ; ventris basi palhda ; ore, orbitis supra

obsolete, segmentorum 1—2 marginibus, pedibusque, rufo-testaceis

;

coxis et trochanteribus superis nigris ; tarsis cum tibiarum posti-

carum apice fuscis. Alas hyalinse, nervis fuscescentibus, stigmate

testaceo, fusco marginato. Metathorax aciculatus, basi laevis,

medio leviter impressus, carina etiam media inchoata. Abdomen
ovatum, depressum, capiti thoracique longitudine aequale, seg-

mentis 1—2 aciculatis, caeteris laevibus ; segmento Imo sub-

quadrato, marginato ; articulatione suturiformi medio vix sub-

sinuata. Terebra abdominis dimidio brevior.

Black
;
palpi dusky ; belly pale at the base ; mouth, orbits above

indistinctly, sides of segments 1—2, and legs, rufo-testaceous
;

coxae and upper trochanters black ; tarsi, and tips of hmd tibiae,

fuscous. Wmgs hyaline, nervures j)ale fuscous, stigma testaceous

bordei'ed with fuscous. Metathorax aciculated, except at the base,

with a medial impression and the commencement of a carina.

Abdomen ovate, depressed, as long as the head and thorax ; seg-

ments 1—2 aciculated, the rest smooth ; segment 1 subquadrate,

margined ; suturiform articulation faintly sinuated. Terebra

shorter than ^ abdomen. J . Length, 1| ; wings, 3 lin.
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Antennee 29-jointed, rather shorter than the body. Resembles

terebella, Wesni., but as the inetathorax and abdomen are not

smooth, the terebra longer, &c., it must be for the present recorded

as distinct.

A single specimen taken by Cameron at Clober, Scot-
land.

23. Bracon epitriptiis, n. s.

Niger, mandibulis piceis, palpis pallidis ; metathorace laevi

;

abdomine nigro vel (in miuoribus) piceo, segmeuti Imi lateribus

apice, 2di macula utrinque laterali, ventre, pedibusque, pallide

testaceis ; segmento 2do basi aciculato, articulatione suturifornii

recta. Alte fere hyalinae, stigmate nervisque iuscis. Terebra

abdomine trieute brevier.

Var. 1. Duplo minor, pedibus ^ fusco v.ariis, J pallidioribus,

coxis piceis.

Var. 2. Segmento 3tio ? rufo-piceo.

Black; mandibles pitchjs palpi pale; metath^rax smooth;

abdomen black or (in small specimens) pitchy ; segment 1 at the

sides posteriorly, a spot on each side of the 2d, belly, and legs, pale

testaceous ; segment 2 aciculated at the base, suturiform articula-

tion straight. Wings subhyaline, stigma and nervures fuscous.

Terebra \ shorter than the abdomen. $ J . Length, 1—1^ ;

wings, 2^—3| lin.

Var. 1. Only half as large ; legs 3" varied with fuscous ; coxae

j)itchy.

Var. 2, 5 . Segment 3 rufo-piceous.

Antennae $ 24—28-jointed, slender, as long as the body. Meta
thorax smooth, often impressed in the naiddle. Abdominal seg

ments 1—2 aciculated, the apex of the latter, and the rest, smooth

abdomen oblong-ovate, acuminated posteriorly, as long as the

head and thorax. Legs pale testaceous, coxae black, or piceous

femora sometimes above, and hind tibiae at the apex, infuscated

Stigma large ; 2d interciibital transverse vein in the J decolorous

The 3 is rarelj' as large as the $ ,
generally much smaller, and

narrower ; antennae 26—31-jointed, longer than the body : 4 pos-

terior femora, and hind tibiae, often infuscated, and the abdomen,

or the whole body, piceous.

The smaller individuals of both sexes have fewer joints

in the antennse, and are paler in colour ; the males have
hardly any aciculation on the 2d segment.

Described from 27 specimens, 9 males, 18 females,

differing in size and development, but apparently all of

one species. The 3 is not vitripennis, Eatz. (iii. 37),
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which has 23-jointed anteniife, and is said to be so like

discoidnis, Wesm., as to pass for a variety ; nor can

the ? ho considered 2)ellucidus, Eatz. (I.e.), the terebra

of which is only J

—

j of the abdomen, and the antennae

23— 26-jointed. Both of Ratzeburg's species, however,

are insufficiently described. The small males are very

like those of discoidcus, Wesm., but the latter may be

known by their dusky wings ; the females are easily

distinguished.

A common species, but hitherto, as it seems, over-

looked. Taken in the London district, Northants, York-

shire, Devonshire, and Wilts. I have always supposed

it to have some relation to willows ; and this is confirmed

by the breeding of a ^ by Bignell, Sept. 3rd, from a gall

of Hormomyia caprece, Winnertz.

24. Bracon larvicida, Wesm.

Braco larvicida, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 41, ? .

Black, with pale palpi ; mandibles, lateral margins of abdominal

segments 1—2, and sometimes 3, but often the 1st only, obscm-ely

testaceous ; belly entirely, or at the base, and legs, testaceous

;

middle and hind coxte black ; 4 posterior femora, or only the hind-

most, more or less infuscated ; segment 2 rugulose at the base

;

wings subhyaline, stigma fuscous ; terebra J rather more than

^ the length of the body. ? . Length, 1;^ ; wings, 2f lin.

Antennae J 25-joinied, stout, black or fuscous, about | as long as

the body. On each side of the vertex is an obscure, orbital,

reddish spot, and a similar one below each eye, all sometiines

wanting. Second abdominal segment rugulose on its basal half,

the rest of the abdomen smooth. In one specimen the 2d segment

is almost entirely piceous. The pale margins of segments 2—

3

are sometimes obliterated. Suturiform articulation straight.

Metathorax smooth, with an imperfect carina, widely interrupted

in tlie middle.

Three females taken in N. and S. Devon.

A small ? from Leicestershire, only 1 line long, which
1 formerly sup})Osed to be a distinct species, is probal)ly

only a variety of larcicida, with the 4 posterior tibiaj in-

fuscated at til e apex.
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25. Bracon prcetermissus, n. s.

Braco immiitator, var. '2, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.
Bnix., 1838, p. 16, c? ? ; antennge 22—'iO-jointed

(not of Nees).

? . Niger, uitidiis, palpis pedibusqne coucoloribus, geuiculis

omnibus, posticis latius, et segmentorum 1—2 lateribus, testaceis.

Alae infumat*, stigmate nervisque nigricantibus. Metathorax fere

laevis. Abdomen ovatum, segmentis 1—2 scabriculis, illo margi-

nato, caeteris laevibus, nitidis ; articulatio suturiformis vix medio
emarginata. Terebra abdomine vix paulo brevior. ^ simillimus,

sed segmento 3tio, immo etiam 4ti basi, tenuiter aciculatis.

? . Black, shining
;
palpi and legs also black, all the knees, the

hind ones more broadly, and the sides of segments 1—2, testaceous.

Wings infumated, stigma and nervures blackish. Metathorax
almost smooth. Abdomen ovate, segments 1—2 aciculated, the

former margined, the rest smooth and shining ; suturiform articu-

lation scarcely emarginate in the middle. Tei-ebra very little

shorter than the abdomen. ^ very similar, but the 3d segment,

or even the base of the 4th, is finely aciculated. ^ 2 • Length
1^—1| ; wings, 3

—

S^ lin.

Var. 1, $ . Legs testaceous, only the posterior femora above,

and the tarsi, black : segment 2 entirely black ; antenme 32-

jointed.

Var. 2, 5. Segments 1—2 almost smooth; antennae 32-joiuted.

Antennae J 24—32-jointed, as long as the body. Metathorax

shining, smooth, with a few minute transverse wrinkles, and at the

apex an inchoate carina. Segments 1—2 at the sides, 2 more
broadly, and 3 at the basal angles, testaceous, as well as the

anterior half of the belly ; segments 1—2 exarated in the ? , the

rest smooth ; in the <^ , segments 3—4, the latter only at the base,

are still more finely sculptured. ^ similar, as large as the 5 ;

antennae 32-jointed, longer than the body.

Bracon, immutator, Nees, Mon., i., 76, differs in having
the abdomen fulvous, varied above with black, and the
terebra as long as the abdomen, or longer. Hence I

cannot think that Wesmael's immutator is the same
species, and still less the varieties. The form which
occurs in England is constant, as above described, and
has every appearance of being a good species.

Common ; described from 1 <? taken by Bignell
;

4 females by mvself in September at Nunton, Wilts
;

and 1 ? (var. 2) May 30th, by Fitch at Maldon.
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26. Bracon colpnphorus, Wesm.

Braco colpophorus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 46, ? .

Black ; mandibles at the apex, palpi, sides of segment 1, or

1—2—3, femora at the apex, fore tibiae entirely, posterior at the base,

testaceous. Wings dark fuscous, with a hyaline streak. Body en-

tirely smooth and shining. Suturifiirm articulation almost straight.

Terebra about \ abdomen. ^ ? . Length, 1^ ; wings, 3^ lin.

Entirely black above, except the margins of segments 1—3 (only

of segment 1 in British examples), and very shming. Antennae

28-jointed in one J (25-, accordmg to Wesmael), as long as the

body. Belly testaceous, darker posteriorly. Wesmael gives the

length of the terebra differently in two places, as \ and | abdomen

;

the former appears to be more correct. The ^ is similar ; antennae

30-jointed.

Fitch has taken both sexes at Maldon, and I have a ?

from St. Albans. The B. colpophorus ? of Ratzeburg
(Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 72) is doubtful, for he describes the

wings as only a little infuscated, and further compares
it with his B. pdlucidus (see sp. 27 infra, ad fin.). It

was bred by Bach from pods of Ervum hirsutum, tenanted

by Apion craccce, L., and Apion difficile, Hbst.

27. Bracon discoideus, Wesm.

Braco discoideus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 45, ? ; Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 38, iii., 36, a" ? .

Black,; mandibles, palpi, lateral margins of the abdomen nar-

rowly, belly, and legs, testaceous ; hind coxae, hind tibiae at the

apex, and hind tarsi, black or blackish ; metathorax smooth ; wings

subfuscous, with a whitish spot below the stigma ; terebra J nearly

as long as the abdomen. Length, ^ 1 ; wings, 2^ : 2 1—li 5

wings, 2|—3| lin.

Var. 1 5 . Hind coxae testaceous. Rare.

Var. 2 2 • Second abdommal segment with a few rugosities at

the base.

Antennae $ 25-jointed, nearly as long as the body. The narrow
testaceous border of the abdomen sometimes disappears after the

3d segment. The entire disk of the abdomen is alwaj^s black and
shining, with a few short pale hairs. Some examples have a few
rugosities at the base of the 2d segment, which must be regarded

as exceptional. Squamuhc and radices of the wings testaceous
;

stigma and nervures blackish.

The (? here introduced has 28-jointed antennae, longer than the

body ; the 1st abdominal segment is nanowly edged with testa-
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ceous at the sides, the rest are piceous-black without paler mar-
gins, but with a few scattered hairs : the hind coxae are black, the

others being testaceous ; the hind femora are infuscated, as in one

of the females.

Described from 5 females and 1 male. Common.
London district, Yorkshire, Northamptonshire, Devon-
shire, &c.

Bred plentifully in July by Eatzeburg from the rolled-

up leaves of the aspen, formed by PJti/nchites hetnleti,

Fab. ; by Keissig from poplar leaves rolled up by B.
populi, L. ; by Brischke from the galls of Nematus
riminalis, L. Giraud states it to be a parasite of Bala-
ninus pyrrhoceras, Marsh.
Bracon vitripennis, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 37, is

closely allied, and probably exists in England. Like
B. discoideas, but with hyaline wings ; legs testaceous

;

hind coxte, and apex of hind tibiae, with their tarsi,

blackish. Abdomen suborbicular, lateral margins and
belly testaceous. Antennae <? 23-jointed. Eeared from
willow-galls (Weidenrosen) of Salix alba, fragilis, and
aurita, produced by Cecidoniyia rosaria, Loew, by
Brischke, according to Ratzeburg ; but not mentioned
by Brischke himself ; cf. Schrift. nat. Ges. Danzig, n. s.

V. 3, 135, 178.

Bracon pellucidus, Ratz., lib. cit., iii., 37, ? , is another
kindred species, likely to be found in this country, and
perhaps the ? of vitripennis, Ratz. Length, 1 line

;

terebra ^—^ abdomen ; wings hyaline ; antennae 23—26-

jointed ; abdomen on each side of the base with a pale
pellucid spot. Legs pale, hind tibiae infuscated ; or fore

tibiae at the base, and the 4 posterior almost entirely

black. Parasitic in Psyche-ca^ses on alder-leaves, &c.
B. oscidator, sp. 34, infra, seems hardly to differ from
pellucidus, except in the colour of the wings.

28. Bracon regidaris, Wesm.
Braco regidaris, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 44, <? .

Black ; mandibles pale
;
palpi dusky testaceous ; abdomen J

rufo-testaceous, segment 1 and a patch on 3, 4, 5, black ; of the ^
only the base and apex black ; legs rufo-testaceous, posterior coxie,

hind tibiae at the apex, and tarsi, black. Metathorax and abdomen
smooth and shining ; siituriform articulation straight. "Wings

fuscous, paler beyond the stigma, before which is a whitish streak
;
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squamulffi pitchy or testaceous. Terebra as long as | of the abdo-

men. 3' ?. Length, Ij; wings, 3J Un.

$ . Antenna; 32-jointed, as long as the body, which is entirely

smooth and shming. Metathorax with an inchoate carina at the

apex. Segment 1 subquadrate, margined, elevated in the middle,

black, bordered laterally with yellow; the other segments rufo-

testaceous, 3—5 each with a black discal spot, forming a continuous

band ; in another specimen these spots are much diminished, and

fuscous, segment 2 having likewise a round fuscous spot. Hind

tibiae sometimes not darker at the tips.

(?. Antennae 35—37-jointed, longer than the body. Abdomen

rufo-testaceous, with the 1st segment, the 6th in the middle or

almost entirely, and the 7th, black ; segments 3—5 immaculate.

Sometimes the hind coxae are testaceous with the base black, and

the 4 anterior tarsi testaceous. Otherwise like the 2 •

Described from 2 males, 2 females ; the latter were

not known to Wesmael, but their correspondence with

the other sex is too complete to be doubted.

Wesmael jiossessed 4 males taken in June near

Brussels. I found a <? at Niton, Isle of Wight, and

another in Northamptonshire. The females were taken

by Fitch at Maldon.

29. Bracon caudatus, Ratz.

Bracon cmidatus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 40, ? ; iii.,

38, <?.

Black ; mandibles partly pale, palpi fuscous with pale articula-

tions; metathorax short, abruptly sloping, and, like the abdomen,

smooth ; suturiform articulation straight ; abdomen testaceous,

with a large black discal patch, leaving a pale margin all round :

legs pale, coxae, tips of the hind tibiae, and all the tarsi, fuscous :

wings ample, subhyaline, stigma brown ; terebra ? longer than the

body, or about 4 times the length of the hind tibiae. Length, $ 1

;

5 1^- ; wings, 3;! ; terebra. If hn. long.

Resembles B. caudiger, Nees, Mon., i., 77, but has a longer

terebra, and is sufificiently distinct. Antennae ? 29-jointed, longer

than the body. Abdomen short-ovate, not quite so long as the

head and thorax ; the black patch on the disk, according to Eatze-

burg, is variable, sometimes terminating with the 3d or 4th seg-

ment ; the legs also are more or less black or testaceous.

AntenniE $ 32-jointed. The black on the abdomen is more

extended than in the ? , covering the last three segments. Legs

fusco-testaceous, hind coxae and hind tarsi blackish.
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A ? was taken near Norwich by Bridgman, May 24th.

The species is now first noticed as British. Beared

abundantly by Beissig, Tischbein, and Brischke from

galls of Andricus terminalis, Fab., that had been kept

during the winter, making its appearance, with many
other parasites, at the end of May. Walker records a

specimen of a Bracon which he bred in March, and 6

more in May, from the same galls collected near South-

gate (Zool. iv. 1456).

The following species (or variety?) should also be

found in England. B. longicaudis, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst.,

iii., 38. Abdomen wholly pale, except the 1st segment

;

terebra longer than that of B. caudatus. 2 . Length,

1^ ; with the terebra, 2| Hn. Bred by Nordlinger at

the end of May from galls upon young oak-shoots (the

species not mentioned). B. caudiger, Nees (Mon., i.,

77, 103, $ ) is stated by that author to have been found

July 4th, by Gravenhorst " in Silesise quercu," and with

caudatus, Batz., forms a section of the present genus

with a speciality for oak-galls, and furnished, like Calli-

mome, with an unusually long ovipositor, to enable them
to reach the inhabitants of those excrescences.

30. Bracon terebella, Wesm.

Braco terebella, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 57, 2 .

Black; mandibles, lateral margins of the abdomen narrowly,

belly, femora at the apex, and tibiae at the base, testaceous ; meta-

thorax and 1st abdominal segment smooth ; wings subfuscous

;

suturiform articulation subsinuated in the middle ; terebra 2 i

abdomen. 2 . Length, 14 ; wings, 3f lin.

Var. 1, 2 • Smaller, antennae 28-jointed, hind femora with the

apical half testaceous, terebra | of the abdomen. Length, 1 line.

Var. 2, 2 • Abdomen and legs entirely rufo-testaceous. An old

specimen from Walker's collection. Length, 2 ; wings, 4 lin.

Antennae 2 28—32-jointcd, as long as the body. Metathorax and

abdomen entirely smooth. Underneath the stigma is the iisual

whitish mark, shaped like a hammer.

Distinguished from B. colpojjhorus, Wesm., to which

it comes nearest, by the longer antennse, the testaceous

margins of the abdomen, the somewhat lighter wings,

and the colour of the legs.
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Described from 4 females. Rannoch, Scotland

;

Hainault Forest ; Pre Wood, near St. Albans. Bred by
Brischke from capsules of Campanula rapimculoides and
persicifolia, galled by Gymnetron campanulce, L.

31. Bracon otiosus, n, s.

Ater, nitidus, palpis nigris, mandibulis abdomine pedibusque

testaceis ; segment! Imi disco, coxis, troclianteram basi, femorum

anteriorum linea, terebraeqiie valvis, nigris ; tibiis apice, tarsisqiie

totis, fuscescentibus. Alae subfuscse, stigmate nervisque fuscis,

squamulis nigi-is. Corpus toturn Iseve, nitidum. Terebra abdomine

paulo brevior.

Deep black, shining
;

palpi black ; mandibles, abdomen, and

legs, testaceous; disk of segment 1, cox^, base of trochanters, a

line on the anterior femora, and valves of the terebra, black ; apex

of tibiae, and all the tarsi, fuscescent. Wings pale fuscous, stigma

and nervures darker, squamulae black. Entire body smooth and

shining. Terebra a little shorter than the abdomen. 5 . Length,

If ; wings, 4 lin.

Antennae 25-jointed, shorter than the body. Abdomen as long

as the head and thorax ; segment 1 rather longer than broad,

tuberculated on each side of the base, testaceous, with a large,

shining, elevated, black, apical spot ; in one specimen entirely

black ; the rest of the abdomen bright testaceous ; suturiform

articulation hardly sinuated.

Described from 3 specimens in Fitch's collection. The
abdomen is coloured as in B. piger, Wesm., Nouv. Mem.
Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 48 ; but that species has black,

stout legs, and the antennae 32— 33-jointed. Another
nearly related species seems to be B. palpehrator, Ratz.,

Ichn. d. Forst., i., 47, pi. vii., f. 8, the face of which, below
the antennae, and the orbits, are testaceous.

32. Bracon variator, Nees.

Ichneuvion guttator, Panz., F. G., xcii., 8 (not the fig.)

Bracon variator, Nees, Mon., i., 79, var. c ; Ratz.,

Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 31.

Braco variator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 52, <? ? .

Black, smooth and shining ; abdomen elongate-ovate, rufo-

testaceous, with a dorsal band of black variable spots ; belly, and

hind tibiae at the base (seldom all the tibial')) rufo-testaceous ; head

transverse, vertex narrow ; wings blackish, with a subobsolete
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hyaline fascia; terebra $ as long as the ahdomen, or a little

longer. Length, t? 1

—

H ',
wings, 2^—3| : $ 1;^— 1^ ; wings,

3—4 lin.

Antennae $ 27—SO-jointed, shorter than the body : mandibles

testaceous or black, palpi always black. Metathorax and abdomen

smooth. Segment 1 testaceous with a black scutum (sometimes

partly testaceous) ;
2—7 testaceous, each more or less filled up with

a black spot; that on the 2d is the smallest, and generally rounded,

the following are rectangular and transverse, leaving always at

least the lateral margins testaceous. Suturiform articulation

straight. Legs black, with the knees, and base of the tibiae (often

only of the hind pair), rufo-testaceous. Second cubital areolet

equal to the third, measured along the cubitus.

The (^ is similar ; antennae (in two examples) 32-jointed.

It would serve no purpose to exhibit the numerous
colour-varieties given by Nees, collected in various parts

of Europe, and some of which may be suspected of

belonging to different species. Those taken in England
will be found in general to agree with the above diagnosis.

The absence of rugosity, the black wings and legs, with

the long terebra, are characters easily appreciated.

B. Boherti, Wesm., looks like a large variety, but is

distinguished by the rugosity of the 2d segment.

Described from 2 males and 5 females. Found on
umbelliferous flowers, especially in the South of England;
Isle of Wight, Dover, Milford Haven, London district,

&c. Cameron has taken it in Cadder Wilderness near
Glasgow. It is doubtful whether this Bracon is a para-
site of certain small Curculios {Cionidce), or of flies of

the genus Trypeta. Eeinhard bred var. c. of Nees from
the swollen capsules of Campanida teucrium tenanted by
Gymnetron camjianulce, L. ; some emerged in autumn,
and others in the following spring (Stett. Zeit., 1855,

p. 105) ; Brischke and Giraud obtained it from the same
source (Eatz,, Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 31 ; Brischke, Schrift.

nat. Ges. Danzig, n. s. v. 3, 136). In Holland it is said

to have been bred from dried flower-heads of Senecio,

and was supposed to be parasitic on a Trypeta (S. v.

Yoll., Pinac, p. 38). Other species of Bracon have been
reared from Trypeta or its allies ; thus Ferris bred
B. Jlavator, Fab. (?) from Senecio aquatica, inhabited by
Tepliritis marginata, Fall. (Ann. Soc. Fr. (5), iii., 72) ;

Giraud records B. nigripedator, Nees, from Urophora
solstitialis, L. ; and Fitch once obtained a Bi'acon, now
lost, from galls of Centaurea inhabited by the same fly.
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83. Bracon degenerator, n. s.

Niger, nitidus ; segmenti Imi lateribiis, pedibusque testaceis,

coxis nigris, fenioribus tibiisque posterioribus infuscatis ; articii-

latione suturiformi late sinuata ; alis fuscescentibus, litura obsoleta

hyalina, anticarum nervo pobrachiali transverse vix interstitiali

;

terebra abdominis apice compressi trientem lequante.

Black, shining ; sides of 1st abdominal segment, and legs, testa-

ceous, coxae black, posterior femora and tibiae infiiscated ; suturi-

form articulation broadly sinuated ; wings • somewhat fuscescent,

with an obsolete hyaline streak
;
pobrachial transverse nervure of

the fore wings hardly interstitial ; abdomen compressed at the

apex ; terebra ^^ of its length. $ . Length, 1 ; wings, 2| Im.

Antennae 28-jointed, as long as the body and the terebra together.

Metathorax and abdomen smooth ; the latter soft, shrivelled after

death, leaving pale interstices between the segments, elevated

posteriorly, compressed, and truncated. Four anterior tarsi at the

apex, and hind tarsi altogether, fuscous. Pobrachial transverse

nervure not exactly interstitial, subevected, showing a tendency

towards the Exothecides. This, however, may be merely acci-

dental.

One ? taken in Leicestershire.

34. Bracon osculator, Nees.

Bracon osculator, Nees, Mon., i., 84, <? ? and var. a ? .

Braco bisignatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 56, ? ; S. V. VolL, Pinac, pi. xxiv., f. 7 (male
abdomen).

Black, shining; palpi blackish; mandibles, 1st abdominal seg-

ment at the sides, a streak at the basal angles of the 2d, the knees,

and often the fore tibiae entirely, flavo-testaceous. Wings fusce-

scent, stigma and nervures black. Body entirely smooth and

shining. Segment 1 not margined, elevated in the middle. Tere-

bra ^

—

k the length of the abdomen. ^ ? . Length, 1^ ; wings,

3 1in.

I have not seen the ^ , which Nees in no way dis-

tinguishes from the ?. Antennae ? 25 — 27-jointed, as

long as the body. Belly fiavo-testaceous, with 2 or 4

round l)lack sjiots near the base, and sometimes behind
theui 2 longitudinal l)laek bauds extending to the anal

segment. The legs are variable ; the fore tibiae ma}' be
entirely, and the others more or less broadly at the base,

testaceous. According to Nees and Wesmael, the abdo-

men during life exhibits pale sutures, and looks as if
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banded with black and yellow. The former writer also

states that the 2d segment is obsoletely carinated, and
has two faint punctures at the base,—characters which
are not visible in the English specimens, nor noticed by
Wesmael. The orbits are liable to be sometimes testa-

ceous. The smooth abdomen and general aspect bring

this species near to B. variator, Nees, but it has a much
shorter terebra, longer and more slender antennae, and
the abdomen above entirely black, except the sides of

the 1st segment. It also resembles B. guttiger, Wesm.,
in colour and size, but the abdomen of that species is

not wholly smooth.

Bignell has taken 4 females in Devonshire. Wesmael
possessed 5, captured near Brussels and in the Cam})ine.

W. H. B. Fletcher has bred a ? from Coleophora

ccespiteila, Zell.

35. Bracoii obscurator, Nees.

Bracon obscurator, Nees, Mon., i,, 83, c? ? .

Braco obscurator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 55, ? .

Black ; smooth aud shining
;
palpi blackish ; mandibles, sides of

segment 1, base of the belly, tibiie more or less broadly at the base,

and femora at the extreme apex, testaceous. Wings dusky hyaline,

2d cubital areolet not shorter than the 3d. Terebra shorter than

the abdomen. ^ J . Length, ^—1 ; wings, If— 2 lin.

Antennae ? 20— 22-jointed, shorter than the body. Trochanters

and femora sometimes dull testaceous, tibiae of a clearer colour,

the posterior tipped with black, and their tarsi blackish ; or the

legs are entirely blackish, with the extreme base of the hind tibia)

pale. Segment 2 is not absolutely smooth, but the aciculation is

hardly visible, and the insect may well remain near its allies in

this section, where it was placed by "Wesmael. In one $ the

terebra is rather longer ; but still shorter than the abdomen. The

$ is smaller than the $ , with 2B-jointed antennae, but otherwise

similar. This species much resembles anthracinus, Nees, and

atrator, Nees, but the terebra is shorter, the 2d segment less

shining, the wings more nearly hyaline, and the 2d cubital areolet

not shorter than the 3d.

A $ in Fitch's collection was bred from CEcophora
fulriguttella, Zell. ; and Bignell reared both sexes

together. May 28th, from Iloiuceusotna Huuclla, Fab.
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36. Bracon anthracinus, Nees.

Bracon anthracinus, Nees, Mon., i., 81, ? .

Braco anthracinus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 54, a^ ? .

Black, smooth and shining ; mandibles, and lateral margins of

segment 1, testaceous ; wings fuscous at the base ; 2d cubital

areolet shorter than the 3d, measured along the cubitus ; maxillary

palpi very long; terebra ? as long as the thorax and abdomen.

Length, ^ |—1; wings, 1|—2: $ 1—1:^; wings, 2—2| lin.

Antennae J 18—21-, S" 18—23-jointed, and not longer than the

body. The narrow testaceous margins of the 1st abdommal seg-

ment hardly visible in di'ied specimens ; belly black, sometimes

pale at the base ; base of the hind tibiae occasionally testaceous ;

wings sometimes hyaline. The $ only differs in wanting the

terebra.

Described from 7 males and 11 females. Frequents
umbelliferous flowers, and is generally distributed, ex-

tending into Scotland.

37. Bracon atrator, Nees.

Bracon atrator, Nees, Mon., i., 82, <? ? .

Black, smooth and shining ; mandibles piceous ; abdomen

oblong, very shining ; an obsolete spot on each lateral margin of

the 1st segment, and belly at the base, luteous ; wings obscurely

hyaline ; terebra $ longer than the body. Length, 1 line.

Var. 1. Belly almost entirely, hind tibiai at the base, and 2d

joint of trochanters, rufoiTS ; wings obscure. $ ? . Length,

li lin.

Var. 2. yides of the abdomen at the base more broadly testa-

ceous. ? .

Var. 3. Antennae J shorter than the bodj', 19-jointed. ^
similar ; mandibles sometimes obscurely testaceous ; antennae 18-

jointed in two examples, 15- in another. Length only ^ line.

? Braco parvulus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 55.

I am unable to speak with certainty of this species,

the specimens I formerly possessed having perished.

The females are distinguished from those of anthracinus,

Nees, by the terebra, which is longer than the body.

Taken in flowers, like the preceding, near Leicester.
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38. Bracon barypus, n. s.

Ater, nitidus ; mandibiilis, abdominis medio, pedibusque rufis

;

palpis, coxisque posticis basi supra, fiiscis ; tai'sorum articulo

ultimo, praesertim posticorum, incrassato, nigro. Alse fuscescentes,

stigmate fusco utrinque testaceo, uervis fuscis. Terebra abdominis

vix trientem snperans, valvis crassioribus, pilosis, truncatis.

Deep black, shining; mandibles, abdomen in the middle, and

legs, rufo-testaceons ;
palpi and hind coxfe above at the base,

fuscous ; last joint of all the tarsi, especially of the hind pair,

incrassated, black. Wings fascescent, nervures and stigma fuscous,

the latter testaceous at both ends. Terebra scarcely longer than

^ of the abdomen ; valves stout, pilose, truncate. 5 . Length

1| ; wings, 3J lin.

Elongate, like a Doryctes. Head subhemispherical ; antennae

as long as the body with the terebra, slender, filiform, 37-jointed

:

clypeus and mandibles testaceous, the latter tipped with black.

Metathorax produced, carinated throughout its length, smooth and

shining. Abdomen as long as the head and thorax, attenuated

posteriorly, and subcompressed at the apex ; segment 1 half as

long again as its apical breadth, which is less than double that of

the base, aciculated, bicarinated, the lateral margins not mem-

branaceous, black ; 2, 3, and base of 4, rufo-testaceous, 2 with a

fuscous spot at the base ; all the segments except the 1st smooth

and shining ; suturiform articulation subobsolete ; thyridia of seg-

ment 2 distinct. Hind coxae with a large fuscous basal spot above
;

the rest of the short, stout legs rufo-testaceous, except the last

joint of the tarsi, which, together with the claws, is black, pale at

the base : the fore tarsi have the last joint somewhat incrassated,

the middle and hind pairs more strongly, resembhng those of

Acrodactyla among the Ichneumonidce, and unlike any other

Bracon. "Wings narrow, fuscescent, squamulse, nervures, and

middle of the pale stigma, fuscous ; stigma surroimded by a sub-

testaceous spot : 1st abscissa of the radius clouded with fuscous.

Notwithstanding its general appearance this is a true

Bracon ; the occiput is not margined, and the pohra-

chial transverse nervure is exactly interstitial. The

incrassated tarsi distinguish it from all the preceding

species.

My unique specimen was taken by sweeping herbage

near Niton, Isle of Wight, July 26th, 1884.
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II. EXOTHECIDES.
Pobrachial transverse nervure evectecl. Recurrent nervnre

rejected (except in Bathystomus). Suturiform articulation obso-

lete, segments 2—3 being connate (except in Phanomerls).

This division is formed of portions of the genera
Colastes, Hal., and Exothecus, Wesm., the remaining
species of which are are associated by Forster with the

Rhyssalidcs. The character by which the Exothecides

are separated from the Braconides is easy to be seen ; in

the former the pobrachial transverse nervure is evected,

in the latter, interstitial. From the Rhyssalides they
are less obviously distinguished by the absence of a

well-marked occipital margin, though in Phanomeris,
according to Haliday, the occiput is finely margined.
The species are few in number, only five being known to

us as inhabiting England, all described by Haliday
under Colastes ; but according to the Forsterian system
they now belong to four distinct genera.

Table of Geneka.

(2) 1. Suturifoi'm articulation distinct .. . . i. Phanomeris.

(1) 2. Suturiform articulation obsolete.

(4) 3. Eadius originating beyond the middle of the
stigma . . .

.

. . . . .

.

. . ii. Xenarcha.

(3) 4. Badius originating from the middle of the
stigma.

(6) 5. Eecurrent nervure evected . . . . . . iii. Bathystomus.

(5) 6. Eecurrent nervure rejected .

.

. . . . iv. Ehysipolis.

i. Phanomeris, Forst.

Forst., Verb. pr. Rheinl., 1862, p. 235.

Suturiform articulation distinct, sometimes crenate. Occiput

scarcely, or not at all margined. Eadius originating from the

stigma somewhat before tlie middle. Pobrachial areolet of the

hind wings less than one-half the length of the prsebrachial. Meso-

thoracic sutures very fine, impunctate. Two species:

—

Segment 2 aciculated at the base ; wings hyaline . . 1. cateiiator, Hal.

Segment 2 hardly aciculated at the base ; wings in-

funiated . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 2. fragilis, Hal.
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1. Phanomeris catenator, Hal. (PL L, fig. 2).

Colastes catenator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 93, ? (1836).

Exothcciis ahiiormis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 74, ? .

? Bracon dimidiatus, Nees, Mon., i., 108, ? .

Black, shining ; autennte at the base, palpi, legs (and lateral

margins of the J abdomen narrowly) pale testaceous ; stigma

fuscous ; 1st abdominal segment, base of the 2d, and the suturiform

articulation, rugulose ; terebra ^ of the abdomen. J?. Length,

1^—If ; wings, 3—3^ lin.

Head and thorax smooth, shining, with whitish pubescence.

Antennae about 33-jointed, fuscous, testaceous at the base. Meta-

thorax thickly punctulate, pubescent, with some smooth spaces.

Abdomen oblong-ovate, somewhat pitchy-black, a little longer, but

hardly wider, than the thorax : segment 1 obconic, longer by about

one-half than its breadth at the apex, the tubercles minute, medial,

rugulose, with a longiti;dinal carina which is bifurcate in front

:

the other segments shorter, slightly decreasing in length ; 2d

rugoso-striated at the base, the lateral and hind margins smooth
;

3d and following smooth, ciliated before the apex with whitish

hairs ; lateral margins of segments 2—5 testaceous in one example,

in another piceous ; tarsi at the apex, and hind tarsi entirely, sub-

fuscous ; wings hj^ahne, squamulae ferruginous, nervures paler

than the fuscous stigma. <? smaller ; abdomen linear, piceous in

the middle of the disk ; antennae 34-jointed.

Taken by Haliday in Ireland, and by Walker in

England. I captured the male and 2 females at Nunton,
Wilts. Bred by Briscbke from Phcenusa ruhi, Zadd.

Wesmael's description of Exothecus ahnormis agrees

sufficiently with the above, except that the terebra is

stated to be equal to about one-sixth of the abdomen.
There appears nevertheless little doubt that both he and
Haliday had the same species under observation.

Nothing hinders this from being Bracon dimidiatus,

Nees, except the colour of the abdomen, which Nees
states to be rufous on its apical half. The specimens
taken in England have the abdomen inclining to piceous,

and may possibly be merely a dark variety. In Euthe's
collection B. dimidiatus, Nees, is doubtfully identified

with E. ahnormis, Wesm.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885.—PART I. (aPRIL.)
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2. Phanomcris fragilis, Hal.

Colastesfragilis, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 56, ? .

$ . Black
;
palpi and legs dull testaceous ; wings infiimated

;

terebra very short. <y . Hind coxae, femora above in the middle,

tibiae at the tips, and tarsi, infuscated ; segment 2 striolated at the

base. <y 5 . Length, 1^ ; wings, 2| lin.

? .
" Head a little narrower than the thorax, subglobose, very

smooth ; antenna3 about as long as the body, slender, 24-jointed

;

thorax elongate, attenuated before and behind
;
prothorax narrow

;

mesothorax very smooth, the sutures rudimentary ; metathorax

somewhat scabrous ; abdomen oblong, lanceolate, 1st segment

very short, somewhat scabrous, or roughened with punctures, not

carinated
; the remaining segments very smooth, fusco-piceous

;

terebra very briefly exserted ; legs ochreous ; wings narrow, in-

fumated, stigma and ner^^.lres fuscous, the former elliptical, lanceo-

late, receiving the radius in the middle
;

prae- and pobrachial

nervures approximated in the middle
;
pobrachial areolet of the

hind wing shorter than ^ the prsebrachial."— Haliday.

The <y has 31-jointed antennae ; mesothoracic sutures almost

obsolete; metathorax with a few minute wrinkles, very shining;

abdomen black. Sides of segment 1, and suturiform articulation

pale ; wings slightly infumated, as in no other allied species.

Occiput not visibly margined. Suturiform articulation distinct,

not crenate. Legs sometimes marked with fuscous. Otherwise

like the ?

.

The Foi'sterian genera being often so constructed as

to admit but one species, it is dijfficult to refer to its

place any form with which he was not acquainted. The
present insect seems best to agree with I'lmnomcris, on
account of the distinct suturiform articulation.

The ? was taken near London by Walker. A <? by
Fitch in the New Forest, and two more by Bignell in

Devonshire.

ii. Xenarcha, Forst.

Forst., Verb. pr. Eheinl., 1862, p. 235.

Suturiform articulation obsolete. Head protuberant at the l)ase

of the antennae. Mesothoracic sutures distinct, punctulate. Eadius

originating beyond the middle of the stigma.
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1. XenarcUa lustrator, Hal. (PL I., fig. 3).

Colastes lustrator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 58, ^ .

Black ; the palpi and legs pale yellow ; abdomeu fuscous, testa-

ceous in the middle ; stigma large, elliptical, blackish, emitting

the radius between the middle and the apex. $ . Length, 1^ ;

wings, 23 lin.

Head black, very shining, the front slightly protuberant

:

antennae rather longer than the body, 29-jointed, fuscous, paler at

the base : mesothoracic lobes well marked, convex, the sutures

punctulate ; metathorax punctulato-rugulose, with an inchoate

carina at the base : abdomen as long as the head and thorax,

depressed, widest at the base of the 2d segment : 1st segment

fuscous, a little longer than its width, longitudinally striolated,

the margins flavescent at the apex (not in my specimen) ; 2d and

3d segments of equal length, the former striolated like the 1st, and

fuscous above ; the place of the suturiform articulation is denoted

by a smooth transverse impression ; apex of segment 2, and

segments 3—4 entirely, testaceous, the remainder pitchy : tarsi

fuscous at the apex : wings hyaline.

One (? taken in North Ireland by Haliday, another

by me in the New Forest, and a third in Leicestershire.

Considerably resembles a male Bracon, but must be

carefully distinguished by structure. The occiput is

almost invisibly margined, again showing the insufficiency

of this character for systematic division.

iii. Bathystomus, Fdrst.

Forst., Verb. pr. Eheinl., 1862, p. 235.

Suturiform articulation obsolete. Recurrent nervure inserted

in the 2d cubital areolet ; radius springing from the middle of the

Btigma : pobrachial areolet of the hind wing half the length of the

prsebrachial. Mesothoracic sutures obsolete. Third joint of the

palpi minute, as in Bliyssalus.

1. Bathystomus funestuSy Hal. (PI. I., fig. 4).

Colastes funesius, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 93, ^ .

(? . Black
;

palpi and legs pitchy-testaceous. Wings sub-

hyaline, stigma and nervures fuscous. First abdominal segment

bicarinated. $ . Disk of mesothorax, abdominal segments 1—2,

and the others at the hind margins, rufo-testaceous ; lateral mar-

gins of segment 2 blackish. Length, J 1^; wings, 3 lin.

Antennae ^ 32-jointed, in Haliday's specimen, as long as the
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body ; of the ? hardly shorter, 34-joiuted ; head and thorax very

finely punctiilate, pubescent ; metathorax obsoletely areated ; abdo-

men obovate, sef:;ment 1 anp;ulated at the base, from thence to the

apex nearly linear, one-half longer than its width, with two cariure

slightly convergent posteriorly, the interstices punctulate, and the

apical angles with a membranaceous margin: segment 2 ^ punc-

tulate at the base ; the rest smooth, shorter: legs ochraceous or

subfuscous : stigma large, ovate-lanceolate, emitting the radius

from about the middle.

A single <? taken in England by Walker. The ? ,

in Fitch's collection, exhibits differences of colour, but

there is little doubt that it belongs to this species.

iv. Rhysipolis, Forst.

Forst., Verb. pr. Rheinl., 1862, p. 235.

Suturiforra articulation obsolete. Radius springing from the

middle of the stigma : recurrent nervure inserted hi the 1st cubital

areolet : pobrachial areolet of the hind wing hardly longer than

i of the prajbrachial. Terebra short, exserted.

1. Rhysipolis meditator, Hal. (PI. I., fig. 5).

Colastes meditator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 56, c? .

Black
;
palpi and legs ferruginous ; stigma fuscous ; abdomen

brown, the 1st segment black : prirbrachial transverse norvure in

the hind wings wanting. ^ $ . Length, If ; wings, 3^ lin.

Head almost hemispheric, as broad as the thorax : antennae ^
31-jointed, as long as the body : thorax elongate, attenuated in

front and behind, shining, with scattered pxibescence ; metathorax

thinly rugoso-rcticulated, indistinctly areated, the intermediate

areolet not penetrating between the two dorsal : abdomen linear,

gradually attenuated towards the base : 1st segment one-half

longer than its apical width, at the base only half as wide as at the

apex, the tubercles placed a little before the middle ; two acute

longitudinal carinas coalesce in the middle of the disk, and con-

tinue thence to the apex ; the rest of the surface is shiuiug, and

minutely rugulose : the other segments are smooth, brown, with

darker hind margins : legs elongate, pubescent, ferruginous : wings

subhyaline, radix and squamulaj ferruginous, ncrvures and stigma

brown, the latter oblougo-lanceolate : pobrachial areolet of the hind

wing hardly longer than J of the prsebrachial. Terebra shorter

than I abdomen.

The (? was taken once near London by Walker ; a ?

in bad condition is in my collection.
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III. RHYSSALIDES.
Head transverse, occiinit faintly margined. Abdomen short,

subpetiolated, suboval or spathuliform ; tbyridia of segments 2, 3,

inconspicuous ; suturiform articulation superficial. Three cubital

areolets, the 2d trapeziform, the 1st intercubital nervure being very

oblique ; recurrent nervure interstitial, or (in Colastes) slightly re-

jected
;
pobrachial transverse nervure evected ; anal nervure not

interstitial. Terebra elongate.

It will be seen that these characters are the same as
those of the Exothecides, with the exception of the occi-

pital margin, which, however, is very indistinct. The
separation of the two groups is perhaps unnecessary ; at
all events the interpolation between them of such dis-

similar forms as Spathiides, Rhor/adides, &c., in Fcirster's

table, does not tend to distinctness. The RJujssaUdes
make a somewhat near approach to CUnocentrus, from
which they are best distinguished by the absence of
rugosity on the abdomen.
The few British species are of weak structure and

obscure colours. One of them is remarkable in its

habits, being an external parasite of lepidopterous larvae.

The three genera here adopted were united by Wesmael
under Exothecus, and separated by Haliday into Rhi/s-

salus and Colastes, of which latter Oncophanes is a
further section established by Forster.

(2) 1. Hind tarsi shorter than their tibiae, the latter

incrassated in the ^ . Metathorax com-
pletely areated i. Ehyssalus.

(1) 2. Hind tarsi not shorter than their tibiae, the
latter simple in both sexes. Metathorax
not areated, or with only a medial bifid

carina.

(4) 3. Kecurrent nervure rejected . . . . . . ii. Colastes.

(3) 4. Eecurrent nervure interstitial iii. Oncophanes.

i. Ehyssalus, Hal.

Hal., Ent. Mag., i., 266; iv., 53.

Metathorax with a medial elongate area, and two on each side.

Post-scutellum armed with a conical tubercle. Abdomen short,

subpetiolated, deltoid or spathuliform ; 1st segment margined,

sculptured, the rest smooth. Femora subclavate ; hind tibiae in

the ^ incrassated, except at the base ; tarsi ^ ? short, the 3d pair

not longer than the 1st and 2d, distinctly shorter than their tibiae,
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the 1st joint in the ? subincrassated, as long as the three following

joints. Radius originating somewhat beyond the middle of the

stigma; recurrent nervure interstitial; prte- and pobrachial ner-

vures more approximated than usual. Terebra subelevated.

(2) 1. Second abscissa of the radius twice as long as

the first ; stigma incrassated ; colour uni-

form, i^itchy-black .

.

.

.

. . . . 2. indagator, Hal.

(1) 2. Second abscissa of the radius about 4 times

longer than the first ; stigma attenuated

;

colour pitchy, partly testaceous .

.

. . 1. clavator, Hal.

1. Rliyssalus clavator, Hal.

Rlii/ssalns clavator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 53, <? ? .

Piceous ; anterior half of the abdomen, antennae at the base, and

legs, testaceous; stigma fulvescent, attenuated; hind tibiae of the

(J clavate, fuscous ; terebra as long as the body without the head.

Length, 1—If ; wings, 2—3| lin.

Antennte ? 25—2G-jointed, hardly longer than the body. Meso-

thoracic sutures punctulate, meeting in a rugulose fovea. Medial

area of the metathorax extending to the base. Abdomen deltoid,

compressed, truncate at the apex ; segment 1 stouter than that of

the (^ ; 2,3, and 4 at the base, fulvescent ; the rest fuscous except

the two last, which are ferruginous. Femora subclavate. Winga

subhyaline, narrower than in the other species ; stigma attenuated

;

2d cubital areolet differently shaped, the side formed by the 2d

abscissa of the radius being equal in length to the first intercubital

nervure
;
pobrachial areolet of the hind wing scarcely longer than

^ of the praebrachial.

Antennae ^ 25—33-jointed (in my specimen 27-jointed), half as

long again as the body. Abdomen spathuliform, depressed ; 1st

segment three times longer than broad, the tubercles placed before

the middle, shining, rugulose, the margins raised, and defined

interiorly by an impressed line, testaceous ; the rest piceous,

becoming darker towards the apex. Clavate hind tibioB fuscous

except at the base.

I have taken both sexes at BarnstajDle, but only the

S- now remains.

2. Rhyssalus indagator, Hal. (PL I., fig. G).

Ehyssalus indagator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 54, <? ? .

Exothecus tuhcrculatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 82, a^ ? .

Pitchy-black ; legs testaceous, hind femora (and in the <? the

clavate hind tibiae) fuscous, except at the base ; terebra as in the

preceding. Length, 1^—2 ; wings, 3|—3| lin.
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Larger and darker than clavator; the wmgs broader in pro-

portion, fuscescent ; stigma broader, fuscous. The 2d cubital

areolet has the side formed by the 2d abscissa of the radius much
shorter than the 1st iutercubital nervnre. Pobracliial areolet of

the hind wing equal to ^ the praebrachial. Antennic $ 28—30-,

? 24—25-jointed; the numbers 39 and 33 in the Ent. Mag. are

undoubtedly misprints. A J taken by Bridgman July 27th at

Earlham, near Norwich, has the stigma unusually narrow, but not

like that of clavator, and the hind femora testaceous. Sometunes

the antennae and 1st abdominal segment are also pale.

Not uncommon in old hedges : taken by Fitch at

Maldon : by me at Bishop's Teignton, Devon, and St.

Albans ; also a fine series near Abergavenny.

ii. CoLASTES, Hal.

Hal., Ent. Mag., i., 266; iv., 55; Forst., Verb. pr.

Eheinl., 1862, p. 241.

Post-scutellum unarmed. Metathorax not areated ; with a

medial bifid carina. Antennee and legs long and slender ; femora

and tibiae simple in both sexes ; hind tarsi at least as long as their

tibiae. Abdomen subpetiolated, ovate, depressed; suturiform

articulation obsolete. Terebra exserted. Eadius originating before

the middle of the stigma ; recurrent nervure rejected or inter-

stitial
;
podiscoidal areolet shorter than the praediscoidal.

(2) 1. Margin of the occiput fringed with long whitish

hau's . . . . . . . . . • . . 2. hariolator, Hal.

(1) 2. Margin of the occiput not fringed.

(4) 3. Stigma fuscous, 3 times longer than broad,

emitting the radius just before the middle
;

2d cubital areolet simple in both sexes . . 1. decorator, Hal.

(3) 4. Stigma yellow, 4 times longer than broad,

emitting the radius before ^ of its length ;

lower side of the 2d cubital areolet incras-

sated in the (J
3. hraconius, Hal.

1. Colastes decorator, Hal. (PI. H., fig. 1).

Colastes decorator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 92, ? .

Exothecus ruficeps, Wesm., Nonv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p.* 78, ^ 2 ,
pL, fig. 9 (wing).

Testaceous; antennge at the base, palpi, and legs, ochreous;

stemmaticum, thorax, and 1st abdommal segment black ; the rest

of the abdomen piceous ; terebra ^ the length of the abdomen.

Length, 2 ; wings, 4^^ Im.
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The distribution of the colours is variable. Antennae $ as long

as the body, 38—iO-jointed, fuscous above, rufescent beneath,

paler at the base. Head rufo-testaceous, tinged laterally behind

the eyes with fuscous. Prothorax black above ; mesothorax the

same, or with a testaceous central patch. Hind margms of the

abdominal segments fuscous ; segment 2 sometimes partly, and the

anal segment generally, testaceous. Hind tibine and tarsi fuscescent

at the apex. Stigma fuscous. Head wider than the thorax,

occiput not cihated, ocelli sahent ; mesothoracic sutures im-

punctate, converging into a smooth fovea ; metathorax smooth,

shining, with a medial bifurcate carina ; segment 1 about twice as

long as its breadth, gradually narrowed towards the base, punctato-

rugulose, the other segments smooth, the 4th and following mar-
gined behind

;
pobrachial areolet of the hind wing less than ^ the

length of the prsebrachial. The ^ , not known to me, is described

by Wesmael as similar, but the number of joints in the antennas is

not stated. Antennae after death convoluted at the apex.

Taken by Haliday among felled oaks, at the Cartland
Craigs, Scotland ; and twice lately near Plymouth by
Bignell. Wesmael had o females and 1 male from
Brussels and Liege. According to Giraud a parasite of

Ortalis coiinexa, Fab., bred from the fruit of Cijnanchum
rincitoxicum—an exotic Asclepiad—is doubtfully referable
to Exotliecus rujiceps, Wesm. {cf. Yerh. z.-b. G. "\Yien,

1861, p. 490).

2. Colastes hariolator, Hal.

Colastes hariolator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 92, J .

Exothecus harhatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 79, J ? .

Very like the preceding, but smaller ; the head is less transverse

or more cu.bical, and the margin of the occiput cihated with long

whitish bail's. Testaceous, antennae at the base, palpi, and legs,

ochreous ; head, mesothorax more or less, metathorax, and 1st

abdominal segment, black ; terebra f the length of the abdomen.
Length, li ; wings, 3i hn.

Antennae ? 33—40-jointed ; occiput distinctly margined and
cihated, especially in the middle between the eyes. The colours

are inconstant. The J is like the 2 .

Var. 2 • Head and thorax entirely black. Hind cox^ at the

base, femora at the apex, and tibiae except at the base, fuscous.

In a wood near St. Albans I took a $ with the pro-

aud mesothorax testaceous, and another at Bishop's
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Teignton. Bignell has captured four specimens near
Plj'mouth, one of which is the dark varietj'. The species

was founded on a single example taken by Walker in

England ; Wesmael possessed three males and eight

females from the envii-ons of Brussels.

3. Colastes hraconius, Hal.

Colastes hraconius, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 57, <? ? .

Exothecus debilis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,
1838, p. 75, ^ 2 ,

pi., fig. 8 (wing <? ? ) ; Eatz.,
Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 45, pi. ii., fig. 12 (wing ? ) ;

iii., 42, 3 ? .

Black ; antennae at the base, palpi, and legs, pale ; abdomen in

the middle indeterminately testaceous ; stigma elongate, lanceolate,

yellow, emitting the radius much before the middle ; lower side of

the 2d cubital areolet incrassated in the ^; recmrrent nervure
almost interstitial ; terebra I

—\ the length of the abdomen.
Length, |—2 ; wings, 1—4i hn.

Variable in size and colour. Head subglobose, narrower than
the thorax; antennae slender, 27—31-jointed. Mesothoracic
sutures converging into a wide rugulose depression ; metathoras
punctulate, pubescent, not areated, often with a smooth space in

the middle and a faint longitudinal carina. Abdomen of the g
hnear ; of the J elongate-ovate, segment 1 obconic, longer than its

apical breadth, striolated, sometimes with a medial cai-ina, and two
contiguous foveas placed transversely behind the middle ; the rest

of the abdomen smooth and shining. Legs slender. Winfrs
hyahne ; radius origmating from the yellowish stigma before ^ of
its length; prae- and pobrachialnervm-es approximated

; pobrachial
areolet of the hind wing rather less than | the pra^brachial.

Var. a. SmaU. (Length, f—1; wings, lj—2i Hn.). Antenna
22—24-jointed. Piceous, the middle of the abdomen paler, legs
almost whitish ; sculpture of the metathorax and 1st segment very
minute.

Var. /3. Larger. (Length, If; wings, Sf lin.). Antenna 30-

joiuted. Head, thorax, and 1st segment black, 2—4 testaceous,

the rest fuscous.

Var. y. Largest. (Length, 2 ; wings, 4^ lin.). Abdomen, after

the 2d segment, fulvescent. Taken by Bignell and myself.

A common solitary parasite of leaf-mining Lepidoj^tera
and Diptera. Its fragile form, long, folded wings, pale
legs, and slow movements, give it a very gnat-hke
appearance. Bred by Reissig in April, and by Ratze-
burg in July, from beech-leaves (Bucheulaube), mined by
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a Tinea which Eatzeburg calls Lithocolletis cavella, Zell.,

but as this feeds on birch the species intended may be
L. tristrigella, Haw. Obtained by Nicelli from L. querci-

foliella, Fisch. In England by Dorville, Barrett, and
Elisha, from L. lautella, Zell. ; by Elisha, March 14th,

from L. tendla, Zell. ; and by Fletcher, May 9th, from
Tischeria dodoiKsa, Heyd. Prematurely forced at the
end of February by Elisha from Lithocolletis Bremiella,

Zell., lautella, Zell., cavella, Zell., and Nepticida aucu-

parice, Frey ; March 20th from L. Cramerella, Fab.

;

and April 27th from L. lantanella, Schr. At Cam-
bridge bred by Warren from Ornix hetulce, Staint.

It does not confine its attacks to Lepidoptera, having
been reared by Reissig and Nordlinger from Orchestes

fagi, L., and from dipterous leaf-miners, as Phytomyza
nigricornis, Macq. Brischke reports it from a Phyto-

myza, and also from Cryptocampus bellus, Zadd. Inch-

bald and Fitch have bred it from a fly mining the

leaves of Symphoricarpus ; and the latter on July 17th

from Phytomyza lonicerce, Desv., in the leaves of honey-
suckle. The diversity of food may account for the

differences of size and colour in these parasites.

iii. Oncophanes, F'drst.

Forst., Verh. pr. Eheinl., 1862, p. 241.

Third joint of the labial palpi united with the 4th. Metathorax

areated. Abdomen subsessile, ovate ; terebra exserted, decurved.

Badius originating rather beyond the middle of the stigma, which

is angulated, not rounded, at the point of origin ; recurrent ner-

vure interstitial
;
pobrachial areolet of the hind wing longer than

the prsebrachial.

1. Oncophanes lanceolator, Nees. (PL II., fig. 2).

Bracon lanceolator, Nees, Mon., i., 92, c? 2 (nee Fab.).

Colastes lanceolator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 58, <? ? .

Exothecus minutus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 83, <? ? .

? Exothecus Icsvigatns, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 43, S' •

Oncophanes, S. v. VolL, Schets., ii., tab. 5.

Black; antennae at the base, palpi, and legs, testaceous; stigma

yellowish ; abdomen, after the 1st segment, piceous, often in-

determinately testaceous in the middle, segment 1, and 2 at the

base, rugulose ; hind tibiae stout, subsinuated, whitish towards the
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base ; terebra as long as ^ tlie abdomen. Length, 1—1^ ; wings

2^—3i lin.

Shorter and stouter in proportion than any of the preceding,

and with fewer joints in the antennae. Those of the ? are not

longer than the body, 20—24-jointed ; of the <? , longer than the

body, 24—30-jointed ; fuscous, pale at the base. Mesothoracic

sutures impunctate, converging to a punctate pubescent depression

before the scutellum. First abdominal segment hardly narrower

at the base, ^ longer than its apical breadth, rugulose ; segments

2 and 3 broadest, smooth and shining, the former more or less

striolated at the base, the remaining segments short, and rapidly

decreasing in width to the apex ; segment 2 often more or less

ferruginous. Legs either wholly testaceous, or the hind coxaa at

the base, and the 2d and 3d pahs of femora and tibiae more or

less, fuscous. The sexes are similar.

Not uncommon in England ; fomid at Hastings, St.

Albans, Maldon. Taken byHaliday also in the Hebrides,

and rarely in Ireland. Bred by Bignell from Tortrix

viridana, L. ; the two females thus obtained had the 2d

segment marked with a testaceous spot. Eatzeburg

records the species as a parasite of Recurvaria {Icucatclla,

Clerck ?) living externally upon the body of the larva, a

fact not noticed in connection with Tortrix viridana.

Brischke's observation is here translated from Katz.,

lib. cit., iii., 43 :

—

" On May 28th I found on a service-tree [Pyriis

domestica or aiicuparia ? ] , between leaves fastened

together by a web, some small caterpillars, probably of

leucatella or some other Tinea. One of these was being

sucked by three parasitic larvae, placed externally, two
on the 7th and one on the 9th segment. The parasites

were ^ line long, translucent, and orange coloured on

the posterior half, most likely from the copiously ab-

sorbed juices of the caterpillar. The latter was 5—

6

lines long ; it remained motionless, although still quite

vigorous. On May 30th the parasites were | line long

;

they had changed their positions ; and now a fourth was
to be seen, which before had probably been sucking on

the under side of the caterpillar. On the 31st their

length had increased to 1 line, and the colour was now
more reddish. The caterpillar had shrunk to 4 lines in

length. Finally, on June 1st, when the parasites were

1^ lines long, and exhibited lateral rows of tubercles,

three of them quitted the body of the caterpillar, and
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began to crawl about. Towards noon they commenced
spinning white cocoons, and on the 10th ajDpeared the

first ichneumon, which was soon followed by the others.

The cocoons are of a very thin texture and, lying close

together, they are flattened at the sides by mutual
pressure. The egg-state lasts about eight days ; the

larva is full-fed in four or five days ; and the imago
appears after eight or nine days more. So that the

entire development of the insect is accomplished in less

than a month." Eeissig obtained the ^ from a similar

cocoon found between elm-leaves. The fact of external

parasitism is confirmed more recently by Brischke,

Schrift. nat. Ges. Danzig, n. s. V., iii., 136.

IV. SPATHIIDES.

Several singular exotic forms belong here, but the

only British genus is

Spathius, Nees.

Nees, Act. Ac. L. C, 1818, p. 301 ; Mon. i., 11.

Head cubical ; occip^^t margined. Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 3-

jointed. Aiateunse long and slender. Abdomen depressed, ovate,

with a long petiole ; segment 1 nearly as long as the rest taken

together ;
2—3 connate, forming about one-sixth of the remainder

of the abdomen ; suturiform articulation obsolete, Terebra elon-

gate. Cubital areolets 3, the 2d subpentagonal, its interior pos-

terior angle much produced, receiving the recm-rent nervure ; anal

nervure interstitial.

This well-known genus has a considerable literature,

and may be found described at great length in Nees, I. c,

and Haliday, Ent. Mag., iv., 41—3. The two British

species are thus distinguished :

—

Wings fuscous with 3 white bands ; petiole as long

as § of the rest of the abdomen ; terebra not longer

than the abdomen .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 1. rubidus, Bossi.

Wings subfuscous with 2 darker bands; petiole

nearly as long as the rest of the abdomen ; tere-

bra nmch longer than the abdomen .

.

. . 2. exarator, L.
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1. Spathiiis ruhidus, Eossi. (PI. II., fig. 3).

Ichneumon ruhidus, Eossi, Mant., App., ii., 110.

Spathius ruhidus, Nees, Mon., i., 14 ; Hal., Ent. Mag.,

iv., 42, ^ ? .

Eufo-testaceous ; abdomen (except segment 1) black or blackish
;

tibise white at the base, hind tibiae annulated with fuscous ; coxae

and tarsi more or less pale. Wings fuscous, white at the base and

apex, and with a white fascia beneath the bicolorous stigma.

Terebra nearly as long as the abdomen. <? J . Length, 1—2

;

wings, 1^—3^ hn.

Antenna longer than the body, of the 5 29-, of the J 31-jointed

(in one specimen) ; front impressed and transversely striolated.

Thorax less shining than the head, coriaceous. Segment 1, and

base of 2, finely striolated; the rest smooth. The colours vary;

small specimens often have the thorax and petiole infuscated, and

the markings of the wings and legs subobsolete.

Less common than the next species. I captured a 5

on an elm tree near E slier, another among larches in

Pre Wood, St. Albans, and <? ? out of an old hedge near

Abergavenny. Bridgman has taken two fine typical

females near Norwich. Their parasitism has not been

well traced ; Giraud supposes them to infest Xiphydria

dromedarius. Fab., which seems unlikely. Spathius

anohii, Gir., Ann. Soc. Fr., 1877, p. 415, bred by Perris

from Anobium longicorne, Sturm, is very like this species,

and conjectured l\y Perris to be identical. S. erythro-

cephalus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 131,

S $ , differs only in having segment 2 very smooth, and
may also be the same ; it has been bred by Wissman
from china ptinoides. Marsh. S. pedcstris, Wesm., is

an apterous form from Louvain, of which Wesmael had
only one specimen.

2. S2)athius exarator, L.

Ichneumon exarator, Lin., F. S., 1614, ? .

Cryptus clavatus, Panz., F. G., cii., 16, 3 , badly

figured.

Spathius clavatus, Nees, Mon., i., 12 ; Hal., Ent. Mag.,
iv., 43; Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 129, pi., fig. 16 (wing) ; Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst.,

i., 48, pi. vii., fig. 10; ii., 42 ; iii., 41, <? $ ; S. v.

Yoll. Schets., ii., tab. 5, ? .

TestaceoTis, varied with fuscous
;
palpi, fore coxae, all the tro-

chanters, and tibiifi at the base, whitish, the last obscurely
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annulated with fuscous. Wings subfuscous, indeterminately clouded

with a darker tint before and underneath the bicolorous stigma.

Terebra as long as the body. ^ J. Length, 1^—3^; wings,

2|—6 lin.

Longer and usually larger than the preceding ; the colours more

dingy; antennte S' ? 29—38-jointed
;
petiole and terebra much

longer.

The Linnean name of this insect is here restored.

There are two females in the Linnean cabinet labelled in

that author's handwriting. The species is common
throughout Europe, attacking Anohium pertinax, L.,

striatum, 01., &c., which perforate old woodwork. I

obtained a fine series from a hovel, well known to some
entomologists, at Camachgouran, near Loch Eannoch.
The female raises the abdomen so as to bring the terebra

into a vertical position, and explores the burrows of the

beetles with the inserted instrument. If disturbed in

this operation she will not fly off, and may be captured

with the fingers. A similar mode of action is employed
by Ephialtcs, and other Ichneumons with a prolonged

ovipositor. Reared by Bouche, Boie, Eeinhard, and
Brischke from Anohium striatum, 01. By Giraud from
Ptilimis 2)ectinicornis, L. ; and I procured many in Devon-
shire from the same beetle. Van Vollenhoven reports it

as a parasite of Hylosinus fraxini. Fab. According to

Eatzeburg it also attacks Orchestes quercus, L., having

been reared in June from oak-leaves collected the year

before for the purpose of breeding the Curculio ; these

leaves had been carefully separated from the twigs, so

that no xylophagous Coleoptera could be found among
them. The Spathius thus obtained must have been very

small, and the fact is so contrary to its habits and
structure as to be liable to suspicion. Its accidental

presence among the oak-leaves is much more probable.

Further observations on the parasitism of this species

are desirable, for it seems impossible that a full-sized

Spatlmis, nearly 3 lines long exclusive of the terebra,

could be nourished within the body even of the largest

Anohium. A still stranger fact recorded by Eatzeburg
is the rearing of S. exarator by Nordlinger from the

lepidopterous Sericoris ? Nordlingeriana, Eatz., and
Coccyx Mulsantiana, Eatz., both pupating in cases made
of the leaves of Pinus pinaster.
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V. HECABOLIDES.

Established by Forster to include those forms of the

Cyclostomi which have only two cubital areolets. Of the

ten genera enumerated (Verb. pr. Eheinl., 1862, p. 236)

only five refer to described types ; the others must be

consigned to the limbo of MS. names. After the sub-

traction of Pambolns, which appears too widely aberrant

to find a place here, there remains, belonging to the

British Fauna, the single genus

—

Hecabolus, Cur.

Cur., B. E., 507 (1834); Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 48

(1836).

Head cubical; abdomen subsessile, the segments discrete, suturi-

form articulation faintly marked; terebra J elongate; fore wings

with two cubital areolets ; hind wings of the ^ with a stigma

near the base ; the recurrent nervure, but not the anal, interstitial.

1. Hecabolus sulcatus, Cur. (PL II., figs. 4, 4a).

Hecabolus sulcatus, Cur., B. E., pi. dvii ; Hal., Ent.

Mag., iv., 48 ; Eatz., Ichn d. Forst., ii., 34, pi. ii.,

fig. 11 (wings <? ) ; iii., 32 ; S. v. VolL, Schets.,

ii., tab. 6 (where the striolae on the base of the 3d

segment are not represented).

Anisopclma Belqicum, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 134, pL, fig. 17 (wing), ? .

Black, the abdomen pitchy; palpi pale; antennae at the base,

and legs, testaceous ; femora, tibiae in the middle, and hind coxae,

more or less fuscous ; intermediate tarsi very short ; abdominal

segments 1—2 depressed, and, together with the basal half of the

3d, striolated longitudinally, the rest of the abdomen smooth

wings hyaline, stigmata fuscous ; terebra $ longer than the body

Length, 1—2| ; wings, 1|—3i lin. <? ? .

Antennae ? shorter than the body, 19—26-jointed ; of the (?

hardly as long as the body, 21-, 22-, 25-jointed, in 3 examples.

The abdomen of the ? is clavate, of the 3" hnear-lanceolate.

The stigma of the hind wings in the 3 almost fills up the costal

and prsebrachial areolets, and is about half the size of the fore-

stigma : no other British Braconid possessing this character is at

present known. Like other parasites of xylophagous insects, it

varies much in size ; the 3 is always smaller than the $ .
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Parasitic on Ptilinus pectinicornis, L., and may be

taken on old posts and rails perforated by that insect.

My specimens are from Cheltenham and Leicester.

Others are from Fulham, Maldon, Norfolk, and Yorkshire.

According to Eatzeburg also reared from china ptinoides,

Marsh., by Nordlinger ; and by Hartig and Ferris from

Ptilinus costatus, Gyll., in old willow-trunks.

VI. PAMBOLIDES.
Head transverse, occiput margined ; abdomen sessile (or petio-

lated), with only two apparent segments, the suturiform articula-

tion being effaced, and the 4th and following segments retracted

beneath the 3d ; <? apterous or winged, in the latter case with two

cubital areolets, the anal nervure interstitial (c/. Subfam. VIII.) ; ?

apterous, the terebra exserted.

This curious group is distinguished from most others

by the biarticulate structure of the abdomen. It is in-

cluded among the Hecaholides by Forster (Verh. pr.

Eheinl., 1862, p. 237), but as it has little in common
with that section except the number of cubital areolets,

I prefer for the present to consider it as a separate sub-

family, including 3 genera, Pamholus, Hal., Arrhaphis,

Euthe, and Dvmeris, Euthe. The two first genera are

not yet known as indigenous ; Dimeris is represented by

a few females. Arrhaphis, Euthe (Stett. Zeit., 1854,

p. 346) differs from the other two in having the abdomen
petiolated, and the author remarks that it should stand

next to Calyptus, Hal. {Brachistes, Wesm.) among the

Cyclostomi, though in his collection it is associated with

Dimeris. The identity of Pamholus $ with Dimeris ?

is maintained by Forster {lib. cit., p. 282) ; but this is

not in accordance with the observations of Fitch, who in

1883 inspected Euthe's collection, just before its removal

to South Kensington, with a view to the settlement of

this question, and found it to contain several allied

and unpublished species, including males of Dimeris

diverse from Pamholus. Without confidently asserting

that the two genera in question are not identical, he

concluded that at all events Pamholus higlumis, Hal., ^
is not the same species as Dimeris mira, Euthe, <? ? ;

and this is sufficient so far as the British Fauna is con-

cerned. It may be useful to reproduce Fitch's notes so

far as to indicate the resources to be found in the Euthian
collection, whenever anyone may be disposed to attempt

a revision of this subfamily.
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" I found a most interesting lot of these little apterous

or subapterous Bracons :

—

Dimeris (iptcra, Kutlie MS. Seven females taken 3rd

March, 22nd—26th September, 28th December, 1854
;

antenna 16-iointed.

D. inira, Ruthe. Twelve females and one male taken

30th October, 28tli December, 1854, 2nd September,

1855 ; antennfe <? 20-jointed, ? 16-jointed.

An Dimeris sp. ? One male taken 6th June, 1858; base

of abdomen yellow, antennae 18-jointed.

Arrhaphis duhia, Ruthe MS. (an Dimeris <? ? ?). Three

males taken 16th September, 1855, 4th June, 1856,

28th July, 1856 ; antennfe 18—24-jointed.

Dimeris incrmis, Rutho MS. Two males, three females

taken 26th October, 1854, 3rd January, 16th September,

1855, 15th August, 1856.

Arrhaphis tricolor, Ruthe. Two males, black, with

black 23-jointed antennae, winged ; three females, ful-

vous, with long tricoloured, ]9—20-jointed, antenna?,

black in the middle, pale at the apex, apterous ; taken

23rd—26th October, 1852, 22nd October, 1856 ( ? ), 29th

June, 1858 (a^). Bred from various species of Crypto-

cephcdus (Stett. Zeit., xx., 103 ; 1859).

A. imminens, Ruthe MS. Two males, black with

much shorter antenuEe, taken 7th July, 1854, 24th July,

1856.

Tcrenusa silesiaca, Ratz. {Bracon siksiacus, Ratz.,

Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 80. Ecphiflus silesiacus, Forst.,

Verb. pr. Rheinl., 1862, p. 237 ; S. v. VolL, Schets., ii.,

tab. 6, fig. 11). Var. An n. sp. ? One male, antennae

18-jointed, taken 16th June, 1858 ; one female.

Teremisa sp. ? One small male."

i. Dimeris, Ruthe.

Ruthe, Stett. Zeit., 1854, p. 344 ; 1855, p. 329.

? Pamholus, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 49 (1836) ; S. v. Vol!.,

Schets., ii., tab. 6.

Head globose, antenna; submoniliform, 16—20-jomtecl, the scape

elongate ; space between the mandibles and clypeus ample, semi-

ch-cular; maxillary palpi 5-jointed, 2d joint elongate, 3— 5 not so

stout, snbeqnal ; metathorax bidenticulate ; abdomen subbiarticu-

late, sessile ; segment 1 semicircular., divided from the 2d by a deep

suture ; suturiform articulation effaced
; ^ with 2 cubital areolets

;

TIl.\NS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I. (APRIL.) F
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podiscoidal areolet complete ; anal nervure interstitial ; J apterous,

terebra exsertecl.

According to Haliday {lib. cit., p. 50) Pambolus ^ has
the antennee 23-jointed, the joints of the flagellum

cylindrical ; the 3d joint of the maxillary palpi about

equal to the two preceding; the scutellum bounded at

the base by a double crenate fovea, &c. ; and the whole
description exhibits discrepancies which forbid the identi-

fication of the genus with Dimeris.

1. Dimeris mira, Ruthe. (PL 11. , fig. 5).

Dimeris mira, Ruthe, Stett. Zeit., 1854, p. 345 ; 1855,

p. 329.

Pambolus melanocephalus, Marsh., E. M. M., vi.,

228, ? .

Paraptesis flavipcs, Magretti, Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital.,

xvi., 1884, p. 101 ? , tav. ii., f. 2.

Blackish brown, very thickly and finely tuberculated, beset with

short adpressed hairs ; nietathorax bispinose ; 1st abdominal seg-

ment aciculated ; legs, and basal half of the antennae rufescent

;

terebra slender, \ of the abdomen in length ; the latter obtusely

rounded at the apex ; apterous. 5 . Length, 1—1;^ hnes.

Var. Thorax and base of the abdomen rufescent.

I have never seen a S- , and Ruthe's brief description

supplies no more than is given above. The ? specimen
I possess belongs to the var. ; it was given to me some
years ago at Cheltenham, but of the circumstances of

its capture I have no knowledge. Billups captured four

females at Headley Lane on January 28th. One ?

taken near Florence by Piccioli.

VII. DORYCTIDES.

Head cubical ; occiput margined ; fore wings with three cubital

areolets ; abdomen subsessile.

The Doryctides are distinguished from the succeeding
subfamilies by the cubical head ; from the Braconidcs

and ExotJiecides, by the margined occiput ; from the

Spathiides, by the subsessile abdomen ; and from the
Hecabolides, by the number of cubital cells. Of the

three British genera which Forster's classification here
brings together, Ilisteromerus is too abnormal to be
mistaken for anything else ; Coeloides and Doryctes con-
siderably resemble Bracon.
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Table of Geneea.

(2) 1. Antennre submoniliform, 18—20-jointed, shorter

than the head and thorax . . .

.

iii. Histeeomerus.
(1) 2. AntennK fiUform, more than 20-jointed, nearly

as long as, or longer than, the body.

(4) 3. Suturiform articulation distinct
;
prs- and po-

brachial areolets of the fore wings of equal
length . . . . . . . . . . . . i. Cusloides.

(3) 4. Suturiform articulation obsolete
;

prffibrachial

areolet of the fore wings shorter than the po-

brachial . . . . . . . . . . . . ii. Doryctes.

i. CcELOiDES, Wesm.

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 59.

Front excavated between the antenuse and ocelli ; 3d joint of the

antennae not longer than the 2d ; occiput margined. The other

characters are those of Bracon. The 2d cubital areolet of the fore

wing is remote from the exterior margin by much more than its

length, measured along the cubitus,—a structure which belongs

only to two British species of Bracon, stahilis and hrevicornis,

Wesm. The species of Coeloides are parasites of xylophagous

Coleoptera ; the two known to be British may be thus dis-

tinguished :

—

Legs black ; abdomen testaceous ; recurrent ner-

vure rejected . . . . . . . . . . 1. scolijticida, Wesm.
Legs testaceous ; abdomen black above ; recurrent

nervure interstitial . . . . . . . . 3. melanotus, Wesm.

1. Coeloides scolyticida, Wesm. (PI. IL, fig. 6).

Bracon initiator, var. y., Nees, Mon., i., 102, ? .

Coeloides initiator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 60, <? ? ,
pi., f. 4 (wing), (nee Fab.).

C. scolyticida, Wesm., lib. cit., p. 61.

C. initiatellus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 39; cf. iii., 41.

Coeloides, S. v. Vol!., Schets., ii., tab. 5.

Black, smooth and shining; head and abdomen testaceovis
;

palpi, mandibles at the base and apex, stemmaticum, frontal im-

pression, and a large square spot on the face, blackish
; prothorax

pleurae, and pectus, somewhat piceous ; wings subfiiscous with a

hyaline stripe beneath the stigma, which is fusco-ferruginous

;

recurrent ner\Tire rejected ; 2d, 3d, and 4th joints of the antenna;

short and equal ; terebra ? about as long as the body. Length,

2^ ; wings, 5 lines. 3 ? .

Anteunai ? slender, nearly as long as the body, 37—44-jointed
;

suture between the pro- and mesothorax sometimes uiore or less
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testaceous ; mesothoracic sutures obsolete in the middle of the

disk, being merged in a punctulate, obscure space before the

scutelluui ; metathorax and abdomen smooth, the latter sub-

compressed, convex above, as long as the head and thorax; 2d

segment short, i as long as the 1st, with two lateral impressed

lines, curved forwards and uniting to enclose a semicircular space ;

od longest, the rest decreasing in length to the apex ; articulations

of the legs subferruginous.

The ^ is similar ; antenna; 40—47-jointed, testaceous at the base

beneath ; the black facial spot often reduced to a narrow line

;

sometimes there is a black hne on the occiput
;
prothorax naore or

less testaceous at the sides ; fore coxje and femora, and articulations

of the tarsi, more or less testaceous ; apical segments of the

abdomen often infuscated ; wings paler than those of the J .

Described from three mutilated specimens, a male and
three females, given to me long ago, which agree well

with Wesmael's description taken from 16 females and
18 males, except that he considers black to be the pre-

dominant colour of the head, while in the British

examples testaceous is more prevalent.

Probably this is the species which Curtis (Guide, 2d
ed., column 115) referred to Bracon initiator, Fab., and
of which a pair exists in the Stephensian collection

in the British Museum. The true initiator is similar,

but more than twice as large, with darker wings, and
49—54-jointed antennae, a parasite of Ehagiuni indagator,

Fab., and Astynoinus cedilis, Lin. If British, it is most
likely to be found in Scotland.

C. scolgticida is a parasite of Scolytus destructor, 01.,

and has been reared abundantly by Eadzay and Wiss-
mann, according to Eatzeburg. See Wesm., Bull. Ac.
Brux., 1838, p. 220, and Guerin-Meneville, Bull. S. E. F.,

1846, p. Ixxviii., on the services rendered by this insect

in keeping down the numbers of the Scoli/tus, and
Giraud (Bull. S. E. F., 1872, p. x.) on the ju-obable

parasitism of this or an allied species on Bostri/cJius

tiipographus, L. The " i>. initiator," bred by Ferris

from Pissodes notatiis, Fab., is doubtless referable to

this species.

2. Cceloides melanotus, Wesm.
Ca'loidcs melanotus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 61, <? ? ; Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 40, <? .

Testaceous, smooth and shining; antenna) black, except at the

base; head, thorax, and abdomen black above; wings subl'uscous,
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paler towards the tips ; recurrent nervure interstitial ; 4th joint of

the antennae as long as the 2d and 3d together ; terebra $ as long

as the body. Length, 1^- 2 ; wings, 3—4 lin. S $ .

Antennae <? $ about 26—27-jointed (Eatzeburg says 29 in 3),
scarcely as long as the body. Mesothoracic sntiu'es itniting in an

impunctate space before the scutellum. The rest of the stracture

resembles that of the preceding species. In the ^ the apex of the

abdomen is wholly testaceous, and the black colour of the upper

surface less intense than in the $ ; in one specimen the 2d segment

is entirely piceous.

Described from five males and three females in good
preservation. One pair was taken on an old railing in

Shropshire, the others are from South Wales ; I believe

Chapman bred them from some x3'lophagous coleopteron,

probably Hylosinus (see E. M. M., v., 120). Cartereau
found them parasitic on Hylosinus fraxini, Fab., and
Nordlinger bred a 3" on July 3rd.

ii. DoRYCTES, Hal.

Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 43 ; Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit.,

18G5, p. 246.

Suturiform articulation obsolete or subobsolete ; terebra exserted

;

recurrent nervure interstitial or rejected ; anal nervure not inter-

stitial
;
prasbrachial areolet shorter than the pobrachial

; pobrachial

areolet of the hind wings longer than \ the priebrachial ; hind

wings 3 without a stigma ; hind coxae angularly produced in front.

The insects of this genus have an elongate appear-

ance, which is due to the production of the head behind
the eyes, and the attenuation of the thorax in front and
behind. Mesothoracic sutures rugulose, ending pos-

teriorly in a shallow fovea before the scutellum ; middle
lobe of the mesothorax more or less canaliculated ; meta-
thorax elongate, obscurely divided into five compart-
ments, two larger in front, and three behind, whereof
the medial one penetrates to some distance between the

anterior. Abdomen of the $ obovate, convex ; of the 3'

narrower, elongate, and depressed.

In the Ent. Mag., iv., 46, Haliday's Subgenus III.

Heterospilus has been a source of error and perplexity.

It was misplaced by the printer, and appears to belong

to Spp. 4, 5, 6, whereas it refers only to the footnote on
p. 47 (f/. p. 106, note), its type being the exotic Sp. 6b
H. qucestor, the 3 of which has a stigma in the hind
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wings. The name Heterospilus must therefore be elimi-

nated from every work on European insects where it

occurs, and Doryctes substituted instead, according to

the author's intention. At the same page 46, for Sp. 4.

H. D. striatcUus, and Sp. 5. H. D. Imperator, read R. D.
strintellus, and li. D. Imperator. In Fdrster's Synopsis

(Verb. pr. Rheinl., 1862, p. 239) all that relates to

Heterospil'us, " $ H. Fl'dgel mit einem Randmal," &c.,

must be struck out.

Eeinhard has described 13 species of Doryctes, para-

sites of the CeranihycidcB, Buprestida, Anohiidce, and
Curcidionid(E. The four British species are very rare.

(2) 1. Second abdominal segment smooth . . 1. imperator, Hal.

(1) 2, Second abdominal segment striolated.

(4) 3. Abdomen (excejjt the first segment) bright

testaceous . . . . . . . . 2. Hcydenii, Eeinh.

(3) 4. Abdomen fuscous or piceous.

(6) 5. Vertex and thorax granulated, obscure,

with fulvous pubescence .. ..3. siMthiiformis, Ratz.

(5) 6. Vertex and thorax mostly shining, with
very few hairs . . . . . . . . 4. striatellus, Nees.

1. Doryctes imperator, Hal.

Doryctes imperator, Hal., Ent., Mag., iv., 46, ? .

Ischiogonus zonatiis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 127, ? .

Bracon prcecisus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 36, ? .

Doryctes imperator, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1865,

p. 247, <? ? .

Pitchy-black ; antenuse at the base, mouth, and legs, rufo-testa-

ceous ; tibiae at the base, and palpi, pale ; 2d abdominal segment

of the ? piceo-rufous ; wings subhyaline ; vertex smooth and

shining : sides of the mesothorax smooth, with an elongate crenate

impression ; 1st abdominal segment striolated, the rest smooth

;

terebra $ as long as, or longer than, the body. $ J . Length,

2^:

—

^\ lines; wings, 4^—6| lin.

Var. 1,5. Abdomen entirely rufous or rufo-testaceous.

Var. 2, $ . Head and abdomen piceo-rufous.

Var. 8, ? . Piceo-testaceous, the head piceo-rufous.

Head rugulose in front, vertex convex, smooth, and shining;

antennae as long as the body, in one 5 29-jointed ; mesothorax

finely granulated, with rugulose sutures, somewhat shining ; meta-

thorax elongate, with five areas, the two anterior granulated, almost

obscure, the medial area narrow, rectangularly produced in front,
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the posterior areas more rugulose ; abdomen 3' narrow, lanceolate
;

of the 2 , elongate ; 1st segment $ half as long again as its apical

width, of the J somewhat longer, subattenuated towards the base,

elevated in the middle, depressed at the sides, longitudinally

striolated, or in the middle almost smooth, the following segments

entirely so ; wings nearly hyaline, radius originating somewhat
behmd the middle of the fuscous stigma. The colours of the 5

are variable, but the varieties above indicated are much rarer than

the typical form.

Very rare in England, but formerly taken by Curtis,

and a ? by me in a hedge near Abergavenny. Wesmael
had only a single example from Liege. Eeinhard's de-

scription is from 7 males and 21 females collected in

different parts of Germany. Parasitic on the Continent
on Buprestis Berolinensis, Fab., and Astynomus cecliUs, L.

Brischke saw six issue, on May 23rd, from a hole in

timber made by Astynomus. This longicorn is not yet

extinct in Scotland, and the Doryctes may be expected to

occur in the Black Wood of Eannoch.

2. Doryctes Heydenii, Eeinh. (PL II., fig. 7).

Doryctes Heydenii, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1865,

p. 253, ? .

Elongate, black ; mouth piceoiis ;
palpi and base of tibiae pale

;

abdomen (except the 1st segment) bright rufo-testaceous : vertex,

and sides of the mesothorax, smooth, shining, the latter with a

rounded smooth foveola continued forwards by a narrow channel

;

abdominal segments 1, 2, and base of 3, rimulose ; suturiform

articulation subobsolete ; wings hyaline : terebra ? as long as the

abdomen. Length, 2.} ; wings, 4^ lines. J . Male not known.

Antennas black, slender, 40-jointed, as long as the body with the

terebra ; mesothorax granulated in the middle of the disk, the

three lobes more shining, pimctulate ; scutellum and metathorax

granulated, obscure ; the latter areated, the intermediate area pro-

jecting angularly between the two dorsal, which are partly smooth

at the base; abdomen oblong-ovate, somewhat longer but not

wider than the thorax, compressed, flattened above ; segment 1

longer than its apical width, hardly attenuated at the base ; the 4th

and following segments have each a faint transverse impression in

the middle ; 2d joint of the trochanters testaceous : stigma and

nervures brown, recurrent nervure interstitial. The abdomen of

the living insect is of a bright orange colour, except the 1st seg-

ment. Valves of the terebra pilose, black.
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I obtained this rare and conspicuous species by beating

an old whitetborn hedge, in July, near the village of

Anstey, Leicestershire. Reinhard's three specimens

were from Prussia, Hungary, and Italy.

3. Doryctes spathiiforniis, Ratz.

Doryctcs ohlitemtus, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 44, ^ (nee

Nees, Wesm., Ratz.).

Bracon spathiiformis, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 37,

(? ?.
Doryctes sjmthiiformis, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 18G5,

p. 257, ^ ? .

Rufo-piceous ; spots on the mesothorax, metathorax, coxae, and

femora, fuscous ; trochanters and tibiie palHd, the latter broadly

annulated with fuscous in the middle ; wings subhyaline, the three

cubital areolets clouded in the middle with fuscous; head and

thorax clothed with short, fulvous, adpressed pubescence ; head

granulated, scarcely shining ; sides of the mesothorax smooth,

with a crenate impression; abdominal segments 1, 2, and base of

3, very finely and closely aciculated, suturiform articulation

usually discernible, but very fine ; terebra $ as long as the body.

^ 5 . Length, f—2;^ lines ; wmgs, IJ—4 lin.

Antennae somewhat longer than the body, of the 2 32-, of the ^
36-jointed ; mesothorax and scutellum dull, granulated ; metathorax

the same, but more shining at the base, areation distinct, the inter-

mediate area small and narrow ; 1st abdominal segment gradually

attenuated to the base, where it is only half as wide as at the apex,

in the ^ about twice as long, in the $ lA as long, as its apical

width, finely aciculated throughout; suturiform aciculation marked

by a fine line, visible at least in places ; 2d segment and basal half

of the 3d very finely aciculated longitudinallj' ; the following seg-

ments smooth, each having in the middle a brown transverse band

;

recurrent nervure rejected; prse- and pobrachial areolets nearly of

equal length.

I have translated Reinhard's description, having before

me only a specimen of Walker's in bad condition. Rare
in England, but taken also formerly by Curtis. In
Sichel's collection are six specimens from Bretagne.
Bred by Nurdlingor at Pont Chateau near Grand Jouan
(also in Brotagnc) from hazel-sticks containing the larvae

of Anohium stri<itit)ii, 01. Some of the Braconids emerged
in winter, and others in the following summer.
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4. Dori/ctes striatellus, Nees.

Bracon striatellus, Nees, Mon., i., 107, ? .

Doryctes striatellus, Hal., Ent, Mag., iv., 46, $ .

D. tahidus, Hal., /;^. c/f., 47, ^ •

Ischiogomis ohliteratus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 126, <? ? ,
pi., fig. 15 (wing), (nee Xees,

Hal., Eatz.).

Doryctes striatellus, Eeinb., Berl. ent. Zeit., I860,

p. 256, 3^ ? .

Shorter and stouter than the two preceding. Black
;
palpi pale,

mandibles and legs feriiiginous, tibiae at the base obsoletely whitish

;

head very shghtly narrowed behind the eyes, vertex smooth ; sides

of the mesothorax smooth, with a round foveola, continued foi-wards

by a hnear impression ; 1st abdominal segment, and most of the

2d, limulose
;
prothorax beneath, and segments 1—3, more or less

piceous or rufous ; wings hyahne, stigma and uerviu-es fuscous
;

terebra 5 as long as the abdomen. Length, J I4—1^ ; ? 2^

;

wings, 4J lines.

Var. 1, ? . Thorax and abdomen entirely black,

Var. 2, 2 . Pro- and metathorax rufous ; abdommal segments

1—2 rufo-testaceous.

Head smooth and shining; antennas $ 33—40-jointed, as long as

the body, black, the first two joints piceous; mesothoracic sutm-es

rugulose, converging in a rugulose obscure space before the scu-

tellum ; metathorax nigulose, very distinctly areated in one sf)eci-

men, the two dorsal areas oblong, rounded at the apex, smooth at

the base ; abdomen oblong-lanceolate, flattened above ; segment 1

hardly narrower at the base, a little longer than its apical width,

with two inchoate basal carinsE ; suturiform articulation invisible,

or only slightly ai)parent at the sides ; legs stout, fore tarsi nearly

twice as long as their tibiae ; recurrent nervui'e rejected ; 2d inter-

cubital nervure decolorous.

Antennae <? 33—42-joiuted, longer than the body ; abdomen

wholly piceoixs-black ; four posterior femora with a black line

above ; tibiae at the base less distinctly pallid. In the Ent. Mag.,

iv., 47, the number of joints in the antennae is printed 29, which is

probably a misprint for 39. Bridgman's specimen has the antennae

83-jomted, which agrees with Wesmael's description.

Parasitism not known. Halitlaj' saj's he had seen

one $ ; and his 3 [tahidus] was taken near London by
Walker. The 3' has been found recently near Norwich
by Bridgman ; the $ in a house at Worcester by Fletcher,

and another by me at Lastingham, Yorkshire. Bonelli
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sent specimens of the ? to Nees from Italy. Wesmael
was acquainted with 2G of both sexes, taken on windows
and on the fence of a botanic garden. Reinhard
examined only a single pair from Von Heyden's col-

lection, and doubts their distinctness from D. ohliteratus,

Nees, in which the legs are piceous, &c.

iii. HiSTEEOMERUs, Wesm.

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 63.

Head depressed, elongate behind the eyes, which are small ; oral

aperture large, transverse; maxillary palpi 6-, labial 4-jointed;

antennae ^ ? submonihform, shorter than the head and thorax ;

abdomen sessile ; suturiform articulation obsolete ; four anterior

legs very short, with clavate tibiae, shorter than the tarsi ; hind

tibioe and tarsi of equal length, the metatarsus longer than the

other joints together, curved, incrassated at the base and gradually

diminishing to the apex, where it is again slightly enlarged ; three

cubital areolets in the fore wings ; 2d intercubital nervure sub-

obsolete ; transverse nervure evected ;
prae- and pobrachial areolets

of equal length ; anal nervure not interstitial
;
pobrachial nervure

sinuated not far from its origin ; radial areolet narrow, elongate
;

nervures of the hind wings as well defined as those of the fore

;

radius, cubitus, and prasbrachial transverse complete
;
pobrachial

areolet not half the length of the prasbrachial.

1. Histeromerus mystacinus, Wesm. (PL III., fig. 1).

Histeromerus mystacinus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.

Brux., 1838, p. 65, ? ;
pi., f. 5 (wing) ; ff. A—

E

(details) ; S. v. VolL, Schets., ii., tab. 5 (wing).

Piceous, smooth ; head and thorax black ; antennae fuscous,

testaceous at the base ; legs, stigma, nervures, and valves of the

terebra, piceo-testaceous ; terebra less than h the abdomen. <y ? .

Length, J 1 ; wings, 2| : 5 If ; wings, S^ lines.

Antennae cT ? about li times as long as the head, 17—20-jointed,

the joints discrete, equal, subquadrate, except the last, which is

ovate, acuminate. The shape of the head suggests that of Bcthylus

or Epyris. Palpi and maudiljles pale, the former beset with long

hairs
;

prothorax piceous ; 1st abdominal segment rectangiilar,

somewhat longer than its width, with two curved lateral im-

pressions enclosing a smooth space ; terebra rufous, the valves

piceous, darker at the apex. The ^ corresponds in all respects,

but is much smaller ; the thorax is piceous instead of black.
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The ? here described exhibits a singular irregularity

in the neuration. The left fore wing is furnished with

an extra recurrent nervure, connecting the middle of

the 2d cubital areolet with the anal nervure, and forming

a pentagonal areolet equal in size to the praediscoidaL

This curious insect, of unknown habits, has not

hitherto been noticed as British. The pair I possess

was given to me by Ward, who had several which he

wished to get named. They were taken, I believe, in or

about London. Wesmael possessed two females taken

probably near Brussels.

VIII. HOEMIIDES.

Head transverse, occipvit margined ; antennje submoniliform ;

abdomen consisting of more than two visible segments, sessile or

subsessile ; suturiform articulation superficial or effaced ; terebra

exserted ; three cubital areolets ; anal nervure interstitial.

Distinguished from the Pamholidcs by the number of

cubital areolets, and of sutures in the abdomen. The

anal nervure is in the same straight line as the pi'se-

brachial, a character rarely found among the Braconids,

and belonging to no other group of Cyclostomi except

this and the PamhoUdes. Forster has separated the two

genera by the difference of the suturiform articulation,

which is difficult to seize, and of only secondary value.

On page 240 of his Synopsis (Verb. pr. Eheinl., 1862)_an

error must be corrected. For "Erstes und zweites

Segment," read " Zweites und drittes"; and for "Erstes

Segment von dem zweiten," read " Zweites Segment von

dem dritten."

The genera may be thus distinguished :

—

Prrebrachial areolet shorter than the pobrachial

;

antenna; ^ 11-, J 12-joiuted i. Cheemylds.

Prae- and pobrachial areolets of equal length ; an-

tenna' ^ 5 more than 1'2-jointed .

.

.

.

. . ii. Hormius.

i. Chremyltjs, Hal.

Hal., Ent, Mag., i., 266; iv., 50; Pencccrus, Vlesm.,

Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1888, p. 70.

Antennae submoniliform, as long as the head and thorax, 11—12-

joiuted; abdomen wider than the thorax, depressed, ovate; seg-

ment 1 constituting one-fifth of the whole, semicircular, transverse,

with two acute longitudinal cariiiiE; suturifurm articulation effaced,
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the compound segment thus formed equalling by itself h of the

abdomen ; the remaining segments short, partially retracted beneath

the 2d, but not invisible as in the Pamholides ; radius originating

in the middle of the stigma ; 2d cubital areolet trapeziform, shorter

and less produced inwardly than in Hormius ; recurrent nervure

interstitial ;
pobrachial areolet of the hind wings less than i the

length of the praebrachial.

1. Chremylus ruhiginosus, Nees. (PI. III., fig. 2).

Hormius ruhiginosus, Nees, Mon., i., 156, ? .

Chremiilus riibiqinosus, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 51, ? ;

Cur., Farm Ins., 365, a^ ? ; S. v. Voll., Schets.,

ii., tab. 6, ? .

Peneceriis ruhiqinosus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 70, ? ,
pi., f. 7 (wing).

Castaneous; head, antennae at the apex, thorax and base of

abdomen more or less, and stigma, fuscous; palpi pale; terebra

\—I of the abdomen. $ . Length, \ ; wings, f hne : ? , length 1

;

wings, 2 lines.

5 . Granulated, obscure ; scutellum and apical half of the

abdomen more shining ; metathorax rugulose, truncate, and bi-

denticulated at the hind angles, but less acutely than in Dimeris,

more or less distinctly di\dded into five areaa, the two dorsal large,

rounded behind, the medial projecting angularly between them

;

1st abdominal segment and base of the 2d punctulate, the former

semiorbicular, as in Dimeris, with two acute parallel carinse.

The (? (which I have not seen) is similar, according

to Curtis, but only ^ as large, and is remarkable for

having one joint less in the antennae than the ? , the

ordinary sexual distinction being reversed : cf. Hal.,

Ent. Mag., i., 266, where he appears to have established

the genus upon a ^ specimen, although in iv., 50, only

the ? is described. The same writer says that the

metathorax is " baud areatus "
;
probably he had before

him a 2 in which this structure was not conspicuous,

as in my specimens, and in the six described by

Wesmael.

Widely distributed, and often found in windows of old

houses : I have four females taken in such a situation in

Northamptonshire. According to Curtis {I. c.) it is a

frequent parasite of BrucJtus rujlmanus, Boh.; his speci-

mens were bred on April 24th from beans grown in

Essex; liondaui bred it from Brudius scDiinarius, L.

;
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and Taschenberg says it is a parasite of B. finmarius,

Sch. Fitch reared a ? on Sept. 8tb from wheat-refuse

infested with weevils {Calandra) ; and Billups another

on May 23rd. Brischke has bred it from the cases of

Tinea pellionella, L.

ii. HoRMius, Nees.

Nees, Act. Ac. L. C. 1818, p. 305 ; Mon., i., 152 ;
HaL,

Ent. Mag., iv., 52.

Antennge much longer than the head and thorax, more than 12-

jointed; abdomen more oblong than in Chremylus ; segment 1

formed as m Bracon, with an oblong medial scutum and mem-

branaceous margins ; suturiform articulation superficial ; segment

2 twice as long as 3, with two longitudinal impressions near the

sides, arcuate, and approximating towards the base; hind margins

of the segments somewhat elevated ; segments 4—6 equal, 7—8

minute ; radius originating beyond the middle of the stigma ;
2d

cubital areolet with its inner hinder angle much produced, this

angle receives the evected recurrent nervure ;
pobrachial areolet of

the hind wings as in Chremylus.

1. Hormius mojiiUatus, Nees. (PL III., fig. 3).

Hormius moniliatus, Nees, Mon., i., 153, ? ;
Hal.,

Ent. Mag., iv., 52, <? ? ; Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.

Brux., 1838, p. 67, pL, f. 6 (wing), ? ; S. v. Veil.,

Schets., ii., tab. 5.

H. piciventris, Wesm., lib. cit., p. 68, 3 ? •

Metathorax and scutum of the 1st abdominal segment black, the

rest of the body variable in colour, black, red, or testaceous ;

antenna 3^ longer, of the ? rather shorter, than the body
;
wmgs

yellowish hyaline, often with an indeterminate dusky medial

stripe from the base to the apex ; stigma generally yellow ;
terebra

$ exserted, short. Length, 1—1^ ; wings, 2—2^ Unes.

Variable in colour, in the length, and number of joints, of the

antenna, and in the rugosity of the 1st segment, which is graduated

in different specimens until finally it appears almost smooth. I

am unable to find any real difference between Wesmael's piciventris

and the radical species, and they are here united, in accordance

with the opinion of Hahday. The abdomen in British examples

is testaceous, more or less pitchy, and with the lateral margms

darker; the legs are testaceous, with more or less mfuscated

femora, the tips of the tarsi hardly darker.
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Var, 1. Head, thorax, and antennae, black ? ; antennae S' testa-

ceous at the base.

Var. 2. Head and thorax ferrugmous varied with black; antennae

fuscous.

Var. 3. Head and thorax ferruginous ; antennae testaceous,

darker at the base and apex.

Var. 4. Stigma fuscous.

Antennae J 17—22-jointed ; thorax smooth, shining ; meso-

thoracic sutures meeting in a rugulose depression ; at the base of

the scutellum is a bipartite rugulose foveola ; metathorax reticulato-

rugulose, with or without two carince indicating the medial area

between the two dorsal ; abdomen regularly ovate, ' depressed,

pellucid (the ova, according to Nees, being visible in life, strung

into a series posteriorly towards the oviduct) ; segment 1 trans-

verse, the membranaceous edges depressed, scutum oblong,

rectangular, more or less rugulose, or even smooth ; terebra one-

fourth or one-sixth the length of the abdomen. The <? is much

smaller, with 24—25-jointed antennte.

Abundant at the roots of rushes on the sand-hills at

Freshwater Bay, Pembrokeshh-e ; most of these belong

to the dark varieties {piciventris, Wesm.). Found in

moss at the roots of trees, or shaken out of furze and

dead leaves in spring ; St. Albans, Maldon, Worcester,

Headley Lane, &c. Bred by Brischke from Tortrix

corylana, Fab. Cocoons thin, white, cylindrical, attached

together by threads of silk.

IX. EHOGADIDES.

Head transverse, occiput margined ; mandibles bifid ; maxillary

palpi 6-, labial 4-jointed; abdomen sessile, segments 1—3 largest,

Bculptm-ed, thyridia of the 2d and 8d visible ; three cubital areolets,

the 2d rectangular (in CUnocentrus and Pelecystoma, trapezoidal)

;

recm-rent nervure rejected ;
pobrachial areolet longer than the

priEbrachial ; anal nervure not interstitial ; terebra subexserted (in

CUnocentrus and Pelecystoma, exserted).

The insects of this very natural division are of large

or moderate size, and robust structure, with elongate

antenna; and abdomen ; their integuments are hard,

and more or less covered with rugulosities or punctures ;

their colours are black, testaceous, and rufous, the last

appearing chiefly in bands upon the abdomen, or alter-

nating with black upon the head and thorax of the

typical Ehogades. They are parasites of lepidopterous

larvse.
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The genus Rhogas, Nees, was divided by him into

three sections (Act. Ac. L. C, 1818, p. 306), comprising

very dissimilar insects. The first and third sections

have the clypeus contiguous to the mandibles, the former

being co-extensive with the Macrocentrides, and the latter

{Ademon, Hal.) agreeing better with the Opiides, accord-

ing to the views of Wesmael and Keinhard ; but it was

placed by Haliday between Rhogas and Clinocentrus.

The second section, " Species genuinge " of Nees,_ has

been subdivided into five genera, all of which are British,

and may be synoptically represented as follows :

—

4) 1. Suturiform articulation obsolete.

(3) 2. Second cubital areolet rectangular ; abdomen
longer than the head and thorax, of the J
strongly compressed from the 2d segment

;

terebra subexserted ii. Pktalodes.

(2) 3. Second cubital areolet trapeziform ; abdomen
not longer than the head and thorax, of the

5 only subcompressed at the apex ; terebra

considerably exserted i. Clinocentrus.

(1) 4. Suturiform articulation distinct, crenulate.

(6) 5. Third joint of the maxillary palpi dilated in-

ternally, securiform ; terebra exserted . . iii. Pelecystoma.

(5) G. Third joint of the maxillary palpi simple;

terebra subexserted.

(8) 7. First abscissa of the radius longer than the

second ; in the 2 , segments 4 and following

retracted and concealed beneath the 3d . . iv. Heteeogamus.

(7) 8. First abscissa of the radius shorter than the

second ; in the J , segments 4 and following

not retracted and concealed beneath the 3d v. Rhogas.

i. Clinocentrus, Hal.

Hal., Ent. Mag., i., 266 (1833) ; iv., 94.

Abdomen ? oblong-ovate, not longer than the- head and thorax,

convex above and subcompressed at the apex, segments 1—3 sub-

equal, occupying about I of the total length, the rest being very

short ; spiracles of the 1st segment medial ; suturiform articulation

obsolete ; sides of the mesothorax impressed with a deep furrow

;

1st cubital areolet hexagonal, one of its shortest sides, the lower,

always decolorous, the rejected transverse nervure falls exactly on

the inner end of this side ; 2d cubital areolet trapeziform ; terebra

i I the length of the abdomen. Abdomen 3 more linear, de-

Ijressed, segments 1—3 occupying about j of its length.

This genus is intermediate between the Exothccidcs

and the true Rhogadides, showing afdnity to the former
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in the exsertion of the terebra, the obsolete suturiform

articulation, and the trapezoidal shape of the •2d cubital

areolet. Wesmael described three species, forming the

last section of his Ejcothecus, all of which appear to be

British, and, with the exception of exsertor, Nees, identical

with those established by Haliday.

(2) 1. Hind femora tipped with black . . . • 3. exsertor, Nees.

(1) 2. Hind femora entirely testaceous.

(4) 3. Stigma testaceous, darker at the outer angle 4. cunctator, Hal.

(3) 4. Stigma fuscous, the inner angle testaceous

;

in one case wholly fuscous.

(6) 5. Segment 3 dull, minutely aciculated . . 1. excuhitor, Hal.

(5) 6. Segment 3 shining, smooth, or nearly so.

(8) 7. Stigma ^ fuscous, unicolorous ; terebra J
as long as i abdomen .

.

.

.

. . 5. vestigator, Hal.

(7) 8. Stigma J bicolorous ; terebra J as long as

J abdomen . . .

.

.

.

. . . . 2. umbratilis, Hal.

1. Clinocentrus excuhitor, Hal.

Clinocentrus excuhitor, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 94, 5^ $ ;

(?) S. V. VolL, Schets., ii., tab. 5.

Exothecus marqineUus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 86, ? .

Black; mouth, orbits, mesotborax beneath, legs, and a line

before the wings, testaceous ; abdominal segments 1—3 longi-

tudinally rugtilose ; segment 1 obconic ; stigma bicolorous ; terebra

? f as long as the abdomen. Length, 2—2f ; wings, 4^—5^ lines.

Clypeus testaceous, palpi paler ; antenna as long as the body,

33—36-jointed (35- in my specimen), black, joint 1 beneath, and 2

at the apex, testaceous ; metathorax not areated, rugose ; abdomen

hardly longer than the thorax, obovate, segments 1— 2 longi-

tudinally rugulose, with punctulate interstices, 3 more finely

sculptured, nearly smooth at the apical angles, the hind margin

narrowly testaceous ; the other segments smooth, almost entirely

retracted beneath the 3d, with similar pale margins ; segment 1

almost twice as wide at the apex as at the base, shorter than twic

its apical width, with a medial carina which is bifurcate at the

base ; wings hyaline, stigma fuscous, its inner half testaceous, J .

The (J has the suturiform articulation more completely effaced, the

abdomen narrower, and sometimes a rufescent patch on the meso-

thorax.

Taken by Haliday in woods, England and Ireland; by
me near Barnstaple. Wesmael found a ? at Charleroi.
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According to Van Vollenhoven, four males and five

females were bred from the pupae of Noctua ditrapezium,

Bork.

2. Clinocentnis umhyatilis, Hal.

CUnocentrus umhratilis, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 95, ? .

Black; face, orbits, sometimes the base of the antemiae, pro-

thorax, pectus, disk of the mesothorax more or less, legs with their

coxae, and 3d abdominal segment more or less, testaceous ; stem-

maticum and claws black. Wings hyaline, stigma bicolorous.

Segments 1—2 rimulose, faintly carinated in the middle, 1 almost

linear, 3 and following smooth, 3 slightly punctulate in the J .

Terebra as long as ^ the abdomen. S 2 • Length, 2f ; wings,

5 lines.

Like excuhitor in sciilpture, but the abdomen is longer and

narrower : segment 1 hardly attenuated at the base, more than

twice as long as its apical width ; 1—2 striolated, 3 vaguely punctu-

late in the ? , the punctures disposed in minute irregular striolae,

which towards the sides divaricate transversely ; extreme lateral

margins rufescent ; in the ^ the 3d segment is smooth, and nearly

all testaceoiis, except the foi'e and hind margins. Abdomen some-

what nigro-fuscous ; belly testaceous. Antennae ^ 30-jointed.

Scutellum (in one specimen) testaceous.

The ? , which I have not seen, was taken by Haliday
with excubitor and cunctator. I found one (^ at Govilon,

near Abergavenny, and another in the New Forest,

in May.

3. CUnocentrus exsertor,Y{eeB. (PL HI., fig. 4).

Rogas exsertor, Nees, Mon., i., 207, 2 .

Exothecus exsertor, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 87, 5^ ? ,
pi., fig.lO (wing).

Bracon orhitator, Nees, Mon., i., 91, ? .

Black ; mouth, orbits, mesothorax before the scutellum, 3d abdo-

minal segment, and legs, rufo-testaceous; hind femora (sometimes

also the intermediate pair) black at the apex ; segments 1—2 and

part of 3, riigulose ; stigma bicolorous ; terebra nearly as long as

the abdomen. <? ? . Length, li—2 ; wings, 3|—4^ hues.

Variable in the extent of the testaceous markings ; orbits and

metathorax often wholly black ; 3d abdominal segment rufo-testa-

ceous only at the sides, or the abdomen is entirely black ; the

intermediate femora not always black at the apex.

Antennae $ as long as the body, 31—36-jointed (34- in my speci-

men), joints 1—2 sometimes testaceous at the base ; metathorax

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885.—PART I. (APRIL.) G
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rugulose, the medial area more or less distinct ; 1st abdominal

segment with a medial carina bifurcate at the base, longitudinally

striolate, like the 2d ; segment 3 more or less testaceous, more finely

striolate, posteriorly smooth, the striolae have a tendency to di-

varicate from the medial line and become transverse ; the re-

maining segments smooth, extreme apex of the abdomen rufescent;

the hind femora at least are always tipped with black, by which

the species may be known. The c? has also 34-jointed antennae in

my specimens, longer than the body ; the rugulosity of the 3d

segment is more pronounced, and straight ; in one example the

hind coxfe are infuscated.

Neither umhratiUs nor vestigator, Hal., can be this

species, as their hind femora are concolorous, a reason

which Haliday himself gives (Ent. Mag., iv., 96) for not

uniting uinbratilis and exsertor.

Not uncommon near St. Albans ;' I have five males
and one female from that neighbourhood, and a ? taken

in Darenth Wood. Elisha bred a dark $ from Hedya
negUctana, Dup., on July 31st.

4. Clinocentrus cimctator, Hal.

Clinocentrus cunctator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 95, ^ ? .

Exothecus analis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 85, 3 ? .

Black ; mouth, orbits, markings of the thorax in front, abdomen

at the apex, and legs, testaceous ; abdomen striolate at the base,

segment 1 obconic ; terebra f the length of the abdomen. ?

.

Length, 1\—2 ; wings, 3—4i lines.

Like excuhitor, Hal., differing principally in the sculpture of the

abdomen ; segments 1—2 somewhat shining, finely striolated, the

interstices impunctate ; the other segments dull testaceous, or

mfuscated, 3d mmutely aciculated transversely, the following

almost smooth ; belly pale testaceous ; head testaceous, face

beneath the antennae, middle of the vertex, and rim of the occiput,

fuscous ; thorax in front, at the sides, and beneath, testaceous, on

the disk are three confluent fuscous patches ; metathorax black,

punctato-reticulate, without areas ; legs pale testaceous ; wings

hyaline, stigma pale testaceous, fuscous at the apex. The <? differs

in having the posterior abdominal segments less abbreviated and

more broadly smooth; the exterior nervures of the wings are

sometimes incrassated; antennae (in one specimen) 28-jointed.

Antennae $ BO-jointed, as long as the body, blackish above,

ferruginous beneath, joints 1—2 testaceous ; prothorax testaceous
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beneath; mesothorax with two longitudmal testaceous lines dilated

behind and uniting near the middle of the disk, curved outwards

in front and bordering the prothorax to the insertion of the wings
;

3d abdominal segment testaceous, blackish at the sides and apex

;

the remaining segments, and belly, testaceous ; terebra nearly as

long as the abdomen. In the ^ described by Wesmael the testa-

ceous dorsal lines of the mesothorax were indisthact, and segments

4—5 blackish.

Not common ; Haliday took bis specimens in woods
in the West of Ireland ; I found a 3" near Abergavenny
in May ; and Wesmael possessed a male and two females

captured near Brussels.

5. Clinocentrus vestlgator, Hal.

Glinocentrus vestigator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 95, ^ 2 .

Black ; antennae at the base, mouth, orbits, and legs, testaceous;

abdomen rugulose at the base ; stigraa of the ^ entirely fiiscous ;

terebra $ ^ the length of the abdomen. Length, 1^—2; wings,

3—4 lines.

Shorter than the preceding species, metathorax more coarsely

rugose ; antenna 27-jointed ; abdomen shorter, ovate, segments

1—2, and sometimes 3 at the base, rugulose, the rest smooth,

nigro-piceous ; terebra less than half as long as in the other

species, stouter, subclavate ; wings hyaline, stigma somewhat

larger, fuscous, pale at the base, in the ^ wholly nigi-o-fuscous, or

with a small testaceous basal streak.

Var. 1. Third abdominal segment testaceous at the sides, fuscous

in the middle.

Var. 2, ^ . Apex of the scutellum fuscous.

Var. 3, (? . More finely sculptured ; head black, face pale

testaceous.

Inbabits England and Ireland. Not common. I bave

a <? of tbis species, taken at Nunton, near Salisbury.

ii. Petalodes, Wesm.

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 123 ; Eeinb.,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1865, p. 245.

Suturiform articulation obsolete; 2d cubital areolet rectangular;

abdomen sublinear, of the ^ depressed, of the ? strongly com-

pressed from segment 2 to the apex, longer than tlie head and

thorax ; terebra subexserted.
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1. Petalodes imicolor, Wesm. (PL III., fig. 5).

Petalodes unicolor, Wesm., I. c, ? ,
pL, fig. 14 (wing)

;

Eeinh., I. c, <? ? ; S. v. VolL, Pinac, pi. iv., f. 2

(with details of ? abdomen and antenna).

Rogas compressor, Schaff., F. G., 156.

Testaceous ; stemmaticum, a patch on the metathorax, aud the

antennae towards the apex, fuscous ; valves of the terebra and tips

of the tarsi black ; wings subhyaline, stigma yellow, nervures pale

fuscous. <y ? . Length, 2|—3 ; wings ? , 4^ lines.

Antennae ? 32-jointed, in two specimens (36-jointed in the one

described by Wesmael), much shorter than the body ; front with a

geminated fovea above the antennoe ; thorax compressed ; meso-

thorax flat on the disk, truncated in front of the aute-scuteUar

crenate fovea, the sutures subobsolete ; head and thorax granu-

lated, not shining ; a smooth space on each side of the scutellum

;

metathorax carinated, villose ; abdomen h longer than the head

and thorax, segment 1 rectangular, 2h times as long as its width,

striolated, with narrow, raised, smooth margins, finely carinated

from the base to beyond the middle ; segment 2 eq^^al and similar,

except that here begins the lateral compression of the abdomen
;

3 shorter, narrower, more compressed, striolated at the base,

smooth at the apex, as are the following segments, which present

a subcvTltriform edge above, and successively diminish in length

;

suturiform articulation nearly effaced ; belly similarly compressed

;

valves of the terebra flattened, punctulate, scarcely surpassing the

anus. Antennae ^ as long as the body, 42-jointed ; abdomen

somewhat longer than the head and thorax, parallel at the sides to

the end of segment 4, depressed, thence to the apex more convex,

and narrower.

The 2 is easily distinguished by the elongate com-
pressed abdomen ; the <? resembles some of the pale

species of Rhogas, but may be known by the obsolete

suturiform articulation, and the shape of the abdomen,
the sides of which are parallel near the base.

This species has the same habits as Rhogas, attacking

young larvae, and undergoing its transformations inside

their dried bodies. A dozen or more males and females

were bred in this manner from larvse of Pygcera pigra,

Hufn., taken by Norgate in the New Forest. These
larvae perished after attaining the length of about
4 lines, and one Petalodes emerged from each through a
hole in the posterior dorsal segments of the hardened
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skin. At Vienna this parasite has been reared by Giraud
from Heterogenea limacodes, Hufn.

iii. Pelecystobia, Wesm.

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838 p. 91.

Third joint of the maxillary palpi dilated internally, securiform
;

suturiform articulation diRtiuct, crenulate ; 3 cubital areolets, the

2d trapeziform ; recurrent nervure interstitial
;
pobrachial areolet

longer than the prsebrachial ; anal nervure not interstitial ; terebra

5 exserted. This genus approaches BJiogas and Heterogamns

more nearly than any of the preceding, but differs in the unique

structure of the maxillary palpi, the exserted terebra, and the 2d

cubital areolet, which is not exactly rectangular.

1. Pelccystoma lutea, Nees. (PL III., figs. 6, Ga).

Rogas luteus, Nees, Mon., i., 218 (excl. syuon.)
;

Schaff., F. G., 156, 9.

Pelccystoma lutemn, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brnx.,

1838, p. 92, pi., fig. 12 (wing) ; Eeinh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1865, p. 244, <? ? ; S. v. Voll., Pinac, pi. iv.,

f. 1 (with details of maxillary palpus and antenna).

Bracon luteus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 36, (? ? .

Testaceous ; antennae fuscous, excej)t at the base, 2d joint much
shorter than the 1st ; stemmaticum, mandibles at the apex, and

tips of the tarsi, black ; abdominal segments 1—4 rugulose ; tere-

bra $ hardly equal to \ of the abdomen. ^ $ . Ijength, 3—4

;

wings, 6^ lines.

Antennse 2 somewhat longer than the body, 5o-jointcd in one

British specimen ; mesothorax very convex, sutures distinct, sides

smooth, with an impressed line ; metathorax rugose ; 1st abdo-

minal segment with a bifurcate carina from the base to the middle
;

wings hyaline, stigma and nervures testaceous, 1st intercubital

transverse nervure somewhat oblique. The (J is similar.

The right of this species to be considered British is

established by two females, one mutilated, in Fitch's

collection ; this was bred by Sang from a doubtful

Geometer feeding on fir, Ello})ia prosapiaria , L., Thcra
fii-mata, Hiib., or variata, Schiff. The other from Hetero-

genea limacodes, Hufn., by Piaynor on June 22nd. Pieissig

and Goureau have both reared it on the Continent from
this host. Wesmael describes also P. tricolor, not yet

known as British, having the first two joints of the

antennpe equal, and the abdomen fuscous in the middle,

which Giraud has likewise obtained out of Heterogenea.
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iv. Hetekogamus, Wesm.

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 120.

This genus is not of equal value with the other genera

of the present subfamily. It was made a subsection of

Ehogas by both Haliclay and Wesmael, differing only

from that genus as follows :—

Second cubital areolet so narrow that the 1st abscissa of the

radius is made longer than the 2d ; abdomen of the J dilated from

the base to the apes of the 3d segment, with rectilinear sides ; 4th

and following segments retracted under the 3d, only the extreme

apex protruding ; in the ^ , however, the 4th segment is half as

long as the 3d, and the 5th and following retracted ; the antennae

of the ? are ringed with white (as in no other British Braconid,

unless Helcon annulicornis, Nees, be indigenous) ; those of the 3'

are more slender in proportion (remarks Haliday) than the antennae

of any other Ichneumonideous insect.

1. Heterogamus disjjar, Cur. (PI. IV., figs. 1, 2).

Rogas dis2)ar, Cur., B. E., dxii. ; Hal., Ent. Mag., iv.,

103, ,3^ ? ; S. V. Voll., Pinac, pi. iv., f. 3 ( ? ,

with details of antenna).

Heterogamus cri/jiticornis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.

Brux., 1838, p. 120, <? ? .

2 • Kufo-testaceous, granulated ; thorax more or less, and apex

of the abdomen, fuscous; antennae stout, tricolorous; fore wings

cinereous, hind wings hyaline. (J testaceous ; thorax more or less,

and abdomen at the apex, fuscescent ; antennae very slender ; wings

hyaline. (^ 5 . Stigma bicolorous. Length, 2^ ; wings, 44 lines.

5 . Variable in colour ; testaceous, with the vertex and occiput

fuscous, or with the head, thorax, and abdominal segments after

the 2d, blackish ; antennae 89—40-joiuted, testaceous for ^ of their

length, then fuscous, then white, afterwards fuscoxis to the apex
;

the white ring occupies 5—7 articulations
;
palpi, trochanters, and

anterior coxae, whitish ; mesothoracic sutures effaced ; metathorax

rugulose, elongate, cylindrical, truncate and bidenticulate at the

apex ; abdominal segments 1—2 punctato -rugulose, longitudinally

carinated ; segment 3 thickly punctulate ; legs slender, femora

often fuscous at the apex ; stigma fi;scous, yellow at the base ; a

white streak or spot in the 1st cubital areolet, and the portion of

the cubital forming its lowest side effaced by another white streak.

(J. Antenna; 42—43-jointed, fuscous, the two first joints testa-

ceous ; variable in colour, the vertex, occiput, sides of the Uieso-
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and metathorax, segment 1 at the base, 3 at the a^iex, and all the

following, are liable to be black or infuscated ; the segments after

the 4th ai'e always so ; metathorax not bidenticulate.

Found in fir-woods in autumn, but not common.
Taken by Haliday in Ireland and Scotland ; in England
by Curtis and Dale. I have captured the ? at Birch

Wood, and among larches at Lidford, near Dartmoor,

and a <? at Niton, Isle of Wight. Bridgman has taken

the ? at Norwich.

V. Rhogas, Nees.

Nees, Act. Ac. L. C, 1818, p. 306.

Third joint of the maxillary palpi simple. Abdomen linear or

somewhat obovate, sessile ; suturiform articulation distinct, creuu-

late ; segments 1—3 subequal, longitudinally carinated in the

middle, rugiilose or aciculated ; the remainder very short, but not

retracted or concealed beneath the Bd. First cubital areolet

receiving the recurrent nervure much before its apex ; 1st abscissa

of the radius shorter than the 2nd ;
pobrachial areolet longer than

the prffibrachial, and therefore the podiscoidal shorter than the

praediscoidal. Anal nerviu'e not interstitial. Terebra subexserted.

The insects of this genus manifest a peculiar economy.

They are solitary parasites of young lepidopterous larvae,

the bodies of which they do not quit at the time of pupa-

tion, but make their cocoons inside, protected by the in-

durated skins of the victims. The perfect llJiofias ulti-

mately escapes through a hole bored in the posterior

dorsal segments of the caterpillar. These facts, now
well established, render improbable the account given by

S. V. Vollenhoven of the production of li. circmnscriptus,

Nees, from a Loj)hynis cocoon. And Brischke's remark
on the breeding of another species from a Nemains is

perhaps also erroneous. Whatever progress in the

knowledge of this genus has been made since the

writings of Haliday and Wesmael, is due to lieinhard's

paper in the ' Berliner ent. Zeitschrift,' which has been

here followed as closely as possible. Of the seven British

species described by Haliday, only three {(jasterator,

geniculator, hicolor) retain the names which he assigned

to them ; while out of eight which he indicated as conti-

nental (Ent. Mag., iv., 104) four are now known to be

indigenous. R. irregularis, tristis, armahis, rittiger,

nigricornis, and dimidiaius are here added to the British

list. On the other hand, testaceus has been rejected, for
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reasons which will be stated hereafter. The instability

of the colours renders the determination of the species

difficult, and their exhibition in a tabular form still

more so.

Table of Species.

(16) 1. Legs rufous
;
ground colour of the body

black, with or without rufous mark-
ings. In other words, the pale por-

tions of the body (if any) are rufous,

not testaceous.

Podiscoidal areolet only § as long as

the prffidiscoidal

Podiscoidal areolet §—2 as long as the

prajdiscoidal.

Fourth abdominal segment shining, not
marghied beneath at the sides.

Antenna; GO-jointed

Antennai with fewer than 60 joints.

Palpi testaceous ; hind tibiae yellow
with black tips

Palpi fuscous ; hind tibite rufous with
black tips

;
(in gasterator ^ ,

yel-

lowish at the base).

Mesopleura) with a rugose dull fovea
;

antenuffi J not more than dO-jointed,

shorter than the body

Mesopleurffi with a punctate shining

fovea ; antennae J 54-jointed, as

long as the body

Fourth abdominal segment (like the 3

preceding) dull, margined beneath at

the sides.

Segment 1 distinctly longer than 2,

contracted at the base ; body elon-

gate, slender .

.

Segment 1 scarcely longer than '2,

hardly contracted at the base ; body
short, stout.

Antenna? 48—52-jointed

Antenme 37—40-jointed

Legs testaceous
;
ground colour of the

body testaceous, more or less varied

with black. In other words, the pale

portions of the body (if any) are tes-

taceous, not rufous.

(18) 17. Antennte 35—40-jointed
(17) 18. Antennas with more than 40 joints.

(20) ly. Black sj^ecies (not variable), with a
testaceous spot on the abdomen

;

belly black

(lit) 20. Testaceous si^ecies, with some parts

black or fuscous ; belly pale.

(3)
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(22) 21. Head and mesothorax testaceous, im-
maculate ; stigma yellow, sometimes
fuscous at the apex . . . . . . 12. armatas, Wesm.

(21) 22. Head and mesothorax more or less

black ; stigma fuscous, with a pale

spot at the base . . . . . . 11. vittiger, Wesm.

1. Rliogas dissector, Nees.

Rogas dissector, Nees, Mon., i., 208, <? ; Eeinb., Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1863, p. 25'2, <? ? ; S. v. YolL, Pinac,
pi. iv., fig. 4.

B. rugulosus, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 97, ^ ? (nee Nees).

Black, mouth and legs rufous, the latter stouter than in the other

British species ; hind tibiae pale, broadly black at the apex ; hind

tarsi black. Mesopleiu-ae smooth and shining, rugose above, thinly

puuctulate on the hinder margin. Abdomen attenuated at the

base, ruguloso-jtunctate. Second cubital areolet about twice as

broad as its length; 1st intercubital nervm-e oblique. J $. Length,

85—3f ; wings, 5^—7 lin.

Antennae somewhat longer than the body, black, about GO—64-

jointed, a niimber reached by no other British species. Face

transversely rugose. Mandibles rufous
;
palpi fiTscous orrufescent.

MesopleursB often with a longitudinal rufous stripe. Metathorax

flattened, ruguloso-ininctulate, with a medial carina. Abdomen

narrower than in the other species, gradually widening to the end

of the 3d segment ; segments 1—2, and 3 at the base, rugulose,

the rest smooth and shining ; segment 1 at the apex twice as broad

as its base ; segment 2 as long as its basal breadth. Abdomen of

the ? somewhat compressed at the apex ; terebra very short.

Wings ample ; 2d cubital areolet as long as the podiscoidal ; stigma

more attenuated than iisual at the apex ; radial areolet narrow.

CoxEe rufous ; hind femora subinfuscated at the apex.

Var. a. Abdomen wholly black.

Var. /3. Segment 1 at the apex more or less, and 2 entnely,

piceous.

Var. 7. Segments 1—2 bright rufous.

I have not seen this species, -which, according to

Haliday, is not rare in Ireland, frequenting umbelliferous

flowers in autumn. In Eeinhard's table it is ranked

among species with the abdomen wholly black, which,

considering the varieties mentioned by Nees and Haliday,

may sometimes lead to difficulty. The true rugulosus,

Nees, has not yet been identified in England ; it has

been bred by Brischke from Acronycta euphorhiie, Fab.,

and A. ahscondita, Tr.
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2. RJtogas reticulator, Nees.

Bracon gastcrator, varr, 1, 2, Spin., Ins. Lig., ii., 121

(nee Jurine).

Rogas reticulator, Nees, Mon., i., 211 ; Reinh., Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1863, p. 260, <3^ 2 ; S. v. Voll., Pinac,
pi. iv., fig. 5.

R. nobilis, Cur., B. E., 512 ; Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 98.

Black, mandibles, and abdominal segments 1, 2, and 3 at the

base, rufons ; legs variable. Mesoplenrae smooth and shining,

rugose above. Abdomen hardly naiTOwed at the base, rather

short ; segment 1 not longer than its apical breadth, 2 transverse,

both striato-rugose ; 3 striolated at the base, very smooth and

shining at the apex, like the 4th and following, which in the <? are

covered with adpressed yellowish hairs, the middle and the apical

margin being glabrous. Podiscoidal areolet only i as long as the

prsediscoidal, by which the species may be distinguished from

every other. Second cubital areolet subquadrate. <? J . Length,

2^ ; wings, 5 lin.

Antennae as long as the body, about 50-jointed
;

palpi black,

seldom testaceous. Mesothorax sparingly punctate, more shining

than, in the other species. Mesopleuraj sometimes obsoletely im-

pressed with a longitudinal rugose fovea. The hair of the S is

often worn away; the 5 exhibits only a thin pubescence.

Var. a. Legs black, 1st pair of knees and tibiae fuscous.

Var. j8. Legs rufous, coxae of the 1st, or 1st and 2d pairs,

knees of the 2d and 3d, tibiae of the 3d, and all the tarsi, black.

This is described by Nees as the typical form.

Var. y. Antenna" at the base beneath, and legs, rufous ; femora

and tibiae of the 3d pair, and all the tarsi, black at the apex.

B. nobilis, Cur.

This and the preceding are the only species I have not

seen ; both occur in Holland ; and Eeinhard gives the

distribution of reticulator from England to Syracuse.

Taken by Haliday in Ireland, near Holywood, Belfast, <? ;

and by Dale at Monk's Wood, near Cambridge.

3. Rhogas irregularis, Wesm. (PI. IV., fig. 3).

Aleiodes irregularis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 101, <? .

Rogas irregularis, Pieinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1863, i>. 260,

(? ? ; S. V. VolL, Pinac, pi. iv., f. 11 (head).

Black; palpi testaceous; mandibles, abdominal segments 1 at

the apex, 2 entirely, and 3 at the base, rufous ; 3d pair of tibiae
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pale yellow, their apex and tarsi, as well as the last joint of the

other tarsi, black; 3d and following abdominal segments very

shining ; spurs of the 3d pair of tibiae stont, blunt. $ ? . Length,

3—3i ; wings, 6—6* lin.

Antennae <? 55—57-, ? 52—54-jointed, as long as the body, or

longer. Mesopleura; shining, minutely punctulate, rugose under

the wings, and with a rugose fovea below. Abdomen elongate, in

the ? somewhat compressed at the apex, terebra subexserted

;

segments 1—2 rugulose, carinated, 3 rugulose at the base. Second

cubital areolet transverse, a little shorter than the podiscoidal

;

stigma blackish.

Var. a. First abdominal segment wholly rufous, or with a

single black spot.

This species may be recognised by the yellow hind
tibiae, tipped with black, and the very shining apex of

the abdomen. The <? of gasterator has the base of the

hind tibiae narrowly and indistinctly yellowish, but the

rest is rufous.

Appears to be not uncommon, yet has hitherto escaped
notice. Bridgman has taken eight males and six females
in Norfolk, in May and June ; I have a pair in bad con-

dition found near Leicester ; taken by Fitch at Maldon
and Harwood at Colchester ; W. H. B. Fletcher bred a
pair from Hadena unanimis, Tr.

4. Ehogas dimidiatus, Spin.

Bracon dimidiatus, Spin., Ins. Lig., iii., 125, ? .

Eogas dimidiatus, Nees, Mon., i., 214, ? ; Eeinh.,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1863, p. 257, <? ? ; S. v. VolL,

Pinac, pi. iv., f. 6.

Aleiodcs niqripalpis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 97, <? .

A. hrevicornis, "VVesm., lib. cit., p. 98, ? .

Rogas riificornis, Schaff., F. G., clvi., 10, ? .

Male. Black ; mandibles, abdominal segments 1—2, base of 3,

and legs, rufous; coxic (or only the 1st pair), 1st joint of the

trochanters, 3d pair of femora and tibiae at the apex, with their

tarsi, black. Antennaj as long as the body, about 52-jointed, black,

rarely rufous at the base. Wings subinl'uscated, scarcely extending

beyond the apex of the abdomen.

Female, Kufous; palpi, genae, apex of the antennae, pectus,

metathorax, 3d and following abdominal segments, and apex of the

3d pair of femora, black, their tarsi fuscous. Antennae rather

stout, distinctly shorter than the body, 37- 40-joiuted (in my
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specimen 45-jointed), rufous on the basal half of the flagellum.

Terebra hardly visible. Wings short, as in the $ , somewhat
darker, with a hyaline stripe. Length, 2^—3 ; wings, 4§ lin.

<? 5 . Mandibles rvifous, palpi black ; eyes small and not very

prominent, whereby the vertex behind them appears scarcely

narrowed, and the inferior margin of the eyes is above the upper

margin of the oral aperture. Mesopleurae punctate, somewhat
shining, rugose under the wings, with a dull rugose fovea below.

Abdomen short and stout, segments 1—2 striato-rugose, 3d at the

apex, and all the following, smooth and shining ; segment 1 some-

times with a basal black spot, not longer than its apical breadth,

very slightly narrowed at the base ; 2d transverse ; 3d and following

with very fine scattered hau's. Second cubital areolet transverse,

a little shorter than the podiscoidal.

Var, a. A facial spot, base of the antennae, mesothoracic sutures,

scutellum, and two si)ots on the metathorax, rufous. $ .

Var. /3. Head and thorax more or less fiiscous or black ; man-
dibles rufous. ?

.

? Var. y. Metathorax rufous.

I have a ^ taken at Niton, Isle of Wight, another
from the Pyrenees, and a ? from Darenth Wood. The
last has the metathorax rufous ; the antennte are not

quite as long as the hody, 45-jointed ; the infuscated

wings, and the tarsi, are shorter than in gasterator, to

which I should otherwise have referred this specimen.

R. dimidiatus is widely diffused in Euroj e, from the

Baltic to the Mediterranean ; its occurrence in England
is therefore nothing remarkable. Giraud records it as a

parasite of Bomhyx quercus, L., and Nemeophila russida,

L. The Vienna Museum contains a specimen of var. /3.

(head and thorax black) bred from Caradrina alsines,

Brahm (Berl. Ent. Zeit., 1865, p. 243).

5. Rhogas gasterator, Jurine.

Bracon gasterator, Jur., Hym., pi. viii.. Gen. 3, ? ,

ant., mand. (nee Spin.).

Rogas gasterator, Nees, Mon., i., 212, <? 2 ; Hal., Ent.

Mag., iv., 99 ? (not the ^ ) ; Pieinh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1863, p. 259, <? ? .

Colours as in the preceding, but the hind tibiae of the ^ are

yellowish at the base. Eyes large ; vertex a little narrowed pos-

teriorl3^ Antennae (? ? as long as the body, of the ^ 53—58-

jointed ; in the ? the base of the flagellum is rufous. Meso-

pleurae with a smooth subobsolete fovea. Length, 3—Si; wings,
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The ? may be separated from that of dimidiatus by
the much longer antenna and wings. The ^ is more
difficult to distinguish. Eeinhard, after remarking that

the identity of the sexes brought together under this

species is not free from doubt, discriminates the 3" of

(lastemtor as follows :— The eyes are larger than in

dimidiatus, and their inferior margin is situated lower

down than the upper margin of the oral cavity ; they

are also more prominent laterally, causing the vertex to

appear somewhat narrowed behind. The mesopleuree

are more shining, much more sparingly punctate ; the

longitudinal furrow is very faintly impressed and entirely

smooth, or it is indicated by a small hardly shining fold.

The antennae are usually black. Those of the ? are

dull rufous from the base of the 3d joint to about the

middle. The wings are distinctly longer than the abdo-

men, and subhyaline ; the neuration agrees with that of

dimidiatus. The palpi are fuscous, paler at the tips.

I possess two males with 54-jointed antennae, taken near

Abergavenny in June, and four from an osier-bed at

Nunton, Wilts, whose antennae are 53-, 55-, 56-, and 58-

jointed ; but the ? is unknown to me.

6. Rliogas gcniculator, Nees.

Bracon ruqulosiis, var. /3, Nees, Mag. Ges. Berl., 1811,

p. 33; <? .

Rofjas gcniculator, Nees, Mon., i., 211, S ; Hal., Ent.

Mag., iv., 99, 3 ; Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1803,

p. 2G2, $ ? .

Aleiodes gcniculator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 118, 3" ? ,
pi., fig. 13 (wing) ; Eatz.,

Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 34, <? ? .

Rogas signatus, Nees, Mon., i., 210, 3 .

R. anmdipcs, Schiiff., F. G., clvi., 8.

R. alternator, Nees, Mon., i., 213, 3 ; Hal., Ent. Mag.,

iv., 100.

Aleiodes alternator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 119, c? .

Rogas hcdtcatus. Cur., B. E., pi. dxii., 3 •

Variable; black, orbits behind, abdominal segments 1—2, Sat

the base, and legs, rufous ; femora and tibiae (except the 1st pair)

generally tipped with black. Mesopleurse obscure, rugulose above,

and more coarsely sculptured in the wide longitudinal fovea ; a

small space behind, next to the metathorax, smooth and shining.
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Abdomen hardly narrowed at the base, segments 1—4 margined at

the sides underneath ; segment 1 rather longer than its apical

breadth ; 2 transverse ; 4 and the following piinctato-rugulose, not

shining. Abdomen of the $ subcompressed at the apex ; terebra

subexserted. Wings nearly hyaline ; 2d cubital areolet slightly

transverse, a little shorter than the podiscoidal ; stigma fuscous,

with a pale spot at the inner angle.

Antennae about as long as the body, 48—52-jointed, often brownish

beneath. Mandibles and palpi varying from fuscous to testaceous.

Vertex moderately narrowed behind the eyes.

Var. a. Abdominal segments 1—3 black, with rufous margms.

{Ef. signatus and annulipes).

Var. /3. Abdomen black, disk of the 2d segment rufous ; coxae

black.

Var. y. Eufous ; head, scutellum, metathorax, and abdomen at

the apex, black. {R. alternator and balteatics).

Var. 8. Pro- and metathorax rufous, variegated with black

above ; mesothoracic sutures, abdominal segments 1—3, and base

of 4, rufous.

Var. E. Rufo-testaceous ; vertex, pectus, and metathorax above,

varied with black.

Described in the Ent. Mag., iv., 99, from specimens

taken by Walker in Jersey and England. The var.

halteatus was found by Haliday near the harbour of

Donaghadee. Frausen at Eotterdam, according to

S. V. Vollenhoven, and Bignell, near Plymouth, have

bred males and females from young larvae of Odonestis

2Jotatoria, L., found in the spring; the transformations

taking place within the dried skin of the victim. Infested

larvae of this moth may be found in April and May,
resting on various grasses, and apparently prepared to

moult for the fourth time. Instead of moulting, they

gradually contract and perish, retaining the same posi-

tion. The Rhogas escaped through a perforation, in one

case, of the 9th and 10th segments. Bred by Brischke,

June Both, from Hedi/a ocellana, Hiib. ; July 6th, from
Orgyia gonostigma, Fab. ; also from 0. antiqua, L.,

Dasijchira sel&nitica, Esp., and an undetermined Tortrix.

According to Giraud, bred by Ferris from TriphcBna

fimbria, L. ; and, according to Eeinhard, from Arctia

caia, L., Porthesia, &c.
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7. Rhogas tristis, Wesm.
Rogas hicolor, var. ^, Nees, Mon., i., 214, 3- ? .

Aleiodes tristis, Wesm., Noiiv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 114, I? ? ; S. V. VolL, Pinac, pi. iv., f. 10

(with base of antenna).

Rogas tristis, Eeinli., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1863, p. 263,

<? ? .

Black, palpi aud iiiaudibles pale ; orbits aud thorax more or less

rufous ; legs rufo-testaceous, femora of the 2d and 3d pairs often

black at the apex. Vertex behind the eyes much narrowed, the

sides subrectilinear. Mesopleurae dull, rugulose, with a snaooth

shining space near the metathorax. Abdomen elongate, rugulose,

very little narrowed at the base, segments 1—4 margined beneath

at the sides, segment 2 subquadrate. Wings nearly hyaline, stigma

narrow, acuminate, testaceous, bordered with fuscous. Terebra

subexserted. Length, 2^ ; wings, 5 lin.

AntenniB as long as the body, 45—48-joiuted in the ^ , 41—44-

jointed in the ? (in the British specimen, 45-jointed), sometimes

testaceous at the base. Body covered with thin greyish pubescence.

Abdominal segments 1—3 rugulose, apex of the 3d more finely,

4th and following punctulate and slightly shining. The legs are

rufous inclining to testaceous, intermediate in colour between the

two sections in the table of species. The femora are sometimes

more than half black.

Var. a. Thorax entu'ely black.

Var. /3. Prothorax above and at the sides, aud mesothorax

above, rufous.

Var. y. Head entirely and coxa? partly, black.

Var. d. Like the last, but the palpi aud mandibles fiiscous.

Var. f. Head rufous, a black spot on the face, vertex, and

occiput.

This must be carefully distinguished from R. hicolor.

It is a trifle larger, and more slender in proportion

;

the antennae have more joints ; the head is longer {i. e.,

not so transverse), more distinctly narrowed behind the

eyes, and with the sides much less rounded ; the eyes

are larger and more prominent ; the thorax somewhat
flatter ; and in respect of colours (although these are

very variable), the legs of tristis are constantly and de-

cidedly marked with black, while in hicolor only the 3d

pair of femora are exceptionally tipped with that colour.

The head of the ? hicolor is nearly always rufous ; that

of tristis black, with the orbits more or less pale.
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R. modestiis, Eeinli., according to the description, is very

similar, but has the mesopleurae smooth and shining.

Discovered near Plymouth by Bignell, and taken also

by Capron. Bignell's specimen is a ? with the head

aiid body entirely black, and the four posterior femora

very broadly tipped with that colour. Fitch has two

specimens agreeing best with var. i3. It is a widely dis-

tributed species in Europe. Brischke bred it from

Eupithecia pimpinellata, Hiib., with R. modestus.

8. Rhogas hicolor, Spin.

Bracon hicolor, Spin., Ins. Lig., ii., 128.

Rogas hicolor, Nees, Mon., i., 213 ; Hal., Ent. Mag.,

iv., 100, (? ? (excl. syn. R. prcerogator, Nees)

;

Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 18G3, p. 263, <y ? ; S. v.

VolL, Pinac, pi. iv., f. 7 (with profile of abdomen,
posterior coxa, and palpus).

Aleiodes hicolor, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 116, <? ? .

Rogas zyqancz, Nees, Mon., i., 210.

R.'aUriCviX., B. E., 512.

Black, usually with black j^alpi and pale mandibles; head,

thorax, and scutellum of the ? rufous, of the $ varied with rufous

;

legs rufous ; vertex behind the eyes rounded at the sides. Meso-

plearte as in the preceding. Abdomen shorter and broader. Wings

similar, but the stigma is less attenuated, oval, fuscous, with a

pale spot at the base, or wholly testaceous. Length, 2^—3J

;

wings, 4i—5J lin.

Antennae 37—40-jointed. First abdominal segment hardly longer

than its apical breadth ; 2d in the <? somewhat longer than broad,

in the $ transverse.

Var. a. Body and coxae black, legs rufous. {B. zygcBnce).

Var. /3. Mouth, orbits, and legs rufous ; 3d pair of knees and

tarsi fuscous. {B. ater).

Var. y. Head black, orbits behind rufous ; thorax black ; 1st

abdominal segment at the sides, 2d wholly, except a discal spot,

3d at the sides and basal angles, rufous.

It would be useless to give more colour-varieties. The
most usual forms presented are (1) head and thorax

rufous, and (2) entirely black, except the legs.

Has been found in England, Scotland, and Ireland
;

generally, according to Haliday, on sandy sea-coasts.

Var. a was reared by Nees von Esenbcck from the larvas
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of ZijgcBna filipcndnlfe, L., which, before attaining its

full growth, attached itself by the fore legs to a blade of

grass and perished, the skin after death preserving its

natural form and colour. The parasite emerged from

an irregular jole near the tail, on July 7th, 1810. So

far Nees; and his observation is confirmed by the

breeding of var. y from the same ZtigcBim at Shedfield,

Hants, by Mrs. Jenkyns (see pi. iv., fig. 3a). Eeinhard says

of three specimens bred from Zygcsna, that two females

were the typical hicolor, and the male was zi/gcence, leaving

no doubt as to the correctness of the synonymy. A black

var. in my collection is accompanied by the larva-skin

of Lioptilus tephrodactijlus, Hiib., from which it was bred

by E. C. E. Jordan {cf. E. M. M., vi., 138). Brischke

obtained the species from Ino priini, Schiff. ; and Von
Heyden, according to Eeinhard, a ? var. from a hairy

larva feeding upon Ononis, perhaps Miuiescoptilus plueo-

dactylus, Hiib.

9. Rhogas nigricornis, Wesm.

Aleiodes nigricornis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 105 ; Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 33, a^ ? .

Rogas nigricornis, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1863,

p. 267, ? .

Black ;
palpi, mandibles, legs, and an oblong medial spot on the

abdomen, testaceous ; orbits above and behind, meso- and meta-

tliorax beneath and at the sides, and sometimes the scutellum,

nifescent. Eyes large, vertex narrowed posteriorly. Antennae

45—50-jointed, wholly black, or fuscous beneath. Mesopleurie

granulated, somewhat shining; fovea obsolete. Abdomen elon-

gate, of the $ almost obovate ; 1st segment i longer than its

apical breadth, three times broader at the apex than at the base
;

3d segment broader than the 2d ; segments 1—2, and 3 at the base,

finely rugulose, more distinctly so at the sides ; the rest punctulate,

sUghtly shining. Terebra subexserted. Wings hyahne, stigma

testaceous, bordered with fuscous along the radial areolet; 2d

cubital areolet about twice as broad as its length, not shorter than

the podiscoidal. Length, 3 ; wings, 6 lin.

This must be carefully distinguished from the dark

varieties of circumscrij^tus. It is larger, the antennae are

black, and have more joints; the legs are uniform

testaceous, with a rufous tinge; the vertex is recti-

linearly narrowed behind the eyes ; the abdomen is more

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I. (APRIL.) H
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strongly contracted at the base, and less convex, black,

with a pale spot on the 2d segment ; the mesopleurae
are more finely granulated and more shining ; the wings
are proportionally larger ; the colours are not subject

to variation. The sexes are similar.

This species has not hitherto been noticed in England.
It is not uncommon near Abergavenny in July, where it

seems to take the place of circumscriptus ; also taken at

Braemar, Bugbrook and Maldon. According to Eatzeburg,
it occurs in corn-fields and grassy places. He bred several

specimens from naked 16-footed {Tortrix /) larvae, the
name of which is not given.

Eeinhard says that Brischke bred a female from Calo-

campa soUdaginis, Hub. ; Brischke gives it himself in

his Wirths-Tabelle from Xylophasia rurea, Fab.

10. Rhogas circumscriptus, Nees.

liogas circumscriptus, Nees, Mon., i., 21(3 ; Schiiff.,

F. G., clvi ; Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1863, p. 269,

<? ? ; S. V. Voll., Pinac, pi. iv., ff. 8, 9 (with

wing).

Aleiodes circumscriptus, Wesm., Nouv.Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 106, <? ? .

Rogas pictus, SchJiff., F. G., clvi.

R. tcstacens, Hal., Ent. Mag., iv., 101 (nee Nees).

Bracon circumscriptus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 35
;

iii., 33 (partly).

Aleiodes nigriceps, Wesm., lib. cit., p. 109, J .

Variable, testaceous, more or less marked with black ; abdomen

often black above, with an elongate medial testaceous patch, as in

the preceding species. Antenna? 35—41-jointed, testaceous, fuscous

at the apex. Mesopleura dull, granulated, rugose under the wings,

and with an obsolete rugose fovea. Abdomen of the ^ elongate,

segment 1 half as long again as its apical breadth, segment 2 a

little longer than broad ; of the $ somewhat obovate, segment 1

scarcely longer than its apical breadth, 2 somewhat transverse.

The 3d segment in both sexes is broadest, its apex, and the

following segments, punctulate, rather shining. Wings hyaline,

stigma testaceous, often with a fuscous apical sjjot ; 2d cubital

areolet twice as broad as its length, somewhat narrowed exteriorly,

longer than the podiscoitlal ; ladius of the hind wings obsolete.

Terebra concealed. Length, 2]—2^ ; wings, 4—4:] lin.

Antenna; as long us tlie body, with fewer joints than in anv other
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British species. Metathorax granulated, with a faint medial
carina. Abdominal segments 1—3 finely nigulose, more distinctly

at the sides, in the middle often only granulated ; the carina of the

2d segment seldom visible. This may be regarded as the typical

form of the 2d section of Bliogas, comprising Spp. 9—12. They
make an approach to Clinocentrus, and differ from the rest of the

genus in the substitution of a paler tint instead of red ; their

wings are longer in proportion, the stigma larger, the pnc- and
pobrachial areolets of the hind wings wider, and the radius of the

same wings indistinct : the joints of the antennae are fewer in

number.

The numerous colour-varieties are arranged by Eein-
hard as follows :

—

A. Head, protliorax, mesotliorax, and legs, testaceous.

Var. a. Testaceous, uniform : apex of the abdomen in the ^
sometimes black. Or the metathorax and 1st segment are black

above. {Alciodes nigriccjjs, Wesm.).
Var. (3. The same, but the abdomen is black, with a pale oblong

spot, as in nigricornis. Sometimes there is a black stripe under
the wings.

Var. y. Abdomen wholly, and pectus partly, black.

B. Head black, with testaceous mouth and orbits ; meta-
thorax, 1st abdominal segment, anus, and 3d pair
of femora broadly at the apex, blackish or fuscous.

Var. 5. Prothorax, mesothorax, and abdominal segments 2—3,

testaceous.

Var. £. The same, but with a trilobed black spot on the meso-
thorax.

Var. ^. Like the last, but the abdomen is black, with a medial
testaceous spot.

Var. »;. Like the last, but the pro- and mesothorax are black,

the scutelliim rufescent, and there is a black stripe under the

wings. Or the scutellum and a pectoral spot are black.

The dark varieties must not be confounded with niifri-

cornis, Wesm.
By far the commonest species. Bred by Bignell from

half-grown larvae of Ehulea croceaUs, Hiib., June 20th,
Tceniocamya stabilis, View., July 5th. and Mdanippe
galiata, Hiib., Sept. 21st. Foiir males by W. H. B.
Fletcher from CuculUa rerbasci, L. The' larvae after
death continue to cling to their food-plant, the parasites
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complete tlieir transformations inside, and finally emerge
through a hole in the 10th—12th segments. The species
has been reared on the Continent from Agrotis agathina,
Dup. ; by Brischke from Caradrina alsines, Brahm,
Noctua haia, Fab., Eupithecia castigata, Hiib., Antidea
ruhidata, Fab., Tortrix rosana, L., and Dictijopteryx

Holmiatia, L. Ritsema found it with Rhogas testaceus,

Spin., in birds' nests at Haarlem in January, showing
that it hybernates as an imago.
The synonym R. pallidus, Bouche, ought to be erased,

as referring to R. testaceus, Spin. The occurrence of

the latter species in this country is merely hypothetical.
The name was introduced by Haliday, who, relying upon
the descriptions of Spinola and Nees, confused it with
circumscriptus, and treated that name as a synonym. It

is necessary therefore to discard testaceus until some one
can produce an authentic British specimen. From a
remark of Haliday it seems certain that no specimens of

that species were mixed up with those which he examined.
Had this been the case he would not have said (Ent.
Mag., iv., 102) that the antennae of testaceus possess
more joints than those of circumscriptus. Rhogas
testaceus (Spin., Ins. Lig., ii., 131 ; Eeinh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1863, p. 270) has the antennae 33— 35-jointed
;

the 1st abdominal segment in the (? is at most as long
as its apical breadth ; in the ? , distinctly shorter ; the
2d segment in the <? is slightly transverse, in the ?

conspicuously so. The colour is uniform testaceous, or

the metathorax and 1st abdominal segment are marked
with fuscous. It is a parasite of Dicranura vimda, L.,

bifida, Hiib., Tortrix rosana, L., Depressaria applana,

Fab., Cilix glaucata. Scop., Porthcsia auriflua, L., Plusia

gamma, L., and Eupithecia sohrinata, Hiib. Compare
Eatz., Iclm. d. Forst., ii., 35, pi. ii., fig. 4 (wing).

11, Rhogas vittiger, Wesm.
Aleiodes vittiqer, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838,

p. 112, ? .

Rogas vittiger, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1863, p. 267,

<? ? .

R. seriatus, Schilff., F. G., clvi., 12.

Pale testaceous ; occiput, or whole head (except the orbits), disk

of the thorax (except the scutellum), a patch beneath the wings,

1st abdominal segment almost to its apex, and 3d pair of femora

broadly at the apex, black ; tips of the anteuu^e, and two oblong
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spots on the 2d segment, sometimes on the 3d also, fuscous. Ej'es

large, vertex narrowed behind. Antennae 42—52-jointed, slender,

longer than the body. Mesopleiu'ae very finely granulated, some-

what shining. Abdomen elongate, obovate, broadest at the end of

the 3d segment, then abruptly rounded ; 1st segment half as long

again as its apical breadth, which is double the basal breadth ;

segments 1—3 mmutely rugulose, the rest more shining, punctu-

late. Wings hyaline, stigma fuscous, with a pale basal spot ; 2d

cubital areolet twice as broad as its length, twice as wide as, and a

little longer than, the podiscoidal. Terebra subexserted. Length,

2^ ; wings, 4| Im.

Var. a. Pro- and mesothorax pale, the latter with three dusky

stripes ; metathorax pale at the sides.

In Eeinhard's table of species this is separated from
circumscriptiis only by the form of the vertex, which is

straight behind the eyes, instead of rounded. The ground
colour is a remarkably pale testaceous, almost trans-

parent, the coxae and trochanters nearly colourless.

According to Wesmael {lib. cit., p. 95, note) the 1st

intercubital nervure is slightly oblique. I possess an
old female specimen taken at Barnstaple, "which almost
certainly belongs to this species, although not in a con-

dition to exhibit some of the characters very distinctly.

The 52-jointed antennae, the form of the abdomen, &c.,

show that it cannot be circuimcriptus.

12. Rhogas armatus, Wesm.

Aleiodes armatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1838, p. 112, a .

Rogas armatus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1863, p. 268,

a^ ?.

Testaceous, immaculate, or with the metathorax, and abdomen

at the base and apex, fuscescent. Eyes large ; vertex behind them

with sti'aight sides
;
gense of the ^ ending in a vertical tooth, those

of the 5 unarmed. Antennae 40—44-jointed, as long as the body

Mesopleurae very finely granulated, somewhat shining, the fovea

obsolete. First abdominal segment of the ^ ^ longer, of the $

only a little longer, than its apical breadth, the apex twice as broad

as the base ; segment 2 quadrate ; 3 not broader than 2, its apical

margin and the remaining segments punctulate, somewhat shining.

Wings hyaline, stigma testaceous, sometimes fuscous at the apex
;

neuration as in the preceding ; radius of the hind wings obsolete.

Length, 2| ; wings, 4i| liu.
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Differs from circuinscriptus in the proportions of the

1st abdominal segment, and the number of joints in the

antenna3. The abdominal segments 1—3 are very

minutely striolated, not shining.

A male and two females of this new British species,

in fine condition, nre in Fitch's collection. Hitherto

taken in Belgium, Austria, and Switzerland.

II. CEYPTOGASTEES.
X. SIGALPHIDES.

Clypeus entire ; mouth closed ; maxillary jDalpi C-, labial 4-jointecl

;

occiput margined. Abdomen broadly sessile ; segments 1—3 con-

nate above, forming a carapace, usually with two superficial,

crenulate sutures ; the remaining segments concealed, or (i

Allodorus) very briefly exserted. Two cubital areolets ; recurrent

nervure rejected ; radial areolet ovate, acuminate, not reaching

the apex of the wing
;

pra?- and pobrachial areolets subequal.

Terebra elongate.

The original genus Suialphns, Latr. (1802) included

the subfamilies Sigalphides, Chelonides, and CaltqMdes.

The Chelonides were separated in 1807 by Jurine. Nees
von Esenbecli, in 1834, divided Sifialplms into two
sections, the 1st comprising the Sigalphides proper (with

a mixture of Calgptus) ; the 2d containing two species

now referred to the Algsiides. Haliday, in 1835, gave

the name Triaspis to Von Esenbeck's first section, dis-

tinguishing Calyptus ; and in the same year Wesmael
independently established the same divisions, but under
the names Sigalphus and Brachistes. Finally, the

appropriate creation of the genus Allodorus by Forster,

in 1862, reduces Sigalplius to its lowest terms. The
Si<i((lpJiidt's and Chelonides are nearly connected by their

abdominal structure, although differing in the wings and
terebra. They formed together the group Criiptogastres

of Wesmael, which, as represented in Europe, is entirely

isolated, though some of the exotic genera [Spinaria,

Fornicia) exhibit a certain affinity to the Braeon type.

The two British genera may be thus distinguished :
—

Segments 4—5 not entirely concealed under the cara-

pace ; the 2cl longer than the Hd ; axillary aieolet

bisected before tlie apex by a transverse nervure i. Allodorus.

Segments 4—5 entirely concealed; the 2d shorter

than the 3d ; axillary areolet undivided . . ii. Sigalphus.
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i. Allodorus, Forst.

Forst., Verb. pr. RheinL, 1862, p. 242.

Head broadly transverse, vertex short ; maudibles bifid. Pro-

thorax distmct ; metathorax with a tooth on each side. Abdomen
longer and less convex than in Sigaljjhivs, rimulose, not shining

;

carapace triarticulate, segment 1 longer than broad, somewhat
narrowed anteriorly, bicarinated ; segment 2 broadest, longer than

3 ; segments 4—5 very briefly exserted. Radial areolet longer

than in Sigalphits, almost reaching the apex of the wing; cubitus

and anal nerviire distinct ; axillary areolet with an additional

inchoate transverse nervure near the middle. Terebra elongate.

This genus has never been described before, and I

possess only one (? specimen from which to derive

characters. Allodorus semirugosiis, Nees, is given in the

Catalogue, p. 101, but appears to me now too dubious to

be retained as a British insect. SigalpJms ghjptiirus,

Thorns., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 559, apparently
belongs to this genus.

1. Allodorus lepidus, Hal. (PL IV., fig. 4).

Triaspis lepidus, Hal., Ent. Mag., iii., 125, S ? .

Allodorus pallidus, Reinh., MS. in litt., 3".

Black, antennae at the base beneath, mouth, palpi, and legs,

testaceous; hind tibiie and tarsi fuscescent; abdomen obovate,

rimulose. The 3' has the vertex, stemmaticum, and occiput, black

;

the rest of the head, the prothorax, and the mesopleurae anteriorly,

testaceous. Terebra $ as long as the abdomen. Length, 1^

—

2^ ;

wings, 3f—5 Im.

Head wider than the thorax, flattened in front and behind,

vertex transversely convex, mandibles concealed under the clypeus.

Antennae 2 shorter than the body, 29-jointed, pubescent, convo-

luted at the apex, the exterior joints very short, pateriform ; those

of the (? longer than the body, slender, 30—31-jointed (30-jointed

in my specimen) ; thorax 3 more attenuated at both ends than

that of the $ , metathorax rugiilose, with a smooth basal space
;

abdomen longer, obovate, thickly and irregularly striolated, not

shining, subpiceous in the middle ; beneath carinated, hardly con-

cave, testaceous ; 1st segment twice as broad at the apex as at the

base, with two carina; converging towards, but not reaching, the

apex ; 2d segment broadest, as long as the 1st ; 3d shorter, less

rugulose
;
protruding apex of the 4th smooth and shining ; 5th

invisible. Coxae and trochanters pallid; hind coxa? long and stout.
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Wings hyaline, stigma and nervnres fiiscoiis ; cubitus and anal

nervure not decolorous as in Sigalphus.

The description of the ? is from Haliday. The c? I

caiDtured in a wood near King's Teignton, S. Devon.
Eeinhard, after kindly examining this specimen, returned

it with the MS. name jMillidus, adding that the same
species occurred near Dresden. After careful examina-
tion I cannot find any difference between this and lepidus,

Hal., and I conclude them to be identical. The types of

lepidus were discovered by Curtis.

ii. Sigalphus, Latr.

Latr., H. N., iii., 327 ; Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1835, p. 207.

Head less transverse, snborbicular. Protliorax inconspicuous

;

metathorax hardly bituberculate. Abdomen short, ovate, convex,

rimulose (except at the apex) ; segment 1 transverse, imperfectly

bicarinated ; segment 2 shorter than 3 ; the remaining segments

concealed under the carapace. Radial areolet not much larger

than the stigma, ovate, acuminate, remote from the apex of the

wing; cubitus and anal nervure decolorous ; axillary areolet with-

out an additional transverse nervure. Terebra elongate.

The small black species of this genus are parasites of

Curcidionidce and Lepidoptera, and may be taken plenti-

fully on umbellate flowers. Some of the males are not

easily distinguished from each other, as is notably the

case \i\ih. Jioricola and caudatus. A difficulty also occurs

in determining whether any particular insect belongs to

this genus or Calyptus. In Forster's synopsis the two

are widely separated under different rubrics, thus :

—

9. Segments 1—3 exarticnlate, connate . . Sigalphus.

11. Segments 1—3 articulated in the usual

way .

.

. . . . • . • • Calyptus (Brachistes).

But as this character is recondite, and, however true,

contrary to appearances, it may be useful to add the

distinction })ointcd out by Eeinhard. On inspecting the

under side of Sigalphus, the belly is found to be concave

from the base to the apex, its margins forming a sharply

defined edge, and not reliexed ; in Calyptus only the 1st

segment (and, in the J , the base of the 2d) is acutely

margined ; the edges of the rest are reflexed, so as
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partially to cover the ventral surface. Both Nees and

Ratzeburg have confused these genera ; the former by

regarding Calyptus fasciatus as a Sigalplius, the latter

by describing S. palUdipes under the name of Bradiistes

{Calyptus) fcigi.

Table of Species.

Thorax rufous

Thorax black.

Both sutures of the carapace obsolete .

.

One or two sutures distinct.

Palpi testaceous

6. Palpi black, or blackish.

Larger species, more than 1 lin., some-
times li lin. long.

Abdomen ovate, subdepressed, not wider
behind ; terebra J as long as the body

Abdomen subglobose, convex, widest be-

hind ; terebra J shorter than the body

Smaller species, 1 lin. long, or less.

Abdomen widest behind, obtuse .

.

(11) 12. Abdomen widest in the middle, attenuated
behind.

(14) 13. Terebra J longer than the body

(13) 14. Terebra J much shorter than the body

(2)
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stouter than those of the <y . Wings hyaline, stigma hlack

;

according to Ratzebui'g, the stigma of the $ is testaceous, but this

must have been some accidental peculiarity, perhaps in an im-

mature specimen. There are other trifling discrepancies in the

descriptions of authors, but the species is distinct from all others

by the length of the terebra in the $ . The ^ appears not to differ

fi-om that of the following species, and Wesmael remarks that had

it not been for the difference of the terebra, he should have united

his floricola with caudatus.

Reared from Orchestes quereiis, L., which mines in oak-

leaves, by Nordlinger at Grand Jouan, in Brittany. On
June 6th, at Neustadt Eberswalde, Ratzeburg found the

cocoons in the blisters formed upon oak-leaves by that

Curculio. These cocoons are brown, 1 line long, and
semitransparent, resembling in miniature those of the

Tachinidce, minus the spiracles. A similar cocoon was
found by Reissig in oak-leaves rolled up by the larva of

Halias quercana, Hiib. Curtis bred several females from
the stems of barley containing the pupse of Oscinis

rastator, Cur. S. v. Vollenhoven assigns a different

origin to this insect, regarding it as a parasite of Tortrix

hypericana, SnelL, perhaps erroneously.

2. Sigalphus jioricola, Wesm.

Triaspis ohsmrellus, Hal., Ent. Mag., iii., 126, 3" ? ;

Thoms., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 562 (nee Nees).

Sigalphus floricola, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,
1835, 'p. 208, c? ? .

Very like the preceding. Legs black, fore femora at the apex,

fore tibiae, middle and hind tibiae at the base, rufescent. Antennae

2 19—21-, <? 20—22-jointed. Terebra ? not longer than the

abdomen. Length, f ; wings, 1^ lin.

The length of the terebra is the only tangible difference

between this and caudatus ; the males seem absolutely

identical. The average size of floricola is somewhat
less, and the antennae appear a trifle shorter. In

adjusting the synonymy I have been guided by the

following considerations:— 1. Haliday and Wesmael
certainly had in view the same species, being the one
that so closely resembles caudatus. 2. Both writers are

of well-known accuracy, yet here we find them at

variance, Haliday considering the species to be ohscurellus,

Nees, and Wesmael regarding it as undescribed. The
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question is, which of the two is mistaken. 3. S. oh-

seurelliis, as described by Nees, is distinct enough from
raiulatns, and from the present insect (cf. Wesm., lib. cit.,

p. 210). 4. A common species is found in England
which corresponds with ohscnrcUns, Nees, and not of

Hahday. I have 11 specimens, and, if HaUday's pre-

occupation of the name ohscurellns were correct, these

would have to be renamed as new. Hence it follows

that the mistake is on the side of Haliday, not Wesmael.
This conclusion clears up the difficulty ; and it is further

strengthened by the fact that Curtis (Guide, 2d ed.,

p. 120) gives ohscHrelliis, Nees (by which lie meant
ohscurellns, Hal.) as a s3^nonym of fioricola.

Common, like the preceding. Abundant in Ireland on
sandy shores, according to Haliday. I have taken it in

Birch Wood, Kent ; and also in Leicestershire. Brischke

states it to have been bred from beetle-larva3, and in his

Wirths-Tabelle gives it as a parasite of Sclandri<( (idum-

hrata, Kl.

3. SigalpJius striatuliis, Nees.

Sigalphus striatuliis, Nees, Mag. Ges. Berk, 1816,

p. 249 ; Mon., i., 2G8, <? ? ; Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst.,

ii., 26, ? ; not of Thoms., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874,

p. 560 (terebra much shorter than the body).

Black ; le^s piceo-rufous, coxse, trochanters, femora above, tibiae

except at the base, and tarsi, fuscous ; antennae 27—29-joiuted

;

carapace tripartite, segments 1—3 rimulose, the 3d more faintly;

terebra J as long as the body. Length, 1^ ; wings, 'd\ lin.

Abdomen $ somewhat shorter than the thorax, rimiilose, the

lines of sculpture fainter on the 3d segment, in the shining medial

line of which they are reduced to punctures. Metathorax rugulose,

without carinae. The legs, as in the other species, vary in being

lighter or darker. In the $ the abdomen is as long as the thorax,

and the 3d segment more shining. Resembling can da fus in habit,

but larger, with shorter terebra, the 3d segment more rimulose,

and the antennae attaining the maximum of joints fur the genus.

Not before noticed as British. Supposed by Ptatze-

burg to be a parasite of Pissodes notatiis, Fab. I have

one specimen, a 3' with 27-jointed antenna}, taken on
the banks of the Usk, near Abergavenny. Another <?

which I captured at Barnstaple has the sutures sub-

obsolete.
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4. Sigalphus ohscurellus, Nees. (PL IV., fig. 5).

Sigalphus ohscurellus, Nees, Mag. Ges. Berl., 1816,

p. 252 ; Mon., i., 270, <? ? (nee Hal., Thorns.).

Less intensely black than caudatus ; legs piceous, fore tibiae

entirely, and the others at the base more or less, rufescent or

testaceous ; antennae ? shorter than the body, 22—23-jomted,

those of the S' somewhat longer than the body, 23—25-jointed

;

mouth entirely black ; carapace tripartite, segments 1—3 rimulose ;

segment 3 of the 3' sometimes more faintly, but hardly shining.

Stigma black. Terebra 5 somewhat decurved at the apex, as long

as the abdomen, or sometimes a little shorter. Length, 1—1:^;

wings, 2|—3 hn.

This species has a different habit from caudatus and
floricola, more easily seen than described. It is of a

duller black, broader in proportion, if not longer ; the

abdomen is more convex, the rimulosity of the 3d seg-

ment coarser and more constant ; even in the <? that

segment cannot be called shining, more commonly it is

as much sculptured as the two preceding ; the mandibles,

palpi, and stigma are black, or nearly so. Nees says

that the 3d segment of the J" is more rimulose than that

of the ? , and he gives as a var. a 3 with that segment
nearly smooth ; examples of both are among those

before me.

Six males and five females were bred, on Sept. 9th,

from Gymnctron noctis, Hbst., on toadflax, by Bignell

;

and several of both sexes by Billups on March 16th

—

19th from the cabbage-galls formed by Ceuthorrhynchus

sulcicollis, Gyl. Cornelius bred S.Jiavipaljns, Wesm.,
from Gymuetron antirrhini, G^erm. (Stett. Zeit., 1863,

p. 117).

5. Sigalphus pallidipes, Nees.

Sigaljjhtis pallipes, Nees, Mag. Ges. Berl., 1816, p. 251,

pi. vii., f. 2; Mon., i., 270; Cur., Farm. Ins.,

364 ; (? ? .

Triaspis fulnpcs (Cur.) Hal., Ent. Mag., iii., 127, S ? ;

Sit/al^tlius fulripes, Eatz,, Ichn. d. Forst., ii.,

26, ? .

Brachistes fagi, Ratz., lib. cit., iii., 28, (3" ? .

Black, pubescent, legs rufous; antennae of the ? 23-jointed, as

long as the body, stout ; of the S' 22-jointed, longer ; abdomen

short, ovate, dilated behind, anus obtuse ; carapace subbipartite,
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the 2d suture more or less obsolete ; segments 1—3 (or 1—2, and 3

at the sides more or less) finely rimulose ; terebra as long as the

body. Length, \—1 ; wings, 2—2i lin.

The 2d suture is often indistinguishable, which, with the rufous

legs, may assist in separating this from the four preceding species.

Palpi testaceous. Legs sometimes with a narrow fuscous streak

on the femora, or the hind tibiiE tipped with fuscous ; coxae black.

It resembles sp. 6 in habit, but luteij^es is larger, with three

segments distinct, and a shorter terebra.

An abundant insect in England, according to Curtis.

A ? was taken from a cell of Bruchus (jranarius, L., in

Eussian beans. Subsequently be detected numbers in

tbe long-pod beans from bis own garden. It is also a

parasite of Orcliestes semirufus, GylL, which mines in

birch-leaves ; reared by Nordlinger at Grand Jouan.

Brischke obtained both sexes at the beginning of June
from Orcliestes fagi, L., feeding on the beech.

6. Sigalphiis liUeipes, Thorns.

? Sigalphus aciculatus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 26;
iii., 26, (? ? ,

pi. ii., f. 2 (wing and abdomen).
S. liiteipes, Thoms., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 561.

The largest British species. Black, with rufous palpi and legs
;

antennae ^ 25—26-, ? 23— 26-jointed; abdomen ovate, very con-

vex, not dilated behind ; carapace tripartite, segments 1—2 rimu-

lose, 3 punctulate, hardly shining, sometimes rimulose at the sides

;

radius subsinuated ; terebra somewhat longer than the abdomen.

Length, 1+; wings, S^lin.

This is most likely to be Thomson's species, though
his description is too short. That of Eatzeburg applies

very well, but, as the length of the terebra does not

correspond, I have left a query before the name. The
following is a summary of his description :

—
" Terebra

^ the length of the abdomen. Segments 1—2 entirely

rimulose, as well as the base and sides of the 3d, which
is nevertheless shining. Antennae <? 25-jointed. Ee-

current nervure ending 2|- times its own breadth before

the end of the 1st cubital areolet. Stigma and squamulae

fuscous. AntenntB black. Tarsi obscure ; in the ?

brownish. Legs reddish ; coxae, trochanters, femora at

the base and on the upper edge, and hind tibiae at the

apex, black. Metathorax with a carina bifurcated before

the middle smooth before the bifurcation, afterwards

rugulose." In another place (iii., 26) he notices a <?
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with 26-jointecl antennae. In three females I find the

antennae 23-, in another 26-jointed ; but the antennae of

SigalpJms are variable in the same species. S. fiavipalpis,

Wesm., is out of the question, because that writer says

that it so much resembles hmjioricola as perhaps to be

only a variety.

I have before me five females and one male. Two
females were taken b}^ Walker, and two by myself at

Sandwich ; the remaining male and female were sent by
Fitch. Eatzeburg's >S'. aciculatus was bred in both sexes

from Ochina hedene, Miill., by Nordlinger at Grand Jouan,

in Brittany ; and again by Jacobi at Nordhausen, from
Anohimn rufipes, F., nesting in the decayed branch of a

plum-tree.

7. Sigalphus ambiguus, Nees.

Sigalphus ambiguus, Nees, Mag. Ges. BerL, 1816,

p. 253 ; Mon., i., 272, 3 ? ; Hal., Ent. Mag., iii.,

128, c? ; Wesm., Nouv.Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835, p. 212,

c? ? ; Thorns., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 562.

Black, pubescent, legs rufous ; antenntc <y 22—24-, of the ? 22-

jointed ; abdomen convex, rimulose, the carapace undivided ; anus

in the $ emarginate, terebra shorter than the abdomen. Length,

li—li Un.

Male. Black, hardly shining, pubescent, thinly punctulate

;

antennae attenuated at the apex; thorax short, anteriorly gibbous;

mesothoracic sutures broadlj' and thickly punctate, the inter-

mediate lobe longitudinally depressed ; metathorax very short,

apical angles aciitely elevated; abdcmcn very thoit, obovate

convex, entirely and thickly rimulose, dull, posteriorly with an

obsolete smooth longitudinal line, obtusely bicarinated at the base ;

sutures almost wholly obliterated, as in Chelonus ; legs short,

coxte fuscous ; hind legs stouter, tibiae at the apex, and tarsi,

darker; wings hyaline, stigma large, ovate, fuscous, the nervures

paler ; radial areolet larger than in S. caudatus and the kindred

species. According to Nees, the legs are sometimes fi;scous, the

fore femora at the apex, their tibiae entirely, and the posterior tibite

at the base, rufous.

Var. Smaller; antenme 20-jointed ; colour of the legs fuscous,

&c. ; nervures pale.—Nees.

I have not seen this species ; the description is taken
from Haliday, who found two males in Ireland. Wesmael's
male, taken near Brussels, had black trochanters and
21 -jointed antennae.
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8. Sigalphus thoracictis, Cur.

Sigalplius thoraciciis, Cur., Farm. Ins., 365,

" Similar in size and form to S. pallipes, but the thorax is of a

red colom- : all the legs are bright ochroous, the feet tipped with

fuscous : the head was broken off and lost."

A ? was obtained by Curtis from Sicilian beans. In
Ruthe's collection is a specimen of a SignlpJtiis with the

thorax red, ticketed "
*S'. tJioraciciis.'" Nothing more

appears to be known of this species.

X. CHELONIDES.
Clypeiis entire, mouth closed. Maxillary palpi 6-, labial 4-

jointed. Occiput margined. Abdomen sessile ; segments 1—

3

united by coalition, without visible sutures, rarely with two super-

ficial sutures ; two other segments concealed, or the 4th rarely

Bubexsei'ted. Three ciibital areolets; recurrent nervm-c interstitial

or rejected ; radial areolet small, remote from the apex of the wing,

triangular, rarely ovate or lanceolate
;
pobrachial areolet longer,

i-arely shoi'ter, than the praebrachial. Terebra concealed or exserted.

The typical Chdomis and its subdivision Ascogaster

form a small natural group, sharply distinguished from
every other by their uniformly rugose surface, and the

undivided carapace of the abdomen. They have been
found, with few modifications of structure, in every

quarter of the globe. PluDtcrotonia and Spharopyx are

aberrant genera, with few species, having the carapace
superficially tripartite. The former genus stands nearer
to Sigaliilms ; the latter to Agathis and Microgaster. The
Chclonidcs are parasites of Lepidoi^tera, chiefly, as it

appears, of the TortricicUe ; less frequently of Coleoptera.

Table of Genera.

(•1) 1. Abdomen above showing three segments ; lateral

margins not reflexed beneath.

(8) 2. Abdomen beneath simple, edentate ; inter-

mediate tibia:> externally gibbous .

.

. . i. Piianekotoma.

(2) 3. Abdomen beneath with two teeth, pointing

backwards ; intermediate tibiae simple . . iv. Spileropyx.

(1) 4. Abdomen above not divided into segments

;

lateral margins retiexed beneath.

(6) 5. Eyes hairy ; first cubital areolet not separated

from the pra}discoidal .

.

.

.

.

.

. . ii. Chelonus.

(o) 6. Eyes naked ; first cubital areolet separated
from the pra^discoidal . . . . . . . . iii, Ascogaster.
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i. Phanerotoma, Wesm.

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 165.

Eyes naked. Abdomen superficially divided into 3 segments
;

lateral margins not reflexed beneath. Intermediate tibife ex-

ternally gibbous. First cubital areolet distinct from the praediscoidal

;

pobrachial shorter than the prsebrachial ; recurrent nervure sub-

obsolete. Terebra (in the European'" species) subexserted.

1. Phanerotoma dentata, Panz. (PI. IV., fig. 6).

Chelonus dentatiis, Panz., F. G., Ixxxviii., 14 ; Krit.

Revis., ii., 100.

Sigalplius dentafor, Nees, Mag. Ges. Berl., 1816, p. 257,

p. viii., f. 2, a, h.

Chelonus dentator, Nees, Mon., i., 279, 3' 2 .

Ascogaster dentatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1835, p. 244 ; c/. lib. cit., 1838, p. 165, <? ? .

Sigalphus rufescens, Latr., Gen. Crust, et Ins., iv., 13.

Phanerotoma dentatus, Thoms., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874,

p. 582.

Finely rugulose, abdomen striolated. Head rufo-testaceous,

eyes and stemmaticum dusky; thorax and abdomen variable,

usually testaceous with the metathorax and 3d abdominal segment

fuscesceut ; legs testaceous, often with the hind femora at the apex,

* The following exotic species has never been described. It is

remarkable for having the terebra more exserted than usual in this

subfamily :

—

Phanerotoma noctivaga, n. s.

Testacea, coriacea, oculis (in viva) viridibus ; antennarum apice,

metathoracis litura, abdomine postice, plerumque segmentorum
primi et secundi limbo, tibiisque poaticis apice, fuscescentibus

;

feminse segmento anali emarginato ; alis hyalinis, stigmate pallido

vel fusco-maoulato, terebra abdomine breviore, tenuissima, falcata.

J 5 . Long. 1—1| ; alar. exp. 2—3^ linearum.

Antennae in both sexes 22-jointed, of the $ , as long as the body,

of the (? , longer. Head wider than the thorax, transverse ; vertex

flat ; clypeus entire, obtusely rounded, discrete, with two impressions

at the base. Body very finely rugulose, almost coriaceous ; abdo-
men very finely rimulose, constructed like that of P. dentata ; the

gibbosity before the apex, marking the limit of the 3d segment,

more conspicuous in the (^ . Terebra as long as f of the abdomen,
curved upwards, very slender and whitish, the valves at the ajiex

fuscescent. Legs nearly white, only the tips of the hind tibiae

fuscescent ; hind femora and tibiae incrassated ; uitermcdiate tibiae

gibbous on their outer edge before the base.

Frequent in the Island of Antigiia, flying by night. I took three

males and three females at different times, attracted into the house

by lamps, and saw many more.
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together with a ring before the base, and all the tarsi, fuscous.

(? ? . Length, 2:^ ; wings, 4^ lin.

Eyes during life of a fine green colour. Antennae as long as the

body, fuscous towards the apex, 23-joiuted. Head subcubical,

pubescent ; face carinated. Metathorax with an abbreviated

medial transverse carina. Abdomen subdepressed, segments 1—

2

transverse, rimulose, the 1st with two basal cariuEE, converging

and vanishing before the middle ; the 3d longer than broad, more

finely rimulose, truncate at the apex, and with a gibbosity just

before the truncature, indicating the posterior limit of the segment

;

both the sutures crenulate. Wings slightly fuscescent, nervures

and stigma brownish, the latter pale at the base ; before and

behind it is a decolorous streak ; 2d cubital areolet much attenuated

outwardly ; radial areolet approaching the apex of the wing. In

the hind wing the radial areolet is constricted in the middle, where

an imperfect transverse nervelet almost joins the costa.

Var. a. Fusco-ferruginous, uniform, orbits and legs paler ; hind

tibias more broadly fuscous ; wings without hyaline streaks.

Var. /3. Ferruginous, disk of the mesothorax fiiscous with a

pale patch anteriorly bifid ; abdomen fuscous, segment 1, and 2 at

the base, more or less pale.

Var. y. The same, but the vertex and pectus are also fuscescent.

Var. 8. Thorax and abdomen entirely fuscous.

In the darker varieties the hyaline streaks on the

wings are more distinct, the orbits are rufous, and the

hind tibiae more highly coloured.

Not uncommon in Southern and Central Europe. I

have a specimen which I took in Corsica. Eare in

England, but one was captured by Dale in Stilton Fen,
Huntingdonshire, August 14th, as recorded by Curtis,

B. E., 672. Another was in Walker's collection. Several

were taken at Dover by Sydney Webb, in a warehouse,
in August, and conjectured by him, with great proba-

bility, to be parasites of Mi/elo'is ceratonice, Zell., occur-

ring in the same warehoiise. A specimen has also been
captured by Billups. Obtained by Eeissig from a Tortrix

larva living on the oak ; by Brischke out of liJiodopJifea

advenella, Zinck., from Silesia.

ii. Chelonus, Jut.

Jur., Hym., 289 (1807) ; Nees, Mon., i., 288, Sect. IV.;

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835, p. 214.

Eyes naked. Abdomen above with no visible sutures ; lateral

margins refiexed beneath. Intermediate tibiae simple. First

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LONI). 1885. PART 1. (aPRIL. 1 I
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cubital avcolet not separated from the praediscoidal
;

pobracliial

shorter than the praebrachial ; recurrent nervure interstitial.

Terebi'a cuncealed or subexserted.

The species are of stout subcylindrical form, with

hard integuments, covered with rugosity irregularly dis-

posed in strife or reticulated, and mixed with coarse

punctures. They are black, frequently with a pair of

testaceous spots, round or triangular, occupying the

region of the spiracles of the 1st abdominal segment,

and sometimes confluent. In C. Wcsmaelii, Cur., the

abdomen is broadly rufous above. The legs are rufo-

testaceous, usually diversified with black. C. ^ndlaius,

Dahlb. (Sv. Ak. HandL, 1838, p. 163) is described as

wanting the 2d cubital areolet, and seems therefore to

belong to some other genus.

The abdomen, viewed from above, generally shows no
vestige of sutures ; but one or two are sometimes indi-

cated by slight transverse depressions. On the under
side it has the appearance of being eviscerated ; the

refiexed edges surround an oblong cavity, against the

walls of winch the belly is flattened after death by
shrinking. The sutures of the ventral surface are

always more or less visible ; in the male at least five

segments may be counted, showing that the shield is

compounded of more than the first three segments.
The sexual distinctions are best seen on the under side

;

the terebra originates just behind the middle of the

abdomen, and is either falcate or straight ; in the former
case it curves upwards in a reverse direction to the con-

tour of the abdomen. The valvula ventralis is distinct,

contained within the shell in repose, but cajmble of being

moved downwards and l)ackwards so as to allow the

terebra to pass the reflexed apical edge, in which a
shallow groove is often cut for its reception. Many of

the males exhibit a variously-shaped fissure at the apex
of the abdomen, in the centre of which may be discerned

the sheath of the generative organ, sometimes mistaken
for the terebra, and the cause of confusion of sexes in

the descrijitions. In most cases the antennaj are also a
guide to the determination of the sexes ; those of the

male are longer, setaceous, or tapering gradually to the

extremity, while in the female they are shorter, com-
presso-dilated beyond the middle, and thence somewhat
aljruptly diminishing to the apex. The absence of a

valvula ventralis will also serve to distinguish the males.
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Uniformity of structure and colour makes the species

difficult to separate by the eye, and still more so to de-

scribe. Their nomenclature is in the greatest disorder,

so that without types it is often impossible to say what
species are intended by authors. The earliest attempt
at a monograph of the genus is that by Nees von E sen-

beck (Mag. Ges. Berl., 181C, pp. '265—274), containing

13 species. Dahlbom followed (Sv. Ak. Handl., 1833,

pp. 159—1G3) with 5, of which only one bears the same
name as a species of Nees. In the next year Nees
(Mon., i., pp. 288—298) republished his 13 species

without taking notice of Dahlbom's work. Wesmael
(Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835, pp. 214—225, and 1837,

Suppl. pp. 15G—163), also unacquainted with Dahlbom's
paper, published 12, of which only 6 bear the same
names as those of Nees, some of them doubtfully. His
descriptions, and those of Nees, are the chief sources of

information, although the same species is sometimes
given more than once, and in several cases the male is

mistaken for the female. In 1867 Eeinhard (Berl. ent.

Zeit., pp. 358—360) adjusted the synonymy of C. sulcatus,

Nees, and eurytlieca, Wesm., with the addition of two
new species. And in 1874 Thomson (Opusc. Ent., vi.,

pp. 563—581) published 27 species, 18 with new names.
My coadjutor Fitch and myself have been disappointed

in our efforts to gain information from this paper. To
the above-mentioned works are to be added a few de-

scriptions by Herrich-Schaffer (F. CI., cliii, cliv), and
Curtis (B. E"., dclxxii).

Table of Species.

Males.

(16) 1. Abdomen without an apical tissure.

(3) 2. Abdomen broadly rufous above, the apex
and a medial line black .. .. '6. Ji'esiiutelii, Cm:

(2) 3. Abdomen entuely black, or with 2 yel-

lowish basal spots, sometunes con-

fluent.

(13) 4. Third abscissa of the radius of the fore

wing curved, concave exteriorly

;

radius of the hind wing (in addition

to its basal flexure) curved in the

middle.

(10) 5. Squamulas black, or blackish.

(7) G. Hind tibiic rufous, generally ti^iped with

black, but not black or auuulated
with darker colour at the base ; 1st

joint of the hind tarsi broadly rufous at

the base. Length, 2^ lines ; largest sp. 1. iuauUu<,h.
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(6) 7. Hind tibiffi black or blackish at both
ends (the base often only annulated
with fuscous), rufous in the middle

;

1st joint of the hind tarsi wholly fus-

cous. Length, 1^, seldom 2 lines
;

middle-sized spp.

(9) 8. Antennas more than 30-jointed ; frontal

fovea smooth, shining, deep, gemi-
nated by a carina

(8) 9. Antennffi 27-jointed; frontal fovea rugu-
lose, dull, nearly obsolete, not gemi-
nated or carinated

(5) 10. Squamulffi testaceous.

(12) 11. Face not remarkably pubescent

(11) 12. Face almost concealed by dense whitish

pubescence

(4) 13. Third abscissa of the radius of the fore

wing straight ; radius of the hind
wing (after its basal flexure) straight

or nearly so.

(15) 14. Antennfe 32-jointed, much longer than
the body ; length, 1^ lin.

(14) 15. Antemife 23-jointed, not longer than the

body ; length, 1^ lin.

(1) 16. Abdomen furnished with an apical fis-

sure.

(18) 17. Apical fissure 10 times broader than
long, its shining edges produced along
each side of the abdomen .

.

(17) 18. Apical fissure not so much broader than
long, not 25roduced along the sides of

the abdomen, ovate, reniform, or sub-

orbicular ; small spp.

(20) 19. Prothorax much produced, forming a
distinct neck .

.

Prothorax as usual.

Antenntu 27—30-jointed

Antenna) 20—24-jointed.

Apical fissure about 3 times broader
than long, reniform .

.

Apical fissure subcircular.

Head transverse ; cheeks not dilated .

.

Head subcubical ; cheeks dilated

(19)
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(5) 4. Antennm compresso-dilated beyond the
middle, suddenly attenuated near the
apex .. .. .. .. ..1. inn7iitus, Jj.

(4) 5. Antenna3 setaceous, gradually diminish-
ing to the apex . . . . . . 2. submuticus, Wesm.

(3) 6. Costa and parastigma testaceous ; an-
tennffi as long as the body (setaceous)

;

frontal fovea shining, smooth . . 5. speculator, n. s.

(2) 7. Hind tibire black or blackish at both
ends (the base often only annulated
with fuscous), rufous in the middle;
1st joint of the hind tarsi wholly fus-

cous. Length, li, seldom 2 lines ;

middle-sized spp.

(9) 8. Antenna) 18-jointed . . . . . . 9. canescens, Wesm.

(8) 9. Antennffi with more than 18 joints.

(11) 10. Frontal fovea subobsolete, dull and
rugulose like the rest of the head . . 6. corvubts, n. s.

(10) 11. Frontal fovea conspicuous, smooth and
shining.

(13) 12. Hind tibia3 broadly rufous in the middle,
blackish at both ends ; tarsi rufous at

the base . . . . . . . . 7. decorus, n. s.

(12) 13. Hind tibia) black, with a narrow rufe-

scentring; tarsi wholly blackish .. 4. carhonator, n.a.

Antennffi 16-jointed.

Squamulffi testaceous . . . . . . 8. dis2}ar, n. s.

Squamulas black. Small species.

Base of the abdomen determinately
yellowish

Abdomen entirely black.

All the femora rufo-testaceous

Femora black, except at the apex.

Head transverse, contracted behind the

eyes ; cheeks not dilated.

(23) 22. Apex of the abdomen beneath with a
shallow groove to receive the point of

the terebra

(22) 23. Apex of the abdomen not so grooved .

.

(21) 24. Head subcubical, not contracted behind
the eyes ; cheeks dilated . , . . 17. exilis, n. s.

(1)
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1. Chelonus inanitus* L.

Cjpiips inanita, Lin., S. N., ii., 917, ? .

Chelonus inanitus, Nees, Mon., i., 289 ; Wesm., Nouv.

Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835, p. 217, ^ ^ ', C. inanitor,

Thorns., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 566, <? ? .

C. oculator, Dahlh., Sv. Ak. Handl., 1832, p. 159,

pi. iv., f. 14 ( 2 with details) ; Wesm., lib. cit.,

p. 216, pi. ii. (wing) ; Thorns., Opusc. Ent., vi.,

1874, p. 564, c? ? ;
(C. oculatus, Nees, Mon., i., 290,

and all other synonyms and varieties, are doubtful).

Black
;
palpi black ; mandibles rufescent at the tips ; abdomen

with or without 2 basal yellowish rounded spots ; legs rufo-

testaceous, coxae, trochanters, femora at the base more or less, and

4 posterior tibiae at the apex sometimes, black ; tarsi fuscous, black

at the tips, the 1st joint flavo-testaceous with the apex fuscous
;

spurs pale. Wings fumato-hyaline, nearly limpid at the base ; a

curved whitish streak under the stigma, which together with the

outer nervures is dark fuscous ; costa and parastigma fiisco-testa-

ceous ;
prjebrachial and other basal nervures of all the wings

testaceous ; squamulae black ; 3d abscissa of the radius of the fore

wings curved, concave outwardly; radius of the hind wings

sinuated. Body coarsely rugose, somewhat sliming, beset with

short, scattered, pale hairs. Head reticulato-rugose, striato-rugose

' Chelonus Antillarum, n. s.

C. inanito simillimus, niger, pubescens, opacus, scaber ; antennis

maris 30-, feminae 20-ai'ticulatis ; scutello medio lieviusculo ; meta-

thorace bicarinato, subquadridentato ; abdomine iutegro, ovali,

antice flavo-bimaculato
;
pedibus sordide testaceis, sericeis, coxis

trochanteribusque nigris, femoribus anticis basi, posterioribus fere

totis, tibiis etiam posterioribus apice et ante basin, piceis ; terebra

recondita. $ J . Long. 2i ; alar. exp. 4^ linearum.

Palpi pitchy, mandibles black, clypeus bearded with pale pube-

scence, which is also thinly scattered over the whole body. Meta-
thorax acutely bidenticulate, and with several longitudinal carinse,

two of which are elevated at the apex ; hence subquadrideutate.

Abdomen bicarinated and reticulato-rugose at the base, ruguso-

punctate towards the apex, and glistening with hoary pubescence.

The yellowish abdominal spots are triangular, and smaller than in

the similar I'juropean species ; in one female, obsolete. Wings
hyaline towards the base, with decolorous nervures; dusky towards
the apex, with fuscous stigma and neuration ; cubitus and anal

nervure attenuated outwardly and subobsolete ; 3d abscissa of the

radius not sinuated ; radial arcolet shorter and more obtuse than
in C. inanitus.

Common in the West Indies ; I found several of both sexes in

Barbados, Martinique, and Antigua.
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round the orbits and cheeks ; vortex transverse, not widened beliind

the ej'es, clieeks not dilated ; clypeus bisinuated, elevated, shininjr,

punctulate ; frontal fovea rugose, hardly more shining than the

rest of the head, geminated by a carina. Antennte J^* as long as

the body, setaceous, 27—30- (usually 28-) jointed; of the ? shorter

than the body, compresso-dilated beyond the middle, the last 5—

6

joints rapidly decreasing in size, 23—24- (rarely 25-) jointed.

Mesothorax reticulato-rugose, the reticulations coarser behind, and
falling into irregular stri;x3 before the scutellum. Scutellum smooth
in the middle, except two or three faint striae, reticulated and

margined all round ; the basal fovea cancellated. Metathorax

short, transverse, truncated, reticulato-rugose, 4-denticulate. Abdo-

men (? depresso- cylindrical ; viewed laterally, clavate ; obtuse

behind, rather longer than the head and thorax, the sides sub-

parallel, very slightly sinuated near the basal tubercles ; of the $
shorter, the sides somewhat curved, and the apex rounded ; the

base covered with coarse reticulations arranged in striae, two of

which are often more elevated, forming carinee ; the reticulations

become shorter and finer posteriorly, so that the apes is more
shining, and almost punctate. Terebra J testaceous with black

valves, falcate, concealed in repose, biit capable of being protruded

a little beyond the anus. <? ? . Length, 2h ; wings, 4Hin.

Described from 38 males and 29 females, mostly taken
by myself at the same time and place in the Isle of

Wight, and which are uniform in their characters,

agreeing with Wesmael's ocuhitor and inanitus. The
yellowish abdominal spots are inconstant, appearing but
seldom in the males, and only in a minority of the

females ; a specimen from Maldon has a spot on one side

of the abdomen only.

Common throughout the country, and especially near
the coast of the Isle of Wight at Niton, in July, where I

took 46 in a few hours ; 21 more specimens were sent

me by Fitch, obtained by himself and Bridgman. Bignell

has also captured many in Devonshire. A solitary

parasite of Lepidoptera ; two females were bred by
Elisha, August 12th, from CatojHria cemulana, Schl.

;

in one of those the femora are more broadly black than
usual, and the hind tibise are blackish at the base ; the

other exhibits no peculiarity. Specimens in Brischke's

collection (named by Euthe) were reared from Miana
literosa, Haw., and Tapinostola elymi, Tr.

* A ^ taken by Bignell has the left antenna 28-, the right 27-

jointed, both unusually short.
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The synonymy of this species is embarrassing, and
perhaps can never be quite cleared up. More species

than one seem to be contained under the name ocidator

of authors, and it is useless now to enquire whether
Fabricius, Olivier, Panzer, and Latreille had all the

same insect in view. It appears, however, that Nees
was right in regarding his own C. oculatus as distinct

from Cynips inanita, L. C. ocidator, Wesm., is identical

with Cynips inanita, L., and different from C. oculatus,

Nees. This conclusion, attained after much puzzling,

obliges me to unite Cynips inanita, L., with C. ocidator,

Wesm., and to restore the Linnean name. The insect

rej)resenting Cynip)s inanita in the Linnean cabinet has
been carefully examined by Fitch, and there is every

reason to believe it to be the common C. ocidator, Wesm.
It is a female with the terebra slightly exserted, which
is nothing remarkable. The legs are rufous, only the

hind tibiffi black at the apex. The Linnean diagnosis

has the words " pedibus ferrugineis "
; the further de-

scription adds "pedes ferruginei exceptis tibiis nigris,"

where " tibiis " is due to some inadvertence, or perhaps
the word " apice " is omitted. Wesmael, delighting

over much in subtleties, having erroneously assumed his

own ocidator to be the oculatus, Nees, was bound to

follow that writer in regarding inanitus, Nees, as distinct.

He endeavours to establish the distinctness of inanitus

on two grounds only : (1) the terebra projects beyond the

anus
; (2) the abdomen seems a little broader, and some-

what more rounded at the sides and posteriorly. The
first difference is merely due to the temporary position

of the organ, and may happen in the case of any female
Chelonus. The second is vague and inappreciable, when
we consider that the individuals of a species are not

cast in a mould. These differences moreover belong
only to the females, no attempt being made to discrimi-

nate the males. There are several English specimens
which will pass for C. inanitus, Wesm., ? . I believe

them to be nothing but fine examples of ocidator, Wesm.,
having the abdominal spots, and killed at a time when
the genital apparatus was in a state of tension. One
such female was taken by Billups at Walmer; others

by Sharp and Fitch ; and by me at Niton, Isle of

Wight.
For C. oculatus, Nees, Mon., i., 290, see C. carhonator,

sp. 4, infra.
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C. oculator, Thorns., Opiisc. Ent., vi., 1874, p, 564,

<? ? , is placed in a section characterised by the deeply
reflexed edges of the emarginations of the mesosternum
which receive the fore coxae. I have failed to discover
this character in British specimens of any species.

Moreover, the metathorax is described as " concinne
minus fortiter punctatus," which is inapplicable to our
species.

C. cyUndrus, Nees, Mon., i., 291, c? . Antennae 29-

{i. e.* 28-) jointed. Perhaps the same as C. oculator,

Wesm. Nees has taken great pains to show that it is

not his C. ocidatus.

C. scaher, Nees., Mon., i., 297, 3' ? , was regarded by
the author as doubtfully distinct from his ocidatus.

Length, 2—2|- lin. Body stouter and more compact

;

abdomen shorter, more oval, without basal carina—
which Nees declares to be never wanting in his oculatus,

another proof of the diversity of that species from
ocidator, Wesm.—seldom with yellowish spots ; femora
black, only the fore pair rufous at the apex ; tibiae pale
testaceous, not rufous, the middle pair always darker at

the apex, generally fuscous with the base pale ; wings
darker than in oculatus ; scutellum not smooth in the
middle. Antennae not described. (Compare C. carho-

nator, sp. 4, infra). This is said by Haliday and Curtis

to be the same as C annulipes, Wesm., which Wesmael
himself expressly denies ; by Thomson it is joined doubt-
fully to his C. huccatns, which is insufficiently described.

Ichneumon scahrator, Fab., E. S., ii., 174, quoted by
Nees as a synonym, is not now in the Banksian col-

lection.

Euthe in his collection distributed the specimens which
stand under the name C. ocuhUus, Nees, into three
varieties

;
(a) rufipcs (b) variipcs, and (c) nigripes := scah-

rator, Fab. But his views on the affinities of the
Cheloni were unfortunately never published.

2. Chclonus suhmnticus, Wesm.
Chclonns suhmnticus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1835, p. 218, 3 ? .

Similar to the preceding, but witli different antennae. Those of

the ? are as long as f of the body, 26-jointed (27- according to

''• As Nees reckons the radicle, it is necessary always to subtract
1 from his enumerations.
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Wesmael), setaceous, uot dilated and compressed beyond the

middle, nor suddenly attenuated at the apex. The other differences

are less obvious; abdomen broader, more obtuse behind, the apex

subtruncate, channelled beneath to receive the point of the terebra

;

base with 2 small triangular yellowish spots not touching the

reflexed edges, which ai-e also yellowish for a short distance ; 2

faint basal carinae not reaching the pale spots. Metathorax

strongly bidenticulate, and with 2 blunter lateral angulations.

Terebra concealed. Wings as in the preceding species ; costa,

basal nervures, and parastigma testaceous, the latter with a fuscous

spot. I have not seen the <? , which, according to Wesmael, is like

the 2 , and with similar antennae, but 29—30-jointed. $ $ .

Length, 2^ ; wings, 4^ lin.

More robust than C. inanitus, L., and evidently dis-

tinct. The antennae alone lead me to conclude that it

is the real suhmuticits, Wesm., for the other characters

given by him are not likely to be constant. The meta-

thorax is more strongly bidenticulate than in Wesmael's
description, and the basal carina of the abdomen more
feeble ; all the characters, however, are present. As the

cheeks are not dilated, it cannot be C. hiiccatiis, Thoms.,

which that writer compares, as to its antennae and
metathorax, with suhmuticus, Wesm.

One female is in Fitch's collection.

Bridgman captured, at Brundall, Norfolk, a ^ closely

resembling the above ? , except that the antennae are

25-jointed. It is no doubt a different species, which I

am unable to name, or to describe intelligibly without

more specimens, including the other sex.

3. Chelonus Wesmaelii, Cur.

Chelonus Wesmaelii, Cur., B. E., pi. dclxxii., 3" .

Black
;
palpi testaceous ; abdomen bright rufo-testaceous above

for f of its length, with a black medial stripe, sometimes inter-

rupted ; legs rufo-testaceous, coxas and trochanters black, hind

femora and tibiae narrowly at the apex, and all the tarsi except

their basal joint, fuscous. Wings fuscescent, longer and narrower

than in the two preceding species, with a whitish streak beneath

the attenuated stigma ; radial areolet elongate, acuminate, the 3d

abscissa almost straight ; radius of the hind wings curved. Eugose,

piibescent; antennae <? as long as the body, 32—34-jointed. 3.

Length, 3 ; wings, 4f lui.
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Size of C. inanitus, L., but more slender, with longer

legs and less coarse rugosity. I have not seen the ? ,

and the very old specimen oi' the ^ which I possess does

not admit of minute description ; but the species cannot

be mistaken. Antenna 3'2-jointed, setaceous ; according

to Curtis 34-jointed. Metathorax bluntly bidenticulate.

Abdomen somewhat wider behind, with a transverse de-

pression indicating the 1st suture, at which place the

black longitudinal stripe is interrupted in Curtis's speci-

men ; in mine it is continuous, emitting a short branch

on either side ; the apex is impressed with a shallow

triangular fovea.

This fine species is not noticed by the continental

writers, and seems to have occurred only in England,

where it must be very rare or local. The locality given

by Curtis is Tollesbury, near Maldon, in Essex. My
specimen is the gift of Walker, who possessed several,

which are now in the Oxford Museum, numbered 334, as

I am informed by the Professor of Zoology.

4. Chelonus carhonator, n. s.

Niger, abtlomine immaculato ;
palpis nigricantibus ; femoribus

anticis praeter apicem, mediorum apice ipso, tibiis anticis totis,

posterioribus medio, ferrugineis, vel tibiis posticis nigris rufo-

annulatis. Alae antic^e infumatse, in femiua saturatius, posticte

magis byalinae ; squamulte nigrse ; stigma cum costa nervisque

exterioribiis fuscmn
;
parastigma et nerviis pnebracbialis testacea

;

areola radialis brevis, stigmate latior, abscissa 3tia ciirvata; alarum

inferiorum radius sinuatus. Clypeus discretus, punctis ad basin

duobus exiguis impressus ; vertex transversus, pone oculos con-

tractus, genis uequaquam dilatis ; fovea frontalis nitida, profiinda,

geminata. Maris antennae 33—34-, feminse 28—33-articulat£e,

crassiusculae, apicem versus sensim decrescentes. Mesothorax

antice fortiter punctatus, posterius striato-reticulatus. Metathorax

brevis, valde transversus, 4-denticulatus, medio subcarinatus,

reticulatus. Abdomen scnlptura solita exasperatum, carinis basali-

bus nuUis, maris apice integrum, obtusum, femina) magis ovatum,

terebra occulta.

Black, abdomen immaculate
;
palpi blacldsli ; tips of mandibles,

fore femora except the base, fore tibite entirely, intermediate femora

at the extreme apex, ferruginous ; 4 posterior tibite dull ferruginous,

broadly blackish at the apex and annulated with fuscous near the

base, or the hind tibiae black with a subferruginous ring; tarsi

blackish, the 4 anterior rufous at the base. Fore wings infumated.
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darker iu the ? , with a ciirved whitish streak behind the stigma

;

hind wings nearly hyaline ; squamulae black ; stigma, eosta, and

nervures fuscous, only the parastigma and praebrachial nervure

testaceous ; radial areolet short, broader than the stigma ; 3d

abscissa of the radius curved ; radius of the hind wings sinuated.

Head and thorax rather shining, the former finely and irregularly

rugulose, reticulated, partly striato-rugulose, beset with pale hairs,

especially on the face, which is also tranversely striated ; clypeus

shining, densely punctulate, discrete, the punctiform basal fovese

very minute ; vertex transverse, narrowed behind the eyes, cheeks

not dilated ; frontal fovea shining, deep, geminated. Antennae c^

as long as the body, 33—34-jointed ; of the J shorter, 28—33-

jointed, incrassated for about f of their length, afterwards slightly

and gradually decreasing. Mesothorax shining, uneven, with

coarse irregular scattered punctures in front, striated and sub-

reticulated towards the scutellum, which is shining and sparingly

punctulate. Post-scutellum not dentiform. Metathorax short,

very transverse, quadridenticulate, shining, coarsely reticulated,

with traces of a medial carina. Abdomen dull, pubescent at the

apex, as long as the head and thorax, without basal carinse,

depresso-cylindrical, reticulated and striato-rugose at the base, the

striae becoming shorter and finer posteriorly, leaving the apex

punctulate and somewhat shining. Abdomen S obtuse and im-

perforate at the apex; of the ? ovate, less bluntly rounded behind;

terebra concealed. <? ? . Length, 1|—2 ; wings, 3—3^ lin.

Described from two males and two females. One pair

was taken by Billups, the ? is ticketed " Margate."

Bignell captured a t? in Devonshire, and the remaining

$ is in Fitch's collection. A ^ with 34-jointed antennae

is among some Andalusian insects brought by Sharp
from the Sierra Nevada.

Having failed to clear up the obscurity surrounding

C. annulatus, Nees, and annidipes, Wesm., I am forced

to impose a new name, and probably to make a synonym,

for which some excuse may perhaps be found in the

following considerations :

—

C. annulatus, Nees, $ (wrongly called ? , and accord-

ing to Eeinhard =fencstratus, Nees, $ ) has 33- {i.e., 32-)

jointed antenna3, and is the only Neesian species to

which this could be referred. The femora are rufous,

the hind tibiae black with a white ring, and the abdomen
is bimaculated with yellow. It is also out of the question

through being coupled by Picinhard with a ? whose
antennae are 16-jointed, viz., fenestratus, Nees. Of
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Thomson's annidatus I can make nothing, except that,

having the squamulae " plerumqiie albidre," it cannot be

the present insect. Wesmael's C. annulij^cs <? (exchiding

the ? , the variety, and the synonyms) has the mandibles

black, the abdomen bimaculated, the middle tibite not

annulated at the base, and the wings almost hyaline ;

the probability of its being the present species is further

diminished by Eeinhard's remark that annuUj^es, Wesm.,
g = sulcatus, Nees, <? , with 25- {i. e., 24-) jointed

antennae. C. scaler, Nees, said by Haliday and Cm'tis

to be anmdipes, Wesm., has been already mentioned

mider sp. 1. It resembles the present insect in the

colour of the hind tibinB. Thomson's anmdipes is de-

scribed as having the cheeks dilated, the post-scutellum

dentiform, the ? with 2J:-jointed antennae, and is referred

to anmdipes, Wesm., doubtfully, without further expla-

nation.

C. ocidatus, Nees, Mon., i., 290, ^ 2 (excluding

varieties) differs in the colour of the hind tibiae, but is

otherwise nearer to this species than to C. iiianitus, L.

Length, 2—3^ lin. Antennae 3 33- {i. e., 32-) jointed,

those of the ? not described. Scutellum smooth at the

base, punctate broadly at the apex. Abdomen immacu-

late, or (in dubious varieties) spotted; always with 2

distinct basal carinas. Hind tibiae rufous tipped with

black ; tarsi fuscous, not testaceous at the base, but

only on the under side of the 1st joint ; femora black at

the base, or entirely black. It will be seen that the

size, the number of joints in the antennae, and the

colour of the tarsi, do not quadrate with our sp. 1., the

numerous examples of which are constant in their

characters.

Two doubtful specimens may here be noticed, which

at present it would be useless to describe. A <? taken

by Fitch, agreeing with carhonator, except in size

(length, 2^ lines), and in the antennae, which are 29-

jointed. And a ? equally large, in too bad condition

to describe, having the antennae 25-jointed, and the

hind tibiae wholly black. The latter I captm-ed in the

New Forest.
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5. Chelonus speculator, n. s.

Niger, abdominis basi bimaculata ;
palpis nigricantibus

;
pedibus

testaceis; coxis, femorum anticonxm basi, posterioribus praeter

apicem totis, tibiarum posticarum apice, nigris, barum basi fusce-

scente ; tarsis fuscis, basi testaceis. Alse infumatae, tinctu ferru-

gineo, stigmata nervisqiie fuscis, parastigmate et nervis basalibus

testaceis, squamulis piceis ; abscissa 3tia curvata ; alarum infer-

arum radio sinuato. Caput reticulatum, orbitis striolatis, fovea

frontali rugulosa, nitida, genis paulo dilatatis. FeminJE antennae

27-articulataB, ultra medium iucrassatae, vix ad apicem sensim

decrescentes, C. inanitl antennis multo longiores. Corporis rugae

subtiliores. Scutellum medio Iseve. Abdomen more solito scabra-

tum, ellipticum, carinis basalibus nuUis. Metatliorax longior,

Bubquadridentatus, fortius reticulatus. Mesosternum antice baud

reflexum. Terebra occulta.

Black, with 2 large triangular yellowish spots at the base of the

abdomen; palpi dusky; mandibles at the tip, and legs, testaceous;

coxae, fore femora at the base, 4 posterior wholly except the tips,

and tips of the hind tibiae, black ; these last slightly fuscescent at

the base, their tarsi blackish with the 1st joint testaceous ; calcaria

pale. Wings infumated, with a ferruginous tinge, and a darker

stain underneath the fuscous stigma
;
parastigma and basal ner-

vures testaceous, the rest fuscous ; squamulse pitchy ; 3d abscissa

of the radius curved ; radius of the hind wings sinuated. Head

reticulato-rugulose, orbits and cheeks striolated ; frontal fovea

deep, rugulose, shining; cheeks somewhat dilated. Antennae ?

27-jointed, incrassated beyond the middle and only slightly

attenuated towards the apex, hardly shorter than the body and

much longer than those of C. inanitus ? . Eugosity of the body

finer and more variolose than in that species. Scutellum shining

in the middle. Abdomen longer, not so obtuse behind, but regu-

larly elUptical, without basal carina;. Metathorax longer, sub-

quadi'identate, more coarsely reticulated. Anterior edge of the

mesosternum not reflexed. Terebra concealed. J . Length, 2^

;

wings, 4 lin.

When compared with the ? of C. inanitus this is very

distinct ; more elongate, the abdomen regularly elliptical,

rounded behind instead of obtuse ; the antennae are

•^ longer, stouter and less attenuated at the apex ; the

frontal fovea is smooth and shining; the wings are

darker and more ferruginous ; the radial areolet larger,

the 2d cubital more produced inwardly, the parastigma

and basal nervures paler, and the posterior femora
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differently coloured. It agrees with Thomson's de-

scription of C. Gravcnliorsii (Opiisc. Ent., vi., p. 573),
but not with C. Grave nJiorstii, pelluccns, Nees, or

eurytlieca, Wesm., all which are cited by Thomson as

synonyms. C. eurytlieca, Wesm., is very different, and,
according to Eeinhard, is the <? of varcicornis, Schaff.

(see sp. 14, infra). In any case a new name is here
required.

I captured this ? on a strawberry-bed in my garden at

Nunton, Wilts.

6. Chelonus corvnlus, n. s.

Chclonns annulipcs, var. 1, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.
Brux., 1838, p. IG'2 (antennae 26—29-jointed).

Black, abdomen immaculate
;
palpi and tips of the mandibles,

fore femora at the apex broadly, the middle pair more narrowly,

and all the tibiae testaceoiTS ; hind tibiae tipped with black and
annulated with dusky near the base ; tarsi fuscous, the 1st joint of

the 4 posterior pale at the base ; calcaria whitish. Wings in-

fumated, stigma and nervures fuscous, parastigma and basal ner-

vures subtestaceous ; squamiilae piceous ; 3d abscissa of the radius

very slightly curved ; radius of the hind wings siuuated. Eeticu-

lato-rugose, dull; head more finely sculptured, orbits and cheeks

striolated ; vertex transverse, contracted behind the eyes, cheeka

not dilated ; frontal fovea large, shallow, smoother than the rest of

the head, geminated by a carina. Antennae ^ 27-jointed, longer

than the body; of the $ 24—26-jointed, stouter, shorter, incras-

sated beyond the middle, and near the apex suddenly attenuated.

Mesothorax coai'sely reticulated, especially near the scutellum,

slightly shining, with an obsolete medial raised line, the sides and
scutellum more finely rugulose. Metathorax short, transverse,

truncate, coarsely reticulated, bidentate, with 2 longitudinal cariuae

diverging posteriorly and sometimes obsolete. Abdomen depresso-

cylindrical, somewhat shorter than the head and thorax, covered

with oblong subparallel reticulations, finer posteriorly, the apical

third smoother and rather shining ; at the base are 2 short carinas,

subobsolete and confused with the other stria;. Abdomen $ im-

perforate. Terebra ? concealed. $ J . Length, l^— 2 ; wings,

2|—3i Hn.

Described from six males and four females. Common
;

taken on Umbellifera3 in Leicestershire, and again near
Barnstaple.

C. annulipcs, Thorns., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 572,
? agrees with this, so far as the description extends

;
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but the writer doubts whether his species be the same as

Wesmael's. Wesmael quotes annulatus, Nees, as a

synonym, but doubtfully, because the latter has testa-

ceous femora ; in his Supplement he changes his mind,
and thinks they may be the same, since H.-Schiiffer

(F. G., cliv., 23) describes the femora as sometimes
black. Eeinhard's opinion has been already mentioned
(see sp. 4). Wesmael also states that the males of his

C . fenestratus belong to annulipcs, var. 1 (without pale

spots on the abdomen). But fenestratus, Nees, Wesm.,
is made up of the sexes of two different species, and the

name ought to be abandoned, Reinhard pronounces
sulcatus, Nees, ^ to be certainly the same as annuUpcs,

"Wesm. (but not necessarily its varieties) ; ?l\\(\. fenestratus,

Nees, (? probably the same as annulatus, Nees. This is

fortunately almost the last sample of the nomenclature
of Chclonus we shall have occasion to give. The present

insect is clearly not annulatus, Nees, nor annulipes,

Wesm., but var. 1 of the latter, which seems a good
species, and requires a name.

7. Chelonus decorus, n. s.

Niger, abdoniiue triangulariter bimaculato
;

palpis testaceis,

basi fuscis
; pedibus rufo-testaceis, femoribus anterioribus basi,

posticis pneter apicem, uigris ; tibiis posticis a^nce basique, tarsis

omnibus apice, fuscis. Alee subfusco-hyalinse, stigmate nervisque

fuscis, costa et parastigmate cum nervo prsebrachiali testaceis,

squamulis nigris ; areola radialis brevis, lata ; abscissa 3tia extus

vix coucava ; alarum iuferarum radius sinuatus. Vertex trans-

versus, pone oculos contractus
;
geuae baud dilatatai. Antenna) ?

27-articulata3, ultra medium dilatatae, apice teretiuscula;, corpora

breviores. Fovea frontalis parva, nitida, jaarum rugulosa. Meso-

thorax antice variolosus, postice reticulatus. Scutellum confertim

variolosum, punctis majoribus undique cinctum. Metathorax a

basi declivis, aj)ice truncato, augulis posticis vix dentiformibus.

Abdomen postice latius, tborace longius, apice rotundato, more
Bolito scabratum, carinis basalibus nuUis. Terebra recondita.

Black ; abdomen vi^itli 2 triangular basal yellowish spots
;
palpi

and tips of mandibles rufo-testaceous, the former dusky at the base

;

legs rufo-tcstaccous, fore and middle femora at the base, hind

femora except the apex, black ; hind tibiie fuscous at both ends

;

all the tarsi testaceous with fuscous tips. Wings subfusco-hyaline,

stigma and nervures fuscous, costa, parastigma, and prsebrachial

nervure testaceous, squamulte black ; radial areolet broader but
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not longer than the stigma ; 3d abscissa of tlie radius slightly

concave outwardly ; radius of the hind wings sinuated. Body
scarcely shining. Head with a transverse vertex, slightly con-

tracted behind the eyes, cheeks not dilated ; reticulato-rugose,

orbits and cheeks striolated, the face ti'ansversely ; cly^ieus punctu-

late, shining; frontal fovea small, shining, somewhat ri:gi;lose.

Antennae ? 27-jointed, dilated and compressed beyond the middle,

not much attenuated at the tips, shorter than the body. Meso-

thorax in front variolose, rather shining, reticulated before the

scutellum, which is thickly variolose, margined with coarser punc-

tures. Metathorax coarsely reticulated, the disk inclined from the

base, truncate behind, the angles hardly denticulated. Abdomen
longer than the thorax, a little wider behind, rounded, not obtuse,

at the apex, depresso-cylindrical, covered with the usual oblong

reticulations becoming finer posteriorly, the apex rather shining

;

basal carinae none. Terebra concealed. 5 • Length, 2 ; wings,

3i lin.

At first sight like C. dispar, sp. 8, ? , but the abdomen
is considerably longer in proportion, the antennae are

much more than 16-jointed, and the sculpture is finer.

The yellowish abdominal spots are triangular, and widely
separated in the middle.

One specimen is in Fitch's collection, the origin of

which is not stated.

8. Chelomis dispar, n. s.

Niger ; abdomen bimaculatum, maculis triquetris, subconfluenti-

bus. Maris pedes flavo-testacei, coxis, femorum intermediorum

plaga, femoribus posticis praeter basin totis, tibiarum posticarum

apice basique (hac anguste) nigris, tarsis fuscis basi testaceis

:

femincB trochanteres partim fusci, femora intermedia fere ad

apicem nigra. Alae infumatse, costa, nervis, stigmate, fuscis
;
para-

stigmate, nervo prabrachiali, squamulis, fusco-testaceis ; areola

radialis stigmate longior vix latior; abscissa tertia extus leviter

concava ; alarum inferarum radius sinuatus. Vertex transversus,

pone oculoH contractus
;
genae hand dilatatac. Antennae ^ 28-, J

16-articulataD, ultra medium dilatatac, apice ipso teretiusculo, cor-

pore multo breviores. Fovea frontalis carinata, geminata, hand

nitida. Mesothorax antice punctulato-rugulosus, postice fortiter

reticulatus, sulcatus. Scutellum rugulosum. Metathorax brevis,

truncatus, bis in longitudinem carinatus, angulis posticis denti-

formibus. Abdomen quam praecedenti brevius, sculptura solita

fortiori ; maris apice integrum. Terebra recoudita.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I. (APRIL.) K
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Black ; al)domen at the base with 2 large triangular yellowish

subconfluent si^ots; legs (^ flavo-testaceous ; coxae, a streak on the

interme(lia,te femora, hind femora except at the base, hmd tibiae at

the apex and narrowly at the base, black; tarsi fuscous, 1st joint

more or less testaceous ; in the ? the trochanters are partly

fuscous, and the intermediate femora black nearly to the apex.

Wings infumated, especially towards the apex; costa, nervures,

and stigma fuscous
;
parastigma, praebrachial nervure, and squamulae

dull testaceous; radial areolet longer but not broader than the

stigma ; 8d abscissa of the radius slightly curved ; radius of hind

wings sinuated. Body scarcely shming. Head with a transverse

vertex, contracted behind the eyes, cheeks not dilated
;
punctulate

in front, orbits and cheeks striolated ; frontal fovea shallow, gemi-

nated by a carina. Antennae <? 28-jointed, filiform to about the

18th joint, thence gradually attenuated, as long as the body ; of the

5 16-jointed, dilated from the middle to near the apex, the last 3

joints smaller. Mesothorax rather shining in front, punctulato-

rugulose, coarsely reticulated or sulcate behind. Scutellum rugu-

lose. Metathorax reticulated, short, truncate, the basal portion

more horizontal than in the last species, with 2 medial carinse, and

the hind angles dentiform. Abdomen at the base sulcate, after-

wards reticulato-rugose, striated, behind more finely, the apex

somewhat shining. Anus ^ imperforate ; terebra J concealed.

<y $ . Length, 1^ ; wings, 3 lin.

Described from two males and one female. The
agreement between the sexes is so complete that I

cannot do otherwise than join them, though the ? was
taken separately. It would be mere guess-work to

attempt to name them from the books ; C. cylindrus, Nees,

Mon., i., 291, 3' may perhaps be compared, having 29-

(?. e., 28-) jointed antenna ; but it is a larger insect (22- lin.

long), and otherwise different. C. Jhiestratus, var. ^,

Nees, might be the ? , but it has no separate description,

and the typical form in either sex is quite beside the

mark. Thomson's C. fenestratus ^ has 23-jointed

antennae, and the description is too short ; but in any
case that name cannot stand. My specimens are old,

and some few details cannot well be taken from them.

The two males are from Darenth Wood ; the female

from Milford Haven.

Eeinhard (Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867, p. 3G0) has proposed

to make another genus of those Cheloni whose females

have 16-jointed antennae, and the males a perforated

abdomen. But the existence of such a species as the
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present, together with others indicated by Thomson,
shows that there is no necessary correspondence between
the sexes in these respects.

9. Cheloims canescens, Wesm. (PL V., fig. 1).

Chelonus canescens, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Briix.,

1835, p. 224, ? ; Thoms., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874,

p. 574, 3^ ? .

Black ; abdomen immaculate
;
palpi pale ; mandibles testaceous

in tlie middle ; coxae and upper trochanters black ; legs rufo-

testaceous, fore femora at the base, 4 posterior entirely except the

apex, and apical half of hind tibia;, black, these last with an obso-

lete dusky ring near the base ; tarsi fuscous, the hind pair blackish.

"Wings subfumato-hyaline, darker towards the ajDex, stigma and

nervures fuscous, costa, parastigma, praebrachial nervure, and

sqtiamulae testaceous ; radial areolet broader than the stigma, 3d

abscissa of the radius straight, radius of the hind wings straight,

except its basal curvature. Body not shining, thinly beset with

whitish hairs, which become thicker on the face, so as almost to

conceal the surface, and form 2 tufts at the angles of the meta-

thorax. Head minutely subrugulose, almost coriaceous; vertex

transverse, contracted behind the eyes ; cheeks not dilated ; fi'ontal

fovea ample, shallow, not shining, nor geminated. Antenna; S'

23-jointed (about 20-jointed according to Thomson), somewhat

longer than the body ; of the $ 18-jointed, as long as the body,

slightly compresso-dilated beyond the middle, joints 15—17

tapering, 18 abruptly smaller, linear. Mesothorax somewhat

shining and punctulate in front, subreticulated with longer punc-

tures before the scutelliam, which is minutely punctulate and

almost smooth
;
post-scutellum not dentiform. Metathorax in-

clined fi'om the base, hardly truncate posteriorly, reticulato-rugose,

bluntly 4-dentate, with 2 short medial ridges not reaching the base

or the apex. Abdomen hardly as long as the head and thorax,

ovate, rounded behind, reticulato-rugulose at the base, and with 2

short carina; placed obhquely, the reticulations shorter and finer

posteriorly, interspersed with indistinct punctiform impressions
;

abdomen 2 broader and naore rounded than that of the 3 > which

is imperforate at the anus. Terebra concealed. 3 ? • Length,

li—If ; wings, 2|—3.

Very like C. cornilus, sp. 6, but differing in the

antennae, the pubescence of the face, the testaceous

squamulse, the radial areolet, and the radius of the hind

wings. C. retusus, Nees, ? may be suspected of being
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this species ; it has 18- (i. e., 17-) jointed antennfe, and
the abdomen grooved beneath at the apex to receive the

point of the terebra. The latter character means very

little, and may be seen in many females accidentally.

Wesmael, however, states that its absence is the only

reason why he did not join the two species. A greater

difficulty seems to arise from the silence of Nees respecting

the dense pubescence of the face, which distinguishes

canesccns from all other species. Thomson doubtfully

assigns rctusus, Nees, to his own caudatus.

Described from one male and three females. A pair

is in Cameron's collection, from Clober, Scotland ; Fitch

possesses a ? , and another was taken by me in Bradgate

Park, Leicestershire.

10. Chelonus catulus, n. s.

Niger, abdomine immacnlato; palpis nigricantibiis, manclibii-

larum apice rufo. Pedes antici rufo-testacei, femorum basi latius

nigi'a
;

posteriores nigi'i, tibiarum intermediarum basi et apice,

posticarum basi tantum, troclianteribus inferis omnibus, rufo-

testaceis ; tarsi fusci, apice potius nigro. Alae subfuscae stigmate,

costa, parastigmate, nervis nigricantibus, pra;bracbiali modo sub-

rufescente, squamulis nigris; areola radialis stigmate brevior,

latior ; abscissa 3tia recta ; alarum iuferiorum radius subrectus.

Corpus opacum, subtiliter confertim punctulatum fere coriaceum.

Gense dilatae, unde caput subcubicum, pone oculos non conti*actum
;

facies albido-pubescens ; fovea frontalis ampla, geminata ; orbitae

cum genis striolatte. Maris antennae 32-articulat8B, corpora

longiores. Mesothorax punctulatus, prope scutellum subreticu-

latus ; hoc immarginatum. Metathorax brevis, crasse reticulatus,

acute bidenticulatus. Abdomen thorace longius, cano-pubescens,

more solito subtilius scabratum, carinis basalibus nullis, ano im-

perforate.

Black ; abdomen immaculate
;
palpi blackish ; tips of mandibles

nifous; fore legs rufo-testaceous, | of their femora black; 4

posterior legs black, intermediate tibiae at both ends, hind tibiae at

the base only, and all the lower trochanters, rufo-testaceous ; tarsi

fuscous, darker at the tips. Wings sixbfuscous, stigma, parastigma,

costa, and nervures blackish, only the praebrachial nervure sub-

rufescent ; squamulee black ; radial areolet shorter and broader

than the stigma ; 3d abscissa straight ; radius of hind wings nearly

so. Body dull, minutelj^ and thickly punctulate, almost granu-

lated ; head transverso-cubical, not contracted behind the eyes,

cheeks dilated ; face beset with whitish pubescence ; frontal fovea
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ample, geminated ; cheeks and orbits striolated. Antennae J 82-

jointed, \ longer than the body, setaceous. Prothorax not pro-

duced. Mesothorax somewhat shining, thickly punctulate, sub-

reticulated with confluent punctures before the scutellum, which is

also thickly punctulate, and not margined. Metathorax short,

transverse, coarsely reticulated, acutely bidenticulate. Abdomen
longer than the thorax, sparingly covered with grey pubescence,

ovato-cylindrical, depressed at the base and striated with oblong

reticulations becoming finer posteriorly to the rounded apex ; basal

cariuae none ; anus not perforated. c? • Length, li ; wings

2f lin.

Most like C. seciitor, sp. 13, but differing in the im-

perforate anus, short prothorax, darker wings, and
longer antennae.

Taken at Nunton, near Salisbury, in an osier-ground.

11. Chelonus pusio, n. s.

Niger, abdomine immaculato
;
palpis nigricautibus, mandibu-

larum apice piceo. Femorum anticorum apices cum tibiis ferru-

ginei ; tibiae posteriores ferrugineae apice basique nigi-ae ; tarsi

nigricantes. Alae fusco-hyalinae stigmate nervisque fuscis, para-

stigmate nervoque praebrachiali testaceis, squamulis nigris ; areola

radialis lata, stigmate brevier; abscissa 3tia modo non recta
;

alarum inferiorum radius etiam basi vix curvatus. Corpus opacum,

confertim subtilius ruguloso-punctulatum. Gens dilatse, unde

caput subcubicum, pone oculos haud contractum ; fovea frontalis

minime profunda, subobsoleta. Maris antennae crassae 23-articu-

latae, setaceae. Mesothorax et scutellum fere coriacea, hoc im-

marginatum
;

post-scutellum elevatum, tubercuhforme. Meta-

thorax reticulatus, basi deplanatus, postice truncatus, vix biden-

ticulatus, medio carinatus. Abdomen, ut assolet, scabratum,

baseos carinis duabus inchoatis, ano imperforate.

Black ; abdomen immaculate
; palpi dusky ; mandibles pitchy

at the apex ; ti^ss of the fore femora, and all the tibite, ferruginous,

the 4 posterior black at both ends ; tarsi blackish. Wings fusco-

hyaline, nervures and stigma fuscous, parastigma and praebrachial

nervure testaceous, squamulae black ; radial areolet broad, shorter

than the stigma ; 3d abscissa almost straight ; radius of hind wing

hardly curved at the base. Body dull, thickly and minutely rugx;-

loso-punctulate. Head transverso-cubical, not contracted behind

the eyes ; cheeks dilated ; frontal fovea very shallow, subobsolete.

Antennae 23-jointed, stout, setaceous, very slightly tapering towards

the apex (hence probably a (?). Mesothorax and scutellum thickly
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and minutely punctnlate, almost coriaceous ; the latter not mar-

gined
;
post-scutellum elevated into a tubercle. Metathorax hori-

zontal, truncated behind, reticulato-rugulose, carinated in the

middle, hardly bidenticulate. Abdomen deplanato-cylindrical,

broader posteriorly, obtuse (hence probably a <?), sculptured as

usual, and with two inchoate basal carinse ; anus not perforated.

$. Length, 1|; wings, 2^ lin.

Very like siilcatus, Nees, ^ , but distinguished by
wanting the anal fissure. The sex can onl}^ be inferred

from the antennae (which are not quite conclusive) and
from the obtuse abdomen, which is not likely to be that

of a ? .

The single specimen was bred by W. H. B. Fletcher

from Elachista atricomella, Staint., (;r E. luticomella,

Zell.

12. Chelonus risorins* Eeinh.

Chelonus risorius, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867,

p. 360, <? .

Black ; abdomen immaculate
; i)alpi black ; fore tibise and tips

of the fore femora testaceous ; or all the tibiae like the tarsi,

''' The following is another large species, the ^ of which exhibits

the anal fissure. As the ? has not been before noticed, it may be
useful to describe it here :

—

C. nitens, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867, p. 360.

Black, fore femora at the apex, fore tibiae, intermediate tibias on
one side, or entirely, and the hind pair in the middle, testaceous.

AVings subliyaline, stigma and nervures fuscous, parastigma and
praebrachial testaceous, squamulse black ; radial areolet twice as

large as the stigma, 3d abscissa slightly curved, radius of hind
wings straight except at the base. Head minutely rugulose, vertex

transverse, cheeks dilated. Antennge ^ broken (2o-jointed according
to Reinhard) ; of the J 27-jomted in one specimen, broken in the

other. Mesothorax jiunctate, shining in Iront, reticulato-rugose

behind ; scutellum shining, punctulate. Metathorax dull, rugose,

reticulated, bidentate. Abdomen with the usual sculpture, that of

the (^ longer than the head and thorax, subcylindrical, apical

fissure three times broader than its length, mai'gined, ciliated ; of

the 3^ shorter, roiinded at the sides, and wider behind. Terebra
and valvula ventralis visible, prolapsed. $ $. Length, 2^;
wings, 5 lin.

Equal in size to C. inanlhis. The sexes correspond in all

respects, and the antennas of the $ show that C. erosus, Schiiff.,

F. G., cliii., 9, which has IG-jointcd antenna', does not belong to

this species.

A male and two females were taken by Sharp in the Sierra
Nevada.
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piceous. Wings infninated, stigma and nervnres fuscous, only the

praebrachial testaceous ; squamulie black ; 3d abscissa straight

;

radius of hind wings straight except a slight basal curve. Body
slightly shining, punctulato-rugulose. Head finely aciculated,

striolated on the cheeks and orbits, transverso-cubical, not con-

tracted behmd the eyes, cheeks subdilated; frontal fovea not

shining. Antennas shorter than the body, 20- (according to Reiuhard

18-) jointed. Mesothorax punctulato-rugulose, coarsely reticulated

just before the scutellum, which is rugose. Metathorax reticulated,

acutely bidenticulate at the hind angles, and obtusely on each side

of the base. Abdomen longer than the head and thorax, some-

what wider behind, striato-rugose, the rugosity becoming gradually

finer to the rounded aciculated apex ; anus ^ perforated, the

fissure ten times broader than long, extending to some distance

along the sides of the abdomen, its margms very smooth and

shining. ^ . Length, 1|—2^ ; wings, 3—5 lin.

I have not seen the ? , which Eeinhard conjectures

may possibly be C. suhemarginatus, Schiiff., F. G., cUii.

Eeared by Bilkips from the galls of Andricus termi-

ncdis, Fab., in which numerous insects, including some
lepidopterous larvae, find food and shelter.

13. Chelonus secutor, n. s.

Niger, abdomine immaculato
;
palpis nigricantibus, mandibu-

larum apicibus piceis. Pedes ferruginei, trochanteribus superis,

femorum anteriorum basi, posticis prseter lateris superioris lituram

totis, tibiarum posticarum apice, tarsis omnibus, nigris. Alae in-

fumatse, stigmate ner^^sque nigricantibus, squamulis nigris ; areola

radialis brevis, lata, stigmati aequalis ; abscissa 3tia subbisinuata

;

alarum inferiorum radius basi tantum leviter inflexa. Corpus

elongatum, parum nitidiam, subtilius rugulosum. Caput scabri-

culum orbitis striolatis, propter genarum tumorem postice latius

;

facies cano pubescens ; fovea frontalis ampla, geminata, nitida,

postice striolata, parum profunda. Antennae 25-articulat8e, corpore

nou breviores. Prothorax eximius, productus, striolatus. Meso-

thorax confertim punctulatus, juxta scutellum variolosus ; hoc im-

marginatum. Metathorax subtiliter reticulatus, truncatus, angulis

posticis obtusis. Abdomen capite et thorace hand brevius, a basi

inde ad apicem obtusum seusim dilatatum, sculptura solita, carinis

duabus baseos inchoatis, rima anali transversa, oblonga.

Black ; abdomen immaculate
;
palpi dusky ; mandibles pitchy at

the apex ; legs ferruginous, upper trochanters, 4 anterior femora at

the base, hind pair entirely except a spot on the upper edge,

4 posterior tibiae at the apex, and all the tarsi, blackish. Wings
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infmnated, nervures stout, and, together with the stigma and para-

stigma, blackish ; squamulse black; radial areolet short, broad, as

large as the stigma ; 3d abscissa slightly bisinuated, convex out-

wardly near the apex ; radius of hind wings somewhat curved

near the base, radial areolet narrowly lanceolate. Body dull,

elongate, minutely rugulose. Head finely shagreened, striolated

round the orbits ; cheeks much dilated, so that the head seen from

above is widest behmd the eyes ; face thinly beset with whitish

hairs ; frontal fovea large, shallow, smooth in front, striolated

behind, geminated. Antennae 25-jointed, as long as the body, and

much longer than those of C. sulcatus, Nees, sp. 15, $ . Prothorax

unusually produced, forming a distinct neck, somewhat shining,

striolated. Mesothorax thickly punctulate, variolose with larger

punctures before the scutellum, which is also punctulate and not

margined. Metathorax finely reticulated, transverse, truncate, not

denticulated. Abdomen as long as the head and thorax, sculptured

as usual, with 2 inchoate carinas among the basal striae, narrowest

at the base, and increasing in width to the obtuse apex, beneath

which is an oblong transverse fissure with a small angular pro-

jection on its upper edge, and ciliated with whitish hairs. ^

.

Length, 1^ ; wings, 2f lin.

The elongate form, produced prothorax, shape of the

head, and length of the antennae, distinguish this from
sulcatus, Nees, latrnnculus, n. s., and ixircicornis, Schaff.

It belongs to Thomson's last section, with cubical head,
immarginate scutellum, &c., but apparently not to any
of his species.

I found one male in an osier-ground at Nunton, near
Salisbury.

14. Chelonus jJcircicornis, Schaff.

Chelo7ius parcicornis, Schaff., F. G., cliv., 30 ; Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1838, p. 162, $ ; Reinh.,
Berl. ent. Zeit., 18G7, p. 359, ^ ? .

C. eurytJieca, Wesm., lib. cit., 1838, p. 158, ^ (wrongly
called 2 ).

Black ; abdomen immaculate
; i^alpi, mandibles at the apex, and

legs, testaceous ; coxte black, the fore pair somewhat pitch}- ; fore

femora fuscous on both edges, posterior blackish, the extreme tips

testaceous ; hind tibiae broadly black at the apex, narrowly fuscous

at the base ; tarsi fuscous. Wings infumated ; a whitish streak

under the stigma, which, with the nervures, is fuscous
; parastigma

and praebrachial hardly paler ; radial areolet larger than the

stigma, 3d abscissa straight, radius of hind wings very slightly
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curved at the base ; squamnlae testaceous. Head and mesothorax

somewhat shiuing, minutely ruguloso-punctulate ; the former

almost coriaceous, not contracted behind the eyes, cheeks sub-

dilated, frontal fovea smooth, shiuing, cariuated in the middle.

Antennae <? as long as the body, 27—30-jointed (27- in Eughsh

specimens) ; of the 5 16-jointed. Mesothorax more rugulose than

the head, especially near the scutellum, which is shining in the

middle. Metathorax reticulated, rugose, bidenticulate. Abdomen

rather shorter than the head and thorax, sculptured as usual ; at

the apex is a large transversely ovate fissure, not quite twice as

broad as long, ciUated. The 2 , which I have not seen, is said to

have the coxa) testaceous at the apex, and the anus emarginate

beneath to receive the point of the subexserted terebra. (? $ .

Length, 1^; wings, 2| lin.

Described from three males taken in Epping Forest,

Yorkshire, and near St. Albans ; and a fom-th bred by

W. H. B. Fletcher, July 1st, from Scoparia plueoleuca,

Zell. Reinhard examined live males and nine females

from Germany and Switzerland ; two were reared by

Von Heyden from the cases of a Tineid feeding on

juniper.

15. Chelonus sukatus, Nees. (PL V., fig. la).

Chelonus sukatus, Nees, Mon., i., 293, <y (wrongly

called ? ; antennse 23-jointed) ; Reinh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1867, p. 359, <? 2 ; not of Wesm.
C.fenestmtus, Nees, Mon., i., 292, ? only; not the

vars. ; antennee 17- (i. e., 16-) jointed ;
Wesm.,

Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835, p. 223, ? only.

C. contractus, Nees, Mon., i., 298, ? ; not of Ratz.,

Iclm. d. Forst., ii., 24, which is there wrongly

placed under Ascogaster.

Black; abdomen immaculate; palpi, tips of mandibles, 4

anterior femora at the apex, their tibis, and a broad ring on the

hind tibiiE, testaceous ; middle tibiae often annulated with fuscous

near the base. Wings iufumated ; a whitish streak under the

stigma, which, with the nervures and costa, is fuscous
;

para-

stigma and prgebrachial nervure testaceous ; radial areolet short, of

the same size as the stigma, 3d abscissa straight, radius of hind

wings very slightly curved at the base ; squamulse fuscous.

Sculpture as in the last species ; head transverse, contracted

behind the eyes, cheeks not dilated ; fi-ontal fovea dull, rugulose,

carinated in the middle. Antenna <? as long as the body, 23—24-

jointed; of the ? much shorter, l(J-jointed, filiform. Scutellum
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rugulose. Metathorax bidenticiilate. Abdomen ^ with an oblong,

reniform anal fisaiire, thrice as broad as long, margmed and ciliated

all round. ^ J . Length, 1^ ; wings, 2f lin.

Described from one male and ten females, all taken at

the same time and place. A second male in Fitch's

collection is rather doubtful, having the radial areolet

longer and more acute ; the antennse are 24-jointed,

and the other characters are those of the description,

except that the hind tibiae are testaceous only at the

base. Unless the sexes of these small species are taken
or bred together, and in some numbers, they can scarcely

be determined. Formerly found by me rather com-
monly on umbellate flowers in Leicestershire. Reinhard
examined 32 males and 37 females from central Europe

;

some of them were bred from Retinia huoliana, Schiff.

Brischke reared one from a Tortrix, and another from a
Gclcchia, perhaps G. midinella, Zell. ; he describes the

cocoon as 6 mm. long, elliptical, white, shining, and
transparent.

The synonymy given above is that determined by
Eeinhard, with the exception of C. lugubris, Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835, p. 219, ^ (wrongly called

? ) ; and C. sulcatus, Jurine, Hym., 291, pi. xii., f. 41,

? , which are both questionable. Jurine, it is true, is

the author of the name sulcatus, but his figure, un-
accompanied by a description, is a mere hieroglyphic

(as Wesmael remarks) ; the only thing certain is that
he has represented some species of which the ? has
16-jointed antenna. Thomson describes no sulcatus,

but observes that his C. deprcssus (Opusc. Ent., vi.,

1874, p. 576, antennas 3" 21 -jointed) is much like

C. sidcatus, Wesm. He has also restored the confusion
which Eeinhard laboured to clear up, by making C.
lugubris, Wesm., a synonym of C. parcicornis, Thoms.
not of Schaff. and Reinh.), and by redescribing C.fene-
stratus, Nees, in terms altogether vague, as a distinct

species. C. parcicornis, Thoms., seems to be the following

species.

10. Chelonus latrunculus, n. s.

Niger, abdomino immaculato, paljiis concoloribus, mandibulis

apice rufescentibus. Fcmincc pedes cum trochanteribus rufo-

testacei, coxis nigris, tarsis et tibiarum posticarum apicibus infus-

catis. Maris femora anteriora medio late, postica tota, tibiae

posticas apice, nigra. A C. sulcata luiud facili ucgotio diguosceudus.
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Caput, ut videtur, magis ciibicum, genis deorsum productis, dila-

tatis, oculis minoribus, autennis multo tenuioribus, maris 22-,

femince 16-articulatis, ultra medium incrassatis, flagelli basi rufa.

Abdomen minus ovatum juxta basin angustatum, lateiibus magis

parallelis ; maris rima anali potius cordiformi vel subcirculari,

subtus emarginata, ibidenique ciliata, limbo undique depresso

splendente
;
pedibus denique feminie fere totis testaceis.

Black ; abdomen immaculate
;
palpi black ; mandibles rufescent

at the tips ; legs J rufo-testaceous, including the trochanters,

coxae black, tarsi and tips of hind tibite fuscescent ; of the S' the

four anterior femora are black, testaceous at both ends, hind

femora entirely, and their tibiie at the apex, black. Very like

C. sulcatus, Nees, but distinguished as follows :—Head less trans-

verse, more orbicular, cheeks produced downwards, and somewhat

dilated ; eyes smaller ; antennae more slender, of the i 22-, of the

5 16-jointed, compresso-dilated beyond the middle, the last 3—

4

joints abruptly diminishing; 1st joint of the flagellum testaceous.

Abdomen less oval, more contracted at the base, the sides more

parallel; anal aperture of the ^ narrower and longer, i.e., more

cordiform, emarginate on the lower side and there ciliated, with a

depressed shining margin. ^ J . Length, 1^ ; wings, 2f lin.

The colour of the legs in the female renders it pro-

bable that this may be C. imrcicornis, Thoms., Opusc.

Ent., vi., 1874, p. 579, c? ? , but not of Schaffer and
Wesmael. The sexes differ only in the colour of the

femora, and as they were taken together I presume that

they are correctly paired.

Described from two pairs captured in Northants, and
another from Cadder Wilderness, near Glasgow, in

Cameron's collection; also a male taken by Fitch at

Maldon.

17. Chelonus exilis, n. s.

Niger, abdomiue immaculato, palpis nigricantibus, mandibulis

apice rufis. Pedes antici testacei, femorum basi nigra; posteriores

nigi-i tibiis obscure ferrugineis, posticis apice basique fiiscis ; tarsi

fusci. Alee fumato-hyalinae, stigmate nervisque pallide, parastig-

mate et costa obscuriiis fuscis ; squamulae nigricantes ; areola

radialis stigmate major ; abscissa otia recta ; alarum inferiorum

radius siimatus. Corpus parum nitidum, subtiliter scabriculum,

parcius cauo pubescens. Caput subcubicum, pone oculos baud

contractum, genis dilatatis, subcoriaceum, clypeo Iseviore; fovea

frontalis minima, obsoleta. Antennae maris 23-, feminae 16-articu-

latse. Mesothorax subtiUter punctulatus, subcoriaceus. Scutellum
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immarginatum
;
post-scutellum hand elevatum. Metathorax reti-

culatus, in longitudinem bis terve cariuulatus, obtuse bidenticulatus.

Maris rima aualis fere orbicularis ; feniinae terebra conspicienda

quidem, sed anum baud attingens, recta, valvulis compressis,

testaceis, pilosis.

Black ; abdomen immaculate
;
palpi blackish ; mandibles tipped

with rufous ; fore legs testaceous, their femora black at the base
;

posterior legs black, their tibiae obscurely rufous, the hind pair

fuscous at the base and apex ; tarsi fuscous. Wings fumato-hyaline,

nervures and stigma pale fuscous, parastigma and costa darker

;

squamulcE fuscous ; radial areolet larger than the stigma ; 3d

abscissa straight ; radius of the hind wings sinuated. Body dull,

minutely scabrous, and sparingly beset with grey pubescence.

Head subcoriaceous, subcubical, not contracted behind the eyes,

cheeks dilated ; clypeus almost smooth ; frontal fovea minute,

obsolete. Antennae (? 23-, $ 16-jointed. Mesothorax punctulate,

subcoriaceous. Scutellum not margined
;

post-scutellum not

elevated. Metathorax reticulated, with 2 or 3 longitudinal raised

lines, bluntly bideuticulate. Abdomen as long as the head and

thorax, of the c^ slightly widened and obtuse behind, of the 5 elhp-

tical ; finely reticulated at the base, afterwards punctulate ; basal

carina none. Anal aperture of the ^ nearly circular ; terebra of

the $ visible, but not reaching the anus ; valves testaceous, com-

pressed, hairy. $ ? . Length, 1^ ; wings, 2^ lin.

This species differs from C. parcicornis, Schaff., in the
number of joints of the antennae ; from sulcatus, Nees,

in its more slender form, dilated cheeks, and longer
antennae ; from latrunculus, n. s., similarly, and also in

the colour of the legs.

Described from two males and a female, which were
bred, June 5tli, by Warren from Cosmopteryx Lieniqiella,

Zell.

18. Chelonns hasalis, Cur.

Chelonus hasalis, Cur., B. E., 672, No. 8, ? .

Black ; basal third of the abdomen determinately testaceous

;

legs black ; fore femora at the apex, their tibiae, and the base of the

hiud tibiie, testaceous. Wings fuscescent, nervures and stigma

fiiscous ; radial areolet, &c., as in the other small species. An-
tenna; $ 16-jointed, stout, shorter than the body, incrassated before

the apex. Body dull, minutely punctulate, pubescent. Meta-
thorax bidenticulate, and with two medial longitudinal carinas.

Terebra concealed. J . Length, f ; wings, 1^ lin.
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The smallest known British species, and easily dis-

tinguished by the colour of the abdomen. I have not

seen the male, but most likely it is one of those furnished

with an anal perforation. The two specimens at hand
are very old, and in no condition to be described.

Discovered by Walker, and briefly noticed by Curtis,

I. c. One of the original specimens is in my collection,

and more, as I learn from Prof. Westwood, in the Oxford

Museum.

iii. AscoGASTEE, Wesm.

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835, p. 226.

Eyes glabrous. First cubital areolet distinct from the prse-

discoidal. Otherwise identical with the preceding genus.

A convenient artificial section of Cheloniis, improperly

called a genus, co-extensive with Section III. of Nees.

Wesmael originally included in it Chelonus dentatus,

Panz., but for this he afterwards formed, with better

reason, the genus Phanerotoma. The species have been
revised by Reinhard in the Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867, where
he describes seventeen, of which nine have been detected

in Britain. These appear to have been all known to

Haliday and Curtis ; the latter is the only English writer

who has described any, but the descriptions are mostly

insufficient for their determination. We have added a

single new species.

Table of Species.

(14) 1. Trochanters rufous (the anterior some-
times fuscous at the base).

(3) 2. Clyi^eus truncate, reflexed, with a me-
dial acute denticle .

.

.

.

. . 1. iiistabilis, Wesm.

(2) 3. Clypeus obtusangular or rounded.

(5) 4. Hind tibife fuscous, with a white ring. . 2. annularis, '!:!\ees.

(4) 5. Hind tibias rufous, tipj^ed with fuscous.

(9) 6. Coxfe rufous, sometimes black at the base.

(8) 7. Mesothorax with distinct * punctures . . 3. ru/ij^t'S, Latr., ^.
(7) 8. Mesothorax reticulato-rugose . . . . 4. elegans, Nees.

(6) 9. Coxa3 black.

(11) 10. Hind tarsi whitish at the base .

.

.. 8. rufipes, Jj&iv., J.
(10) 11. Hind tarsi entirely fuscous, or some-

times reddish at the base.

"' Except a space before the scutellum, and the mesothoracic
siitures, which in all the species are reticulato-rugose.
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(13) 12. Mesothorax punctured ; clypeus tri-

denticulate .

.

. . .

.

. . 5. rufidens, Wesm.

(12) 13. Mesothorax reticulato-rugose ; clypeus

obtusangular .. .. .. ..6. Eatzeburgii, n.s.

(1) 14. Trochanters black.

(18) 15. Mesothorax punctured.

(17) 16. Clypeus rounded 7. variipes, y^esm.

(16) 17. Clypeus bidenticulate . . . . . . 8. Mcarinatus, Schaflf.

(15) 18. Mesothorax reticulato-rugose.

(20) 19. Front imi)ressed with a distinct mar-
gined fovea .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 9. armatus, Wesm.

(19) 20. front with an obsolete fovea, which is

not margined . . .

.

.

.

. . 10. 4-dentatus, Wesm.

1. Ascogaster instahilis, Wesm. (PL V., fig. 2).

Ascogaster instahilis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

'l835, p. 227; Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867,

p. 364 ; Thorns., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 582,
TV O

A. Esenheckii, Cur., B. E., 672, No. 8, <? .

A. pallida, Euthe, Stett. Zeit., 1855, p. 293.

Clielonus femoralis and riifiventris, Schafl"., F. G., cliv.

Black ; antennae at the base, thorax, abdomen, and legs, more or

less rufo-testaceous ; trochanters rufo-testaceous. Head very finely

punctulato-rugulose ; clypeus discrete, depressed, unidentate, the

apical margin truncate. Mesothorax and pleurae punctulate, the

latter impressed with a rugose fovea. Metathorax reticulato-rugose,

truncate, hardly bidentate. <? J. Length, li—2;^, wings, 3—4ilin.

Palpi black. In the 3' the base of the abdomen is more or less

rufo-testaceous ; the fore femora at the apex, and all the tibiae,

visually of the same colour; the middle or hind tibiae, or both,

blackish at the apex. Antennae longer than the body, 32—39-

jointed. Abdomen with two short basal parallel carinae, sometimes

obsolete. Wings slightly infuscated, with a whitish streak under

the stigma, which in large specimens has a pale dot at the base ;

cubital and anal nervures distinct ; recurrent nervure interstitial.

Antennae $ 85-jointed (in one specimen), as long as the body, the

basal half usually testaceous, as are also the thorax more or less,

the abdomen at the base or entu-ely, and the legs ; the posterior

femora, and hind tibite at the apex, commonly fuscous. The

largest British species, distinguished by its truncate clypeus, long

antennae, and conspicuously testaceous abdomen ; that of the $

,

however, is often wholly black.

Described from two females and four males. Not un-

common ; Leicestershire, Devonshire, Yorkshire, Essex,

&c. Glauville's Wootton, taken by Dale (Curtis).
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2. Ascogaster annularis, Nees.

Chelonus annularis, Nees, Mon., i., 286, ^ .

Ascogaster annularis, Eeinli., Berl. ent. Zeit, 1867,

p. 369, c? $ .

Black ; mandibles, palpi, antennae at the base beneath, and legs,

rufo-testaceous
;

posterior, or only hind, coxae, sometimes hind

femora above, and hind tibiae, fuscous, these last with a white ring

in the middle ; hind tarsi fuscous ; trochanters rufo-testaceous.

Abdomen with or without two lateral basal testaceous spots, which
are sometimes confluent on the disk. Head and thorax thickly

and finely punctulato-rugulose ; scutellum smooth ; metathorax
and abdomen reticulato-rugulose, the former with two or three

irregular cariuie. Clypeus hardly discrete, rounded at the apex.

Mesothoracic sutures obsolete. Mesopleurae punctulate. Meta-

thorax edentate. <? J . Length, 1^—14 ; wings, 2i—3 liu.

Antennae $ filiform, 23—25-jointed
; ? distinctly shorter than

the body, incrassated before the apex, 21-jointed. The species

may be known by its small size, fine sculpture, and the colour of

the hind tibiae.

Described from three males and one female. A male
was bred by Bignell from old furze-sticks containing
larvae of Q^cophora lamhdella, Donov. The others I cap-
tured somewhere in the London district. Hellins took a
male at Weston-super-Mare. Bred by Von Heyden from
one of the Colcophoridce, according to Eeinhard ; by
De Graaf from Xysmatodoma indanclla. Haw., according
to Vollenhoven, and by Warren from the same on
June 18th.

3. Ascogaster rufipcs, Latr.

Sigalphus rufipes, Latr., Gen. Crust, et Ins., iv., 14 3
Chelonus rujipes, Nees, Mon., i., 283 ; Eatz., Iclm. d.

Forst., ii., 24, 3 ? .

Ascogaster rufipes, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867,

p. 365 ; Thoms., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 583,

3 ? .

A. hidentulus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835,

p. 230, ? .

Chelonus multiarticulatus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 25.

C. pallipes, Schaff., F. G., cliv.

Black
; 3 with the antennte beneath, mouth, and legs, rufo-

testaceous ; hind coxae at the base, hind tibiae at the apex, and
their tarsi, fuscous, these last whitish at the base ; trochanters
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rufo-testaceous. $ with the basal half of the antennae, mouth,

anterior femora and tibiae for the most part, and hind tibiae at the

base, rufo-testaceoiis ; hind tarsi whitish at the base. Head thickly

punctulate ; clypeus indiscrete, angnlated and bidenticulated at

the apex. Mesothorax rather shining, punctulate; pleurae punc-

tato-rugulose ; metathorax truncate, quadridentate. $ ? . Length,

1\—2 ; wings, 2>\—4 lin.

Var. $ . Abdomen testaceous at the base ; legs as in the S' •

Antennas ^ J 30—35-jointed. Head covered with whitish

pubescence. Palpi whitish. Mesothoracic sutures irregularly

crenulate. Wings hyaline, with a distinct fuscous cloud under the

stigma, before which is a whitish streak.

Common. Bred by Elisba from Stigmonota Lcpla-

strierana, Cur., and Coleophora gryphipennella, Bouche,
both on July 31st. By Bignell from a Tortrix. By W.
H. B. Fletcher, seven males, from Coccyx ustomaculana,

Cur., July 6tb. By Brischke from Earias chlorana, L.,

and Tortrix podana, Scop., on willows ; also from Teras
Holmianum, L., and Hyponomeuta padellus, L. ; in his
* Wirths-tabelle ' it is mentioned as a parasite of Selandria
tenella, Kl. By Bouche, according to Ratzeburg, from
*' Tortrixflinerana,'' not in the lists {J Anesychia fiine-

rella, Fab.). Eatzeburg also mentions the remarkable
occurrence of two of these Ascogasters in one cocoon
found in a larva of Emydia cribrum, L., while a second
cocoon from the same victim produced a Microgaster
(iii., 24, 47). The cocoon is white and pellucent, like

gold-beater's skin,

4. Ascogaster elegans, Nees.

Chelonus elegans, Nees, Mon., i., 287, 3'

Ascogaster elegans, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867,

p. 366, <?" ? .

Black, antennae sometimes at the base beneath, palpi, basal third

of the abdomen, and legs, rufo-testaceous, including the coxae and

trochanters ; hind coxae at the base above, 4 posterior tibiae at the

apex, with their tarsi, black. Head rugulose, clyi^eus not discrete,

angulated at the apex. Mesothorax and pleurae thickly reticulato-

rugulose ; metathorax obliquely descending at half its length,

rugose, bidentate. 3 2 • Length, 2 ; wings, B^ hn.

I have not seen the 5" . According to Nees and Eein-

hard the antennae of the S' are wholly black, of the ?

testaceous at the base beneath. Those of the British $
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specimen are, however, entirely black, 36-jointed, slightly

incrassated before the apex. Nees states the metathorax
to be 4-dentate ; according to Reinhard, and in the
British example, it is 2-dentate. Nees says that all the
coxfe are rufo-testaceous ; Eeinhard that the hind coxfe

are black at the base above ; in the British specimen all

the coxae are so coloured. These discrepancies, and the
want of more specimens, render the identification mi-
certain. The insect agrees, however, very well with
Reinhard's description.

One $ taken by Bridgman ; Bruudall, Norfolk, July
3rd.

5. Ascocjaster rufidens, Wesm.

Ascofiaster rufidens, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1835, p." 231, (? ; Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit, 1867,

p. 365 ; Thorns., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874, p. 584,

<? ? .

Chelonns rnjipes, Schtiff., F. G., cliv. (not Latr.).

C. hevigator, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 25.

Black, antennae J on tlieii- basal half (of the ^ only beneath),

mandibles, palpi, and legs, nifo-testaceous ; coxae black, trochanters

rufo-testaceous ; tarsi, hind femora, and tibite, fuscous in the

middle. Head finely and thickly punctulate, clypeus hardly

discrete, angulated in front and subtridentate. Mesothorax and

pleurae rather shining, strongly punctured. Metathorax bidentate,

Mesothoracic sutures distinct, crenulate. (^ ? . Length, 1|—2
;

wings, 3i—4 liu.

Var. The fuscoiis colour on the legs more or less obsolete.

Described fr-om 27 specimens. Antennae ^ ? 32—34-jointed..

Face covered with white pubescence, faintly cariBated above.

Mandibles testaceous. Mesothorax punctate, in the middle rugose

with confluent punctures. Scutellum shining, punctulate. Meta-

thorax reticulato-rugose. Abdomen bicariuated at the base.

Wings shghtly tinted, but not with a distinct fuscous cloud, as in

rufijpes.

Common. Bred by Fitch from Arctia caia, L., June
30th ; by Elisha from Teleia vulgella, Hiib., July 31st

;

by Bignell from Gracihrna sgringclla, Fab., July 26th.

Taken in Scotland by Cameron and bred by him on
July 1st from Andyicus teruvitudis gall. Ratzeburg's

IcEvigator is said by Brischke to be a parasite of Saperda
popidnea, L., and obtained from excrescences on Populus

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I. (APRIL.) L
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tremula inhabited by that longicorn ; also bred by
Brischke from Larerna Ilellerella, Dup. Cocoon white,

pellucent, like that of A. rufipes.

6. Ascogaster liatzehurgii, n. s.

Niger, palpis fuscis ; trochauteribus, feinoribus tibiisque anteri-

oribiis, rufo-testaceis, illis basi, his apice, latins fuscis; tarsis

etiam fuscis. Caput rugulosuni, clypeo nou discrete, antice angu-

lato. Tliorax totus cum pleuris confertim reticulato rugosus
;

metathorax eclentatus. Alse leviter infuscatae ; areola raclialis

brevis, stigmati sequalis ; radii abscissa tertia regulariter curvata ;

nervus recurrens in areolam cubitalem primam rejectus.

Black, palpi fuscous ; trochanters, anterior femora and tibiae,

rufo-testaceous, the base of the former and the apex of the latter,

broadly fuscous ; tarsi fuscous. Head rugulose, clypeus indiscrete,

angulated in front. Thorax and pleurae thickly reticulato-rugose
;

metathorax unarmed. Wings slightly infuscated ; radial areolet

short, of the same size as the stigma ; 3d abscissa of the radius

regularly curved ; recurrent nervure rejected. 3^ . Length, 2 ;

wings, 3i lin.

Antennae somewhat longer than the body, 34-jointed, entirely

black. Mandibles rufous. Face covered with white pubescence ;

front carinated, and with the usual shallow fovea above the

antennae immarginate. Hind legs wholly black, except the tro-

chanters. Radial areolet not elongate and acuminated as in other

species, but the 3d abscissa of the racHus regularly curved through-

out its length, as in Microctonus.

One 3' taken by Bridgman, July 3rd, at Brundall,

Norfolk, at the same place and time as A. elegans, Nees

;

but the two insects are abundantly distinct.

7. Ascogaster variipes, Wesm.

Ascoqaster varipes* Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1835, p. 234, pi. ii. (wing) ; Eeiuh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1867, p. 366; Thorns., Opusc. Ent., vi.,

1874, p. 587, <? ? .

Black, fore femora at the apex, fore tibiae entirely, middle and

hind tibiae at the base, rufo-testaceous ; trochanters black. Meso-

thoracic sutures obsolete. Head thickly punctate, clypeus discrete,

' The Latin varus, " crooked," is confounded with varius,
" diversified," in too many entomological nnmes, and is likely to

mislead those who expect to find a meaning in descriptive epithets.
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rounded in front, not tridentate. Mesopleur?e and nietathorax

reticulato-nigose, the latter truncate, bidentate. Abdomen 2 some-

times testaceous at the base. $ J . Length, If—2 ; wings,

3i—4 liu.

Antennse 33—35-jointed. Face feebly carinated. Thorax and

scutellum granulated; mesothoracic sutures obliterated. Wings
slightly tinted. The black trochanters distinguish this from all the

preceding species.

One (? taken in Epping Forest, and another by
Bridgman in Workhouse Lane, Norwich, July 6th.

8. Ascogaster hicarinatus, Schaff.

Chelonus hicarinatus, Schaff., F. G., cUv., 10. c. ? .

Ascogaster hicarinatus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867,

p. 368, ? .

Black, jDalpi dusky ; anterior femora at the apex, fore tibiae

entirely, and hind tibiae at the base, rufo-testaceous ; trochanters

black. Head buccate, punctato-rugulose ; clypeus scarcely discrete,

rounded, bidenticulate. Mesothorax and pleurae thickly punctu-

late, somewhat shining. Metathorax reticulato-rugiilose, with 2

carinse diverging in the middle ; obtusely bidentate. <? ? . Length,

If ; wings, 8^ lin.

Antennae 3 much longer than the body, 36-jointed. Those of

the original 5 example of Herrich-Schaffer, examined by Eeinhard,

were broken, but 24 joints remained. I have not seen the $. Face

carinated ; viewed from above the carina appears like a small

spine. Wings infuscated ; recurrent nervure interstitial. In one

(? the base of the abdomen is obscurely rufescent ; in another the

2d siiture is indicated by a transverse depression. Closely allied

to variiijes, but the clypeus is toothed in front, and the antennae of

the S longer. From arniatus, Wesm., it differs in the finer

sculpture, the toothed clypeus, and the shallower, immarginate, less

shining frontal excavation.

Two males taken in Leicestershire, and one in Herts.

9. Ascogaster armatus, Wesm.

Ascogaster armatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1835, p. 233 ; Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 18(>7,

p. 363, 3 ? .

Chelonus luteicornis, Schiiff., F. G., cliii., 8, <? ? .

Black, palpi black, base or basal half of the antennis, 4 anterior

femora at the apex, fore tibias entirely, 4 posterior tibias at the

base, rufo-testaceous or rufo-piceous ; trochanters black ; abdomen
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$ sometimes obscurely rufescent at the base, of the ? rufo-

fen-uginous with the apex black. Head broad, rugulose, buccate,

front with a deep, shining, fovea margined on each side ; clypeus

discrete, rounded, edentate. Mesothorax, pleurae, and metathorax

reticulato-rugose, the last bidenticulate. $ ? . Length, 2^^

;

wings, 3^ lin.

Among the four species with black trochanters this

may be known at once by the mesothorax not being

punctate, but rugose, and by the smooth, deep, margined,

frontal fovea. Antennae $ rather longer than the body,

36-jointed (in one specimen) ; those of the ? shorter,

thickened beyond the middle, 37—38-jointed. In the

only British example, which is a <? ,
joints 1—3 are tes-

taceous, with a fuscous line above ; and the palpi are not

black, but dingy testaceous. The abdomen is entirely

black, as in the <? described by Wesmael.

The specimen is in Bridgman's collection, and was
taken at Buckenham, Norfolk, August 17th. It is

accompanied by a broken example, which was named by

Eeinhard, in Fitch's collection.

10. Ascogaster quadridentatus, Wesm.

Ascoqaster quadridentatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.

Brux., 1835, p. 237 ; Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit.,

1867, p. 367; Thoms., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874,

p. 588, 3^ 2 .

Chelonus simiUs, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 42, pi. vii.,

f. 16 (not of Nees).

C. impressus, Schaff., F. G., cliii., 9.

C. quadridens, Schiiff., F. G., cliv., 10.

Black, antennte at the base, fore tibiae, fore femora at the apex,

posterior tibite often at the base narrowly, rufo-testaceous. Head

finely rugulose, clj'peus hardly discrete, angulated at the apex, not

tridentate. Mesothoracic sutures obsolete. Mesothorax, meso-

pleurse, and metathorax reticulato-rugose, the last 2—4-deutate,

3 2 . Length, If—2 ; wings, 3^—4 lin.

Var. (J 5 . Antennae entirely black ; of the J 33-joiuted.

Antennse ^ 29—30-jointed, 1st joint black tipped with testaceous,

the following joints also testaceous, especially on the under side,

becoming darker to the middle, the rest black. Face covered with

short ashy pubescence, having a fine medial carina reaching from

near the clypeus to the ocelli. Clypeus minutely angulated in the

middle, the angle somewhat i-aised. Mandibles black, sometimes
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testaceous at the points
;
palpi testaceous or dusky. Metathorax

armed with 4 strong teeth, 2 lateral, and 2 shorter, intermediate.

Wings very slightly tinted, with traces of a decolorous line below

the blackish stigma ; 2d cubital areolet broader and shorter than

in variipes, receiving the recurrent nervure near its base. Antennae

5 34-jointed, wings more distinctly tinted near the stigma. One

? described by Wesmael had the recurrent nervure interstitial in

one wing, and evected in the other.

Of 11 British specimens, 10 belong to the variety with

black antennae, and nine are females. One ? was bred

June 25th from j)«^ja of Endopisa lugricana, Ste., at

Worcester by J. E. Fletcher; another from galls of

Cynips Kollari, Hart., and a third from Eupithecia

absinthiata, L. These are in Fitch's collection. Reared
by Ratzeburg from Hedya oceUana, Fab., when in 1839
that Tortrix was the pest of German apple trees. Bred
by Von Heyden, according to Eeinhard, from Carpocapsa

splendidana, Hiib. By Goossens, according to Giraud,

from Pardia tripunctana, Fab. Brischke reared it from
Tortrix rosana, L., heparana, Schiff., Dictyopteryx Berg-

manniana, Jj., Pmdisca Solandriana,lj., Opadiafunehrana,

Tr., Endopisa nigricana, Ste., and other Tortricida ; also

from Hyponomeuta pxidellus, L., malinellus, ZeW., Laverna
Hellerella, Dup. ; from a sawfly, Nematus leucostictus,

Hart., and a dipteron (?) Anthomyia clbimana (perhaps

Heteroneura albimana, Meig., which, however, is far

removed from Anthomyia). Captured by Curtis at Shot-

over, near Oxford ; by me in Northants, one male, three

females ; by Fitch at Hastings and Maldon ; near

Guildford, by Capron ; and at Headley Lane, by Billups,

Chelonus impressiis, Schaff., was so named from an
accidental impression marking one of the abdominal
sutures.

iv. Sph^eopyx, Hal.

Hal., Ent. Mag., i., 266 (1833) ; Rhitigaster, Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1835, p. 247.

Abdomen with two visible sutures ; lateral margins not reflexed

;

beneath with two teeth, pointing backwards. Mesothoracic sutures

distinct. Intermediate tibiae simple. First cubital areolet distinct

from the prtediscoidal. Recurrent nervure rejected. Prae- and

pobrachial areolets subequal. Terebra svibexserted, obtuse, ensi-

form.

This genus is placed last in the subfamily, as serving

to connect the Chelonides with the Microgastcrides and
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Afiatlddides. The abdomen, though tending to lose the

form of a carapace, still shows a similiarity to that of

CJielonus ; the 1st segment, thorax, and head, are like

those of Agathis ; the terebra and its valves are formed

as in Microgaster. There seems to be no reason why the

name Spharopyx of Haliday should be neglected in

favour of Wesmael's wrongly spelt Rhitigaster, which is

of later date. The subgenus Acampsis, Wesm., formed
for the reception of Chelonus alternipes, Nees, differs

from Sph(sropiix in that a portion of the 4th abdominal

segment is visible ; but the character is not of generic

value, and the species is not British.

1. Splmropiix irrorator, Fab. (PI. V., fig. 3).

Ichneumon irrorator, Fab., E. S., ii., 177; cf. DeGeer,
Mem. I., iv., 29, pi. xxxvi., ff. 12, 13.

Chelonus irrorator, Nees, Mon., i., 276, 2 ; Ratz.,

Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 25.

Rhitiqaster irrorator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1835, p. 248, <? 2 ; Thoms., Opusc. Ent., vi., 1874,

p. 555 ; St. Farg., Hym., pi. xliv., f . 4 ; S. v. Voll.,

Schets., ii., tab. 5 ( 2 and $ abdomen).

Black, with whitish pubescence ; segment 3 aureo-sericeous

;

legs hirsute, fore femora at the apex, and their tibiae on one side,

testaceous ; middle tibiae dull testaceous at the base ; hind tibiae

testaceous with black tips. Wings subhj^aline towards the base,

the apical half fuscous ; stigma ferruginous ; beneath it is a whitish

spot. Metathorax rugose, canaliculated. Abdomen showing 3

segments, rugose, clavate. Terebra very short. 3 ?• Length,

4—5 ; wings, 8—10 lines.

Antennae about as long as the body, 50-jointed. Head narrower

than the thorax ; clypeus deex^ly impressed on each side at the base

;

face carinated. Mesothoracic sutures distinct, the 2 lateral much
deeper than the middle one. Before the smooth scutellum are two

deep impressions. Metathorax shining, rugose, canaliculated in the

middle. Abdomen longer than the head and thorax, gradually

widened to the apex ; segments 1—2 rugose, dull ; segment 1

bidenticulate at the base, bicarinated, the carinae continued upon

segment 2, but inore faintly ; segment 3 vei'y convex, less rugulose,

and covered above with adpressed hairs, forming a golden sericeous

spot. Belly concave, carinated in the middle, armed just behind

the terebra with 2 acute teeth pointing backwards.

Var. Segment 2 blood-red with abbreviated black band ; Wesm.,

I. c, 1838, p. 16G.
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A solitary parasite of Noctuce, mostly found in southern

and central Europe, but also known in Sweden and
Holland ; taken by Dahl at Vienna, and by Wesmael at

Brussels, Liege, &c. First bred by DeGeer from
Acronijcta psi, L. Subsequently, according to Eatze-

burg, by Bouche from Hadena pisiy L. ; by Drewsen and
Boie from Acronycta psi on June 10th; by Brischke,

July 8th, from Acrojiycta tridens, Schiff. ; S. v. Vollen-

hoven records it as several times reared in Holland from
A. tridens ; and Giraud bred it in France from the same
host. Introduced into the British list, perhaps wrongly,

by Curtis (Guide, 2d ed., column 120) ; but it was not

in his collection. Five specimens in Walker's collection

at Oxford, ticketed R. irrorator, are nothing but Asco-

gasters
;
judging at least from the one kindly lent us by

the Professor of Zoology, which was determined by
Fitch and verified by me. Stephens, in his ' Catalogue,'

records the species as British, and taken by himself in

the London district, but no recent captures have occurred.

Our figure is drawn from a foreign example in the

British Museum. Cocoon 5 lines long, hard, white, and
elliptical.

HL AEEOLAKH.
XL MICEOGASTEEIDES.

Clj-peus entire ; mouth closed. Maxillary palpi 4—5-, labial 3-

joiiited. Vertex short, occiput seldom margined, Mesothoracic

sutures obsolete. Abdomen sessile or subsessile, sutures distinct.

Cubital areolets 2 or 3 ; in the latter case the 2d is minute, sub-

triangular or stirrup-shaped, often imperfect ; radial areolet ample,

nearly reaching the apex of the wing; exterior nervures, and

especially the radial, more or less attenuated and obsolete ; re-

current nervure rejected (except in Accelius)
;
pobraehial areolet

longer than the praebrachial (except in Acoelius). Terebra sub-

exserted or elongate.

The number of joints in the antennae is invariable in

each genus, and the same in both sexes. The abdomen
above exhibits usually 8 segments (in Mirax 7, in Acadhis

5). The 1st consists, as in Bracon, of a hard, variously

shaped scutum, with soft membranaceous edges, gene-

rally pale-coloured, and not always visible, being shrunk

up in dead specimens. The last segment is very minute.

In the 2 the subapical ventral segment is more or less

carinated and acutely produced, forming a fulcrum to

support the terebra, and called the ralrula rcntndis.

The anterior ventral segments, like those of Bracon, are
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membranaceous, often pale and pellucid. The hind coxae

are incrassated, elongate, approximate, and obliquely

inserted.

The Arcolaires of Wesmael consisted of this subfamily

together with the Agathidides, both distinguished by the

minute 2d cubital areolet, resembling that of the true

Ichneumons. The Agathidides are known at once by
their narrow triangular radial areolet. Latreille's genus

JMicrogaster, co-extensive with this group, was first sub-

divided by Nees von Esenbeck into two sections, founded

upon the completeness or imperfection of the areolet.

The last species, however, of his 2d section, ^1/. riigosus,

belongs to the Agathidides, genus Orgihis. Haliday and
Wesmael worked upon the same lines as Nees. Ratze-

burg attempted some further divisions, also based upon
the characters of the areolet, but too minute and
uncertain to be generally acceptable. The arrangement
here adopted is that of Forster, confirmed and illustrated

by Eeinhard. Mirax and Acoelius are aberrant genera

discovered by Haliday.

Table of Genera.

(2) 1. Antennra 20-jointed; prse- andpobrachialareolets
of equal length ii. Accelius.

(1) 2, Antennte with less than 20 joints
;

pobrachial

areolet longer than the praabrachial.

(4) 3. Antenna} 14-jointed i. Mirax.

(3) 4. Antennae 18-jointecl.

(6) 5. Wings with 2 cubital areolets (the 2d being con-

fused with the 3d) .

.

.

.

.

.

. . iii. Apanteles.

(5) G. "Wings with 3 cubital areolets (the 2d being more
or less complete).

(8) 7. Spurs of the hind tibise shorter than i the meta-
tarsus ; segments 2, 3 not or hardly impressed
with a transverse furrow .

.

.

.

. . iv. Microplitis.

(7) 8. Spurs of the hind tibife longer than ^ the meta-
tarsus ; segments 2, 3 impressed with a trans-

verse furrow .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . V. Microgaster.

i. Mirax, Hal.

Hal., Ent. Mag., i., 263 ; ii., 230 and 467.

Maxillary palpi 4-, labial 3-joiuted. Antennae 14-jointed. Eyes

somewhat villose. Abdomen showing 7 segments above, 6 beneath,

smooth and shining. Radius of the fore wings hardly inchoate,

springing from the same point in the stigma as the 1st intercubital

;

two cubital areolets, the 2d imperfectly separated from the radial,

Terebra subexserted,
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1. Mirax simrtii, Hal. (PI. V., fig. 4).

Mirax rufilahris, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 230, ? ; S. v.

Voll., Schets., n. Braconiclen, tab. vi., wings,

drawn by Haliday.

M. spartii, Hal., lib. cit., 467 ; Kiitlie, Berl. ent. Zeit.,

1858, p. 7, ? .

Black ; head rufo-castaneous with a black spot ou the vertex

;

abdominal sef^ments 1—2 pale yellowish ; legs ferruginous ; wings

hyaline, yellowish at the base, stigma fuscous with the extreme

apex pale. ? . Length, 1 ; wings, 2^ lin.

Head transverse, as broad as the thorax, covered with whitish

pubescence ; eyes green, small, minutely and thinly villose.

Antenme scarcely shorter than the body, slender, blackish, with

the pedicel rufescent ; scape ovato-cylindrical ; 3d joint of the

flagellum longer than the scape, the others decreasing in length to

the apex. IMandibles triangular, bifid. Thorax ovate, depressed ;

mesothorax smooth, sericeous, with fine whitish pubescence ; meta-

thorax and abdomen smooth and shining, the latter as long and as

broad as the thorax, ovato-orbicular, subdepressed, anterior seg-

ments equal, posterior short, transverse ; scutum of the 1st

segment very narrow (more so than in Apanteles lateralis, Hal.),

elevated, attenuated at the apex, membranaceous margins broadly

visible; valvula ventralis carinated, produced. Terebra sub-

exserted. Wings hyaline, nervures pale fuscous, squamute fusco-

ferruginous.

First taken, in some numbers, by Haliday, on Spartium

scoparium, the common broom ; but its association with

this plant seems to have been accidental. Now known
to be a parasite of Nepticula septemhrella, Stainton,

which mines the leaves of Hypericum perfoliatmn, St.

John's wort. Fitch bred a specimen from this source

on June 7th, and W. H. B. Fletcher, of Worthing, about

a dozen in May and June, all females.

ii. AccELius, Hal.

Adelius, Hal., Ent. Mag., i., 262 (1833) ; Acvelius,

Hal., lib. cit., ii., 231.

Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 3-jointed. Antenna 20-jointed, the

scape elongate. Eyes Adllose. Occiput contracted, finely margined.

Vertex prolonged behind the ocelli. Abdomen broad, sessile,

shorter than the thorax, showing 5 segments above, 6 beneath,

smooth and shining ; segment 1 as long as 2—5 taken together.
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not scutated. Radius of the fore wings subobsolete, isolated,

springing from a point remote from the 1st intercubital ; two cubital

areolets, the 2d imperfectly defined, all the exterior nervures being

obsolete. Terebra subexserted.

The prolongation of the vertex makes the head appear,

from above, subhemispherical. The prae- and pobrachial

areolets are of equal length ; recurrent nervure sub-

interstitial ; stigma large and rounded, instead of tri-

angular. Metathorax bidenticulate. Tibiae subclavate,

rounded at the apex ; in the other genera they are

truncate. In addition to Haliday's species seven are

described by Forster, Verb. pr. Eheinl., 1851, pp. 30—38,

and one by Euthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1858, p. 4. Unlike

other Microf/asters, they run with great rapidity. In size

and colours they are variable ; in structure uniform.

1. Accelius suhfasciatus, Hal. (PI. V., fig. 5).

Acalius suhfasciatus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 232, c? 2 ;

S. V. Toll., Schets., II. Braconiden, tab. iv.

Adelius suhfasciatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 68, pi. (wing), <? ? .

Pleiomerus suhfasciatus, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii.,

65, fig.

Var. Ac(elius germanus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 232, <? ? .

(Fore legs, and sometimes the face, coxse, and
trochanters, testaceous. Length, f lin.).

Black ; mandibles, palpi, fore tibiae at the base and aj^ex, 4

anterior tarsi, and apex of the trochanters, fusco-testaceous or

piceous. Wings whitish, with two more or less distinct dark

bands, separated by a whitish interval below the fuscous stigma
;

most of the nervures decolorous. Head and thorax minutely

punctulate, dull ; abdomen shining. Terebra subexserted. 3' ? •

Length, i—f ; vsdngs, 1|—If lin.

Antennae ^ ? longer than the body, those of the J incrassated

in the middle, of the ^ longer, attenuated towards the apex.

Thorax minutely punctulate ; metathorax elongate, subrugulose,

bidenticulated, not much lower than the scutcllum. Legs stout,

4 posterior femora and hind tibiae incrassated, the latter clavate.

Calcaria shorter than i the metatarsus. The dark fascia) on the

wings are variable, and often obsolete.

In a MS. note by Haliday, accompanying his types

preserved in the British Museum, A. germanus and suh-

fasciatus are united into one species. This is no doubt
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correct, and also in accordance with the views of Ratze-
burg. HaHday was acquainted with very few specimens,
which he found on willows, and regarded as rare. They
have since proved to be everywhere common parasites of

TineidcB, and especially, as it would seem, of Nepticula.

Nearly 50 have been bred by W. H. B. Fletcher, of

Worthing, mostly in May, from Nepticula poterii, Staint.,

anomaldla, Goze, Weaveri, Dough, trimaculella, Haw.,
marfiinicolclla, Staint., salieis, Staint., hasiguttella, Hein.,

filipenduUe, Wocke, phifiicolella, Staint., and others

;

also from Cocci/x iistomaculana, Cur. (?), CohopJiora
aheneUa, Wocke, and Lithocolletis alnifoliella, Hiib.

Elisha has obtained them from Ornix scoticella, Staint.,

or Nepticida aucupar'Ke, Frey., and Lithocolletis Sclireher-

ella, Fab. ; the last was prematurely forced on March
14th. A very different origin is assigned to them by
Eatzeburg, according to whom Brischke reared them
from the galls of Cecidomyia rosaria, Loew, on Salix alba

Sindfrariilis.

iii. Apanteles, Forst.

Forst., Verb. pr. Eheinl., 1862, p. 245 ; Eeinh,, Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1880, p. 361.

Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 3-jointed. Antennas 18-jointecl. Eyes

villose. Mesopleurae impressed with a smooth fovea. Abdomen
sessile ; suturiform articulation distinct. Eadius of the fore wings

subobsolete ; 2 cubital areolets, the 2d being open on the outer

side, and thus confused with the 3d. Spurs of the hind tibiae

never much shorter than i the metatarsus.

The total absence of the outer side of the areolet dis-

tinguishes this genus from MicropUtis and Microf/aste?-

;

it differs also from MicropUtis in the more developed

spurs of the hind tibiae ; and from Microgaster, in that

the 2d abdominal suture is not marked by any transverse

depression. To the genus Apanteles belong most of the

Microgasterides, the natural enemies of Lepidoptera, no
single species of which, in temperate climates, seems to

be free from their attacks. In the tropics, however, their

place is taken by the multitudinous forms of Agathis qm^
its allied genera. A few species have been recorded as

parasites of other orders than Lepidoptera. Among the

Coleoptera, lihynchites hetuleti, Fab., and Lina tvemnlce,

Fab., have been found to be infested by Apanteles lioplites,

Eatz. ; Orchestes qucrcns, L., by A. breviventris, Eatz.
;

Anthonomus pomorum, L., by A. itnjmnis, Nees, and A.
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lacteus, Nees; and Hypera variabilis, Hbst., by A.sericeus,

Nees. A. hrcrive7itris, Ratz., has been reared from the

hymenojDterous Andriciis terminnlis, Fab. ; and in the

Mayr collection at Vienna, according to Reinhard, is a

series of A. albipennis, Nees, bred from Andriciis multipli-

catus, Gir. A. lineola, Hal., has without doubt been reared

from the larva of a dipterous insect, SyrjjJius pyrastri,

L. ; a,ud A. scahricidus, Jieinh., probably from the galls

of Cecidomyia rosaria, Loew. A. idtor, Reinh., by
Brischke from the larva of a Chrysopa. Reinhard, who
has collected most of the above notices, is of opinion

that as the greater part of these parasites have also been

bred from Lepidoptera, the observations connecting

them with other orders require further confirmation.

For example, Andricus midtiplicaias, Gir., makes galls

which are abundantly infested by a moth, audit is much
more likely that A. albipennis, Nees, is parasitic upon
this than upon the Cynips. Similarly A. ensiformis,

Eatz., issuing from the galls of Rhodites rosa, L., is not

thereby proved to be a parasite of that Cynips. The
references to economy in Dours' Catalogue have not

been copied, as the determinations of the species by
Ferris or Goureau are unreliable. The maggots of

Apanteles are themselves subject to the attacks of hyper-

parasites, belonging to the Ichneumonideous genera
Hemiteles, Pezomachus, and Mesochorus, as well as to the

family Clialcididce ; some instances of this we shall have
occasion to notice hereafter. The fine silk cocoons spun
by the larvae of Apanteles are well-known objects, and of

great use in the difficult task of determining species.

They are either white, yellow, or buff-coloured, and often

protected by an external web enveloping the whole
brood, except in the case of the solitary species ; in a
few instances they are arranged in an alveariform mass,
which always denotes that their victim was a geometrical

larva. Roughly speaking, we may lay it down as a rule

that all the species with a long terebra (Sect. II.) make
white cocoons ; as also those of Sect. IV. Yellow cocoons

belong to comparatively few species, of Sect. I. and III.

Bufl'-coloured cocoons are perhaps limited to two or

three species, as A. juniperatce, Bouche, and difficilis,

Nees.

Haliday, in the Eut. Mag., 1834 (ii., pp. 242—254),
described 33 species of this genus, while the number
contained in the present work is 09. This increase is
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due to the large supply of materials, mostly bred speci-

mens, kindly contributed by many lepidopterists, to

whom we cannot sufficiently express our obligations.

Among these gentlemen we must specially mention

Bignell, whose whole collection, considerable in numbers
and admirable for its careful preparation, has long been

in our hands for examination. Eeinhard's valuable

papers in the Berl. ent. Zeit. (1880—81) have done

much to facilitate the study of this genus. They contain

a systematic revision of 59 species brought together

from the works of Haliday, Nees, Bouche, Wesmael,
and Eatzeburg. Of these 49 are here introduced as

British. To these are to be added 8 indigenous species

described by Haliday, but not known to Eeinhard ; all

these have been identified, with the exception of lineola.

A. persjyicuus, analis, scriceus, ^ees, and caics, Bouche,

have likewise been verified, and several new species

discovered.

A synopsis of the species will be more intelligible if

we first divide them into sections, and then give a

separate table for each.

Sect. I.—First abdominal segment subquadrate, seldom a little

longer than broad, truncate behind. Segment 2 as long

as 3, or nearly so. Terebra very short. Spp. 1— 25.

Sect. II.—First abdominal segment as in Sect. I. (except A. viini-

netorwm, Wesm., and exilis, Hal., where its length is

about double its breadth), seldom a little narrowed behind.

Segment 2 much shorter than 3. Terebra elongate, at

least \ as long as the abdomen. Spp. 26—53.

Sect. III.—First abdominal segment about ^ longer than broad,

rarely more subquadrate, truncated behind. Segment 2

never much shorter than 8, impressed with two oblique

lines remote from the margins, converging to the base,

and enclosing a subtriaugular space. Terebra very short.

Spp. 54—58.

Sect. IV.—Fnst abdominal segment attenuated behind, rounded or

lanceolate at the apex, at least twice as long as broad.

Segment 2 not much shorter than 3, with two oblique

impressed lines converging to the base, and enclosing a

siibtriangular space. Terebra variable. Spp. 59—69.

In Sect. II. the males of the species with a shorter
terebra, and whose 2d segment is not so distinctly
shorter than the 3d, are liable to be incorrectly referred
to Sect. I.
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In Sect. III. the impressed lines upon the 2d segment

are not marginal or lateral, but discal. When the seg-

ment is only margined by impressed lines afterwards

converging to the base, as in glomeratus, the species is

referred to Sect. I.

In Sect. IV., when the 1st segment happens to be

somewhat more broadly rounded than usual, care must

be taken not to regard it as truncated.

With these unavoidable exceptions, the sections are

sharply defined, and almost any species may be referred

to its place with certainty.

Table of Species.

Section I. Segment 1 broad, truncated behind. Segment
2 as long as 3, or nearly so. Terebra very short.

(6)

(2)
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(21) 20. Segment 2 not carinated ; hind femora
not tipped with black .

.

. . 10. analis, Nees, ^ .

(20) 21. Segment 2, and often 3, with a shining

medial carina ; hind femora usually

tipped with black.

(23) 22. Segments 1—2 distinctly edged at the

sides with testaceous .

.

.

.

. . 11. Umbatus, n. s.

(22) 23. Segments 1—2 not, or very narrowly,

edged at the sides with testaceous.

(25) 24. Squamulffi dull testaceous . . . . 12. rubripes, Hal.

(24) 25. Squamuhe black.

(27) 26. Wings dusky hyaline ; length, U lin.

(cocoons creamy white) .

.

. . 13. rubecula, n. s.

(26) 27. Wings limpid ; length, 1-J lin. (cocoons

sulphur-yellow) 14. glomeratus, L.

(19) 28. Hind femora black or fuscous, seldom
testaceous on the sides.

(30) 29. Mesothorax and scutellum very shining,

smooth, impunctate 15. sericeiis, Nees.

(29) 30. Mesothorax and scutellum more or less

shining, but always with some visible

punctuation.

(32) 31. Segments 1—2 almost smooth ;
(length,

f lin.) 9. Bignellii, n. s. ^ .

(31) 32. Segments 1—2 rugulose.

(38) 33. Spurs of hind tibiae slender, not longer

than J the metatarsus.

(35) 34. Segment 2 not, or hardly, shorter than 3 16. spurius,Wesm.

(34) 35. Segment 2 more distinctly shorter than 3.

(37) 36. Stigma and nervures pale fuscous

;

length, 1 lin 17. Geryonis, n. s.

(36) 37. Stigma black, nervures fuscous ; length,

1^ lin. ., .. .. .. ..18. zygcenarum, n.s.

(33) 38. Simrs of hind tibia stout, longer than

J the metatarsus.

(40) 39. Stigma pale at the base .

.

.. .. Id. jucundus, n.s.

(39) 40. Stigma unicolorous.

(44) 41. Wings dusky hyaline.

(43) 42. Ventral valve $ surpassing the anus

;

length, IJ lin. .

.

.. .. .. 20. caice, Bouch.^.

(42) 43. Ventral valve $ not surpassing the anus;
length, 1 J lin. .

.

.. .. .. 21. juniperatcc, Bouch^.

(41) 44. Wings limpid hyaline.

(50) 45. Segment 2 as long as 3.

(47) 46. Metathorax carinated ; stigma rufo-

testaceous 22. i/racilis, Cur.

(46) 47. Metathorax not carinated ; stigma fus-

cous or fuscescent.

(49) 48. Length, IJ lin .

.

.

.

23. placidus, Hal.

(48) 49. Length, | lin 24. iwthus, Keinh.

(45) 50. Segment 2 somewhat shorter than 3 .

.

25. difficilis, Nees.
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Section II. Segment 1 broad, truncated behind. Seg-

ment 2 much shorter than 3. Terebra elongate.

(18) 1. All the femora testaceous, hind pair

sometimes edged with fuscous.

(9) 2. Fore coxre, at least, testaceous.

(6) 3. Terebra as long as J of the abdomen.

(5) 4. Stigma and nervures fuscescent, the

former with a pale sjjot at the inner

angle .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 26. jninctiger, Wesm.

(4) 5. Stigma and nervures testaceous-yellow,

the former unicolorous .. .. 27. helus, n. s.

(3) 6. Terebra as long as the abdomen.

(8) 7. Antennffi entirely black .

.

. . 28. adjunctus, Nees.

(7) 8. Antenna? reddish beneath .

.

. . 29. Uctorius, Eeinh.

(2) 9. All the coxaj black.

(11) 10. Squamulffi testaceous .

.

.

.

. . 30. falcatus, Nees.

(10) 11. Squamulae black.

(13) 12. Abdomen J after segment 1 strongly

compressed, cultrate; valvula ven-

tralis considerably surpassing the

anus . . .

.

. . . . . . 31. cultrator, n. s. 2

(12) 13. Abdomen J not much compressed ex-

cept at the apex ; valvula ventralis

not surpassing the anus.

(17) 14. Stigma unicolorous.

(16) 15. Mesothorax thickly puuctulate, dull . . 32. nltor, Eeinh.

(15) 16. Mesothoraxhardlypunctulate, sericeous,

shining .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 33. decorus, Hal.

(14) 17. Stigma bicolorous .

.

.

.

. . 34. dilectus, Hal.

(1) 18. Hind femora black, sometimes pitchy

at the sides or apex.

(22) 19. Stigma testaceous, pellucid.

(21) 20. Second abdominal segment smooth . . 35. xanthontir/muf, Hal.

(20) 21. Second abdominal segment (like the

1st) rugulose .. .. .. .. 36. coittamhiattts, Hal.

(19) 22. Stigni". more or less intensely fuscous.

(42) 23. First abdominal segment rugulose, dull.

(31) 24. Segment 2 distinctly rugulose.

(28) 25. Stigma bicolorous.

(27) 26. First abscissa of the radius curved,

making no angle with the first inter-

cubital nervure ; length, 2 lines. . . 37. prcctor, n. s.

(26) 27. First abscissa of the radius making an
angle, as usual, with the first inter-

cubital nervure ; length, IJ lin. .. 38. evuirijiiiatus, "Sees.

(25) 28. Stigma unicolorous.

(30) 29. Mesothorax, and pleura; in front, thickly

and rather strongly punctured ; tere-

bra about 3 of the abdomen . . . . 39. obscurus, Nees.
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(29) 30. Mesothorax and pleuraa very finely punc-
tulate, shining ; terebra barely J of

the abdomen .. .. .. .. iO. viminetortim,'\\eBm.

(24) 31. Segment 2 smooth.

(37) 32. Wings milky-white or limpid hyaline.

(34) 33. Stigma testaceous, with a fuscous border 41. sodaUs,lia.\.

(33) 34. Stigma fuscous.

(36) 35. Stigma with a pale dot at the inner
angle ; segment 1 scarcely longer than
broad; length, 1| lin. .. .. 42. albixicnnis, "^eea.

(35) 36. Stigma unicolorous ; segment 1 longer

by i than its breadth ; length, IJ lin. 43. iinpurus, Nees.

(32) 37. Wings fusco-hyaline, or subhyaline.

(30) 38. Clypeus and face produced, rostriform

(as in AgaViis) .

.

.

.

. . 44. iiaso, n. s.

(38) 39. Clypeus and face of the usual form.

(41) 40. Segment 1 subquadrate ; wings fusco-

hyaline .. .. .. ..4-5. infivuts, Hal.

(40) 41. Segment 1 more than twice as long as

broad ; wings subhyaline .

.

. . 46. e.vilis^, Hal.

(23) 42. First abdominal segment smooth, or

hardly subrugulose at the apex.

(44) 43. Wings dark fuscous ; hind legs entirely

black .. .. .. .. .. 47. fi(igatcx,'i\ees.

(43) 44. Wings whitish, or subhyaline ; hind legs

partly testaceous.

(48) 45. Stigma testaceous, edged with fuscous,

or testaceous at the inner angle.

(47) 46. Terebra as long as the abdomen . . 48. Halidaii, Marsh.

(46) 47. Terebra much shorter than the abdomen 49. conifercr, Ka\.

(45) 48. Stigma fuscous.

(50) 49. Hind femora black, with a longitudinal

testaceous stripe .

.

.

.

. . 50. Uiiei2)es, Wesm.

(49) 50. Hind femora wholly black.

(52) 51. Terebra as long as the abdomen .. 51. lo>i(jic(nidis,'\\esm.

(51) 52. Terebra shorter than the abdomen.

(54) 53. Terebra as long as | abdomen . . . . 52. fuUgi)togHs, Wesm.

(53) 54. Terebra as long as tt or § abdomen . . 53, sicariui^, n. s.

Section III. Segment 1 about |- longer than broad, or

subquadrate, truncated behind. Segment 2 not

shorter, or not much shorter, than 3, impressed
with two oblique lines, remote from the margins,

converging towards the base, and enclosing a sub-

triangular space. Terebra very short.

(2) 1. Metathorax rugulose .

.

.

.

. . 54. octonarius, Eatz.

(1) 2. Metathorax smooth, or nearly so.

(4) 3. Segment 2 shorter than 3 .

.

. . 55. abjectU'', n. s.

(3) 4. Segment 2 not shorter than 3.

TKANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I. (^APRIL.j M
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(6) 5. Triangular enclosed space on segment 2

aciculated . . . . . . . . 56. immunis, Hal.

(5) (). Triangular enclosed space on segment 2

smooth.

(8) 7. Segment 1 one-half longer than broad
;

four 2)osterior femora testaceous, often

with fuscous lines .

.

.

.

. . 57. caberce, n. s.

(7) 8. Segment 1 hardly longer than broad,

subquadrate ; four posterior femora
black ,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

, . 58. popularis, Hal.

Section IV. Segment 1 narrow, attenuated behind and
rounded or lanceolate at the apex ; at least twice as

long as broad. Segment 2 not much shorter than

3, usually impressed with two oblique discal lines

converging towards the base, and enclosing a sub-

triangular space. Terebra variable.

(14) 1. Segment 1 less than three times as long
as its medial breadth.

(5) 2. Hind femora and tibia; entirely or mostly
black.

(4) 3. Segment 1 attenuated posteriorly from
the middle ; length, 1 lin. .. .. 59. fraternus,'Reinh.

(3) 4. Segment 1 attenuated posteriorly from
near the apex; length, IJ lin. .. 60. triaiii)ulator,'\Yesm.

(2) 5. Hind femora and tibiaj testaceous, or

with only slight infuscations.

(7) 6. Metathorax carinated, rugulose . . 61. pallidipes, Eeinh.

(6) 7. Metathorax not carinated, smooth, or

finely punctulate.

(9) 8. Mesothorax punctulate .

.

.

.

. . 62. hicolor, Nees.

(8) 9. Mesothorax smooth.

(11) 10. Oblique impressions on segment 2 in-

complete, not reaching the hind mar-
gin ; length nearly 2 lines .

.

. . 63. fonnosiis, Wesm.

(10) 11. Oblique impressions on segment 2 com-
plete ; length, 1 line or less.

(13) 12. Abdomen* testaceous with the apex
black ; terebra ! of the abdomen

;

length, 1 lin. .. .. .. ..64. lautcllus, n.s.

(12) 13. Abdomen black, testaceous at the sides;

terebra ^ of the abdomen ; length,

J lin. . . . . . . . . . . 65. umbellatanttn, Hal.

(1) 14. Segment 1 three times as long as its

medial breadth, or longer.

(16) 15. Hind coxjk thickly punctured, dull . 66. callidus:, Hal.

(15) 16. Hind coxae finely punctulate, shining.

'' Except A arieties, in which the black colour more or less pre-

dominates.
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(20) 17. Hind femora and tibia3 tipped with fus-

cous ; stigma fuscous ; spurs of the

middle tibia; curved, not shorter than

^ the metatarsus.

(19) 18. Metathorax indistinctly punctulate at

the sides ; terebra \ as long as the

abdomen .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 67. lateralis, Hal.

(18) 19. Metathorax smooth ; terebra very short 68. t;(7c/^Jc;iHis, Hal.

(17) 20. Hind femora and tibife unicolorous, tes-

taceous ; stigma rufescent ; spurs of

the middle tibife straight, shorter

than i the metatarsus . . . . 69. fulvijpes, Hal.

Section I.

1. Apanteles soUtarius, Eatz.

Micro[iaster soUtarius, Eatz,, Ichu. d. Forst., i.,78, 3 2 .

Apantdes soUtarius, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880,

p. 367, ? .

Black, with black coxie
;
palpi and legs testaceous, 4 posterior

femora, and hiiid tibiae at the tips, more or less black ; belly at the

base testaceous. Wings whitish hyaline, stigma fuscous. Meso-

thorax and pleurae very finely punctulate, somewhat shining.

Metathorax puuctato-reticulate, subcariuated. First abdominal

segment subquadrate, slightly narrowed towards the base ; 2d

transverse, a little shorter than the 3d; segments 1—2 rugulose,

3 subrugulose, but sometimes nearly smooth ; 1—3 more or less

obtusely carinated in the middle ; the rest smooth and shining.

Terebra very short. <? 5 . Length, H ; wmgs, 3^ lin.

Abdomen flat above, beneath towards the apex subcompressed.

The legs of the ^ are more marked with black than those of the ? ;

the hind femora may be all black, or only edged with that colour
;

the middle femora are iisually black at the base ; or the legs are

entirely testaceous. Antennae ? as long as the body ; those of the

3' longer.

Common. Bred by Bignell from Orgtjia antiqua, L.,

Tceniocampa miniosa. Fab., T. stahiUs, View., Zonosoma
jmnctaria, L., and Hyhcrnia defoUaria, L. A solitary

parasite, attacking young larvae, which perish at the

beginning of summer, before they are half grown. One
of Bignell's has preserved beside it a young larva of T.

stabiUs. Beared in Germany by Eatzeburg from Psilura

monacha, L., and Ocneria dispar, L. ; by Brischke and
Giraud from the same, as well as from Leucoma saUcis,

L., and Zonosoma Uncaria, Hlib. Cocoon pale sulphur-

yellow, fixed to a leaf, the sides of which are drawn
together by a few threads, for its protection.
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2. Apanteles lineola, Cur. (Hal.).

Microfjaster lineola, Cur., B. E., 321, No. 11; Hal.,

Ent. Mag., ii., 252, ^ .

" Male. Thorax very minutely piinctulate ; femora and tibiae

flavo-testaceous ; 4 posterior femora on both sides, and their tibiae

at the apex, fuscous ; wings whitish ; segments 1—3 aciculated."

" Size of M. glomeratus
;
palpi yellow ; legs coloured nearly like

those of M. immunis; stigma and nervures in the middle of the

wing pale feiTUginous, the rest decolorous ; squamulae black

;

metathorax punctato-reticulate ; abdomen unusually short and

broad, segments 1—3 punctato-reticulate ; the 1st short, broad, its

apical angles hardly margined with yellow."

I have not seen this msect, and the above is a trans-

lation of Halicla3''s description. It must be nearly allied

to the preceding species, if not the same. Eeinhard

hesitated in joining them on account of their different

habits, lineola having been bred from a dipterous insect,

Sijrj^hiis pi/nistri, L. As this fact appeared doubtful to

Eeinhard, I shall quote the words of Curtis in ' Farm
Insects,' p. 81 :

—"The maggots" [of S. pi/rastri] "are
green, and I found them in July, 1829, in some abun-

dance on the sea-cabbages, Brassica oleracea, which grow

under the cliffs near Dover. Many of them had been

stung by a little parasitic fly, called Microciaster lineola,

the maggots of which came out of the Scceva larvae, and
formed little elliptical silken cocoons almost white." In

1884 I searched for the Syrphus-\?iX\ie in the Isle of

Wight, but could only obtain one, which produced a

dipterous imago. These larvae are grass-green, with a

black dorsal stripe, common among Aphides on the

south coast, and easily reared. It is to be hoped that

some entomologist before long will obtain from them
A. lineola. In "Walker's collection, at Oxford, are two

females and one male, numbered 104, ticketed lineola
;

but I have not been able to examine them.

3. Apanteles salehrosus, n. s.

Niger; palpis, femoribus anticis praeter basin, mediis apice late,

tibiisque omnibus, rufo-testaceis ; tibiis posticis apice, tarsis iisdem

basi, nigris. Ventris basis concolor. Alae hyalinae, squamulis,

costa, stigmate, nervis, nigi-is. Caput et mesothorax crebre punc-

tiilata, nitidiuscula ; scutellum laevius. Pleunt- parcius pimctulatae,

uitidie. Metathorax crasse reticulato-rugusus, nitidus, subcarinatus.
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Abdominis segmentum lum vix loiigius quam latins, basin versus

paulo angiistatum, marginatum, late truncatum ; 2dum 3o fequale ;

segmenta 1—3 rugulosa, medio carinata, sed Sum apice Iseviuscu-

lum, carina minus elevata ; caetera lasvia, nitida. Terebra brevis-

sima. Valvula ventralis anum non superans. Coxfe posticae Iteves,

nitidse ; calcaria metatarsis dimidio breviora, pallida.

Black
; palpi, fore femora except at the base, middle femora at

the apex broadlj^, and all the tibiee, rufo-testaceous ; hind tibiae at

the apex, then- tarsi at the base, black. Belly at the base con-

colorous. Wings hyaline ; squamulie, costa, stigma, and nervures,

black. Head and inesothorax thickly punctulate, somewhat shining

;

scutellum smoother. Metathorax coarsely reticulato-rugose, sub-

carinated, shining. Segment 1 hardly longer than broad, slightly

narrowed towards the base, margined, broadly truncated ; segment

2 as long as 3 ; segments 1—3 rugulose, carinated in the middle
;

3 at the apex smoother, less strongly carinated ; the rest smooth

and shining. Terebra very short. Valvula ventralis not surpassing

the anus. Hind coxse smooth and shining ; spurs of hind tibiae

shorter than | the metatarsus, pallid. J . Length, Ih ; wings,

3^ hn.

Not carho)uirius, Wesm., which has the metathorax
almost' smooth, shmmg, strongly carinated ; and the

base of the belly pale. It is moreover ^ less in size.

The carhonarius of Eeinh. differs from that of Wesm. in

having the metathorax reticulato-rugose, and so far

resembles the present species ; but the squamulse are

testaceous, the size smaller, and the 2d segment shorter

than the 3d.

Two females were bred singly on June 30th by Bignell

from larvae of Oporohia dilutata, Bork., taken in Scotland.

Cocoons lemon-yellow. With them may be compared
A. immimis, Hal., reared from the same victims, and
making similar cocoons, but in structure very different.

4. Apanteles tetricus, Eeinh.

Apanteles tetricus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880,

p. 367, (? ? .

Black
;

palpi pale ; 4 anterior femora tipped with testaceous,

tibiae testaceous, the hind pair at the base only ; belly at the base

piceous. Wings iridescent, subinfuscated, stigma fuscous. Antennae

rather longer than the body. Mesothorax and pleurae thickly

punctulate, dull. Metathorax coarsely rugose. Segment 1 sub-

quadrate, slightly narrowed at the base ; segment 2 hardly shorter
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than 3, both rugose ; 3d rugulose, more strongly at the base ; the

rest smooth. Terebra very short. <? ? . Length, 1 ; wmgs, 2^ Un.

Minutely pubescent with pale hairs. Metathorax more coarsely

rugose than usual. The rugosity of segment 3 varies in extent, and

is sometimes confined to the base, never entirely absent.

Hitherto only noticed in Devonshire. Gregarious.

Bignell reared two broods, of 6 and 7 respectively, from
Epinephele lanira, L. ; and I found a batch of 30 cocoons

attached to grass near Teignmouth. Very likely these

were from Zi/f/cena filipenduJce, L., the larvae of which

were feeding round about. Cocoons white, of coarse

texture, irregularly piled, connected by a slight web.

Brischke says, "from EiipUhccia exifiuata, Hiib. ; cocoon

single, yellow, rough," having apparently mistaken the

species.

5. Apanteles riificrus* Hal.

Microgaster ruficrm, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 253, ^ ? .

Apanteles rnficrus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880,

p. 368, <y $ .

Black
;
palpi testaceous ; squamulte, belly at the base, and legs,

rufo-testaceous ; hind coxae more or less, and tips of the hind

femora, black ; hind tarsi, and often the tips of the hind tibife,

fuscescent. Wings subhyaline, iridescent, stigma pale fuscous.

Mesothorax and scutellum thickly punctate, dull
;
pleurae the same,

with a smooth space beneath the wings. Metathorax nigulose.

'''• This is most probably the species of which Goureau gives us
tlie life-history under the name Microgaster globatus, L. ? (Ann.

Soc. Fr., 1845, ser. 2, iii., pp. 855—361, pi. vii., ff. 1—5). It was
parasitic on a fi;ll-fed Noctua-larva, thought to be Hadena olera-

cea, L., found feeding on the leaves of Iris pscwdacorus on June 1st.

The maggot is described as 4 mm. long and ^} m. in diameter, green,

cylindrical, soft, footless, glabrous, attenuated anteriorly; head
])rown ; inouth transverse, cartilaginous, at the extremity of a
luuzzle ; upper lip trilobed, lower entire ; two black ocular points

upon the second segment ; body consisting of 12 segments, those

after the head furnished with lateral tubercles by the help of which
the maggot escapes from the body of the victim. Sixty of these

maggots emerged on June 5th, and spun white cocoons gregariously

under a common web. The perfect insects appeared on June 14th,

and were all dead by the 17th. In the larval state they live by
suction upon the juices of the adipose tissiie ; the soft structure of

the mouth being not adapted for tearing or masticating solid sub-

stances. Tlieir lluid aliment is constantly secreted by the digestive

powers of the caterpillar, which probably suffers little inconvenience,

showing no other signs of disease than a voracious appetite and a

somewhat retarded growth. Goureau's views upon this subject are
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Segment 1 twice as long as broad, with parallel sides, truncate

rugulose ; 2 broader than 1, as long as 3, narrowed anteriorly, also

rugulose ; the rest smooth and shining. Terebra exserted, very

short. Ventral valve somewhat surpassing the anus. Hind coxae

above rugulose, bristly. ^ ? . Length, 1:^ ; wings, 2^ lin.

Sometunes the apical half of the hind femora is infuscated. The
abdomen of the J is acuminate, with the terebra visibly protruding.

The 3d segment is occasionally margined with rufous at the apex,

or there are two rufous spots at the hind angles ; examples of both

have been taken by Bignell.

Common
;
gregarious. Bred by Bignell in May from

Leneania Uttoralis, Cur. ; and Sept. 7tli, from Spilosoma
mentJuistrl, Esp., 24 specimens, which remained in pupa
10—14 days. By Eaynor from Leuvania jpalhns, L.,

28 on a card, of which only 3 are males. In Fitch's

collection is a card of 9 from ColUx sparsata, Hiib., others

from Agrotis prcecox, L., by Porritt, and bred by himself
from Diloha ccsndeocephala, L. Cocoons white, irregularly

piled, connected by a web of filaments more closely woven
than that of tetricus.

entirely in accord with those of Eatzeburg, to which we shall refer
under Apanteles fidvijjes, Nees (see note, ijifra). The caterpillar

observed by Goureau, after noi;rishing 60 parasites, and having been
pierced with 60 holes, retained a languishing vitality for 8—10 days
more, almost without power of motion. A post-mortem inspection
shows in such cases that the holes made by the emerging maggots
are marked each by a black speck. The specks are arranged on
either side along the side of the spiracles, only 5—6 out of 60
occurring elsewhere, as in the back or the belly. This fact indicates
that the maggots live in the \dcinity of the tracheae, probably
because the au' there obtainable is necessary for their imperfect
respiration. The lateral tubercles above mentioned are organs
whose function is temporary, being limited to the few moments
during which the maggot is wriggling through the skin of the
victim. Having forced a hole, and exserted the fore part of its

body, it bends either to the right or left, exposing by that action a
set of tubercles (2—5 in number) on the convex side, while the
same number disappear on the concave side. The exserted tuber-
cles rest upon the edge of the hole, and serve as a •point d'appui
for the elevation of the body on the opposite side. The same action
is then reversed, and so on alternately, until the whole body is

disengaged. After the appearance of the perfect parasites, Goureau,
having observed the union of the sexes, introduced among them a
lepidopterous larva, with portions of a cal)bage upon which it was
feeding. They refused, however, to deposit their eggs in this
caterpillar, which perhaps was not of a species which they would
naturally attack. They showed a fondness for the cabbage, which
they bit and sucked with avidity, proving that it is not contrary to
their habits to take food in the imago-state,
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6. Apanteles ordinarius, Ratz.

Microgaster ordinarius, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 71.

M. reconditiis, Hart., Jahresb., 252 (not of Nees, Wesm.)
Apanteles ordinarius, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880,

p. 368, <? ? .

Black
; palpi, apex of mandibles, margins of segments 1—

2

narrowly, belly at the base broadly, squamulae, femora, and tibiae,

testaceous ; middle femora above, hind femora above and at the

apex, or entirely, with the apex of their tibite, black. Wings
hyaline, stigma fuscous. Mesothorax thickly punctulate, rather

shining ; scutelhim smooth
;

pleurae puuctiilate, shining ; meta-

thorax rugose, carinated. Segment 1 somewhat longer tlini broad,

and, with the 2d, rugulose, both with a smooth medial carina

;

2 not shorter than 3. Terebra very short. Hind coxie puwciulate,

shining. Inner spur of the hind tibiae longer than i the meta-

tarsus. (^ 5 , Length, 1;^—IJ ; wings, 3|—4f lin.

Second abscissa of the radius inchoate, punctiform. Abdomen
above broad and flat, lanceolate and compressed beneath at the

apex. First joint of the trochanters black, the 2d testaceous.

Much like ruhri]ies, Hal., but distinguished by greater size, colour

of the legs, &c. Antennae ? shorter than the body. According to

Reinhard the hind coxae are granulated, dull ; Ratzeburg says

nothing about this character, which can hardly be attributed to the

present insect ; the hind coxae are punctulate indeed, but not less

shining than usual.

Seems to be uncommon in England ; but a female is

in Parfitt's collection, and two males and one female in

that of Fitch, all having the hind femora black.

Described b}^ Ratzeburg as an abundant and constant
parasite of Lasiocampa pini, L., in German3^ It takes
its name from the regular rows in which the cocoons are
usually placed on the leaves and twigs of the pine.

According to Brischke, the white gregarious cocoons
envelop the larva as with a furred coat ; see Ratz., Die
Waldv., pi. iii., f. S.'"' Also bred from Bomh/x riihi, L.

;

for a detailed account of its hatching from this species,

see Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 65. Ilemitelesftdvipes, Gr.,

and areator, Gr., are hyperparasites.

N.B.—The specimens referred to by Brischke, which
were determined by Reinhard, and bred from Myelupldla
crihrum, Schiff., are larger, with segment 3 rufous, and
the wings more infumated

; probably a different species.
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7. Apanteles congestus, Nees.

Microgaster congestus, Nees, Mon., ii., 405.

Apanteles congestus, Eeiuh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880,

p. 369, (? ? .

Microgaster glohatus, Bouche, Naturg. (1834), 155.

M. intricatus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 252, ? ; cf. 468, note.

M-im-spicuns, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837,

p. 45, 3 ? ; Ptatz., Iclm. d. Forst., iii., 55 (not of

Nees).

Black; auteuus <? often beneath and at the tips, with the palpi,

testaceous; fore legs rnfo-testaceous, their femora black at the

base; middle and hind legs black, 2d joint of the trochanters and

base of the tibiae, rufo-testaceous ; or femora and tibiae rufo-

testaceous ; hind femora at the apex and on the upper edge, black

or fuscous. Wings fusco-hyaline, stigma fuscous. Mesothorax

thickly punctulate, dull ; scutellum shining, punctulate ; meta-

thorax and segments 1—2 coarsely rugose ; segment 1 longer than

broad, narrowed at the base, truncate ; 2 as long as 3. Terebra

very short. Hind coxae rugulose above. Spurs of the hind tibise

slender, shorter than \ the metatarsus. 3 ? . Length 1—1^

;

wings 2

—

'Ih lin.

The hind coxae above are distinctly rugulose, almost

as rough as the base of the abdomen, by which character

the species may be separated from spurius, difficilis,

gracilis, and others, which it closely resembles. Haliday

does not mention the hind coxae, but his description of

the nest of intricatus shows that he had this insect in

view. The same remark applies to Bouche's glohatus.

Wesmael's description is abundantly conclusive. Haliday

(MS. in Brit. Mus.) makes scriceus, Nees, a synonym of

this species ; but it agrees much better with the solitary

parasite to which we have united it.

Very common. The gregarious larvae form white

cocoons, irregularly piled together, and enveloped in a

woolly ball of oval shape and dull yellow colour, as large

as a hazel- or even walnut. These balls are usually

attached to blades of grass, and resemble the nests of

certain spiders, for which they have often been taken,

e. g., by Eatzeburg, Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 55, and this is the

species referred to by Cameron, E. M. M., x., 211. It has

been asserted that the victim-larva before its death spins

this covering for the protection of the undeserving brood

of parasites. See, however, Reaumur, i., pt. ii., p. 222
;

and Haliday (Ent. Mag., ii., 235) remarks that it would
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be a singular fact if a caterpillar whose inside has been
devoured should be found provided with an extra supply
of silk for this unnecessary purpose. Reinhard states

that when this Microijaster inhabits certain larvae, e.g.,

those of MeliUea, the cocoons are without an external

covering. But in this case there has probably been
some mistake as to the species. Described above from
specimens reared by Bignell from Hadena pisi, L.,

accompanied by their nest. Bred copiously by other

lepidopterists from Spilosoma hihrieipeda, Esp., Acronijcta

riimicis, L., TripJiceiia 2J)'onuba, L., Calocampa exoleta, L.,

and Ciicidlia ai'temisics, Fab., &c. By Brischke from
Vanessa urticce, L., Zyg(Bna filipcndidce, L., Tceniocampa
incerta, Hufn., Ciicullia argentea, Hufn., C. asteris, Schiff.,

Pliisia gamma, L., &c. By Giraud from Pijgcera anasto-

mosis, L. ((/. Verb. z-b. Ges. Wien, 1866, p. 952), Pliisia

chrysitis, L., and Eiqnthecia ahhrcviata, Ste.

8. AjMiiteles ferrugineus, Reinh. MS. (PI. V., fig. 6).

Rufo-testaceus capite et metathorace nigris. Antennae apicem

versus, segmeuti 2cli area media, pectus pro parte, et abdomen
postice plus minus, fusca vel nigricantia. Venter, alarum squamulae,

stigma, nervique omnes, flavida. Coxaj posticse iuterdum supra

fusco-maculatte. Corpus totum depressum. Mesotlioi'ax confertim

punctatus, nitidulus ; scutellum laeve, nitidum. Pleurne granulatse,

spatio sub alis nitido, Inevi. Metatborax productus, depressus,

Titrinque marginatus, medio carinulatus, et cum segmentis 1—

2

subtilissime rugulosus, obscurus ; segmentum lum longius quam
latius, apice truncatum, basi vix angustatum ; 2dum Imo latius,

3tio non brevius, utriuque arcuato-impressum ; caetera Isevia, nitida.

Terebra brevissima. Valvula ventralis inconspicua. Coxae posticae

subnitidae. Tibiarum x'osticarum calcaria gi'acilia, metatarsi di-

midio multo breviora.

Rufo-testaceous ; head and metatborax black. Antennae towards

the apex, a space on the disk of segment 2, the i^ectus partially,

and the abdomen posteriorly more or less, fuscous or blackish.

Bellj^ squamulae, stigma, and nervures, yellowish. Hind coxae

sometimes infuscated above. The whole body is very depressed.

Mesothorax thickly punctate, rather shining ; scutellum smooth,

shining. Pleune gi'anulated, with a smooth space underneath the

wings. Metatborax produced, depressed, margined at the sides,

with a faint medial carina, and together with segments 1—2,

minutely rugulose, dull ; segment 1 longer than broad, truncated

at the apex, scarcely narrowed at the base; 2 wider than 1, not
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shorter than 3, with two impressed curved lateral lines ; the rest

smooth and shining. Terebra verj' short. Valvula ventralis not

carinated, closely applied to the belly. Hind coxae somewhat

shmiug. Spurs of the hind tibiae slender, much shorter than h the

metatarsus. S' ? • Length, l;^, ; wings, 2j lin.

A species remarkable for its colour, and differing con-

siderably in structure from any other, though the form

of the 1st segment refers it to this section. The meso-

thorax and scutellum are depressed so as to be in the

same plane as the elongate metathorax, a conformation

resembling that oi Bdijta, and often belonging to insects

of subcortical habits.

Discovered by Porritt, who reared many from the

larv?e of Chilo phragmitellus, Hiib., inhabiting the interior

of reeds. 29 are preserved on one card. Cocoons
silvery white, subtransparent, attached singly or in

small groups by a few threads to the inside of the reed-

stem.

9. AjKinteles Bif/neUii, n. s.

5 . Niger, flagelli basi pallida
;
palpis, abdomine, pedibusque

cum coxis, flavo-testaceis ; segmentorum basi fosca. Alae albido

hyalinae costa stigmate nervis fusco-testaceis. Antennae perbreves,

capite cum thorace non longiores, submoniliformes. Mesothorax

et scutellum confertim punctulata, subnitida ; metathorax leviter

rugulosus, subnitidus. Abdominis segmentum Imum latitudine

sesquilongius, lateribus pone medium paulo angustatum, margina-

tum, truncatum, angulis posticis obtusis, subrugulosum, nitidius-

culum ; 2dum transversum, 3tio cequale, Imo latius, subrugulosum

vel fere heve, subnitidum ; csEtera laevia. Abdomen apice infra

compressum. Terebra subexserta. Valvula ventralis anum paialo

superans, ^ . Antennse totae nigrae, corpore longiores, filiformes.

Abdomen nigriim ; venter basi pallidus. Femora cum coxis x^icea

vel fusca, tibiis tarsisque testaceis.

5 . Black, base of the flagellum pale
;
palpi, abdomen, and legs,

with the coxae, flavo-testaceous ; abdominal segments fuscous at

the base. Wings whitish hyaline; costa, stigma, and nervures,

fusco-testaceous. Antennae not longer than the head and thorax,

submoniliform. Mesothorax and scutellum thickly punctulate,

somewhat shining; metathorax slightly rugulose, somewhat shining.

Segment 1 half as long again as its width, slightly narrowed behind

the middle, margined, ti'uncated, the hind angles obtuse, subrugu-

lose, somewhat shining ; 2 transverse, as long as 3, broader than 1,

subrugulose or almost smooth, somewhat shining; the remaining
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segmeats smooth. Abdomen compressed beneath at the apex.

Terebra subexserted. Valvula ventrahs somewhat surpassing the

anus. ^ . Antennae entirely' black, longer than the body, filiform.

Abdomen black ; belly pale at the base. Femora and coxae pitchy

or fuscous
; tibiae and tarsi testaceous. S" 2 • Length. ^ ; wings,

2^ lin.

Described from 4 males, 5 females. The sexes are so
unlike that no one, without breeding them, would suspect
their identity. They are also anomalous in some other
respects. Segment 1 is narrowed a little towards the
apex, as in Sect. IV., but still distinctly truncated, as in

Sect. I. Segment 2 is less rugulose than 1, in some
specimens almost as smooth as the following segments

;

it is canaliculated in the middle, and furnished with two
arcuate impressions converging forwards, as in Sect. III.

;

the space enclosed between the lines is raised and
shining ; but this structure is irregular and indistinct. In
the ? the abdomen is testaceous; segment 1 at the base,

and 2—5 more narrowly, fuscous. The cariniform edge
of the belly and the subulated valves of the terebra are
black.

Gregarious ; bred in some numbers by Bignell from
the larvae of Melitmi aurima, Eott., taken in North Devon.
The white cocoons are enclosed in a common web of

cottony texture.

10. Apanteles analis, Nees.

Microgastcr analis, Nees, Mon., i., 180 ; Wesm., Nouv.
Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 59, ? .

M. pr(Btextatus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 254, ? .

Apanteles acuminatus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880,

p. 370, c? ? .

Black ; mandibles rufous ; abdomen J at the apex, with the sides

and belly entirely, palpi, squamulfe, and legs, flavo-testaceous

hind coxae more or less fuscous ; tarsi fuscescent. Abdomen <? black

belly at the base broadly testaceous. "Wings hyaline, stigma tes

taceous. Mesothorax, scutellum, and pleurae, thickly puuctulate

dull ; metathorax rugose. Abdomen towards the apex subcom
pressed, acuminated ; segments 1—2 rugose, the rest smooth and
shining; segment 1 subquadrate, margined, broadly truncate;

2 wider than 1, shorter than 3. Terebra very short. Hind coxae

puuctulate, shining. Valvula ventralis somewhat surpassing the

anus. ^ ? . Length, 1^ ; wings, 2i lin.

Var. 5 . Hind femora tipped with fuscous ; segments 1—2, and

base of 3, testaceous ; 7 fuscescent ; or 2—4 testaceous.
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Much resembles rvficrus, Hal., in form and sculpture,

but the bind coxfe are smoother, and the colours different.

Six specimens "were in Fitch's collection, of which three

are destroyed, leaving three females. On another card

are five males and one female ; their origin is not stated.

Bred on the Continent, according to Eeinhard, from
Melitcea* Maturna, L., and Phoebe, Fab. Cocoons white.

11. Apanteles limbatus, n. s.

Niger, segmentorum 1—2 limbo laterali. ventris basi. palpis,

squamulis, pedibusque testaceis ; coxis nigris ; femonim posticorum

apice supra, tibiis iisdem apice, tarsis fere totis, fuscis. Alae sub-

fiisco-hyalinae stigmate fusco. Mesothorax confertim punctulatns,

subnitidus
;

pleurae fere laeves ; sciitellum nitidum punetulatum.

Metathorax rugulosus. Segmentum Imum longivis quam latius,

basi parum angustatum, cum 2do rugulosum ; hoe 3tio vix brevius,

medio subcarinatum, Imo latius ; caetera lsE^-ia. Terebra sub-

exserta. Coxae posticae nitidae. punctulatae. Tibiarum posticaram

calcar iBternimi metatarsi dimidio longius, intermediarura meta-

tarsi dimidio aequale.

Black ; lateral margins of segments 1—2. belly at the base, palpi,

squamulae, and legs, testaceous ; coxte black ; hind femora at the

apex above, their tibice at the apex, and tai'si almost entirely,

fiiscous. Wings dusky hyaHne, stigma fiiscous. Mesothorax

thickly pimctitlate, somewhat shining
;

pleurae almost smooth

;

scutellum shining, punctulate. Metathorax nigulose. Segment 1

longer than broad, hardly naiTOwed at the base, and like the 2d,

rugulose ; 2 broader than 1, scarcely shorter than 3, subcariBated in

the middle ; the rest smooth. Terebra subexserted. Hind coxae

shining, punctulate. Inner spur of the liind tibis longer than ^

the metatarsus ; that of the middle pair as long as ^ the metatarsus.

S ? . Length, 1^ ; Ts-ings, 21 hn.

Very near affinis, Nees, Mon., i., 176; Eeinh., Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1880, p. 370, which at first I supposed it to

be. It does not, however, agree with Eeinhard's

description ; the mesothorax is thickly punctulate, and
hardly shining ; the hind femora and tibiae are tipped

with fuscous : the wings are not hyaline, but tinted, and
the stigma is not flavo-testaceous. "With the description

'•' Probably these are the buttei-flies meant ; but authors' names
being omitted in the Berl. ent. Zeit.. there is room for doubt. The
name Maturna has been given to four, and P/jceie to three, different

species of Melifcea.
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of Nees it does not agree, because it is larger than
glomeratus, L., the 1st segment is not canaliciilated in

the middle, and the wings are not pure hyaline.

Described from 14 specimens bred by Bignell : six

females from Abraxas grossulariata, L., and the rest

from unrecorded larvae, seven being males. Gregarious.
Cocoons pale lemon-colour, almost white, irregularly

clustered, naked, connected merely by a few threads.

12. Apanteles rubripes, Hal.

Microgaster rubripes, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 253, ? .

Apanteles rubripes, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880,

p. 370, <? ? .

.^ Microgaster gastropachce, Bouche, Naturg. (1834),

157; Eatz., Mm. d. Forst., i., 72.

Black, with pale palpi ; belly at the base, and legs, rufo-testaceous

;

squamulae rnfo-fiiscous ; coxse black ; hind femora often with a

fuscous apical sf)ot, and hind tibiae tipped with fiiscous. Segments
1—2 narrowly edged with testaceous at the sides. Wings hyaline,

stigma fuscous. Mesothorax and pleurae thickly punctulate, shining,

pubescent ; scutellum smoother ; metathorax rugulose. Segment 1

subquadi-ate, truncate, rugulose ; 2 rugulose, shorter than 3, cari-

nated at the base ; the rest smooth and shining ; segment 3 with

some scattered piuictiures. Hind coxse above shining, punctulate.

Inner spiu- of the hind tibiae longer than \ the metatarsus. Terebra

very short. S ? • Length, 1^ ; wings, 3f lin.

Antennae beneath more or less piceous. The synonym
gastropachce, Bouche, adduced by Eeinhard, is not free

from difficulties. Bouche speaks of a subtriangular

enclosed space upon segment 2, and Eatzeburg insists

specially upon the colour of the coxae, which he says are

not black, but brown. The foreign specimens moreover
were bred from Bombyces, which is not the case in

England. The size mentioned by Eeinhard, 2*8 mill.

(= If lin.), is rather less than that of British examples.
Beared on the Continent from Bembecia lii/keiformis,

Lasp., Bombijx neustria, L., Geometra p)apilionaria, L.,

Abraxas grossulariata, L., Cymatophora or, Fab., &c.

Some confusion of species may here be suspected.

Closely resembling Umbatus, No. 11, but apparently
distinct. It is somewhat larger ; the wings are more
hyaline, segment 1 is more quadrate, and its margins
less broadly testaceous ; the cocoons are more obviously

different.
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Bred in England commonly from Geomctra painlionaria,

L. ; by Curtis, four broods by Bignell, in July, and

another by Raynor were named by Eeinhard, in-

cluding, however, one from Cahcra imsaria, L., now
destroyed, the cocoon of which shows it to have been

another species. Also reared by Harding from Vanessa

urticce, L., 8 on a card ; and 5 by Cameron in Scotland,

from Pieris hrassicce, L. Gregarious. Cocoons sulphur-

yellow, irregularly clustered, naked, and connected by a

few filaments. They are larger and paler than those of

glomeratus; and much more yellow than those of limhatus.

13. Apanteles ruhecula, n. s.

Niger, palpis, veutrisque basi anguste, pallidis. Pedes rufo-

testacei, femoribus posticis apice nigi'is, tibiis iisdem apice tarsisque

fuscescentibus. Alae leviter infuscatae, stigmata nervisqiie fuscis,

sqiiamulis nigris. Mesothorax coufertissime piinctulatus, sub-

nitidus ; scutellum laevius ; metathorax riigiilosus, carinialatus.

Segmentum Imiuii uon longius quam latins, basi paulo angiistatuni,

apice late truncatum, cum 2do rugulosum ; hoc 3tio brevius, medio

carinulatiim ; caetera laevia, nitida ; segmentum 3tium vage punctu-

latum. Coxte posticie uitidae, punctulatie. Tibiarum posticarum

calcar internum metatarsi dimidio lequale. Terebra brevissima.

Black ;
palpi, and belly at the base narrowly, pale. Legs rufo-

testaceous, hind femora black at the apex, theii' tibiae at the apex,

and tarsi, fuscescent. Wings somewhat dusky hyalme, stigma and

nervures fuscous, squamulse black. Mesothorax very thickly

punctulate, somewhat shinmg ; scutellum smoother ; metathorax

rugulose, carinulated. Segment 1 not longer than broad, slightly

narrowed at the base, the apex broadly trmicated, rugulose like the

2d, which is shorter than the 3d,carinulated in the middle ; 3d (with

some scattered punctures) and following, smooth, shmmg. Hind

coxae shining, pmictulate. Inner spm- of the hind tibiae equal to ^

the metatarsus. Terebra very short. ?. Length, 1+; wings, 3flin.

Separated from mhripes, Hal., on the following

grounds:— The squamulte are black; the wings have a

dusky tinge ; the metathorax is finely carinated ; the

cocoon and habits of the larva are different.

Two specimens were bred by Bignell, singly, on June
17th, from half-grown larv£B of Pieris rapce, L. The
cocoon differs in texture and colour from that of ruhripcs,

Hal. ; it is not woolly, but naked, wrinkled, and cream-
coloured, nearly white ; it is also somewhat larger, as is

the perfect insect.
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14. Apanteles glomeratus, L.

Ichneumon glomeratus, Lin., F. S., 410.
Microgaster glomeratus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 250, ^ 2 ;

Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 33, <? ? ; Boiicbe,

Naturg. (1834), 150 ; Tascli., Naturg. wirb. Thiere,

93, pi. iii., fif. 3, 4. Cf. Reau., Mem., ii., 419, pi.

xxxiii., ff. 2—13 ; DeGeer, Mem., i., pi. xvi., f. 6

;

Bree, in Loud. Mag., 1832, pp. 105—107 ; Westw.,
in Loud. Mag., 1832, p. 301, and pp. 107—109
(economy) ; Westw., Int., ii., 144 (econ.), and pi.

Ixxvi., f. 16 (larva) ; Cur., Farm. Ins., 97.

M. recomlitus, Nees, Mon., i., 174 ; Wesm., Nouv. Mem.
Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 47, pi., fig. F. <? ? .

M. cratcegi, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 72.

Black, with pale palj)i ; segment 1 at the sides narrowly, belly at

the base, and legs, rufo-testaceons ; hind femora black above towards

the apex, hind tibite tipped with fuscous, coxae black. Wings hyaline,

squamuliE black, stigma fuscoiis. Mesothorax thickly and finely

punctulate, somewhat shining ; scutellum and pleurae suaooth.

Metathorax rugulose. Segment 1 longer than its breadth by one

half, the sides parallel, truncate at the apex, concave at the base,

rugulose ; 2 broader than 1, shorter than 3, with two lateral oblique

impressions, rugulose, with a smooth medial obtuse carina ; the rest

smooth and shining. Hind coxae pi;nctulate, shining. Inner spur

of the hind tibi« shorter than h the metatarsus. Terebra very short.

^ 5 . Length 1^ ; wings, 2^ lin.

Segments 1—2 are shining, and slightly or moderately rugulose.

The oblique impressed lines on segment 2, common to many species

are here more developed, curved, and approximated at the fore

margin, approaching the structure of Sect. III. They termmate in

two distinct foveae, which are one of the surest marks by which to

recognise the species. The hind femora of the ^ are usually more
broadly black towards the apex than those of the $ . Antennae ^
as long as the body.

Var. Antennae ^ longer than the body ; segment 2 smooth ; 4

posterior femora with a black line above ; stigma pale fl^scous.

$ . The same, but the 2d segment is rugulose, and the antennae

shorter. Length, 1 line. Bred by me formerly from P. brassiccc,

L. Specimens are also in Fitch's collection. A fm-ther observation

of them, together with then- cocoons, is desu-able. They were
returned by Eeinhard mth the name glomeratus.

A brood similarly named, and bred by Bignell from
Phigalia 2><idaria, Fab., is not the present species, but
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difficilis, Nees. Two or three of the cocoons are acci-

dentally more yellow than usual.

A. glomeratus is the well-known parasite of all the
species of Pieris. Bignell has also obtained it from
Abraxas r/rossidariata, L. ; the specimens from the moth
are absolutely the same. The sulphur-yellow cocoons of

the gregarious maggots may be found plentifully near
cabbage-gardens. They are irregularly heaped together,

without a common covering, but merely connected by a
slight web. As in the case of congestus, Nees, No. 7, it

has been asserted that this web is constructed by the
dying caterpillar of the butterfly. That this is not the
fact I can testify, from having watched the operations of

these parasites. The P/cr/s-larva was perfectly inert

and moribund. Curtis counted as many as 67 Micro-
gasters which issued from the body of a single caterpillar

of P. hrassicce, L. ; Bignell counted 142 cocoons from a
similar larva (Entom., xvi., 263). They usually come out
in September and spin their cocoons, in which they pass
the winter. In the followingMay they hatch, and are ready
to attack the spring-broods of butterflies. Giraud and
Brischke have obtained this species also from Ai^oria

cratcegi, L. ; and the latter (as he states) from Smerinthus
populi, L., Zygana ephialtes, L., n:n(\.Bemhecia hylceiformis,

Lasp. Miss Pasley, of Windermere (E. M. M., i., 281),

records the singular fact that an imago of Pieris rapce, L,,

emerged from the pupa with two of the yellow cocoons
of this parasite, containing pupse, rolled up in the wings.

Bouche (Naturg., 168, No. 61) has described one of the

Chalcidiche, which he calls Diplolepis microgastri, living

parasitically in the cocoons of glomeratus, 3 or 4 together

:

the cocoons so infested are paler than healthy ones.

Hemitelesfulvipes, Gr., is also a hyj)er-parasite, frequently

taking the place of the entire brood.

15. Apanteles sericeiis, Nees.

Microgaster sericeiis, Nees, Mon., i., 184, <? ? .

M. p)rcBpotens, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 252, ? .

M. brevicornis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837,

p. 50, ? ; Apanteles brevicornis, Eeinh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1881, p. 34, c? ? .

M. fuliginosus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 56, partly

(not of Wesm.).
Deep black ; mandibles tipped with rufous, palpi pale ; fore

femora, apex of the intermediate femora narrowly, and all the

TEANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I. (APRIL.) N
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tibiae, rufo-testaceous ; middle and hind tibiae more or less tipped

with fuscous. Wings whitish hyaline, squamulae black, stigma

fascous. Antennae $ as long as the body ; of the ? only | as long,

submoniliform at the apex. Mesothorax very shining, subpimctu-

late ; metathorax rugulose. Segment 1 longer than broad, with

parallel sides, rugulose and somewhat shining, like the 2d, which is

a little shorter than the 3d ; the rest smooth and shining. Hind
cox£E smooth, shinmg. Terebra shortly exserted. Ventral valve

surpassing the anus. Spnrs of the hind tibiae shorter than + the

metatarsus. ^ 5 , Length, 1^—1| ; wings, 3—31 lin.

A large species, characterised by intense blackness,
very shining thorax, whitish wings, and in the 2 un-
usually short antennae, exserted terebra and ventral
valve, whereby the abdomen appears acuminated. M.
sericeus, Nees, has not hitherto been identified, but the
agreement of our larger specimens with his description
is very complete. The structure of the 2d segment, with
two obsolete, lateral, impressed, converging lines, en-

closing a rugulose space, is sufficiently indicated by Nees.
It seems equally certain that iwcBpotens, Hal., is to be
referred to this species, although Eeinhard places a (?)

after the name. M. 2)lacidus, Hal., which Eeinhard
treats as a synonym, is a distinct species, and not hard
to recognise among English specimens. Besides, Haliday
was too careful a writer to describe the same insect under
two different names, with only lineola between them.
Nees compares his sericeus with juniperatce, Bouche, but
the latter agrees only in size, differing in the subfuscous
wings, less shining surface, length of the ? antennae,

shorter ventral valve, and colour of the cocoons.

Common. A solitary parasite. Bred by Bignell from
Tethea retusa, L., DiantJia'cia cucuhaU, Fuess., and
capsincola, Hiib., Emmelesia alelicmUhita, L., and Eupi-
thecia pulcheUata, Ste. By Fitch from Mimeseoptilus
plagiodactylus, Staint., and by Piaynor from Eupithecia
ralerianata, Hiib. By Cameron, at Milngavie, Scotland,

from Therajuniperata, L. Bignell obtained his specimens
from E. pinlehellata on March 24th, out of cocoons taken
in foxglove-flowers the preceding July ; hence it appears
that some of them hybernate as pupa, although the

majority come out in July and August. Nees also

obtained his sericeus April 25th out of a larva which feeds

on Digitalis amhigna flowers. Bred on the Continent by
Kriechbaumer, qf Munich, from Ilyysipetes impluviatus,
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Hiib. ; according to Ratzeburg by Kircbner from Hypono-
meutapadeUiis, L. Cocoons pale lemon-colour, or whitish

yellow, attached singly to various plants. Cameron bred
two hyper-parasitic species of Hcmiteles from these

cocoons (Zool., 1880, p. 269).

The origin of 4 specimens in Fitch's collection requires

explanation. They are ticketed as having been hatched
from cocoons of Hypera variabilis, Hbst., and some of the

beetles are preserved with them. The difficulty is that

Microgasters spin cocoons for themselves, and are not
known as using those of other insects.

Under hrei-icornis, Wesm., := fuUginosus, Ratz.,

Brischke states that he has bred this from Erynnis
alcece, Esp., also from a Geometer and a Tortrix. He
describes the cocoons as white and gregarious, which
renders the whole observation doubtful.

16. Apanteles spurius, Wesm.
Microyaster spuriiis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 49; Apanteles spurius, Reinh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1881, p. 84, (? ? .

Black
;
palpi pale ; legs rufo-testaceous, fore femora at the base

only, the others entirely, black ; hind tibiae rarely fuscescent at the

apex. Wings hyaline, squaninlse black, stigma fuscous. Meso-

thorax thickly and very finely punctate, dull, more shining at the

hind angles ; scutellum sparingly punctulate, shining. Mesopleurs

shining and smooth. Metathorax and segments 1—2 rugulose,

dull ; segment 1 subqiiadrate, a little narrowed at the base

;

2 hardly shorter than 3, which, with the rest, is smooth and

shining. Terebra subexserted. Hind coxae smooth. Spm-softhe

hind tibiae slender, distinctly shorter than \ the metatarsus. ^ J .

Length, 1—H; wings, 2—3 lin.

Var. All the femora piceo-testaceous.

Care must be taken to distinguish this from difjicilis,

Nees, and caice, Bouclie. In the former the terebra is

very short ; in both, the spurs of the hind tibiae are

stouter and longer than those of spurius, which has also

the legs longer and more slender, especially the joints of

the hind tarsi, the hind tibiae almost always concolorous

at the apex, and makes different cocoons. "Probably,

but not certainly," says Reinhard, " M.jyieridis, Bouche,

Naturg., p. 152, is to be regarded as identical with this

species." The cocoons, however, are described b}^ Bouche
as not white, but " dunkelgelb

"
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Common. Gregarious. Bred by Bignell from Vanessa

urticcB, L., Melitcea aurinia, Eott., Leucania littoralis,

Cur., and Agrotis prcscox, L. By W. H. B. Fletcher

from Zonosoma orhicularia, Hiib. ; by Kaynor from

Hypsipetes trifasciata, Bork. ; by Porritt from Agrotis

prcscox, L. Beared plentifully on the Continent by

Nordlinger at Grand Jouan, in Brittany, from Dicra-

nura vimda, L., the larvae of which perished just

before their last moult in autumn, and the parasites

appeared early in the following May. By Brischke from

Melitcea Maturna, L., Argynnis Latona, L., Polyommatus

Dorylas, Hufn., Zygcena e/phialtcs, L., Bomhyx castrcnsis,

L., Dicranura bifida, Hiib., Lopliopteryx camelina, L.,

Eupithccia sohrinata, Hiib., Thera juniperata, L., and
Pionea forficalis, L. By Giraud from Vanessa urticce, L.,

and Zygcena filipendulce, L. ; and by Franz Low, in

Sej)teml3er, from Hadena oleracea, L.

Cocoons white, with hardly a sulphur-tinge, enveloped

in a cottony ball, like those of congestus, but white, and
less regularly formed.

17. Apanteles Geryonis, n. s.

Niger, palpis pallidis. Segmentiim Imurn lateribus anguste,

venter basi, pedesque, rufo-testacea ; femora posteriora supra

nigro lineata vel tota fusca, tarsis apice fuscis ; coxae nigrae. Alse

hyaliuse, squamulis fuscis, stigmate subferrugiueo vel pallide fusco.

Mesothorax confertim subtiliter punctulahis, oijacus ;
pleurae

similes, spatio si;b alls nitido. Metathorax punctatus, opacus.

Segmeuturu Imum longius quam latius, basi subangiistatum, apice

trmicatum, cum 2do rugulosum, opacum ; hoc Imo latius, 3tio

brevius, medio carinatum, linea impressa obsoleta utrinque margi-

natum ; caetera nitida, laevia. Terebi-a brevissima. Tibiarum

posticarum calcar internum metatarsi dimidio paulo brevius.

Coxs posticae nitidae.

Black, with pale palpi ; segment 1 at the sides narrowly, belly

at the base, and legs, rufo-testaceous
;

posterior femora with a

black line above, or wholly fuscous, their tarsi fuscous at the tips
;

coxae black. Wings hyaline, squamnla; fuscous, stigma sub-

ferrugineo-fuscous. Mesothorax thickly and finely punctulate,

dull
;

pleiu"£e the same, with a shining space beneath the wings.

Metathorax punctate, dull. Segment 1 longer than broad, slightly

narrowed at the base, truncate at the apex, and like the 2d,

rugulose, dull; segment 2 wider than 1, shorter than 3, carinated

in the middle, margined on each by an obsolete impressed line
;
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the rest smooth and shining. Terebra very short. Inner spur of

the hind tibiae a Httle shorter than | the metatarsus. Hind coxae

shining. $ . Length, 1 ; wmgs, 2^ lin.

Described from 3 females. Smaller than glomeratus, less

shining, and with a differently formed 2d segment. The
legs are more marked with black, and the pleurje obscure

with punctulation. Nothing but the colour of the legs,

and the different source from which the insects were

bred, prevents them from being considered A. vanessce,

Keinh. This, however, has the legs wholly pale, and is

parasitic on Vanessa, Argynnis, and Limenitis.

Bred by Bignell from Procris Geryon, Hiib. Cocoons
pure white, attached together by some loose threads.

18. Apanteles zygcenarum, n. s.

Niger, palpis palhdis ; ventris macula basaH, femoribus anticis

praeter basin, mediis apice, tibiisque omnibus, rufo-testaceis

;

harimi posticis apice fuscis ; trochanteribus inferis testaceis. Alae

fusco-hyahnae, squamuhs nigris ; stigmate nigro-fusco. Mesothorax

subscabriculus, opacus. Scutellum confertim pmictulatum, niti-

dulum. Mesoplem-ae nitidae, laeves, antice pmictulatae. Metathorax

carinulatus, et cum segmentis 1—2 rugulosus, subnitidus ; horum

Imum longius quam latius, basin versus seusim angustatum, apice

trmicatum ; 2dum medio elevatum, utrinque arcuato-impressiim,

3tio paulo bre\dus ; hoc interdum basi vage subrugvalosum ; caetera

l^evia, nitida. Terebra bre-\dssmia. Valvula ventraUs magna, sub-

trmicata, anum non superans. Coxae posticae nitidae, pmictulatae.

Tibiarmn posticarum calcar internum gracile, metatarsi dimidio vix

paulo longius.

Black, with pale palpi ; a basal spot on the belly, fore femora

except the base, middle femora at the apex, and all the tarsi, rufo-

testaceous ; hind tibiae tipped with fuscous ; lower trochanters

testaceous. Wings fasco-hyaliue, squamulee black, stigma dark

fuscous. Mesothorax dtdl, subscabriculous. Scutellum thickly

punctulate, rather shining. Mesopleurae shining, smooth, punc

tulate in front. Metathorax carinulated and, like segments 1—2,

rugulose, rather shining ; segment 1 longer than broad, gradually

narrowed towards the base, truncate at the apex ; 2 elevated in the

middle, margined on each side with a curved impressed line, some-

what shorter than 3, which is sometimes vaguely subrugiilose at

the base; the rest smooth and shinmg. Terebra very short.

Valvula ventraUs ample, subtruncate, but not siirpassing the anus.

Hind coxae shining, pimctulate. Inner spur of the hind tibiae

slender, hardly longer than \ the metatarsus. J ? . Length, 1^

;

wings, 3 lin.
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Closely allied to difficilis, Nees, and jnniperatce, Bouche

;

it equals the latter in size, but differs from both in

having the mesothoras more thickly punctate and wholly

obscure ; the wings are rather lighter than those of

jumperatoi ; the metathorax is carinated, the abdomen
at the base more finely rugulose and less shining, and
the ventral valve not acuminated.
Two females and 4 males, bred by Bignell from Zi/gana

fili2-)endul(B, L., remain, others having been destroyed.

Bignell has also captured a ? . Cocoons sulphur-yellow,

like those of filomeratus and ruhrijjes. Four cocoons

produced the hyperparasite Hemitelesfulvipes, Gr.

19. Apanteles jucundus, n. s.

Niger
;

palpis, ventris basi auguste, tibiis, femoribus anticis

praeter basin, intermediis apice, trochanteribusque inferis, flavo-

testaceis ; tibiis posticis, tarsisque omnibus apice, obscuris. Alse

albiclo-hj-aliuae, squamulis, nigris, stigmate fusco basi subdilutiore,

nervis pallida fiiscis, costa prope basin testacea. Mesothorax con-

fertim subtiliter punctulatus, opacus ; scutelliini vage punctulatum

apice laevi. Metathorax punctato rugulosus, medio carinulatus.

Segmentum Imum latitudine media fere sesquilongius, lateribns

perpaulo rotundatis, basin versus leviter angustatum, apice trun-

catum, marginatum, cum 2do rugulosum substriato-punctatum

;

2dum carina media lievi, Imo paulo latius, 3tio non multum
brevius, hoc basi utriuque transversim impressum, carinula media

inchoata, cum caeteris Iseve. Terebra brevissima. Valvula ventralis

anum non superans. Coxae posticae laeves. Calcaria postica meta-

tarsi dimidio breviora.

Black
;

palpi, base of the belly narrowly, tibicB, fore femora

except at the base, middle femora at the apex, and lower trochanters,

flavo-testaceous ; hind tibicE, and tips of all the tarsi, obscure.

Wings whitish hyaline, squamiilae black, stigma fuscous, with a

spot at the inner angle paler, nervures pale fuscous, base of the

costa testaceous. Mesothorax thickly and finely punctulate, dull

;

scutellum sparingly punctulate, the apex smooth. Metathorax

punctato-rugiilose, with a fine medial carina. Segment 1 about

half as long again as its medial width, the sides very shghtly

cm-ved, somewhat narrowed towards the base, triincate at the

apex, margined, rugulose and substriato-punctate like the 2d

;

2d with a smooth medial carina, a little wider than the 1st, not

much shorter than the 3d ; 3d transversely impressed on each side

of the base, with an inchoate medial carina, smooth and shining

like tlio remaining segments. Terebra very short. Vahiila
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ventralis not surpassing the anus. Hind coxae smooth. Spm-s of

the hind tibiae shorter than \ the metatarsus. $ . Length, 1|

;

wings, 3^ lin.

Var. Femora testaceous, hind pair with an apical black dot.

Stigma almost unicolorous.

Certainly distinct from glomeratus, which it much
resembles. It is larger; the legs are differently coloured
(except in the variety) ; the stigma has an obsolete pale
spot at the inner angle ; the 2d segment is differently
sculptured, wanting the impressed curved lines ending
in two foveas in front, as seen in glomeratus.
One ? taken by sweeping, in Northamptonshire

;

another (the var.) is in Fitch's collection, ticketed
glomeratus.

20. Apanteles caice, Bouche.

Microgaster caice, Bouche, Naturg. (1834), 403.
M. perspicuus, Nees, Mon., i., 177, 3" ? (not of Wesm.

or Ratz.)

M. difficilis var. ^., Nees, Mon., ii., 403, ? .

M. glomeratus, Newman, Loud. Mag., 1833, p. 109.

Black
;
palpi pale ; lateral margins of segments 1—2 narrowly,

belly at the base, and legs, rufo-testaceous : fore femora at the

base, posterior femora more or less, tips of all the tarsi, and some-

times of the hind tibias, fuscous. AVings fusco-hyaline, squamulae

black, stigma fuscous. Mesothorax thickly punctulate, dull

;

scutellum more sparingly, shining. Mesopleiu-ae punctulate in

front, smooth and shining behind. Metathorax and segments 1—

2

rugulose, dull; segment 1 subquadrate, truncate, hardly narrower

than 2, which is shorter than 3 ; 3rd and following smooth,

shining; lateral impressed lines of segment 2 wide apart, sub-

obsolete. Terebra stout, subexserted. Ventral valve large,

siu-passing the anus, whereby the abdomen appears aciuninated,

and apically compressed. Hind coxae pi;nctulate, shining. Spurs

of hind tibiae somewhat longer than h the metatarsus. <y $

.

Length, 1\ ; wings, 2| lin.

The belly, which is broadly testaceous at the base, the terebra

and ventral valve of the 5 , sufficiently distmguish this from

difficilis, Nees, and sjnirius, Wesm. It also makes different

cocoons. Trochanters black ; hind tibite generally without fiiscous

tips
;
posterior femora seldom wholly piceous or fascous, usually

more or less testaceous at the base or in the middle, the edges

remaining dark,
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Gregarious. Bred by Boiiche, Newman, and five times

by Bignell, from Arctia caia, L., the broods consisting

of 4—6 specimens. More of these, named by Eeinhard
perspicuus, Nees, are in Fitch's collection, together with

a brood of 9 males, reared by Eedle from Arctia villica, L.
Cocoons dirt}^ white, irregularly heaped together, and
without an external web. Very likely Brischke's speci-

mens, named by him perspicims, Nees, and bred from
Cucullia argentea, Hufn., belong to this species. Possibly

also his difficilis, Nees, bred from Arctia caia, L., A. Hehe,
L., and Spilosoma fuliginosa, L. ; although this is rather

less likely.

21. Apanteles juniperatcp., Bouche.

Microgaster juniperatcB, Bouche, Naturg. (1834), 154

;

Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 74.

Apanteles juniperatc^, Reinli., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 34, <? ?

.

Black
; palpi pale ; legs rufo-testaceous ; fore and middle femoi-a

except at the apex, hind femora entuely, black ; middle and hind

tibiae black or fuscous at the apex. Wings infumated, squamulse

black, stigma fuscous. Mesothorax punctulate, pubescent, and
with the scutellum, somewhat shining. Mesopleurae smooth and

Bhining. Metathorax and segments 1—2 rugulose ; segment 1

rather longer than wide, with parallel sides ; 2 subcarinated, as

long as 3 ; 3 more or less punctulate at the base, and, with the

rest, smooth and shining. Terebra very short. Hind coxae

punctulate, shining. Spurs of hind tibiae stout, somewhat longer

than h the metatarsus. $ 5 . Length, 1^; wings, 3J lin.

Very like A. zygcenarum, No. 18; for differences see

that species. Distinguished from congestus, spurius, and
difficilis by greater size and tinted wings ; from congestus,

moreover, by the smooth hind cox^e ; from spurius by
the stout elongate hind spurs ; and from difficilis by the
2d segment, which is not shorter than the 3d. The
cocoons are coloured like those of difficilis, and unlike
those of the others. Identified erroneously by Nees with
his sericeus ; see No. 15. The insects sent to me as
types, named by Reinhard, were in great confusion,

consisting of 3 species : juniperatce, Bouche, popularis,

Hal., and difficilis, Nees.

Said to have been reared once from a Bombycid, Laria
V-nigru))i, Ij., by Brischke ; otherwise only from Geometrae,
and originally by Bouche from Thera juniperata, L., in
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which, according to that author, it lives singly. Other
larvae, however, according to their size, have been found
to produce from two to eleven. The parasites when
hatched are not gregarious, but form their cocoons
seiDarately. On issuing from the victim they spin each
a rough case, and afterwards a finer cocoon inside it.

The cocoons may be found scattered about on the needles

of the juniper, &c., as in the case of sericeus. They are
of a pale reddish buff, or flesh-colour, like those of

difflcilis, but larger. In the Berl. ent. Zeit. they are not
very accurately described as " pale yellowish ;

" and by
Brischke as "paler or darker brownish yellow to

sulphur-yellow." In addition to Thera juniperata, L.,

Reinhard mentions Emmelesia alchemillata, L., and
Eupithecia sohrinata, Hiib. The twenty-nine specimens
examined by me were bred by Bignell from Odontoptera
bidentata, Clerck, Selenia hihinaria, Esp., Crocallis

elinguaria, L., Himera pennaHa, L., and Cidaria fulvata

,

Forst. In the case of Selenia, eleven parasites came
from the same larva during five or six days, and
remained as pupae about a fortnight. It is not easy to

understand how a caterpillar of the size of S. hilimaria

can accommodate eleven of these rather large Micro-
gasters. To the above-mentioned Geometrae may be
added, ivomBvischke, Eupitliecia exiguata, Hub., nanata,
Hub., pimpinellata, Hub., lariciata, Freyer, &c.

22. Apanteles gracilis, Cur.

Microgaster gracilis, Cur., B. E., 321, No. 12; Hal.,

Ent. Mag., ii., 253, <? ? .

Black ; legs flavo-ferruginous, 4 posterior femora with a fuscous

streak above and below, or uearlj' all fuscous, their tibiae also

infuscated in the ^ ; coxae and trochanters black. Wings hyaline,

squamulae ftiscous, stigma pale ferruginous. Mesothoras and

scutellum thickty punctulate, dull ; metathorax smoother and

more shining, usually with a medial carina. First segment 1^

times longer than broad, somewhat rounded at the sides, truncate,

and with the 2d, and base of the 3d, rugulose, dull ; segment 2 as

long as 3 ; the rest smooth and shining. Terebra very short.

Valvula ventralis not siu'passing the anus. Hind coxae punctulate,

shining. Spurs of hind tibiae shorter than i the metatarsus. ^ J .

Length, | ; wings, 2^ lin.

Like clifficihs, Nees, but much smaller ; the rugulose part of the

abdomen is less shining, and segment 2 more distinctly broader
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than 1 ; spurs of hind tibiae proportionally shorter. Antennse J as

long as the body, of the ^ longer. Stigma rufescent.

Specimens from Leicestershire, under this name, have
long been in my collection. On re-examination I find

them to agree entirely with Haliday's description, so far

as that extends.

23. A'panteles placidus, Hal.

Mic7-ogaster jildcichis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 251, <? .

Black
;

palpi pale ; belly at the base, sides of 1st segment
narrowly, femora and tibiae, rufo-testaceous ; fore femora black at

the base, posterior pitchy, black abovo and at the apex, or entirely

black ; hind tibiae at the apex, and all the tarsi, fuscous. Antennae

(? much longer than the body, beneath and on their apical half

sometimes flavo-testaceous. Wings whitish hyaline, stigma fiasco-

ferruginous. Mesothorax thickly and very finely puuctulate, dull

in the middle of the disk, posteriorly, together with the scutellum,

more shming. Metathorax rugulose, sometimes carinulated.

Segment 1 half as long again as its breadth, slightly narrowed at

the base, truncated at the apex, rugulose ; segment 2 rugulose, as

long as 3 ; the rest smooth and shining. Hind coxs puuctulate,

shining. Inner spur of the hind tibia not longer than ^ the meta-

tarsus. Shape slender, elongate. S' ?• Length, 1;^; wings,

2i lin.

Described from a pair in Bridgman's collection, and a
$ taken by myself. The ^ is remarkable for its very
long antennae, of which the apical half is flavo-testaceous,

perhaps accidentally. Keinhard refers the species doubt-
fully to brevicornis, Wesm., i.e., sericeus, Nees, but the

possession of both sexes of placidus shows them to be
distinct, as correctly supposed by Haliday.

24. ApanteUs nothus, Eeinh. MS.
Niger, pedibus flavo-ferrugineis, femoribus posterioribus, tibiis

iisdem apice late, tarsisque fuscis ; coxis et trochanteribus nigris.

Alae subfumato-hyalinae, squamulis, stigmate, nervis, pallide piceis.

Mesothorax et scutellum confertina punctulata, parum nitida ; meta-

thorax leviter rugulosus. Segmentum Imum siibquadratum, mar-

ginatum, truncatum, cum 2do rugulosum, subnitidum ; hoc Imo
non multolatius, paulo brevius quam Stium ; caetera laevia. Terebra

brevissima. Valvula ventralis anum non superans. Calcaria pos-

tica metatarsi dimidio paulo lougiora.

Black ; legs flavo-feiTUgiuous, 4 posterior femora, their tibiae at
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the apex broadly, and tlie tarsi, fuscous ; coxae and trochanters

black. Wings somewhat dusky hyaline, squamulie, stigma, and

ner\Tu-es pale pitchy. Mesothorax and scutellum thickly punctu-

late, hardly shining ; metathorax slightly rugulose. Segment 1

subquadi-ate, margined, truncate, rugulose like 2, and somewhat

shining; 2 not much wider than 1, rather shorter than 3; the rest

smooth. Terebra very short. Valvula ventralis not sm-passmg the

anus. Hind spm-s a little longer than \ the metatarsus. $ ? .

Length, f ; wmgs, 1| lin.

This species is the smallest of the section, and very

like gracilis, Cur. The antennas are shorter, the legs

differentl}' coloured, and the proportions of the abdomen
different.

Discovered and bred in some numbers by Bignell from

Antidea badiata, Hiib., Epincphelc lanira, L., Mehinippe

galiata, Hiib., TetJiea retusa, L., and Spilosoma mcnthastri,

Esp. Those from Spilosoma are a trifle larger, but

appear to differ in no other respect. The cocoons are

white, irregularly clustered, and connected by a few

threads.

25. Apanteles difficilis, Nees,

Microfjaster difficilis, Nees, Mon., i., 182, ? ; Apanteles

dilficilis, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 35, <? 2 .

M. restalis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 253, ^ $ .

M. insidens, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 72.

M. melanoscelus, Eatz., lib. cit., 74, S' •

Black ; palpi pale ; antennae often dull reddish underneath ; sides

of segment 1 uarrowlj', apex ot 4 anterior femora, sometimes 4

posterior at the sides, 2d joint of trochanters, and the tibiae, rufo-

testaceous ; 4 posterior, or only hind tibite, usually tipped with

fuscous. Wmgs hyaline, squamulae black, stigma fuscous or dull

testaceous. Mesothorax thickly punctulate, dull; scutellum more

shining. Mesopleiurae punctulate in front, smooth behind. Meta-

thorax and segments 1—2 minutely rugulose, rather shmmg ; seg-

ment 1 longer than broad, a little narrowed near the apex, and

truncate ; 2 rather shorter than 3, with two obsolete lateral im-

pressions curving inwards anteriorly ; 3 and the rest smooth and

shinmg. Terebra ^•ery short. Ventral valve not surpassmg the

anus. Hmd coxae smooth, shining. Spin's of the hind tibiae stout,

longer than ^ the metatarsus, S' ? . Length, 1^; wings, 24 lin.

Differs from junipcratce by its smaller size, hyaline

wings, and impunctulate 3d segment, which is longer

than the 2d; from roniicstus by the smooth hind coxae,
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and the cocoons ; from spurius by the stout elongate

spurs of the hind tibiae, and the cocoons ; from gracilis

by larger size, and the absence of a carina on the meta-
thorax.

Common. The cocoons are flesh-coloured or buff,

like those of juniperatcB ; a few, by some accident, are

more yellow. The maggots, on leaving the body of their

victim, make separate naked cases, without clustering

together. From 1 to 20 issue from a single caterpillar,

according to its size : Bignell has obtained from a speci-

men of Selenia hilunaria, Esp., a single A. difficilis

accompanied by one of A. caherce. A. difficilis has been
reared frequently from Bombyces, more sparingly from
Zygcence, Noctuce, and Geoinetrce. In Fitch's collection

are 17 specimens on one card, bred from Boinhyx rubi,

L., by Meldola. Bignell's numerous broods are from
Zygcena filipendulce, L., Euchelia jacohcea, L., B. rubi,

L., Ag7'otis prcecox, L., Hadena pisi, L., Ainphidasys

betularius, L., A. strataria, Hufn., and Phigalia pedaria,

Fab.; the last were mixed with A. glomeratus, L., pro-

bably because some of the cocoons were unusually tinged

with yellow. Fitch has reared a brood from a young Arctia

caia, L. ; and a second lot in his collection were obtained

by Sotheby (16 specimens) from Melanippe galiata, Hiib.
;

a third by E. A. Butler from Selenia bilunaria, Esp.

According to Ratzeburg the species has been reared from

Arctia Hebe, L., Spilosoma fuliginosa, L., PoecHocampa

popidi, L., and Diloba cceruleocephala, L. Those recorded

by Nees as coming from Arctia caia, L., are doubtful, and
may belong tohisvar. ^.^perspicmis, Nees=cai(e,Bouche,

which is a distinct species. Brischke gives the following

list of victims out of which he has bred this parasite ;

those above mentioned are not repeated. Smerinthus

populi, L., Zygcena trifolii and meliloti, Esp., ephialtes,

L., Leucoma salicis, L., Lasiocampa ilicifolia, L.,

Lophopteryx camelina, L., Notodonia dictcea, L., Acronycta

euphorbice, Fab., Miselia oxyacantlue, L., Aplecta tincta,

Brahm, Oduntoptera bidentata, Clerck, Eupithecia cen-

taureata. Fab., pimpinellata, Hiib., and sobrinata, Hiib.,

Melanippe galiata, Hiib., ^i\(\.Eucosmia certata, Hiib.
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Section II.

26. Apanteles punctiger, Wesm.

Microgaster punctiger, Wesm., Noiiv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 61, ? .

? Apanteles punctiqer, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 36, <? ? .

^

Black ; antennte pitchy beneath at the base
;
palpi, squamulse,

belly at the base, aucl legs, testaceous ; middle coxee sometimes at

the base, hind coxas eutirely, black ; hiud tibiae at the apex, and

their tarsi except the base, also black. Wings fusco-hyaline, stigma

fiiscous or ftisco-testaceons, with a pale spot at the inner angle.

Meso- and metathorax, with the scutellum, thickly pnnctulate,

shining. Segment 1 half as long agaua as its breadth, truncate, the

sides parallel, covered with shallow confluent punctures ; 2 more

than half as long as 3, broader than 1, hardly rugulose ; the rest

smooth and shining. Terebra \ of the abdomen. Valvula ventralis

not surpassing the anus. ^ J . Length, 1^ ; wings, 4 lin.

The single British specimen agrees very well with

Wesmael's description, less exactly with that of Eein-

hard, who states the thorax to he dull instead of shining,

and the stigma testaceous, making no mention of a pale

spot at the inner angle. In the British example the

intermediate coxae are black at the base : the wings are

ample, and tinged with dusky.* The terebra projects

beyond the amis about j of the length of the abdomen
;

if measured from the base it is longer. Wesmael's
specimen was not in a condition to show the length of

this organ, see lib. cit., p. 62, note.

One ? was captured by Bignell near Plymouth.

27. Apanteles latus, n. s.

Niger, palpis, pedibusque cum coxis, rufo-testaceis ; tibiis pos-

ticis apice, tarsorumque articulis smgulis praeter basin, nigris.

Abdomen vel rufo-testaceum, segmentis singulis disco plus minus
nigricantibus ; vel nigrum, ventris basi late testacea. Alae hyalinse,

squamulis, costa, nervis, flavidis ; stigma pallidum, flavo-cinctum.

Mesothorax Isevis, pubescens, iridescens ; scutellum et metathorax

laevia, nitida. Segmentum Imum latitudine media sesquilongius,

* The dusky tinge is not noticed by Wesmael, who would have
oul ypinued specimens for examination. The colour of wings can
hardly be accurately seen, unless a piece of paper is held behind
them, to form a white background.
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apicem versus snbangiistatuni, truncatiini, cum 2do leviter rugu-

losum ; hoc 3tio brevius, Imo latius ; caetera lievia, nitida. Terebra

abdominis quadrauti tequalis, subdecurva, valvulis crassioribus.

Valvula ventralis anum non superans, acmiiinata.

Black ; legs, with the coxae, rufo-testaceous ; hmd tibiae at the

apex, and each joint of the tarsi, except at the base, black. Abdo-

men either rufo-testaceous, with the disk of each segment more or

less black ; or black, with the base of the belly broadly testaceous.

Wings hyaline, squamulae, costa, and nerviu'es yellowish; stigma

almost hyaline, with a yellow border. Mesothorax smooth, pube-

scent, iridescent; scutellum and metathorax smooth, shining.

Segment 1 half as long again as its medial breadth, slightly

narrowed towards the apex, truncated, slightly rugulose like 2,

which is shorter than 3, broader than 1 ; the rest smooth and

shining. Terebra \ of the abdomen, somewhat deciu'ved, the

valves incrassated. Valvula ventralis not siu'passing the anus,

acuminated. ? . Length,
\
—1 ; wings, 1|—2§ lin.

Described from six females. Antenuae almost as long

as the body. Mandibles partly rufous. The variable

abdomen is entirely black above in one specimen ; in the

others the 1st segment is narrowly bordered with testa-

ceous, the following segments are testaceous with a

black discal patch. Two of these specimens were

returned by Eeinhard as punctiger, Wesm. They are,

however, much smaller, the 1st segment is not punctate,

and differs in shape, the wings are more hyaline, the

stigma yellow, and the hind coxse testaceous. They are

more like piinctiger, Eeinh., only too small. The
difference between punctiger, Wesm., and punctiger,

Eeinh., is such that they are probably not identical.

Four specimens were bred by Fitch, July 24th, and

seven by Elisha, July 17th, from Gracilaria semifascia,

Haw. ; two also by Elisha, July 31st, from Eupoecilia

ciliella, Hiib.

28. Apanteles adjunctus, Nees.

Microgaster adjunctus, Nees, Mon., i., 176, ? .

Apanteles adjunctus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 36, ?'.

Black ; mandibles, sides of segment 1, belly at the base, and legs,

testaceous ; hind coxae black above ; hind tibiae tipped with fuscous.

Wings dull hyaline, stigma and ner'Naxres fuscous. Mesothorax and

scutellum soniewhat shining, finely pmictulate ; metathorax also
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shining, slightly rugixlose. Segment 1 rugiilose, twice as long as its

breadth, rounded behind, the sides parallel ; 2 transverse, rugulose,

smooth in the middle, scarcely half as long as 3 ; the rest smooth

and shining. Terebra about f of the abdomen, decurved, the

valves compressed, subclavate. J . Length, If; wings, 3| lin.

One of the largest of this section, and resembling

falcatns, Nees, from which it may be separated by the

broader 1st segment, and the hind coxne, which are

testaceous beneath. The terebra also is less cm-ved,

and the valvula ventralis more acute.

A single specimen was bred by Elisha from Lioptilus

microdactylus, Hiib.

29. Apanteles lictorius, Reinh.

Microgaster ruficornis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 61, pL, f. H., c? ? (not of Nees).

Apanteles lictorius, Reinh., Berl. ent Zeit., 1881,

p. 37, a^ ? .

Black ; antennae reddish underneath ; mouth, squamulae, sides of

segment 1, belly at the base, and legs, rufo-testaceous ; hind coxae

wholly, or at the base, black ; hind tibiae tipped with fuscous.

Wings hyaline, stigma and nervures fuscous. Mesothorax and

scutellum shining, very finely puuctulate ; metathorax also shining,

slightly rugulose. Segment 1 rugulose, twice as long as its medial

breadth, its hinder half narrowed, the apex truncate ; 2 rugulose,

half as long as 3 ; the rest smooth and shining. Terebra hardly

shorter than the abdomen, nearly straight, the valves subclavate.

<y 5 . Length, 1\; wings, 3| lin.

According to Wesmael the antennte of the $ are

testaceous or ferruginous, more or less black above and

at the apex. The ? sometimes has the antennse and
hind coxse entirely pale ; and the terebra is described as

slender. As the two descriptions above referred to do

not quite agree, there is some doubt as to the correct-

ness of the synonymy ; the British specimen, however,

agrees with the characters given by Reinhard, in all

important respects. It is an old discoloured $ com-
municated by Parfitt, and probably from Dorville's

collection. Wesmael took ten males and five females

near Brussels in June and July.
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30. Apanteles falcatus, Nees.

Microgaster falcatus, Nees, Mon., i., 175, S' $ (not of

Eatz.) ; Ajxinteles falcatus, Reinh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1881, p. 37, c? ? .

M. equestris, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 242, <? $ .

Black; palpi pale ; squannilse, sides of segments 1—2 more or

less, belly at the base, and legs, nifo-testaceous ; coxaB black

;

middle cox^e 5 tipped witli testaceous ; bind femora ^ with a black

line above ; hind tibiae tipped with fuscous. "Wings hyaline, with

a testaceous tinge ; stigma and outer nerviu-es fuscous, the inner

yellowish. Mesothorax and scutellum shining, punctulate ; meta-

thorax more obscure. Segment 1 nearly three times longer than

broad, finely punctured, shining ; 2 half as long as 3, nearly smooth,

with two channels converging towards the base ; 3 often margined

with testaceous posteriorly, and, with the rest, smooth and shining.

Terebra shorter than the abdomen, decurved, the valves compressed

and dilated, not clavate. ^ ? . Length, 2 ; wmgs, 4 Im.

One of the largest species. The valvula ventralis $

is obliquely truncate, not acuminate, nor reaching the

anus. The antennae of the ^ are rather longer, of the

$ shorter, than the body.

Common, gregarious; according to Haliday, frequent-

ing the blossoms of the jacohcea. Bred by Bignell from
Xylophasia monoglypha, Hufn., on July 24th. Cocoons
white, regularly disposed side by side without an external

covering. Beared by me numerously from a batch of

these cocoons found in Leicestershire.

31. Apanteles cultrator, n. s.

Niger, palpis, ventris basi, pedibusque, testaceis ; coxis nigris
;

femoribus intermediis supra, posticis supra et apice, infiiscatis.

Alae hyalinse squamulis stigmate nervis fuscis. Mesothorax con-

fertissime punctulatus, parum nitidus ; scutellum medio Iseve

;

metathorax rugulosus, nitidulus. Segmentum Imum duplo longius

qiiam latins, lateribus parallelis, truncatum, cum 2do rugulosum,

nitidulum, hoc 3tio duplo brevius, sutui-a postica profundiore, Imo
latius ; caetera Isevissima, a 3tio inde fortiter compressa, cultrata.

Terebra subexserta. Valvula ventralis maxima, cultrata, anum
longe superans.

Black
;
palpi, belly at the base, and legs, testaceous ; coxae black

;

intermediate femora above, hind femora above and at the apex,

infuscated. Wings hyaline, squamulie, stigma, and nervures fus-

cous. Mesothorax very thickly punctulate, scarcely shining

;
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scutellum smooth in the middle ; metathorax rugulose, rather

shiuiug. Segment 1 twice as long as broad, the sides parallel,

truncate, rugulose, and somewhat shining, like 2, which is half as

long as 3 and broader than 1 ; the rest smooth and shining

;

suturiform articulation strongly marked ; all the segments after

the 2d strongly compressed, cultriform. Terebra subexserted.

Valvula ventralis very large, cultrate, much sm'passing the anus.

$ . Length, 1;^ ; wings, 2J lin.

The form of the abdomen renders this species very-

distinct. The shining black ventral valve is almost as

large as the rest of the abdomen, and with the short

terebra projects considerably beyond the anus. Viewed
from above, the abdomen is more compressed and acumi-
nated than in any other species here described.

Two specimens, reared by Raynor from a hairy larva

preserved on the same card, are in Fitch's collection.

The white cocoons are four in number.

32. Apanteles ultor, Reinh.

Microgaster lactipennis, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 54,

^ ? (not lactcipennis, Hal.).

Apanteles ultor, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 38,
3' ?.

Black, with fuscous palpi ; legs testaceous, coxae and upper

trochanters black. Wings whitish, costa and stigma pale fusco-

testaceous, the latter edged with fuscous ; most of the nervixres

decolorous. Mesothorax and scutellum thickly punctulate, dull

;

metathorax rugulose with a smooth, marghied, medial, area.

Segment 1 a little longer than broad, margined, subcarinated in the

middle, truncated at the apex, rugulose ; segment 2 half as long as

3, and, with the rest, smooth and shining. Terebra ^- of the abdo-

men. (J 5 . Length, 1^ ; wings, 3^ lin.

This must not be mistaken for xanthostigmus, Hal.,
which has black femora.

A (? taken by Fitch at Maldon, August 25th, 1884, is

the only specimen I have seen. It has been bred,
according to Reinhard, from Porthesia chri/sorrha'a, L.,

P. similis, Fues., and Bomhijx neustria, L. Brischke
says that he has reared it from A cronyeta psi, L., and
from the larva of a Chrysopa ; adding that the cocoons
are single or gregarious, cream-white or brownish yellow,
surrounded by shining silk. More than one species
seem to be here included.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I. (APRIL.) g
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33. Apanteles decorus, Hal.

Microgaster decorus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 245, 3' ? ;

Apanteles decorus, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1831,

p. 38, ? .

Black
;
palpi testaceous, fuscous at the base ; belly and legs rufo-

testaceous ; hind coxae and trochanters black ; femora black at the

base beneath, the hind pair also with a dark line above ; hind tibiise

fuscous at the apex, the extreme base pallid, theh tarsi mostly

fuscous, the spurs pale. Wings hyaline, stigma fusco-ferruginous,

squamulae black. Mesothorax and scutellum very finely coriaceous,

almost smooth, shining. Metathorax and segments 1—2 the same.

Segment 1 a little longer than broad, its sides parallel, truncate at

the apex ; 2 half as long as 3, suturiform articulation curved ; the

other segments smooth, iridescent. Terebra as long as the abdomen,

with the valves shghtly dilated and compressed, straight nearly

to the apex, afterwards a little decurved. Valvula ventralis

acuminated, not surpassing the anus. ^ ? . Length, 1^ ; wings,

3f hn.

The legs are variable, sometimes fuscous, the fore

femora and tibiae beneath, the 4 posterior femora with a
lateral line, and the base of their tibiae, testaceous ; the

legs of the 3" are usually darker than those of the 2 , and
the antennae much longer. The ? differs from that of

emarginatus, Nees, in having the hind femora and tro-

chanters testaceous, the antennae and terebra longer,

and the stigma unicolorous. Nevertheless, according to

Haliday (MS. note in Brit. Mus.), his decorus and
annularis are the same species ; the latter is indis-

tinguishable from emarginatus, Nees, whence it would
follow that the three ought to be united. According to

Reinhard, decorus, Hal., is distinct ; annularis, Hal., and
emarginatus, Nees, probably the same, and this oi^inion,

which is supported by the appearance of the specimens,
is here adopted.

Taken occasionally by Haliday on the oak and larch

;

a ? by me near Abergavenny. Bred by Elisha, two
females and one male, from Conchglis dilucidana, Ste.

;

these males have the legs mostly testaceous. In
Germany Moschler reared a ? from. ArggrestJiia Goedart-

ella, L., feeding in catkins of the birch,
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34. Apanteles dilectus, Hal.

Microgaster dilectus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 246; Apanteles

dilectus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 38, 2 .

Black
;
palpi testaceous, fuscous at the base ; mandibles rufous

;

antennae at the base beneath, belly, and legs, rufo-testaceous ; coxae

and tips of the hind tibiae black ; or the 4 posterior femora lineated

with black above and beneath. Wings hvaUne, stigma fuscous,

pale testaceous at the mner angle ; ner\Tires also pale ; squamulae

black. Antennae $ stout to the apex, only the last joint acuminated.

Mesothorax thickly and minutely pimctiTlate, almost granulated,

hardly shining ; scutellum the same, smooth in the middle ; meso-

pleurae smooth and shining. Metathorax dull, gi-anulated. Seg-

ment 1 half as long again as its breadth, with paraUel sides, truncate

at the apex, rugulose ; 2 half as long as 3, granulated or coriaceous,

with two lateral channels curving inwards near the base ; sutm-iform

articulation cm'ved; the other segments subcoriaceous, hardly

shining. Terebra -j the abdomen, or a Uttle longer, the valves

somewhat decm'ved. Valvula ventrahs acuminated, not sm-passing

the anus. J . Length, 1:^ ; wings, 3^ lin.

The 4 posterior femora are subject to be more or less

black; and the middle tibiae may be tipped with fuscous.

Smaller than decorus, Hal., and distinguished by its

bicolorous stigma and shorter terebra.

Bignell has bred three females singly from Gracilaria

syriufiella. Fab. According to Eeinhard, it has also been

obtained on the Continent from a Tortrix feeding on
Syringa vulgaris. Kriechbaumer reared it from a Coleo-

pliora, and Brischke considers himself to have bred it

from a very different victim, Leucoma salicis, L.

35. Apanteles xanthostigmus, Hal.

Microgaster xanthostigma, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 244, <? ;

Aimnteles xanthostigma, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit.,

1881, p. 40, <? ? .

M. ochrostigma, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837.

p. 65, ^ ? ; Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 53.

Black
;

palpi pale, fuscous at the base ; tibiae at the base, fore

tibite enthely, testaceous. Wings whitish, stigma yellowish or

whitish mth a fuscoiis border, costa and base of the radius testa-

ceous, the other ner\aires decolorous. Mesothorax and scutellimi

minutely punctulate, almost smooth, shining; metathorax sub-

granulate, with a medial, depressed, margined area, which is often
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shining. Segment 1 half as long again as broad, with parallel sides,

truncate at the apex, rimulose, with a smooth medial channel

;

2 scarcely half as long as 3, and, with the rest, smooth and shining.

Terebra a little shorter thau the abdomen, somewhat deciu'ved, the

valves subclavate. Valvula ventralis acuminated, testaceous, sur-

j^assing the anus. ^ ?. Length,!—1^; wings, 3—4Hin.

Var. (? . Femora testaceous, edged above and below with black
;

perhaps immatiu'e. Bred by Elisha from Eupithecia exiguata, Hiib.

Common ; taken repeatedly by Bignell in Devonshire,

by Fitch in Essex, and by me in Northamptonshire,
Leicestershire, and Wiltshire. Bignell bred the male
from Diurnea farjella, Fab. ; Parfitt, two males from
Swanwierdammia ccesiella, Hiib. ; Fitch, three males from
Gracilaria semifascia, Haw., and two females from an
unknown larva ; Raynor, one male from Hi/psipetes

trifdsciatiis, Bork., and another fvoui EiqntJiccid cxhiunta,

Hub. According to Ratzeburg, many were reared by
Bouche from Tortrix rosana, L., and Reissig obtained a
female from some species of Psyche. Brischke bred it from
Swammerdammia lutarea, Haw. A solitary parasite.

Cocoons white.

36. Apa7iteles contaminatiis, Hal.

Microgaster contaminatus, Hal., Ent. Mag,, ii., 245, ? .

Black
;
palpi and legs testaceous ; coxae and trochanters black

;

fore femora at the base, middle except the apex, and hind pau'

entkely, black ; huad tibiae at the apex, and their tarsi excejit the

base of the 1st joint, fuscous. Wings hyaline, squamulae, stigma,

and nervures, flavo-testaceous ; costa, from the inner angle of the

stigma to the tip of the wing, as also the base of the radius, fuscous.

Head and mesothorax minutely pmictulate, shining ; scutellum

smooth, the frenum on either side very shining ; mesoplem-ae thickly

punctulate ; metathorax rugulose. Abdomen obtuse, shorter than

the thorax ; segment 1 broad, subquadi-ate, with parallel sides,

truncate, emarginate in the middle of the hinder edge, rugulose

;

2 rugulose, very transverse, shorter than 3, sutm'iform articixlation

siuuated ; the other segments smooth and shining. Terebra curved,

extending about h the length of the abdomen ; valves subclavate.

Valvula ventralis acute, not reaching the anus. Si)urs of hind tibia;

longer than ^ the metatarsus. J . Length, 1| ; wings, 3 lin.

The rugosity of the metathorax and segments 1—2 of

the broadly sessile, obtuse abdomen, gives this S2:)ecies

the aspect of a Microgaster, Haliday's descriptioij
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corresponds accurately, except that the terebra is

insufficiently estimated as shorter than the body. A.
merula, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 46, ? , which
he hesitated to join to this species, is widely dili'erent,

having segments 1—2 smooth, the stigma fuscous, and
the metatliorax carinated.

One ? was found by Haliday in the Mourne Mountains,
North Ireland. The 2 S2)ecimens here described were
bred by W. H. B. Fletcher from an undetermined Tincid,

mining the leaves oiArctostapliylusuva-ursi, thebearberry.

37. AjJcinteles prcstor, n. s.

Ater, feuioribus anticis apice, tibiis iisdem totis, posterioribus

basi, ferrugineis. Alse fasco-hyalinae plaga sub stigmate limpida

hoc nigro-fiisciim macula iuteriore testacea. Eadii abscissa Ima
curvata, cuiii nervo intercubitali Imo angulum nuUuui fingens.

Mesothorax et scutelluni nitida, subtilissime parcius piuictulata

;

nietathorax subtiliter exaratus, fere opacus, Segmentum linum

latitudine fere duplo longii;s, nitidiun, marginatum, subrugosum,

apice trimcatum ; 2dum 3tio vix duplo brevius, cum reliquis medio

subcarinatum, Iseve. Terebra abdominse paulo brevior, recta, valvis

subclavatis.

Deep black ; fore femora at the apex, their- tibiae entir-ely, and the

other tibiae at the base, ferrugmous. Wings fusco-hyaline, with a

limpid space under the stigma, which is dark fuscous, having a

testaceous spot at the inner angle. First abscissa of the radius

rounded, forming no angle with the 1st intercubital nervure.

Mesothorax and scutelluna shming, sparmgly and very minutely

punctulate ; metatliorax finely exarated, almost dull. Segment 1

about twice as long as its breadth, shining, margined, subrugose,

truncate at the apex ; 2 a little more than half as long as 3, smooth

and subcarinated, as are also the remaining segments. Terebra a

little shorter than the abdomen, straight, the valves subclavate.

(J 5 . Length, 2 ; wings, 4^ hn.

One of the largest species, and resembling ohscnrus,

Nees; but the mesothorax is smooth, without the medial
depressions, the stigma bicolorous, &c. From all the

allied species it differs in the wings, as above described,

the upper angle of the 2d cubital areolet not being
indicated.

Described from two males taken by Bignell in S.

Devon ; and one female bred by Elisha, Sept. 4th, from
CatojJtria cemulana, Scbl.
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38. Apanteles emarginatus, Nees.

Microgastei' emarginattis,'^ees,^Ion.,i.,18'2>, ? ; Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 56, ? ; Eatz.,

Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 53, ? .

Apanteles enuo-ginatus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 41, ^ ? .

Microgaster annularis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 244, <? ? .

Apanteles annularis, Reinh., lib. cit., p. 40, ^ $ .

Microgaster hilaris, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 245, ? .

Black, sericeous, iridescent
;

palpi, sides of the belly, and 4

anterior legs, flavo-testaceous ; coxae black ; intermediate femora

more or less infuscated at the base ; base of the hind tibiae and tarsi

flavo-testaceous, "Wings whitish hyaline ; stigma fuscous, with a

pale spot' at the inner angle ; oiiter nerviu'es decolorous, the rest

pale testaceous ; squamulae variable. Mesothorax very minutely

punctulate, somewhat shining ; scutellum smooth ; metathorax

rugulose, with a medial channel. Segment 1 twice as long as

broad, margined, aciculated, broadly rounded at the apex ; 2 trans-

verse, about one-third as long as 3, aciculated ; the rest smooth and

shming. Terebra shorter than the abdomen, slightly deciu-ved.

Valvula ventralis not surpassing the anus. S $ . Length, 1:^^

;

wings, 3^ Im.

The black markings of the legs vary in extent, as

usual ; the pale spot in the stigma is liable to be

obliterated. The squamulfe vary from black to testa-

ceous. The mesothorax, as to punctuation and gloss,

offers no tangible differences. The antennae of the ?

are about as long as the body, of the 3' longer, as

remarked by Haliday under annvlaris ; but Reinhard
makes them the same length as those of the other sex.

Taken commonly by me near Teignmouth and Aber-

gavenny ; also in Epping Forest. Bred by Bignell,

Aug. 2nd, from Dejyressaria nervosa, Haw. ; a ? by
W. H. B. Fletcher from D. cardnella. Hub., July 18th

;

a ? by Raynor, June 27th, from an undetermined Tortrix-

larva on chamomile, and, June 3rd, from Conehylis

dilucidana, Ste. From the Tor/ru-larva issued a second

and very different parasite, ISIicrogaster tiro, Reinh. A.
annularis was bred in Germany, according to Reinhard,
from Gracilaria rvfipennella, Hiib., and Frihergcnsis,

Fritzsche. A. emarginatus, according to Ratzeburg, from
J'si/clie-csL&es; according to Reinhard, from Depressaria^

rhceri'jdtylh, Zell. Cocoons white, papyraceous, without
gloss.
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39. Apanteles ohscurus, Nees.

Microgaster ohscurus, Nees, Mon. i., 182, ^ ? ; Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac.Bi'Ux., 1837,p.68, <? ? ; Apanteles

ohscuriis, Eeinb., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 41, <? ? .

M. arenarius, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 246, $ ? .

Black ; apex of palpi, and tibise ? , fernigiuous, the hiiid pak

fuscous at the apex ; those of the ^ are generally ferrugmous only

at the base. "Wings dusky hyaline, stigma fuscous, all the nervures

visible. Mesothorax and scutellum thickly punctulate, shining,

the former subtrilobate, the sutures ending before the scutellum in

two rugulose depressions ; ante-scutellar fovea large, crenated.

Metathorax rugose. Segment 1 a little longer than broad, acutely

margined, truncate, rugose like 2, which is not half as long

as 3 ; the rest smooth and shining. Terebra less than i the

length of the abdomen ; valves subclavate, hardly decm-ved. ^ J .

Length, li—2 ; wings, 3^—41 lin.

A robust species, often as large emfaleatiis, Nees, and
nrnch resembling a Microyaster, except in tbe wings.

According to Haliday tbe vahnla centralis ? is pale,

and considerably surpasses tbe anns, but tbese cbaracters

do not appear in tbe $ above described, nor are tbey

noticed by Nees and Eeinbard. Tbe antennae of tbe ^
are longer tban tbe body, tbe fore tibiae sometimes

fuscous in tbe middle, and tbe bind tibiae more broadly

fuscous tban in tbe ? .

Taken by Haliday in numbers on Salix aryentea near

tbe sea-sbore; I captured a $ at Niton, Isle of Wigbt.

Bignell bred tbe $ July 12tb, and tbe ? July 30tb, from

Ebulea crocealis, Hbb. A solitary parasite. Cocoons

silvery wbite. Giraud, doubtless erroneously, gives it as

a parasite of Trypeta arnicce, Meig.

40. Apanteles viminetorum, Wesm.

Microqaster riminctormn, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.

Brux., 1837, p. 50, ? .

Apanteles viminetorum, Eeinb., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 42, ? .

Black ; fore tibia8 entii'ely, and the others at the base, testaceous.

"Wings subhyaline, stigma blackish, nervm-es fiiscous, the outer

decolorous. Thorax shining, punctulate. Segment 1 almost twice

as long as broad, somewhat narrowed posteriorly, truncate, finely

aciculated, the base smooth and shining ; segment 2 half as long as
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3, broader than 1, with two basal impressions, and, like the rest,

smooth and shining. Terebra as long as ^ of the abdomen, the

valves compressed and, viewed laterally, very stoi;t. ^ ? . Length,

1 ; wings, 2j lin.

Three males were bred by Bignell, singly, from Ela-
cJiista magmficdla, Tengstrom, June 30th. Two males
and two females by W. H. B. Fletcher from Lita instahil-

ella, Dougl. According to Eeinhard, also bred from
Elachista adscitella, Staint., and from mines of E. aires,

Staint., on Aira ccsspitosa. Cocoons glossy white.

41. Apanteles sodalis, Hal.

Microgaster sodalis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 246, ? ;

Apanteles sodalis, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 42, <? ? .

Black ; base of the belly pitchy, subpellucid ; tibiae, a]^ex of fore

femora, and base of 4 posterior tibige, rufo-testaceous, in the ^
more narrowly. Wings whitish hyaline, stigma didl stramineous,

or testaceous, with a fuscous border. Mesothorax and scutellum

punctulate, shining ; metathorax rugulose. Segment 1 twice longer

than broad, with parallel sides, truncate, rugulose ; 2 broader than

1, half as long as 3, and, with the remainmg segments, smooth and

shining. Terebra as long as ^ the abdomen ; valves subclavate.

Valvula ventralis not surpassing the anus. ^ ? . Length 1^

;

wings 3|^.

Haliday had only one ? , which he compares with
obscurus, Nees, probably a small specimen. The pale
stigma of sodalis somewhat resembles that of xantho-
stigmus, Hal., but the latter insect has the mesothorax
more shining, and the 1st segment broader.

Four males and seven females were bred, April 21st,

by C. J. Boden, from Solenohia inconspicnclla, Staint.

I captured a male and two females in Birch Wood, and
a ? near Teignmouth. Parfitt has also taken the
species at Exeter. According to Eeinhard it has been
reared by E. v. Stein, in Bohemia, from a Tortrix
feeding on the alder. Brischke also bred it from a
Tortrix. Cocoons white, silky, gregarious, and sur-

rounded with wool.
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42. AjKintcles alhipennis, Nees,

Microgaster alhiiwnnis, Nees, Mon., i., 186, <? ? ;

Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 52, ? (not of Hal.).

M. lactcipennis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 244, <? (not lacti-

pennis, Eatz.).

Apantdes alhipennis, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 43, c? 2 .

Deep black ; legs coloiu'ed as in the last species. Wings mUky-
white, costa and stigma black, the latter usually with a pale dot

at the inner angle. Mesothorax shining, minutely punctulate

;

scutellum smooth ui the middle, punctulate at the sides ; meta-

thorax shining, slightly punctulate. Segment 1 hardly longer than

broad, shining at the base, subrugi;lose and with a few punctm'es

towards the broadly truncate apex ; 2 not a quarter as long as 3,

and, like the rest, smooth and shining. Terebra a little shorter

than the abdomen; valves siibclavate. Valvula ventralis not

reaching the anus. ^ J . Length 1^ ; wmgs 4 lin.

Distinguishable from the other white-winged species

by greater size and longer terebra, as also by the tes-

taceous dot usually seen at the base of the stigma. In
the hind wings the apex of the subcostal nervure is

distinctly fuscous.

Eather common. Bred by Bignell, June 22nd, from
Liop)tihis microdactylvs, Hub., emerging after the victim-

larva has taken up its winter-quarters in the stem of

Eupatorivm cannahimim. Kaltenbach reared from the
same plume-moth an Apanteles identified by him with
Microgaster Icevigator, Eatz. = hojMtes, Eatz. Although
hoplites, Eatz., is sufficiently distinct from edhipennis,

Nees, there is nothing to show this in Eatzeburg's
description; and hence it maybe surmised with great
probability that Kaltenbach's insect belongs to the
present species. Obtained by Elisha, July 31st, from
Lita tricolorella, Haw., one male, five females; a female
from Conchylis Franeillana, Fab. ; five males, seven
females from Eiipo'eilia cilieUa, Hiib. ; one male, two
females from Douglasia ocnerostoviella, Staint., July
6th ; and three males from Catoptria cemulana, Schl.,

August 16th. Brischke bred it probably from Ergatis
Brizclla, Tr. Three males were taken by me at Barn-
staple, and another at Niton, Isle of Wight. Eein-
hard mentions the existence, in Mayr's collection at

Vienna, of a series of this species bred from galls of
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Andricus multiplicatiis, Gir. But according to Giraud
(Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien., 1859, p. 360), EpMppiophora
costipunctana, Haw., occurs frequently in the same galls.

It is therefore more probable that the Apantcles is a
parasite of the moth, than of the Cynips. A solitary

parasite. Cocoons glossy white.

43. Apanteles impurus, Nees.

Microgaster alhipeiinis, var. /3., Nees, Mon., i., 187,

^ S (according to Haliday, MS. in Brit. Mus.).
M. candidatiis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 243, ^ ? .

M. impurus, Nees, Mon., i., 187, <? 2 ; Wesm., Nouv.
Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 53, pL, fig. g, <? ? ;

Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 51, ? .

Apanteles ivipu)'us, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 43.

Black
;
palpi fiiscoiis ; fore tibiee, fore femora at the apex, middle

and hind tibiae at the base, flavo-ferruginous. "Wings white, stigma

nigi-o-piceoiis, nervui-es m the middle testaceous, elsewhere de-

colorous ; costa pale at the base. Thorax pmictnlate, shming.

Segment 1 half as long again as broad, trnncate, margined, with

parallel sides, slightly aciculated; segment 2 short, broader than 1,

and, with the following segments, smooth and shining. Terebra

i as long as the abdomen, valves slender, scarcely curved. ^ J .

Length Ij ; wings 3 hn.

Similar to the last species, but smaller : the 1st

abdominal segment is narrower, the terebra shorter, and
not clavate.

Common in the Isle of Wight in August ; Devonshire

;

Northants ; Kent, &c. Bred by Bignell from Tortrix
Forsierana , Fab., three males, two females. According
to Eatzeburg, obtained from apple-blossoms inhabited
by a Curculio, Anthonomus p)omorum, L. According
to Eeinhard, from GracUaria syringella, Fab., and from
the heads of thistles. Brischke reports that he bred
this species from Lyccena Corydon, Fab., and Eupithecia
sobrinata, Hub. ; the cocoons are described as single,

and woolly, that from the Lyccena white, from the
Eupithecia, yellow; a difference which seems to indicate

some confusion of species, for no Apanteles of this

section makes yellow cocoons. Cocoons white, with a
satiny gloss, like those of alhipennis, Nees ; several joined
together by a few threads.
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44. Apanteles 7iaso, n. s.

Niger, obsciu-us, ventris basi concolore, palpis fiiscis, genicidis

anticis, tibiis posterioribus basi, testaceis. Alse subinfixscatie,

squamiilis, stigmate, nervis, nigro-fuscis. ClypeiTS elongatus, unde

facies antice triangvilaris, in rostri speciem producta. Caput cum

mesotborace ob punctiu'am subtilissimam coriaceuni, baud nitidum;

scutellum paulo ]a?vius ; metatborax lugulosus. tegmentum Imum
latitudine media duplo longius, apicem versus perpaulo angustatum,

truncatum, aciculatuixi ; 2dum dimidio brevius quam Stium, levis-

sime aciculatum, utrinque arcuato-impressum, medio carinulatum

;

CEetera Iseviuscula, parum nitida. Abdomen breve, lanceolato-com-

pressum, forcipe anali exserto. Coxae posticse Iseviuscula?. Calcaria

postica metatarsi dimidio breviora.

Black, not shining ; base of the belly concolorous ; knees of the

fore legs, and base of the 4 posterior tibice, testaceous. Wings

somewhat dusky; squamulae, stigma, and nervures, blackish.

Clypeus and face elongate, triangular, produced into an obtuse

rostrum. Head and mesothorax very minutely punctulate, or

coriaceous, not shining; scutellum somewhat smoother; metatborax

rugulose. Segment 1 twice as long as its medial width, very shghtly

narrowed towards the apex, truncated, aciculated; 3 twice as long

as 2, the latter faintly aciciilated, having on each side a curved

impression, and in the middle an indistinct carina ; the other seg-

ments smoother, but not shining. Abdomen short, lanceolate,

compressed ; the anal forceps exserted. Hind coxse rather smooth.

Spurs of hind tibiae shorter than ^ the metatarsus. 3' • Length 1

;

wings 2^ lin.

Eeinhard has described two species, vipio and longi-

2)olpis, having the oral parts produced into a rostrum, as

in the genera Vijno and A(jatliis; but the present insect is

distinct from both. The prolongation of the face,

measured from the eyes, is about equal to the greatest

length of one eye. The maxillary palpi are not longer

than usual. The whole body is without gloss, except

three smoother lines on the mesothorax, and the scutel-

lum. The abdomen is short, narrow, and compressed.

The wdngs are infuscated as in injimus, Hal.; not so

deeply as in gagates, Nees.

I found this 3 on the ?and-hills at the mouth of the

Exe, opposite Star-Cross, L)evon.
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45. Apanteles infimus, Hal.

Microrjaster infimus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 243, <? ? .

Apanteles infimus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 44,

Black ; tibiee at the base rufo-testaceous. Wings fusco-hyaline,

stigina blackish, ner\T.ires fuscous, distinct, except the base of the

radius. Mesothorax minutely punctulate, and, with the scutellum,

shining. Metathorax rugulose. Segment 1 subquadi-ate, famtly

margined, truncated, rugulose, narrower than 2, which is half as

long as 3, and smoother than 1, having only a few wrinkles ; the

rest are smooth, sericeous, iridescent. Terebra about h as long as

the abdomen, the valves stout, nearly straight. Valvula ventraHs

pallid, acuminated, not surpassing the anus. ^ J . Length,

1—li
; wings, 3—3f Hn.

The dusky wings distinguish this species from fuligi-

nosus, Wesm. From riminetorum, Wesm., it differs in

having the 1st segment broader, not twice as long as

wide, and more rugulose ; the wings are more distinctly

infumated. The rugulosity of the 2d segment is a

doubtful character, varying in different individuals, and
hence the difficulty of distinguishing by their descriptions

the four species tenebrosus, Wesm., Juliginosvs, Wesm.,
infivms, Hal., and rimineiorum, Wesm. Of the first of

these I have not seen any British example : those sent

to me with the name tenehrosns, in Fitch's collection,

have all dusky wings, and must be referred to the present

species.

Five more in the same collection are labelled as having

been bred from Acrolepia pygmaana, Haw. The only

reason that hinders them from being considered the

same as Microgaster ensiformis, Eatz., i., 70 (also from

A. pygmaana) is that the terebra of the latter is as long

as the abdomen. Eearcd by Elisha, one male and two
females, from Chanliodus clucrophyUcllns, Goze, Sept. 4th.

I captured two pairs at Nunton, Salisbury, on Sept. 1st.

Stated to have been bred by Brischke from Psevdotcipna

jmiinaia, Huin., and Bvtalis noriccUa, Zell. ; "cocoons
gregarious, yellow, woolly": the colour assigned renders

some mistake probable.
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46. Apanteles exilis, Hal.

Micror/aster exilis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 247, ? .

Apanteles exilis, Keinh., Borl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 44,

^ ? .

Black ; belly pitch}- at the base ; apex of the palpi pale ; fore

femora except at the base, uiiddle femora at the apex, fore tibiae,

and 4 posterior tibiae at the base, testaceous. Wings snbhyaline,

stigma dull testaceous. Thorax shining, pimctulate. Segment 1

elongate, more than twice longer than broad, with parallel sides,

broadly rounded behind, punctulate ; 2 short, with two lateral

oblique channels, smooth and shining hke the rest of the segments.

Terebra shorter than ^ the abdomen ; valves linear, straight. $ 5 .

Length, 1^ ; wings, 2f lin.

Differs from all the preceding in the linear and narrow
shape of the 1st abdominal segment, which is not, how-
ever, attenuated posteriorly, as in the IVth Section.

Brischke says " bred from a Tortrix; cocoons gregarious,

white, woolly."

One (? was taken by me in Birch Wood.

47. Apanteles gagates, Nees.

Microgaster gagates, Nees, Mon., i., 183, ? ; Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 57, ? .

Apanteles gagates, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 45,

Deep black ; fore femora at the apex, fore tibiae at the base or

along the inside, and somethnes middle tibiae at the base, testaceous.

Wings fuscous, with a pale streak imder the black stigma, nervm-es

fuscous, distinct. Mesothorax and scutellum smooth, shining

;

metathorax the same, with a few scattered punctures, and sub-

rugulose in the middle. Segment 1 of the ^ a little longer than

broad, of the J quadrate, truncate, margined, rugulose at the apex

;

2 much shorter than 3, and, with the others, smooth and shining.

Body thinly clothed with short black hairs. Terebra a httle shorter

than the abdomen, with compressed subclavate valves, deciu'ved at

the apex, hahy. Valvula ventralis not surpassing the anus. ^ J .

Length, 1| ; wings, 3f Im.

This fine species was first discovered to be British by
Bignell, who took several of both sexes near Plymouth,
Aug. 21st, 1884; and on Aug. 29th—30th I captured
three males by sweeping a hedge at Nunton, near
Salisbury. According to Eeinhard it has been bred from
Mimcseoptilus hipunetidaetglas, Haw. ; and also from
flowers of the scabious,
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48. Apanteles Halidaii.

Microf/asfer alhipennis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 243, ^ ?

(not of Nees and Ratz.).

Black
;
palpi pale, the 1st joint of the maxillary more or less

fuscous ; apex of fore femora, their tibiae, and base of the posterior

tibiae, testaceous. Wmgs whitish hyaline, stigma pale with a

fuscous border, or fuscous with the mner angle pale ; costa fuscous,

most of the ner\"ures decolorous. Elongate, slender ; mesothorax

ahnost invisibly punctulate ; scutellum smooth ; metathorax punc-

tulate ; abdomen smooth and shining ; segment 1 one-half longer

than broad, punctulate towards the apex, margined, truncate

;

2 half as long as 3 ; suturiform articulation cm-ved, convex pos-

teriorly. Abdomen J at the apex acute, lanceolate. Terebra as

long as the abdomen, falcate, the valves compressed. Valvula ven-

tralis elongate, testaceous, acute, surpassmg the anus. Anal forceps

of the (? exserted. ^ 2 • Length, <? 1 ; wings, 2i : ? 1:|—1^
;

wings, 21—3 lin.

Most like alhipennis, Nees, but much smaller, more
slender, with a differently coloured stigma and longer

terebra. The stigma is variable, either pale flavo-piceous

bordered all round with fuscous, or fuscous with the

inner angle pale ; the former variety was that known to

Haliday ; the latter differs in no other respect, and
certainly belongs to the same species. Haliday com-
pares it with his candidatiis, i.e., alhijjomis, var. /3,

Nees, saying that it is one-half smaller, which is correct,

but the insects are otherwise sufficiently distinct. The
present species is easily recognised. It seems to be
uncommon in England, and was not known to Eeinhard.

Described from two females bred by W. H. B. Fletcher,

of Worthing, from Ptocheuusa inopella, Zell. ; their

stigma is pale in the middle ; two males and five females
reared by the same at the end of July from Coleophora

limonieUa, Staint. (c/. E. M. M., 1884, p. 60) ; and a

pair from Granlaria ononidis, Zell. ; their stigma is

darker, with a pale basal dot.

49. Apanteles coniferce, Hal.

Microgaster conifene, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 247, <? ? .

? . Black
;
palpi, tibiae, tarsi, and fore femora, flavo-testaceous

;

00X86 black ; intermediate femora with an abbreviated black hne

above and below ; Imid femora fuscous with a testaceous lateral

stripe, or wholly fuscous ; hind tibiae at the apex, with their tarsi.
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infuscated. ^ . Fore femora with a fuscous line above, the otliers

ahuost eutii-ely fuscous. Wings hyaline, squamulae, stigma, and

nervui'es flavo-testaceous ; stigma with a pale fuscous border

;

exterior nervures colourless. Mesothorax smooth, sericeous, iride-

scent ; scutellum and metathorax smooth, shining, the latter with

some faint wrinkles. Segment 1 twice as long as broad, the sides

parallel nearly to the apex (which is obtusely rounded), smooth and

shining, minutely aciculated towards the apex ; 2 shorter than 3,

bifoveated in front, and, like the remaining segments, smooth and

shinmg. Terebra hardly \ of the abdomen ; the valves clavate.

Valvula ventralis not surpassing the anus. 3" ? • Length, 1^ ;

wings, 3 lin.

Antennae ? as long as the body. Belly entirely black

and shinino-. I have only seen one ? , in Fitch's col-

lection, which agrees fully with the description, except

that, whereas Haliday states the size to be equal to that

of (ilomeratus, L., the present individual is somewhat
larger.

Found by Haliday among larch trees, but rarely.

50. Ajyanteles lineijoes, Wesm.

Microgaster lineipes, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 57, ? .

Black ; apex of palpi, a line on each side of the femora, fore

tibiiB, middle tibiag entu'ely or (like the hind pair) at the base only,

testaceous ; hind tarsi fuscous. Wings hyaline, stigma and ner-

vures dark fuscous. Mesothorax very minutely punctulate, shining

;

scutellum, metathorax, and abdomen smooth and shining. Segment

1 half as long again as broad, with parallel sides, margined, trun-

cate ; 2 half as long as 3. Terebra as long as the abdomen, nearly

straight ; valves subclavate. 2 • Length, 1\ ; wings, 3^^ lin.

Eeinbard (Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 45) describes a
species lineatus, which he says is very near lineijyes,

Wesm., differing only in smaller size, and in having a
fusco-testaceous stigma. Wesmael gives the length of

linei2}es as If lin., in which respect only the British

specimen fails to agree with the description. As the

stigma is dark fuscous, I have not referred it to Eein-

bard' s insect ; though it is very probable that the two
species ought to be united.

Two females are in Cameron's collection, taken in

Cadder Wilderness, near Glasgow.
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51. Apanteles longicaudis, Wesm.

Microgaster longicauda, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 54, ? (not of Eatz.)

Apcmteles longicauda, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 45, <?'? .

Microgaster terehrator, Ratz., Iclin. d. Forst., iii., 52.

Black ; belly pitchy at the base
;
palpi, fore femora at the apex,

and their tibiae, middle and hind tibiae at the base, pale testaceous.

Wings whitish hyaline, somewhat greyish towards the tips, stigma

and nervm-es fuscous, the latter distinct. Mesothorax very finely

punctulate, rather shining ; metathorax finely and thickly punctu-

late, or more or less smootli ; scutellum and abdomen smooth,

somewhat sliinmg, especially the former. Segment 1 longer by

one-half than its breadth, with parallel sides, truncate, sometimes

coriaceous and dull towards the apex ; 2 half as long as 3. Terebra

as long as the abdomen, scarcely curved ; valves almost linear.

$ ? Length, li—2 ; wmgs, 3^—41 lin.

I nave seen no ? , and only 1 <? , in Fitch's collection,

which was named by Reinhard. Ratzeburg reared the

species in some numbers from Recurvaria leucatella,

Clercli ; and Hofmann, at Stuttgart, from Atemelia

torquatella, Lien.

52. Apanteles fidiginosus, Wesm.

Microgaster fidiginosus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 52, <? ? (not of Ratz.)

Apanteles fidiginosus, Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 46, 3" ? .

Black
;
palpi at the apex, 4 anterior femora at the apex some-

times, their tibiae wholly or at the base, and hind tibiae at the base,

testaceous. Wings hyaline, stigma dark fuscous, nervures paler

but distinct, except the base of the radius. Mesothorax minutely

punctulate and, with the scutellum, shining. Metathorax slightly

rugulose, or smooth. Segment 1 a little longer than broad, with

parallel sides, broadlj' truncate, punctulate, smooth at the base

;

2 shorter than 3, and like the rest, smooth, sericeous, iridescent.

Terebra ^ abdomen, nearly straight ; valves clavate. ^ $ Length,

1— 1:1 ; wings, 3—3^ Hn,

This species must be distinguished from riminctorum,

Wesm., which has the 1st segment narrower, and
attenuated towards the apex; and the 2d segment
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rugiilose. From infimus, Hal., it may be known by the

hyaline wings.

Two males and three females were bred by Bignell

from Gracilaria syrimjclla, Fab. ; he has also captm-ed
the ^ . According to Giraud the species has been bred
by Heeger from Lt/onetia Clcrkella, L. (?) A solitary

parasite. Cocoons silky white, semitransparent.

53. Apanteles sicarim, n. s.

Niger, palpis, femoriim anticox'um apice, tibiis anticis, posteri-

orumque basi late, testaceis ; maris tibiis anticis medio infuscatis.

Alae $ hyalinae, J levissime infumatse, stigmata costa radiique basi

nigricantibus, nervis cseteris fuscis, omuibus distiiictis. Caput

cum thorace nitidum, lasve, omnium subtilissiuae punctulatum.

Abdomen Igeve, nitidum, supra planum ; segmentuin Imum sub-

tiliter punctulatum, sesquilongius quam latius, truucatum, margi-

natum, lateribus parallelis ; 2dum 3tio duplo brevius, lineis duabus

lateralibus antrorsi;m in baseos foveas triangulares convergentibus

impressimi ; caetera l^evia ; articiilatio suturiformis curvata, postice

convexa. Terebra abdominis dimidio seqiialis, vel paulo longior,

valvis compressis, fortiter clavatis. Valvula ventralis acuta,

testacea, anum superans. Tibiarum posticarum calcaria metatarsi

dimidio breviora.

Black ; fore femora at the apex, their tibiae, and the posterior at

the base broadly, testaceous ; fore tibiae of the ^ infuscated in the

middle. Wings 3' hyaline, ? very slightly infiimated, stigma,

costa, and base of radius, blackish, the other nervures fuscous, all

distinct. Head and thorax smooth, shining, with almost invisible

punctulation. Abdomen flat above, smooth and shining; segment

1 minutely punctulate, h longer than its breadth, with parallel

sides, truncate, margined ; 2 half as long as 3, more strongly

margined by two impressed lines curving inwards to a pair of

triangular basal foveae ; the rest smooth ; suturiform articulation

curved, convex posteriorly. Terebra i— f abdomen; the valves

compressed and strongly clavate. Valvula ventralis acute,

surpassing the anus, testaceous. Spurs of hind tibiiS shorter than

\ the metatarsus. <? $ . Length, Ih', wings, 3^: liu.

The $ is hardly distinguishable from the ^ lonciicaudis,

Wesm., determined by Reinhard : in the latter, however,

the fovea at the base of the scutellum is obsolete, and
most of the nervures decolorous ; in sic((yiiis the fovea is

distinct, and all the nervures at least visible. The ? of

TKANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART. I. (APRIL.) P
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l<))i(]i(:aiidi.s is at once known by the terebra, which is as

long as the abdomen.
Two males and fom- females were discovered by

Bignell at Bolt Head, Devon, in July ; and a S was
bred by him from Diasemia litcrata, Scop.

Section III.

54. AjKiiiteles octonarius, Ratz.

Mieroijdstcr octonarhis, Ratz., Ichn.d.Forst., iii., 52, ? .

Apanteles octonarins, Reiuh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 35, <? ? .

Black ; palpi j^ale ; anteniite beneath towards the base fiisco-

ferruginous ; belly at the base, and legs (except the coxae and

upper trochanters), riifo-testaceous ; segments 1—2 margined

laterally with the same coloiu* ; hind femora sometimes dusky at

the tips, or with a fuscous line beneath, or nearlj' all fuscous

;

hind tibiffi darker at the apex. Wings hyaline, squamula} and

stigma fuscous, nervures fusco-testaceous. Mesothorax and

scutellum nearly smooth, and, like the whole body, shining;

metathorax rugiilose
;
pleurae smooth. Segment 1 longer by § than

its breadth, very slightly narrowed at the base, subrugulose at the

sides and apex, broadly truncate ; 2 transverse, shorter than 3,

with two impressed lines converging towards the base, and

enclosing a smooth subtriangular space. Terebra very short.

Valvula ventralis not surpassing the anus. Hind coxae smooth.

Spurs of the hind tibiae longer than i the metatarsus. ^ 2 •

Length, 1^ ; wings, 3 lin.

Distinguished from all other species of Section III. by
the rugulose metathorax.

Bignell reared 4 males and 3 females, July 23, from a

larva of Notodonta ziczac, L., and Bridgman has taken

both sexes at Norwich. In Germany Ratzeburg obtained

8 females at the end of May from a half-grown larva of

Gnophria quadra, L., found on a beech tree. Observing

4 maggots arranged symmetrically on each side of

the victim, and which ai)peared to be sucking it, he at

first supposed them to be external parasites. "Very
likely," he says, " I found the caterpillar just after the

Microgasters had bored their wa}^ out of it. In about
seven days the perfect insects appeared." According to

Reinhard this species has frequently been reared from
lAllioHia complaiia, L., and Tortrlx rosana, L. ; from the
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latter host by Brisclike, who adds, " cocoons united in a

flocky white heap." Cocoons white, faintly tinged with

lemon-colour.

55. Apanteles ahjcrtiis, n. s.

Niger ; venter basi concolor
;
palpi pallidi

;
pedes cum trochan-

teribus inferis testacei ; coxte nigrte ; femora posteriora supra et

infra ftisca, vel fusca, plaga media testacea ; tibiie posticiB apice

ipso cum tarsis iufuscatae. Alte liyalime sqxianmlis stigmate nervis

fuscis. Corpus totum Iseve, nitidiusculum ; abdominis segmentum
Imum solito latius, latitudine baud longius, truucatuna, sutura

inter hoc et 2dmii profrmdius biimpressa ; 2dum trausversum, 3tio

brevius, lineis duabus obliquis lateralibus antrorsum convergentibus

impressum. Terebra brevissima. Valvula ventralis anum non

superans. Coxse posticix; laeves. Calcaria posfica metatarsi

dimidio paulo longiora.

Black ; base of the belly concolorons
;
palpi pale ; legs, including

the lower trochanters, testaceous ; coxie black
;

posterior femora

fuscous above and beneath, or fuscoiis with a testaceous medial

streak; hind tibiae at the extreme apex, as well as their tarsi,

infuscated. Wings hyaline, squamuliE, stigma, and nervures

fuscous. Body entirely smooth, somewhat shining ; segment 1

uncommonly wide, not longer than its width, truncate, the sutm-e

between it and segment 2 with a deep double impression ; 2 trans-

verse, shorter than 3, impressed with two obliqiie lateral lines,

which converge forwards. Terebra very short. Valvula ventralis

not sm'passmg the anus. Hind coxae smooth. Spurs of the hind

tibiae a little longer than ^ the metatarsus. J . Length, 1

;

wings, 2f lin.

This resembles odonariiis in having the 2d segment
shorter than the 8d, but the 1st segment is broader and
shorter, the metathorax smooth, and the cocoons different.

It answers to the description of Microf/aster nigriventris,

Nees, Mon., i., 178, except that the 2d cubital areolet of

that species is said to be subinchoate, a difference of

structure which forbids the union of the two.

Two females were bred by Bignell, May 27, from
Lophoptcrjix canu'lina, L. Three males and four females

are in Fitch's collection, bred hoioaA^otodoiita drovwdarius,

L. ; and four males, two females, bred from an unknown
victim by F. Norgsite ; also three males and two femaJes

bred from Notodcmta dictceoides, Esp., taken in the New
Forest by Norgate, in Bridgman's collection. Cocoons
brownish white.
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56. Apanteles immunis, Hal.

Microgaster iinmiuiis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 250, ? .

Black
;

palpi pale, sometimes dusky at the base ; belly at the

base, femora, and tibis, flavo-testaceous ; coxae and uppei-

trochanters black ; middle femora with a blackish line above and

below ; hind femora blackish, with a longitudinal testaceous stripe ;

posterior tarsi, and hind tibiae at the apex, fuscous. Wings hyaUne,

squamula?, costa, and stigma fuscous. Thorax and pleurie almost

smooth : mesothorax u-idescent ; metathorax very minutely and

sparingly' rugulose. Segment 1 ahnost twice as long as broad,

hardly rounded at the sides, truncated, smooth at the base,

minutely aciculated towards the apex ; that of the ^ narrower,

quite twice as long as broad, and smoother ; 2 as long as 3, with

two obhque impressed lines converging forwards and enclosing a

si;btriangular aciculated space ; sutiu-iform articulation marked

with two impressions ; the rest of the abdomen smooth and

shining. Terebra very short. Valvula ventrahs not surpassing

the amis. Hind coxae smooth. Spiu's of hind tibiaj equal to half

the metatarsus. ^ $ . Length, 1^ ; wings, 3^ lin.

Var. 5 • Abdommal segments 1—3 bordered with testaceous,

3 more broadlj' ; legs without fuscoiis marks.

The dark lines on the femora are variously developed

in 11 specimens, sometimes obliterated on the inter-

mediate pail", on the hind pair alwaj's more or less

present. The ^ is much more slender than the ? , and
the antennas are longer than the body.

A solitary parasite of Geometrse. Bred by Bignell

from Pseudotcrpna prmnata, Hufn., male, July 20

;

Hijhernia marginaria, Bork., and H. leucophcearia, Schiff.,

females, June 23 ; CJieimatobia hrmnata, L., the var. ? ;

Oporohia diliitata, Bork., from Scotland, 2 females.

Eaynor obtained 2 females, July 7, from Bupalus
jnniarius, L. Bridgman, 1 male from an undetermined
larva. Bignell and myself have captured females. The
Scotch Oporohia also produced Apanteles salehrosus,

No. 3, ante. Cocoons pale sulphur-yellow.

57. Apanteles caherce, n. s.

Niger ; ventris basi rufescente, palpis pallidis, pedibus testaceis,

coxis nigi'is, femoribus posterioribus supra et infia plus minus

nigio-lineatis, vel totis pallidiff, tibiarum posticarmn dimidio cum
tarsis fusco, his j)rope basin testaceis. Alee hyalinae, squamulis
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stigmate nervis fuseis. Corpus totum loeve, nitidiusculmn

;

segmentum Imum latitudine sesquilougius, marginatum, lateribus

parallelis, apice truncatum, angulis- rotunclatis ; 2clum longius

quam A. abjecto, 3tio tiequale, transversum, lineis 2 obliquis

antrorsum convergentibus aream triangulareni lievem includentibus

impressum. Terebra brevissima. Valvula ventralis anum non
superans. Coxae posticiie lieves. Calcaria postica metatarsi dimidio

paulo longiora.

Black
; palpi pale ; belly at the base rufescent ; legs testaceous,

with black coxte ; posterior femora more or less edged with black

above and beneath, or wholly pale ; apical half of hind tibiae, with

their tarsi, fuscous, the latter testaceous at the base. Wings
hyaline, squamulae, stigma, and nervures fuscous. Body smooth,

slightly shining ; segment 1 half as long as its breadth, margined,

with parallel sides, truncate at the apex, the angles rounded

;

2 longer than in A. abjectus, as long as 3, transverse, impressed

with two oblique lines converging forwards and enclosing a smooth

triangular space. Terebra very short. Valvula ventralis not

surpassing the anus. Hind coxae smooth. Si)urs of hind tibiae a

little longer than ^ the metatarsus. ^ 5 . Length, 1^ ; wings, 3i lin.

This species is very near immunis, Hal., but certainly

distinct ; the triangular space on the 2cl segment is

smooth, and the cocoons different.

A solitary parasite of Geometrae. Bred by Bignell,

S" ? , from Cahera pusaria, L. ; ? , from lodis lactearia,

L. ; 3" , from Selenia hilmiaria, Esp., and Lomaspilis

marginata, L. The cocoons, in which they remained, in

one case, from September to April, are brownish white,

like those of abjectus.

58. Apanteles popularis, Hal.

Microgaster popularis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 250, ^.

Black ; palpi pale, fuscous at the extreme base ; sides of segment

1 narrowly, fore femora at the apex, tibiae, and fore tarsi,

testaceous ;
posterior tibis at the apex, hind tibiae also beneath,

blackish. Wings whitish hyaline, squamulie, costa, and stigma,

dark fuscous ; nervures pale, the outer colourless. Mesothorax

smooth, sericeous, the punctulation ahuost invisibly minute

;

scutellum, metathorax and abdomen smooth, impunctate, shining.

Segment 1 scarcely longer than broad, sides somewhat rounded,

and slightly converging behind the middle to the truncated apex
;

2 as long as 3, with two impressed lines converging forwards and

enclosing a smooth subtriangular space. Terebra very short.
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Vahiila ventvalis not surpassing the anus. Hind coxae smooth.

Spurs of hind tibia? shorter than \ the metatarsus. ^ J . Lengtli, 1\ ',

wings, 2 J lin.

Smaller and less elongate than iinmiinis, Hal., and
further distinguished by the smoothness of the 2d
abdominal segment, and colour of the wings. The 2d
segment is longer than in ahjectus ; the 1st segment
shorter than in cahera, from which last it may also be

known by the colour of the legs.

Common. Gregarious. The habitual parasite of

Euchelia jacohcea, L., from which it has been several

times reared, by Bignell, Sotheby, and myself. In July

and August the parasites issue from the body of their

victim, to the number of 6—9 in each brood, and make
white cocoons in an irregular mass, in which they

hj^bernate. JSIeHochorus facialis, Bridgman, is their

hyperparasite.

Section IV.

59. Apantelesfraternns, Eeinh.

Apantcles fraternus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 47. ^ 2 .

Black
;
palpi pale ; femora fuscous, tibiae fusco-testaceous, paler

at the base. Wings hyaline, often sublacteous, stigma fuscous

or testaceous. Mesothorax and scutellum j)unctulate, scarcely

sliining ; metathorax and abdomen smooth, shining. Segment 1

twice longer than its medial breadth, with sides parallel as far as

the middle, afterwards lanceolate ; segment 2 with two impressed

lateral lines converging forwards into deep fovese and enclosing a

triangular space. Terebra very short. S" ? • Length, 1 ; wings,

2 lin.

Similar to the following species, but much smaller,

and less elongate in form.

Bred by Bignell in some numbers from Aspilates

ochrearia, Piossi. The minute white cocoons are arranged
in an alveariform mass, the shape of which is determined

b}^ the position of the victim at the time of its death.

In one case the geometrical larva is stretched almost

straight upon the twig, and the cocoons form three long

rows, with a few irregularly added in the middle, A
similar arrangement of cocoons is described under the

genus Microfiastcr (q. v.), but does not seem to occur in

any other species of Apantelcs. Brischke confirms this :

he says "cocoons as in Microgaster flarijjes." According
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to Keinhard, the cocoons of A. fratermis are sometimes
more than 100 m number. Several masses of them,
collected by Kogenhofer, are preserved in the zoological

museum of Vienna. See Entom., xvi., 166.

60. Apanteles triaufiiilator, Wesm.

Microqaster irianqulator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac.Brux.,

1837, p. 62,' c? ? .

Apanteles triangidator, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 47, <? ? .

Black
;
palpi and legs testaceous ; coxae black ; fore femora black

at the base ; middle and hind femora edged with black above and

beneath, or the last entirely black ; tarsi and tips of the tibiae

fuscous. Wings hyaline, stigma and nervures fuscous ; the former

sometimes pale. Mesothorax very minutely punctulate, scutellum

smooth, both shining, as also is the metathorax. Abdomen smooth

and shining ; segment 1 twice as long as broad, with sides parallel

nearly to the apex (which is obtusely lanceolate, or rounded), smooth,

rimulose at the apex ; segment 2 somewhat shorter than 3, much
broader than 1, with two impressed lines curving forwards and

enclosing a smooth subtriangular space. Terebra very short.

$ ? . Length, 1:^ ; wings, 3^ lin.

I captured one S- near Abergavenny, and a ? is in

the collection of Billups. Giraud records it as a parasite

of Thecla W-alhum, Enoch. Brischke bred it from
Stauropitsfagi, L., and from PseKdotcrpna jn-ninata ,}Inhi.

;

he says the cocoons are yellowish, woolly, single or

gregarious. Wesmael reared six males and two females

from a bundle of pale yellow cocoons attached to a blade

of grass near Boisfort, Belgium, in the middle of June.

W. H. B. Fletcher bred a (? from Psychoides VerhueUellus,

Heyd. Billups a ? from Boarmia gemmaria, Brahm,
April 1st ; its cocoon is white, without any perceptible

tinge of yellow.

61. Apanteles paUidipes, Eeinh.

Apanteles pallipes, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, \). 48,

Black; antonuiL' at the base, belly at tin- base. ])al]ii, and legs,

pale testaceous ; hind coxae usually black at the base. Wings

hyaline, stigma testaceous or fusco-testaceous. Mesothorax some-

what shining, very finely punctulate ; metathorax rugulose, dull,

with a medial carina. Segment 1 twice as long as its medial
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breadth, narrowed towards the apex, forming an elongate triangle,

rugnlose ; segment 2 a little shorter than 3, transverse, with two

impressed lines converging forwards, and enclosing a triangular

space ; the other segments smooth. Terebra very short. ^ ?

.

Length, 1^ ; wings, 3^ lin.

This species looks very \\\q fulripes, Hal., from which
it may be known by the form of the 1st segment, and by
the rugose metathorax, bisected by a longitudinal carina.

In fiilnpes the 1st segment is more than three times as

long as its medial breadth, and the metathorax smooth, or

nearly so, without a longitudinal carina. Some specimens
oi imlUdipes have the legs slightly varied with fuscous.

Abundant ; attacking almost exclusively the larvae of

the genus Pliisid ; though, if there be no mistake, Brischke
at iJanzig has also obtained it from Spilodes verticalis, L.,

Cuctdlia avficjitea, Hufn., and Vcoiessa iirticcE, L.
Bignell has bred series from Phisia gamma, L. ; one

of these broods remained 32 days in pupa, hatching out

Oct. 16th ; another set, bred by W. H. B. Fletcher, came
forth August 9th; another, bred by J. E. Fletcher, on
September 30th ; Piogenhofer at Vienna, according to

Reinhard, has reared it from the same. Also obtained

by Bignell from Plnsia iota, L., and P. chrysitis, L.
Numerous examples are in Fitch's collection, bred by
him from Pliisia gmnma, and by Meldola from P. iota, L.
Goureau bred 24, on August 23rd, from the white agglo-

merated cocoons surrounding a larva of Plusiafestucce, L.,

collected on August 9th (Ann. Soc.Fr. (2), iii., 361 ; 1845).

Cocoons white, enclosed by the gregarious maggots in an
oval ball of flocculent texture, as large as a pigeon's egg

;

resembling the nest of congestus, N., except that the latter

is smaller and yellow.

62. Apanteles bicolor, Nees.

Microgaster hicolor, Nees, Mon., i., 181, ? ; Eatz.,

Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 50, <? ? .

Ajjanteles hicolor, Pieinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 48, <? ? .

Microgaster circinnscrijitiis, Nees, Mon., i., 181, ? .

M. ex'igtivs, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 249, 2 .

M. ardeapeneUa, Bouche, Naturg. (1834), 153, ? .

M. Jiridipcf;, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837,

p. 63, <? ? .

Black ;
palpi pale ; helly testaceons at the base ; abdomen above

often rufo-testaceons at the base or in the middle ; legs testaceous
;
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hind coxEe, with their femora, often more or less infuscated.

Wings hyaline, stigma testaceous. Mesothorax thickly punctulate,

dull; metathorax more shining, punctulate. Abdomen ? com-

pressed. Segment 1 more than twice as long as its medial breadth,

slightly rugulose, with sides parallel as far as the middle, fi-om

thence to the apex converging, lanceolate; segment 2 nearly

smooth, with 2 impressed hues converging towards the base, and

enclosing a triangular space ; the rest smooth and shinmg. Terebra

as long as i of the abdomen, subdecm'ved ; valves subclavate, pilose.

$ ? . Length l\ ; wdngs 2f lin.

The colour of the ahclomen and legs varies, even in

the same brood ; but the species is easily known by its

structure. The antennae are testaceous at the extreme

base ; those of the <? are also frequently dull rufous

beneath.

An abundant parasite, living in small families, or

solitary, according to the size of the larva attacked.

Not common in Geometry, but once bred by Bignell (four

males, five females) from Gnophos ohscnraria, Hiib.

Usually infesting singly the leaf-mining Tiime. Beared

twice by Ehsha from Lithocolletis lantanella, Schr,,

March 14th ; from Gracilaria tringiijennella, Zell., May
31st ; semifascia, Haw., July 17th ; Psijchoides Verhuel-

lelliis, Hej'd., Catoptria cemulana, Schl., Sept. 4th ; and

Nannodia Hermannella, Fab., June 9th. By Parfitt and

Fletcher from Lithocolletis vaccinieUa, Scott. By W. H. B.

Fletcher from Ehichista tcBuiatdla, Staint., May 9th. On
the Continent, by Eeissig and Eatzeburg, from L. cavella,

ZelL, pomifolielia, Zell., emherizipennella, Bouche, Tis-

cheria complanella, Hiib., &c. By Brischke from Plutella

porrectdla, L., Lithocolletis lantanella, Schr., and L. spini-

colella, Kol. Eatzeburg remarks that the parasitic mag-

got works its way through the dry epidermis of the leaf

inhabited by the Tinea, and attaches its cocoon by a few

threads to the under side. Bouche's " ardeaepenella"

was from Gracilaria syringella, Fab., = ardeipennella, Tr.

Captured frequently in England, by Dorville, Bignell,

Bridgman, Haliday, &c. Cocoons white, according to

Bouche; greyish brown, according to Eatzeburg; pale

yellow, according to Parfitt ; silky-white and single,

according to Brischke. Those which I received from

Bignell were of the usual silvery white.
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63. Apanteles formosus, Wesm.

Microgaster foniiosiis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 60, pi., f. I. ( ? ?).

Apanteles formosus, Eeinli., Berl. eiit. Zeit., 1881, p. 50,

^ ?".

Black; mouth, palpi, squamiilae, Ist abdominal segment, belly

at the base, and legs, flavo-testaceus ; hind coxae at the base, or

wholly, black ; hind femora and tibiae darker at the tips, their tarsi

also infuscated. Wings hyaline, stigma fuscous. Thorax very

smooth and shining ; metathorax with the apex produced, and a

wide shallow depression on each side, giving it somewhat the form

of a saddle. Segment 1 smooth and shining, more than twice as

long as its breadth, the sides parallel nearly as far as the rounded

apex, where it is somewhat rugulose ; 2 shorter than 3, transverse,

with two oblique basal impressions, smooth and shining, like the

remaining segments. Terebra short. Valvula ventrahs sm'passing

the anus. Internal spur of the middle tibiae slightly curved at

the apex. (J J . Length 1§ ; wings 4§ lin.

A species remarkable for structure, colour, and the

doubt connected with its earlier state. In addition to

the form of the metathorax above described, the 2d
abdominal segment is peculiar. The two oblique basal

impressions fail before reaching the posterior margin, and
consequently do not enclose a triangular space ; and the

middle of the anterior margin is angularly produced.

The 1st segment differs from that oi A.fidvipes, Hal., and
its allies, in being broader, shorter, and not attenuated

hindwards till just before the apex. The abdomen of the

(? is smaller and narrower than that of the ? , and the

1st segment infuscated towards the apex. The unknown
Ichneumon intercus, Schr. (Enum. ins. Austr., 764), as

to its description, agrees very closely with the $ of

this insect.

Wesmael's original specimen, of doubtful sex, was
taken near Liege. According to Reinhard, both sexes

have since been reared at Vienna from Orgji'ia aiitiqna, L.,

making pure white cocoons. Bignell, in England, bred

a $ , June 20th, 1881, from a half-grown larva of Tcenio-

((tmpd stdhilis, View., which is preserved with it, together

with a white cocoon of the usual appearance. But he

has also reared the <? from Uropferi/.r sdmbucarid, L.,

and in this case the cocoon is totally different, being

3'ellowisli brown, of a shining gummy texture, and raised

upon a long stiff' footstalk of the same material. This is
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entirely unlike anything constructed

by a Braconid (see fig.), and rather re-

sembles the pedicellate egg of a Chry-
sopa. The cocoons of Perilitus cannot
be comi^ared, for they are suspended
by a thread, not elevated upon a rigid

peduncle. Bignell obtained several of

these cocoons from Uropterij.v in the

same manner, although I have only

three of his now before me. His ob- ^r~I_^—. Tr_ --

servation is singularly confirmed by
the fact that among insects kindly communicated by
Parfitt for examination, I find a <? of .4. formosus,

accompanied by a similar pedunculated cocoon. This
specimen is an old one from Dorville's collection. The
Microgasterides do not avail themselves of pupa-cases
made by other insects, but manufacture their own ; nor
is it likely that the $ of any species constructs a
cocoon totally dift'erent in material and design from
that of the ? . Some further observations alone can
explain this difficulty.

64. Apanteles lautellus, n. s.

Niger, palpis, pedibns, abdomine, flavo-testaceis ; hoc apice

nigro, interdiini supra et apice, vel fere totiini nigrum. Coxae

postica:' basi plus minus nigrge, vel totaj testaceae ; tibiae posticfe

apice infuscatae. Alte hyaline, squamulis, stigmate, nervis, pallide

piceis vel testaceis. Mesothorax et scutellum lievia nitidula
;

metathorax la;vis. Segmentum Imum teve, a basi ad apicem

sensim angustatum, lanceolatum, apice rotundato,latitudine media
plusquam duplo longius, rufum \'el nigrum ; 2dum transversum,

3tio brevius, Imo latius, lineis duabus obliquis anirorsum con-

vergentibus spatium triangulare includentibus impressum, cum
cseteris Iseve. Terebra abdominis partem quintam sequans, val-

vulis crassiusculis subdecurvis. Valvula ventralis ampla, anum
paulo excedens.

Black
;
palpi, legs, and abdomen fla\o-testaceous ; the last black

at the apex, sometimes above, or almost wholly black. Hind coxae

more or less black at the base, or entirely testaceoiis ; hind tibiae

infuscated at the apex. Wings hyaline, squamul*, stigma, and
nervures pale piceous or testaceous. Mesothorax and scutellum

smooth, somewhat shining; metathorax smooth. Segment 1

smootli. gradually narrowed from the base to the apex, lanceolate

the apex rounded, more than twice as long as its medial breadth
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rufous or black ; 2 transverse, shorter than 3, broader than 1, with

two impressed oblique lines converging forwards and enclosing a

triangular space, smooth like the remaining segments. Terebra

I of the abdomen, valves somewhat incrassated, subdecurved.

Valvula ventralis large, a little surpassing the anus. J . Length,

1 ; wings, 2J Im.

Described from ten feraales. The form of the 1st

segment refers this species to the IVth Section, and dis-

tinguishes it from the few others that are abnormally
colom-ed. Typical specimens have segments 1—4 testa-

ceous, the 1st rather more rufous, and the rest black

;

the coxae are entirely pale. In two or three examples the

abdomen is dark above, and the hind or even the middle

coxae fuscous at the base. But several are so placed on

a card as to prevent their examination.

Bred April 27th by Elisha from Lithocolletis lauteUa,

Zell. (five specimens) ; from L. lantancUa, Schr. (five

specimens) ; Jul}^ 17th, from Gracilarid semifascia, Haw.
(three specimens) ; and one dark coloured and in bad
condition, but apparently of this species, from Litho-

colletis carella, Zell.

65. AjJaJiteles unihellatarum, Hal.

Microgastcr umhellatarum, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 247, ? .

Black
;
palpi, sides of the abdomen, legs, squamulae, stigma, and

nervures, pale j-ellowish ; 4 posterior femora with a line above and

beneath, and tips of the hind tarsi, fiiscous; coxae also fuscous,

the hind pair pale at the apex. Wings hyaline. Mesothorax

smooth, sericeous, iridescent ; metathorax and abdomen smooth,

shining ; the latter compressed in the ? . Segment 1 twice as long

as broad, with sides parallel as far as the middle, afterwards

narrowed to the rounded apex ; 2 much broader than 1, with two

strongly impressed lines converging forwards and enclosing a sub-

triangular space. Terebra i abdomen, decurved; valves clavate.

Valvula ventralis large, triangular, but not surpassing the anus.

J . Length, | ; wings, 1\ lin.

This species, one of the smallest of the genus, is

intermediate between Sections 11. and HI. ; the exserted

terebra refers it to the former, and the abdominal

structure to the latter. It most resembles hicolor, Nees.

Taken by Haliday in autumn on the flowers of Angelica

sylrestris. Two females, bred by W. H. B. Fletcher, of

Worthing, from Lithocolletis spinicolclla, Kol., are the

only specimens I have seen.
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66. Apantclcs calUdus, Hal.

Microgaster calUdus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 248, ? .

Apanieles calUdus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 49, <? ? .

Microqnster majalis, Wesm., Noiiv. Mem. Ac. Brnx.,

1837, p. 64, c? ? .

Black
;
palpi, squamulae, belly at the base, segments 1—3 at the

sides, sometimes 3 entirely, and legs, testaceous; hind coxte

wholly or at the base, hind tibiae at the apex, with their tarsi,

fuscous. Wings dull hyaline ; stigma fuscous, often pale. Meso-

thorax very finely punctulate, rather shining ; metathorax punctu-

late, smoother in the middle. Abdomen compressed beneath ;

segment 1 slender, more than three times longer than its medial

breadth, narrowed from the base to the apex, rugulose ; 2 with two

impressed lines converging forwards and enclosing a triaugiTlar

rugulose space ; the rest smooth. Hind coxse large, granulated.

Inner spur of the middle tibiie slightly curved. Terebra very

short. Valvula ventralis not surpassing the anus. S ? • Length,

If ; wings, 3 j lin.

Var. Hind femora and tibiae fuscous at the apex, or the former

with a fuscous line above.

The distinctive character lies in the punctulate, or

granulated, and incrassated hind coxae ; in lateralis,

Hal., they are smoother ; moreover the ? of lateralis

has a longer terebra. A. vitriijennis, Hal., is larger,

and the hind coxae are smooth. The wings of calUdus

are very narrow.

Not very common. Eeared by Bignell, in small broods

of 3—6, from Nemeophila plantaginis, L., Ahraxas grossu-

lariata, L., and Triphcena orhona, Hufn. Captured near

Norwich by Bridgman. Cocoons white.

67. Apantclcs lateralis, Hal.

Microgaster lateralis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 248, t? ? .

Apantclcs lateralis, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 49,

? Microgaster rufdahris, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 69, 2 .

Black
;
palpi, squamula;, margins of segments 1—2, belly at the

base, and legs, testaceous ; hind coxae black (sometimes pale at the

apex), hind femora broadly, and tibiae, fuscous at the apex. Wings

hyaline, stigma fuscous. Mesothorax very finely punctulate,

rather shining ; metathorax with a few punctures, nearly smooth.

Abdomen compressed beneath ; segment 1 slender, three times
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longer than its medial breadth, naiTOwed posteriorly, shining,

almost smooth ; 2 with the iisual impressed lines converging

forwards ; the rest smooth aitd shining. Terebra as long as -^ the

abdomen, or a little less. Hind coxse punctulate, shining. Valvula

ventralis surpassing the anus. Inner spur of the middle tibifc

shghtly curved. ^ ? . Length, 1\—Ih ; wings, 2|—3 lin.

Var. 1, (J. Hind femora mostly black; middle tibise fuscoiis at

the apex.

Var. 2, 5 . Stigma pale testaceous. Bred by W. H. B. Fletcher

from Elachista tceniatella, Staiut.

This species closely resembles vitripennis, Hal., and
the males are bard to distinguish, except by the smoother
metathorax and larger size of the latter. Eeinhard, in

his ' Bestimmungs-Tabelle,' distinguishes the two species

by the females only.

Common. Bred by Dorville from Eupithcci<t (issiinihitd,

Giienee ; a ? , Sept. 15th, by Bignell from Sym/ethis

oxyacantlielhi, L. If the synonym from Eatzeburg be

correct, it is also a parasite of Hypo7iomeuta jyadelhis, Lc,

bred by Kirchner. It is abundant in a wood close to my
house, at Nunton, Salisbury, and is taken at Maldon by
Fitch. Cocoons white.

68. Apanteles vitripennis (Cur.), Hal.

Microgaster vitripennis, Cur., B. E., 321 ; Hal., Ent.

Mag., ii., 248, <? 2 .

Apanteles vitripennis, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881,

p. 50, <? ? .

Microqaster fulcriger, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 65, > ? .

M. Jiavilabris, Eatz., Ichn. d. Eorst., i., 69, pi. ii.,

f. 19, ? .

Black; palpi, sqixamuliu, margins of segments 1—2, belly at the

base, and legs, testaceous ; hind coxa; at the base, or beneath, or

wholly, black ; hind tibi«, and often hind femora, tipped with

black ; hind tarsi fuscous, the joints pale at the base. Seg-

ments 2—3 $ sometimes testaceous above, with a black patch

common to both, not connected with the rest of the black surface.

Wings hyaline, stigma fuscous. Mesothorax very finely punctulate,

sericeous, shining; metathorax smooth, especially in the middle.

Abdomen smooth and shining; segment 1 nearly three times as

long as its medial breadth, attenuated from the base to the sub-

rugulose apex, lanceolate ; 2 with the usual impressed lines con-

verging forwards, and a central ridge, contmued from ihe 1st
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segment, somewhat rugulose. Tercbra very short. Iliiul coxa.'

shinmg, punctulate. Valvula ventrahs surpassing the anus. Inner

spur of the middle tibiiB sUghtly curved at the apex. <? ?

.

Length, 1^ ; wings, 4^^ Hn.

The abdomen, as in lateralis, Hal., is short, narrow,

and compressed, giving to the c? somewhat the aspect,

as Hahday remarks, of Evania.

Not common. I have a $ taken at Abergavenn5% and

a ? from Leicestershire. Eaynor has bred the 3 ftt

Brandon, May 16th, from Thcra rariata, Schifi". ; the

cocoon is accidentally stained at one end orange-red.

Four males and a female were also reared by Sotheby,

May 7th, from cocoons found sticking to heather ; and a

? by Billups from Boarmia (jCDimaria, Brahm. Bignell

obtained a $ on April 14th from a larva of B. rcpandata,

L., not half-grown; it remained in the pupa-state about

20 days. According to Pieinhard both sexes have been

bred on the Continent from Sjnlosoma fuUniiiosa, L.,

and Brischke records it from Lasiocampa pini, L., but

he probably refers to the next species. Cocoons white.

69. Apantcles fulvipcs, Hal.

Microgastcr fulvipes, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 249, 3 ? •

Apanielcs fulvipes, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1881, p. 51,

3 2^
Microgastcr glomeratus, Nees, Mon., i., 179 (excl. syn.)

;

Wesm.,' Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 65, pi.,

figs. 6, K (wing and base of abdomen), 3 2 •

M. ncmorum, Hartig, Jahresb., 252; Piatz., Ichn. d.

Forst., i., 69, <? ? ;
pi. vii., f. 14, ? .

Black ;
palpi, mandibles at the apex, squamuUt, and legs, flavo-

testaceous ; base of the belly pitchy-rufous; hind coxae black,

sometimes pale at the apex. "Wings hyaline, stigma fusco-testa-

ceous. Thorax very finely punctulate, moderately shining. Seg-

ment 1 very finely aciculated, nearly four times as long as its

medial breadth, gradually narrowed from the base to the apex,

lanceolate ; 2 with the usual converging impressions enclosing a

triangular aciculated space ; the rest smooth and shining. Terebra

very short. Hind cox* shining, punctulate. Valvula ventralis

not surpassing the anus. Inner spur of the middle til)iit! straight ;

spurs of hind tibiic shorter than
-J
the metatarsus. 3 5 . Lcngtli,

1^ ; wings, 'd\ lin.

Smaller than vitripcinris, Hal., with narrower wings

and paler stigma ; the abdomen is less compressed, the
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triangular space on the 2d segment acicnlated ; the spurs

of the middle tibife straight, and the legs uniformly tes-

taceous, except that the hind tibiae of the <? at the apex,

and their tarsi, are sometimes darker.

Very abundant from about the vernal equinox, appear-

ing earlier than the other species. It seems to be omni-
vorous, having been bred by Bignell in great numbers
from Vanessa Atalanta, L., Portltesia similis, Fues.,

Diloba ccernleoccphala, L., Nocfua xantliographa, Fab.,

TripJicena orhoiia, Hufn., and fimbria, L., Ampldpyra
pyramidea, L., Miselia oxijacanth(e,Ij., Xijlocampa areola,

Esp., Xtjlina ornithopus, Eott., Asteroscopus sjj/i//Lr,Hufn.,

Catocala nupta, L., Selenia hilunaria, Esp., Himera pen-

naria, L., and Larentia riridaria. Fab. The broods

from Miselia considerably outnumber the others. From
Diluha only two parasites were excluded ; from Miselia

as many as 38 ; the average number is about 20. The
period of pupation lasts about a fortnight. In certain

cases they are carried under ground by the retreating

caterpillar, and, wdien hatched, force their way upwards
through the soil. Eatzeburg* says that in Germany
they are the constant enemies of Lasiocampa pini, L.,

* The abundance of this species caused it to be employed by

Ratzeburg as the subject of his experiments and observations.

See Ichn. d. Forst., i., 62, for description and life-history ot the

larva and pupa: pi. vii., ff. 23, 24 represent a Lasiocamya larva

opened, showing the position and appearance of the parasites in

the inside, natural size ; f. 25, another larva, with the same para-

sites recently emerged, and preparing to spin their cocoons, &c.

Eatzeburg's gi'eat work on the parasites of insects affecting the

ciiltivation of woods and forests, being written in German, is less

extensively known in this coiintry than it deserves to be. The
following epitomized extract will show the interesting nature of his

enqiiiries, so far as concerns A. fulvi])es :
—" The full-grown larva,

at the time when it proceeds to spin its cocoon (on the outside of

the dead caterpillar that has served for its victim), is 2 — 3 lines

long, gi-eenish white, with a green intestinal canal. The tropin are

in a more rudimentary state than in other Ichneumon-larva? that

have been observed. The labial palpi consist of a single joint ; the

maxilla? are represented by two white processes ; and the future

mandibles are indicated by the thickened ends of a brownish curved

streak, of a horny consistence. Of the clypeus and antenna) no

rudiments appear. Of the 12 segments which compose the body,

1—3 are denoted by the absence of the lateral swellings which dis-

tinguish 4—10, each of which bears a spiracle. Each segment is

furnislied with a transverse row of minute black tubercles. The

pupa (pi. vii., f. 31) is 2 lines long, showing all the organs of the

perfect insect, packed into the smallest space ; the antennae he
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little less numerous than his ordinarius. The following

additional names of victims are from Brischke :

—

Ocncria

disjm?', L., Pijf/ferajyij/ra, Hufn., Acronycta tridens, Schiff.,

Mclanippe galiata, Hiib., and Chesias spartiaia, Fues.

Cocoons white.

iv. MiCROPLiTis, Forst.

Forst., Verh. pr. llheinl., 18G2, p. 245 ; Eeinh., Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1880, p. 358.

Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 3-joiuted. Eyes villose. Antenna; 18-

jointed. Mesoi^lenras impressed with a creuate fovea. Abdomen
sessile ; sutnriform articulation obsolete. Eadius of the fore wing

along the belly between the legs ; the colour is yellowish white,

and no pubescence apjjears.—The larva of a Microgastcr differs

from that of most insects in undergoing several considerable

changes of form in the course of its growth, presenting three

principal stages. (1) At first, while less than 1 line in length, it is

a slender vermiform creature, of 12 segments, without a distinct

head, and destitute of the singular caudal vesicle which sub-

sequently appears. (2) When about 1\ lines long it is proportionally

much thicker, and the head becomes well defined. At this time
the spinning-organ may be discerned, consisting of a linear duct

which commences at the head, and lies parallel to the alimentary
canal as far as the middle, where it bihircates, and is continued in

two branches to the anal segment. The caiidal vesicle just men-
tioned is a round bladder-like body attached to the last segment,
and covered by a fine skin which the microscope shows to be
studded with points or tubercles. It appears only during the

middle life of the larva, becoming absorbed, like the tail of a young
batrachian, before the attamment of full growth, and as soon as

the tracheae are developed. Hence it has been supposed to be an
orgiin of respiration ; but this seems to leave unexplained the

earlier mode in which that function is performed. (3) The third

stage differs from the two preceding in the exhibition of tracheae,

and the suppression of the caudal vesicle. The mouth now consists

of a porrected haustellum, situated in the middle of four tubercular

processes, the analogues of the future palpi."—The parasite derives

its nutriment by sucking the adipose tissue of the victim. The
latter, without being lacerated, is thus subjected to continual

exhaustion and irritation, producing marasmus, which is at last

precipitated into death by the breaking up of the tracheal system
caused by the numerous perforations of the skin through which the

parasites effect their egress.—The presence of a ravenous brood of

Microgasters in the body of a larva of L. pini does not prevent the

same larva from being struck by other Ichneumons. Katzeburg
has detected the maggot of an Anonialon, distinguished by its

larger size, in the midst of these parasites: the fact is delineated

in vol. iii., pi. 9, ff. 23, 24. As the Anomalon takes a nmch longer

time to attain its full size than the Microgasters, it is probable tliat

the deposition of the egg of the former took place before those of

the latter ; imless we sui^pose the Anomalon to perish prematurely
by the exhaustion of its supply of nutriment.

TRANB. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I. (aPRIL.) Q
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almost complete ; three cubital areolets, the 2d triangulai', mimite.

Hind coxae and spurs of hind tibiae short, the latter not half the

length of the metatarsus. Tei'ebra very short, or concealed.

The 1st abdominal segment is furnished at the apex with a shining

tubercle. The 2d segment is smooth and shining, only in two

species dull and coriaceous. The cocoons are different from those

of Apanteles and Microgaster. They are pergamentaceous or

papyraceous, somewhat glossy, naked, grey, brown, yellow, and, in

two instances, pea-green, but never pm'c white. They are either

wrinkled, or strongly ribbed or fluted longitudinally, like the seeds

of Artemisia, and found singly or in small clusters.

This genus and the following are comprised in Euthe's
posthumous paper on Microgaster, published by Reinhard
in Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, pp. 105—160. The descriptions

are among the very best that are to be found in hyme-
nopterous literature. The section of Microgaster cha-

racterised by Ruthe {lib. cit., p. 125), containing sixteen

species, received from Forster the name Microplitis.

Reinhard {lib. cit., pp. 358—360) has given a summary
of Ruthe's work, with rectifications and a synoptical

table-, upon which the following is founded.
The species generally attack Lcpidoptera, but Brischke

states that he has bred ]\I.fumipennis, Ratz., from two
saw-flies, Schizocera geminata, L., and a MacropJii/a

;

while Ratzeburg reports the same parasite from Emphytm
succinctus, Kl.

Table of Species.

(14) 1. First abdominal segment never more
than 1^ times as long as its breadth,
mostly shorter, not attenuated to-

wards the apex, which is broadly
rounded.

Segment 2 dull, coriaceous.

Hind tarsi blackish or fuscous . . 1. Spinola:, Nees.

Hind tarsi testaceous .

.

.

.

. . 2. xanthopus, Euthe.

Segment 2 shining, smooth.

6. Segment 1 smooth and shining .. 3. ocellatce, Bowchk.

7. Segment 1 punctato-rugulose.

8. Stigma unicolorous, or only a little

l)alcr at the base .

.

.

.

. . 4. vidua, Euthe.

Stigma bicolorous, determinately pale
at the base.

Wings deeply infumatcd.

Tibia) obscure rufous ; antenna' J as
long as

:l
of the body .

.

. . "). tris1i.f, Nees.

(11) 12. Tibi;r rufo-testaceous ; antenna^ $
longer than f of the body .

.

. . 0. ihilcin, n. s.

(5)
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(10) 13. Wings slit,'htly infiitnalod ,. .. 7. sji^ctabilis, llal.

(1) 11. First, abdominal .segnien I narrow, about
twice; as long as broad, altonuated
towards the apex.

(IG) 15. Antennre more or loss testaceous .. 8. mcdiuivr, Hal.

(15) 1(5. Antenna) black.

(20) 17. Hind femora rufous ; scutellum tliickly

punctulale and dull.

(19) 18. Segment 2 testaceous at the sides

;

stigma broadly pale at the base

;

cocoons greenish white, almost
smooth <). mediaua, Euthc.

(IB) 19. Segment 2 wholly black ; stigma uni-
colorous, or with only a small pale
basal dot ; cocoons ash-coloured,
strongly ribbed 10. iulH-rculifeni, Wesm.

(17) 20. Ilind femora mostly black ; scutellura
more or less shining.

(22) 21. Metathorax punctato-rugose .

.

. . 11. adunca, Ruthe.
(21) 22. Metathorax reticulato-rugosc . . 12. horeaUs, n. s.

1. MicropUtis Spinohe, Nces.

Micro(iaster SjnnoUe, Nces, Moii., i., IGG ; Wesm.,
Nouv. Mom. Ac. Bnix., 1837, p. 41, pi. (wing)

;

lUitlic, JJorl. eiit. Zcit., 1800, p. 115, c? 2 (not
of Hal.).

Black
;
palpi pale ; belly of the $ broadly pale at the base ; legs

rufo-tcstaceous
; coxa;, upper trochanters at the base, hind femora

at the extreme tips, and hind tarsi, nigro-fuscous, the last sometimes
paler. Scape of the antenna; rufescent (black in the English
specimens). Face covered with white piibcscence. Wings in-
fumated, squamula;, stigma, and nervures dark luscous, tlio stigma
determinately yellow at the inner angle. Head more shining than
the mesothorax and scutellum, which are ruguloso-punctulato and
dull. Metathorax ruguloso, subreticulated, carinated. Segment 1
ruguloso, li times as long as its apical breadth, sUghtly and
gradually narrowed towards the base, the apical half convex and
subcarinated

; segment '2 uneven, more or less aciculatcd at the
base, and with 2 indistinct arcuate impressions before the apex.
Terebra concealed. ^ J . Length, 1:,'—2 ; wings, 4 [ liii.

Var. 3' 5 . Middh; femora at the base, and Iiiiid femora entirely,
black.

_

The ? in more slender than xaiilhojxis, lUithe, and
distinguished Irom that species hy the dark colour of the
hind tarsi. Segment 1 is rather shining, Hat on the
basal half, and posteriorly gibbous, with or without a
faint medial carina. Segment 2 is not always aciculatcd
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at the base, nor are the arcuate impressed lines before

the apex uniformly distinct. Segment 3 sometimes
exhibits a transverse subtestaceous band. The sutures

of the mesothorax are indistinctly visible. The 3" differs

in having the belly black at the base.

The (? was bred by Nees v. Esenbeck in July, 1809,

from a cocoon found on an oak-twig, and from II. oleracea,

L. It formed a green pearly cocoon, and remained in the

pupa- state a fortnight. He also states that he captured

several more of both sexes between June and August at

Sickershausen, Brischke bred the species from Miselia

oxi/acantlue, L., and Plnsia gamma, L. ; he describes the

cocoon as being of a bright bluish green. According to

Giraud, Eogenhofer reared it from Ilahrostola tripartita,

Hufn. W. H. B. Fletcher, of Worthing, bred a pair,

belonging to the var., from Lyperina cesjntis. Fab.

Wesmael procured four males and one female in Belgium,

but, as he says the hind tarsi are sometimes testaceous,

some of these may have been xanthopus. The ? has

been twice taken at Maldon by Fitch, in August ; and by
Billups at Margate. I captured a <? near Barnstaple,

another in Darenth Wood, a third at Cheltenham, a

fourth at St. Albans, and a fifth in an osier-bed at

Nunton, Salisbury, Sept. 3rd. The remarkable grass-

green cocoons are made by two different species of this

genus ; those of sordipes, Nees, are described as similar

(though not so by Brischke), and the species may probably

be found in England, though I have seen no specimens.

2. MicropUtis xanthopus, Piuthe. (PI. V., fig. 7).

Microgaster xanthopus, Piuthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860,

p. 147, ? .

Black
;
palpi and legs rufo-testaceoiis, includiug the hind tarsi

;

coxas, upper trochanters, and claws, black. AVings infumated, with

a testaceous tinge, squamulie piceous, nervures and stigma fuscous,

the last determinately yellow at the inner angle. Head, meso-

thorax, and scutellum ruguloso-punctate and dull. Metathorax

coarsely intricato-rugose, carinated. Segment 1 rugulose, not

much longer than its apical breadth, considerably narrowed

towards the base, where is a large oblong fovea. Segment 2 vaguely

and indistinctly rugulose, without any arcuate impressions. Tere-

bra very short. Valvula ventralis large, acuminated. ? . Length,

2 ; wings, 4 lin.
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Very nearly allied to the preceding, but doubtless dis-

tinct. Antennae entirely black, scarcely shorter than the

body. Face with scanty whitish pubescence. The 1st

segment is not flat on the basal half, but longitudinally

excavated, not remarkably gibbous posteriorly, and not

carinated. The belly at the base is concolorous, or

nearly so. The valvula ventralis is more conspicuous
than in other species, reaching or even exceeding the

anus. The terebra of the British specimen is subexsertod,

but not so long as in the four German females described

by Piuthe, viz., one-fifth or one-fourth of the abdomen.

A single specimen is in Bridgman's collection.

3. Microplitis ocellatce, Bouche.

Microgastcr oceUatc?, Bouche, Naturg. (1834), IGl
;

Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., ii., 48 ; iii., 48 ; Ruthe,
Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 132, <? ? .

M. canaliculatus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837,

p. 41, ? .

M. inqratiis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 236, $ ; cf. Eeinh.,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880, p. 359.

Black
;
palpi pale at the apex ; antennae beneath reddish fuscous

;

sides of segment 1 uaiTowly, and legs, testaceous ; coxse black
;

sometimes the base of the femora, the hind tarsi, and the last joint

of the 4 anterior tarsi, blackish. Wings slightly infumated, with

an obsolete darker stain beneath the fuscous stigma ; squamulte

testaceous ; nervm-es fuscescent. Autennte S" ? longer than the

short, comj)act body. Head and naesothorax dull, granulated, the

hmd margin of the latter, and the punctulate scutellum, more

shining. Metathorax short, rugulose, subreticulated. Abdomen

smooth and very shining ; segment 1 subquadrate, rounded pos-

teriorly, anteriorly depressed and excavated. Terebra concealed.

Valvula ventralis subtruncate. S ? • Length, 1|—2 ; wings,

3i—4ilin.
Mandibles rufous, fuscous on the outer edge. Clypeus shining,

the rest of the face dull. Mesothoracic sutures obsoletely in-

dicated. Metathorax with an indistinct carina sometimes bifur-

cated hindwards. Abdomen oval, shorter than in the other species,

everywhere smooth and shinmg. Stigma often with a pale dot at

the inner angle. Legs short.

Described from 44 specimens, (? ? . A common
parasite of the hawk-moths, SvicrintJins ocellatiis, L.,

and S. yojiuli, L. Has been bred on the Continent by

Bouche, Ratzeburg, Ptcissig, Dahlbom, Giraud, and
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Briscbke ; and in England by Bridgman, Bignell, Brown,
Wilson, Fitch, and myself. The broods, consisting of

a dozen individuals, or less, are excluded in the middle
of September, and remain as pupa3 till the following May
or June, Cocoons greyish brown, rough, longitudinally

and irregularly wrinkled, naked, strong, and closely

agglutinated together. From one of Brischke's cocoons

api)eared the hyperparasite Mesochorus splendidulus, Gr.

Eatzeburg reports that in Germany Bachmann obtained
a ? on Sept. 22nd from Acronijcta psi, L., which became
an imago on the 14th of April following ; but the

observation is given doubtfully.

4. Microplitis vidua, Ruthe.

Microgaster viduus, var., Ruthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860,

p. 134, <y ? .

Black
;
palpi more or less pale ; sides of segment 1 narrowly,

and legs, testaceous ; coxae and upper trochanters, fore femora at

the base, the others wholly or partially, black ; hind tarsi iufus-

cated. Wings infumated, squamulie black, stigma and ner\aires

fuscous. Antennte $ a little longer than the body. Head, meso-

thorax, and scutellum dull, finely granulated, Metathorax rugu-

lose, subreticulated, subcarinated. Abdomen smooth and shining,

except the 1st segment, which is rugulose, about 1^ times longer

than broad, with parallel sides almost to the apex, and then

broadly rounded. Terebra svabexserted, and, with the valvula ven-

tralis, much shorter than the anus. $ $ . Length, If ; wings, 4 lin.

The typical form, which I have not seen, differs,

according to Ruthe, in being short and compact, for he
compares it with the larger examples of ocellatce, Bouche,
The metathorax is less coarsely rugulose, the 1st segment
a little broader, and its sculpture almost obsolete. The
var, is intermediate between this form and tuhcrculifera,

Wesm,, from which it is distinguished by the broader
1st segment, not attenuated towards the apex ; the pos-

terior femora are black, the stigma unicolorous, and the

cocoons different.

There arc three British specimens at hand ; one <? taken
by me in Leicestershire, and a ? bred by Bignell from
T(e)nucampa incerta, Hufn. ; a ^ April 28th from an
unknown victim by Billups, Briscbke bred it from
tivierintliusjx'puli, L. The cocoon is more or less brownish
grey, and most resembles that of M. tuhcrculifera, Wesm.,
but is larger and more irregularly wrinkled.
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5. MicropUtis tristis, Nees.

Microgastcr tristis, Nees, Mon., i., 168, <? ? , where
" abdomine toto rufo "is an evident misprint for

"totouigro" (nottlie vars.); Wesm., Noiiv. Mem.
Ac. Briix., 1837, p. 39 (not the var.) ; Euthe,
BerL ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 138, ^ ? .

Deep black
;
palpi fuscous ; tibi«, fore femora at the apex, and

anterior tarsi at the base, obscurely rufous
;
posterior tibiiT3 often

black, except the base and apex. Wings fuscous, with an obsolete

pale streak across the middle; squamulaj black, nervures and
stigma fuscous, the latter determinately yellow at the inner angle.

Antennae ? i the length of the body, filiform ; those of the ^
rather longer than the body, setaceous. Head and mesothorax
punctulate, the latter rather shining, especially towards the hind
margin

; scutellum smooth and shining. Metathorax rugulose,

subreticulated, cariuulated. Abdomen smooth and shining, only

the 1st segment with a few minute exarations or scratches, a little

longer than its mean breadth, with a shallow basal impression, and
slightly widened from the base to the apes, which is broadly
rounded. Terebra very short. (? J. Length, 1^—1| ; wings,
3—3^ Hn.

Var. S' • Stigma imicolorous. Length, 1^ lin.

This species strongl}^ resembles adnnca, Euthe, but the
1st segment is shorter, and the antenna of the ? longer.
Nees and Euthe describe the palpi as testaceo-rufous,
black at the base ; "Wesmael, as dull testaceous ; those
of the English specimens are uniformly dusky. The
var. <? differs only in size and the colour of the stigma,
but may still prove to be a distinct species : the speci-
men is in Fitch's collection, labelled '' luctuosus, Hal.";
it belongs, however, to the present genus.
Of the genuine tristis, Nees, Bignell has bred twenty

from Dianthcecia cucvhali, Fues. ; their pupa-state lasted
from Sept. 14th to May 22nd. In Euthe's collection is

a specimen from Plusia numeta, Fab. Brischke reared
it from Dianthcecia cajpsincola. Hub., Cucullia verhasci,
L., C. argentca, Hufn., and C. artemisice, Hufn. Besides
these, Giraud records it as bred from I'lusia illustris,

Fab., by Bellier de la Chavignerie, and from Plusia
consona. Fab., by himself. The cocoons are reddish
brown or tan-coloured (sometimes greenish, according to
Brischke) and not wrinkled, generally adherent to each
other ; they exactly resemble those of spectahilis, Hal.
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6. Microplitis doJens, n. s.

Atra, palpi fuscis, pedibus rufo-testaceis, femoi'ibus intermetliis

luaximani partem, posticis totis, nigris ; tarsis infoscatis. Alse

quales M. tristi, fuscse, aut perpaulo pallidiores, nnilto tanien

saturatiores quam spectahili. Feminae antennae longiores quam
tristi, filiformes ; maris corpore longiores, setaceae. Caetera

onmino ut in sp. prascedente.

Deep black
;
palpi dusky ; legs rufo-testaceous, three-fourths of

the middle and the whole of the hind femora, black ; tarsi infus-

eated. Wings like those of tristis, fuscous, or less deeply tinged
;

but darker than in spectabilis. Antennae J more than three-

fourths the length of the body, filiform ; those of the ^ longer

than the body, setaceous. The rest as in the preceding species.

(7 5 . Length, 1^; wings, 3^ lin.

The clear testaceous tibiae and the longer antennae of

the ? distmguish this from tristis, Nees; from spectabilis,

Hal., it differs in size and in the colour of the wings.

There are four specimens, one male and three females.

The (? belongs to Fitch's collection, and is ticketed

"spectabilis, Hal."; it might pass for a large var. with

unusually dark wings, but corresponds better with the

three females. One of these is in the same collection
;

the other two were taken by me, at Milford Haven and
at Nunton, Wilts. Their wings are very dark, and the

characters above noted, distinct.

7. Microp)litis spectabilis, Hal.

Microf/aster tristis, var. y, Nees, Mon., i., 169, S ? ;

ill. tristis, var. 1, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 39, c? ? .

M. spectabilis, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 236, ? .

M. 2^((rvulus, Euthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 139, 3' ? .

Black
;
palpi and legs rufo-testaceous ; femora more or less in-

fuscated, anterior coxae fuscous or testaceous ; belly pitchy at the

base. Wings nearly hyaline, with a testaceous, or sometimes a

dusky, tinge ; squamulae, ncrvures, and stigma fuscous, the latter

at the inner angle determinately yellow. Antennae ^ $ longer

than in tristis, sometimes rufescent beneath. Head and meso-

thorax granulated, obscure ; scutellum more shining. Metathorax

somewhat produced, rugulose, reticulated, and carinated. Abdomen
smooth and shining, only the 1st segment minutely punctulate,

snbquadrate, with parallel sides and smooth apex, which is broadly

rounded. Tercbra very short. ^ ?. Length, 1:^; wings, 3 liu.
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The smallest species ; some German specimens, accord-

ing to Paitlie, being only | lin. long. It most resembles

dolens, but differs both from that and tristis in the colour

of the wings, which are very slightly tinted, and by

Haliday described as pale ferruginous. The decolorous

line which crosses the wing is hardly perceptible. The
sides of segments 1—2 are narrowly dull testaceous.

Euthe possessed 20 males and 36 females, taken

between May and June in the neighbourhood of Berlin

;

Haliday only one ? , and he says that it is very rare in

the north of Ireland. I captured formerly about a dozen

in Leicestershire ; more recently a male near Aberga-

venny, and two females in Northamptonshire. Fitch

has bred a ? at Maldon from an undetermined larva

;

in Bridgman's collection are four males and six females

reared by Norgate from Trichiosoma hetideti, Kl. ; these

are a trifle larger than other specimens. Bred by Dor-

ville from Diantha'cia capsincola, Hiib., one ? and four

cocoons on a card. The cocoons are indistinguishable

from those of tristis, Nees. According to Brischke bred

from EiqntJiecia succenturiata, L., and exiguata, Hiib.
;

but as he says the cocoons are like those of M. tiiherculi-

fera, Wesm., there is probably some error.

8. Micrnplitis mediator, Hal.

Microgastcr medidtor, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 235 ; Euthe,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 18G0, p. 126, <? ? .

M.fidricornis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837,

p. 44, <? ? .

M. dorsalis, Nees, Mon., i., 170 ( <? only ; not of Spin.

;

the ? is a true Microgastcr, Hal. MS.).

Black ;
palpi pale ; antennae testaceous, towards the apex more

or less fuscous, the scape black ; legs testaceous, hmd coxas at the

base, and tips of all the tarsi, blackish ; abdominal segments 1—2,

and base of 3, more or less testaceous, the disk or scutum of 1—2

usually black. Wings yellowish hyaline, dusky towards the tips,

omitting the radial areolet ; nervures fuscous, stigma black, its

basal \ determinately pale. Head, mesothorax, and scutellum

granulated, dull ; metathorax reticulato-rugose, subcarinated.

Segment 1 more than twice as long as broad, attenuated and

rounded at the apex, minutely aciculated ; the other segments

smooth; 2 with two discal impressions converging forwards and

enclosing a subtriangular space, which is generally black. Terebra

very short. J ? . Length, 1^- ; wings, 3 lin.
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Var. 1. Scutum of the 1st abdominal segment at the apex, or

entirely, pale. Taken by Euthe as the typical form, but this is not
BO in England,

Var. 2. Segments 1—3 testaceous, only the scutum of the first

black.

Var.^. Coxae, base of intermediate femora, and hind femora
entirely, blackish.

It would be useless to mnltipl}- varieties ; the narrow
form of the 1st segment, taken in conjunction with the
colour of the antennae, will almost always determine the
species.

Two broods, of five and six respectively, were bred by
Bignell, June 30th, from larvae of Cerastis spadicea, Hiib.
Another set by Dorville from EupWiecia siihfidrata,

Haw. I formerly took several specimens in Leicester-
shire and at Darenth Wood. Cocoons reddish brown,
with some longitudinal wrinkles, clustered together.

Obs. To this species belong the specimens referred to
by Eeinhard (Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880, p. 360, No. 7) as
M. median us, Piuthe, by mistake for mediator, Hal. The
colour of the antennae and description of the cocoons
render this a certainty. The insects alluded to were
reared repeatedly from Oporina croceago, Fab., Xylina
furcifera, Hufn., and Hadena nnanimis,Ti'. The cocoons
are described as reddish tan-coloured and naked. Eein-
hard remarks that in the <? the testaceous part of the
2d segment is often much diminished, and that the
antennae vary from testaceous to black.

9. Microplitis mediana, Euthe.

Microgaster medianiis, Euthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860,
p. 127.

Black
;
palpi pale ; antennai black ; legs testaceous, hind coxae

and tarsi, sometimes aU the coxae, black; hind femora sometimes
tipped with fuscous; abdominal segments 1 at the sides, 2—

3

entirely or mostly, and belly at the base, testaceous. Wings dusky
hyaline, includmg the radial areolet ; squamulae testaceous, ner-

\-ures and stigma blackish, the latter broadly pale at the inner

angle. Head, mesothorax, and sciitellum granulated, dull ; meta-
thorax reticulato-rugose, distinctly carinated. Segment 1 more
than twice as long as broad, attenuated and rounded at the apex,

minutely aciculated ; the other segments smooth; 2 with two
discal longitudinal impressions, between which is a slightly raised
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space. Terebra very short. ^ ? . Length, 1^—li ; wings,
3i—3^ hn.

Var. 1. Ouly segmeut 2 at the sides testaceous.

? Var. 2. Antennae testaceous, the apex, and scape above,

fuscous ; wings hyaline, basal third of the stigma, and squamulse,

pale ; legs, including the hind tarsi, testaceous ; hind coxse black.

Length, lj[—1^ lin. Euthe, from four specimens.

Euthe had eight specimens, but he does not distinguish

the sexes. A ^ bred by me differs only in having longer

antennae, and more dusky wings. The difficulty with
this species is how to distinguish its darker varieties

from tiihcrcvlifera, Wesm. It appears that the latter

seldom has the 2d segment largely testaceous, and never,

perhaps, the 3d. The stigma also of tuho-ciilifcra is not
distinctly pale at the inner angle, but obsoletely, or

more generally, unicolorous. No other tangible dis-

tinction can be pointed out, and the safest way is to

breed the insects. It will then be found that mediana is

a solitary parasite of young larvae, and that it makes a
greenish-white, almost smooth, cocoon ; while tuherculi-

fera is only occasionally solitary, and makes grey-brown
cocoons, deeply ribbed from end to end.

I have seen fourteen specimens of mediana, Euthe.
In addition to those bred, four were taken at Norwich by
Bridgman, and two or more formerly by me at Lamport
Hall, Northants. Eeared singly by Bignell from Tanio-
campa stahilis, View., and PoUa Jlavicincta, Fab.; and
by me in 1884 from young larvae of Cucullia verbasci, L.
These larvae were from 4—6 lines long when they pro-

duced each a parasite, July 8th—13th ; the perfect

insects to the number of five (four females and one male)
appeared between July 21st and 26th. Brischke says
that he bred it from Mclanippc galiata, Hiib. The
greenish-white cocoons are naked and longitudinally,

but not deeply, wrinkled.

10. Microplitis tuhcrcidifera , Wesm.
Microgastcr tuhcrcidifcr, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 43, <? $ (not the vars.) ; Euthe, Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 128, <? ? .

Like the i)receding in all respects, except that the stigma is uni-

colorous, or very narrowly pale at the base. Abdomen black, only

the membranaceous sides of segments 1—2, and the belly at the

base, testaceous. ^ $ . Length, 1^

—

1% ; wings, 3^—3| lin.
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Common in autumn ; taken frequently by Bignell,

Bridgman, myself, and others. Twice l)red singly by
Bignell from half-grown larv^B of Tceniocampa mimosa.
Fab. But four from one larva have been reared by
Parfitt out of EupitJwcia succenfiiriatti, L. ; their cocoons
are clustered together. According to Brischke, bred
from Phlogopliora meticulosa, L., EupWiecia succenturiata,

L., E. castigata, Hiib., and E. exiguata, Hiib. ; in each
case singly, and therefore probably the larvpe were all

small. Bred by Giraud from Apamea hasilinca, Fab.,
Tripluena fimbria, L. ; and by Bellier de la Chavignerie
from Agriopis ajmlina, L. The Ruthian collection con-
tains a specimen with the base of the abdomen orange,
bred from Cerastis racciiiii,'L., at Grabow, in Mecklenburg.
The cocoons are typical of the genus, and widely different

from those of mediana, Ruthe. They are ash-coloured,
naked, and deeply fluted or ribbed from end to end, like

carraway seeds.

11. Microplitis adiinca, Ruthe.

Microqaster aduncus, Ruthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860,

p. 129, $ .

Deep black ; apex of the maxillary palpi testaceous, the rest

fuscous ; anterior femora at the tips, their tibife, and basal half of

the hind tibiae, testaceo-rufous. Wings narrow, infumated ; stigma,

squamulae, and nervures fuscous. Antennte 5 filiform, not much
longer than half the body. Head, mesothorax, and scutcllum

thickly punctulate, the last, together with the hind edge of the

mesothorax, somewhat shining. Metathorax coarsely punctato-

rugulose, carinated. Abdomen smooth and shining, segment 1 only

showing some minute exarations or scratches ; this segment is

twice as long as its breadth, scarcely narrowed posteriorly, and

rounded at the apex ; the apical tubercle very shining. Terebra

subexserted, and, with the subtruncated valvula ventralis, not

surpassing the anus. 2 . Length, 11 ; wings, 3 lin.

The antenniB are very like those of tristis, Nees, scarcely longer

than the head and thorax ; the joints diminish in length towards

the apex, so that the few last are as broad as long, but their thick-

ness remains the same ; the scape is ruuch thicker than the 1st

joint of the flagclliuu. Segment 1 wholly black, including the

membranaceous sides. Bellj' convex, compress.ed only at the base,

where it shows the usual pellucid piceous spot. Stigma uni-

colorous. The minute 'id cubital areolet is almost semicircular,

surromided by a thickened nervure. Legs short, stout ; hind tibiai

as thick as their femora, and hardly longer than theii' tarsi.
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The unique British specimen answers well to Entlie's

descrij^tion, except that the posterior tibite are more
broadly black, having less than their basal half testa-

ceous. It appears very like tristis, until the 1st abdo-
minal segment is examined. Euthe's description was
made from a single ? .

Taken by me on the banks of the Usk, near Aberga-
venny.

12. Microplitis horealis, n. s.

Niger, jmlpis fuscis, geniculis anticis rufo-testaceis, tarsistibiisque

oninibxis fuscis, his suniina basi nifescentibus. Ventris basis, seg-

mentoi'um liui 2dique latera testacea. Alse levitei* iufiiscatae,

squauiulis nigi'is, nervis stiginate nigi'o-fuscis. Antenna; maris

corpore multo longiores, setaceae. Caput cum mesotliorace con-

fertissime punctulatuni fere opacum ; scutellum jsaulo Isevius

;

mesothorax subtricanaliculatus, suturis liaiid penitus obsoletis.

Metathorax fortiter reticulato-rugosus, carinatus. Segmentum
Imum duplo lougius quani latius, a basi ad apicem attenuatum,

rotuudato-lanceolatum, sicut caetera Isevissimum. Segmentum
2dum basi intra marginis flavedinem utrinque oblique impressum.

Black
;
palpi fuscous ; fore knees rufo-testaceous ; all the tarsi

and tibiae fuscous, the latter narrowly rufescent at the base. Base

of the beUy, and sides of segments 1— 2, testaceous. Wings slightly

infumated, squamulte black, nerAOires and stigma nigro-fuscous.

Antencse J much longer than the body, setaceous. Head and

mesothorax very thickly punctulate, hardly shining ; scutellum

somewhat smoother; mesothorax sho^^ing traces of the three

sutures. Metathorax coarsely reticulato-rugose, carinated. Seg-

ment 1 twice as long as broad, attenuated from the base to the apex,

which is lanceolate and rotmded ; all the segments very smooth.

Segment 2 with an obliqiie impression on each side of the base,

within the testaceous margins. ^ . Length, 1^; wings, 3j lin.

The sex is shown by the length and form of the

antennae. It agrees in many respects with hu/uhri.^,

Euthe, especially the var. with dusky tibiae ; but I doubt

its identity with that species, on account of the broad

pale margins of the 1st segment, and base of the 2d.

If not liignhria, it is at least closely allied.

Gleuelg, Scotland. The specimen is in Cameron's
collection.
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V. MiCROGASTER {L((tr.).

Forst., Verb. pr. EheinL, 1862, p. 245 ; Reinh., Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1880, p. 354.

Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 3-jointed. Eyes villose. Antennae 18-

jointed. Mesopleurse rarely with a riigulose fovea. Abdomen

sessile ; suturiform articulation distinct. Eadius of the fore wing

almost complete; three cubital areolets, the 2d often imperfect.

Hind coxoe elongate ; spurs of the hind tibite not shorter than half

the metatarsus. Terebra more or less exserted.

Distinguished at a glance from Mkroplitis by the

length of the hind spurs, and the distinctness of the

suturiform articulation. The genus is placed last in the

subfamily, as being upon the whole nearest to the

Agatliidides. It contains the largest and most typical

forms, artificially associated, in consequence of the

completeness of the 2d cubital areolet, with an inferior

group, which might even be made a separate genus,

with as much propriety as Apanteles.

I. Abdomen narrow, subcompressed, slightly or not at all rugulose

at the base. Terebra subexserted. Wings hyaline ; radial

areolet ample ; 2d cubital subtriangular, often incomplete.

Hind legs elongate. Middle-sized or mmute species, allied

to Apanteles, Sect. IV.

II. Abdomen broader, deplanate, rugulose at the base. Terebra

considerably exserted. Wings coloured ; radial areolet nar-

rower ; 2d cubital stirrvip-shaped, usually complete. Hind

legs incrassated. Larger species.

The cocoons of Microgaster, so far as they have been

observed, are white, or dirty white, glistening, papy-

raceous, and without a common envelope, or with a

very scanty one. In the larger species, after the escape

of the insect, one half of the cocoon is usually left semi-

transparent, the lining being thrust into the hinder end.

Some of the smaller species, which issue in great

numbers from the same caterpillar, arrange their cocoons

regularly, like the cells of a honeycomb, only their

heads are not all turned in the same direction. Such

species will.always be found to have infested a geometrical

larva, and the form of the cake of cocoons is determined

by the space left between its body and the support to

which it clings, as shown in the annexed outline by

JBiguell, from a photograph taken after the Hies had
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emerged. We have already seen that one or two species

of Apantcles arrange their cases simihirly. The fact,

thus explamed, indicates no special instinct on the part

of these parasites, being merely an inevitable result.

Cocoons of M.favipes ex B. repandata.

Of 23 European species of Mierogaster described by
Euthe and Reinhard, the following seven have not yet

been detected in England:

—

nohilis, Reinh., sticticus,

Ruthe, rnficoxis, Ruthe, procerus, Ruthe, deprimatoi',

Nees, Wcsmaelii, Ruthe, and dorsaUs, Nees. M. dcpri-

miitor, Nees, which I have taken in the Pyrenees, is con-

jectured by Ruthe to be a parasite of Bomhus terrestris, L.
If this be correct, its occurrence here is very probable.

Brischke says he has bred it from spiders' nests ; but

this is inconsistent with the known habits of the whole
tribe, none of which are external parasites, but live

within the body of a single victim larger than them-
selves.

Table of Species.

Section I. First segment distinctly longer than its

apical breadth.

(12) 1. Second segment not shorter than the 3d.

(9) 2. Segment 2 without longitudinal im-
pressed lines on the disk.

(4) 3. Head and thorax more or less testa-

ceous .. .. .. .. ..1. alvearius, Sinn.

(3) 4. Head and thorax black.

(G) 5. Metathorax rugulose ; terebra exserted 2. posticus, Nees.

(5) 6. Metathorax smooth ; terebra very short.

(8) 7. Legs (except the hind coxns), and sides

of the belly, testaceous ; length,

1 line .. .. .. .. .. 3. .//((r/^)('s, Hal.

(7) 8. Legs pitchy-fuscous ; sides of the belly

black ; length, J line .

.

. . 4. viinutus, Keinh.

(2) y. Segment 2 with two impressed longi-

tudinal lines on the disk.

(11) 10. Metathoi;ax carinated .

.

.

.

. . ',. marfiijiatus, Nees.

(10) 11. Metathorax canaliculated .

.

. . G. calceatus, Hal.

(1) 12. Second spgment much shorter than

the 3rd,
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(14) 13. Suturiform articulation curved, con-

cave behind 7. connexus, Nees.

(13) 14, Suturiform articulation straight . . 8. tiro, Reinh.

Section IL First segment not, or hardly, longer than

its apical breadth.

(18) 1. Segment 2 rugulose.

(7) 2. Abdominal segments 1—3 rugulose.

(4) 3. Abdomen at the base, and coxa3, red 9. russatus, Hal.

(3) 4. Abdomen at the base, and at least the

hind coxiv, black.

(6) 5. Squamulaj black 10. ntgulosus, Nees.

(5) G. SquaniuLT rufous .

.

.

.

. . 11. scoticus, n. s.

(2) 7. Abdominal segments 1—2 rugulose.

(11) 8. Anterior half of the belly testaceous.

(10) 9. Stigma subbicolorous 12. noiucinK, n. s.

(9) 10. Stigma unicolorous .

.

.

.

. . 13. subcoinpletus, Nees.

(8) 11. Anterior half of the belly black or

l^itchy fuscous.

(13) 12. Femora rufous .. .. .. ..14. globatu.f, h.

(12) 13. Femora more or less black.

(17) 14. Antennae J setaceous.

(16) 15. Wings more or less infuscated ; meta-
thorax carinated .. .. ..15. <i?;/(7?/s, Nees.

(15) 16. Wings hyaline ; metathorax not cari-

nated .

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 16. liospes, n. s.

(14) 17. Antennae $ filiform .

.

.

.

. . 17. crassiconiis, Euthe.

(1) 18. Segment 2 smooth.

(20) 19. Segment 2 with two arcuate impressions
diverging forwards .. .. ..18. sjyrettif!, n. s.

(19) 20. Segment 2 with no such impressions 19. politus, n. s.

Section I.

1. Microgaster alvearius, Fab.

Ichneumon alvearius, Fab., E. S., Suppl., 232; Crijptus

alvearius, Fab., Piez., 90.

Microgaster alvearius, Spin., Ins. Lig., ii., 149 ; Cur.,

B. E., pi. cccxxi. ; Nees, Mon., i., 172; Hal.,

Ent. Mag., ii., 240; Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii.,

50 ; Buthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 153, ^ ? .

Cf. Reau., Mem., ii., 432, pi. xxxv., f. 7 ; Westw.,
Int., ii., 148, pi. Ixvii., f. 17 (cocoons).

Testaceous, variable ; antennae above, metathorax, disk of the

abdomen, belly at the apex, knees of the hind legs, their tibiiTS at

the tii^s, and their tarsi, blackish. Wings hyaline, squamulte pale,

stigma and some of the nerviires fuscous, the rest colourless. Head,
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mesothorax, and scutellum finely punctulate. Metathorax smooth,
shining, carinulated. Abdomen compressed beneath; segments
1—2 aciculated

; segment 1 twice as long as broad, miich narrower
than 2, which is as long as 3. Terebra subexserted. Valvula
ventrahs not reaching the anus, c? ? • Length, 1 ; wings, 2^ Hn.
Very Hke flavij^es, but differently coloured. The sexes are

similar. Antennas about as long as the body, dusky above, the

scape testaceous. Pleurae smooth, punctulate only in front. Pectus
inftiscated posteriorly. Segment 1 with the sides parallel for

about f of its length, thence shghtly converging to the truncated

apex. Segments 1—3 with yellow lateral margins. Second cubital

areolet interrupted and decolorous on the outer side. The white
spurs of the hind tibiae are barely half as long as the metatarsus.

A common autumnal parasite of Geometry. Bred by
Fabricius and Curtis from Iltimia luteolata, L, ; by
Hofmann of Stuttgart, Dorville, Parfitt, and Bignell,
from Boarmia gemmaria, Brabm. ; the latter bred 95 on
Sept. 3rd from a larva taken on August 19th. Pariitt

states that he has repeatedly found the cocoons on twigs
of the jessamine. Less frequent on the Continent ; un-
known to Wesmael and Brischke, not seen by Nees, spoken
of by Eatzeburg as a rarity, and Euthe only knew two
females received from Eatzeburg. The last writer informs
us that it also attacks Nematus septentrionalis, L., and
has been obtained by Eeissig, but females only, from that
sawfly; a fact that requires further verification. Cocoons
dirty white, regularly disposed in an alveariform mass
beneath the victim-larva ; the whole mass is bound
together by a strip of web round the edge. The same
habits belong to the larvae of M. flavipes, Hal., and
minutus, Eeinh.

N.B.—Buckler's references to this species in E. M. M.,
iv., 252, vi., 165, xiv., 184, are incorrect.

2. Microgaster posticus y Nees.

Microgaster posticus, Nees, Mon., i., 172, $; Euthe,
Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 150, ^ 2 .

M. marqinellus, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837,
p. 29, $ ? .

5 .
" Black, slender

;
palpi and coxae whitish ; antennte beneath,

and mandibles, rufescent ; belly and legs pale luteous ; hind knees,

tips of the hind tibiae, and hind tarsi, fuscous. Abdomen narrow,

varied with luteous in the middle. Wings subhyaline, base and
squamulae luteous, stigma fuscescent. Mesothorax very thickly

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885.—PAET I. (APRIL.) i;
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punctulate ; scutellum shining ; metathorax rugulose, carinated.

Segments 1—2 siibstriato-rugulose. Terebra hardly as long as ^

the abdomen."
" Head shining, indistmctly pmictuved; face almost rugose, with

short erect hairs, iu the middle with a cariuiform elevation, some-

what dull, clypeus more shining. AutenniB nearly as long as the

body, hairy, fuscous above, reddish testaceous beneath. Pleurae in

front and j)ectus punctured, with a narrow and hardly crenulate

furrow. Segment 1 a little longer than broad, hardly wider behind,

the basal half elevated and impressed in the middle ; segments 1—

2

rugulose, 2 flat, longer than 3 ; segments 1—2 black, the others

more or less fusco-testaceous on the hind margin, seldom almost

wholly testaceous. Belly entirely fusco-testaceous, almost whitish

at the base. Valvula ventralis large, acuminated. First abscissa

of the radius rather obliquely inserted in the stigma ; 2d cubital

areolet small, complete. Legs stout; trochanters almost whitish

;

hind coxae incrassated."—Ruthe.

I have not seen the 2 , from which the 3" differs in some

respects. Abdomen black, the 1st segment edged with yellow at

the sides ; belly pale at the base. Hind coxae infuscated above.

Segment 1 2J times longer than broad, margined, with parallel

sides, the apex rounded ; canaliculated in the middle and impressed

with a basal fovea ; segment 2 broader than 1, shorter than 3,

aciculated in the middle, smoother at the sides. Antennae longer

than the body ; scape testaceous at the base ; flagellum reddish

beneath. Second cubital areolet elongate, incomplete at both ends.

Trochanters concolorous with the legs. J^ J . Length, 1^ ; wings,

2| lin.

Smaller than marginatus and connexus, Nees, from
which it is distinguished by the rufous hind coxse, rugu-

lose metathorax, and exserted terebra of the ? . Ruthe
says little about the ^ , and, the proportions of the abdo-

men differing from those of the ? , the specimens were
for a long time doubtful.

Only two males are now at hand, but sixteen were bred

by Bignell from PortJtesia siniilis, Fues., July 25th, 1884.

Not to be confounded witli M. connexus, Nees, a commoner
parasite of the same moth.

3. Microgaster Jiavij^es, Hal.

Microqaster fiavipes, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 241, $ ;

riuthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 152, <? ? .

Slender, black
;
palpi, antenna) beneath, belly at the base, sides

of segment 1 narrowly, and legs, pale testaceous ; claws and hind
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coxae black, tlie latter sometimes pale at tlie apex. Wings hyaline,

squamuke and costa testaceous, stigma and nervures pale fuscous,

or subferruginous. Head sliining, sparingly punctulate ; meso-

thoras thickly punctulate ; scutellum smoother. Metathorax and

pleurae smooth, shining, the former carinated. Abdomen com-
pressed beneath at the base, elongate ; segments 1—2 aciculated

;

1 almost thrice as long as its apical breadth, margined, the sides

nearly parallel; 2 as long as 3, narrower at the base than the apex,

the margins raised, and converging anterioidy. Terebra sub-

exserted. Valvnla ventralis not reaching the anus. ^ $ . Length,

1 ; wings, 2^ lin.

The face is somewhat more punctulate than the rest of the head,

subcariuated above, m the ^ more distinctly. Antennae 5 about as

long as the body, pale testaceous, dusky above and at the apex, the

scape black. Euthe makes segment 1 only 14 times as long as its

breadth, which is certainly incorrect ; he also says that the hind

femora are black, evidently meaning the hind coxae. Segments 2, 3

bear vestiges of a medial carina ; and 3 is also sometimes sub-

aciculated at the base. Second cubital areolet incomplete on the

outer side. Hind coxae incrassated, punctulate, more strongly in

the ? . Hind femora and tibiae subinfuscated towards the apex,

especially in the <?

.

Haliday had one ? , taken on a hazel in north Ireland.

Since then the species has been repeatedly bred from
Boannia reixindata, L., by Kriechbaiimer and Brischke
on the Continent, and by Bignell here (see Entom., xiii.,

244). In Fitch's collection is a brood of twenty reared
from the same source by Cooper, of Folkestone, June
14th. Brischke also bred it from Chora angidaria,

Thnb. The cocoons and habits of the larva are the

same as those of M. alvearius.

4. Mierogaster minutus, Reinh.

Microgaster minutus, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880,

p. 357, S' ? .

Like the preceding, but smaller. Pitchy-black
;
palpi, antennae

towards the base, and legs, pale testaceous ; 4 posterior femora,

and hind tarsi more or less, infuscated ; hind coxae fuscous ; belly

at the extreme base pitchy. Wings hyaline, squamulae testaceous,

stigma fusco-tostaceous, almost all the nervures decolorous. Head
and mesothorax punctulate, shining ; scutellum, pleurae, and meta-

thorax smooth, shining, the last carinated. Abdomen compressed

beneath ; segments 1—2 aciculated ; 1 twice as long as its breadth,
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with parallel sides ; 2 a little broader tlian 1, somewhat shorter

than 'S. Terebra subexserted. Anal forceps of the J exserted.

Valvula ventralis J not surpassing the anus. ^ J . Length, f—1

;

wings, 2—2^ lin.

This smallest species of the genus differs homflavipes,

Hal., in the colour of the legs and belly, as well as the

shorter 1st abdominal segment. Antennae ? as long as

the body ; of the S much longer and stouter. The 2d

cubital areolet forms an isosceles triangle whose base is

obsolete, so that nothing but the thickening of the other

two sides hinders the insect from being joined to Apan-
teles. The spurs of the hind tibife are shorter than half

the metatarsus.

Reinhard established the species from a pair of un-

know^n origin. Bignell has since reared a brood of thirty

from Chora glahraria, Hiib., and in Fitch's collection are

a $ and ? from the same larva, with cocoons of a larger

number. The specimens were named by Reinhard him-

self. Five more broods in the same collection have been

destroyed, but their cocoons remain, together with two

caterpillars of glahraria. Cocoons and habits of the

larva similar to those of M. alvearius and Jlavipes.

5. Microgaster marginatus, Nees.

Microgaster marqinattis, Nees, Mon., i., 169, ? ; Ruthe,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 155, ? .

5 .
" Black

;
palpi pale ; lateral margins of segments 1—3—

4

above and beneath, rufo-testaceous ; base of the belly, and some-

times the posterior edges of segments 3, 4, yellowish ; legs rufo-

testaceous, the hind pair more obscure, their coxae above more or

less, the apex of their femora, their tibiae at both ends, and their

tarsi, black; 4 anterior tarsi black at the tips. "Wings dusky

hyaline, squamulae testaceous, stigma and nervures dark fuscous.

Antennae longer than the body, fuscous above, ferruginous beneath,

fiUform. Mesothorax thickly and finely punctured, dull, scutellum

with larger but more scattered punctures ; rnetathorax rugulose,

carinatcd. Segment 1 somewhat widened posteriorly, very little

longer than broad, canaliculated, thickly punctato-rugulose ; 2 sub-

quadrate, rather longer than 3, finely rugulose, imjjressed with two

longitudinal i)arallel lines, enclosing a raised cariniform space

;

3 coriaceous, its hind margin, with the rest of the segments,

smooth and shining. Terebra about ^ the length of the abdomen.

Valvula ventralis not surpassing the anus."—Ruthe.
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I have not seen the ? : the undescribed ^ differs in

some respects, as follows :

—

$ . Black
;
palpi, lateral margins of segments 1—2 broadly,

and belly at the base, j^ellowisli ; legs as in the ? , but the hind

pair are not darker. Antennae entirely black, much longer than

the body. Moderately shining ; head, mesothorax, and scutellum

thickly punctulate. Segment 1 attenuated from the base to the

apex, narrowly truncated, about 3 times as long as its medial

breadth, aciculated ; 2 as long as 3, with two longitudinal im-

pressed lines enclosing an aciculated space, and an oblique

impression near each anterior angle, within the yellow margin

;

the rest smooth. Hind coxae elongate, incrassated, thickly punctu-

late, hairy. Spurs of hind tibiae straight, shorter than \ the meta-

tarsus. $ 5 . Length, If ; wings, 4 lin.

Described from three males. Their abdomen differs

structurally from that of the ? in about the same degree
as in the case of posticus, Nees. M. calceatus, Hal., is

not a synonym of this siDecies, as given by Keinhard,
but of puhescens, Eatz. The two sjiecies are closely

allied, but in mar(jinatusi\\e metathorax is longitudinally

carinated ; in calceatus, canaliculated. The resemblance
of the ^ marginatus to Apanteles vitripennis, Hal., is

very striking. The structure of the 1st segment is the

same in both, and they are only separated by the areolet,

the metathoracic carina, and the 2d segment, of margi-
natus. In fact, the Microgasters of this section are

hardly distinct from Ajmnteles. The difference between
them is reduced to the areolet, and further attenuated
by the fact that many Microgasters have this areolet

open on the outer side, while in Apanteles it is just as

often well defined on the two inner.

One S was bred by Bignell from Larentia viridaria,

Fab., May 28th. The cocoon preserved with it probably
belongs to another insect, being dusky brown, and woolly.

Another S was taken by Bignell at Bickleigh, Devon

;

and the third by me near Teignmouth.

6. Microgaster calceatus, Hal.

Microgaster calceatus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 241, 5 .

M. pubescens, Eatz., Icbn. d. Forst., i., 67, c? ; ii.,

pi. ii., f. 13 (wing) ; Euthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860,

p. 156, ? .

Black
; palpi flavcsceut with the apex duskj' ; lateral margins of

segment 1, and 2 partly, belly at the base, and legs, testaceous

;
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hind coxfe, apex of their femora, their tibiae at both ends, and their

tarsi, black ; 4 anterior tarsi blackish at the tips. Wings hyaline,

somewhat dusky at the tips; squamulae testaceous, with a brown

spot ; stigma and nervures dark fuscous. Antennae entkely black,

longer than the body. Moderately shining ; head and mesothorax

very finely, scutellum and metathorax more strongly, pimctulate,

the latter smooth at the apex, and indistinctly bisected by a longi-

tudinal impression. Abdomen shining ; segment 1 a little longer

than broad, with parallel sides, rounded behind, smooth except a

few punctures ; 2 as long as 3, punctate, with two longitudinal

channels, between which is an obtuse cariniform elevation ; suturi-

form articulation bent, concave posteriorly ; segment 3 sometimes

with a few punctures. Hind coxae large, punctulate. Terebra sub-

exserted. Valvula ventralis not surpassing the anus. Spurs of

hind tibiae whitish, longer than ^ the metatarsus. ^ ? . Length,

If ; wings, 4 lin.

Var. 5 . Anterior coxae blackish at the base.—Ruthe.

Described from two males and one female. The male

has longer antenna) and a more slender abdomen. Hali-

day's description of calccatiis agrees with that of jJ!(?>('sc't'HS

by Euthe much better than with that of marciinatus, to

which it is assigned by Reinhard. Thus Haliday gives

the antennfG as entirely black, and says nothing of a

carina on the metathorax, as he certainly would have

done in speaking of margmatiis. He describes the wings

as dusky at the apex, which is true of this species, but

hardly of viarginatus. The three specimens have the

canaliculated metathorax, and are undoubtedly imhe-

scens, Ratz. ; one of them has also been verified by
Eeinhard.

A ? was bred by Eatzeburg from a young larva of

Ocneria dispar, L., and sent to Euthe. In England
Eaynor has obtained the ? at Brandon, June 16th, from

Thcra rariata, Schiff. ; and Bignell the <? from the same
victim, Juno 24th. The second <? was reared by Bignell

from Lohoplwra carjyinata, Bork., April 10th. Cocoons

straw-coloured, or dirty yellowish white. Bignell's

specimen from Lohopliora is accompanied by a dark

brown cocoon, lighter in the middle, and apparently

belonging to an Ophionid.
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7. Microfjaster connexus, Nees.

Microgaster connexus, Nees, Mon., i., 174, ? .

AI. consnlaris, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 241 ; Euthe, Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 158, <? ? .

M.dilutus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii., 49, ? ; Bairstow,

E. M. M., 1879, p. 116, <?

.

Black
;

palpi, antermje towards the base, lateral margins of

segment 1, belly at the base, and legs, testaceous ; hind femora and

tibiae at the apex, with their tarsi, blackish ; hind coxae often

infnscated above ; anterior tarsi tipped with fuscous. "Wings sub-

hyaline, squamulai testaceous, nervures and stigma fuscous ; the

last with the inner angle pale only in the ? . Head in front, and

thorax, very thickly punctulate ; metathorax more or less rugulose,

carinated. Abdomen, except segments 1—2, smooth and shining
;

segment 1 twice as long as broad, with parallel sides, elevated from

the base to the middle, rounded at the apex, finely striolated, some-

times almost smooth ; 2 broader than 1, shorter than 3, also

striolated, its fore and hind margins curved, preserving a uniform

distance fi-om each other; the remaining segments have a few

minute punctures. Hind coxae punctulate. Terebra subexserted.

Valvulaventralis truncated before reaching the anus. <? $. Length,

H ; wings, 3^ lin.

The antennffi of the ^ are a httle longer than those of

the ? , and almost entirely black, except the scape. This

and the next species are easily known by having the 2d

segment distinctly shorter than the 3d. The rufous

cox», bicolorous stigma of the ? , &c., combine to render

connexus unmistakable.

A common parasite of Porthesia similis, Fues., and in

that respect resembling M. posticus, Nees. Eeared in

Germany by Nordlinger and Kriechbaumer. Bignell

has obtained several large broods of both sexes; one of

18 individuals hatched August 18th, having been 37 days

in the pupa-state ; another, of 24, occupied the same
number of days. In Fitch's collection are the remains of

another brood. Nees v. Esenbeck, who only knew the ? ,

assigns this parasite to a different victim, Spilosoma fuli-

ginosa, L., and agrees with Euthe and Haliday in stating

that the caterpillar spins a covering for the protection of

the Microgasters, mixed with its own dusky hairs ; cf. Hali-

day, I. c, note. This can only mean that the parasites did

not cause the death of their victim until the latter had
begun to weave its own pupa-case. In the instances
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observed by Bignell the larva perished before attempting

pupation. Cocoons white, with a satiny sheen, and
slightly woolly. Brischke obtained only one parasite

from a larva of Portliesia, and another from Acronycta

tridens, Schiff., which he assigns to this species, calling

the cocoon light brown, perhaps only another way of

expressing impure white.

8. Microgaster tiro, Eeinh. (PI. VI., fig. 2).

Microgaster tiro, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1880, p. 357,

Black
;
palpi pale ; antennae sometimes rufescent beneath ; 4

anterior legs testaceous ; hind legs blackish, with the trochanters,

and base of the femora, of the tibiae, and of the tarsi, testaceous

;

middle coxae at the base, hind coxae entirely, black. Lateral mar-

gins of segment 1, and base of the belly laterally, but not in the

middle, testaceous. Wings hyaline, squamulae and costa testa-

ceous, nervures and stigma fuscous, the latter pale at the inner

angle. Antennae of the ? as long as the body ; of the ^ , longer-

Head, mesothorax, and scutellum shining, almost invisibly punctu-

late
;

j)leuras smooth ; metathorax subrugulose, rather shining,

carinated. Segments 1—2 punctato-rugulose ; segment 1 wider

than in any of the preceding species, about 1^ times as long as broad,

with parallel sides, excavated at the base, truncated at the apex ;

2 broader than 1, half as long as 3, obliquely truncated at the

anterior angles ; suturiform articulation straight. Terebra longer

than i the abdomen. Valvula ventralis subacuminated, somewhat

surpassing the anus. Hind legs elongate, their femora and tibiae

incrassated. ^ J . Length, 1^ ; wmgs, 3 lin.

Intermediate between the present section and the

typical Microgasters which follow. In the length of the

1st segment it resembles the former ; in the breadth of

the same segment, the compact form of the body, and
length of the terebra, it apin-oaches the latter.

Described from two males and one female. One male
is in Fitch's collection, bred by Eaynor, June 27th, from
a Tortrix-lsiYYSi feeding on chamomile. From this same
larva issued a second and different parasite, Apanteles

emarginatus, Nees. Another S was bred by Fitch, April

26th, also from an unknown To/'^/ir-larva. The ? was
captured by me in Northamptonshire. Cocoons white.
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Section II.

9. Microgaster rtissatus, Hal. (PL VI., fig. 1).

Microgastcr nissatus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 237 ; Euthe,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 109, ^ ? .

M. hasalis, Ste., 111. M., vii., Suppl. 4, pi. xxxvii.,

f. 1, ? .

M. dimidiatus, Wesm., Noiiv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837,

p. 28, S ;
pi-, f. A (abdomen).

Black
;
palpi, flagellum, abdominal segments 1—3, belly, and

legs, rufous ; hind tibiae at the apex, and their tarsi, more or less

infuscated; claws black. Wings fusco-ferruginoiis, the basal half

and the radial areolet more testaceous ; 1st abscissa of the radius

clouded; squamulae, nervures, and stigma fuscoiis, the last at the

inner angle determinately luteous. Head and thorax thickly

punctulate, but somewhat shining ; scutellum smooth ; metathorax

rugose, with or without a medial carina. Segments 1—3 rugulose

;

1 subquadrate, its basal angles rounded, with an impression between

them, the apex truncate; 2 transverse, longer than 3, both feebly

carinated in the middle ; the rest smooth and shining. Terebra

hardly I of the abdomen ; valves subclavate. Inner spur of the

hind tibiae half as long as the metatarsus. ^ ? . Length, 2—2i ;

wings, 4—5 Im.

Antennae $ as long as the body, the two basal joints black
;

flagellum mostly fusco-ferruginous, the apex sometimes testaceous.

Those of the <? are 4 lines long, and much darker. Face and

clypeus granulated, dull; mandibles ferruginous, darker at the

tips. Mesothorax depressed in the middle, and there almost rugu-

lose, with vestiges of the thoracic sutures. Pleurae and pectus

punctate, the former smooth above the usual fovea. Abdomen $

longer than the thorax, depressed, with parallel sides; of the J

shorter and more rounded ; the apical black segments taken

together are not so long as the 1st segment. The wings of the c?

are lighter than those of the J , which latter have a deeper stain

beneath the stigma.

The most conspicuous species of this subfamily, and

rare ; the British Museum contains one male from Haliday

(Ent. Soc. Coll.), two males and one female from Stephens'

collection, and three males from that of Desvignes.

Euthe had inspected five males and two females from

Berlin, Danzig, and Oranienburg ; Wesmael captured a

male near Brussels, and two others are recorded by

S. V. Vollenhoven, taken at Eotterdam and the Hague.

Haliday found both sexes very scarce on the muddy
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coasts of north Ireland. I have seen two males taken

by Billiips at High Beech, Epping Forest. Brischke

bred this species from Ortliotelia sjxirffaneUa, Thnb.
Cocoons white, woolly, transparent.

10. Microgaster rugulosus, Nees.

Microgaster ruqulosus, Nees, Mon., i., 163, <? ; Euthe,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 112, $ .

M. vnfumatus, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 237, S .

M. ojxicus, Euthe, lib. cit., 1858, p. 5 ; and 1860,

p. Ill, ? .

$ . Black ; mandibles, abdominal segments after the 3d, and

belly, reddish luteous
;
palpi and legs testaceo-rufous ; coxae and

claws black. Wings infnmated ; squamulse black ; nervures and

stigma fuscous, the latter nearly black. Body thickly punctulate,

dull ; scutelluua shining, slightly punctulate ; metathorax sub-

reticulato-rngiilose, carinated. Abdomen subovate, depressed

;

segments 1—3 dull, finely and densely rugulose ; 1 impressed at

the base ; 2 twice as long as 3 ; the rest smooth ; belly carinated.

Terebra scarcely | of the abdomen. Spurs of hind tibiae shorter

than i the metatarsus. Valvula ventralis acuminated.

(^ . Antennte rufo-fuscous beneath ; abdomen black at the apex
;

hind tibiae sometimes at both ends, with their tarsi, fuscous. Meta-

thorax more strongly reticulato-rugose. Abdomen somewhat

longer than the thorax, hardly convex, with parallel sides ; segment

1 impressed with a furrow ; 3 hardly more than half as long as 2 ;

the other segments obsoletely punctulate, shining, together not

much longer than the 2d. Wings fuscous. ^ 5 . Length,

1|—2 ; wings, 3i—4 lin.

Antenufe ? fuscous, filiform, the scape black. Pectus and

pleurae thickly ruguloso-punctulate, the latter above the longi-

tudinal furrow, smooth and shining. Segment 1 coarsely rugose,

almost reticulated, 2—3 more finely ; 1, 2 of nearly equal length
;

2 broader than 3 and about twice as long ; 3 at the apex, and all

the remaining segments, naore or less reddish luteous. Coxae at the

apex and luiderneath rufo-testaceous; hind tibiae at the base

somewhat infuscated. The (^ differs in the colour of the abdomen,

the antenna.^ arc i longer than the body, the wings darker, and the

legs varied with black.—Euthe.

This species, of which Fitch possesses two males, is

next in size to rvssaiits, Hal., and apparently still rarer

in England ; there is a 5' in the British Museum from
Desvignes' collection. The only specimens of which any
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notice exists were bred by Curtis singly from half-grown

larvae of Acronyda runiicis, L., taken at Dover. The
confused account of them given in B. E., 321, No. 1,

seems to mean that three of the parasites became pupae

in August, two of these hatched in September, and the

third remained a pupa till the following May. One of

these was the <? described by Haliday. Curtis saw in

them the il/. deprhnator, FaL and Panz., which is in-

correct ; neither is Panzer's fig. (F. G., Ixxix., 11) a ? ,

as he states it to be. On the Continent the species is

better known ; Nees had a <? from Berlin ; Piuthe a male
and two females from Freienwalde and Danzig ; and
Pieinhard speaks of a plurality of specimens examined
by him.

11. Microgaster scoticiis, n. s.

Niger, palpis, ventris lateribus jnxta basin, segmentique 2di

margine utrinque, flavo-testaceis ;
pedibus cum coxis 4 anterioribus

rufis. Femora postica apice summo, cosseque posticae, nigra ; tarsi

omnes rufi, unguiculis fuscis. Alffi subiumato hyalinse, squamulis

testaceis, nervis fuscescentibus, stigmata fusco ; fascia sub stigmate,

et apice, paulo obscurioribus. Antennae crassae, corpore fere duplo

longiores. Caput nitidum, vix punctulatum. Mesothorax et

scutellum confertissime punctulata, vix nitida. Metathorax piuic-

tato-rugosus, carinatus. Abdomen breve, coxis posticis cum tro-

chanteribus non longius ; segmentis 1—2 punctato-rugosis, 3tio

exarato. Segmentum Imum vix longius quam latius, basi exca-

vatum, perpaulo angustatum, longitudinaliter canaliculatum, apice

rotmidato-truncatum ; 2dum 3tio parum longius, hoc nitidum

qi;idem, sed tlistiucte exaratum et vage punctatum ; ca?tera Itevis-

sima. Areola cubitalis 2da subcompleta. Calcaria postica crassa,

metatarsi dimidio longiora.

Black
;
palpi, sides of the belly near the base, and lateral mar-

gins of segment 2, flavo-testaceous; legs, with the 4 anterior coxtc,

rufous ; hind cox£e, and extreme tips of the hind femora, black ; all

the tarsi rufous, with black claws. "Wings subhyaline, slightly in-

fumated ; squamute testaceous ; nervures and stigma fuscous, the

latter darker ; a blotch under the stigma, and the apex of the wing,

also darker. Antennae stout, almost twice as long as the body.

Head shining, scarcely punctulate. Mesothorax and scutellum

very thickly punctulate, hardly shining. Metathorax punctato-

rugose, carinated. Abdomen short, not longer than the hind coxae

with their trochanters ; segments 1—2 punctato -rugose, 3 faintly

rugulose. Segment 1 hardly longer than broad, excavated at the

base, and very slightly narrowed, longitudinally canaliculaled,
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rounded and truncate at the apex; 2 scarcely longer than 3,

which last is somewhat shining, although distinctly subrugulose

and vaguely punctate ; the other segments very smooth. Second

cubital areolet almost complete. Spurs of hind tibite stout, longer

than I the metatarsus. ^ . Length, 1^ ; wings almost 4 lin.

Distinguished from the two preceding by having testa-

ceous squamulse ; with them it has little affinity, except

the sculpture of the 3d segment. The antenna are very

stout, compressed, and, though broken, still nearly twice

as long as the body. The abdomen is unusually small
;

belly pitchy-black, with a yellow pellucid streak on each

side beneath segments 1—2 ; segment 1 is narrowly

edged with yellow, 2 more broadly ; 3 is much less

coarsely sculptured than 1—2, but cannot be regarded as

smooth. Legs elongate, stout ; middle tibife longer than

their tarsi, their spurs as long as the metatarsus ; spurs

of the hind tibiae very stout, shorter than the meta-

tarsus. Anal forceps exserted, pale testaceous. Areola

complete, except at the outer lower angle.

One specimen taken in Scotland by Cameron.

12. Microgaster novicius, n. s.

Niger, palpis, segmentonmi 1—2 lateribus, supra anguste, latius

infra, testaceis ;
pedibus praeter coxas et trochanteres superos rufo-

testaceis ; femorum posticorum apice ipso, tibiis iisdem tarsisque,

infuscatis. Ahe fusco-hyalinae, squamulis piceis ; nervis, stigmate,

fuscis, hoc bicolore. Caput et mesothorax nitida, subtiHssime

pmictulata ; scutellum laeve ; metathorax carinatus et segmenta

1—2 punctato-rugulosa. Segmentum Imum subquadratum, basi

hand angustatum ; 2diim 3tio sequale, hoc et seqq. Isevia, nitida.

Terebra abdominis quadrantem sequans. Valvula ventrahs acumi-

nata, anum siiperans. Calcaria postica metatarsi dimidio paulo

breviora.

Black ;
palpi, margins of segments 1—2 narrowly above, beneath

more broadly, testaceous ; legs, except the coxae and upper tro-

chanters, rufo -testaceous ; extreme tips of the hind femora, with

their tibitu and tarsi, infuscated. Wings fusco-hyaline, squamulae

pitchy; nervures and stigma fuscous, the latter bicolorous. Head

and mesothorax shining, very minutely punctulate ; scutellum

smooth ; the carinated metathorax, and segments 1—2, punctato-

ru^fulose. Segment 1 subquadrate, not narrowed at the base ; 2 as

Ion" as 3, which, with all the rest, is smooth and shining. Terebra

I of the abdomen. Valvula ventralis acuminated, surpassing the
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anus. Spurs of the hind tibise rather shorter than \ the metatarsus.

(? $ . Length, 1;^; wings, 2i lin.

The species may be known by the stigma, which is

indeterminately pale at the inner angle, and the very

smooth thorax and scutelhim, the former being almost

invisibly punctulate in front only. In one specimen

segments 3—4 are narrowly bordered behind with testa-

ceous. The belly is black, the edges of its segments

piceous, and near the base is the usual pellucid lateral

spot. The terebra, viewed from above, projects very

little beyond the abdomen. The antennae of the <? are

not much longer than those of the ? , which are not

much longer than the body. Wings hyaline at the base,

towards the apes somewhat dusky ; '2d cubital areolet

triangular. Hind tibise pale at the base.

There are five specimens, three males and two females,

in Cameron's collection ; one of the cards is marked
" Cadder."

13. Microgaster siihcomplctiis, Nees.

Microgaster suhcomplctus, Nees, Mon., i., 165 ; Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 33 ; Kuthe,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1863, p. 114, $ ? .

M. annuUpes, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 238, ? .

Black
;
palpi pale, with the basal joint black ; antennae rufescent

beneath ; belly testaceous or pale pitchy, darker behind ; segment

2 margined laterally with testaceous ; legs rufous, except the coxae

and upper trochanters ; hind femora and tibiae at the apex, with

their tarsi, fuscous, the joints of the tarsi rufous at the base. Wmga
subfumato-hyahne, darker at the apex; squamulae and stigma

blackish, nervures fuscous. Face not shining, finely and trans-

versely rugulose. Mesothorax and scutellum shining, minutely

punctulate ; metathorax punctato-rugulose, carinated, the hinder

angles somewhat produced. Abdomen depressed ; segments 1—

2

substriato-rugulose ; 1 subquadrate, very slightly narrowed at the

base, margined ; 2, 8 subequal, transverse ; 3 and the following

smooth and shining, 3 however is very faintly aciculated. Terebra

i or f of the abdomen ; ^'alves almost hnear. Valvula ventrahs

subacute, not surpassing the anus. Spurs of hind tibiae longer

than \ the metatarsus. 3 ? • Length, 1§—2; wings, 3|—4ilin.

The resemblance of this species to the next is very

close, but it may be distinguished by the following

characters ;—It is more slender and depressed ; the
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antennfe are not so stout, the flagelhim is more or less

rufous underneath, and the apical joints are almost

twice as long as hroad ; the mesopleurae and pectus are

less visibly punctulate ; the metathorax more finely

rugulose; segment 2, and sometimes 1, is narrowly
margined with testaceous ; the belly in front is pale

instead of black ; segment 3 is never absolutely smooth,

but always slightly aciculated ; the terebra is longer and
more slender ; the hind femora and tibise are always

dusky at the apex, and the joints of the tarsi testaceous

at the base ; the wings are more ample, and the 2d
cubital areolet, if completed, would not be stirrup-

shaped, as in glohatm, but triangular.

Common; usually attacking Vanessa Atalanta, L.,

and several times bred by Bignell, as also by Norgate,

Fitch and Sotheby, and by Giraud in France. Bignell

has also obtained it from Tlypcna pwhoscidalis, L. ; and
Elisha from Dicrorrhampha tunaccti, Ste, A single ? bred

by Elisha from Sericoris euphorhiana, Freyer, June 9th, is

only 1|- lin. long, and its terebra one-third the length of

the abdomen. According to Reinhard it likewise infests

Vanessa cardui, L., Cacullia scrophnlarice, Esp., C
verhasci, L., and Spilodes verticalis, L. Brischke bred it

from ;S'. verticalis, L., and Phoxopteryx derasana, Hiib.
;

Giraud from Acronycta rumicis, L., and Tortrix riridana,

L. Cocoons white, somewhat woolly, and with one half

more opaque than the other.

14. Microgaster glohatus, Nees.

Microgaster glohatus, Nees, Mon., i., 163 ; Hal., Ent.

Mag., ii., 237; Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 31, pi., f. c; Euthe, Berl. ent. Zeit.,

1800, p. 120, <y ? . The synonymy found in all

older writers is doubtful.

Black
;
palpi pale, with 2 basal joints dusky ; antennaa wholly

black ; belly black, or only slightly pellucent at the base ; legs

rufous, except the coxae and upper trochanters ; hind femora some-

times at the apex, with their tarsi, fuscous. Wings fumato-hj-aline,

darker at the apex, squamulaj and stigma blackish, uervures

fuscous. Face dull, thickly punctulate. Mesothorax and pleurae

finely and thickly punctulate, subrugulose ; scutellum more

sparingly, rather shining; metathorax rugulose, subreticulated,

carinated. Abdomen more or less depressed, somewhat narrowed

at the base and apex; segments 1—2 rugose, subreticulated,
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margined ; segment 1 subquadrate, 2—3 subeqnal, transverse ; 3 and

following smooth and shining. Terebra shorter than ^ the abdo-

men. Valvula ventralis acuminated, not surpassing the anus.

Spurs of hind tibiiu longer than k the metatarsus. ^ $ . Length,

If—2; wings, 3|—4^ lin.

Var. Legs unicolorous, rufous, &c. Microgaster riiflpcs, Nees,

Mon., i., 164, <? ? ; M. siuhlncompletws, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., iii.,

49, (?.

The stout anteniicTe of the ? are about as long as the

body; the ^ differs only in having them longer and

more setaceous, and a more depressed abdomen. The
base of the clypeus, and tips of the mandibles, are

rufescent. Labial palpi sometimes dusky. Wings some-

times almost hyaline, tinged towards the base and on

the costa with testaceous. The hind femora, and, less

often, their tibife, are liable to be fuscous, or even black,

at the tips, and the same tibiae are generally very pale at

the base. A var. with the fore femora black at the base

is conjectured by Kuthe to be M. anthomyianim, Bouche
(Naturg., 1834, IGO) ; and those with more hyaline

wings are M. amentorum, Katz. (i., 68). The difficulty

of recognising the present species, as well as the preceding

and following, is very great, in consequence of slight

variations. Euthe states the result of his experience to

be, that uniformity in the colour of the legs and wings

always prevails in the same brood ; in another brood

from the same species of larva will be seen, perhaps, a

small variation ; while a brood proceeding from a

different species will present more marked deviations,

not only in colour, but in size, form, and degree of

punctuation. Individuals occur with the femora and
tibiae more or less blackened, which can neither be

referred with certainty to this species, nor to tibialis,

Nees, and, as their cocoons are indistinguishable, it is

rnot vey unlikely that the two species ought to be united.

Like tibialis, Nees, it seems to be a solitary para-

site of the smaller moths, and therefore cannot be

the Ichneumon glohatus, L. ; there are, however, hardly

any bred specimens at hand. A ? in Fitch's collection

was bred by Elisha, June 9th, from Sericoris euphorhiana,

Freyer, a ^ from Conchylis Smeathmaniana, Fab., May
IGth ; and S. v. Vollenhoven reared one from Spilocles

verticalis, L., in July. Brischke bred it singly from

Eupithecia Unariata, Fab., E. campautdata, Schaff.,
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Spilodes verticalis, L., and Tachyptilia populella, Clerck.
Ratzebui'g's M. amentonim was bred singly in some
numbers from the foreign Tortrix amentana, Ratz. ; and
by Brischke from Phlosodes immundaiia, Fisch. The
dubious M. anthomyiarum, Bouche, was obtained from
Anthomi/ia cepariim, Bouche. Cocoon white, not woolly.

15. Microgaster tibialis, Nees.

Microgaster tibialis, Nees, Mon., i., 168 ; Ste., 111. M.,
vii., Suppl. 3, pi. xxxvii., f. 2 ; Wesm., Nouv.
Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 35 ; Ruthe, Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1860, p. 122, S' ? .

M. nigricans, Nees, Mon., i., 167, c? .

M. meridianus, messorius, ^ ? , and luctnosus, <? , Hal.,

Ent. Mag., ii., 239.

Black, including the palpi, or these may only be black at the

base ; legs also black, or black and red in various j)roportiona.

Wings infumated, paler at the base ; squamulae black, nervures and

stigma fuscous. Antennae subsetaceous. Face dull, thickly

punctulate. Body rather shining ; mesothorax finely and thickly

punctulate; metathorax and segments 1—2 rugose, the former

carinated. Terebra shorter than ^ the abdomen. ^ 2 . Length,

1^—2 ; wings, 2^—4^ lin.

All writers agree in separating this from globatus,

Nees, although no intelligible difference can be i^ointed

out, except the colour of the legs. The structure of

both forms is the same, and subject to the same varia-

tions ; usually the $ of tibialis is a little more slender,

but sometimes the reverse is the case. So also with

respect to the rugosity of the metathorax and abdominal
segments. The antennse appear a little shorter than
those of globatus, and the last joints are subquadrate.

The wings are more or less deeply tinged ; sometimes
almost hyaline. As to the legs, the only remaining
means of distinction, they are (at least the hind pair)

either altogether black, or the femora only ; or the

femora are rufous with black streaks, or finally altogether

rufous, in which case the species become merged in

gh)batns. The following are the leading varieties :

—

Var. 1, M. amhigiius, Euthe. Metathorax and segments 1—

2

finely rugulose
;
palpi testaceous with the basal joint dusky ; legs

nifous, coxae and hind tarsi black. Length often only \\ lin.

Var. 2, M. maculatus, Ruthe. Metathorax and segments 1—

2

more or less finely rugulose ;
palpi testaceous, or dusky at the base

;
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femora black at the base, or with a black stripe above and beneath,

most conspicuous on the middle, and least on the hind pair.

Length, about If lin.

Var. 3, M. vulgaris, Ruthe. Metathorax and segments 1—2
more finely rugulose ; coxae and femora black ; fore femora with

the ai^ical half, middle femora only at the tips, and hind femora

enthely, black or fuscous ; anterior tibiae and tarsi entirely rufous
;

hind tibife at the tips, and then* tarsi, generally black, or the last

wholly rufous. Length, If—2 lin.

Var. 4, M. litctuosus, Hal., <? . Palpi fuscous; fore legs with the

knees, tibiae, and tarsi, rufescent ; middle tibiis the same with the

apex fuscous ; hind tibiae rufescent only at the base ; wings very

dark; lateral margins of segment 1 narrowly testaceous. Length,

2 Hn.

Very common. A solitary parasite of small Lepi-

doptera. Bred by Bignell from Emmelesia decolorata,

Hiib. The pupte were buried during the winter. A ? in

Fitch's collection, answering to messorius, Hal. (tibiae

testaceous, wings very dark), was reared by Elisba,

June 9th, from Peronea Shepherdana, Ste, Brischke

bred it from Tachi/ptilia popnlella, Clerck. I possess

19 specimens, including most of the above varieties,

collected throughout the country, from Eannoch to the

Isle of Wight. Cocoons white.

16. Microgaster hospes, n. s.

Niger, palpis fuscis, tibiis rufis ; femoribus feminae anterioribus

apice, posticis etiam lateribus, rufis, maris totis nigris. Alae hyalinae,

squamulis nigris, nervis et stigmate ferrugineo-fuscis. Caput cum
mesothorace nitiduxQ subtihssime confertim punctulatum ; scutellum

laeve ; metathorax et segmenta 1—2 punctato-rugulosa, ille hand

carinatus. Segmentum Imum subquadratum, basi non angixstatum

;

2dum 3tio aequale, hoc et seqq. laevia nitida. Terebra abdominis

dimidio sequalis, curvata, valvulis clavatis. Valvula ventralis

magna, picea, acuta, anum non superans. Pedes quam M. novicio

crassiores, breviores, praesertim feminae. Calcaria postica meta-

tarsi dimidio breviora.

Black ;
palpi fuscous, tibiae rufous ; anterior femora of the $ at

the apex, hind femora also at the sides, rufous, those of the ^
entirely black. Wings hyaline, squamulae black, nervures and

stigma reddish fuscous. Head and mesothorax shining, thickly

and very finely punctulate ; scutelhma smooth ; metathorax and

segments 1—2 ptmctato-rugulose, the former not carinated. Seg-

ment 1 subquadrate, not narrowed at the base ; 2 as long as 8,

TBANS. ENT. SOC. LOND, 1885.—PABT I. (aPEIL.) S
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wliich, with the remaining segments, is smooth and shilling.

Terebra as long as ^ the abdomen, cm-ved ; the valves clavate.

Valvula ventralis large, pitchy, acute, not surpassing the anus.

Legs stouter and shorter than those of M. novicius (sp. 12),

especially in the J . Hind spurs shorter than V the metatarsus.

3- ? . Length, 1\ ; wings, 3^ Hn.

Described from one male and two females. The belly

is not pale at the base. Anteunge ? setaceous, attenuated
towards the apex. Certainly distinct from globatas-

tibidUs, having a different facies ; the wings are hyaline,

or nearly so ; the metathorax is without a carina, the

terebra somewhat longer, and its valves more clavate.

From Scotland ; Cameron's collection.

17. Microfiaster crassicornis, Ruthe.

Microgaster Sjnnolce, Hal., Ent. Mag., ii., 238, $ ?

(not of other authors).

M. crassicornis, Euthe, Berl. ent. Zeit., 1860, p. 124, ? .

Black
;
palpi blackish ; legs rufo-testaceous, coxae, trochanters,

femora at the base, and tarsi, black. Wings infumated, squamulae

black, nei'vures and stigma fuscous. Antennas 5 filiform, stout,

hirsute, the 3 penultimate jomts subquadrate ; of the <? stouter,

longer than the body, subsetaceous. Face thickly punctulate,

gibbous above the clypeus. Mesothorax and scutellum smooth and

shining. Pleurfe sparingly punctulate in fi-ont. Metathorax and

segments 1—2 rugulose, subreticulated, the former carinated.

Segment 1 siibquadrate, narrowed at the base, with a shining

tubercle at the apex ; 3 and following smooth, shining. Terebra

almost i the abdomen ; valves stout, subclavate. Valvula ventralis

acummated, not reachiuLi: the anus. Legs stout ; spiurs of hind

tibise as long as i the metatarsus. ^ J . Length, 2 ; wings,

4i lin.

This, like the preceding, is not easily distinguished

from tihialis. It equals the largest of that species in

size ; the antennae of the ? are of uniform thickness to

the apex, rather shorter than the bod}^ and beset with

black hairs. Face covered with hoary pubescence. The
chief distinction in both sexes is the smoothness of the

thorax, without visible punctures as in glohatiis-tibialis.

The rufous legs appear not to vary much ; the fore

femora are black at the base more or less, the 4 posterior

have a black basal streak above and below, broader on
the middle pair, which are sometimes altogether black.
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Haliday calls the palpi rufous, but this is within the

limits of usual variation.

Found rarely by Haliday on muddy coast of north

Ireland, In Cameron's collection are two males and
three females from Glenlyon, Scotland ; also captured
by Sharp at Thornhill, and by me formerly at Loch
Rannoch. Brischke bred it at Danzig from Eitpithecia

cdmpamilata, Schiiff., and describes the cocoon as solitary,

thin, silky, white.

18. Microgaster spretm, n. s.

Niger, palpis pallidis, pedibus anterioribus riifo-testaceis, posticis

piceis, tibiis iisdem medio rufesceutibus, coxis omnibus uigris,

tarsis anterioribus apice ipso, posticis totis, fuscis. Alae liyaliusB,

squamulis, nervis, stigmata, piceis. Antennae perbreves, capite

cum thorace vix longiores, submoniliformes. Coi'pus totum sub-

uitidum. Caput subtilissime, mesothorax fortiter confertim puuctu-

latus ; scutellum medio Ifeve ; metathorax subtiliter dense punctu-

latus, carinatus. Segmentum Imum vix longius quam latius,

lateribus fere parallelis, ruguloso-punctatum, trmicatum, apice

medio emai'ginatum, longitudinaliter canaliculatum ; segmentum

2 et seqq. laevia, nitida, illud canaliculis 2 arcuatis antice diver-

gentibus in longitudinem tripartitum, articulatione sutuiiformi

curvata, postice concava. Terebra brevissima. Valvula ventralia

anum non attingens. Pedes breves, crassi
;
posticorum calcar

internum metatarsi dimidio multo longius.

Black ;
palpi pale ; 4 anterior legs rufo-testaceous, hind legs

piceous, their tibiae rufescent in the middle ; all the coxee black

;

anterior tarsi at the tips, hind tarsi wholly, fuscous. Wings

hyaline, squamulse, nervures, and stigma fuscous. Antennae very

short, hardly longer than the head and thorax, submoniliform.

Body rather shining. Head very finely, mesothorax thickly and

more strongly, punctulate ; scutellum smooth in the middle ; meta-

thorax thickly and finely punctulate, carinated. Segment 1 hardly

longer than broad, the sides nearly parallel, ruguloso-punctate,

truncated, emargmate behind in the middle, longitudinally canali-

culated ; segment 2, and the rest, smooth and shining ; 2 longi-

tudinally trisected by two curved impressed lines which diverge in

front ; suturiform articulation curved, concave behind. Terebra

very short. Valvula ventralis not reaching the anus. Legs short,

stout ; inner spur of hind tibiae much longer than ^ the metatarsus.

$ . Length, 1^ ; wings, 2;^ lin.

This and the following species are very distinct fi-om all described

Microgasters, having the 2d segment smooth, and free from rugosity.
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Anterior legs somewhat diiU testaceous ; hind pair piceous, with

pale trochanters, and their tibite somewhat reddish in the middle.

Belly black, except a pellucid lateral basal spot. Antennse unlike

those of any other species ; all the joints are short, and, after the

4th, moniliform, slightly tapering towards the apex, and not longer

than broad. Second segment shining, with only a few scattered

punctures ; divided into 3 lobes by two arcuate channels which

commence near one another on the hind margin and diverge to the

anterior angles. Four anterior legs very short, thek tarsi longer

than the tibii^, and the spiu's almost as long as the metatarsi ; hind

legs incrassated and longer, their spurs also nearly equal to the

naetatarsi. Areolet minute, incomplete on the outer side, the other

2 sides closely approximated, and, with the 1st abscissa of the

radius, much incrassated ; outer nervures decolorous.

The only specimen was bred by Bignell from Rhodo-
jiluea consociella, Hiib. Cocoon not preserved.

19. Micr0(1aster politus, n. s.

Ater, palpis pallidis basi fuscis, ventre toto pedibusque nigris, his

flavo-variis. Alae hyalinae, apicem versiis submfuscat;e ; squamulae

nigrae ; nervi cum stigmate fusci ; areola cubitalis 'ida triquetra, mode
non completa. Corpus totum nitidum. Caput, mesothorax, scu-

telluin, subtilissime parcius punctulata, fere lae\ia. Metathorax

subrugulosus, hand carinatus. Abdomen depressum, ventre leviter

convexo, basi compresso ; segmentum Imum non longius quam
latius, basi impressum, marginatum, subtilius striolatum, apice

rotundato-truncatum ; segmentum 2dum trausversum, 3tio sequale,

marginatum, cum cieteris laevissimum. Pedes subgraciles ; calcaria

postica metatarsi dimidio paulo longiora.

Deep black
;
palpi pale, fuscous at the base ; belly entirely, and

legs black, the latter partly flavo-testaceous. Wings hyaline, some-

what dusky towards the apex ; squamulae black ; nervures and

stigma fuscous ; areolet triangular, almost complete. Entire body

shining. Head, mesothorax, and scutellum rather sparingly and

very finely punctulate, almost smooth. Metathorax subrugulose,

not carinated. Abdomen depressed, belly convex, compressed at

the base ; segment 1 not longer than broad, impressed at the base,

margined, finely striolated, rounded and truncate at the apex

;

2 transverse, as long as 3, margined, and very smooth, like all the

rest of the segments. Legs rather slender ; spurs of hind tibise a

little longer than h the metatarsus. <? . Length, 1^
; wings,

8^ lin.

Eomarkakle on account of the smoothness of the 2d abdominal

segment. It resembles Apanteles longicaudis ^ , with the wmgs
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of a Microgaster. The shining body, smooth abdomen, and colour

of the legs are the chief peculiarities. Femora black, the 4 anterior

flavo-testaceous at the apex ; all the lower trochanters flavo-

testaceous ; 4 anterior tibiae flavo-testaceous at both ends, the fore

pair inclining to fuscous in the middle ; hind tibitc black, except

the base ; tarsi infiiscated, hind pair darkest. Antennae longer

than the body, setaceous. Entire abdomen smooth and shining,

only the 1st segment minutely aciculated ; segment 2 not half as

long as broad, with two marginal channels somewhat converging

in front ; 3 about as long as 2. Second cubital areolet triangular,

the sides not much incrassated, outer side interrupted as usual near

the lower angle.

I captured this insect in a wood near my house at

Nunton, Wilts, in 1884.

XII. AGATHIDIDES.
Clypeus entire ; mouth closed. Maxillary palpi 5— 6, labial

3—4-jointed. Vertex short ; occiput excavated. Mesothoracic

sutm'es distinct. Abdomen sessile ; sutures distinct. Cubital

areolets 2 or 3 ; in the latter case the 2d is minute, subquadrate or

triangular ; radial areolet minute, narrow, lanceolate, not nearly

reaching the apex of the wing ; nervures distinct ; recurrent ner-

vure rejected
;
pobrachial areolet as long as the praebrachial, or

longer. Terebra elongate.

This subfamily, comprising the rest of Wesmael's
Areolaires, is easily known from the Microgasterides by
the small radial areolet, scarcely broader, and not much
longer, than the stigma, ending long before the apex of

the wing. The number of joints in the antenna; is

variable in the species and sexes ; the mesothorax tri-

lobate ; the 1st abdominal segment with hardly any, or

with no, membranaceous edges ; the abdomen longer,

and in the ? not strongly carinated beneath ; the valvula

ventralis less conspicuous, being flattened against the

belly ; and the terebra never very short.

The Agathididcs are somewhat poorly represented in

Europe, and especially in Great Britain ; but in the

equatorial regions, where they supplant the Microgasters,

the number of species, rivalling the Bracons in size and
colours, in incalculable.

The genus Agathis was founded by Latreille in 1806,

to include species which have the face triangularly

produced. Those without this peculiarity were arranged

by Nees v. Esenbeck, in 1814, under his genus Microdus.
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In 1837 Wesmael divided Microdiis into two subgenera,

Eariniis and TlieropliiliiH, characterised by the presence

or absence of the nervure dividing the 1st cubital areolet

from the prsediscoidal. Forster, in 1862, published the

same two divisions as genera, but with new names,
Diatmetus and Eumicrodus* Eeinhard, the latest writer

upon this group, has judiciously sanctioned the names
Earinus and Microdns, which are here adopted. In

Forster's Synoi>tical Table we find Micwdvs and its

allies erected into a new subfamily, distinct from Afiathis,

which he calls Eumicrodoidce, but which others might
prefer to write Eumicrodontouhe. The alleged ground of

separation is nothing but the comparative length or

shortness of the face, which in our opinion is not a

sufficient reason for the establishment of a subfamily,

the rest of the structure in both groups being similar.

At this rate Vijyio must constitute a new subfamily apart

from Bracon, and our Aj^anteles naso (ante, sp. 43), with

two cognate species described by Reinhard, should form
another group equal in value to the Microgasterides.

Declining to admit this inconsistency, we have regarded
Agathis, Microdns and their allies, as forming one
natural subfamily, Agathididcs. The genus Orgilus,

Hal. {Ischius, Wesm.), was invented for the reception of

Microdns obscnrcitor, Nees, having only two cubital

areolets, and otherwise aberrant ; to which have since

been added a few more species.

Table of Genera.

(6) 1. Three cubital areolets in the fore wings.

(3) 2. Face triangularly jDroducecl, rostriform .. i. Agathis, Lafr.

(2) 3. Face of the usual form.

(5) 4. First cubital areolet separated by a distinct

nervure from the prrediscoidal .

.

. . ii. Eaiunus, Wesm,

(4) 5. First cubital areolet not so separated . . iii. Microdus, Nees.

(1) 6. Two cubital areolets in the fore wings , . iv. Orgilus, Hal.

' Forster objected to Microdus that it had already been used as

the name of a genus of fishes, and therefore proposed to call it

Eu7nicroii'iis. According to entomological rules this is not neces-

sary, for the name in ichthyology is Microdoji , which is not quite

the same; and fiu'ther, Microdon (like Mastodon, Mcgalodon, and
many more) being wrongly formed, sliould not take precedence
over the correctly-spelt Microdus.
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i. ActATHIS (Latr.).

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Briix., 1837, p. 23.

Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 4-joiuted. Face, maxillEe, and labium

produced, rostriforni. Mesotliorax distinctly trilobate. Mesopleurae

with traces of a longitudinal fiuTow. Three cubital areolets, the

first (as in Microdus) confused with the prsediscoidal.

Viewed in front, the head is elongate -triangiilar, obtusely cari-

nated, with a fovea on each side above the labium ; face perpen-

dicular ; eyes naked, globose, prominent ; occiput obscurely mar-

gined. Body elongate. Abdominal segments 1—3 longer than the

rest taken together ; segment 1 slightly narrowed towards the base,

and rugulose ; 2 with a deep fovea at each hinder angle, between

which foveas is a gibbous space. Segments 2 and 3 marked with a

curved transverse impression, which in the small British species is

not very conspiciious. "Wings infuscated, with a decolorous streak

under the stigma, breaking the continuity of the nervures. The
wings being identical with those of Microdus, onlj- the form of the

head can be used as a divisional character.

The Agathides are not common in this country. Only
28 specimens have come to my knowledge belonging to

two nearly-allied species, both of which have been bred
from Lepidoptera.

Table of Species.

(2) 1. Abdomen rufous in the middle . . 1. malvacearum (Latr.), Nees.

(1) 2. Abdomen entirely black.

(4) 3. Rostrum longer than the head
;

wings very dark .

.

.

.

. . 2. iiiyra, Nees.

(3) 4. Rostrum not longer than the head
;

wings lighter.

(6) 5. Palpi rufous, black at the base . . 5. rvjipaljiis, Nees.

(5) 6. Palpi blackish.

(8) 7. Areolet quadrangular ; terebra as
long as the abdomen . . . . 4. brcvixeiis, Nees.

(7) 8. Areolet triangular, subobsolete

;

terebra as long as the body . . 3. aiifiUca, n. s.

1. Agathis vialvacearnm (Latr.), Nees.

Agathis malraccdriiin, Latr., H. N., xiii., 175 ; Nees,

Mon., i., 137, ,? ? .

Ichneumon Panzeri, Jur., Hym., pi. viii., f. 2,

Black, shining; abdomen in the middle, and legs, rufous ; coxas,

trochanters, femora at the base, posterior tibiae at the apex, and

tarsi, black. Wings pale at the base, darker at the apex ; 2d cubital
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areolet small, subqnadrate. Terebra longer than the body. J ?

Length, 3^ lin.

Metathorax bicarinated, each carina with a row of punctures on

both sides ; the space between the carinac transversely striolated.

Segment 1 striato-rugulose at the base ; its apical half rufous

;

segment 2 rufous with the hind margin black. Wings . whitish

from the base to about the middle, afterwards darker ; areolet

forixiing a truncated triangle.

A species of central and southern Europe, but said by
Stephens to have been taken by himself in the London
district, though no recent captures are recorded. A
male and two females are in Walker's collection at

Oxford, as I am informed by Westwood, but some
proof is required to show that Walker took them in this

country.

Giraud bred it in France from Parasia lappella, L.,

and Goureau, in great numbers, from P. carlinella, Dougl.
(Ann. Soc. Fr., 1858, p. 275).

2. Agathis nigra, Nees.

Agathis nigra, Nees, Mon., i., 128; Wesm., Nouv.
Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 23, a^ ? ; S. v. YolL,

Pinac, pi. 29, f. 4, ? .

Black, with black palpi ; anterior femora at the apex broadly,

and all the tibiae, rufo-testaceous ;
posterior tibiee tipped with

black. Wings fuscous, with a whitish streak below the stigma,

which, with the squamulae and nervures, is black. Antennae 3' ?

22—24-jointed. Rostrum longer than the head. Head and thorax

smooth and shining ; mesothorax with a few vague punctures

;

metathorax uneven, with two longitudinal carinae and a few trans-

verse lateral wrinkles. Segment 1 with a deep basal fovea, longi-

tudinally convex from thence to the apex, weakly striolated at the

base, the rest of the abdomen smooth and shining. Kadial areolet

longer and more acute than that of A. anglica; 2d abscissa of the

radius obsolete ; 3d abscissa straight ; 2d cubital areolet triangular,

petiolated, sometimes irregular or obsolete. Terebra \ longer than

the body. (? ? . Length, 2 ; wings, 3f lin.

Distinguished from other species by the longer rostrum,

and intense colour of the wings. Coxse and trochanters

black ; 4 posterior femora in British examples con-

colorous ; in two cases the hind tibiae bear vestiges of a

dusk}^ ring near the base ; intermediate tibiae also black

at the tips. The 2d cubital areolet is very irregular.
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Eare ; but eleven specimens, five males and six females,

have fortunately been bred by Elisba from Eupcecilia

roseana, Havs^., August 18th.

3. Agathis anglica, n, s.

Ater, femorum anteriorum apice late, tibiisque, testaceis, pos-

terioribus apice ftiscis, aute basin obsolete fusco auniilatis, tarsis

fuscis. Ake infuscatae, squamiilis, stigmate, nervis, nigi-icantibus.

Antennge <? ? 29—31-articulataB. Rostrum quam A. nigrce multo

brevius. Caput, mesothorax, sciitelhim, Isevia, nitida ;
metathorax

subrugulosus, feminai nonnihil laevior, carinis 2 longitudinalibus

approximatis, postice divergentibus. Segmentum Imum ut in sp.

prfficedente conformatum, sed basi Iseve, alioquin aciculatum

;

Cffitera la^via, nitida ; segmentiim 2 ut in sp. prsecedente. Areola

radialis minuta, stigmate minor ; radii abscissa 2da obsoleta, 8tia

nonnihil curvata, introrsum concava ; areola cubitalis 2da tenuis-

sima, fere obsoleta, subtriangularis. Terebra corpori lougitudine

sequalis.

So like the preceding that it will suffice to point out the differences.

Posterior tibife with a dusky ring before the base ; wings less deeply

tinted ; antennai with more joints ; rostrum much shorter ;
segment

1 smooth at the base, aciculated behind ; radial areolet shorter, 3d

abscissa of the radius curved ; areolet not petiolated ;
terebra not

longer than the body. <? ? . Length, If ;
wings, 3i lin.

Commoner than A. nigra ; I have taken several speci-

mens, though only one male and two females now remam,

captured at Milford Haven. W. H. B. Fletcher has bred

a ? from Coleophora alhitarsella, ZelL, or discordella,

ZelL, and a <? from Deprcssaria nervosa, Haw.

4. Agathis hrecisctis, Nees. (PI. VI., figs. 3, 3 a).

Agathis hreriseta, Nees, Mon., i., 131, <? ? ;
Wesm.,

Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 25, ? ; S. v.

Voll., Pinac, pi., 29, f. 5, ? .

Black; anterior femora at the apex broadly, andtibiiE, testaceous,

posterior tipped with black and with a black ring before the base ;

tarsi black, testaceous at the base. Wings infuscated, squamula?,

stigma, and nervures blackish. Antennee ^ ? 27—32-jointed.

Head, mesothorax, and scutellum smooth and shining ;
metathorax

subrugulose, with 2 smooth discal spaces, sometimes obsolete,

between which are 2 faint carinas, somewhat divergmg hindwards.

Segment 1 with a smooth basal excavation, the rest aciculated ;
the

other segments smooth and shining. Eadial areolet broader and
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longer than in the preceding ; 2d abscissa of the radius not quite

obsolete, punctit'orm, being the upper side of the subquadrate

areolet. Terebra as long as the abdomen. $ J . Length, 2

;

wings, ^h lin.

Distinguishable from the last onl}^ by the shorter tere-

bra, and a small difference in the wings. Third abscissa

of the radius straight ; 2d cubital areolet quadrangular,

narrowed towards the stigma ; radial areolet larger. It

is also very like Microdus cingnlijjes, Nees, but, besides

the generic distinction, the latter may be known by
having the areolet stirrup-shaped and petiolated, and the

hind tibiae whitish.

W. H. B. Fletcher bred a ^ from Euchromia mygin-

dana, Schiff., June 18th ; Snellen three males in July

from Chrosis riitilana, Hlib. ; Brischke, from Clcodora

striatella, Unh. ; Bouche, from Pyravsta jnirpuralis, L.,

according to Eatzeburg. Three males were taken by me,
and two males and three females by Bignell, in Devon-
shire ; three females in Scotland, by Cameron.

5. Agathis nifipalpis, Nees.

Agathis nifipalpis, Nees, Mon., i., 129; Wesm., Nouv.
Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 24, <y ? .

Black, shining ; maxillary palpi, except the base, and legs partly,

rufous. Wings fuscous ; areolet subsessile. Segment 1 striolated.

Terebra longer than the body. ^ J . Length, 2 lin.

First joint of maxillary palpi wholly, and 2d at the base, black
;

labial brownish black. Abdomen subrugulose at the base, not

carinated. Legs variable ; fore pair testaceous, their trochanters,

and femora beneath at the base, black, their tarsi (and those of the

middle pah-) fuscous, the 1st joint testaceous ; middle legs black,

their femora at the apex, and their tibiae, testaceous ; hind legs

black, tibiee testaceous, the apex black.

I have seen but one of this species, which Curtis

(Guide, 2d ed., column 116) rej^orted to be British, and
in his collection. Taken originally by Nees at Sickers-

hausen, and by Bonelli in Italy. Bred by Brischke
from Nannodiii HermanncUa, Fab. Elisha reared one
? from the same victim, July 6th.
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ii. Earinus, TFesm.

Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 8.

Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 3-jointed. Face not produced or rostri-

form. Mesothorax obsoletely trilobate. Mesopleurse without a

ftirrow. Three cubital areolets, the 1st separated from the prae-

discoidal.

To this genus belong a few rather large species with

hyaline wings. The nervure separating the 1st cubital

from the praediscoiclal is largely interrupted. According

to Keinhard the mesothorax is not trilobate; never-

theless the sutures are always slightly indicated.

Table of Species.

(2) 1. Mesothorax rufous 3. nitidulns, Nees, var.

(1) 2. Mesothorax black.

(4) 3. Second abdominal segment rufous . . 2. zo7iatus, n. s.

(3) 4. Second abdominal segment black.

(8) 5. Hind coxaa rufous.

(7) 6. Hind tibife rufous, white at the base ;

terebra as long as the abdomen . . 3. jiitidtihis, Nees.

(6) 7. Hind tibias whitish, the tips and a

basal ring fuscous ; terebra as long

as the thorax and abdomen . . 1. gloriatorms, Panz., var.

(5) 8. Hind coxffi black 1, .g/orfrtfortHs, Panz.

1. Earinus gloriatorms, Panz. (PI. VI., fig. 4).

Bassus gloriatorins, Panz., F. G., cii., 17, 3' (1809).

Microdus gloriator, Nees, Mag. Ges. Berl., 1814,

p. 188 ; Mon., i., 145, <? .

M. {Earinus) ajjinis, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 11 ; dehsor, Wesm., lib. cit., p. 12 (var.

with rufous coxfe and trochanters), <? ? ; S. v.

Voll., Pinac, pi. 29, f. 7, 7 a, 7 & (details of head,

thorax, and hind leg).

Black ;
palpi yellowish ; legs rufo-testaceous, hmd tibite yellow,

their tips, a spot or ring near the base, and all the tarsi, fuscous ;

coxfE usually black, sometimes rufo-testaceous. "Wings hyaline,

squamulfE and base of the ner\aTres testaceous, the rest and the

stigma rufo-fuscous. Body shining, thinly beset with white hairs,

those on the head and thorax blackish. Antenna; <? $ 31—35-

jointed. Labial palpi B-jointed. Head and mesothorax with

minute scattered punctures ; sutures of the latter just visible, con-

verging posteriorly into a smooth fovea before the scutellum, which

is also smooth ; metathorax almost smooth, margined, bicarinated.
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the apical angles somewhat prodviced. Segment 1 striolated, with

2 carinae vanishing before the apex ; basal fovea large, oblong,

smooth ; segment 2 more or less striolated in the transverse de-

pression. Terebra as long as the body without the head. 3' ?

Length, 2:^; wings, 5 lin.

The sexes are similar ; the antennae of the $ have

only 2—3 more joints than those of the $ . Segments
1—2 are always more or less aciculated, never quite

smooth. Wesmael's delusor is certainly not distinct ; I

have taken it commonly with the others at the same
time and place.

Common in Devonshire ; taken by Bignell and myself

near Plymouth and Teignmouth ; also in numbers on

the banks of the Usk at Abergavenny, in May and June ;

by Bridgman at Norwich, and Fitch at Maldon.

2. Earinns zonatus, n. s.

Niger, ore, palpis, flagelli dimidio basali, macula pone ocnlos

orbitali, abdominis segmento 2do, pedibusque totis, rnfo-testaceis.

Alse leviter infiimatse, squamnlis rufo-testaceis, nervis, stigmate,

fuscis. Antennae maris 32-articulata3. Metathorax transversim

rugosns, carinis 2 basi et apice junctis medio divergentibus in-

structus. Mesopleurae nitidse, piuictulatse, fovea crenata nulla.

Segmentum Imnm striolatum, basi excavatima ; caetera laevia

nitida. Areola cubitalis Ima a praediscoidali nervo distinctissimo

sejuncta ; cubitalis 2da triquetra, petiolata, incompleta.

Black ; mouth, palpi, basal half of the flagellum, an orbital spot

behind the eyes, 2d abdominal segment, and legs entirely, with

coxae and tarsi, rufo-testaceous. Wings slightly infumated,

squamulae rufo-testaceous, nerviu'es and stigma fuscous. Antennae

S 32-jointed. Metathorax transversely rugose, with two carinae

diverging in the middle, united at each end. Mesopleurae shining,

punctulate, without a crenate fovea. Segment 1 striolated, exca-

vated at the base ; the rest smooth and shining. First cubital

areolet very distinctly separated from the pra'discoidal ; 2d petio-

lated, imperfect. $ . Length, If ; wings, 3^ lin.

Described from two specimens in Fitch's collection.

Their mesothorax is damaged by pins, but the trilobed

structure is discernible, imperfect and effaced in front.

The legs arc entirely rufo-testaceous, only the claws

dusky. The 2d segment is rufo-testaceous, trans-

versely bisected by an impressed line, fainter in the

middle.

Bred from Ewpoecilia nutulana, Zell.
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3. Earinus nitidulus, Nees.

Microdus nitididus, Nees, Mon., i., 144 ; M. (Edtinm)
)iitidiihts, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837,

p. 8, pi. (wing), 3" 2 •

Var. M. thomcicm, Nees, Mon., i., 143, ? ; M. {Earinus)

thoracicus, Wesm., lib. cit., p. 9, ? (mesotliorax

rufous) ; S. v. Voll., Pinac, pi. 29, f. 6, ? .

Black
; palpi testaceous ; legs rufous, liiud tibitB broadly whitish

at the base, tarsi black. Wiugs hyaline, squaraulae testaceous,

stigma blackish ; 3d abscissa of the radius sinuated. Auteunae

$ ? 36—37-jointed. Head and thorax beset with whitish pube-

scence ; mesotliorax finely puuctulate, the sutures faintly traced

;

metathorax with 2 cariuiu, which diverge near the base and thence

run parallel to each other to the apex ; between thein sometimes is

a third imperfect carina. Abdomen smooth, shining ; segment 1

tricarmated, the middle carina not touching the base. Terebra as

long as the abdomen. 3" 2 • Length, 3 lin.

Unknown to me ; the only authority for its occurrence

in England is Cur., Guide, 2d ed., column 116. Brischke

describes the cocoon as " 6 mm. long, 2 mm. broad,

almost cylindrical, moderately hard, white, somewhat
rough "

; there is such a specimen in the Kuthian
collection.

iii. Microdus, Nees.

Nees, Act. Ac. L. C, 1818, p. 304 ; Reinh., Berl. ent.

Zeit., 1867, p. 351.

Maxillary palpi 5-, labial 4- or 3-jointed. Face not produced or

rostriform. Mesothorax more distinctly trilobate. Mesopleurae

with a rugulose fm-row. Three cubital areolets, the 1st confused

with the prsediscoidal.

The only available character for distinguishing this

genus from the preceding is the absence, or rather the

incompleteness, of the nervure which divides the 1st

cubital areolet from the prsediscoidal. As all writers

since Wesmael are agreed to sanction this principle, it is

here admitted. Nevertheless the character is of no
more than sectional or specific value, and begins already

to lead to inconvenient results. I am acquainted with

one species which is technically excluded from Earinus

by its distinct mesothoracic sutures, and equally from
Microdus because it exhibits the dividing nervure.
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(12) 1,

(3)
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or tlu-ice the length of the abdomen. ^ ? . Length, ,? 2, $ 3 ;

wings, 4—5^ lin.

Described from one male and two females. The male
differs in having the 2d segment entirely black above ;

the antennae are 27-jointed. Those of the females are
29- and 30-jointed respectively. In one the 2d segment
is margined with l^lack posteriorly. Belly pale at the
base. Second cubital areolet triangular, petiolated.

The species is next in size to Clausthalianns.

I captured the 3 at Milford Haven, and one ? near
St. Albans ; the other is of unknown origin. Nees v.

Esenbeck records a pair taken by him at Sickershausen.

2. Microdus Clausthalianus, Eatz.

Microdus ClaustJialianus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 58,

pi. vii., f. 12, ? ; Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867,

p. 354, 3 ? .

Black ; mandibles, palpi, and legs, riifo-testaceous, including the

trochanters ; coxae black, the anterior sometimes pitchy beneath

;

hind tibiae at the tips, and their tarsi, fuscous. Wings infumated,

squamulae black, nerviu'es and stigma fuscous. Antennae <? J 35-

jointed, rather longer than the bodj'. Mesopleuras smooth and

shining, rugulose only in fi'ont, and beneath the crenulate fovea.

Metathorax reticulato-ragulose, with vestiges of the usual carinas

;

evenly convex, and not, as in tiomidulus, gibbous behind the middle.

Segment 1 striolated ; 2 with a medial, transverse, arcuate, im-

pressed line, smooth and shining, Ulve the remaining segments.

Terebra as long as the body ; its valves setaceous. ^ $ . Length,

3 ; wings, 5| lin.

Three males and five females are in Fitch's collection.

The species looks like a large tumidalus; but the squamulae
are black instead of rufous, the palpi wholly pale, the

orbits without a rufous spot ; the antennae have a few
more joints, and the metathorax is differently shaped ;

but the last character is difficult to seize, Eatzeburg
describes it as 3 lines long, w^hich is correct, but his fig.

represents it 2|- lines, or nearly the size of tnmididus,

raising a doubt whether the real Clausthalianns has been
used for the illustration. The rufous orbits of tninidnlns

are not a constant character, and probably the size of

this species and the colour of the squamuhu are the only
real means of discrimination.

Two males and three females were bred singly from
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Semasia rufillana, Wilk., in July ; and another pair from

Depressaria scopariella, Hein. Also a ? by W. Bennett

from Epldppiophora scutulana (i.e., either civs iana, Zell.,

or Pflngiana, Haw.). Ratzeburg records that several

females were reared by Saxesen from Tortrix hercyniana,

Tr., in the Harz momitains. Cocoon 5 lines long, re-

sembling tissue-paper.

3. Microdiis tumidulus, Nees. (PL VI., fig. 5).

Microdus tumididus, Nees, Mon., i., 147 ; Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 16, pi. (wing)

;

Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867, p. 354, <y ? .

Black ; maxillary palpi dusky, or pale with the basal joint dusky

;

labial dusky with the apical joint pale ; a spot on the posterior

orbits, and the legs, rufo-testaceous ; coxse, upper trochanters, hind

tibiae at the apex, and their tarsi, black ; sometimes the hind tibise

are obsoletely ringed with dusky near the base. Wings infuscated,

squamulae testaceous or pitchy, nervures and stigma fuscous.

Antennae S" ? '-^8—30-jointed. Metathorax somewhat gibbous

behind the middle, and sloping thence abruply to the apex, rugulose,

with 2 carinse diverging in the middle and enclosing an ovate space.

The rest as in the preceding species. Terebra as long as the body.

^ ? . Length, 1^—2^; wings, 2^—4^ lin.

Var. 1, $ . Hind coxae rufo-testaceous.

Var. 2, (? ? . Orbits entirely black.

Five specimens, two males and three females, taken

near St. Albans ; and one male bred by W. H. B. Fletcher,

of Worthing, from Ptocheuusa inopella, Zell. ; the last

belongs to var. 2. According to Reinhard bred once by
Moschler from pupa (?) of PJitJioroblastis acwnmiatana,

111., which feeds on Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.

4. Microdus cingidipes, Nees.

Microdus cinqidipes, Nees, Mon., i., 148, ? ; Wesm.,
Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 18 ; Reinh., Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1867, p. 354, <? ? .

Black
;
palpi dusky, hardly paler at the apex ; 4 anterior femora

at the apex, and thek tibiae, rufo-testaceous ; hind tibiae white, the

apex, and a ring near the base, blackish; hind tarsi white at the

base ; the other tarsi darkened towards the last joint, which is

black. Wings slightly infuscated, squamuke black, nervures and

stigma fuscous. Antennae <} J 30—31-jointed. Metathorax rugu-

lose, with 2 more or less obsolete carinae, effaced before the apex.
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enclosing a somewhat raised area. Second segment smooth, with

a transverse impression ; the following segments also smooth and

shining. Second cubital areolet petiolated, stirrup-shaped. Terebra

as long as the bodj'. ^ ? . Length, 2 ; wings, 3 j lin.

Extremely like the preceding, but, besides the colour

of the legs, it may be known by the radial areolet, con-

tracted into a mere line, the curved radius following the

contour of the stigma ; the areolet is more distinctly

petiolated ; the squamulfe black ; the body shorter and
broader ; and the 1st abdominal segment rather narrower

at the base.

Common
;

generally found on Umbelliferse. Two
females are in Fitch's collection ; and I took a pair at

Niton, Isle of Wight, in 1884 ; several specimens formerly

in my collection have perished.

According to Giraud bred by Fallou from Eapithecia

helveticaria, Boisd., found feeding upon juniper at

Fontainebleau.

5. Microdus calcidator, Fab.

Ichneumon calcidator, Fab., E. S., SuppL, 225 ; calcu-

latorius, Panz., F. G., Ixxxiii., 13, ? .

Bassus calcidator, Fab., Piez., 98; Cur., B. E.,

pl. Ixxiii., (? .

Microdus calculator, Nees, Mon., i., 144 ; Reinh., Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1867, p. 355, ^ ? .

M. ahscissus, Ratz., Ichn. d. Forst., i., 58; ii., 46,

pl. ii., f. 22 ; iii., 45.

Black ; mandibles, palpi, mesothorax, anterior pleurae, fore and

middle legs, rufo-testaceous ; coxae black (anterior coxae of the ^
rufo-testaceous) ; hind legs black, their femora tipped with rufous

and the base of their tibia; dirty white. Wings only shghtly in-

fumated, iridescent, with the usual hyaline streak, stigma and uer-

vures fuscous. Metathorax rugose. Segments 1—2 striolated,

2 with a transverse impressed hne, the apex and the reinaining

segments smooth and shining. Terebra as long as the thorax and

abdomen, c? ? , Length, 2^—3 lin.

A typical species, the wings having no vestige of the

nervure dividing the 1st cubital areolet from the pra3-

discoidal. Ratzeburg says the antennae of the <? are

shorter than the body, but they are not so represented

by Curtis. Belly whitish at the base, and cariniform
throughout its length. Segment 1 narrowly edged with
pale colour at the sides and apex.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART I, (APRIL.) T
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This species seems to have been found in England
only by Curtis, and no recent specimens are forth-

coming. The locality named is the New Forest, about a

mile to the north of Lyndhurst, where early in September,

1822, Curtis captured both sexes alighting on the flat

stump of a felled tree. Others have been taken in

central Europe and Italy. The <? was bred by Eatze-

burg from buds of pine-tree occupied by Pissodes notatus,

Fab., at Borutin, in Upper Silesia. The ? by Tischbein

from Ordicsia micans, Panz. By Giraud also from
ii Boletus \\ith. Scardia holeti, Fab., and Tinea parasitella,

Hiib. By Schonbach from galls of the beech-tree.

6. Microdus hrevicatidis, Eeinh.

Microdns brcvicandis, Eeinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867,

p. 356, ?

.

$ . Black
;
palpi at the apex testaceous ; anterior femora at the

apex, and their tibiae, rufo-testaceous, hind tibiae whitish, fuscous

at the tips and below the base. Wings infunaated. Antennae 29-

jointed. Mesothorax distinctly trilobate. Mesopleurae shining, im-

pressed with a crenate furrow. Segments 1—2 rugulose ; 2 at the

apex, and all the following segments, smooth. Terebra a little

longer than ^ the abdomen. Areolet sessile, subquadrate, Length,

If lua.

The 1st segment is longitudinally rugose, the rugulosity of the

2d is very fine, consisting of transverse curved lines, concave

anteriorly. Hind tarsi blackish brown, whitish at the base.

The above is Eeinhard's description of the ? , which I

have not seen. The following is very likely to be the

^ , but from the nature of the case there can be no
certainty :

—

$ . Palpi black ; hind tibite the same colour as the others, fus-

cous at the tips and below the base. Antennae 29-jointed. Second

segment with a triangular striolated discal patch, the apex of which

reaches the hind margin ; the sides smooth ; striae somewhat

siniiated, biit not transverse, nor concave anteriorly. In other

respects the specimen agrees with Eeinhard's description, and,

according to his table, it is hrevicaudis,

Eeinhard docs not say much about the wings. Those
of the (? have the 1st cubital areolet divided from the

praidiscoidal by a visible nervure, contrary to the law of

the genus Microdus ; while the trilobate structure of the

mesothorax excludes the species from Eariniis.
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The specimen is in Fitch's collection, and was bred,

July 24th, from the larva-case of Colcophoratyocilodytelhi,

Dup., at Guestliug, near Hastings.

7. Microdus rufipes, Nees.

Microdns rufipes, Nees, Mon., i., 146 ; Wesm., Nouv.
Mem. Ac. Brux., 1837, p. 15 ; Ratz., Ichn. d.

Forst., ii., 47; Reinh., Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867,

p. 356, <? ? .

Black
;
palpi dull testaceous ; legs, including the coxae, rufo-

testaceoiis ; posterior, or only the hind tibioe, and their tarsi, tipped

with fuscous. Wings slightly infumated, squamuliB subtestaceous,

or pitchy, nerviires and stigma fuscous. Antennae ^ ? 32—34-

jointed. Mesothorax deeply trilobate. Metathorax rugose, with a

medial carina not reaching the hind margin. Mesopleurte with a

crenate fovea. Segments 1—2, and half of 3, striolated ; 2 with a

curved, and 3 with a straight, transverse impressed line. Second

cubital areolet stirrup-shaped, shortly petiolated ; nervure se^Darating

the 1st cubital areolet from the praediscoidal inchoate at both ends.

Terebra as long as the body without the head. (J ? . Length,

2—2^ ; wings, 4—4J lin.

Var. Anterior half of the 2d abdommal segment rufous.

The 2d segment in some specimens is pitchy, or sub-

ferruginous ; in one <? the hind coxoe are black at the

base. But the general colour of the legs, together with

the extended rugulosity of the abdomen, are good
characters by which to determine the species. According

to Nees all the tibiae are tipped with fuscous, and the

terebra is as long as the body ; hence Wesmael doubts

whether his own rufipes is the same ; but such dis-

crepancies are not of much consequence.

Four males and two females from Darenth Wood, and
a male bred by Elisha, July 31st, from Coleophora

gryphipenneUa, Bouche. Giraud also bred it from a
Coleopliora, and Goossens from Pardia tripunctana, Fab.
According to Eatzeburg, Bouche reared male and female

from Hedya occllana, Fab. ; and again from Andricus
terminalis, Fab., in which several lepidopterous larvae

are to be found.
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8. Microdiis rufiidosiis, Nees.

Microdus ruqidosus, Nees, Mon., i., 148, ? ; Reinb.,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1867, p. 357, S 2 .

Black
;
palpi fuscous, the maxillary rufous at the tips ; anterior

femora and tibiae rufous ; basal half of hind tibias white with a

fuscous ring, the other half black ; spurs white ; hind tarsi black,

white at the extreme base. Wings infumated. Segments 1—

3

punctulato-rugulose, 2—3 in the middle transversely impressed

;

the other segments smooth and shining. Second cubital areolet

sessile. Terebra as long as the body without the head. S ? •

Length, 2 lin.

Var. Anterior coxae and hind femora rufous, the latter tip^jed

with black ; segment 2 rufescent at the base.

Introduced as British on the authority of Curtis, Guide,

2d ed., column 116; no specimens being at band. The
description is from Nees and Eeinhard. According to

Nees it differs from cingidipes in the rugulosit}^ of the

abdomen, and the form of the 2d cubital areolet. Seg-

ment 1 rimuloso-striate ; 2—3 punctulato-rugulose and
dull, each with a straight transverse medial depression

;

3 on the hind margin, and all the following, smooth and
shining. Eeinhard says the terebra is as long as the

body. Coxae and upper trochanters black, the lower

rufous. Anterior legs rufous, their femora narrowly
black at the base.

One 2 was taken by Nees v. Esenbeck at Sickers-

hausen. Subsequently, according to Eeinhard, obtained

at Hambach by Eichhoff, in July, from bark at the roots

of oaks, together with Bostrychus rillosiis, Fab. ; and by
Von Heyden from rotten wood in forests, and on the

trunks of oaks.

9. Microdus mediator, Nees.

Microdus mediator, Nees, Mon., i., 146; Eeinh., Berl.

ent. Zeit., 1867, p. 357, ? .

Black ;
palpi concolorous; femora and tibi« rufo-testaceous, hind

tibiae with a ring near the base, and the apex, blackish ; tarsi fus-

cous. Wings infumated, sqixamulae black, nerviu-es and stigma

fuscous. Antenme 29-jointcd. Metathorax finely reticulato-rugu-

lose, with 2 longitudinal cariute. Segment 1 rugulose, 2, and 3 at

the base, minutely rimulose, more punctulate at the sides ; the rest

smooth and shining ; segment 2 distinctly shorter than broad, and

with a medial transverse depression, more faintly repeated on the
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3d. Second cubital areolet sessile, quadrangular. Terebra as long

as the abdomen. J . Length, 2;^ lin. The British specimen is

only ItV lin. long ; wings, 3 lin.

Distinguished by the shortness of the terebra and of
the 2d segment. In the British specimen the femora
are narrowly infuscated at the base ; the intermediate
tibias, as well as the hind pair, are infuscated at the tips,

and faintly annulated below the base with the same
colour.

One 2 taken at Maldon by Fitch, August 11th.

iv. Orgilus, Hal.

Hal., Ent. Mag., i., 262; iii., 113; Reinh., Berl. ent.
Zeit., 1865, p. 260.

Maxillary palpi 6-, labial 4-jointed. Face not produced or rostri-

form. Mesothorax trilobate. Mesoplem-te with a crenulate furrow.
Two cubital areolets, the 1st distinct from the priediscoidal.

Form narrow, linear. Head scarcely as wide as the thorax

;

occiput distinctly margined ; face with 2 deep fove® above the
clj-peus. Wings short, narrow; stigma lanceolate, not bulging
beyond the costa

; radial areolet narrow, cuneiform, yet broader
than in the preceding three genera, ending much before the apex
of the wing ; radial originating beyond the middle of the stigma

;

1st intercubital nervure obhque, almost in a line with the 3d
abscissa of the radius. Hind cox£e, spurs of the hind tibi«, and
terebra, elongate ; the coxae also incrassated.

In the ' Magazin der Gesellschaft naturf. Freunde zu
Berlin,' Nees v. Esenbeck, in 1814, described four species
of this genus, forming Section II. of his Microdus, viz.,

M. inmctidator, Uechjator, ohscumtor, and annidator.
These he repeated in his Monograph in 1834, with the
addition of another species, rugosus, which he incon-
sistently placed under Microgaster. Haliday, in 1833,
established the genus Orgdus for Microdus Sect. II. of
Nees, and in 1835 described the British species ohscurator,
regarding Uevigator and annidator as synonyms. He
placed Orgilus, on account of the number of joints in the
palpi, in the same group as Zele and Macrocentrus

; an
arrangement which is supported by the general resem-
blance of those genera. The affinity of Orgdus, how-
ever, to the Agathis-Microdiis-gioui:) is much more
striking, and those who regard the palpi of Hymenoptera
as affording characters of only secondary value, will
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probably agree with Nees, Wesmael, Eatzeburg, and

Forster in considering the genus here rightly placed.

Wesmael, in 1837, published it under the name Ischius
;

Hartig in the same year united it with Eubadizon ; and

Ratzeburg (1844—52) distributed the three species known
to him under Iscliius, Microdus, and a new genus named
MacrojMlpus. Orgilus is fully discussed, and four species

described, by Eeinhard, I. c.

Orgilus ohscurator, Nees. (PL VI., fig. 6).

Microdus ohscurator, Nees, Mon., i., 151 ; Icevigator,

150 ; annulator, 152, ? .

Orgilus ohscurator, Hal., Ent. Mag., iii., 145 ;
Eeinh.,

Berl. ent. Zeit., 1865, p. 263, c? ? ; S. v. Voll.,

Pinac, pi. 29, f. 9 ( ? abdomen).
Ischius ohscurator, Wesm., Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.,

1837, p. 21, pi. (wing) ; Eatz.. Ichn. d.Forst., ii.,

46, a^ ? .

Euhadizon lejitocephalus, Hart., Jahresb., 1837, p. 268,

^ 2 .

Macropalpus leptocephalus, Eatz., Ichn. d. Forst., i.,

57, a" $ ,
pi. vii., f. 9 (with parts of the mouth).

Black, witli black palpi ; 4 anterior femora at the apex and

underneath, and the tibiae more or less, rufescent. Wings in-

fumated, with a decolorous angiilated mark beneath the stigma,

which, as well as the ner-\au-es, is fiiscous. Antennae 27—33-

jointed, of the ? as long as the body, of the $ , longer. Head and

thorax hardly shining ; mesothoracic sutm-es shallow. Meso-

plem-ae, at least above the fovea, smooth. Metathorax rugulose.

Segments 1—2 minutely and thickly exarated, dull ; the apex of

both, and sides of the latter, with the remaining segments, smooth

and shining ; segment 2 not shorter than its basal breadth. Hind

coxae dull, pubescent. Terebra sometimes as long as the body ;

usually somewhat shorter, c? $ . Length, 1|—2^; wings,2J— 3^ liu.

Var. (? . Antennae at the base, and 2d abdominal segment at

the sides, rufous.

The variations are trifling, and never such as to

obscure the species. The wings are more or less dark,

and segments 1—2 sometimes nearly smooth.

Not Uncommon, especially on sandy coasts ; found by
Haliday in England and Ireland ; by me often at Milford

Haven, in the Isle of Wight, and in the Forest Hills,

Leicestershire ; also at Eannoch ; in Corscia, and the
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Pyrenees. Bred singly by Elisha and W. H. B. Fletcher

from Coleophora alcijonipenncUa, Ko\. ; by J. Sang fromLito
acuminatclla, Sircom; by Colquhoim from Coleojjliora dis-

cordella, Zell. ; by W. H. B. Fletcher from Euchromiamy-
gindana, Schiff. ; Coleophora nineicostella , Fisch.; Larerna
misceUa, Schiff., and one undetermined larva; and by
Weston from galls of Cijnvps Kollari, Hart., inhabited by
various Tortricidce (Entom., 1880, p. 259). According
to Reinhard it is most commonly obtained from Iletinia

huoliana, Schiff., and other Tortricidce ; Brischke bred it

from this host and from B. resinana, L, : in the Vienna
Museum is a ? from Anacanqjsis antJiiiUidcUa, Hiib.

According to Piatzeburg, bred by Reissig and Heyer from
R. huoliana ; also by Dr. Giraud. At the Hague,
according to S. v. Vollenhoven, July 4th, from Deptres-

saria hypericella [i. e., either liturella, Hiib., or contermi-

nella, ZelL], and, July 27th, from a Coleophora.

Explanation of Plates.

PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Braeon Icevigatus, Ratz., $ .

la. ,, brevicornis,'Wes,in., ?,

16. „ „ ,
wing.

2. Phanomeris catenator, Hal., $ .

3. Xenarcha kistrator, Hal., ^ .

4. Bathystomus funestus, iLa;l., J,

5. Bhysipolis meditator, Hal., $ .

6. Bhyssalus indagator, Hal., ? .

Qa. „ „ , S leg.

PLATE II.

1. Colastes decorator, Hal., $ .

2. Oncojjhanes lanceolator, Nees, '

3. Spathius rubidus, Eossi, J .

4. Hecaholus sidcatus, Curt., 5 .

4a. ,, ,, , <y wings.

5. Dimeris mira, Eiithe, ? .

6. Cceloides scolyticida, Wesni., J

7. Donjctes Heydenii, lieiiih., J .
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PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Histeromcrus mystacimis, Wesm., ? .

2. Chreiiiylus ruhiginosus, Nees, $ .

3. Hormius moniliatus, Nees, $ .

4. CUnocentrus exsertor, Nees, 5 .

5. Petalodes unicolor, Wesm., $ .

6. Pelecystoma lutea, Nees, $ .

6 a. ,, ,, ,
maxillary palpus.

PLATE IV.

1. Hetcrogamus dis])ar, Ciu't., 3'-

2. „ „ ,?.

3. Bhogas irregularis, Wesm., J .

3 a. Zygccna filii^endidcB larva from which Bhogas bicolor

has emerged.

4. Allodorus lepidus, Hal., S •

5. Sigalplms obscurellus, Nees, ? .

6. Phanerotoma dentata, Pauz.

PLATE V.

1. Chelonus ca^iescefis, Wesm., J .

la. ,, sulcatus, Nees, ^ abdomen.

2. Ascogaster instabilis, Wesm., $ var.

3. Sjphceropyx irrorator, Fab.

4. Mirax sj^artii, Hal., ? .

5. Acalius subfasciatus, Hal., (3^

.

6. Apanteles ferrugineus, Reinh., J

7. MicroxMtis xantliopus, Euthe, ?

PLATE VI.

1. Microgaster russatiis, Hal., c? •

2. ,, iiro, Reiiih., $

.

3. Agatliis brevisetis, Nees, t^.

3 a. ,, ,, ,
head.

4. Earinus gloriatorius, Panz., J .

5. Microdus tmnididus, Nees, $ .

6. Orgilus obscurator, Nees, $ .
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11. Further notes upon, the markings <ind attitudes of
lepidopterous larv(e, tofj ether witJi a complete account

of the life-ltistory of Sphinx ligustri and Selenia

illunaria (larvce). By Edward B. Poulton, M.A.,

F.G.S., F.Z.S., of Jesus and Keble Colleges,

Oxford.
[Read September 3rd, 1884.]

Plate VII.

In tlic following paper 1 have described the segments of

larviB as follows :—Head, 1st, 2nd, and 3i'd thoracic

segments (or prothorax, mesothorax, and metathorax),

followed by the abdominal segments numbered one to

nine. It seemed better to adopt this more accurate

method of description than to number the segments
from the head backwards after the ordinary manner
(which was used in my last paper in this Society's
' Transactions,' 1884, pp. 27—60).

1. The Ontogeny of Sphinx ligustri.—I was enabled

to obtain ova through the kindness of Mr. Meldola and
Mr. William White (who informed me that Messrs. W.
and J. Davis, of Dartford, had fertile ova for sale). This

was very fortunate, as I was anxious to work out the

ontogeny, and fertile ova of Sphinx ligustri have always

been difficult to obtain.

Ovum.—The ova were laid July 8th (1884) : they arc

oval, but without much difierence between the two sexes

(about 1*75 mm. long and 1*5 mm. wide). They are

slightly flattened from above downwards ; the colour is

a bright yellowish green, evidently harmonizing better

with the under than the upper sides of the leaves of its

food-plants, and especially so with regard to privet.

Twenty of the eggs sent to me were fixed to privet-

leaves, and of these seventeen were attached to the

under side and only three to the upper. Of course

these were laid in confinement, and it is very likely that

all the ova are fixed to the under side in a state of

nature. There is also a probably more important

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART II. (aUG.) U
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reason why this should be the case, for the ova are thus

protected to a large extent from rain and sun, besides

being sheltered from observation. After a few days a

depression appears on the upper surface, and the colour

becomes less delicate and transparent. Soon afterwards

the ovum is opaque, yellowish, and mottled with bright

green. The young larvae emerged July 16th—18th,

their development being thus very rapid.

Stage I.—The following statements depend upon the

observation of about fifty larvffi fed in separate divisions

upon privet, lilac, and ash. It may be regarded as

certain that these young larvae generally eat part of the

egg-shell after emergence. I did not see this actually

taking place, but I watched it in the case of Smerintlius

ocellatus, and a comparison of what was left of the shells in

both cases showed that S. ligustri has the same habit.

The amount eaten was very variable, but was never more
than three-quarters of the whole, and often there was
an aperture barely large enough for emergence. In

such cases the larvae cannot have eaten the shell after

hatching.

The larva just after emergence was 5*25 mm. long

when extended in walking, and the horn was 3 mm. long.

Sometimes, however, the horn was very nearly as long

as the body. The colour of the body is a pale, transparent,

very slightly greenish yellow, the head being much greener

than the body (see fig. 1, x 4, Plate VII). The horn is

black, but the upper half of its length is transparent and
greenish, because the green internal fluid shines through
the dark exterior. It certainly cannot be called " green,"

as Kleemann states. The horn tapers very slightly

and is straight, except that the upper part is bent

downwards in a gentle curve. The blunt tip is bifid, and
each process ends in a fine and fairly long bristle, so

that the structure is prong-like when view^ed from above.

The body is thinly clothed with long fine black hairs.

These are arranged in four rows, two dorsal (one on
each side of the middle line), and two lateral (a little

above the spiracles). Each of these four rows is made
up of two hairs on each segment, from the 1st to the

7th abdominal (both inclusive). Posterior to the latter

the hairs are more abundant, but still thin, and without

definite arrangement. Upon the thoracic segments the

hairs are arranged so as to continue the four lines

described above, but they are less numerous (at any rate
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in the case of the two upper rows, where there is only

one hair to each row on each segment). The head is

thinly covered with similar hairs.

In addition to these long hairs there must be a com-
paratively thick coating of much smaller ones. I was
able to prove their existence at a later date by the use

of the compound microscope, or even by a powerful

hand lens ; but I was away from home and without a

sufficiency of appliances when the larvae were in the

first stage. There can be no doubt of their presence,

and they cover the horn as well as the body. The two
bristles forming the terminal prong are also hairs. The
mandibles are green with the cutting edges black : the

ocelli are black and distinct. The spiracles are hard to

make out, and the dorsal vessel is visible but not

distinct. The head is rounded and of a generalised

larval shape and not Sj^hinx-like. The horn is flexible

and movable. It soon becomes straight, and may be

held at an angle or parallel with the back. The young
larvse spin webs for foot-hold, and readily suspend them-
selves by threads. This fact has already been observed

by Kleemann, and it is very interesting, as the habit is

so entirely abandoned later, although it appears again

before pupation. The disappearance of this habit pro-

bably follows from the great size and weight of the

larva, which render this method of attachment and
suspension comparatively useless. It is of especial use

when the larva clings to the flat under side of the leaf

at any point except (that usually selected) the projecting

midrib. Later the larva gains security by the extreme

power of its claspers. A similar change of habit is better

seen in the larva of Dicranura vinula, because here the

presence of the web exactly corresponds to foot-hold

upon the leaf. It is to be noted, however, that this

larva does not lose the habit to the same extent as

S. ligustri (or S. ocellatus), and that when young it

clings to the smooth upper surface of the leaf. The
protective resemblance is to the under side of the leaf,

and the larvae are especially hard to distinguish when
seated on the midrib, and in this position they seem
nearly always to rest. The dorsal vessel becomes very

distinct after the larvae have fed for a short time, and
the tracheal system is visible. The larva becomes
greener, and the first trace of marking appears with the

formation of a white circular patch round the base of
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each long hair m the four rows. The patches are

especially distinct on the dorsal rows, and the larva

therefore shows four spots on the back of each abdominal
segment in front of the 8th, and two spots on the back
of each thoracic segment. Weismann describes and
figures similar spots on the thoracic segments of a larva of

Smerinthus jwjnili in the first stage. These white patches

are the first readily seen shagreen dots. Then minute
white spots appear all over the body, which are the

white areas round the bases of the smaller hairs. Then
by a linear arrangement of the white spots (in which
both large and small take part) the essential markings
are established (see fig. 2, x B, Plate VII.). The sub-

dorsal becomes distinct before the oblique stripes, and
the latter are rather faint during the whole of this stage.

The white subdorsal is perfectly normal, extending the

whole length of the body and bending gently upwards
anteriorly in the 1st thoracic segment, and posteriorly

into the base of the horn (being continuous with the

7th oblique stripe). The subdorsal may be seen to be

formed of white dots, which are also present over the

whole surface, but are not conspicuous. So also with

regard to the oblique stripes, but here there is an
interesting relation to the larger spots. The anterior

dorsal pair on each segment always form part of the

stripes, but the latter, converging posteriorly, fall within

the hinder pair. So also the anterior spots only of the

lateral rows on each segment fall into the oblique lines.

The long hairs can still be seen on the spots while the

latter are contributing to the oblique lines. There is a

very minute and faint " 8th stripe " in front of the 1st

oblique stripe on the 1st abdominal segment. It does

not extend downwards far enough to meet the subdorsal.

The effect of the series of large dorsal dots on the

thoracic segments (two on each) is to produce the

appearance of a very indistinct line above and parallel

with the anterior part of the subdorsal. This line is

also contributed to by the smaller dots. As the small

anterior oblique stripe does not reach the subdorsal, but

stops at about the level of the hinder end of this

indistinct line, there is an appearance of continuity

between the anterior stripe and the line. This, however,

does not really take place, as the former stripe is pro-

longed for a very slight distance below the posterior

end of the horizontal line. These markings are very
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persistent in after stages, and they are therefore described

in detail. This stage lasts about six or seven days in

most instances. At the close of the stage (before

changing the skin) the larva? are about 12 mm. long

when extended in walking. (Fig. 2, x B, Plate VII.,

shows a larva at this period of growth). The larva is

about 10*5 mm. long when rather retracted at rest, the

horn 4 mm. long.

Stage II.—The markings of this stage almost exactly

resemble those of the last (see fig. 3, x 2, Plate VII.),

and the origin of the lines and stripes from linear series

of shagreen dots is equally obvious. The large spots

and long hairs have now disappeared, except those that

enter into the 8th stripe and indistinct line above the

subdorsal on the thoracic segments. This line is whiter

than the other markings, which are yellowish white (see

fig. 8, X 3). Minute hairs still terminate the shagreen

dots, whether arranged in lines or covering the surface

of the body. This fact is true of the dots whenever

they appear in any stage. The margins of the claspers,

tips of true feet, and spiracles have a pinkish tinge.

The horn is pink immediately after the change of skin,

but it soon darkens, and possesses a brownish-red

ground colour covered with dark tubercles (shagreen

dots) pointing upwards and terminated by minute hairs.

The apical pair is arranged so as to cause a bifid termi-

nation, but this is not nearly so distinct as in the last

stage. On each side of the base the ground colour of

the horn is free from tubercles, and hence appears as a

brownish red continuation of the 7th oblique stripe.

The horn is movable, and is sometimes depressed, so as

to become parallel with the line of the back, while at

other times it is elevated to the usual position of an

angle of 45°. The same thing occurs in the first stage.

The larva still rests, as a rule, on the midrib of the

under side of a leaf. The head is shagreened, and shows

indications of its ultimate appearance in the occurrence

of a marginal line (white) round the face. In this

stage the oblique stripes are very distinct, and the sub-

dorsal indistinct, except anteriorly. The length of a

full-grown larva comfortably stretched at rest is about

18 mm. After ecdysis the skin is, I believe, always

eaten, except the head and horn, which seem to be

invariably rejected. This stage lasted about nine days

in most cases.
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Stage III.—After the second ecdysis the larvas very

much resemble the previous stage. The chief difference

is in the subdorsal, which has disappeared except

anteriorly, and is indistinct even where it is retained.

The horizontal stripe above the subdorsal is distinct,

and so are the prominent white spots on the thoracic

segments (one pair on each). This line has the same
relation to the 8th stripe, but the continuity is only

apparent, for careful observation shows that the latter

extends below the posterior extremity of the former.

This is also true of previous stages. At this time, and
in the second stage, the larva bears the closest resem-
blance to a Smeruithus larva in every respect, except the

dark colour of the horn and the shape of the head. In
this stage the larva habitually rests (still upon the mid-
rib) in the Spliinx attitude, which is also assumed,
though exceptionally, in the second stage, and is even
seen in the first. There is still a trace of the bifid

termination to the horn (see fig. 10, x 50, Plate VII.).

Shortly after ecdysis the colours darken in certain parts :

the pink horn becomes dark brown with black tubercles,

as before, the effect being nearly black, except at the

sides of the base. A black cloud appears on the side of

the head and extends downwards behind the yellow line

at the margin of the face. There is much variability in

this respect, some larvae having no trace of black on the

head. The spiracles are ochreous, as in the adult, but
more faintly. The true legs become red, and a dark
purplish margin appears round the claspers. The anal
llap has a white margin. The ground colour is yellowish

green above, darker green below, and this latter extends
upwards in front of the oblique stripes as a dark shading
for one-third of their length. (The depth of colour is

very variable). The shagreen dots are yellowish white,

those forming the stripes being much larger and whiter
than the others. At first the component dots of the

stripes arc distinctly separate, but later they enlarge

and fuse, producing the appearance of a white band,
upon which is a single row of tubercles, each emitting a
minute hair. These tubercles are the original shagreen
dots, and each is placed in the centre of a white area,

which has spread from the base of the former into the
ground colour. The areas form the white stripe, and
they can be readily distinguished, as each is situated

upon one of the secondary rings into which each
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segment is divided. The secondary annulation began

in the first stage, and is present throughout larval life.

There are eight of these annuli on each of the segments

that bear the oblique stripes, except the 8th abdomnial.

Where this latter segment is crossed by the upper part of

the 7th stripe entering the base of the horn the annula-

tion is not present, and the adjacent areas are not sepa-

rated by furrows (between the annuli on other segments),

and therefore fuse at an early date. The 7tli stripe is

also much whiter and more conspicuous than the others.

As the larva advances in this stage the subdorsal and

the stripe above it become indistinct, but the 8th stripe

becomes more prominent, and is especially well seen as

a V when the larva is looked at from above. The head

is shagreened, as in previous stages.

But the most interesting fact about this stage is_ the

appearance of the purple borders to the white_ stripes.

These were never present at ecdysis,
_
and in

_

some

instances they did not appear at all in this stage (in the

case of very light varieties). So also the time at

which they made their appearance varied greatly, and

the extent to which they were developed. The stripes

are linear and very narrow: they first appear as a

brownish rather than purple edge to the central part of

the 1st and 7th stripes. Then they appear in front of

the others nearly at the same time, and without any

definite order. It seemed that the 1st stripe gained a

border rather before the 7th. The purple edge is not a

modification of the white stripe, but is distinctly due to

a darkening of the ground colour. So far from the

shagreen dots having any relation to the border, they

are either absent from it or very small (which is also true

of the ground colour anterior to the whole length of the

stripe). There is nothing spot-like in the first appearance

of the border ; it is always very narrow and linear. Its

first appearance confirms the view that I expressed last

year (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., pt. I., 1884), i. e., that

the border is a modification of the ground colour in

front of the white stripe, and is not due to the drawing

out of patches of colour that appear in this position :

in fact that the border is linear primarily and not

secondarily. Kleemann states that the larvae acquire

the purple borders in the fourth stage, and Weismann
says that he has observed the same thing._ Nearly all

my larva3 acquired the borders in the third stage, as
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above. At the conclusion of this stage the larva is

about 25 mm. long, when stretched comfortably at rest.

This stage only lasted about six days. A larva at the
end of this stage, comfortably extended at rest, is shown
at fig. 4, X 2.

Stage IV.—The larva at the beginning of this stage is

exactly similar to one in the last, except for the greater

size of the purple borders. The subdorsal and line

above it are present at first, but subsequently disappear,
while the 8tli stripe remains. The pair of distinct dots

are at first visible on each thoracic segment, but they
afterwards cease to be recognisal^le, together with the
line of which they form part. The 7th stripe is con-
tinuous, and so also are the central parts of the others

where the purple border is present. The latter varies

in amount, and I have seen it almost absent, except on
the 1st and 7th stripes. Immediately after ecdysis the
dots of the stripes are separate (fig. 9, x 4). The stripes

are pure white where they are bordered with purj^le, but
yellowish above this part, while the purple gives place

to dark green. The purple and pure white change to

the other colours before reaching the posterior limits of

the segment they are crossing, while in the fifth stage
the change takes place in the next segment posteriorly.

The white stripes are continued inferiorly and anteriorly

into a very distinct row of white tubercles on the next
segment anteriorly (as in the adult). The ground colour
of the part of the surface on which the oblique stripes run
(except the inferior continuations just mentioned) is a
much brighter and yellower green than the rest of the
body. The upper yellowish part of the oblique stripes

is formed of distinct and separate yellow tubercles.

This is the stage of the Sphinx attitude, and the head is

held higher and further back than at any other time.

As the larva approaches the end of the stage it becomes
very adult-looking, this efiect being especially produced
by the shagreen dots becoming less conspicuous. There
is great variation in the darkness of the larvae, the dark
forms having black sides to the head, while the purple
borders deepen anteriorly and inferiorly into very nearly
black. The lightest larvas have hardly any black on the
head, and the purple only deepens to brownish. There
is every shade of difi'erence between these extremes. A
full-grown larva in this stage is about 33 mm. long in

the Sphinx attitude, but much longer when extended
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(see fig. 5, rather over natural size). This stage lasts
about six days.

Stage V.—At the beginning of this stage the larva is

about 33 mm. long when at rest in a rather contracted
state after the effort of ecdysis. This is the last stage,
and the larva is, of course, well known. Nevertheless,
there are some extremely interesting facts about it,

esi^ecially concerning the change from a shagreened to a
very smooth larva. Immediately after ecdysis the body
is shagreened all over with minute dots, which still

terminate in hairs (see fig. 6, Plate VII., natural size).
I formerly suggested (in the paper already referred to)

that the row of white dots continued anteriorly and
inferiorly from the white stripes were the remnants of
the shagreen dots. This is now certain, for they have
been traced through the ontogeny, and further, even in
this stage, each one of them terminates in a minute
hair, which is retained to the end. The shagreening
very quickly disappears, but it can be detected with a
powerful lens, and always remains visible (though very
minute) upon the under surface of the body. Although
the horn is so smooth and shining in this stage, traces
of the tubercles can still be made out. The 8th stripe
is always present after ecdysis, but it quickly dis-

appears. The deep black of the horn and sides of the
head are replaced by dark green after ecdysis, but the
latter darkens in a few hours. The shagreening seems
to disappear by a change of colour into that of the
surrounding ground colour, and a gradual disappearance
of the raised eminence which forms each dot. There is

the same variability in darkness as shown by the
difterent degrees of depth attained by the lower part of
the purple border. When this becomes very dark some
patches appear on the other (inferior) side of the white
stripe. I described this variety last year from a single
instance found in the field, but it was quite common
among the larva3 reared during the past summer. The
larvffi turned brown in many cases on August 21st, this
stage having lasted about nine days. Thus the whole
larval life lasts about five weeks. There were many
exceptions to the periods given for each stage (which
were, as far as possible, average instances).

Summary.—There are many interesting points about
this lifc-liistory. Such are the well-developed su])dorsal
in the early stages (for the probable existence of which
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Weismann argued, although it had not been observed

by Kleemann), the 8th stripe and horizontal stripe

above the subdorsal (anteriorly), the relation of the

large shagreen dots to the markings in the first stage,

and their long persistence on the thoracic segments, the

appearance of the purple stripes in the course of the

third stage, the change from a shagreened to a smooth
larva in the fifth stage, and the immense size of the

horn in the first stage, its bifid tip, and the fact that it

is movable. The great resemblance to a Smerinthiis

larva is also very interesting, the only essential diffe-

rences being the loss of shagreen in the last stage and
the acquisition of purple borders in the third, and the

shape of the head. It is probable that the ontogeny is

in some respects more primitive than that of Smerintlins

larvae. It is certainly more advanced in the later stages,

as is proved by the purple borders, the change to a

smooth skin, and the relatively early and complete

disappearance of the subdorsal. Nevertheless, in the

first stage the subdorsal predominates over the oblique

lines to a greater extent than in SmeiiiitlLiis, and the

horn is far larger, more distinctly bifid and it is movable.

It is very probable that all these are primitive characters.

It is certain that relative size is primitive, for the horn

is universally largest in the earliest stages. In this

respect S. Uiiitstri is probably the most primitive Sphinx

larva known. It is therefore likely that the other

characters are also primitive, and that additional know-

ledge concerning the horn of the ancestral Sphinx larva

is afforded in the early stages of this ontogeny. I shall

presently give reasons for the belief that the bifid

termination is a primitive feature, derived from a com-
parison of the larvae in which it has been observed.

It will further be rendered probable that the power of

movement is also primitive.

2. FuKTHER Notes upon the Ontogeny of Smerinthus
ocELLATUS. — As I was rearing a number of these larv«

from the egg for the purpose of experimenting upon
phytophagic coloration, there was a good opportunity

for noting any additional facts in their ontogeny (which

is systematically given by Dr. Weismann).
Stage I.—I have seen the young larva eating its egg-

shell after emergence, but it is never completely eaten,

and sometimes only enough for escape. Sometimes a
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larva eats part of another empty shell lying close to the

one from which it has just emerged. In one case I saw
a newly-hatched larva attack a thread of the gauze to

which the eggs were attached, but it soon left this and
ate its shell. The process of gnawing through the shell

can be watched with a lens. Very slow progress is

made as long as the larva is completely within, and is

biting at the concave surface of the shell. When a
small hole has been made one mandible is thrust out-

side, and the shell is very quickly eaten away from the

edge of the aperture, until the larva can emerge. The
young larva is of a beautiful yellowish-green colour

upon the body, while the horn is red. (The length is

5'5 mm. when extended in walking ; the horn 2 mm.
long, and thus much shorter than that of *S'. Ugustri).

The horn is bifid, like that of S. Ugustri (but to a less

extent), and terminates in two bristles, while the rest of

its surface and that of the body is densely covered with
short whitish hairs. There were never any indications

that the horn could be moved. The head is thinly

covered with similar hairs. The larva spins a web in

the same manner as S. Ugustri. (It should be men-
tioned that these webs are very slight, and only detected

by careful watching. This may explain the failure of

other observers in finding them). The ocelli are black

and very distinct on the light green head. The oblique

stripes and subdorsal can be just made out with difficulty

in a newly-hatched larva, but there is no darkening of

the ground colour in front of the stripes, although this

appears at the end of the stage. The usual attitude on
the leaf was as in S. Ugustri, and with the same pro-

tective significance. At the end of the stage the regular

markings are very distinct. Even at this time the sub-

dorsal is more distinct anteriorly than in the rest of its

extent. I was very much astonished to find a very

small proportion of the larvre with the head of the typical

SmerintJuis shape, while the others possessed the more
generalised round shape. I could at first hardly believe

the accuracy of the observation, but it was subsequently
confirmed, and there can be no doubt that this is an
instance of the passage backwards of a character in the

ontogeny actually taking place before us. The shagreen
dots are very numerous, and each hair springs from the

summit of a dot. The markings are caused by the dots

becoming arranged in a linear series, without the ground
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colour being as yet affected. The anniilation of the
segments is very distinct and continues throughout.
The 8th stripe is present. The markings are yellowish.

Weismann has stated that there are no markings on the
newly-hatched larvae. This is certainly the general
effect of the larvae, hut a lens and a good light will

prove that the markings are really present.

Stage II.—In this stage the markings are whiter. On
the summit of the head are two prominent light red

tubercles ; these are only enlarged shagreen dots, and
each has a hair upon it. The apical tubercles are the
topmost of the two rows that form a marginal line

round the head as seen from the front. The horn is red

and bifid. It is covered with hair-bearing tubercles,

which persist upon it and upon the body throughout the

whole of larval life. The gradual spreading of a white
area from the base of a tubercle in the oblique stripes

is well seen in this stage. At the beginning the stripes

are only rows of separate tubercles, except where the

7th stripe enters the 8th abdominal segment. In this

case the ground colour is white from the first (and here

there is no annulation to keep the dots apart). Although
the tubercles enlarge in this stage they do not coalesce,

except in the 7th stripe, and here they ultimately

coalese where the stripe crosses the 7th as well as the

8th abdominal segment. The markings are exactly on
the plan of the adult, except that the subdorsal is faintly

continued posteriorly between the oblique stripes (and
even this, is sometimes present in the adult). The best

way of seeing the hairs of this larva is to hold it up to

the light and examine some surface {e.g., the back) in

profile with a lens. It is then seen to be densely covered

with very short hairs, each projecting from the summit
of a shagreen dot.

Stage III.—Almost exactly similar to the last. The
subdorsal has disappeared, except anteriorly. The horn
is bifid in many cases, and is red above, faintly so

below, white at the sides. There is much variability in

the amount of red on the horn. The red tubercles on
the head are rather less defined in shape, and the colour

often sjjrcads on to the smaller tubercles near the two
large ones (see fig. 12, x B, Plate VII.). The 8th stripe

is barely indicated by a linear arrangement of tubercles.

There is a linear arrangement of dots on each side of

the dorsal vessel, which is very conspicuous when the
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larvae are seen from above. The darkening of the ground

colour in front of the oblique stripes takes place from

above downwards : in Sphinx lignstri it was in the

reverse direction (but the purple appeared in front of the

middle of a stripe). The Sphinx attitude of this larva

is somewhat geometriform, the last two and sometimes

three pairs of claspers being used, the others retracted

very completely. This is also true of the other stages.

On examining the hairs upon the shagreen dots with a

compound microscope (using a lens of about fifty

diameters) it is seen that nearly all of them are forked

at the tip. The fork generally consists of two prongs,

but occasionally of three or even four, and sometimes

the hairs end simply. With higher powers (200 dia-

meters) it is seen, in optical section, that the base of the

hair penetrates the apex of the shagreen tubercle (see

fig. 11, X 188, Plate VII.). The hairs on the red

tubercles (on the summit of the head) seemed to be

rudimentary, and were not forked in any larvse that 1

examined. The ends of the hairs often appeared as if

they were cut off short, while the sides were produced

into slight horns : this is evidently a form of two-

pronged fork. These appearances are found on the

hairs of the whole surface. I do not yet know how far

these facts about the hairs are true of all the other

stages.

Stage IV.—The markings are similar to those de-

scribed in the last stage. The darkened ground colour

in front of the stripes has no dots on it, or only very

small ones. So also with the dark dorsal line, which

has a row of dots on each side of it, producing altogether

a very midrib-like appearance. Thus in a larva uniformly

dotted with white tubercles, the linear arrangement of

the tubercles produces white stripes, while their linear

disappearance produces dark lines. The red tubercles

are still present, and their colour tinges a few small

ones near to them. Towards the close of the stage

their colour becomes less conspicuous, and often inclines

towards orange. It is now noticed for the first time that

the first spiracle is concealed beneath a fold of the

contracted prothorax in the protective attitude. The

horn is still red and white. The hairs, which are so

minute over the general surface, are at all times much
longer upon the anal flap and last pair of claspers. At

the close of the stage the horn becomes light blue, but
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its tip is sometimes green. Before ecdysis the light red

tubercles ou the head of the last stage can be seen
through the skin of the fourth.

Stage V.—A faint pink tinge is very common upon the

white stripes of this species, and it is especially noticeable

in this stage, although it also occurs in the fourth. It

occurs on the tubercles and ground colour, and is chietiy

developed on the 7th stripe, although it is often present
on the others, and even on the remnant of the subdorsal.

The two tubercles on the head are now blunt, but still

large : their summits are red at the beginning of the

stage, the bases yellow (see fig. 13, x 2, Plate YII.).

Very soon the red is entirely replaced by yellow (see

fig. 14, X 2. Plate VII.). The head is not generally

a bright blue, like the tail, but is greenish at first,

becoming greenish blue later (sometimes it is bright

blue). My larvae did not, as a rule, nibble off each
other's horns, but a few were treated in this way. I

found seven larvae on one small tree of Salix Babylonica,

and nearly all of them had lost more or less of the horn.

This injury may take place quite early in the life-history,

and I think that it is often extremely hurtful or even
fatal, as a considerable amount of fluid is lost. The
midrib-like appearance often occurs in this stage also,

produced by the dark dorsal line with a row of white
tubercles on each side.

Conclusions.—I formerly suggested that the red spots

which sometimes appear in SnierintJius larvae are due to

reversion to a more brightl}^ coloured condition. It is

possible that the pink tinge to the white stripes is to be
explained in the same manner. But the brightly-

coloured and prominent tubercles on the head can only

be interpreted as of historic significance, indicating that

the shape and colour of this larva have become subdued
for protective purposes. The tubercles are important
both in shape and colour in the second and third stage

;

the colour becomes faint at the close of the fourth, and
in the last stage their shape has altered, becoming
inconspicuous, while the bright colour which now only

appears on the tips of the tubercles, disappears soon
after the beginning of this period. Thus we have a
character that strongly supports the interpretation of the

bright spots as due to reversion. The difference seems
to be that the history of the disappearance of the head
tubercles can be traced in every ontogeny, while the
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spots have ceased to form any part in the average
ontogeny. Nevertheless, when they are present, their

variability is so excessive that the various steps towards
the disappearance of the system can be made out with
a fair degree of probability. It is also likely that the
history of the rise in both cases has been similar to that
of the decline. Certainly this is true of the head
tubercles. They are enlarged and brightly-coloured
shagreen dots ; the topmost of each row that forms a
yellow margin to the face. This is proved by the hair
that still remains on their summits. As they disappear
each red tubercle again becomes yellow and similar to

the others, except for its greater size. So also the
simplest form of the system of red spots is seen in

those larvae with a very small patch on each side of the
spiracles (except the 1st), and perhaps a small patch on
each of the four anterior pairs of claspers. Then we
have larvae with these rows formed of large and con-
spicuous patches, and with another series of patches
above the spiracular row. The spiracles are in all larvse

surrounded by a reddish line, and the simplest form of
the system seems to consist in a slight peripheral
spreading of this colour. These coloured patches consist
of modified ground colour, although shagreen dots may
be found upon them. The a^jparently uniform occurrence
of the patches in the later stages is certainly an argu-
ment against my explanation, and is in favour of that
offered by Weismann. Mr. William White's observations
upon this subject render it probable that the spots often
appear at a much earlier date than that at which they
were noticed by Weismann. The uniformity of this onto-
geny is very remarkable. There is practically no diffe-

rence between the first and last stages, except the more
obvious hairs and complete subdorsal of the former and
the triangular head of the latter. Two of these
distinctions occasionally fail, as has been shown. This
uniformity may point to very long-continued protection
by the existing form of markings. Traces of other
conditions are seen in the hairs, head-tubercles, and
reddish spots. It will probably be very instructive to
examine the hairs of the young larva with fairly high
powers. At present I have only used the hand-lens
(except in more advanced stages). It will be interesting
to ascertain the form of the forked ends of the hairs in
the early stages uf, indeed, they are forked at such
times).
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Since writing the above I have examined the larvae in

the first stage under high powers, and I find that both
S. ocellatns and S. popnli are covered with minute
hairs with highly forked ends, while there are more
thinly scattered longer hairs some of which are not
forked at all, while others terminate in a comparatively
small and simple fork. These longer hairs are arranged
upon the back in the same way as the long hairs of the
first stage of ^S'. ligustri, and in S. ocellatns there

are similar dorsal rows of white spots, which form
part of the oblique stripes, as in *S'. ligustri, except

that the spots of the posterior pair are included in the
stripes of the former, while they fall outside them in

the latter. These facts bring the young stages of

Smeriuthus and Sphinx very near together. There is

also a specially prominent row of the longer hairs upon
the prothorax, just behind the head, of the young
Smerinthus larvfe, and these leave their effects, much
later in the ontogeny, as a row of conspicuous shagreen
dots in this situation.

Mr. Meldola describes from Mr. Roland Trimen, in

the Appendix to his translation of Weismann's book
(' Studies in the Theory of Descent,' part ii., p. 527), a
very remarkable larva of a Smerinthine hawk-moth,
Lophostcthus Diiinolini, which seems to throw some light

upon the appearance of Smerinthus larvae, when the
forked bristles remained of appreciable size through-
out the ontogeny. This larva bears on all segments
(except the head and prothorax) black spines, springing
from tubercular bases. The longest spines form two
dorsal rows from the metathorax to the 7th abdominal
segment. Some of these spines are beset with prickles

for the upper three-fourths of their length, and the
caudal horn is also covered witli prieldes. There are also

lateral rows of spines. The young larvae have longer
spines with long prickles on them, and the caudal horn
and the spines on the meso- and metathorax are
distinctly forked. I expect that it will be proved that the
caudal horn does not correspond to a spine, but that the
prickles upon it represent dwarfed spines. This is

certainly so in Smerinthus, where traces of the long and
short hairs with their forked extremities are found upon
the horn in the first stage. The points of special

resemblance have been italicised in the above description.
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3. Notes upon the adult larva of Smerinthus populi.

—The anterior spiracle is hidden when the larva is at rest,

as in S. ocdIatKs, and it is also less conspicuous when
exposed. There is hardly any ground colour in the

oblique stripes, except the 1st and 7th, and only a fair

amount in the upper part of the 7th (extending ante-

riorly through the 7th abdominal segment). There is

just a trace of the subdorsal anteriorly, but it is barely

visible, and only consists of dots. The 7th stripe is

continued anteriorly and inferiorly on to the 6th abdo-

minal segment by a line of dots. So also similar lines

of dots are seen upon the 3rd, 4th, and 5th abdominal
segments, but they are not as continuous with the

oblique stripes behind them as in the former instance.

In all cases they are less oblique than the normal
stripes, and they have the appearance of a subspiracular

line which has been diverted upon each segment into

approximate parallelism with the oblique lines. There
is the usual annulatiou of the segments. I could not
feel sure about the existence of apical tubercles on the

head during previous stages. There is no 8th stripe.

The shagreen dots terminate in the usual (simple) hairs.

These observations were made upon two larvffi in the

last stage found upon two species of Salix. Both larvae

were yellowish green.

4. Notes upon an adult larva of Smerinthus tili.e.—
The ontogeny of this species is described by Weismann, but
it was important for me to examine the larva, especially

concerning the question of the origin and structure of

shagreen dots. An adult larva was found at Oxford,
August 13th, 1884. There was no trace of an 8th
stripe or of the subdorsal. The shagreen dots are not
nearly so rough as those of S. occllatus or popnli, and
yet they terminate in hairs in nearly all cases. The
hairs are short and bristle-like, with simple ends. The
curious and brightly-coloured plate above the anus is

simply composed of large coalesced tubercles still

retaining their hairs. The horn is covered with hair-

bearing tubercles. The yellow stripes have rather dark
anterior margins formed by a deepening of the ground
colour. There are two blunt apical tubercles on the
head, of a rather darker orange than the band round the
face, which has now spread into the ground colour,

although the scattered hairs upon it show its origin in

TRANS. KNT. SOC. T/OND. 18H.5. PAKT II. (aUG.) X
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shagreen dots. The annulatioii of the segments is

very regular and distinct, and the shagreen dots are

arranged in rings, one to each annulation (this is

always the case in shagreened larvae). The prothorax

has three or four such rings, but they are rather con-

fused ; the mesothorax has five, the metathorax six, the

1st abdominal seven, and the succeeding six segments
eight rings each. Posterior to these there are no rings

or annuli, with the exception of three rings upon some
irregular folds behind the caudal horn, which represent

(I believe) the 9th abdominal segment.

0. Notes upon the adult larva of Macroglossa stella-

TARUM.—This ontogeny has been given very fully by Weis-
mann. I received a large number of larvae in the last

stage from Malvern during the past summer. The bifid

termination of the horn could be traced in several

individuals, even at this late stage. It is probably very

distinct at earlier periods. Tlie spiracle upon the pro-

thorax is red, while the eight others are black and far

more distinct. There is a black line round the former,

which can only be seen by careful searching. I have

not before noticed an instance of different coloration

among the spiracles. The segments are distinctly annu-

lated, except the 8th abdominal, and the number of

rings seems to be as in the larvae described (eight upon
most of the segments). In a rather contracted attitude

the segments taper rapidly from the 1st abdominal to

to the small head. When startled the head and thoracic

segments are sharply retracted into the 1st and 2nd
abdominal, which become swollen. (This is especially

true of the former segment.) When the larva is

stretched the tapering is not so distinct, and extends

further back. Thus we have a behaviour identical with

that of Chcerocanipa elpenor without the modification of

marking which have appeared in the latter. Weismann
and Meldola give instances of such terrifying attitudes

without the co-operation of terrifying markings, but it is

probable that the object of JM. steWitanim is simply that of

a rapid withdrawal from danger, and perhaps a partial

protection of the head. It is thus likely that the first

stage in the evolution of the terrifying attitude (such as

that of C. elpenor, &c.), is a case of protection in one of

its simplest forms. The habit becoming fixed and

producing further structural modifications as the
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withdrawal of the anterior part of the body became more
complete, the attitude acquired an entirely new signi-

ficance when the sudden swelling of the segments
became a source of terror to enemies. After this the

course taken must have been that described by Weismann.
I do not think that M. stellatarum has yet reached the

point at which terror is caused by its attitude. The
white shagreen dots are terminated by minute and
simple hairs, and the relation of the larval markings to

the shagreen dots is exactly similar to that described in

6'. occllatas, &c. Anteriorly the subdorsal consists of a

linear series of enlarged dots only
;
posteriorly the effect

of the dots is heightened by a whitening of the ground
colour. These two conditions gradually shade into each

other. Above the line there are no dots upon the

shading of darkened ground colour. The subspiracular

line has no doubt a similar history, but it does not show
the whole origin in its different parts as is the case with

the subdorsal. The shagreen dots upon the horn are

black.

6. The origin of shagreen dots in Sphingid^.—
This is rendered apparent by an examination of a larva

of S. liriustri or S. ocellutus in the first stage. In

both species the dots are terminated by hairs which are

of considerable length ; they are hairy larvae with

tubercles at the base of the hairs. In later stages the

tubercles are alone apparent to the naked eye, but the

use of a lens at once shows that a rudimentary hair is

present upon the summit of each, and this remains true

throughout the ontogeny. This explanation holds good
for all shagreened Spliinx larvae yet examined from this

point of view (the genera Smerinthus, Sphinx, and Macro-
glossa), and there can be no doubt about the validity of

this interpretation of the shagreen dots of SpJiingidce.

Shagreen dots are the persistent tubercles at the bases

of hairs which have become so shortened as to escape

notice.

Weismann mentions the presence of small warts, each
emitting a single bristle, upon the larva of Dcilephila

euphorhicB in the first stage (page 202 of the English

translation of his Essay on the markings of Caterpillars,

&c.). Although these warts must be the origin of the

shagreen dots in this species, Weismann does not take

such a view, for he describes the independent origin of
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the shagreened appearance in the third stage (page 203).

So also, on page 246, he describes the larva of Macro-

glossa stellatarum in the first stage as " set with small

single bristles," and he figures tubercles at the base of

the bristles (plate iii., fig, 1) ; but he describes the

shagreening as appearing for the first time in the fourth

stage (page 247). Inasmuch as I have proved that the

shagreen dots of the adult Macroglossa larva terminate

in minute hairs, there can be no doubt of the real origin

of the dots in the first stage, where the hairs are more
apparent.

7. The origin of the oblique and other lines in

Sphingid.e.—Last year I suggested that these stripes

were primarily due to the linear arrangement and large

size of some of the shagreen dots, and that secondarily

the ground colour became aflected. This suggestion

followed from an examination of a larva of S. occllatus,

in which the colours had undergone the changes which

precede pupation. It was then seen that all the white

had faded from the ground colour of the oblique stripes,

but that the latter could still be distinctly traced by the

ilisposition of large shagreen dots. The paragraph upon
this subject concluded with the words, "It is very

probable that the origin of the white markings from the

shagreen dots can be proved in the ontogeny." It seems

to me that this suggested origin is now abundantly

proved in the ontogenies described in the present paper.

In Sphinx lujustri it is very marked in all stages except

the last, and it occurs even in this (in the anterior

inferior extremities of the stripes). In the other stages,

directly after ecdysis, the oblique stripes consist of dots

only without any change in the ground colour (see

fig. 9, X 4, &c., Plate VII.). Later, in some of the

stages, the bases of the dots spread into the ground

colour, so that the latter is affected peripherally from

the base of each dot. As this process continues the

areas meet, and a continuous stripe results. Thus the

history is repeated in most of the stages in the ontogeny.

Some markings may remain in the condition of a row
of dots only, even in the adult larva. This is the case

with nearly all the markings of S. populi, or of the

lines which border the dorsal vessel of S. ocellatus, &c. Or
the same marking may show both conditions transitional

into each other, as in the subdorsal of M. stdlatarnm,
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&c. There is one fact about the formation of the

obhque stripes that strongly confirms this opinion. It

has ah-eady been pointed out that the 7th stripe is

always the first to have its ground colour altered to the
tint of the dots, and the first part of the stripe to

undergo this change is that which crosses the 8th
abdominal segment and enters the base of the horn.
Now this is the only segment crossed by the oblique

stripes which is not annulated. All segments anterior

to the 8th abdominal are divided into rings (generally

eight in number), and upon these shagreen dots are

arranged in regular rows, one upon each ring. It

follows that the rows of dots are separated by the deep
furrows that intervene between the rings, and the

enlarged dots that form the oblique stripes are therefore

similarly separated. Hence these dots are rendered
distinct, and the constitution of the stripe is quite

apparent, when fusion would have taken place (pro-

ducing quite different appearances), if the segments
were not annulated. But the 8th abdominal segment is

not annulated, and here therefore the spreading area
round the base of each dot has not to cross a furrow in

order to coalesce with that of the next dot. Consequently
fusion takes place at an early date, and this stripe is

generally much larger and more distinct than the

others, being the oldest continuous stripe in the indi-

vidual ontogenj^, and doubtless in the phylogeny also.

Some appearances led me to suspect that the stretching

of the larval skin during growth in each stage was one
factor in causing the dots to spread and fuse. It was at

all times obvious that the dots were most entirely

separate immediatel}' after ecdysis. Again, the rapid

disappearance of the small dots upon the back, at the

beginning of the fifth stage of *S'. lir/ustri, seems to be
chiefly due to this process.

The importance of the shagreen dots in this respect

is seen in the fact that most of the larval markings of

all the English species of SvierintJivs, of Maerofilossa,

and of SpJtiiix ligusiii, are due to their arrangement,
size, and fusion (in many cases). The same thing is

probably true of many other Sphimiidie, but they have
not hitherto been examined from this point of view.

Since writing the above I find thatWeismann attributes

importance to the shagreen dots in relation to markings
in Ddlephilu euphoihke and V. Idppopha'es, suggesting
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the origin of certain marks bj^ the gradual crowding and
coalescence of the dots in the former species, and the

special coloration and fusion of two dots upon a variable

number of segments in the case of D. hijypophaes (see

pp. 204 and 221 of the English translation of the Essay
on the markings of Caterpillars).

8. The origin of the coloured borders to the
OBLIQUE AND OTHER LINES IN Sphingid.e.—Tliese borders

seem to be always formed of modified ground colour.

Dots are either absent from the borders, or, when
present, very small. It seems probable that the first

trace of a border arose in the diminishing in size of the

dots. This alone makes a relatively dark stripe, for

the colour of the larva elsewhere is due to the ground
colour modified by the closely-set light-coloured dots.

After this the effect must have been increased by a

special darkening of the ground colour, and in some
instances (e.g.. Sphinx ligustri) by a change of colour

altogether, The dark superior border to the subdorsal

of M. stellataruin has a similar history. This theory of

the origin of the dark borders is borne out by the

ontogeny of those species which I have been able to

observe.

9. Some characters of the horn in the primitive

Sphinx larva. — It has been seen that the horn of

S. ligustri is distinctly bifid in the first stage (see figs.

1 and 2, Plate VII.), and less markedly so later (see

fig. 3). The same was true of S. occllatns, and this

character persists through a considerable part of the

ontogeny. (This summer, 1885, I have found that the

horn of the young larva of <S. populi is also forked).

The same structure is described by Weismann in the

first and second stages of Anccryx pinastri. The fork

is so marked in this species that I have no doubt that it

really exists in more advanced stages, but requires a

lens for its detection. Weismann also figures, in his

Essay on the markings of Caterpillars (plate v., fig. 38;,

the margined larva of Deilepliila eup)]iorhi(e shortly after

emergence from the egg, with the horn terminated by
two diverging bristles. Mr. Meldola also, in an editorial

appendix to his translation of Weismann's essay, quotes

from Mr. Pkoland Trimen the fact that the caudal horn of

the young larva of Lophu>itctJius Dumolim is forked at the
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extremity (page 528), Finally, in certain individuals of

M. stellatarum, I found distinct traces of the fork in the

last stage. Comparing these observations, the structure

appears to be most persistent in the larva {M. stellatarum)

with a primitive form of marking, longitudinal stripes

;

and especially prominent in early stages of another

larva with the same marking [A. jnnastri). I have no

doubt that it is largely developed in the first stage of

M. stcllatamm also. It further occurs in the earlier

stages of the larvae with the more advanced oblique

stripes at the time when the primitive markings (after-

wards lost or much diminished) are well developed upon

them. This is especially well seen in S. In/ustri, where

the fork is very distinct in the first stage, when the sub-

dorsal is also the most prominent marking, while the

fork ceases to be recognisable about the time when the

last traces of the subdorsal disappear (after the third

ecdysis). AVe are thus led to the conclusion that the

forking of the horn is a primitive character, of historic

value only in the ontogeny, and remaining longest in

forms that have other primitive features persistent. The

horn was also covered with hairs (in common with the

rest of the body), each of which projected from a

tubercle. The terminal prong consisted of two enlarged

diverging tubercles terminated by large hairs or bristles.

In the difticult question of assigning a function to this

structure the bifid termination must be taken into con-

sideration. So also the immense size of the primitive

horn must be rememl)ered, shown by its greater relative

predominance in the earlier stages of the ontogeny,

especially in the case of S. Ihjmtn. Finally, great

importance must be attached to the fact that the horn

is movable in the two first stages of S. Ufitistri, and

entirely under the control of the animal's will. These

facts seem to indicate that the horn was primarily a

defensive structure. Further, Mr. Meldola, in the above-

mentioned Appendix (page 527), states that the caudal

horn of Ouerocampa Lycetiis is freely movable, and he

suggests that the horn may be " a remnant of a fiagellate

organ having a similar function to the head-tentacles

of the i%jj//io-larva\ or to the caudal appendages

of Dicranura.'' A curious point was incidentally dis-

covered in examining the larvae \mder a compound
microscope. The caudal horn exhibits distinct move-

ments synchronous with the contractions of the dorsal
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vessel. This was often seen in S. ligustri and S. ocellatus,

by the use of a lens magnifying fifty diameters. The
movement always took place, and was a source of con-

siderable difficulty when I tried to obtain an outline

drawing of the horn by means of the camera lucida.

It seems that this movement (which is in the vertical

plane) is less in amount before ecdysis.

10. Instances of the probable passing backwards of

CHARACTERS IN THE ONTOGENY.— In the abovc-described

ontogenies there were certain cases in which we seem to

witness the actual passage of characters backwards into

an earlier stage than that in which it had previously

appeared for the first time. Thus in S. ocellatus a very

small proportion of the larvae in the first stage possessed

the specialised head of the genus, the others having a

rounded head. The gradual acquisition of this character

by the first stage is to be expected, for this period has

already acquired everything else that is distinctive of

the second or even later stages. Again, in S. ligustri

the purple borders to the obKque stripes appear, as a

rule, in the third stage, but the time at which they

appear and the extent to which they develop are very

variable, and sometimes they are not present at all.

The instances in which the borders did not appear until

the fourth stage were, however, rare in my experience,

but they seem to have been universal in the case of

other observers. Here, then, is a character which has

nearly, but not quite, established itself in the third

stage. So also with the forked termination of the

caudal horn in S. ocellatus and S. ligustri. This

character is fading out of the advanced stages of these

two ontogenies. In the first stages it is always present,

but later the structure is very irregular in the degree to

which it is developed, and it is only present in a certain

proportion of the larvae, that proportion becoming
smaller as the stages advance.

11. The importance of maintaining the continuity of

SERIAL MARKINGS.—I have already pointed out (last year)

that a slight suggestion may produce the effect of a

continued series when the marking has been repeated

sufficiently often. If the series be of protective value

such suggested continuity may be of great importance

to the species. Conversely a very decided break in an
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otherwise complete series must tend to attract attention.
Such a break is rendered necessary by very deep-seated
anatomical facts in any series of markings that arise
round the spiracles, because of the absence of these
latter upon the meso- and metathorax. The series
could be rendered continuous in either of the following
ways :— (1) by concealing the spiracle on the prothorax
(which is the real difficulty, for the series is complete,
and ends at the 1st abdominal without it)

; (2) by
acquiring a different mark round this spiracle so as to
prevent it from forming part of the series; or (3) by
continuing the marks upon the meso- and metathorax
regardless of the absence of spiracles. This latter is

seen in the extreme forms of the spotted varieties of
S. popidi. The second is seen in M. stellatarum, where
the anterior spiracle is red (and far less conspicuous)

;

the others black. The very interesting cases of S. ocel-
latus and jwjmli are instances of the first method. In
the protective attitude the anterior spiracle is completely
concealed by approximated folds of skin. In S. impidi
also it is less conspicuous at all times. This is very
interesting, because the spiracles are brightly coloured
(in both species), and that upon the prothorax would be
far_ more conspicuous than the others in the Sphinx
attitude. In S. lif/ustri the spiracles are far less con-
spicuous, and the interruption does not attract attention.
There are probably many other instances of the different
methods by which a series of spiracular markings may
be rendered continuous. In many Noetua larva) the first
and last spiracles are much larger than the others, but
this is probably due to physiological needs, and the
series is not rendered conspicuous by size or colour.

12. Phytophagic coloration.— (1) S. oceUattis.—Bming
the past summer I bred a number of larvae from the egg,
and I certainly found some considerable difference pro-
duced by the_ different food-plants. Thus apple and crab
caused whitish-green larva; while Salix cincrea, and
especially S. rubra, produced adult larvae tending
towards the yellowish form. S. viminalis did not pro-
duce nearly such white larvse as the apple, but, con-
trary to my expectation and experience, the larva were
almost intermediate. Thirty larvae were experimented
upon, in five batches, fed respectively upon the food-
plants mentioned above. All the larvae, except two or
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three, arrived at maturit3^ ki the same time the effect

produced was not so great as I expected in the case of the

yellowish forms, which were hardly more than intermediate

varieties. But there can be no doubt that some effect

was produced, and the subject must be considered settled

to that extent. The ova were bought from Mr. Davis,

of Dartford, and the numbers selected were too great

for accident to have caused the results (which were

uniform in each of the five lots). At the same time my
experience in the field this year has been different from

that of previous years (recorded in my last paper), in

that I have come across many instances of larvae upon

food-plants which tended towards the variety other than

that found. The most noteworthy instance was that of

a bright yellowish variety upon apple, and of two

opposite varieties on a tree of Salix fcrrugi7iea (?).

Hence the question is more complicated than it

formerly appeared to be. It seems that the only way
in which the results of the breeding experiments and

experience in the field can be correlated is by supposing

that phytophagic effects are hereditary and gradually

accumulate until the influence of a food-plant during a

single larval life may not be sufficient to overcome the

inherited tendencies following from the effects of another

kind of food upon many generations of larvae. Thus in

my breeding experiments there was a much greater

tendency towards the whitish rather than the yellowish

variety. I was unable to ascertain if this was due to

the food of the parents, as Mr. Davis informed me that

his larvae had been kept together (having been found

upon various species of food-plants). As a matter of

fact, however, there was already evidence l)efore me
(last year) that the solution of the difficulty is not so

simple as it appeared to be. I read Mr. Meldola's notes

upon this subject (in Weismann's ' Studies in the Theory

of Descent,' part ii.), and assumed that his instances

pointed in the same direction as my own observations.

On reading them a second time I found that I had made
a mistake (reversing in my mind the effects of the two

food-plants), and that the instances are in exact opposi-

tion to what I should have expected. He quotes in-

stances of numerous yellow-green larvae being found

upon S. viminalis and white-green upon S. triandra.

Now these results are the very reverse of protective, for

;S'. viminalis has leaves with very white under sides, and
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those of S. tridiidrd are green underneath, as in *S'. rubra.

My own observations being very strongly in favour of

the protective vahie of the coloration in this S2)ecies,

and Mr. Meldola apparently believing the same thing, I

had fallen into the error of supposing that his instances

agreed with my own. Furthermore, all the larvae I

had found upon S. viminalis had been white-green, and
those upon sallows {S. rubra) with green under sides,

like S. triandra, had been yellow-green ; so that my
observations were the exact reverse of those quoted b}'-

Mr. Meldola. But even without observations upon the

particular species {S. viminalis) I should have doubted
whether the instances alluded to were entirely normal,
and expressed the real phytophagic tendency of the two
plants. Such doubts would follow from the general con-

clusions arrived at concerning the effect of leaves,

with certain colours and surfaces. The same opposition

in experience is also indicated by Mr. Meldola when he
speaks of six larvae being found upon a species of sallow,

four of them being bright green and two bluish green.

Nevertheless, my experiments rather supported Mr.
Meldola's instances than my own view, for the S. riminalis

larvae were not nearly so whitish as those fed upon
apple. I am hoping to experiment upon the effect of

this food-plant and of S. triandra, on a large scale

during the present summer (1886).

(2) >S. ligustri.—Mr. Meldola quotes two instances of

phytophagic coloration in this larva. In one case the

larvae feeding on lauristinus were darker than those upon
privet ; in the otlier instance ash produced a more
greyish green than either lilac or privet. I have noticed

the same thing with regard to larvae found upon ash, but I

should say that these larvae resembled the lilac forms, and
differed from the privet. Mr. W. Davis's expression

"greyish green," quoted by Mr. Meldola, applies extremely

well to the larvae which I have found upon lilac. It is

now many years since I have observed this difi'erence (at

Reading, Oxford, and this year at Great Malvern)
between the adult larvae found upon privet and lilac.

The difference is very hard to define, but very real.

The green ground colour and the purple stripes are

duller in the lilac larvae, and the difference is independent

of the lightness or darkness of the larvae, for light and
dark individuals occur in both varieties. This year I

reared twenty-four larvae from the egg, in two separate
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lots, fed respectively upon lilac and privet. I also fed a

detachment upon asli, but the larva did not thrive. In
the fifth stage the difference appears, and is quite

obvious, although much less so than that of *S'. ocellatus.

An attempt has been made to show the effects of this

experiment in fig. 7 a (Hlac) and b (privet), natural size

(Plate VII.). This phytophagic efiect is also protective,

for the under sides of privet leaves are of a yellower

brighter green than in the case of lilac, and tlie total

effect of the two bushes is in the same direction,

especially when looked at from a little distance. The
difference is made by texture rather than colour. The
protective nature of the two colours is also very apparent
when the larva are found upon the bushes.

(8) S. 2)opuli.—There are very great differences in the

ground colour of these larvae, quite equal to those of

S. ocellatus, but it is not known whether there is any
relation with the food-plant. The two chief varieties

are similar to those of S. ocellatus, a bright yellowish

green and a very white bluish green. I feel sure that

many years ago I found the latter variety with a blue

horn, and so resembling S. ocellatus that they could not

be distinguished for certain (until pupation). S. populi

is occasionally found upon various species of Salix, and
this year I have come across one upon S.Bahylonica find

one upon a tree evidently allied to S. cinerea. Both
larvae were light yellowish varieties, and this would be
the tendency of the food-plants in the case of *S'. ocellatus.

On the other hand, the larvae bred from the same batch
of eggs may vary greatly, even if fed upon the same
plant. During the past summer Mr. A. Sidgwick proved
this, poplar being the food used. It is very likely that

further work upon this larva may throw light upon the

case of S. ocellatus. It will be especially interesting to

note the relation of the red spots (which are more
common and more developed in this species than in

^S". ocellatus) to the ground colour. I believe that in this

species the spots have no relation to any particular

shade of ground colour. I certainly remember yellowish
larvae with the spots, and in my paper in the ' Trans-
actions ' of this Society (Part I., April, 1884, Plate I.,

fig. 2) an extremely pale larva is figured with the spots

developed to a very remarkable extent (I am indebted to

the kindness of Mr. G. C. Bignell for the loan of the

drawing which was figured). These facts would favour
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the suggestion that there is no significance in the red
spots occiuTing only upon the yellowish variety of
S. ocellatiis.

A more detailed account of the experiments upon
*S'. ocellatm and *S'. I'Kjmtn, together with a consideration
of the difficulties attending the interpretation of many
facts by a theory of " phytophagic " coloration, and an
account of the structural basis of colour in larvae and
its dependence upon the food-plant, will be found in my
paper, " On the essential nature of the colouring of
phytophagous larvae," &c., Proc. Koy. Soc, vol. xxxviii.,
No. 237, pp. 269—315.

13. The ontogeny op the larva of Selenia illunaria.
—The eggs were laid (April 4th and 5th, 1884) by
a captured female of the spring brood, and were kindly
sent to me a few days later by Mr. W. Holland, of
Keading. They are oval, 1 mm. in their longer, and
•75 mm. in their shorter diameter, and a little flattened
from above downwards. The eggs were all red-brown in
colour when they reached me, but subsequent observa-
tions upon the later brood showed that they are first

light yellow, and that they darken to red-brown in two
or at most three days after being laid. Just before
hatching the eggs again change colour, becoming very
dark grey, almost black. This darkening is generally
complete in one day, but it takes place more rapidly in
the ova which hatch latest. The larvae emerge in from
one to three days after the last darkening is complete.
The larvae first appeared May 2nd, and all had emerged
by May 11th, but a large proportion of the ova (23 out
of 57) were hatched on the first two days of this period,
while the rest of the eggs gradually hatched on the
remaining days.

The chief object in working out this ontogeny was to
test further the theory I suggested last year (after work
on the EphfjrkUe) that young Geometer larvte assume
attitudes conducing towards protection during rest upon
the surface of leaves, which will, of course, be very
different to the well-known positions taken up in later
life, when the larvae cling to branches of the food-plant.

Stage^ I.—The young larvae (fig. 15, x 6, Plate VII.),
when first hatched, are about 2*75 mm. long when
extended, and are rather stout. They have the habit
(very common among Geometer larvae) of moving the
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anterior part of the body rhythmically to and fro for a

considerable time, while holding by their claspers.

When disturbed they sometimes fall with a thread, but

generally quite passively, bending the body into a

iventrally concave) \J, and remaining in that position

for a long time. In this attitude the head and three

thoracic segments are bent backwards, and the true legs

folded upwards towards the head, while the anterior

pair of claspers are bent backwards towards the last

pair. This attitude is sometimes imperfectly assumed,

but, if the larva be further disturbed, all the details are

carried out in full. The favourite attitude of rest is that

shown in fig. 15, Plate VII., the back being curved so

that the head is only slightly raised above the supporting

surface. In this position the rhythmic lateral move-

ments often result from gentle disturbance, and also

occur spontaneously. The body of the larva is nearly

cylindrical, the head being much the widest part, and,

after this, the region of the posterior claspers ; the

intermediate part being nearly uniform, but becoming
slightly wider towards the extremities. The ground

colour is black, as seen from above, but in many speci-

mens the two anterior thoracic segments, and those

behind the 5th abdominal, are lighter in colour, the

hind part of the hind claspers and anal flap being

lightest. The sides and ventral surface are brown, of

which the shade varies in depth in difterent individuals.

There are four white intersegmental bands across the

back, in the central part of the body, separating the seg-

ments from the 1st to the 5th abdominal inclusive. These

bands are made up of irregularly-shaped white spots,

which produce the effect of a continuous stripe upon a

superficial examination. The first band is the most
distinct, but they are all very prominent, because of

their strong contrast with the ground colour. Only the

first band is continued ventrally (much less broad),

while the others cease at the spiracular level, where

they are broadest. The head is not of the common
Geometer shape, with a deeply-notched crown, nor does

it present any of the other irregularities so often met with

in this group. It is rounded and lobed by a mesial line,

which divides below enclosing a white or greyish triangular

mark (the clypeus) above the labrum, which is also light-

coloured. The rest of the head is black. The whole of

the body is thinly clotlu'd with line long hairs. There
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is a small tubercle with a few prominent hairs on each
side of and above the anus. The spiracles cannot be

distinguished with the naked eye. After twenty-four
hours' feeding the larvfe are about 4 mm. long, and they
are not quite so stout [>roportionately. When disturbed

they now let themselves down with a thread. In the

bent-up (U-like) attitude a slight lateral bend of the

head is sometimes seen. This is an interesting fact, as

it exhibits a tendency towards the greater asymmetry
afterwards more commonly observed. A light line now
appears on the sides of the three thoracic segments,
and the white markings of the four bands at the same
level appear to continue this line backwards as an
interrupted spiracular line. There are traces of a fifth

band between the 5th and 6th abdominal segments.
The anterior band is, as before, far more distinct than
the others. The light ground colour which appeared
anteriorly and posteriorly in some specimens has
now generally darkened. This seems to take place

directly after feeding for the first time. In two days
the length is 5 mm., and the larva is very uniformly
cylindrical. There is no change in the markings or

habits. A little later the ground colour of the larvae

becomes less black, though still remaining dark. In six

days the larvae are about 7 mm. long, and in nine days
most of them (eight out of twelve) changed their skins

for the first time.

Stage II.—(See fig. 16, x 2, Plate VII.). I was not able

to observe whether the skins were eaten, but this is pro-

babl}^ the case, as no traces of the cast skins could be
found. In this and succeeding stages the same lateral

movements occur, although they are less often seen after

the second stage. The larvae are stout and about 8 mm.
long at the beginning of this stage. During rest the head
(which is unchanged in colour and shape, except for

a little flattening) and two anterior thoracic segments
are bent backwards, and the bend pointed and made
apparently angular by the 3rd pair of true legs, which
are held out straight. Thus this position is assumed
before the appearance of the ridge bearing the 3rd pair

of true legs in later stages, which makes the same
attitude so much more irregular and effective. The
irregular spiral attitude is also often seen in this stage,

and when this is the case the head and two anterior

thoracic segments are bent on one side as well as
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backwards. There is not much tendency towards falling

after disturbance, but a thread is always ready if the

larva should be roughly shaken from its hold. The
larva is still hairy, but the hairs are less prominent.

There is the same pair of small tubercles posteriorly,

and they remain throughout larval life. The markings
are very similar to those of the last stage. The anterior

white band is by far the most distinct, and consists of

two chief rather yellowish patches with smaller dots.

It is continued underneath, but is interrupted at the

sides. The two succeeding bands are comparatively

inconspicuous, and are formed of small dots. The
fourth is not sharply defined and bright, but is much
broader than any of the others, being continued on to

the 5th abdominal segment as a light greyish cloud.

This cloud is continued (becoming narrower) on to the

ventral surface. There is a light line on the sides of

the first three thoracic segments, and traces of the same
line further backwards at the junction of the lighter

ventral and darker dorsal ground colours. There is

also a very faint white line in the position of the sub-

dorsal, extending from the 2nd abdominal segment to

the posterior end of the body. The dorsal ground
colour is very dark brown, becoming dull black behind

the 5th abdominal segment. The colour is darker in

front of and behind the first white band and anterior to

the last band. The depth of the ground colour varies

in different individuals. The ventral ground colour is

lighter brown. The darkening in front of the posterior

white band is continued on to the sides, but not

ventrally. The protective resemblance (in colour and
attitude) is evidently to the excrement of birds. The
size is rather small for this, but it is probable that both
the colours and the habit have been handed backwards
from more advanced stages. It is, however, very likely

that the resemblance is of use in this stage, although
the small size must be the chief protection, at any rate,

from some enemies. Towards the close of the stage

there are some changes which anticipate the appearances
which follow the next ecdysis. Thus the 4th and 5th
abdominal segments become rather swollen, and the

light cloudy colour extends and produces a somewhat
mottled appearance on this part of the larva.

Stage 111.— (See fig. 17, natural size, Plate VII.).

This stage began sixteen days after hatching in the case
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of nearly all the larvae observed. Only at this point in

the ontogeny are there considerable changes in the

larvae, for the first two stages were very similar to each

other, and the last two are practically the same as the

third. The length is about 11 mm. when the second

ecdysis is taking place, and the larva is fairly stout on
entering the third stage. It is very difficult to accurately

measure the larvae in this and (to a less extent) in

succeeding stages, because the body is so rarely extended.

The important structural characters of the larva from this

time forward concern the head, the 8rd pair of thoracic

legs, and the 4th and 5th abdominal segments. The
head is much flattened, and appears merely as a con-

tinuation of the body, the constriction between it and
the 1st thoracic segment becoming quite inconspicuous.

The 3rd pair of thoracic legs are placed upon the summit
of a very large and prominent transversely-directed ventral

ridge. The importance of this structure is to render

conspicuous the dorsal bend of the body at the 3rd

thoracic segment in the protective attitude assumed
during rest. At such a time the head and 1st and 2nd
thoracic segments are bent backwards so far as to be
almost parallel with the anterior abdominal segments,

while the 3rd pair of legs are held straight out from
their ridge on the convexity of the abru])t bend in the

3rd thoracic segment ; but the extremities of the legs

are generally curved inwards so as to nearly meet.

The effect is greatly increased by lateral swellings on the

2nd thoracic segment, and by the 1st and 2nd pair of

legs being bent up towards the head, and thus becoming
invisible except on a close inspection. The colours, as

will be seen, greatly aid the effect of this extremely

irregular and unlarva-like attitude. The protection is

by resemblance to a brown and crumpled leaf-fragment,

or to the excrement of birds, according to the colour
;

and at this stage the larva is generally at rest upon the

leaves. The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd abdominal segments are

extremely round and cylindrical, and it is difficult to

detect the furrows between them. The 4th and 5th

abdominal segments are much swollen, and each has
two small dark dorsal tubercles terminated by a single

hair. These two segments are held in a slight curve

with the concavity below. Other similar, but much
smaller, tubercles are sparingly scattered over the body
of the larva. There are also the two posteriorly-directed

TRANS. ENT, SOC. LOND. 1885. PART II. (aUG.) Y
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anal tubercles. The lateral margins of the anal flap

are invisible, except upon careful observation. A few

scattered hairs are still present, and are rather more
abundant anteriorly and posteriorly. The ground colour

varies from red-brown to dull yellow ; in all cases

mottled with lighter tints. The anterior white ring of

earlier stages is present as two short transverse pale

yellow lines, one on each side of the dorsal middle line

in the anterior part of the 2nd abdominal segment. An
inconspicuous lightish cloud sometimes extends back-

wards from these marks for a short distance. The
transverse markings are sometimes covered by the

reflected posterior part of the 1st abdominal segment in

the protective attitude. There are no traces of the next

two bands, but the light colours on the side of the swollen

4th and 5th abdominal segments are the remains of the

fourth band, which became diffuse and cloudy in the

second stage. The 4th abdominal segment is not

covered with the light cloud to such an extent as the

5th. There is a tendency towards a longitudinal

arrangement of the lighter markings, especially in the

more cylindrical parts of the larva. The under side of

the head and 1st and 2nd thoracic segments is much
lighter, and of a dull yellow colour. This of course

becomes the upper side in the protective attitude (see

fig. 17, Plate VII.). The spiracles are very indistinct at

all stages. The segments behind the fifth abdominal
are darker in colour, generally showing a combination

of very dark grey and rich brown. The ventral surface

of the first four abdominal segments is rich brown with

creamy mottlings longitudinally arranged, the colours

being continued on to the under side of the transverse

ridge bearing the 3rd pair of true legs. The upper
surface of this ridge is very dark. In many larva3 the

brown is replaced by greyish tints. The protective

attitude of Stage III. is remarkable for its excessive

irregularity in the vertical plane. Occasionally there is

a deviation to one side, especially in the bend at the

3rd thoracic segment ; but this is exceptional, and the

efficiency of the attitude is not, as a rule, due to a

spiral or bilaterally asymmetrical position, as in the

case of the Ej)hyri(he. Nevertheless, the larva at rest

is wholly unlike a Geometer in the usual position of

resemblance to a twig, although this attitude is assumed
during later stages. During the maintenance of the
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former attitude the larva nearly always clings to the

leaf on which it is feeding, and does not return to the

twig in the intervals of rest (as during the succeeding
stages). The great feature of the attitude is the

remarkable bend in the 3rd thoracic segment, and the

intensely exaggerated effect produced by the 3rd pair of

thoracic legs j^rojectingfrom their prominent ridge. There
is also a bend (in the opposite direction, dorsally con-

cave) in the 2nd abdominal segment, and another
(ventrally concave) between the 4th and 5th, pointed by
the pair of dorsal tubercles on each of these segments.
The larva is supported by a thread of silk in the pro-

tective attitude. When the thread is cut in two the

larva falls into another position, showing that there is

considerable tension on the thread. In this second
position it remains steady for some time, but eventually

the first attitude is again assumed, usually after the

appearance of the lateral movements. When a larva is

disturbed it is most remarkably passive, thus carrying

out its resemblance to immovable objects ; but if the

disturbance be increased the lateral movements begin.

Fourth and Fifth Stages. — The colours and markings
of the last two stages are quite similar to those of the

third in nearly all cases (see fig. 18, natural size, Plate

VII.; end of fifth stage). Occasionally the white band
on the 2nd abdominal segment seems to be absent, and
sometimes it is concealed beneath the reflected hinder

part of the 1st abdominal segment. The attitude is,

however, quite different from that assumed in the third

stage, and is of the type most usual among Geometers,
protection being gained by resemblance to a twig. The
head and first two thoracic segments are bent back, as

in the third stage, but not to an equal extent, and the 3rd

pair of thoracic legs are held as before, and the support-

ing thread often passes between them. The bend is, as

before, rendered more effective by the swollen sides of

the 2nd thoracic segment. The rest of the body is held

straight, especially the cylindrical 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

abdominal segments. The resemblance to a twig, with

a projection on one side of the extremity, is very

striking. The projection is formed by the head and
first two thoracic segments, for by position, shape, and
colouring the line of the body is continued into the ridge

on the 3rd thoracic segment and the 3rd pair of thoracic

legs, which appear as the real termination of the object.
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When the larva is not at rest the ridge bearing the 3rd

pair of thoracic legs is bent upwards, so as to be nearly

parallel with the head and two anterior thoracic seg-

ments, presenting a remarkable appearance. The
colouring of the whole, the swollen 4th and 5th abdo-

minal segments with their tubercles, and the manner in

which the claspers are applied to the branch,—all

assist in forming a very perfect imitation of a twig.

Just before spinning up the larva becomes very stout

and short. The fourth stage began twenty-three days

after hatching in the case of most of the larvae, but

press of work prevented me from ascertaining the length

of this stage and the one succeeding it. The duration

of the stages is, however, extremely variable. Thus

out of seventeen larvae hatched in the same twenty-four

hours, one was changing the first skin, several the

second, while many had already entered the third stage.

Four larvae (out of the seventeen) spun slight cocoons

just thirty days after hatching. In these instances the

whole period was shorter than usual, and hence each of

the stages mentioned above (as far as possible average)

was also abbreviated. The larvae of this and other

batches pupated after variable periods all greater than

thirty days, but most of them less than forty. In some

few instances, however, the two last stages (especially)

were immensely prolonged, so that larvae which hatched

about May 5th had not spun up at the end of July.

Although these last larvae died before pupation there can

be little doubt that in this greatly prolonged larval

period, in a few cases, and in the extreme irregularity

altogether, there are indications of an older monogon-

eutic condition. This is all the more interesting in a

species which exhibits seasonal dimorphism to such a

marked degree as S. illunaria (in the perfect state).

This dimorphism must, of course, have arisen gradually,

long after a digoneutic condition had been established ;

and the very exceptional degree which is shown by the

former implies immense antiquity for the latter. Further-

more, the species has been polygoneutic in the present

year (1884), but the indications of the ancient monogo-

neutic condition are less remarkable in relation to

polygoneutism than to such extreme and exceptional

seasonal dimorphism, for well-marked instances of the

former relationship have been already adduced. It

must also be remembered that the dimorphism of this
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species includes a very great difference in size between
the^ imagines of the two broods, as well as a most
decided divergence in colour.

The dates of the various events of the life-history

during the present year (1884) have been as follows :

—

The ova were laid April 14th and 15th; the larvae

hatched from May 2nd to the 11th ; the first larvae spun
up June 1st, the others at various subsequent dates all

through June and into July. I conducted experiments
with artificially induced cold upon most of the pupae,
but the imagines emerged a few days after the with-
drawal of the ice in all cases. A few pupae were not
exposed to cold, and these had pupated towards the
beginning of July, emerging in about twelve days. The
eggs of the next brood were laid on July 4th, and a few
days afterwards, by a moth which had been exposed to
ice in the pupal state for thirteen days. (The male
wliich fertilised the eggs had been similarly exposed for
nine days). The tendency of this cold would, of course,
be towards diminishing the number of broods in the
year, and, as it did not have this effect, it may be left

out of consideration, except as keeping back all sub-
sequent events by a period about equal to that passed
in the cold. The eggs hatched in the middle of July,
and the larvae spun up from the 20th of August to the
middle of September. One, however, only spun up on
October 29th. The perfect insects emerged in from two
to three weeks, but a considerable jn'oportion have not
emerged and constitute the winter brood. Eggs for a
third brood were laid September 15th and the following
days, turning brown in two or three days, as on previous
occasions. The larvae began to hatch on October 4th.
These larvae are not adult at the present date (December
18th). They have been partially kept back by the
difficulty of obtaining food at this time of the year, but
there is great doubt as to whether they could have lived
at all in the open air, unless, indeed, these larvae hyber-
nate. Thus there have been three broods of larvae this
year, and some individuals of the first brood showed
tendencies towards a winter pupation (but died as larva)

;

many individuals of the second brood are passing the
winter as pupae, and it seems hkely that the third brood
will hybernate as larvae.

Summary.— There are a few especially interesting
features in this ontogeny. The two first stages are
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extremely unlike the remaining three in ground colour,

markings, and shape. The two former are very dark,

almost black, with white bands at intervals round the

central part of the body, while the larva is cylindrical.

The three last stages are very similar to one another,

but much more complicated than the first two, and the

break very sudden. The chief traces of continuity are

seen in the permanence of the anterior white band in a

modified form, and in the changes that take place

towards the end of the second stage. These latter,

however, are probably due in a great measure to the

actual existence of the third stage beneath the tightening

skin of the second. The last three stages bring out the

importance of attitude in a very interesting way. With
a similar colouring and structure the appearance of a

larva in the third stage at rest is extremely different

from one in the fourth or fifth stage, and the difference

is correlated with a position upon leaves or branches
respectively. It is very likely that some such difference will

be found in the ontogeny of all Geometer larvse which are

protected in the advanced stages by resembling twigs.

The rhythmical lateral movements are very hard to ex-

plain. The habit seems to be extremely ancient, as it is

so widespread and so frequently manifested. At present

I can only suggest a possible use in the unvarying and
mechanical characters of the movements which are cer-

tainly very unlike those generally seen in organic forms.

14. The utilisation of the changes in colour before
PUPATION FOR PROTECTIVE PURPOSES. — In a paper read

before this Society last year (November 7th, 1883), I

suggested that the darkening of certain larvae before

pupation is probably of protective value. I was not

then aware that this suggestion had been previously

made by Mr. Meldola (see his paper in Proc. Zool. Soc,
1873, p. 155, and the Appendix to his translation of

Weismann's book quoted above, p. 525). Mr. Meldola
instances the darkening of Sphinx ligastri, and this was
the very larva which prompted me to make an identical

suggestion, quite independently, although many years

afterwards. In my last paper I gave instances of green
larva; protected by their resemblance to leaves, which
became brown when they wandered over the bare ground
before burying, and other larvse which darkened less,

still retaining green as their predominating colour, and
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which found suitable places for pupation in damper and
greener situations. I did not then know any instance of

protection by a change of colour in the reverse direction.

I am now able to supply such an instance. During the

present summer (1884) I bred a number of the larvse of

Ennomos angularia. The adult larva is dark brown in

colour, and in this respect, as well as by its attitude, is

extremely well protected by resemblance to the dark

twigs of its food-plant (elm). The pupal period is very

short, and passed in the hottest part of summer, and
the cocoon is very loosely constructed of leaves, between
which the larva and subsequently the pupa are generally

visible. In this case the brown colour of the larva is

discharged before pupation, and it becomes green (see

fig. 19, natural size, Plate VII.), and is therefore well

protected in its new surroundings. The pupa is also

green, but is dimorphic, one form being light bluish

green covered with white dots, and the other dark

Jbrownish green sprinkled with black dots (see figs. 20
and 21, natural size, Plate VII.). Both forms are well

protected in the cocoon, and it is probable that the

dimorphism is of direct value (see my paper quoted

above for other instances of the direct value of

dimorphism). In S. illimaria the larva only becomes
green over a small part of its surface, and the pupa is

of the ordinary shining reddish brown colour, but the

cocoon is fairly complete, so that the contents are

hidden. I may also add to the instances adduced last

year the case of M. stellatarum feeding on G<dium verimi

in dry situations exposed to the sun, which darkens very

completely all over before pupation, and which wanders
over the earth before making a slight cocoon, within

which it may be sometimes visible. Again, there is

the unusual darkening of the larva of LK rhndd, which
makes its cocoon on the bark ; while other larvse {S.

poindi and ocellatm), with the same food, darken very

slightly, but pupate in the earth, which is covered with

green vegetation beneath such trees (growing in moist

places). Of course there will remain a great many
larvffi which do not gain protection in this way, for

example, all those which form complete cocoons at once

or bury without wandering and exposing themselves in

new surroundings with which their colours do not

harmonise. I only urge that certain larvae gain pro-

tection by making use (through natural selection) of the
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changes of colour before pupation, and this theory is, I

think, much supported by the unusual change of colour

in the larva of E. angularia.

15. On a curious habit observed in some larvae

BEFORE pupation.— This summer (1884) I have been

told by my sister of a curious habit that she has noticed

in the full-fed larvae of M. stellatarum. When these

have ceased to feed, but before the colour has darkened,

they cover themselves all over with a brown fluid from
their mouths. My sister describes the process as

occupying considerable time, being conducted with the

greatest care. The mouth is even brought into contact

with the dorsal surface of the 1st thoracic segment, so

that this is moistened together with all other parts of

the larva. The same observer considers that several

layers of fluid are poured out over the larva, and she

believes that the changes of colour before pupation are

produced in this way, stating that the moistened part of

the surface is quite different in colour from that which
has been hitherto untouched. This interesting observa-

tion seemed to render intelligible a fact which must have
been noticed by every breeder of caterpillars, i. e., that

adult larvae which are thoroughly wet all over the body
are often seen in the breeding-cages. I had also noticed

that such larvae had ceased to feed before this took

place, and that soon afterwards they changed colour and
wandered about 'to find a spot suitable for pupation.

With this interpretation I watched carefully, and in a

few days I saw the adult larva of S. populi carefully and
very systematically covering itself with fluid. I then
recognised the moistened surface as quite similar to that

which I had often seen before, when I did not know of

the method by which the moisture was applied. Since

then I have seen the same thing in M. stellatarum,

although in this case the fluid (if any) seemed to dry at

once, and was hardly ever visible. The movements of

the head are exactly those indicated by the term
" licking." It seems likely that this habit is really very

common, perhaps universal, among larva?, but 1 do not

feel any certainty as to its use. I do not see how it can
affect the change of colour, for this must be due to com-
paratively deep-seated processes, whereas the fluid is

superficial. Further, the larva of S. jwjyiiU does not

change in colour to any extent, and only on the back,
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while the fluid was aiopHed to the ventral surface as well

as to all other parts. At the same time it is very likely

that the moistened part ma} , while wet, appear different

in colour from the dry part. The change of skin at

pupation does not essentially differ from an ordinary
ecdysis, and it is therefore difficult to understand why
the skin should receive such elaborate preparation for

the former event only. It is to be hoped that further

observation may decide upon the frequency of the occur-

rence and lead to some suggestion as to its use.

16. An anatomical reason for the special protection
OF LARv^.—Larvae differ from most other organisms in

their liability to death from slight injuries. The reason
for this is to be chiefly found in the anatomical con-

struction of a larva, which may be described as a soft-

w^alled cylindrical tube which owes its firmness, and,
indeed, the maintenance of its shape, to the fact that it

contains fluid under considerable pressure. The pressure
is exerted by the muscular parieties of the body. The
advantage of this construction is as obvious as its

danger : the larva possesses a motive force which can be
applied to any movable part of the surface through the
medium of the fluid. Indeed, it does not seem possible

that the emission of a process of the body-wall could be
effected with any great power under any other system of

construction, at any rate, in soft-bodied animals. And
it is necessary that larvae should thrust out various
projections with great force. Thus the claspers must
retain the larva (often of considerable weight) upon the
food-plant during high winds ; and the force with which
they hold is seen in the fact that larvae may be often

injured by roughly and rapidly detaching them. Again,
many larvae possess flagella or shorter projections, which
must be swiftly emitted for the purpose of driving away
ichneumon flies, &c. Then there are fluid secretions,

which must be ejected with considerable force, and glands
producing a disagreeable odour, which are bodily everted

at a moment's notice (larvae of certain phytophagous
Hymenoptera). This motive force is also known in

very different organisms: the eye-bearing "tentacles"
of the snail are thrust out by such means. The
retraction of all processes which are emitted in this way
must be by invagination, and this is most readily

performed by means of an axial muscle attached to the
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interior surface of the apex. The retractor muscle of

the snail's tentacle is well known to have this arrange-
ment, and I have found striated muscle fibres similarly

attached to the eversible glands of hymenopterous larvaB.

The most striking of all the instances of this kind of

protrusion is, I think, afforded by the well-known flagella

of the larva of D. vinula. The pink flagella are very
long and narrow, and are protruded with great rapidity.

At the base of each flagellum there is a small transparent
area extending round the whole circumference, and
through this, as through fi window, the processes of

invagination and evagination can be readily watched.
When the invaginating flagellum has shortened to half

its length, the tip has, of course, been drawn inwards as
far as the transparent base, and a pink line is seen in

the axis of the latter, rapidly lengthening inwards until

the whole axis is pink. As invagination becomes com-
plete the pink axis disappears inwards as the transparent
part is itself invaginated. The same phenomena are
also seen in evagination in the reverse order. The
protrusion and withdrawal of claspers seems to be
essentially due to the same process. The whole shape
of the larva also depends on the fact that it contains
fluid under considerable pressure, as can be readily seen
in a dying larva, in which the muscles have lost their

tone. Under these circumstances the larva entirely

collapses, and the only traces of movement are seen in

its thoracic legs, which depend upon their own muscles,
and are not moved by the fluid (although the elevations
upon which they are placed owe their firmness to this

cause).

It is hardly necessary to point out that this con-
struction is extremely dangerous, for a very slight

wound entails great loss of blood, while a moderate
injury must prove fatal. The larvae of S. ocellatns (and
many others) nibble off each other's horns, and the
wounded larvae 'although they do not seem to be aware
of the injury) lose a great deal of blood, and, although
they may recover, are generally stunted ; and often, I

am sure, the loss of blood proves fatal. If the wound
be at all extensive the fat-body and viscera protrude,
owing to the pressure on the side distal to the wound
(that on the proximal side having been relieved by
escape of blood). It is, I believe, in consequence of

these facts that the various means of protection in larvae
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are almost always of a passive kind. When active

(flagella) they seem to be directed against the attacks of

ichneumons, which produce fatal results in quite another

way. Nearly all the means of defence against other

enemies are such as tend to prevent the larva from

being seen or touched, rarely such as to be of any avail

when actually attacked. There may be various changes

in the mode of defence, but the object is always the

same,—to leave the larva untouched, a touch being

practically fatal. If the disguise of a twig-like Geometer
be seen through, in some cases the larva may drop to

the ground ; but, if followed, there is no further defence.

The larva of C. elpenor is protected by resemblance to

the brown or green (according to its colour) parts of its

food-plant. When it is discovered and attacked it

assumes the terrifying attitude, but, if this fail to

terrify, it possesses no other means of protection. So

also the unpleasant taste or smell are powerless for

those foes which attack the larvae notwithstanding such

protection, and the " warning colours " of distasteful

larvffi have been acquired to prevent experimental or

inadvertent *' tasting " on the part of enemies (which

would, of course, be fatal owing to the larval con-

struction). And of all the various modes of protection,

by far the commonest is that of resemblance to sur-

rounding objects, a means for rendering the larva

practically invisible. It seems probable that the

extremely perfect and very various means of defence

are related to the unusual delicacy which results from

larval organisation.

Explanation of Plate VII.

Fig. 1, X 4 diam.—The larva of SpJdnx ligiistri jnst after hatch-

ing, extended in walking. There are no markings, the colour is

yellowish, the head greenish. There are two rows of hairs on the

back, two hairs in each row upon most of the segments. There is

another row of hairs upon each side slightly above the spiracles

(with the same arrangement of hairs). The hairs are scattered

thinly and irregularly upon the head and posterior to the 7th

abdominal segment. The caudal horn is seen to be immensely

long, and distinctly bifid at the tip. Its colour is black, but the

upper half is greenish, because the black surface is rather trans-
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parent, and allows the green fluid within to shine through. The
termination consists of two tubercles, from each of which a single

bristle projects.

Fig. 2, X 3 diam.—A larva of 8. ligustri at the close of the

first stage, extended in walking. The horn is somewhat longer

in this individual, and is now held straight, sometimes at the angle

shown, and sometimes parallel with the back. The larva is now
bright green, and shows the (white) markings of the stage,—

a

subdorsal and the system of oblique strijies. These markings are

formed by the linear arrangement of minute white shagreen dots

that cover the body (not shown), and of larger dots at the bases of

some of the long hairs. The two kinds of dots are essentially

similar, for the smaller ones also terminate m minute haii's (seen

with a lens). Before these markings were established there was a

stage when the dots at the bases of the larger hairs became con-

spicuous, especially in the case of the dorsal rows, so that most of

the segments showed four large white spots when looked at from

above. On the thoracic segments there were only two such spots.

These spots can still be seen in the figure, some of them taking

part in the stripes, while some are outside the latter. The sub-

dorsal is more distinct than the stripes, and is entirely made up of

the smaller dots. A very faint and small "8tli stripe" is seen

upon the 1st abdominal segment above the subdorsal. There is a

horizontal line upon the thoracic segments parallel with and above

the subdorsal. It is chiefly formed by the single pair of large dots

upon each segment, and on a superficial examination it looks like

the anterior contmuation of the 8th stripe. This, however, is not

really the case, as the latter is prolonged slightly below its posterior

termination.

Fig. 3, X 2 diam.—A larva of S. ligustri at the close of the

second stage, comfortably extended at rest. The larva much
resembles that shown in fig. 2. The movable horn is brownish

red, covered with black tubercles (shagreen dots), which are absent

at the sides of the base, and thus cause the appearance of a reddish

patch where the 7th stripe enters the base of the horn. The tip is

still bifid, but less markedly so. The fork is due to two pronounced
tubercles with the hairs upon them. The origin of the larval

markings from the arrangement of shagreen dots is very obvious.

The dots terminate in minute hau-s at this time and in future

stages. The long haii-s have now disappeared, and so also have
the large spots, except those that enter into the " 8th stripe" and
the line above the subdorsal. The latter is now less distinct,

except anteriorly, while the oblique stripes are very clear. There
ia a pink tinge upon the thoracic legs, claspers, and spiracles. The
shagreened head is surrounded by a marginal white line.
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Fig. 4, X 2 diam.—A larva of the same species at the close of

the third stage, comfortably extended at rest. The markings are

very similar to the last. The subdorsal is now indistinct anteriorly

and absent elsewhere. The large white spots are still present

upon the anterior segments, and contribute to their markings.

There is still a trace of the bifid termination of the horn in some

individuals, but this feature requires higher magnification for its

detection than has been employed in this figure. The side of the

head is now often darkened by a black cloixd, which spreads from

above downwards, behind the (yellow) marginal line. There is

great variability in this character, and it is often absent, as in the

individual figiu'ed. The spiracles are faintly ochreous, the thoracic

legs red, and the claspers dark purplish. The ground colour is

often dark green below, which extends upwards as a border to the

lower third of the while stripes in the darker individuals. During

growth in this stage the shagreen dots of the oblique stripes

become enlarged, fuse, and form continuous lines. The annulation

of the segments keeps the dots separate for some time (as each dot

in a stripe is on a separate annulus, and there is a deep furrow

between adjacent anuuli). In the 8th abdominal segment there is

no annulation, and here therefore the dots coalesce much earlier

than elsewhere, and the stripe is more distinct than the others.

The anal flap is boi'dered with white. The purple borders to the

oblique stripes appear in this stage. They are never present at

the beginning, and there is extreme irregularity in the time at

which they appear and the extent to which they are developed.

Sometimes they are not present at all in this stage. The borders

are linear, and they are first seen in front of the middle of the 1st

and last stripe, afterwards upon the intermediate ones. The

shagreen dots are absent from the purple borders, or, if present, are

very small, the borders being modified from the ground colour.

At this stage the SjMnx attitude is often assumed during rest

;

in previous stages it was also seen, but far less commonly. In the

present stage, and in the second, there is the greatest resemblance

between this larva and that of Smcrintkus ocellatus. The purple bor-

ders of the individual figured are rather more developed than usual.

Fig. 5.—Slightly over the natural size. Larva of 8. ligustri

at the close of the fourth stage, at rest in the Sphitix attitude,

which is more marked in this stage than in any other. The larva

at first exactly resembles the appearance in the last stage, but the

pui-ple borders are broader. The remnant of the subdorsal and

line above it, with the large dots, are at first present, but disappear

later. The "8th stripe" remaitis. The stripes are white where

they are bordered with purple, yellowish above this, while the

purple is replaced superiorly by dark green. The ground colour
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round the oblique stripes is much yellower and brighter than

elsewhere. The larva is shagreened all over, but the stripes become
continuous at an earlier period than in the third stage. The purple

borders are darker anteriorly and inferiorly, becoming black in the

darker individuals (there is great variability).

Fig. 6, natural size.—Larva of the same species at the beginning

of the fifth (and last) stage immediately after ecdysis. The larva

in this stage is well known. For a few hours after ecdysis the horn

and sides of the head are gi-eenish, gradually becoming black.

The shagreen dots (terminating in hairs) are also present, but very

minute, and the " 8th stripe " is visible. Very soon these

characters cease to be recognisable, although the scattered white

points which form the anterior inferior extremities of the stripes

remain to the end, and are true shagreen dots, for each of them
has a minute hair upon it. There are also very small but distinct

dots on the ventral aspect of the body. Traces of shagreening can

even be detected at first upon the caudal horn, which later becomes

very smooth and polished.

Fig. 7, a and b, natural size.—Two abdominal segments from

the central part of the body of a full-grown larva of S. ligustri,

viewed from the left side, showing phytophagic differences. The
larva from which (a) was drawn had been fed upon lilac for its

whole life, while (b) had been fed upon privet. Both are dark

varieties, but it is seen that (a) has a darker duller ground colour,

and the purple border is not bright, as in (b). It is very difficult

to bring out the differences between the larvse in a figm-e. Too
many annuli are represented on the segments : there should be

eight upon each.

Fig. 8, X 3 diam.—The head and anterior segments of the larva of

S. ligustri at the close of the second stage, viewed from above.

The figure shows the subdorsal, distinct in front, faint behind,

between the 1st and 2nd oblique stripes. These markings are

formed of yellow shagreen dots. The " 8th stripe " and line above

the subdorsal are formed of white dots, among which the larger

spots are conspicuous. The annulation of the segments is shown,

and it is seen that the dots composing the markings are separated

by the furrows between the annuli.

Fig. 9, X 4 diam.—The 1st and 2nd abdominal segments of the

larva of 8. ligustri, rather strongly contracted, just after the third

ecdysis (fourth stage). The segments are looked at from above.

At this early period in the stage the aiTangement of the shagreening

is well seen, and the relation of the dots covering the body

generally to those forming the markings. It is seen that there is

a ring of dots upon every annulus in the segment, and that a

single dot in each ring becomes much enlarged and very white
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when the level of the oblique stripe is reached. By this enlarge-

ment of a single dot at the appropriate level in each aunulus the

oblique stripes and other vi^hite markings arise. The 8th stripes are

seen together as a V, and their constitution is shown to be similar to

that of the other stripes. The purple borders are very small at the

beginning of the stage, but the figure shows that this marking has

nothing to do with the dots (which are absent from it), but arises

as a darkening of the ground colom-. The annulation of the

segments is very distinct.

Fig. 10, X 50 diam.—The extremity of a well-formed horn of a

larva of S. ligustri in the third stage, viewed from above. The horn
is covered with black tubercles (shagreen dots) terminated by minute
hairs, which are always directed upwards. The bifid tip is formed
of two rather larger tubercles with longer hairs. This feature is,

of course, much more pronounced in earlier stages.

Fig. 11, X 188 diam.—A single tubercle (dot), seen in optical

section, from the side of the horn of the larva of Smerinthus ocellatua

at the end of the third stage. The hair upon the apex is forked.

The great majority are of this kind, but sometimes three or even

four prongs are found in this species ; and some hairs terminate

simply. The penetration of the base of the hair into the apex of

the tubercle can be just made out, as shown in the figure. The
hairs are transparent and colourless.

Fig. 12, x '6 diam.—The head of the larva of S. ocellatus in the

third stage, as seen from the front. The larva was an extremely

yellow variety, even at this period. (It was a larva found upon
Salix rubra in the summer of 1884). The head is covered with

yellow shagreen dots (with hairs). These are arranged round the

margin as a yellow line in which they have coalesced, but are still

recognisable. The two dots at the apex of the head and the

summit of the marginal lines are bright red in colour, and greatly

enlarged (although they still retain the hairs). At this time they

form a very conspicuous feature.

Fig. 13, x 2 diam. — The head of a whitish-green larva of

S. ocellatus at the beginning of the fifth stage, viewed from the

front. The red tubercles, which were so distinct in the last figure

(12), were also prominent in the second stage, and continued into

the fourth. At the close of this latter stage, however, the colour

becomes yellowish or orange. In this figure (13) it is shown that

the tubercles still retain the red colour upon their rounded

summits, but their relative size is much less, and their shape is

not conspicuous.

Fig. 14, x 2 diam. — The head of a yellowish-green larva of

S. ocellatus, advanced in fifth stage (about 50 mm. long) when
looked at fi-om the front. In this figure the red has eutii-ely
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disappeared from the tubercles, which are now only distinguished

from the others by their greater size. In these three figures there

is traced the gradual disappearance of a structure which must

have been very conspicuous, from its colour and position, when it

reached its culmination in the fifth stage. Its present significance

appears to be historic. This seems to support the argument that

the Smerinthus larva was brightly coloured, but has undergone

alterations for protective purposes. The brightly-colom'ed spots

that often appear on the body of Smerinthus larvis are explained

as due to reversion by this theory.

Fig. 15, x 6 diam.—The larva of Selenia illunarla just after

emergence from the egg, seen from the left side. The figure

represents the habitual attitude of rest at this stage. The body is

almost black, thinly covered with hairs (not shown), and encircled

by four white interrupted bands.

Fig. 16, x 2 diam. — The larva of S. illwnaria towards the

beginning of the second stage, seen fi-om above. The ground

colour is not so dark, the anterior band is distinct, the others much
less so ; the posterior band has become broad, and has spread

backwards over the 5th abdominal segment as a light greyish

cloud. The ground colour is still dark brown, becoming dull

black posteriorly, but there is much variability. The protection at

this stage is due to a resemblance to the excrement of birds,

which is much assisted by the irregular (sometimes) asymmetrical

attitude.

Fig. 17, natural size.—The larva of S. illunaria in the third

stage, seen from the right side, at rest in the protective attitude.

The appearance is now much altered. The anterior band is visible

as two transverse pale yellow marks on the dorsal surface of the

anterior part of the 2nd abdominal segment. The last band is also

present as a light cloud upon the sides of the 4th and 5th abdo-

minal segments, which are swollen, and each of them has two

tubercles on the back. The ground colour consists of various

shades of brown, or sometimes of dull yellow. The last pair of

thoracic legs are placed on a prominent transverse ridge projecting

from the ventral surface of the 3rd thoracic segment. By holding

the ridge and the legs, as shown in the figure, the bend in the 3rd

thoracic segment is made to appear exceedingly angular. The

head is very flattened, and continues the line of the two anterior

thoracic segments, and, like them, it is lighter on the under

surface. The 1st and 2nd pairs of thoracic legs are bent upwards, and

are thus inconspicuous. There are also other bends in the body of

the larva, as shown in the figure. The very irregular attitude is

assumed upon the surface of the leaves of the food-plant, for the

larva does not at this time retire to rest upon the twigs. Hence
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the protection is not by resemblance to a twig, but to an irregular

fragment upon a leaf, such as the excrement of a bird or a brown

piece of leaf.

Fig. 18, natural size.—The full-grown larva of S. illunaria, seen

from the left side, at rest upon a twig. There is no essential

difference between the colouring of this stage (fifth) and that of the

third (fig. 17), and the intei-vening fourth stage is, of course, similar.

Nevertheless, the appearance is very different, and this is entirely

due to the attitude. The bend in the 3rd thoracic segment is still

very prominent, but it is not so great as in the third stage. The

effect is still to prolong the Ime of the body into the ridge on the

ventral aspect of the 3rd thoracic segment and the 3rd pair ofthoracic

legs. The rest of the body is held straight, and the resemblance

is to a lateral twig of the branch upon which the larva is resting.

The effect of the anterior bend is very peculiar and unlarva-like.

The white marks upon the 2nd abdominal segment are nearly

always present. The thread which supports the larva in the

protective attitude often passes between the 3rd pair of thoracic legs

(see figure). The attitude and appearance in the fourth stage is

similar to that just described and shown m fig. 18. The ground

colour is very variable.

Fig. 19, natural size.—The larva of Ennomos angiilaria before

pupation, seen from the right side. The colours have undergone

change, and the larva was taken out of its cocoon to be figured. The

adult larva was dark colom-ed and twig-like, but the colours have

entirely changed to greenish tints. Thus the larva is inconspicuous

against the surrounding leaves, which are fastened together to

form its cocoon. This is important, for the loose construction of

the latter renders the larva easity visible.

Fig. 20, natural size.—The pupa of J5J. angularia, seen from the

left side. The pupa was nearlj;- ready for the emergence of the

imago, for the darkened eyes can be seen through the covering

In this form the pupa is bluish green, covered with white pomts.

Fig. 21, natural size.—The pupa of E. angularia, seen from

above. The figure shows the other form of this dimorphic pupa.

It is of a brownish-green colour, sprinkled with black dots. Both

these forms are well protected in the cocoon, and it is probable

that the species is directly benefitted by the dimorphism.
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III. 0)1 a new f/enns of Histeridae. By Geokge

Lewis, F.L.S.

[Read February 4th, 1885.]

Plate VIII.

I FOUND a genus of Coleoptera in Japan whose members
deviate so far from the Histeriche in their general struc-

ture that, after a careful examination of their characters,

I excluded it from a paper on this family in the ' Annals
and Magazine of Natural History,' February, 1884, and
merely alluded to it on page 137 as probably belonging
to the Syntcliidce. A more perfect scrutiny of the insects

convinces me, however, that they are true Histerids,

although their location in the family is not easy to

determine. There is much that is abnormal in their

structure. If the elytral stria3 and general surface

sculpture is considered important, they may be placed

near the cylindrical species of Plati/soma ; but there is

no lip or chin to the prosternum, and, if this is thought
to be an essential character, the genus must be put near
TryponcBus. I am inclined myself to set them in the

catalogue after Platysoma, because they are allied to the

latter genus in their habit of life and mode of seeking

their prey, rather than to Teretrius or Trypoiueus.

The genus rests even now on four well-marked species,

and two of these have a large range over Japan and
occur in localities whose extreme limits lie 700 miles

apart ; we may rest therefore on the assurance that a

genus so widely distributed is not confined to Japan
alone, for although it is true the beetles from having

a definite habitat are inclined to be local, they also

belong to a class likely to be conveyed long distances

in floating timber. In August, 1880, I saw large oak-

trees on the beach at Horobetsu,—strewed there by a

gale in the Pacific,—and trunks of such size doubtless

landed large numbers of insects on the sea-border of

Southern Yezo. But there are more weighty reasons

for the supposition of a wide distribution. Lately

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885.—PART II. (AUG.)
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Dr. Sharp, while writing a memoir on the Japanese and
Ceylonese Colydiidce, found twelve of the genera were
represented in both collections ; and five species are
fomid in Ceylon as well as Japan. And another insect

found as yet in Japan alone

—

Sijmpanotus inctiis, Sharp,
—is closely allied to Coxelus guttulatus, Leconte, and in

coloration agrees with it spot for spot. Thus small
entomophagous Coleoptera living under bark or in

rotten timber, as Colydiidce do, are exposed to conditions
which are in a great part the same all the world over

;

and we find them agreeing inter se more than those
kinds that in the imago-state lead an active, and there-
fore a more diversified, life, rather than one in which
concealment is continually courted.

My captures were made in moist forest-lands where
such insects as Cucujus, Hololepta, and many Niti-

dididce were abundant, but the number of specimens
I obtained was small—not abov.e forty altogether. Like
Teretrius and Tri/jwnceus, NijJoniKs is entomophagous,
and essentially diurnal ; but instead of following the
Platypi, which bore diametrically into the timber, it

seeks out Scolyti and Tomici, which reside either in the
bark or not far from the cambium. In fine weather in

June, at Kashiwagi, I have taken Nijjonius, in company
with Cyphagogus, crawling over the bark of oaks in

search of fresh burrows.
There are other Coleoptera which have something in

common with Nvponins. Osorius and Nemosoma, for

instance, have the armature of the head formed on a
similar plan, and there is a certain correspondence in

their habits. These usually live in old trees, and, when
seeking food, force themselves through galleries partially

obstructed by frass or fragments of wood, or burrow for

their pabulum in the wood-mould created by decay under
the bark; but in Osorius there are stercoraceous as well as
arboreous species both in Japan and Ceylon, and it is

only the latter which have the epistoma cornute. These
facts taken together are evidence that habit, or the mode
of life of an insect, precedes structure, and in these

genera is the primary cause of the arrangement of the
organic elements which build up the frontal formation
we see in the species named. But, when stating that

habit is sufficient to account for the manner of their

construction, we must not forget that when a structure

is once set up, modification of habit and modification of
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structure advance together, and act reciprocally one on
the other.

NiPONius,* n. g.

Corpiis elongatum, cylindricum, nitidum. Caput magnum non
retractile, epistomo cornuto ; mandibulis validibus reflexis, biden-
tatis. Autennis elongatis, ante oculis insertis, clava ovali 4-articu-
lata, 8° obsolete. Pronotum parallelum, punctatum caput longium
utrinque marginatum, scutellum minutissimum. Prosternum
augustatum marginatum, lobo antico nullo. Elytris tenuis striatis.

Pygidium foveolatum. Meso- et metasteruum caualiculatis. Pedes
sat elongatis, tibiis extus basali dente armatis.

Niponius imjyressicollis, n. s. (PI. VIII., figs. 1—11).
Cylindricus, sat elongatus, robustus, niger, punctatus. Antennis

pedibusque, nigro-piceis, clava tarsisque rufis ; epistomo cornuto,
piceo, transversim bicarinato, thorace gi-osse punctato, utrinque
profunde impresso. Elytris striis 1° validis et cteteris puncti-
formibus vel obsoletis. Propygidio quadri foveolato. Pygidio pro-
fimde bisulcato. Long. 5—5^ mm.

This species is the largest and most robust of the
series, and is distinguished from the others by the depth
of the impressions in the thorax. I obtained eighteen
specimens; gathered in pairs or single examples, from
localities ranging from Yuyama in Higo to Junsai in
Yezo.

Niponius osorioceps, n. s. (PI. VIII., figs. 12—14).
Cylindricus, elongatus, niger, punctatus, pedibus nigro-brunneis,

epistomo piceo transversim tricarinato, thorace grosse punctato
utrinque obsolete impresso, elytris striis N. imjn-essicolUs simil-
limis. Propygidio pygidioque profunde bifoveolatis. Long. 4imm.

This insect is less robust than the last; the chief
specific differences lie in the sculpture of the projDy-
gidium. Only two examples were captured, both in
Higo, one at Yuyama and the other at Konose.

Niponius furcatus, n. s. (PL VIII., figs. 15—19).
Cylindricus, angustatus, niger, punctatus, antennis, pedibusque

piceis, thorace grosse punctato, sine fovea, propygidio quadrisulcato
pygidio biimpresso. Long. A\ mm.

* The name of this genus is derived from the word Nipon, of
which Japan is a corrui)tion. .
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The narrow form of this species, the divergent direc-

tion of the projections on the epistoma, and the different

form of the abdominal sulci separate it from the others.

There are five specimens in my cabinet from Yuyama.

Niponius ohtusiceps, n. s. (PL VIIL, figs. 20—23).

Cylindricus, elongatus, brunneus, punctatus. Aiitennis pedi-

busque rufis, epistomo obtuso subfiircato, thorace grosse necnon

minute punctate. Elytris fasciis transversis medio nigris. Propy-

gidio punctate, pygidio bisulcato. Long. 4 mm.

The colour separates this from all the others, and it

is also remarkable in having the propygidium without

fovse or sulci. The large thoracic punctures also are

interspersed with some of a fine grade which is peculiar

to it. The elytral striae are almost alike in all the

species, and are not consequently of use as discrimi-

nating characters.

One example was taken at Oyayama near Kumamoto
in Higo, and eight others have come to me through a

collector I sent to the Ishikari Eiver in Yezo in 1883.
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Explanation of Plate VIII.

. 1. Niponius impressico
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IV. List of Lepidoptera collected in Southern Afghanistan.

By Lieut.-Col. C. Swinhoe, F.L.S., F.'z.S.

[Read October 1st, 1884.]

Plate IX.

This list represents the Lepidoptera collected by me
personally during the year I spent in field-service

between Sibi and Kandahar during 1880—81. I took

up a trained native collector with me, who collected

every day, and, so long as he lived, my collection

increased rapidly ; but unfortunately the man was
murdered one morning by a Ghazi, who got into my
quarters in Kandahar a few months after my arrival

there ; and my very severe duties as administrative head
of the whole of the Commissariat in Southern Afghanistan
left me very little time to collect insects. To my own
list I have added the few species from Afghanistan
described up to the present, and I believe the subjoined

list, meagre as it is, represents all the Lepidoptera from
that country of which we have as yet any knowledge.

KHOPALOCERA.
NYMPHALID^.
EUPLCEIN^.

1. Limnas clirysippus.

Papilio chrysippus, Linn., Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 263

(1764).

Specimens from Koondalane taken in March, Mach
in August, Chaman in May, Quetta in September, and
Kandahar in October ; it was nowhere common, but one
or two were to be seen occasionally wherever we stayed

throughout the year, when the weather was not too

cold. This insect appears to have no particular season
for appearing. In Kurrachee I have taken examples of

it in every month of the year, the specimens captured
during the winter months being, as they also were in

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885.—PART III. (SEPT.) 2 A
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Afghanistan, of a much smaller size than those taken

in the warmer months.

SATYEINiE.

2. Amecera menava.

Lasiommata menava, Moore, P.Z.S., 1865, p. 499,

pi. XXX., f. 3.

Kwas Valley, Beloochistan, 8000 ft. elevation {Lang).

3. Epine-phele davendra, Moore (var. roxane).

Epinephele roxane, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep. iii., p. 491,

pi. 69, figs. 12, 13 (1867).

Chaman and the Kojak, May and June ; Ispingil,

June; Mach, in the Bolan Pass, July; Kandahar, May
and June (fl". Roberts). Fairly common ; it is uniformly

paler than E. roxane, but I have a pair that can hardly

be distinguished from that species.

4. Epinephele interposita.

Epinephele interposita, Erschoff, hep. Turk., p. 22,

pi. ii., f. 16 (1874).

Chaman, May ; Kandahar, May iH. Roberts).

5. Epinephele narica.

Papilio narica, Hiibner, Eur. Schmett., i. f. 704—707

(1825).

Chaman, May.

6. Hipparchia pimpla.

Satf/ri(s })iinpla, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep., iii., p. 494,
'

pi. ()9, f. 10, 11 (1867).

• Kwas Valley, Beloochistan, 8500 ft. elevation {Lang).

7. Hipparchia parisatis.

Satyrus parisatis, Kollar, Denkschr. Akad. Wien,
Math. Nat. CI., i., p. 52, n. 7 (1850).

Bolan Pass (Mach\ July ; Chaman, May ; Balgoi,

May ; Kandahar, Mux and June (//. Roberts). Very
common.
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8. HipparcJda anthe.

Papilio anthe, Ochs., Schmett. Eur., i., p. 169, n. 2

(1807).

Chaman, May.

9. Hipparchia thelephassa.

Eumenis thelephassa, Hiibner, Samml. Exot. Schmett.,
ii., pi. 85 (1816—2-1).

Chaman, Maj^
; Quetta, May and September ; Gwal,

May; Kandahar, May (ff. Roberts). Fairly common.

10. Ypthima holanica.

Ypthima holanica, G. F. L. Marshall, P.Z.S., 1882,

p. 759.

Mach, Bolan Pass ; September.

NYMPHALINiE.

11. Melitcea robertsii.

MelitcBa robertsii, Butler, P. Z. S., 1880, p. 406, pi. xxxix.,

f. 2.

Chaman, April and May ; Kandahar, May and June
{H. Roberts). Fairly common.

12. Pyrameis cardui.

Papilio cardui, Linn., Faun. Suec, p. 276, n. 1054
(1761).

A few taken at Kandahar in October and November,
1880 ; very plentiful in March and April following. The
gardens about Kandahar were alive with regular swarms
of this butterfly in the last month ; but I did not
observe it at Quetta or anywhere else on our lines of

communication between Sibi and Kandahar
; Quetta,

May, 1882.

13. Janonia orithya.

Papilio orithya, Linn., Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 278 (1764).

Quetta, September. Not observed anywhere else.
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LYC^NID^.
14. Chrysophanus phlceas.

Papilio phlaas, Linn., Faun. Suec, p. 285, n. 1078

(1761).

P. timeus, Cramer, Pap. Exot., ii., t. 186, e, f (1779).

Chrysophanus stygicums, Butler, P. Z. S., 1880, p. 408,

pi. xxxix., f. 5.

Quetta, September ; Kandahar, October to January.

Very common. With a long series such as I have, con-

taining the typical forms of all the three above named,
it is absolutely impossible to separate them.

15. Lyccena persica.

Lyccena icarus, var. persica, Bien., Lep. Ergeb., p. 29

(1870).

Quetta, April to June ; Kandahar, April to June
(Roberts) ; also October and November. Very common.
Also a very large variety taken at Quetta in August and
September ; and at Kasian and the Lora Valley in June

;

fairly common.

16. Lyccena hracteata.

LyccBna hracteata, Butler, P. Z. S., 1880, p. 407, pi.

xxxix., f. 4.

Kandahar, May and June {H. Roberts).

17. Lyccena chamanica.

Lyccena chamanica, Moore, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal
(1884), vol. 53, part ii.. No. 1, p. 8.

Kandahar, November
; Quetta, August and September.

18. Lyccena bilucha.

Lyccena bilucha, Moore, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal
(1884), vol. 53, part ii.. No. 1, p. 9.

Chaman, May.

19. Lyccena fngitiva.

Lyccena fugitiva, Butler, P. Z. S., 3881, p. 606.

Chaman, May ; Gwal, May ; Shcerog, June
;
Quetta,

March to May. Very common.
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20. Polyomniatus haticus.

Papilio bu'ticHs, Linn., Syst. Nat., i. (2), p. 789 (1766).

Quetta, May, June, and September ; Ispingil, June :

Kasian, June ; Lora Valley, June ; Kandahar, April

to June.

21. Catochrysops contracta.

Lampides contracta, Butler, P. Z. S., 1880, p. 406,

pi. xxxiv., f. 8.

Kandahar, May and June. Very common (Roberts).

22. Catochrysops sp.

Near C. amyntas, Fab., of Europe, and nearer still to

the American form, C. comyntas, Godart ; but, as I got

only one female example (Quetta, September), it is

necessary to wait for further specimens before it can be

properly identified.

23. Zizera karsandra.

Polyommatus karsandra, Moore, P. Z.S., 1865, p. 505,

pi. xxxi., f. 7.

Metazai, May.

24. Zizera kandura.

Polyommatus kandura, Moore, P. Z.S., 1865, p. 772,

pi. xli., f. 7.

Quetta, September.

The under side of the only example taken is much
paler than the type, but it is otherwise identical.

25. Zizera trochilus.

Lyccena trochilus, Freyer, Neuere Beitr., v., pi. 440,

f. 1 (1844).

Quetta.

26. Scolitantidcs cashmirensis.

Scolitajitides caslmiirevsis, Moore, P. Z. S., 1874, p. 272.

Kandahar, May and June. Very common {Roberts).
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27. Thecla mirabilis.

Thecla iiiirahilis, Ersch., Lep. Turk., p. 7, pi. i., f- 4

(1874).

Chaman, May.

Among the three taken one is a very perfect example

identical with Erschoff's figure.

28. Aphnceus acamas.

Li/ccena aaimas, Klug, Symb. Pbys., pi. 40, figs. 7, 9

(1834).

Common at Chaman in May.

One very large female, taken at Chaman, measuring
1*6 in. ; also a large var. received from Karain, June,

1882, measuring 1*5|- in.

PAPILIONID^.
PIERIN.E.

29. Pieris mesentina.

Papilio mesentina, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii., pi. 270,

f. A, B (1782).

Chaman, March ;
Quetta, March to May and September

;

Ispingil, June ; Karain, June ; Kandahar, April, June,

October, and November. Very common.

30. Aporia helucJid.

Aporia belncha, 0. F. L. Marshall, P. Z. S., 1882,

p. 760.

Ziarut Pass, Kwass Valley, June ; 8000 ft. elevation

{Lang).

31. Si/ncJdoc daplidice.

Papilio daplidice, Linn., Syst. Nat. (1), ii., p. 760

(1761).

Quetta, February to April, August and September
;

Goolistan, April ; Chaman, May and August ; Balgai

and Kasian, June; Kandahar, February, April, August,

and October. Common everywhere above the Bolan.
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32. Si/nchloc iranica.

Papilio iranica, Bienert, Lep. Ergebn., p. 27 (1870).

Kandahar, June ; common {Roberts).

33. Ganoris rapce.

Papilio rapce, Linn., Faun. Suec, p. 270, n. 1036
(1761).

Pontia Mannii, Mayer, Stett. ent. Zeit., 1851, p. 151.

Quetta, March to May ; Goolistau, May ; Lora Valley,

June ; Chamau, May ; Kandahar, January, March,
April, October, and November. Very common every-

where.

Out of the many hundred examples I have examined
some are referable to G. rapce, and some to the true type
of G. Mannii, but there are so many intermediate that

it is impossible to separate the two forms.

34. Ganoris hrassicce, Linn., var. nepalensis.

Pieris brassicce, var. nepalensis. Gray, Lep. Ins. Nep.,

pi. vi., f. 1, 3 (1846).

Kasian, June. One male example only.

35. Catopsilia crocalc.

Papilio crocale, Cramer, Pap. Exot., i., pi. 55, c, d
(1779).

The perfect wings of a female sent me from Quetta
by Capt. Yerbury, but without date of capture.

36. Colias helichtha.

Colias helichtha, Lederer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
ii., p. 33 (1853).

Quetta, August and September ; Kandahar, April to

June {Roberts), and October.

It was scarce at Kandahar, but fairly plentiful at

Quetta ; this appears to me to be one of the most
distinct species in the genus. If it ever was a hybrid
between C. crate and C. edusa, as suggested by Dr.
Staudinger, it is now so constant that it is impossible to

mistake it for anything but what it is ; then again
Capt. Elwes says C. crate is only a variety of C. Iiyale,
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and as regards C. edusa, from 1879 up to the present

neither Howland Eoberts nor Lang succeeded in getting

it. My collectors hunted every day for ten months, and
out of the many collections I have received from Quetta
since I left Afghanistan, I have not obtained a single

example of C. edusa.

37. Colias erate.

PapUio erate, Esper., Eur. Schmett., i. (2), pi. 119,
f. 3 (1806).

Quetta, August to October ; Kandahar, August to

October. Very common.

All the females obtained by me are yellow, but many
of them have regular leprous patches of white on the
wings below.

38. Colias pallida.

Colias pallida, Stand., Cat. Lep. Eur., p. 3, n. 64
(1861).

Quetta, September ; Chaman, April ; Kandahar,
October to Aj^riL

Some of the females are yellow and some white ; it

is very probably only a variety of the above, but can
easily be distinguished, because all the males are more
or less streaked with yellow in the black border of the
fore wings, and the basal and central area of the hind
wings below in all fresh specimens, yellow and white of

both sexes, is dark greenish, leaving a broad marginal
band of the lighter colour.

39. Colias sareptensis.

Colias sarepitensis, Stand., Cat. Lep. Eur., p. 5, n. 64
(1871).

Quetta, May and September ; Kandahar, February to

October. Very common.

All the females obtained by me are white. Capt.
Elwes, in his paper in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1884,
part I., April, states his belief that the three last-named
species, as well as C. nila<jiriensis of Felder, are merely
varieties of C. hyale. This is very probably true,

insomuch that they very likely had some such common
ancestor ; but it is an indisputable fact that they are all
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common in countries where C. hyale is not now found
;

where, in fact, if C. hijalc ever did occur, it is now
extinct, and is replaced by these varieties or new species,

both terms, where the normal form is pushed out by a

new and constant type, being synonymous ; and I do

not quite understand why he blames naturalists for

giving these new forms new specific names, because a

synonym is absolutely necessary to enable one clearly to

record the habitat of the variety or new species. I could

not, for instance, record C. erate, C. pallida, and C.

sareptensis as Afghan varieties of C. hyale, because forms

of exactly the same kind are found in many other

countries, and therefore I must be thankful that I can
enter them as C. erate, C. pallida, and C. sareptensis,

because, though they may all have descended from
C. hyale, and though the latter may still have occasional

varieties like all three, still the three in many countries

where C. hyale does not now exist are very plentiful,

very constant, and very unlike tpyical C. hyale, and
have, in point of fact, become new species.

40. Teraeolusfausta.

Papilio fausta , Oliv., Voy. dans I'Emp. Ottom. Atlas,

pi. 33, f. 4, a, b (1801).

Quetta, September ; Kandahar, October and November.
Common.

Major Howland Eoberts also took a few at Kandahar
in June and July. It is the common form of this genus
in Persia, Afghanistan, Beloochistan, and Sind.

HESPEEIID^.

41. Paviphila karsana.

Hesperia karsana, Moore, P. Z.S., 1874, p. 576, pi.

Ixvii., fig. 6.

Quetta, September ; Kandahar, October and November.

Not common ; four pairs taken in all.

42. Erynnis marrubii.

Hesperia malvaruvi, var. marrubii, Kambur, Herr.-

Schaff., Schmett. Eur. I. Hesp., f, 14, 15 (1845).

Quetta, May and September; Kandahar, April, October,

and November. Very plentiful.
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43. Erynnis dravira.

Pyrqns dravira, Moore, P. Z. S., 1874, p. 576, pi. Ixvii.,

'fig. 5.

Kandahar, October. Common.

HETEROCERA.
SPHINGID^.

1. Deilcpliila rohcrtsi.

Deilephila robertsii, Butler, P. Z. S., 1880, p. 412,

pi. xxxix., figs. 9, 10.

Kandahar, July. Common.

2. Deilephila lirornica.

Sphinx lirornica, Hiibn., Eur. Schmett., Sphing.,

p. 96, n. 5, pi. 12, f. 65.

One taken at Quetta in July.

3. Eusmerinthus kindermanni.

Smerinthus kindermannii, Lederer, Verh., zool.-bot.

Ges. Wien, ii., p. 92 (1853).

Kandahar, June, July, and August.

4. Chcerocampa cretica.

Deilephila cretica, ? , Boisd., Ann. Soc. Linn. Paris,

1827, p. 118, pi. 6.

Kandahar, June. Common in the vineyards.

5. Chcerocampa stipidaris, n. s. (PI. IX., fig. 1).

Fore wings, antennae, head, thorax, and abdomen dull fawn-

colour, with a reddish tinge ; antennae thicker than usual, and

deeply crenulated ; fore wings with all the veins dark and plainly

visible, a large cream-coloured transverse spot covering the whole

space at the end of the discoidal cell, continued in a pale shade to

the inner marghi, forming a sort of pale band across the wing ;

inner margin covered with brown hairs, which deepen outwardly,

and partly extend along the outer border. Hind wings brickdust-

colour, becoming pale towards the costa and abdominal boi'der ;

outer border darker, with a dark-coloured submarginal .strii)c of
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six square spots ; fringe cream-colour. Abdomen with segmental

stripes of reddish brown, fringed with cream-colour. Below pale

dull pinkish ; legs and body pinkish cream-colom\ Expanse of

wings, 2^ in.

Chaman, May.

6. Macrofilossa stcllataruvi.

Sphinx stellatarmn, Linn., Syst. Nat., i. (2), p. 803,
n. 27.

Quetta, September ; Kandahar, January, February,
November, and December. Very common.

LITHOSIID^.

7. Deiopeia thyter.

Deiopeiathyter, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1877,

p. 361.

Quetta, May and September ; very common. Kanda-
har, November ; one taken.

All true thyte?- of Mr. Butler's type.

8. Deiopeia pulchella.

Tinea pulchella, Linn., Syst. Nat., i. (2), p. 884, n. 349.

Kandahar, June.

NOCTU^.
LEUCANIID^.

9. Leucania loreyi.

Noctua loreyi, Duponchel, Hist. Nat. Lep. Fr., vii., i.,

p. 81, pi. 105, f. 7 (1827).

Quetta, May.
XYLOPHASIDJi:.

10. Spodoptera cilimn.

Spodoinera cilimn, Guenee, Noct., i., p. 156 (1852).

Quetta, September ; Lubrai, October.

HELIOTHIDiE.

11. Ilcliothis arntigera.

Xoctua annigera, Fliibner, Noct., pi. 79, f. 370.

Quetta, September ; Kandahar, April. V ery common.
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12. Heliothis rubrescens.

Thalpophila rubrescens, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. B. M,,

XV., p. 1681.

Quetta, September.

13. Heliothis peltigera.

Noctua peltigera, Wien. Verz., p. 89, n. 2.

Quetta, September. Common.

APAMIID^.

14. Caradrina belucha, n. s. (PL IX., fig. 2).

Allied to C. insignata, Walk., but quite distinct. Head and fore

joint of palpi white ; thorax and fore wings yellowish cinereous,

irrorated with brown, and with brown markings ; costa with largish

spots ; reniform and orbicular quite distinct, the former 8-shaped,

the latter round ; basal, ante-medial, and post-medial broken zigzag

lines, and outer series of brown longitudinal streaks almost forming

a band and black marginal lunules ; fringe yellowish and brown

interlined ; abdomen pale cinereous ; hind wings silvery white,

cinereous near the margin, with a marginal brown line ; fringe

white. Expanse of wings, 1-^ in.

Quetta, September.

15. Laphygma exigua.

Noctua exigua, Hiibner, Eur. Schmett., Noct., f. 362.

Quetta, September.

NOCTUID^.

16. Spalotis undulans,

Spcelotis undidans, Moore, Sci. Ees. Yark. Miss., Lep.,

p. 10, pi. i., f. 10 (1879).

Killa Abdoolla, May ; Sagee, May ; Dubrai, October.

17. Spalotis coruscnntis, n. s. (PL IX., fig. 3).

Thorax and fore wings sericeous brownish grey ; abdomen pale

grey ; fore wings irrorated with brownish atoms ; orbicular spot

very large, elliptical ; reniform spot small, nearly roimd, both

indicated by dark brown lines ; costa with brown marks, and many
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spots of the same colour all over the whig ; outer border brown,

with the line running into the veins, and with white dots on the

under side ; fringe gi'ey, very deep ; hind wing with the basal half

silver-grey, gradually darkening into the darker brownish colour

on the outer half ; fringe white ; the whole surface of both wings

with a bright glittering sheen on it. Expanse of wings, l^j in.

Chaman, May.

18. Agrotis sufusa.

Noctiia siiffiLsa, Hiibn., Eur. Scbmett., Noct., fig. 134.

Quetta, September.

19. Agrotis segetum.

Noctua seqetum, Wien. Verz., p. 81, pi. 1 a, figs. 3 a,

1 b, fig. 3 b.

Quetta, September ; Dubrai, October.

20. Agrotis aversa.

Agrotis aversa, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. B. M., x.,

p. 345.

Kandabar, April.

21. Agrotis cespitis, n. s. (PL IX., fig. 4).

Very pale fawn-colour ; thorax with a slender brown band in front

;

abdomen whitish ; tarsi with black bands ; fore wings with pale

brown marks on the costa, mostly in paks, a dark brown sinuous

marginal line ; orbicular spot long, large, and club-shaped, with

brown border ; claviform long and narrow ; reniform large, with

incomplete brown borders ; an interior and exterior brown irregular

undulating line ; fringe pale cinereous, with a brownish line

running through the centre of it ; hind wings white, tinted with

fawn-colour towards the costa. Expanse of wings, l^L—1-^ in.

Quetta, August and September.

22. Agrotis cotiforniis, n. s. (PI. IX., fig. 5).

Very pale fawn-colour ; last joint of the palpi white, the

remainder brown ; abdomen fawn-colour, rather paler than the

thorax ; fore wings uniform pale fawn-colour, with a reddish tinge
;

orbicular and reniform spots large, round, very famt, the former
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the larger, with a double ring round each, with the space between

the rings slightly paler than the ground colour ; fringe white ;

hind wings white ; unmarked. Expanse of wings, 1^ in.

Quetta, September.

ORTHOSIID^.

23. OrtJiosin imiformis, n. s. (PL IX., fig. 6).

Pale fawn-colour ; head whitish ; thorax, abdomen, and fore

wings uniform pale fawn-colour ; unmarked ; orbicular and reni-

form spots large, round, very faintly indicated by whitish lines

round them ; hind wings white ; the entire surface of both wings

covered with a silvery sheen. Expanse of wings, 1 in. 2^-lOths.

Quetta, September.

ANTHOPHILID^.

24. AnthopJdla ligaminosa.

AmpJiipyra liqaminosa, Eversm., Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat.

Mosc, 1851, xxiv.. No. 2, p. 630.

Kandahar, April.

25. Agropihila sulphuralis.

Phalcena {Pyralis) sulphuralis, Linn., Syst. Nat. i, (2),

p. 881.

Quetta, September and June ; common. Kandahar,
November ; a few only taken, one example being almost
pure bronze-colour, with nearly all the usual black

markings absent.

26. Leptosia quinaria.

Leptosia quinaria, Moore, P. Z. S., 1881, p. 371.

Quetta, September.

PLUSIID^.

27. Plusia aurifera.

Noctua aurifera, Hiibner, Eur. Schmett., Noct., pi. 98,

f. 463.

Quetta, September.

28. Plusia circunifiexa.

Phalcena {Noctua) circumfiexa, Linn., Syst. Nat., p. 844,

n. 128.

Kaudaliar, October.
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29. Plusia e.rtrahens.

Plusia extraliena, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. B. M., xii.,

p. 929.

Quetta, September.

AMPHIPYRID^.

30. Axiopoena jiuviatUis, n. s. (PI. IX., fig. 7).

Allied to A. tnaura, Eicliw., A. Jcarellni, Menetr., En. Corp. An.

Mus. Imp., Lep., part iii., p. 160, pi. xvii., f. 5 (1863). Wings

more falcate ; colour of wings soot-brown ; red of the hind wings

covering less than the basal half; submarginal red markings

wanting ; anal portion and the entire under side of hind wings

differs widely in having the red almost obliterated, the colour only

being visible in the anal margin, and in a couple of basal streaks.

Expanse of wings, 4-|^ in.

Quetta ; sent me by Capt. Yerbiiry. Date of capture

not recorded. Found on the water-courses. Captain
Yerbury states he has on several occasions found their

wings on the banks in the early morning.

The only other example of this curious genus as yet

discovered was referred by Menetries to the family

Arctiidce, with which it certainly has no real connection,

it being a Noctiia and not a Bomhijx. It is nearest allied

to the Amphipyridce, but is also closely allied to the

Bendidce, and will hereafter most probably, on the

discovery of more species, find a place in a new family

yet to be founded.

TOXOCAMPIDiE.

31. Spintherops spectrum.

Noctiui spectnun, Esp., Schmett., iv., 131, pi. 100,

f. 3, 4.

Quetta, June. Common.

32. ApopcHtcs j)]i(int(iHriia.

SpinthcrojiH plidntdsiiui, Eversmani), Bull. Mosc, 1843,

p. 54C).

Kandahar, May.
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CATOCALID^.

33. Catocala afghana, n. s. (PI. IX., fig. 8).

Fore wings exactly resembling E. elocata, Esp., of

Europe, but the hind wings are of a different colour,

and have the central black band stopping short of the

abdominal margin, and formed exactly as in C. arizona

of Grote.

Gwal, June ; Quetta (no recorded date).

OPHIUSID^.

34. Grammodes stolida.

Noctua stolida, Fabr., Sp. Ins., ii., 218, 54.

Moostaff, at the mouth of the Bolan Pass ; March.

35. Thria inepta.

Thria (?) inepta, Butler, P. Z. S., 1881, p. 620.

Chaman, April and May.

GEOMETEITES.
ACIDALIIDiE.

36. Acidalia ornata.

Phalcena ornata, Scopoli, Ent. Carn., 219, 645.

Quetta, July ; one taken. Kandahar, October ; two
taken. November and December, very common.

37. Idcea negataria.

Idcea negataria, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. B. M., xxii.,

p. 751.

Kandahar, October.

FIDONIID^.

38. Sterrha sacraria.

Phalcena sacraria, Linn,, Svst. Nat., i. (2), p. 863
(1767).

Quetta, September ; very common. Kandahar, October

;

common. November, two or three taken.
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39. Tephrina ossea, u, s. (PI. IX., fig, 9).

Allied to T. faharia, Walk. Dirty bone-colour ; antenna;

blackish in the male, and deeply pectinated throughout, simple,

and of the general colour in the female ; a blackish spot at the end

of the cell in each wing; costa of fore wings and a deep faint

marginal border rather darker than the rest of the wings ; other-

wise the wings are unmarked. Expanse of wings, ^ 1 in. i-lOth,

$ lin. 2-lOths.

Quetta, March, May, and September.

HERMINIID.E.

40. Agiiina turpataUs.

Boeana tarpatdlis, Walker, Lep. Het., xvi., p. 17-i.

Male, Quetta, in September. Female taken in Bombay
in September.

PYEALID/E.

41. Pyralis farinalis.

PJudcena (Pyralis) farinalis, Linn., Syst. Nat., i. (2)>

p. 88, n. 327.

One taken at Kandahar in April.

42. Af/lossa pinciuinalis.

Phal(cn<t [Pijralis) pinqiiinalis, Linn., Syst. Nat., i. (2),

p. 882,' n. 336.

Quetta, May and September ; Kandahar, April and
October.

HERCYNID^.

43. Pijrausta osfrinalis.

Pijralis ostriualis, Hiibner, Pyral., pi. 17, 1". 113.

One taken at Kandahar in November.

44. /Esehremo}i disparalis.

Aisckremon disparalis, Herr.-Schiiff., Schmett. Eur.,

vi., p. 140, f. 134, 135.

One taken at Kandahar in November.

TRANS. KNT. SOC. ijONl). 1885. I'AllT 111. (SEPT.l 2 ]5
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45. Aporodes meleagrisalis.

Herbida meleaqrisalis, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. B. M.,
xvii., p. 324.

Quetta, March and May ; Metazai, May ; Kandahar,
November.

BOTIDID^.

46. Spilodes sticticalis.

Phalcena {Pyralis) sticticalis, Linn., Syst. Nat., i., (2),

p. 883,'n. 340.

One taken at Quetta in September.

47 . Scopn lafcrrugalis

.

Pyralis ferrugaUs, Hiibner, Pyral., p. 27, n. 13, pi. 9,

f. 54
;

pi. 23, f. 150.

One taken at Kandahar in November.

SCOPARIID^.

48. Stenopteryx hyhridalis.

Pyralis hyhridalis, Hiibner, Pyral., pi. 17, fig. 114.

Quetta, March and September ; Metazai, May ; Kanda-
har, February, October, and November. Very common.

CEAMBIDiE.

49. Eromene hclla.

Tinea hella, Hiibner, Tin., fig. 60.

Two taken at Chaman in May.

PHYCIDiE.

50. Acrohasis imhella.

Acrobasis (?) imhella, ^Yalkev, Cat. Lep. Het. B. M.,

XXX., p. 955.

Kandahar, May.
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V. Life-history of three speeies of Western Pacific

Ehopalocera. By Gervase F. Matiiew, R.N.,

F.L.S., &c.

[Read February 4th, 1885.]

Plate X.

Papilio Sehmeltzi, Herr.-Schaff.

This fine butterfly, wbicli I believe is tbe largest*

species inhabiting the Fijian Islands, was not un-

common at Suva and Levuka in May, June, and August,

1882-3-4, and I also met with it at Mango and Vanua
Balavu, and it probably occurs upon all the other

islands of the group.

From notes I have been able to make of its habits 1

am inclined to believe that there is a succession of

broods throughout the year, although they are doubtless

more plentiful during certain months. They are difdcult

to obtain in perfect condition, for they frequent thick

forest undergrowth, where they soon lose their tails and
get their wings torn. They fly in an irregular jerky

manner, and, when frightened, go off at a rapid pace.

On June 6th, 1884, while collecting in the forest near

Suva, I saw a female fluttering about a small shrub in

a shady spot beneath some thick-foliaged trees. I had
long hunted in vain for the larva among a variety of

what I had imagined were likely food-plants, and now
at last the secret was about to be disclosed. Keeping
perfectly still, I watched, as the butterfly flitted from

twig to twig, and presently saw her alight upon a leaf,

and, with vibrating wings, thrust her abdomen beneath

''•'•

I have a large female Ornitlwftcra (I believe an undescribed

species) which was given to roe by a friend, who assured me that

he had received it from Fiji ; but I have spoken to many people at

Suva and Levuka, and tliey are all confident that they have never

seen or heard of such a large butterfly, nor do the natives know of

it. However, it is not impossible that such a species may exist in

the less explored portions of the islands, particularly in Vanua
Le\ai, the large northern island.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART III. (SEPT.)
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it, and in a moment the egg was deposited ! She then
flew up and wheeled several times round the bush, but,

as she showed no disposition to lay another egg, I netted

her, as she was a remarkably fine and perfect specimen.
Upon examining the shrub I found the egg fixed to the

under side of the leaf, not far from the tip, and, after

thus discovering the food-plant, I had not much difficulty

in finding a supply of ova, larvae, and a few pupae.

The shrub upon which the larvae feed is a species of

Aralia (probably a small variety of Aralia vitiensis of

A. Gray), and at a little distance reminds one of our
English spindle-tree. It grows to a height of from
eight to ten feet, bears broadly lanceolate dark glossy

green leaves, and clusters of small white sweetly-

smelling flowers, with a perfume something like that of

privet. Its berries are at first green, but turn to bright

scarlet when ripe. They germinate freely, but do not

seem to grow quickly, for the ground in the neigbourhood
of an old bush is often thickly covered with little plants

about a foot high, with a single stem nearly as thick as

one's little finger. It was upon these small plants,

growing in shady places, that the larvae, &c., were
chiefly to be found. Sometimes as many as three or

four ova were to be seen upon a single leaf, but they

were probably deposited by different females, as they

were generally of different age. As a rule the same
female only lays one egg upon the same leaf, though
she may deposit several upon the same plant. These
ova were terribly subject to the attacks of a minute
hymenopterous parasite. Only about one in a dozen
produced a larva, the remainder giving birth to three or

four ichneumons, so small that they were barely visible

to the naked eye.

The egg is perfectly globular above and flattened at

the base. When newly laid it is of a pale straw-yellow,

but changes to orange in about twenty-four hours, and
a couple of days before the larva emerges to a mottled

grey, the black head of the young caterpillar showing
plainly through the upper part of the shell.

The egg laid on morning of June (Jth hutched on the

afternoon of June llih. After resting for a little while

the young larva turned round and carefully devoured the

empty shell. It was then a quaint-looking little creature ;

its head black and shining ; 2nd segment surmounted
by a pair of white-])ranchcd spines, seated upon ear-like
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protuberances pointing forward over the head on each

side, and forming a kind of hood ; dorsal surface greyish

white, with a black bar across the 4th and 5th segments ;

subspiracular and ventral region black, subdorsal white ;

branched spines upon each segment, those on the anal

segment being the longest, and pointing backwards.
After the first moult the markings of the larvte remain

much the same, but the ear-like protuberances are not

so conspicuous, and assume a spiny appearance, and
the white spines have become reduced to small, fleshy,

wart-like tubercles of a reddish-brown colour upon all

the segments but the 6th, 7th, 12th, and 13th, where
they are white.

After the second moult there is a marked difference in

the appearance of the larva ; its whole surface is of a

glistening reddish-brown colour, and the 3rd, 4th, and
5th segments have become much thickened ; the spines

upon the 2nd segment, projecting over the head, are of

a creamy white, and a nuchal Y-shaped tentacle is

emitted between them when the larva is irritated ; there

is an oblique whitish stripe on 8th and 9th segments,

and an irregular whitish subdorsal spot on the 11th and
12th segments, and a narrow shining white subspiracular

line. At this stage of its existence the larva has a

peculiar slimy appearance, its skin looking as if it was
too tight for it.

After the third moult the larva somewhat loses this

shining peculiarity, and more nearly approaches its final

dress, the reddish brown giving way to mottled greens,

greenish yellows, browns, and reds.

The full-grown larva is from 50 mm. to 55 mm. long,

rather stout and plump in proportion to its length, and
with the 3rd, 4th, and 5th segments considerably

thickened ; there are two small pointed tubercles upon
the crown of the 2nd segment, just behind the head,

and from between these, when the larva is annoyed, it

protrudes its peculiar Y-^^i^H'^d nuchal tentacle, which

is of a bright carmine colour ; there are also three or

four small blunt tubercles on each side of the dorsal

line on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th segments, and faint

indications of tubercles on each side of the dorsal line

on the remaining segments, those on the anal segment

being conspicuous and pointing backwards. The whole

colour of the upper surface, as far as the spiracular

stripe, a beautiful apple-green, mottled and marbled
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with oblique and transverse markings of darker, paler,

and golden green ; upon the 8rd, 4th, and fjth segments
the golden green predominates, and towards the s})n-a-

cular stripe, upon the 3rd segment, there is a blotch of

greenish blue ; a broad glistening white stripe, very
narrowly bordered by black above, above the spiracles,

and extending from anterior of 5th segment and termi-

nating in anal flap just above the claspers ; a triangular

brownish-red patch running from mouth obliquely up-

wards to dorsal line, and having its base on posterior of

5th segment ; a broad obli(|ue stripe on 8th segment
springs from the spiracular stripe, and runs backwards
a little into the 9th segment nearly to dorsal line,

blackish red above and mottled with white and grey
below, its lower part forming a triangular blotch ; a
similar but smaller stripe on lOtli segment ; head and
legs reddish brown ; ventral and anal claspers pale

slate-colour; under surface whitisli, mottled with grey;
spines golden green.

The above is a description of what appears to be the

typical larva, but they vary a good deal, some having
scarcely any oblique or transverse markings, while

others are beautifully marbled with madder-brown or

golden olive.

When full-fed the larva remains in one position for

about twenty-four hours, during which period it voids

the contents of its intestinal canal. It then proceeds to

spin the usual pad of silk for the insertion of the anal
hooks of the chrysalis, and, having completed this and
its silken girdle, it remains quiescent for another twenty-
four hours, or generally less, and then changes to a
chrysalis.

None of the larvae I reared showed any disposition to

wander when they were full-grown, but attached them-
selves to the twig where they last fed, and took no pains
whatever to conceal themselves ; and those I found at

large were equally exposed.

Neither the larvae nor chrysalids, as far as I could see,

appear to be subject to the attacks of ichneumons, for

all those I found })roduced butterflies, and the numerous
empty chrysalids I saw showed no signs of having given
l)irth to anything else than their lawful occupants. Jiut

once I happened to come across a chrysalis which had
only just turned, and while it was in a soft and helpless

state was being attacked by a number of very small red
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ants, who had managed to bore their way into it, and

its violent writhing attracted my attention. When I

passed that way again a few hours after there was

nothing left but a little piece of shell attached to the

anal hooks. If this chrysalis had had time to harden I

do not believe the ants could have harmed it.

The chrysalis is from 80 mm. to 85 mm. long, angu-

lated ; head strongly bifid ; back considerably humped
;

sheath of haustellum prominent; body much pinched

in at centre, where the suspending silken girdle supports

it ; ridged subdorsally, and with two small tubercles

each side of lower })art of abdomen ; all the upper parts

of a beautiful deep bluish green ; costal portion of wing-

sheath streaked with silvery white ; a spiracular silvery

white abdominal streak; a short ventral silvery stripe

near the anal point ; central portion of the abdomen
bright golden green, forming a conspicuous triangular

mark ; sheath of haustellum and other parts slightly

tinged with golden green. Shortly bcifore the butterfly

emerges the chrysalis changes to a deep leaden green

colour, and then to black, and the butterflies generally

appeared between seven and eight in the morning.

Pwpilio Godefroyi, Semp.

This is, I believe, the only species of Papilio (and the

largest butterfly) occurring in the Samoan islands. It

was common near Apia, on the island of Opolu, and at

Pango-Pango, on the island of Tutuila, in June, 1884,

and is probably to be found upon all the islands of the

group. I was fortunate enough to take it in all its

stages. Its habits are almost similar to those of Papilio

Schmeltzi. The perfect insect flies rapidly among the

forest trees, and often ascends to a considerable height,

being attracted by the flowers on the topmost branches.

I only succeeded in capturing one, although I had
several other chances. They fly in a wild irregular

manner, and arc difiicult to net. The larvae were not

uncommon, and I took them of all sizes. They fed

perfectly exposed upon young stunted plants of Andia
growing in shady and sheltered places. This Andia
differed slightly from the Fijian, the leaves being larger

and the shrub altogether more robust ; but it was
evidently merely a climatic variety.

The ova were attached to the under sides of the leaves
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in the same manner as those of Papilio Schmeltzi, and
were similar in every particular. They were also

terribly attacked by the same kind of parasite. Here,
however, the similarity ceases, for the larvae, chrysalids,

and perfect insects are quite different.

The young larva is black, with a white V-shaped
mark on the back, running through the 5th and 6th

segments. Spines black, those upon the anterior seg-

ments being the longest, and curved backwards at their

tips ; head black and shining.

After the first moult there is very little change, the

white V-shaped mark is slightly larger, and the general

colour .smoky black.

At the third stage the head is black and shining
;

general colour dusky black ; a greyish-white oblique

stripe runs up from spiracular line from 5th segment to

apex of 6th segment, and joins over the back, and
appears, when the larva is viewed from above, like a
broad V-shaped mark ; a shining white line just above
each of the ventral claspers ; subdorsal conspicuous,

curved pointed spines upon 2nd to 13th segments, those

on the 2nd segment the longest, and pointing outwards,
and slightly curved backwards at the tip, and with an
additional small spine at their base ; and there is also

an additional spine upon the 3rd and 4th segments,
between the subdorsal row and spiracles ; the spines on
6th to 8th segments are very small ; ventral and anal
claspers slaty gray.

The fourth stage is similar to the third stage, with
the following exceptions : the whole larva has become
very shining, and looks as if its skin was too tight for

it ; the V-shaped mark is much smaller ; the spines

are smaller, and of a golden-brown colour, tipped with
black ; the spines on 6th to 8th segments have dis-

appeared ; the white stripe above the ventral claspers to

anal segment is much broader ; the ventral claspers

shining whitish grey.

The full-grown larva is from 50 mm. to 55 mm. long,

rather plump, tapering slightly towards the anal
extremity, and with the 4th, 5tli, and 6th segments
considerably thickened ; whole colour a beautiful golden
green ; obhque darker green stripes pointing backwards

;

a darker narrow dorsal line widening out to a diamond-
shaped longitudinal spot at the segmental divisions ; a
double stripe between this and the oblique stripes ; from
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the 2nd segment, in a line with the mouth, a somewhat

triangular blotch of a deep velvety madder-brown runs

obliquely upwards through 3rd and 4th to base of 5th

segment, and connects over the back with a similar

marking on the other side ; this stripe is continued

through the 6th segment, where it meets the broad

shining white stripe, which runs above claspers to vent
;

the triangular blotch is bordered above by a pale golden-

green line ; on 8th and 10th segments a somewhat
triangular madder-purple blotch, bordered above by a

narrow white stripe ; head shining brownish green, with a

narrow white line down centre of face, and a V-shaped
mark over mouth ; legs pale reddish brown ; ventral

and anal claspers smoky black ; two bluntish orange-

coloured spines upon the 2nd segment, just behind the

head, and at the base of each of these a minute orange

tubercle, between which, and a little to the rear of the

spines, is the nuchal valve, through which, when the

larva is irritated, the usual tentacles are emitted ; the

tentacles are of a deep carmine, and give off the

accustomed pungent odour ; on 3rd and 4th segments a

pair of subdorsal blunt spines ; on 5th, and from 9th to

13th segments, a single subdorsal spine on each side
;

all the spines orange, faintly tipped with black.

These larvse varied a good deal ; in some the oblique

stripes and triangular blotches were entirely absent, the

whole surface, above the white spiracular stripe, being of

a beautiful green, more or less marbled or streaked with

darker and golden greens ; while one or two larvse I took

had the markings upon one side only ! a circumstance

I do not remember to have met with before.

The chrysalis is from 30 mm. to 35 mm. long, angu-

lated ; head very strongly bitid, the extreme points

tipped with black ; back gradually arched ; sheath of

haustellum prominent ; costal edge of wing-case ridged
;

body pinched in at centre ; whole surface a beautiful

golden apple-green ; spiracles well marked, darker ; seg-

mental divisions clearly defined, pale yellowish brown.

The chrysalis is invariably attached to the midrib of

a leaf, while those of Papilio Sclimelizi are just as in-,

variably attached to a stem.

There was a peculiarity about these larvae which I

have not seen mentioned as having been noticed in the

larvse of any other species of Papilio. On the crown of

the 2nd segment, just behind the head, there is a horny
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plate, with a transverse slit or valve in it, through
which the nuchal tentacle is emitted ; and when this

tentacle is thrust out to its fullest extent the larvae have
the additional power of shooting out a fine, colourless,

thread-like filament from the tip of each branch of the

tentacle, the larva tossing its head backwards, or moving
it rapidly from side to side all the time. As soon as the

cause of irritation is over these little filaments are first

withdrawn before the tentacle itself disappears through
the valve-like aperture. All the time the tentacle is

exposed an unpleasant pungent odour, as of rotten

oranges, is distinctly perceptible ; but this is, I believe,

common to most larvae of the Papilionidce. In confine-

ment I noticed that the larvae fed only by day, remaining
perfectly quiescent during the night ; and the larvas of

P. Sclimeltzi have the same habits.

Bearing larvae on board ship is, of course, attended
with much difficulty, as it is nearly impossible to obtain

a constant supply of fresh food for them. However, in

the case of the larvae just described I found it easy to

dig up small plants—about a foot high—of Aralia
(taking care to see that there was as much earth as
possible attached to the roots). These I placed in empty
biscuit-tins, with more earth, and kept well watered,
and found that they remained fresh for weeks. Indeed,

as I write this (August 21st), the plants are still alive,

and throwing out a new crop of leaves. Another thing
in my favour was that during the two months the larvae

were feeding we were cruising among the Fijian,

Samoan, and Tonga Islands, where plenty of the food

could be got, and, as we were seldom at sea for more
than a few daj^s at a time, I was able to gather fresh

food pretty frequently, and only allowed the larviB to eat

the growing plants when we were actually at sea and
their other food had shrivelled.

The tins were secured upon a table in my cabin, and
on the wall behind these were some pictures framed in

maroon-coloured velvet. One morning I noticed that

a larva of Pajnlio Godcffroiji had attached itself to a
• leaf which was almost touching one of these frames,

and when I looked at it the next morning I was surprised

to see that it had changed to a chrysalis of a beautiful

deep rose-colour. After this I thought I would try some
experiments, so I pinned some twigs, to which were
attached larva) that were on the point of changing, to
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pieces of cork, to which I had gummed scarlet, blue,

black, yellow, and white papers. Those placed on

scarlet and white changed to rosy-pink chrysalids, those

on blue and yellow to green, and those on black to very

dark green. The chrysalids of Papilio Godeffvoyi have

a thinner shell, and are more delicate than those of

Papilio SehvieUzi, and in consequence they were probably

more susceptible to rays of light, for the former were

more influenced by the colour of the background than
the latter. The newly-changed chrysalids of both

species were pale green, and it was not until several

hours had elapsed that they assumed the colour of their

surroundings. They are also very soft, and are covered

with a thin coating of some viscid substance, which
may have the power of absorbing refracted rays of

colour-light as they dry and harden.

The Aralia grew more abundantly upon the Tongan
islands than at Samoa or Fiji, but I saw no signs what-
ever of either of these butterflies at Tongatabu, Vavua,
or Lefuka (the three islands of the group which we
visited), at which I was rather surprised, for these

groups are not very far apart.

Xois Sesara, Hew.

This beautiful little butterfly, which appears to be

confined entirely to the Fijian Islands, is usually to be

seen by the sides of paths in the bush, or in moderately

open spots in the forest where the ground is overgrown
with a thin carpeting of a species of couch-grass, upon
which its larvae feed. It flies in a weak uncertain

manner, and frequently alights upon a blade of grass or

upon a flower. I watched the females time after time in

the hope of seeing them deposit their eggs, but never

detected them doing so; so I came to the conclusion

that they are dropped as the butterflies fly over the

grass. Of course I was very anxious to find the larvae,

and had many a long and unavailing hunt for them
;

and it was not until the afternoon of August 2nd, 1884,

that my labours were crowned with success. In a

certain pathway through the bush, near Suva, there was

a small open spot where the grass grew in patches, and

here X. Sesara were flying in considerably numbers, and

many of them looked as if they were dropping their eggs
;

so, thinking this was a likely place, I went down on my
hands and knees and tore the grass up by the roots, and
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shook it over a clear [)iece of ground, which I had
previously prepared for the purpose, as I thought it very
possible that the larvae might he uight-feeders, con-
cealing themselves among the roots during the day.
At the very first shake, to my infinite delight, out
dropped an unmistakable Satyrid larva, which, of course,
could be no other than that of X Sesara, for the
only other Satyrid occurring near Suva is the ubiquitous
Melamtia Leda, whose larva I was very well acquainted
with. This larva appeared to be about full-grown, and,
having found it so easily, I thought there would not be
much difficulty in getting a plentiful supply of them

;

but a couple of hours' hard work under a broiling sun
only produced two more of them, one the same size as
the first, and the other about half-grown. A few days
after I found three more small larvae near the same
place. One or two pieces of the food-plant dug up by
the roots, with earth attached, and placed in a small
wide-mouthed bottle, kept alive and fresh and continued
to throw up young shoots in my cabin for several weeks

;

and upon these the half-dozen larvae were successfully
reared, and produced butterfiies at Sydney during
September.
The larvffi in confinement were rather sluggish in

their habits, and when not feeding rested upon a dead
or withered blade of grass, well down towards the roots,
and their colour so harmonised with the dried stems
that they were difficult to see. When annoyed they
generally curled themselves into a ring and fell to the
ground, though sometimes they remained on the blade
of grass and raised their anterior segments Sphinx-like.
The full-grown larva is from 18 mm. to 20 mm. long,

cylindrical, tapering towards each extremity, and with
the anal segment produced into two points ; head
smooth, subcordate, slightly porrected, and manifestly
larger than the 2nd segment ; whole colour a light

pinkish brown, or pinkish putty-colour; dorsal stripe

darker and bordered on each side by a line of a still

deeper shade ; subdorsal line darker than the general
ground colour, and bordered below by another line of a
paler hue, and below this there are several longitudinal
lines

;
just above the spiracles there is a pale waved

line, and below them a conspicuous pale stripe ; spiracles

very small and black ; ventral surface slightly darker
than the upper ; head same colour as the body, with a
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small V-shaped mark above the mouth, a line down the

centre, and three waved lines on each side of face

;

ocelli deep brown. The whole larva is covered with very

minute raised dots, which give it rather a roughened
appearance, and there are also a few fine hairs, which,

however, are scarcely visible to the naked eye ; segmental

divisions clearly defined.

One of the small larvae, when I first took it, was
pale green, with pinkish dorsal and lateral lines, but

became drab or putty- colour when it was about half-

grown.
When ready to pupate the larva attaches itself by its

anal hooks to a pud of silk spun on the under side of a

grass-stem, and generally well down towards the roots

of the plant.

The chrysalis is 9 mm. long, short and stumpy, with

the margins of the wing-sheaths strongly ridged ; a ridge

across the back from just beyond the anal angle of wing-

sheath, and two conspicuous curved ridges on back of

abdomen, and one smaller one ; several small dorsal

tubercles. Whole surface a warm putty-colour, reticu-

lated and dotted with reddish brown ; keel of ridges

rather darker. One chrysalis out of six was of a

beautiful pale golden green, with the margins of the

wing-sheaths pink, and a few scattered pink dots and
lines.

This butterfly was very abundant near Suva, on the

island of Viti Levu, and at Levuka on Ovalau ; but I

did not meet with it at Mago or Vanua Balavu, two
other islands of the Fijian group. It occurs throughout

the year.
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Explanation of Plate X.

Fig. 1. Larva of PapiUo Schmelizi.

2. Pupa of ,, ,,

3. Larva of P. Godeffroyi.

4. Pupa of ,,

5. 6. Larva of Xois Sesara.

7. Pupa of ,, ,,

8. ,, ,, ., (green var).

9. Triticolia patricialis, Bunii.

10. Scoliomima insignis, Butl.

11. Mygniinia avicidus, Sauss.

12. Coloborliovihiis fasciatipcntds, C. O. Waterh.
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VI. On two rcinarkahle cases of mimicry from Elojjura,

British North Borneo. By H. J. S. Pryer.

[Read December 3rd, 1884.]

Plate X.

Since the appearance of my friend Mr. George Lewis'

valuable paper on the mechanical action of solar

rays I have sought evidence for and against the views

expressed therein, more particularly as affecting the

questions of protective coloration and mimicry. Having
obtained lately, while in Borneo, two most striking cases

of mimicry which I think will throw some light on both

points, I venture to lay the following remarks before the

Society.

The first case is a large coleopteron mimicking an
equally large hymenopteron :

—

Description.—The beetle : Size, If in. long ; expanse

of wings, 2|- in. The elytra are only f in. long, leaving

the greater portion of the body exposed, after the

manner of the Staphyliniehe. Antennfe, 1 in. ; legs

long, hind pair If in. Colour : Antennae, head, thorax,

elytra, body, and legs, jet-black ; wings also black, but

having a large conspicuous white patch occupying the

apical third of the wing ; tip of the wing black.*

The wasp : Size, If in. long ; expanse of wings, 2|- in.

Antennae, f in. ; legs long, hind pair If in. Colour :

''• Coloborhombus fasciatipennis, u. s.

Niger velutinus ; alis nigro-fuscis, fascia lata ante apicali alba.

Long. IG lin.

Velvety black, with scarcely any violet tint above ; distinctly

tinted with violet-blue below. Tlie wings nearly black on the

costa, shading into dark fuscous posteriorly, with slight bluish tmts

here and there. Near the apex of the wing there is a broad semi-

transparent white band. Alxlomen with a whitish silky spot on the

side of the basal segment beneath.

Hab. Borneo.

This species differs from C, liemii)terus , Fabr., from Java, chiefly

in having a white band across the wings. The thorax is, however
a Uttle more transverse.—C. O. Waterhouse.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART III. (SEPT.) 2c
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Antennae, head, thorax, and body, jet-black ; wings also

black, but having a large conspicuous white patch
occupying the apical third of the wing ; tip of the wing
black.*

It will be seen that they agree in shape and colour,

and the only difference is an unimportant one, in the

length of the antennae ; the shape of the beetle agrees

as nearly as it is possible to imagine insects so widely

separated as a wasp and beetle could be.

It is singular that there is also a second species of

wasp very closely resembling the one described, also

common in North Borneo ; it is, however, rather larger,

and with yellow antennae instead of black.

The second case is a large lepidopterous insect, a
Sesia, mimicking a very large hymenopterous Scolia :

—

Description.—The moth is a male, and therefore pre-

sumedly somewhat smaller than the female. Size,

1^ in. long ; expanse of wings, 2 in. Antennae, |- in. ;

hind legs nearly as long as the body, very hairy. Colour :

Antennae black
;
palpi yellow ; head black ; upper part

of thorax black, lower part yellow ; body black, with a

conspicuous yellow band in the middle, and a little

yellow on Ihe 1st segment ; legs black ; wings of a
uniform metallic blue-black, only excepting a clear space

on the anal angle of the hind wing.f

* Mygnimia aviculus, Sauss. (Described from Java).—W. F.
KiRBY.

f SCOLIOMIMA, n. g.

Allied to the African genus Toosa {=Ninia) ;
primaries elon-

gated, rather narrow, the costal margin nearly straight, slightly

arched towards the apex, which is moderately acute ; outer margin
very oblique ; inner margin nearly straight ; costal vein lying very
close to the margin, terminating a little beyond the middle of the

costa ; subcostal five-branched, the first two branches emitted
before the end of the cell ; the third and fourth emitted from the

anterior angle of the cell, the fifth forkmg from the fourth half-way
between the cell and the outer margin ; disco-cellulars forming an
oblique zigzag line ; upper radial emitted above the middle of the

disco-cellular ; lower radial and third median branch emitted close

together, and widely diverging from the first and second branches,

which are also emitted close together ; the whole (o ,ving to the

narrowness of the wing) being somewhat crowded together at the

inferior extremity of the cell; submedian following the inner

margin in its slight deviation from a straight line ; secondaries

elongated, with nearly straight costal margin ; oiiter margin very
gi-adually arched to abdominal margin, which is short and straight;

costal vein running close to edge of costa ; subcostal branches
running parallel to about the basal third, where they unite
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The bee : Size, If in. long ; expanse of wings, 2f in.

Antennae, f in. ; bind legs nearly as long as tbe body

and hairy. Colour : Antennae black ; head yellow

;

upper part of thorax black, lower part yellow, extending

to the 1st segment of the body ; rest of the body black,

with a conspicuous yellow band in the middle ; wings of

a uniform metallic blue- black ; the anal angle of the

hind wing projected. The colours of both bee and moth
were identical when alive, but since their capture the

yellow on the bee has changed to a brownish tint, and

abruptly ; disco-cellular veinlet obsolete ; median branches widely

separated ; subinedian and internal veins widely divergent ; head
large, broad, with prominent eyes

;
palpi large, recurved, densely

scaled, with acute terminal joint; antennae long, very thick,

smootli, coarsely pectinated in front (not bipectinated) ; tapering,

and with a small terminal pencil of hak at the distal extremity ;

collar broad ; thorax very robust and convex ; abdomen long,

coarsely scaled, especially towards the anal extremity, which has

an almost woolly appearance owing to the numerous long pro-

jecting scales which clothe the last three segments ; anterior legs

rather short and thick, the tibiie broad and coarsely scaled
;
pos-

terior legs densely clothed with coarse hair-scales, as in Melittia.

Scoliomima insignis, n. s.

An admirable mimic of Triscolia patricialis ; the primaries

metalhc sap-gi-een, with the apical border from fourth subcostal

branch to third median bronze-brown (forming an almost triangular

patch of this colour) ; secondaries bronze-brown, but nearly the

whole basal half occupied by a broad patch of metallic sap-green
;

a transparent white spot at base of interno-median area ; nearly

the whole of the area enclosed between the submedian and internal

veins also hyalme white ; head black-brown, antennae blue-black
;

palpi clxrome-yellow, with black terminal joint ; collar brilliant

golden yellow ; thorax black-brown, with two patches of yellow

scales at the back ; abdomen blue-black, with a golden-yellow ])elt

on the basal segment and another on the 4th segment ; under

surface of body black, extremity of femora of posterior legs with a

few white hairs ; tarsi fringed with white hah's ; expanse of wings,

56 mm.
The scales on the collar of this species are bent, in order to catch

the light, and thus render the resemblance which this yellow l)and

bears to that on the back of the head of the Triscolia more
striking ; the hairy legs no doubt help to make up the deficiency in

the width of the abdomen needed to complete the similarity of

the moth to the wasp.
The genus Scoliomima agrees best with Toosa, Walk., in form

of wings, witli Melittia in the clothing of its legs ; but in its

antennae it comes nearer to Tarsa, though very distinct, owing to

the unipectinate character of these organs. It should stand

between Toosa and Melittia,—Arthur G. Butler.
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the yellow on the body of the moth is now almost

obliterated by grease.*

The habits of these insects, as far as my observations

go, are that the wasp, bee, and beetle fly about under
the shade of the forest ; the wasp and beetle frequently

settle on the ground ; the bee flies very heavily, making
a loud buzzing noise ; the moth, when first seen, was
flying rapidly about a bush in the open, and was captured

while at rest on a leaf in the full blaze of the sun.

The wasp (or beetle) is abundant, but difficult to

capture ; when flying or on the ground at a distance of

six feet it is quite impossible to distinguish the wasp
from the beetle, and I cannot therefore say which is

most common, as I only succeeded in securing a single

specimen of each. The bee is very common, but I

only saw one of the Sesia, which was taken on Pulo
Balhalla, an island just outside Sandakan Bay, and
about two miles from Eloj)ura.

I have unsuccessfully endeavoured to apply Mr. Lewis'
theory to account for the remarkable resemblance shown
in coloration, as having been effected by the mechanical
action of light only, but in both instances we have an
equally remarkable resemblance in form, which I think
shows in a marked manner, more particularly in the

case of the wasp and beetle, a wonderful intentional

resemblance, indicating clearly the handiwork of an
Almighty designer, effected doubtless by the agency of

natural selection ; in contradistinction to an objectless

blind mechanical action of the laws of light, which
cannot fortuitously have also altered or adapted the

shape and size simultaneously in both cases to heighten
the protection undoubtedly obtained by the resemblance
in colour.

Granting for the sake of argument that the habits of

the wasp and beetle are alike, and that both are sub-

jected to the same solar influences, still in the case of

the bee and moth the habits are very different. The
moth when first seen was flying rapidly, and afterwards
settled in the sun, this being in accordance with the
usual habits of a Sesia, the bee, on the contrary, spend-
ing most of its time in the shade. The question of

solar influence is also further complicated by the presence

* Triscolia x>a.tricialis, Burm. (Descrilied from Sumatra).

—

W. F. KiKBY.
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of a second species of wasp marked in nearly the same
manner as the first.

From the view that the three insects (two wasps and
a beetle) owe their similar coloration, irrespective of

solar influence, to natural selection, the case at once

becomes easy of comprehension. In the forests of

Borneo the greatest destroyers of insect-life on the

ground are lizards and birds such as the Pittas ; the

wasp and beetle, which frequently run on the ground,

are conspicuously marked with a white spot, and exhibit

this as a flag of danger to any would-be destroyer

;

no living creature would knowingly twice attack such a

formidable insect as this wasp. I have seen a small

Sphex attack and paralyse the largest of the tropical

spiders. It is easy to understand how the beetle,

having the same habits as the wasp, has ultimately

assumed the same garb as the wasp through the influence

of natural selection. It is also very probable that the

resemblance in colour, shape, and habits indicates an

even closer intimacy between the wasp and beetle, as

the latter may be a parasite on the wasp, when the

resemblance would be beneficial in a twofold measure.

All three are very restless, sometimes running or flying

in the shade, and at others in the sun, but always

recognisable from a distance by the white spot.

It is also easy to understand how the moth became so

much like the bee, by the action of natural selection

;

all the Sesice resemble bees and wasps to a certain

extent, although their habits are widely different from

the Hymenoptera. The Sesice spend a great deal of

their existence either sunning themselves on a trunk or

leaf, or flying with so great rapidity as to be nearly

invisible. This particularly large Sesia has come to

resemble in coloration a large bee, owing to the survival

of those most closely approaching the bee, until the

resemblance has become perfected in the manner w^e

now see it, these having a manifest advantage when
propagating their species.
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Explanation of Plate X.

Fig. 9. Triscolia patricialis, Burm.

10. Scoliotnima insignis, Butl.

11. Mygniinia aviculus, Sauss.

12. ColoborJiombus fasciatijjennis, C. O. Waterh.
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VII. On the discovery of a species of the Nenro'ptero'ns

family Nemoptericlae in South America, u'ith general

considerations regarding the Family. By Eobeet

M'Lachlan, F.R.S., Pres. Ent. Soc. Loncl.

[Eead Mai'ch 4th, 1885.]

The insects forming the family NemoptcridcB (or—as

some no doubt prefer to read it

—

Nemato^^teridw) have

remained until now probably the only important group

of Neuroptera that was unknown either in North or

South America, and, notwithstanding their marvellous

form, they appear to have excited so little interest in

America that in the last (8th) edition of Dr. Packard's
' Guide ' the family is dismissed with half-a-dozen lines

of mention, including the statement that "the species

are found in Western Asia and in Northern Africa."*

The form of these insects is so essentially peculiar that

I had almost despaired of the possibility of the family

occurring in America ; still there was always the hope

that it might be found in Chih (that land of marvels in

insect-productions), and in Chili it has been found. Mr,

J. J.Walker, E.N., late of H.M.S. 'Kingfisher,' recently

gave me a single example of a species observed by him

not uncommonly on a sandy spit at Coquimbo, North

Chih, at the end of January and beginning of February.

Mr. Walker was (perhaps unfortunately) perfectly famiUar

with the striking black and yellow species of the sandy

shores of South-eastern Europe : he was not aware that

the family had not been noticed from America, and,

moreover, he paid but little attention to Neuroptera

generally ; therefore he brought home only this single

specimen, which was exhibited by me at the meeting of

this Society held on October 1st, 1884.

The family stands much in need of generic subdivision,

but unfortunately, with the exception of the European

forms, the species are so limited in amount of available

* Dr. Packard here overlooks the fact that the typical species are

essentially ISouth Eiu'opean, and that the family has long been

known to extend into India, Australia, and all over Africa.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART III. (SEPT.)
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materials as to render this a work of difficulty. In
1842,* however, Eambur, in his Hist. Nat. Ncvropteres

p. 332, essayed a division into three genera, viz:— (1) Ne
moptera (restricted), for the black and yellow "Euroi3ean'
forms, with the mouth strongly produced into a beak

(2) Halter, for mostly transparent forms, with the long
narrow hind wings more or less dilated towards the

tips, and the mouth also produced into a beak ; (3)

Brdchystoma, for a single hyaline species, in which the

mouth (or front) is short. Nemoptera (as restricted) is

very natural ; Halter is somewhat heterogeneous

;

Braehystoma remains practically unknown to me save

from the figures in Savigny's Descript. de I'Egypte.

Certain species described by Klug (whose work was
apparently not known to Rambur), Westwood, &c., such
as N. eapillaris, JiUpennis, &c., with almost hair-like

hind wings, form an especially distinct group or genus.

In considering the new Chilian insect, Rambur's
Braehystoma, t comes prominently forward, for the front

is more decidedly shorter t than is indicated in Savigny's
figure. Unfortunately the palpi, &c., are not in good
condition. The insect might be placed provisionally in

Braehystoma ; but that term had previously been used
bymore than one author (and even in Inseeta), so I propose
for it the generic term Stenotccnia, and leave it for future

decision as to whether Rambur's Braehystoma be abso-

lutely congeneric with it, or otherwise.

Stenot^nia, n. g.

{^Braehystoma, Ramb. ?, nom. pncoc.).

Antenna; rather short, setaceous, but stout, the joints strongly

distinct, except towards the apex. Head above narrowly trans-

verse ; fi'ont very short ; cheeks strongly developed, with a very

deep fovea on each, in part impinging upon the cheeks, in part on

But one year previously Westwood (Proc. Zoological Soc. Lond.
1841) had essayed a division into sections, &c., without names.

f F. Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus. Neuroptera, pt. ii., placed iinder

Brachysto7na many species to which his divisional character

"Os vix elongatuni" by no means applies, and which should be
transferred to Halter, &c.

I
The ordinarilj' rostrate h-ont in Nemojjtcridcc usually results

from all the parts (front pn^por, clypeus, and labrum) being greatly

elongated (the labrum especially so), and this is exaggerated owing
to the labium usually extending beyond the apex of the labrum.
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the sides of the true front.* Clypeiis and labrum scarcely distinct,

very short and transverse (labium and palpi uncertain). Pronotum

short and transverse. Abdomen short and slender. Legs slender

;

first tarsal joint equalling all the others united, 5th as long as the

2nd to 4th miited. Anterior wings transparent (of the form usual

in the Old World species with transparent wmgs), network rather

close. Posterior wings very long, narrowly tape-like, not dilated

towards the end (but twisted, as is usual), not conspicuously cihated.

StenotcBTiia Walkeri, n. s.f

Antennae about 43-jointed, black, the basal two joints yellowish

beneath. Head deeply bisinuate posteriorly above ;
yellow, a broad

transverse blackish brown band above, behmd the antennae, a very

broad band of same colom' in which the antennae are inserted

(leaving only a narrow yellow line between it and the band on the

vertex) ; front yellow ; orbits yellow ; the posterior portion of the

top of the head brownish in the sinuations. Pronotum yellow ; at

about one-third of its length the posterior portion is strongly

separated fr'om the anterior by an elevated ridge, leaving a

depressed transverse collar, slightly clouded with brownish ; the

posterior portion with a large median, and two smaller lateral,

brownish black spots, and the deflexed sides are also broadly of the

same colour ; there are also numerous small brown dots, whence

arise short black hafrs. Meso- and meta-nota blackish, with short

black hairs, but the inner sides of the lateral lobes of the mesonotum

and the scutellum of the metauotum (excepting in its centre) are

yellow. Breast and sides of thorax yellow, varied with brown.

Abdomen ( ^ )
yellow, above with a narrow black longitudinal

median line, and a broad lateral black band (leaving only narrow

subdorsal yellow lines) ; beneath it is wholly yellow, excepting a

narrow lateral blackish line below the lateral sutures, and there are

numerous small semituberculate black dots, whence spring black

hairs : terminal dorsal segment blackish in the middle, clothed with

long black hairs, triangularly excised in its posterior margin;

appendages stout, cylindrical, very obtuse, somewhat conical if

viewed laterally, shghtly incurved, yellow, with a blackish spot

externally, furnished with long black hairs : terminal ventral

segment large, yellow, furnished and fringed with long black hairs,

its apical margin rounded; it is deeply concave if viewed from

' Savigny's figure indicates precisely analogous foveae as existing

in the Egyptian species on which Kambur founded *^ Brachystoma,"
and an approach towards a similar structm-e, but much less pro-

nounced, occurs in others.

f In honour of Mr. J. J. Walker, K.N.
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above, and with an appearance as of a large raised tubercle in the

middle of the cavity. Legs yellow, with numerous short, but

strong, black hairs; coxae internally, femora internally at the base,

and externally at apex, tibiae externally at apex, tarsal joints at

apex, marked with brown ; claws piceous, yellowish at base.

Anterior wings long-oval, very obtuse, costal edge straight;

vitreous and very shining, but the costal margin to below the

radius is broadly smoky grey; pterostigma scarcely indicated;

neuration black, set with rather long divaricate black hau-s ; sub-

costa and radius consiDicuously yellow ; costal nervules simple

;

cellules mostly quadrangular. Posterior wings very narrow, not

dilated near the tips, greyish, but the inner margin transparent

;

subcosta and radius yellow ;'= only very faint indications of the

usual darker fasciations ; marginal veins blackish ; the veins and
the margins with short black hau-s.

Length of body {$),!! mm. Expanse of anterior wings, 56 mm.
Length of an anterior wing, 26 mm.

; greatest breadth ol same,

^\ mm. Length of a posterior wmg, 58 mm. ; breadth of same,

I5 mm.

Hah. Coquimbo (J. J. Walker).

In fades this insect quite agrees with several Old
World forms, in which the wings are transparent but
have the costal margin tinted.

Ceoce, n. g.

I propose this generic term for a group of species,

usually of small size, characterised by the front being
very strongly produced into a slender beak, by short

antennae (which are usually somewhat thickened towards
the apex), by transparent anterior wings with very open
neuration and usually with a strongly-defined ptero-

stigmatic mark, and especially by long setaceous

posterior wings, strongly ciliated, in which even the
rudiments of neuration are scarcely to be traced.

Taking N.fiUpermis, Westwood, as the type of this

genus, I think the following should also be placed

* I do not remember to have seen any description of the neuration
of- the hind wings of Nemopteridce, other than a vague statement
that there are two longitudinal veins. In reality there are three
such veins, viz., the subcosta and radius, which become confluent a
little before the apex, as in the anterior, and a thii'dvein equivalent
to one of the cubiti. The marginal veinlcts are shnple (straight or
oblique), but in those species in which these wings are very strongly
dilated before the apex, such as " N. dilatata,'' "'N. Huttii," &c.,

they are complex in the dilated portion.
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therein, viz. :—iV. alha, Oliv., N. aristata, Klug, N.

capUlaris, Klug, N. setacea, Klug, and N. pusilla,

Taschenberp;.*

This group of excessively delicate species appears to

be especially partial to the desert regions of Africa and

Asia.

Of Ncmoptera as restricted to the four characteristic

species that find a place in the "European Fauna,"

viz., N. Coa, L., N. lusitamca, Leach, N. (egyptiaca,f

Eambur {hehraica, Westwood), and N. siniiata, Oliv.,

nothing further need be said.

But there remain many species which for the present

may find a place in Halter, Eambur, species with trans-

parent wings, and the front prolonged into a beak.

Halter, as defined by Eambur, should have the posterior

wings " plus ou moins dilatees " before the apex. If

taken literally, several of these remaining species could

not in this case rest in this genus. But the form and

amount of dilatation varies greatly in difierent species

(and also slightly according to sex). I think it will be

found that tarsal characters of some importance exist m
several of these species, but my materials are too few. I

These insects (excepting the well-known European

forms) are very difficult to obtain, and I only possess

about sixteen species of the family as a whole, which,

however, contrasts favourably with other collections I

have seen. Less than thirty species are known, and it

is very probable that the names by which some of these

are represented are really only synonyms.

* According to this association of species, Crocc is practically

identical with Westwood's group (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1S41, p. 13),

characterised Ly the words "alee posticae setacea;, hand fasciatae."

f Eambur's agyx>tiaca was characterised from Savigny's excel-

lent figure. Hagen (Stett. ent. Zeit., 1806, p. 451) identifies it with

sinuata, Oliv., but erroneously. It is more allied to lusitamca,

Westwood's hebraica (Thes. Ent. Oxon.) was from Syria, whence

I also possess the insect, which is undoubtedly that figured by

Savigny.

I
Westwood, in 1841, separated these species mto two groups,

according to the dilatation, or otherwise, of the posterior wmgs;

but a more radical subdivision, based upon other characters, may
become necessary.
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VIII. New species of Languriidse. By Rev.

W. W. FowLEE, M.A., F.L.S.

[Read March 4tli, 1885.]

The following new species of LancjuniclcB are from

Guinea, with the exception of one fine species of Calli-

lanquria from the Philippine Islands ;
they are more

particularly interesting, as comparatively few species

have hitherto heen described from Africa. One new

genus, which appears to be distinct, has been formed,

and it is probable that two or three of the other species

have a claim to generic value : the more, however, that

the Languriidce are studied the more evident it becomes

that an entire revision of the family is necessary, and

that the genus Languria, at all events, is composed of a

number of heterogeneous groups that will ultimately

have to be separated. There is one character that

hitherto has been much neglected, but which seems

likely to prove very useful, and that is the formation of

the parts of the head and the position of the antennae.

In the LanguriicUe the antennae are inserted in sockets,

which vary very much in size, shape, and depth ;
these

stretch obliquely from the eyes to the clypeus, and are

therefore larger or smaller, accordingly as the eye

approaches the clypeus or is removed farther from it.

In some genera (e. g., Fatiia, CallUanguria, Langurites,

and Goniolanguria), there is a clear corneous space

between the eye and the commencement of the socket

;

in others, as in Teretilanguria , there is no intervening

space, and the eye appears to open straight upon the

socket. If we examine the various species of the genus

Lanquria we shall find that many of them have a clear

space between the eye and the antennal socket (as, for

instance, L. Iceta, L. discoidca, L. atriceps, and the

species, as a rule, that have the prothorax red), whereas

other species (e. g., L. ingens, L. ge7iicnlata, L. Leivisii,

&c.), have the eye opening immediately, or almost

immediately, on "the socket, as in Teretilanguria, to
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which genus these particular species bear a closer
external resemblance than they do to the majority of the
ordinary species of Lanf/iLria.

Another very important point is the relation of the cly-
peus to the labrum. These parts seem to a certain extent
to be correlative ; if the clypeus is small the labrum is pro-
portionately large; if, however, the clypeus is large the
labrum is proportionately small, and in some cases the
corneous portion forms a mere strip, or the labrum is

entirely membranous and partially concealed behind the
clypeus. A few instances may perhaps be mentioned.
In Callilangiiria the clypeus is very short (this is

especially noticeable in C. eximia, n. s.) ; the labrum,
however, is actually longer than the clypeus, and is very
distinct ; in Pachijlangiiria the clypeus is long and the
labrum short ; in Teretilaugiiria the clypeus is very
large and distinct, rather convex, with the suture plain
and well-marked, and the apparent labrum is reduced
to a narrow strip ; in Douhledaya, again, the clypeus is

very narrow and emarginate, while the labrum is rather
large and membranous ; in Goniolanguria the clypeus is

very peculiar, being large, with a strong .y -shaped
emargination ; in Langurites it is large and distinct,

and the labrum is also well-marked. The clypeal suture
usually runs straight across between the base of the
antennae, but it is rather variable as to position and
distinctness, and is often distinctly curved ; when it is

strong the head is usually depressed just before it: how-
ever, whatever may be the size of the clypeus, the socket
for the reception of the antennae appears to be continued
to meet it. The nearer, then, that the clypeal suture
approaches to the mouth the larger the sockets become

;

this is very apparent in several of the genera mentioned,
and more especially in genera akin to Cladoxena ; in
the latter genus the head is large and the clypeus is

very small and situated at the extremity ; the antennal
socket accordingly runs along the whole side of the
front part of the head as far as the mouth ; a clj'peal

suture in some specimens appears to be indicated
between the antennae, and may prove deceptive, but
there is no real division, and the length of the antennal
socket indicates its true position.

In the division of the Languriidce great stress has
been laid upon the number of joints in the club of the
antennae, and yet the genus Languria, as at present
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constituted, contains many species that vary considerably

in this point ; the formation of the apex of the elytra

is also a strong point, and yet now there are Langurice

with rounded, trmicate, and produced apices ; the mouth-
parts and the skeleton of the under side will also

probably be found useful.

The species described below are all from the collection

of Mr. Gorham, who has kindly put into my hands his

whole collection of the group, and has given me many
valuable hints and notes concerning them.

Mr. Gorham intends shortly to give an account of the
species of Languria of the Dutch Koyal Expedition to

Sumatra, in the Notes from the Leyden Museum.
I have received a small number of Assam Languria

from Mr. G. Lewis, which appear to comprise two or

three new species, and also a new species from my brother
in Assam. These I hope to describe in a future pajier.

I ought to add, in conclusion, that all the species

described have been carefully compared by Mr. Gorham
with Mr. Crotch's type-specimens from Africa, and that
they are all quite distinct from his species.

Callilanguria, Crotch, Cist. Ent., xiii., 1876, p. 5.

Callilanguria eximia, n. s.

Elongata, postice acuminata, prothorace cum epipleiiris viridi-

aeneo, elytris cupreis, antennis pedibusque nigris ; capite magno,

lateribus fortiter dilatatis, parvim pixnctato, fronte leviter impressa
;

antennis modicis, clava 5-articulata
; prothorace elongate, vix

rotundato, et postmedium leviter contracto, basi marginata bi-

sinuata, Isevissimo, pmicturis panels majoribus irregulariter dispo-

sitis ; elytris longis, angustis, lasvibns, apicem versus acuminatis,

baud striatis, pmictm-is subtilioribus seriatim dispositis, iuterstitiis

subtiHssime punctatis ; tarsis dilatatis. Long. 27*5 mm.
Elongate, narrowed towards apex

; prothorax greenish bronze
;

elytra cupreous ; antennae and legs black ; femora with a bronze

reflection. Head large, with the sides very strongly dilated to

receive the large mandibles ; eyes situated on the top of the head,

rather prominent, finely gi-anulatc ; clypeus very narrow ; labrum
large and distinct, furnished with long hairs

; prothorax nearly

twice as long as broad, very smooth, with sides slightly rounded,

almost parallel ; base bisinuate, margined, marginal fold strongly

pimctm-ed ; on the disc and sides there are a few scattered and
rather large punctures ; elytra very long, gradually narrowed to

apex, with regular rows of fine punctures, which are almost
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obsolete towards base and apex ; apices truncate, with a slight blunt

tooth near suture.

Hah. Philippine Islands.

This fine species appears to be the largest of the

Langtiriidce, in point of length, that has yet been de-

scribed.

Languria, Latr., Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins., iii., 1802,

p. 209.

Languria Nyassce, n. s.

Oblonga, parallela, tota ferruginea, antennis pedibusque uni-

coloribus ; capite niodico, leviter impresso, punctate ; antennis

brevibus, clava male distinguenda, triarticnlata
;
prothorace sub-

quadrato, confertim fortiter punctato, lateribus fere parallelis, ad

basim sensim contractis, his et basi niarginatis ; scutello sat

magno, punctato ; elytris oblongis, parallelis, striato-punctatis,

interstitiis subtiliter punctatis, apicibus rotundatis ; corpore subtus

ferrugineo, profimde punctato, metasterno fortiter-canaliculato.

Long. 9—9'75 mm.

Oblong and rather broad, entirely of a ferruginous colour ; head

moderate, inserted into the thorax as far as the eyes, which are

large, black, and not very prominent ; antennae rather short, with

a badly-defined 3-jointedclub
;
prothorax almost quadrate, coarsely

punctured, with sides and base margined, the latter very slightly

sinuate, almost straight, the former almost parallel, very slightly

contracted towards base ; base with a small round impression and

a very indistinct short stria on either side ; elytra oblong, with

sides almost parallel, about twice as long as prothorax, with plainly

punctured stride, and rows of small punctiires on each interstice
;

in a cross light the elytra are plainly rugose transversely ; legs

rather stout, tarsi somewhat dilated, femora strongly punctm'ed
;

under side ferruginous, deeply punctured ; extreme posterior mar-

gins of abdominal segments piceous.

Hah. Lake Nyassa.

This species appears to form a type of a distinct

section of the genus. I should propose to give it generic

value under the name of Proinecolumjuria ; there are,

however, other species that come near it, and which

require examination before the genus can be formed

finally.
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Languria Calaharensis, n. s.

Tota nigro-cyanea, corpore subtus rufo, antennis pedibusque

(femoribus prster genua exceptis) ni.gris ; capite sat magno, oculis

prominentibus ; antenuis inodicis, clava latiori 4-articialata
;
pro-

thorace leviter convexo, apicem versus rotundato, diffusius et

fortius punctato, utrinque stria profunda basim attingente in-

structo ; scutello magno postice acuminate ; elytris basi pro-

horacis latioribus, humeris prominentibus, ordinibus punctorum

seriatim dispositis, apicibus rotundatis
;
pedibus robustis, femoi'ibus

late rufis, tarsis fortiter dilatatis. Long. 10 mm.

Nigro-cyaneous, with antennae and legs black, except the base of

the femora, which is broadly red ; under side entirely red ;
pro-

thorax subquadrate, slightly convex, rounded in front, very slightly

contracted towards base, broadest a little before middle, with a

strong basal stria on each side ; scutellum large, pointed, with two

large deep circular punctures ; elytra rather broad, considerably

wider at base than base of prothorax, set with very regiilar rows of

round punctures ; interstices very slightly coriaceoias, almost

smooth ; legs rather stout ; tarsi considerably dilated.

Hab. Old Calabar.

Languria dubia, n. s.

Elongata, nigro- vel viridi-senea, corpore subtus fusco-piceo,

antennis et pedibus (basi femorum ad extremum excepta) nigris
;

capite prothorace angustiori, oculis baud prominentibus, antennis

modicis, clava lata 4-articulata
;

prothorace subquadrato, sub-

depresso, lateribus vix rotundatis, fere parallelis, marginatis,

diffusius punctato; scutello semicirculari ; elytris sat longis apicem

versus sensim acumiuatis, tarsis dilatatis. Long. 10 mm.

Eather elongate, nigro-cyaneous, shiny, luider side pitchy

;

head rather large, eyes not prominent ; head with a strong

depression before clypeus ; clypeus large and much more strongly

punctured than disc of head ; antennae of moderate length, with a

broad flat 4-jointed club, of which the 1st joint is the smallest, the

2nd and 3rd large and broad, and the 4th narrower than the two

preceding; prothorax black, subquadrate, with the sides very

slightly rounded, almost parallel, without basal striae ; scutellum

semicircular ; elytra with prominent shoulders, slightly acuminate

towards apex, with regular rows of moderate-sized punctures,

interstices slightly coriaceous ; legs black, except the extreme base

of the femora, which is rufous.

Hab. Guinea ; Cameroon Mountains.
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This species comes rather near the preceding, and I

thought at first that it might be the other sex ; the

absence, however, of the striae at the base of thorax,

the romid scutellum, and the different sculpture of the

elytra, seem to show that it is a distinct species.

Languria Murrayi, n. s.

Tota Itete cyanea, antennis pedibusque cyaneis vel nigro-cyaneis

;

capite sat magno, oculis proniinentibus ; antennis robustis, sat

longis, clava lata 4-articulata ;
prothorace convexo, fere subgloboso,

lateribus fortiter rotimclatis, marginatis, ad basim vakle depresso,

latitudinem longitudine fere aequante, diffusius punctato ; scutello

magno, fortiter depressso ; elytris ad basim depressis, inde sub-

depressis, ad apicem sensim contractis, apicibus latis snbrotundatis,

pi;nctis seriatim dispositis instnictis ; corpora subtus cyaneo

;

pedibus nigro-cyaneis ; coxis rufis. Long. 8 mm.

Of a deep bright blue colour, with antenna and legs black or

slightly cyaneous ; head rather large, with prominent eyes
;
prothorax

about as broad as long, very convex, with sides strongly rounded

and gi-adually contracted behind ; base of prothorax very strongly

depressed, forming a horizontal fold before posterior margin ; disc

and sides with rather large shallow punctures ; scutellum large,

much depressed, circular, but fixed in a triangular cavity ; elytra

rather broad, becoming gradually narrower towards apex, convex

at base, and from thence rather depressed to apex ; apices rounded,

truncate just at their extremity, with even rows of moderate-sized

round punctures ; interstices almost smooth ; legs robust ; tarsi

somewhat dilated.

Hah. Old Calabar.

Languria femoralis, n. s.

Tota nigro-asnea vel picea ; capite triangulari, oculis magnis

prominentibus, antennis robustis, clava 4-articulata ;
prothorace

magno, latitudine longiori, convexo, subgloboso, lateribus fortiter

rotundatis, leviter marginatis, hoc et capite diffusius et fortius

punctatis ; elytris prothoracis medio angustioribus, ad apicem

sensim contractis, ordinibus punctorum seriatim dispositis, utroque

producto subacuminato
;

pedibus robustis, nigris, femoribus ad

basim late rufis ; corpora subtus piece. Long. 6-75 mm.

Nigro-itneous or piceous ; imder side piceous ; head large, tri-

angular, rather strongly punctured, with large prominent eyes

;

antennae somewhat robust, with a 4-jointed club, black except the

base, which is pitchy; prothorax convex, with sides strongly
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rounded, diffusely and strongly punctured; elytra narrow com-

pared with protliorax, with regular rows of punctui-es ;
shoulders

not prominent ; each elytron is depressed towards suture near

apex, and the apex is produced into a blunt point; legs rather

stout, black; base of femora broadly rufous.

Hab. Guinea ; Cameroon Mountains.

Languria monticola, n. s.

Elongata, cyanea, capite prothoraceque rufo, antemiis, basi

excepta, uigris, pedibus versicoloribus, corpore subtus rufo, apice

abdominis fusco; capite triangulari, oculis prominentibus ;
antennis

modicis, clava 4-articulata ;
prothorace latitudine longiori, lateri-

bus leviter antice rotundatis, postice sensim contractis, ad basim

depresso, et stria basah utrinque evidenter instructis ; scutello sat

magno, rufo ; elytris caeruleo-cyaneis, ordinibus punctorum seriatim

dispositis ; femoribus nigris, ad basim rufis, tibiis plus minusve

piceis, tarsis testaceis, unguibus piceis. Long. 5-75—6 mm.

Elongate, cyaneous, with head and prothorax red; antennae

with 4-jointed club ; head triangular, with prominent eyes, rather

strongly and deeply punctured; prothorax longer than broad,

sUghtly cordate, rather diffusely puuctm-ed, with a well-marked

depression at base, terminated at each end by a plam longitudinal

stria ; scuteUum rather large, red ; elytra bluish, with shoulders

distinctly raised, with regular rows of moderate-sized round punc-

tures ; femora black, with base red ; tibiae pitchy or reddish ;
tarsi

testaceous ; claws pitchy.

Hah. Guinea ; Cameroon Mountains.

Stenolanguria, n. g.

Elongata, angustata, capite lato prothoracis latituduiem aequante

vel superante ; clypeo magno, convexo ; oculis magnis promi-

nentibus, antennis basim prothoracis baud attingentibus, clava

biarticulata ;
prothorace latitudine multo longiori, basi bisinuata,

angulis posticis fortiter acuminatis ; elytris apicem versus sensim

angustatis, humeris prominentibus, apicibus ad extremiun plus

mmusve divaricatis, utroque product© et acuminato, pedibus longis

teretioribus.

This genus appears to present a distant affinity to

Oxylanguria on the one side, and rather a strong con-

nection with Langurites on the other ; the chief marks

of distinction are the divaricate apices of the elytra,

which are more or less strongly pointed, and are
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furnished with a more or less evident blunt tooth before
their extremity, the large and rather prominent clypeus,
and the elongate form, subcylindrical thorax, and com-
paratively slender legs ; the whole surface of the body
is more or less asperate or finely wrinkled between the
punctures ; this asperation is also visible on the femora.

Stenolanguria tricolor, n, s.

Angusta, capite nigro, antennis piceo-flavescentibus, pedibus

basi femorum excepta piceis
;

prothorace rufo, subcylindrico,

obsolete punctate, lateribus leviter marginatis ; elytris cyaneis,

seriatim punctatis, intra puncturas rugose asperatis ; apicibus

sensim divaricatis, fortiter acuminatis ; pedibus longis, piceis ; basi

femorum, capite subtus, prosterno et metasterno testaceis. Long.

7'25 mm.

Elongate, narrow ; head black, impressed, diffusely punctured
;

prothorax red, elongate, with rather large, diffuse, and shallow

punctures ; elytra cyaneous, rugosely asperate, with rows of large

shallow punctures, divaricate at apex, and each produced into a

strong point, and furnished with a blunt tooth a little before the

extremity.

Hah. Old Calabar.

Stenolanguria Gorhami, n. s.

Perangusta, tota viridi-aenea, antennis piceis, pedibus nigris vel

nigro-piceis
; prothorace elongato, subcylindrico, leviter marginato,

obsolete punctato ; elytris seriatim punctatis, interstitiis leviter

asperatis, apicibus ad extremum divaricatis, acuminatis
;
pedibus

longis teretibus. Long. 6*2 mm.
Very narrow, entu-ely of a dull greenish colour ; antennae and

legs black ; head large and broad ; eyes very large ; head vidth eyes

broader than prothorax
; prothorax narrow, elongate, with sides

slightly rounded, gradually contracted towards base, diffusely

punctured with rather large obsolete punctures ; elytra with rows
of rather large, shallow, almost square, punctures ; interstices

very narrow, finely asperate ; apices slightly divergent, each pro-

duced into a plain, though rather blunt, point ; legs long and
slender.

Hah. Cameroon Mountains.
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IX. The life-history of Atypus piceus, Sulz.

By Fredc. Enock.

[Read May 6th and June 3rd, 1885.]

During the year 1875 I read that most charming book
by the late T. Moggridge, entitled ' Harvesting Ants and
Trap-door Spiders,' in which is just mentioned the fact

that " there is but one British or North European repre-

sentative of the Tcrritelari(B.'' I determined to search

for this, but the information given in Blackwall's
* Spiders of Great Britain ' was so small that I scarcely

knew how or where to begin my search ; however, I

obtained the ' Supplement to Harvesting Ants and Trap-
door Spiders,' and therein I read Mr. Brown's account
of his discovery of this grand spider at Hastings, in

which he states :
—" My attention was first arrested by

the sight of something hanging down which looked like

the cocoon of some moth." With this clue I started

early in 1876 to search the banks at the sides of such
lanes as remained around the North of London,—at

Tottenham, Edmonton, working round towards Hendon,
then to Hampstead,—which seemed to be the most
likely place where I might see the " something hanging
down which looked like the cocoon of some moth "

; but

after many long and weary back-aching searches I

began to think I should not be successful ; and on
March '26th, 1876, I had but a small part of the Heath
left unworked, this composed of steepish banks, with

stunted gorse and broom bushes scattered about. I

searched the ground most carefully, and much to the

amusement of the keepers and policemen, who seemed
to doubt my sanity, my constant reply to their questions

being " I am looking for spiders "
; and I found that my

movements were watched, particularly when I was
searching at night. They had heard of "butterfly

catching," but never before of anyone wanting spiders

:

however, I managed to allay their doubts and fears,
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going on with my nose and eyes almost close to the

ground, looking under tufts of grass at the base of

various bushes, until at last my attention was suddenly
arrested, for there was " the something hanging down
which looked like the cocoon of some moth." But now
a fresh difficulty arose ; Hampstead Heath was " pre-

served," and I thought that possibly I might get myself
into a " pickle " by " disturbing the soil." So I went to

the superintendent, and told him I had found the spiders,

and wanted to dig them up, and, as I was by this time
pretty well known to him, he soon gave me permission
to dig uj) my precious find. This I did after repeated
failures, the tubes being so delicate ; and I was re-

peatedly interrupted in my work by the usual Hampstead
ramblers, who are, to say the least, inquisitive. After

many trials I managed to box seven tubes, each con-

taining a female Atypus.

Some of these I forwarded to Eev. 0. P. Cambridge
for identification : he replied "that he was not able to

identify them positively unless he saw the mature male,"
but thought it might prove to be Atypus Beckii, as the

late Eichard Beck used to work Hampstead for spiders.

I now had my work cut out, for my only directions

were :
—" You might find them (the males) from October

to spring, I think, so far as I know ; they are never
found in a tube, but are wanderers, taking shelter by
day in any holes or corners, and among stones, debris,

&c." I must confess I did not see why the male should

not form a tube as well as the female, for, until it

reached maturity, it certainly would require a home of

its own.
In going over the ground at Hampstead I soon found

that the colony of Atypi was much larger than I at first

imagined; but, like all so-called "rarities," they only

wanted looking for. I found the nests in the most
awkward places to get at—numbers just at the foot of

an old gorse bush, which I might not pull up to enable

me to get at them ; others concealed by stunted bushes
of wild sage, the tube going down between the roots,

and often just when I had reached to within an inch of

the end, mj' digger would catch an unlucky bit of root,

causing the tube to break short ofi", the spider escaping

by retiring by the back door, a habit they are particularly

fond of.
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I searched high and low for the male among dead
leaves and grass, under stones, hoth by day and by
night, even going so far as to fancy I might possibly

trap them by placing long glass phials in the ground
(the mouths just level with the surface), close to the

tubes of the females ; but only a " devil's coach-horse
"

beetle, Ocypus olens, was stupid enough to fall in. I

made many unsuccessful journeys in search of the

mature male, but at the same time I added very
much to my knowledge in several points connected with
Ati/piis.

On October 20th, 1877, I made my twenty-ninth visit

to the colony, examining a great many tubes, noting any
change in their outward appearance, &c. I had almost
reached my last tube when I came upon one near a
stunted sage plant, having an opening at the end with

the edges turned in, showing that something had entered.

I felt sure that I was now on the right scent, and, going
down on my knees in a moment, with my knife I cut

away every bit of dry stalk of sage and grass ; then
quietly scraped away the sand from around the top,

keeping hold of the aerial part of the tube, with the

bent file working round it, gently raising small quantities

of sand, each time going deeper, until I had uncovered
about seven inches of the tube. After another ten

minutes' digging the bottom of the tube was reached
;

my digger placed under, and the whole nest heaved out.

I then noticed something moving up inside ; this was
the female, which soon forced its way out at the open
end. I then observed at the other end something which
looked like an old skin. I touched it, when it immedi-
ately spread its legs, betraying itself to be the long-

sought-for mature male. I cannot describe my feelings

or my movements at that moment. I only know I was
highly excited, and immediately ran to the Highgate
Post Office, and sent a post-card to the Eev. 0. P. Cam-
bridge, apprising him of my success. On the 22nd I

sent this male on to him, receiving a reply which some-
what disappointed me, viz., that the male was not A.
" Beckii," but piceus.

However, having now settled the identity of the
Hampstead Atypus, I determined to follow up my
observations, until I had completed its life-history ; and
I venture to think that the following facts will prove
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that this representative of the marvellous trap-door

spiders is well worthy of the relationship.

In Blackwall's * Spiders of Great Britain and Ireland,'

p. 15, I find it stated that the female Atyjms deposits

between thirty and forty eggs, &c., hut, so far as my
experience goes, this is considerably under the number,
for whenever I have dug a tube containing young I

always made a point of carefully counting them. My
first capture was made October 29th, 1876, at night ; I

dug up a large tube containing a female and 129 young.

February 31st, 3877, female and 157 young; this tube

was nearly eleven inches long. September 25th, 1877,

a female and 143 young; besides a great many other

family tubes, in every one of which there w^ere over 100

young.
On August 1st, 1877, I dug up a tube, ten inches long

(example), from half to five-eighths of an inch in

diameter for about six inches and a half down then

widening out into a sort of pouch, containing something
hard, which I at first imagined was a male. I carefully

cut a slit across the tube, enabling me to see that it was
the cocoon of eggs suspended in a beautiful hammock of

silk, one inch long, the flat ends of which were about

three-sixteenths wide, attached to the top and bottom
of the pouch. I also found another tube the same date,

containing an unfinished cocoon of eggs. Sept. 1st,

1879, another, which I carefully replaced.

Sept. 25th, 1879, a short tube containing female and
young ; these latter were quite white, evidently only

just hatched, many of them being very feeble and
scarcely awake. I dug another tube, in which the

young seemed to be a few days older.

The following are a few of the dates when I found

tubes with female and young :—Sept. 13th, 1881 ; Sept.

25th, 1877 ; Sept. 26th, 1879 ; Oct. 3rd, 1884 ; Oct. 6th,

1879 ; Oct. 6th, 1883 ; Oct. 29th, 1876 ; Nov. 1st, 1877 ;

March 31st, 1877 ; and April 5th, 1879. I consider the

last two rather late, but I find that we had wet weather

in ]\tarch, 1877, and a heavy fall of snow March 25th,

1879 ; no doubt keeping the young back.

April 2nd, 1876, 1 found a number of young Atyjn

wandering about on some wild sage, their silken threads

crossing and recrossing from twig to twig. They were
passing along these threads ; all seemed inclined to get
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as high as possible. I boxed a few, which I examined
under my microscope, when I noticed a peculiar move-
ment apparently in or under the eyes, but could not

arrive at any satisfactory conclusion as to the cause,

and the spiders soon died.

On Sept. 13th, 1881, I dug up a tube containing a

female and young, a number of which had only just gone
through their first moult, the cast- skins in the tube

testifying to this fact.

Finding the young Atiqn wandering about on the

wild sage, on April 2nd, 1876, somewhat puzzled me

;

so I wrote to Rev. 0. P. Cambridge, informing him of

the fact. He replied :
—

" This, if a usual mode of

putting their families out, would be, so far as I know,
quite a new fact in their history ; and, if usual, you
would be sure to find them again so placed." I have
carefully searched for them, but only once have I found

one (April 20th, 1877), almost at the exact spot where
I found the others.

I was much puzzled as to the length of time which
elapses, from the entry of the male into the nest of the

female, to when the young made their appearance. My
idea was that eighteen months would prove to be about

the time, and, though I searched year after year for

proof, I did not ascertain until the present year (1885)

;

but now I am able to place it beyond a doubt.

On Oct. 15th, 1883, I dug up at Woking (where I have
found four very large colonies) five tubes, each con-

taining a male and female. I removed the males
and reset the five tubes (containing the impregnated
females) in a bank at the bottom of my garden

;

this bank I made of turves from the Common,
arranging it with great care, so that it should resemble

their natural habitat as much as possible, facing

S.W. To each of these five tubes I placed a good-

sized wooden peg, with the number painted on, so

that there should not be any chance of it washing out.

These five and many others have been under almost

daily notice ever since, being a constant source of

interest during the spring and summer of 1884.

On March 28th, 1885, the sun was very hot, shining

full upon my bank. I noticed the tubes (about thirty),

which during the winter had been nearly flat to the

bank, were showing signs of " spring cleaning," and the
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following day, in each of the five tubes containing the

impregnated females put into this bank October 15th,

1883, I observed a small round hole, one-sixteenth inch

diameter, just at the apex of the aerial portion (example).

I had waited so long that now, when I saw what I

believed would prove a realisation of my idea, I could

not rest long away from my bank ; but nothing appeared
that day. The following morning (March 30th) was
warm and muggy, or what the country-folks call
" a blight." Whilst watching these tubes, at 10 a.m.,

I observed a young Aiypiis emerge from the small hole

in No. 5 ; it was shortly followed by others, until ten

had left the home of their birth, never more to return.

A few emerged from the tubes Nos. 1 and 3. The
following are my notes taken on the spot :—The first

young Ati/jms emerged at 10 a.m. from the hole in

No. 5, walked a short distance to the foot of a grass-

stem, up which it crawled, leaving its silken thread as it

went along ; when this one had climbed about an inch
high, another young one came out, taking hold of the
silken cord, followed on adding his cord to it, and so on
each one following the leader, which had, by the time
the tenth one emerged, mounted up several inches, and,
climbing up a small twig, it would descend again to the
main stem, up which it climbed, bridging over the space
from twig to twig with the never-ending silken cord,

along which each one followed, strengthening it as they
passed, until it became quite visible, glistening in the

sun.

The young Ati/jn still went on mounting higher
and higher : "Excelsior" was evidently their motto. I

had previously stuck some pea-sticks on the top of the
bank just above these tubes, and the first spider was not
such a great while in reaching one, up which it crawled,

followed by the others. The first arrived at the top
(some 3 ft. 6 in. from the ground), walked round and
round, the others soon joined it, and not one of the ten
seemed inclined to descend by the same way they came
up ; the rising wind gently swayed the sticks about,
until some of the spiders were blown off into mid-air,
still keeping a hold upon their endless silken cords, until

they became attached to other sticks ; these they
mounted as the first, were again blown off on to tlie

grass, at 5 p.m., where they hid themselves, no doubt
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taking lodgings therein for the night, during which we
had a sharp frost of six degrees.

The next morning <tll the small outlets in the tubes
were carefully spun up, and, judging from the "mesh "

of the web, I should say the female had, with a mother's
care, closed the opening so securely that the remaining
members of her family could not make their di'bftt until

more favourable weather.

Another tube with female and young, taken Oct. 15th,

1883, I put into a large flower-pot of sand, which I

placed in a conservatory. March 16th, 1884, an
exceedingly hot day, I found the young Atypi crawling
all about some geraniums, over and around which they
had made a regular sort of silken trellis by their crossing
and recrossing. Nearly all had disappeared by next
morning. I was called away, and prevented from
securing any of them, but noticed that two had found
their way into a large bell-glass nearly filled with sand,
already containing two tubes with females.

On October 4th, 1884, I dug up a tube containing a
female and young, which I immediately reset in a large

flower-pot with sand up to within an inch and a half

of the top. This I placed in a warm room, where I

could examine it at any time. On the 7th the aerial

part was much inflated ; the 9th, the female evidently

enlarging her premises, the heap of sand lying at the
end, giving me good evidence that she had added about
one inch in depth to her tube. No doubt the warmth of

the room brought on the young somewhat earlier than
usual, for on January 30th, 1885, I noticed a small
round hole at the top of the tube. The next day (Jan.

31st) I observed seven young ones crawling round and
round the inside edge of the pot under the glass cover

;

Feb. 1st, fifteen ; the 2nd, thirty-one ; and the 3rd, fifty-

four. These continued their peregrinations during the

whole of the day, forming a perfect tunnel of silk,

attached to the cover and edge of the pot. I noticed

that they could easily force their way through the silken

walls when pressed too hard by their followers.

Feb. 4th was a very fine day ; I placed the pot out in

the sun. I was called away from home that day, and
the spiders were left out all the night, which was a very
wet one, followed by a sharp frost. On looking for them
next day not one was to be seen ; l)ut, on closer examin-
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ation, I found they had descended from their aerial

tunnel to the angle formed by the sand and side of the

pot, where they had formed several horizontal tunnels,

covered over with sand ; but how this was done had
long been a mystery to me, and to endeavour to solve it

I thought that possibly the tube was at first viscid, the

female forcing the excavated sand out at the top, which,
falling down, adhered to the silk, for I could hardly

believe that the spider came out and covered the outside

with sand, &c. ; but to prove this, I reset a large female
in a pot, leaving the end of the tube just level with the

ground ; I covered this with the lid of a small pill-box

the same size as the tube, then I covered the surrounding

sand with a layer of bright red brick-dust, and carefully

removed the lid, leaving the tube quite clean. During
the next night the female lengthened her tube three-

quarters of an inch ; and this was covered with black

sand, proving that it was done from the inside. But
yet this did not satisfy me as to Jiojv the sand was
affixed : however, the accident of leaving the pot con-

taining the young out all night was the means of

clearing up the mystery to my entire satisfaction, be-

sides enabling me to watch the young Atypns commence
life on its own account, by laying the foundations of its

future home.
Shortly after I had brought the pot back to my room

the warmth caused all the Atypi to come out of their

sandy tunnel, and ascend to their aerial one. I then
took the pot out again into the cold, which had the

desired effect upon them, for they quickly descended to

the sand, evidently determined to select suitable sites for

their dwellings ; most of them entered the various

tunnels in the sand from which thej' had escaped but an
hour or two before, the rest walking round and round,

carefully examining any irregularity or small depression

in the sand. Two of them were much interested in a
minute piece of sandstone standing up at the side of the

pot, and one, after coming into contact with it three or

four times, appeared to finally settle that this bit of

sandstone would form a very good support for the end
of its tube, for it commenced moving its spinners from
it to the inside of the pot, and towards the tiny corner

formed by this sandstone. After weaving a silken carpet

of about a quarter of an inch long by one-eighth of an
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inch wide, it commenced twisting its abdomen up and
over from side to side, each time fixing the ends of the

silk to the sandstone and floor, gradually moving up
towards the side of the pot, to which it fixed some
silken cords, but not so thickh' as at the lower end ; it

continued this twisting movement until it had roofed

itself in, thus forming an upright tube a quarter of an
inch long and full}^ one-sixteenth wide. The end fixed to

the pot was turned up very slightly, the other to the

sandstone and level of sand-line. The time occupied

was just one hour. I could see through the silk

distinctly, and, as the level of the sand was only one
inch and a half from the top of the pot, I was enabled

to fix m}' magnifier at the right focus for observing every

movement of the spider, which next walked to the lower

end and commenced biting the sand, taking one—two

—

ten mouthfuls ; then, turning round, it proceeded to the

other end, when I saw it had a load of sand between its

falces, each grain of which it most deftly guided (I might
almost say Jiandlcd) with its fangs, literally pushing the

grains through the sides of the tube, the silk of which
was evidently adhesive, or else some viscid fluid was
ejected on to the sand. After exhausting its supply it

reversed its position, returned to the bottom, repeated

the action of biting the sand, turned round again with

its load, and distributed each grain in the most
methodical manner. Occasionall}^ after unloading, it

would put its fangs through the side and take hold of

some grain of sand on the outside, placing it in the

desired position ; then, withdrawing them, reversed its

position, bringing its spinners into action, strengthening

the walls with another layer of silk. I watched it for

just one hour and a half, at the end of which time it had
completely covered the silken tube with sand, every

grain of which it brought up between its falces from the

surface of the ground. I continued to watch, but could

only see the sand pushed through, and occasionally one

fang, or both, adjusting the grains.

The next morning a small quantity of sand had been

forced out at the top end, showing that the industrious

little inmate had continued its labour during the night

by excavating into the sand, and this it continued to do
during the greater part of the da}'. The following night

it had lengthened the aerial portion of the tube, covering
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it with sand. While this one was engaged making its

tube some of the others were still walking about, and,

coming close to the tube, the builder immediately

stopped work, and the loafers their walk for a moment

;

then they quietly shelved off in another direction, but

never once crossed the tube, for, though they are peace-

able enough when roaming about together, directly they

have made anything like a tube for themselves they

appear to lose their family affection, and, I regret to

say, show fight if molested.

During the following night all the young spiders had
disappeared, and in the course of a few days I noticed a

large number of tiny tubes around the angle of the

pot, while others had attached theirs to some bits of

loose moss.
Since the above observations were made I have read,

in ' Annals and Magazine of Natural History ' for 1876

(vol. viii., p. 241), an account, by Rev. 0. P. Cambridge,

of an Atypus which he watched making a new nest.

The only thing I did not observe which he mentions was
that, after the spider had placed the earth against the

sides, it patted it all over with its feet. No doubt the

young one's feet were too small and tender.

Considering that there are in each family tube from
100 to 150 individuals, we might reasonably expect to

meet with this grand spider in far greater abundance

;

but I do not hesitate in saying that as they emerge from

the tubes on a bright sunny day great numbers of them
are destroyed by the ants which swarm about the

various colonies.

On March 30th, whilst watching the young Atypi

emerge from the five tubes, I noticed an ant with a

spider nt ?^s jffl?('s ;
" to keep the balance true," on the

other side of the tube was an impudent-looking crab-

spider, Xysticvs tliomisus, with an ant in its jaws.

We must now suppose an interval of three or four years,

and probably more, elapses between the last and the

next act which I am able to go on with, for I cannot give

any proof as to the time Atypus takes to reach maturity
;

I believe it is at least four years. I hope I shall not be

considered ungallant by describing the habits (so far as

I am able) of the male first ; but, as the female is cer-

tainly the most interesting (though not the handsomest)
of the two, I shall endeavour to let her have the last word.
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As previously stated, I captured my first male October

20th, 1877, in the nest of the female. I searched a

great many times during 1878 for the immature male,

which I firmly believed lived in a tube just the same as

the female.

On Oct. 19th, 1878, I examined nearly one hundred

tubes, digging up suspicious-looking ones, resetting them

if not wanted. One protruding from the bank an inch

and a half caught my eye, as looking more dehcately

made than the others, besides having an opening at the

top, with the edges turned outwards, showing something

had escaped. I dug it up with great difficulty, as it was

a very delicate one, though not more than four inches

long (example). It was, as I expected, empty. I boxed

it very carefully, together with the loose debris at the

bottom of the tube : this I most carefully examined

under my microscope, and at last found two immature

palpi (example), proving that the tube had been occupied

by an immature male. On Oct. 23rd I dug up two tubes,

similar to the above, the edges of the hole turned out-

wards, and in each tube I found a pair of immature

palpi. I find in my note-book the following :
—

" I think

this proves that the male does either make or ste(d a

tube, wherein to come of age. Try digging small

tubes." Subsequent experience leads me to think the

idea of an immature male turning a female out quite

impossihle.

My next advance was made Sept. 13th, 1881, when I

found four males at the bottom of the tubes of the

female, and one male alone. This I boxed, together

with the tube and dehris, among which I found the two

immature palpi. This certainly strengthened my case,

but it was not until July 6th, 1883, at Woking, that I

dug eighteen small tubes, about four inches_ long

(examples), from a bank covered three or four inches

deep with pine-needles. I examined each occupant

under my microscope ; one of them was of a much
lighter colour than the others, and when I did manage

to get the palpi into the field, at last I saw the immature

male before me. After thoroughly satisfying myself I

directed his footsteps towards the open end of the tube,

which I had stretched wide : he soon disappeared. I

reset this one in a flower-pot, examined it from day to

day until July 17th, when I perceived an unpleasant
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smell from the tube, dug it up, and found the spider
dead, its abdomen putrid.

July 7th, 1884, just a year after, I dug up two tubes
(example), which I felt sure, from their resemblance to

the others, were males ; and so they proved to be, each
containing an immature male. These I reset in a small
bell-glass, making the holes close to the side, to enable
me to watch their movements. Both soon made them-
selves at home by carrying their tubes up an inch from
the surface, attaching the end to the glass. A short

time after one died ; the other lived happy and contented
for some time.

On Oct. 8th I examined the tube, at 10 p.m. ; all

quiet. The following morning, at 9 a.m., there was the
mature male walking about, having emerged during the
night. I noticed that this spider, as it walked round
and round, left a silken thread behind; but others,

which had been living for some time in the tube with
the female, and then escaped, did not in their wandering
leave any such thread.

Although I have searched in every nook and corner,

among dead grass, &c., in close proximity to the tubes
of the females, I have never yet been so fortunate as to

capture a wandering male, though I have since my first

capture, Oct. 20th, 1877, obtained twenty-five mature
males, all of which I found in the tubes of the females.
I therefore conclude that it is the habit of the male to

emerge from its tube at night.

Beside the above number I found seven mature males
in their oum tubes, and from these I obtained the
following facts :

—

On Oct. 9th, in the evening, I placed a male in a large
flower-pot filled with sand to within one inch and a half
of the rim : in the centre was a large tube containing a
female, placed there the previous day. Next morning
(Oct. 10th), on removing the cover, the male was not to

be seen, but a newly-mended rent at one side of the tube
showed where he had gone.

Oct. 15th, 1883, in the morning, I found a male in its

own tube (example), and, among the debris, almost a
perfect skin and part of another. I also dug several
tubes containing females, which I disturbed as little as
possible. In the afternoon I reset one of them in a
12 in. bell-glass, the aerial portion of the tube lying flat
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on the surface of the sand, the end just reaching to the

side. I then turned out the male at the opposite side,

and he, spreading liis legs, walked rapidly away, keeping

close to the side, until he set his foot upon the collapsed

tube of the female, when he stopped suddenly ; the next

moment he commenced making an opening in the tube,

using his fangs for the purpose of tearing an opening.

After each effort he paused to tap with his palpi

;

after doing this seven or eight times he made a rent

right through both sides, and, walking through, he
came out at the other side, evidently much to his

surprise. I then, with my pliers, picked the end of the

tube up, and, as the male came round again, hung it in

his pathway, with the result that, coming into contact

with it, he stopped as before, commenced to serenade
with his palpi, followed by an attempt to force an
entrance, more tapping in the short intervals, until

at last he tore an opening in the tube, and immediately
thrust his palpi and falces through, another tap, and
I suppose he concluded he was accepted, for he quickly

disappeared down the tube and out of sight. Next
morning the rent was neatly repaired. I did not see

anything more of the male until July 16th, 1884, when
I noticed the skin lying at the end of the tube, pretty

good evidence that, after living happily for nine months,
he had fallen a victim to the appetite of his partner.

On October 3rd, 1884, I placed a male in a pot of

sand ; then, taking a tube containing a female, I dangled
it over the pot, so that the aerial end just touched the

sand at one side. The male was then at the opposite

side : I gently roused him to activity, and he fairly ran
round the pot until he touched the suspended tube, and
there he stopped, as if paralysed ; but only for a moment,
as if to collect his thoughts. He then ta^jped, and
evidently this has some great charm in it for the female.

I have tried the same with my finger, but with quite a
different result, in the shape of a very sharp reminder
that I had better go away. The tapping was followed

by attem[)ts to tear an opening. I then interfered,

driving him off", which he resented by making most
ferocious bites at my pliers. 1 then set the tube in

another pot, and turned the male in. On examining, at

10.15 p.m., I caught the male serenading, so watched
him, and in less than five minutes hv had torn an
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opening and disappeared : the rent all closed up by next
morning. This male managed to escape with his life

Dec. 24th, 1884.

On July 7th, 1884, I dug up three immense tubes
containing females, one a forked tube ; this I examined
in the evening, and was surprised to find a magnificent
male in, too ; no doubt they had been living together
since October, 1883. I reset this tube, but have not
seen anything of the male since, so conclude his old skin
was too valuable to part with.

The male reared Oct. 9th, 1884, I placed in a large
pot, nearly filled with sand, over which I spread some
loose moss. From the thickness and width of the silken

carpet I should imagine the spider had been walking
round and round all night. It had made a very flimsy
horizontal tube, about an inch and a half long, among
the moss (examples), in which it hid during the daytime,
coming out at dusk to resume its journey round the pot.

I generally found it had constructed a very frail covering,
I suppose at the approach of daylight. It came out
nearly every night until January 17th, 1885, when I

found it dead.

Another of the males found in its own tube lived in

good health for two months, when one morning, at

9 a.m., I found it almost dead, its abdomen dry and
shrivelled up. I gave him a good shower-bath from a
fine rose water-pot, and at 2 p.m. the abdomen was fully

distended, and the spider as active and as savage as
ever he had been—at 9 p.m. going his rounds—and lived

some time after.

Although I offered flies to these wandering males, not
one would accept my hospitality ; a cold shower-bath
seemed to do them more good than anything else. From
the ease with which the males can climb I believe that

most of them find their way to the tubes of the females
the same night as they emerge from their tubes, as they
are always in close proximity to those of the females

;

some marvellous power leading them to the tubes of

mature females.

I have tried putting males in pots which contain im-
pregnated females, with the result that, instead of the

sudden stop on coming into contact with the tube, they
immediately run away as fast as i)ossible.

I think I have gone through all my notes respecting
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the male, and must now leave the female and the most
interesting part of their history, viz., that of their food,

—

what it is, and how they obtain it,—to our next meeting,

when I hope to finish the life-history.

We now come to the problem, which is the most
important to the welfare of humanity, whether in times
of peace or war, and no doubt at the present time,—the

question of the food-supply,—is troubling some of the

highest as well as the lowest, and I venture to think that,

in some respects, the humble Atypi are the best off.

They certainly are a most contented family, always
adapting themselves to circumstances.

Before giving my own observations respecting the

food of this spider, I will refer to what has already been
recorded. First, I find, in ' The Zoologist,' Mr. Newman
gives an account of the first capture of Atypus in England
by Mr. Brown, in which is the following :

—" On drawing
out o)ie of the sacs I observed a icorm at the lower end,

partially within the sac and partially outside, and that

the spider had evidently been eating a considerable

portion of its anterior extremity. It is not unlikely

that this kind of food may frequently fall to the lot of

the spider."* Mr. Brown adds, "I never saw any Hies

or fragments of insects in the nests."

From this I should imagine the nests were broken,

for at the bottom of all tubes I have dug is a trodden

floor of earth, upon which, and mixed with bits of roots,

I find the debris of all sorts of insects. Mr. Meade, in

answer to Mr. Xewmau, says :
—" I cannot help thinking

it was a fortuitous circumstance, that an earth-worm
was found in the retreat of the Atyjjus, though it is quite

possible the spider would feed upon the earth-worm
when it came in its way. I believe these spiders are

erratic in their habits, and none of them bring home
prey to their retreats."

Mons. E. Simon t (of Paris) considers that the food of

this spider consists almost entirely of earth-worms.

Possibly the French representative may, for there is no
accounting for tastes ; and such food is certainly in

'' See ' Zoologist,' vol. xiv., 1856, p. 5021, "Notes on Atypus,"
by E. Newman.

f Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, 5e ser., tuiu. iii., 1673, p. luy.
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keeiiing with the skigs and snails, &c., which our

neighbours are so fond of. The dimensions of the tube

of this spider, as given by Mons. Simon, being totally

different to our representative,—and also the fact

mentioned that the tubes are found " concealed by
stones or in moss, which one must remove carefully,

and in large masses, in order to detect them,"—lead me
to think that one or the other is wrongly named jnceus.

I should much like to know in what way Mons. Simon
"frequently surprised Atijpus in the act of holding

earth-worms in their falces." I presume the nest must
first have been dug up, and, if so, I cannot understand

how the spider would retain its hold after the tube has

been torn open, which must have been done before the

spider could be seen.

My own humble opinion concerning worms as the food

of Atypus entirely agrees with that of Mr. Meade,—that

if a worm in its boring pushes against the lower wall of

the chamber, where the lining is very thin, the spider

seizes it by its head and holds on tight ; the worm,
finding it cannot go back again, withdraws its body
from its burrow, and, falling to the bottom of the nest,

it twists and twirls about, a liberty the spider resents by
making rapid bites at it, soon reducing it to mince-

meat.
April 9th, 1879, I dug up a large tube, which had a

small opening at the top, the earth rammed hard on the

floor or lower end of the tube. On tearing the tube open
I found a worm three inches long, nearly bitten in two at

half an inch from its head. It had also two minute
punctured wounds at an eighth of an inch from the tip,

plainly showing that the spider had pinned it as soon as

it touched the aerial portion.

On February 4th, 1884, one of my garden colony had
ejected a piece of an earth-worm.

These are the only instances respecting worms which

have come under my own observation.

From the numerous examinations I have made of the

debris taken from the bottom and around the end of

various tubes, 1 long ago came to the conclusion that

insects form the staple food of Atypus. During April and

May I have observed the ejected debris to consist of

several species of Andrena and Nomada, with a few

Cicindela ; then, later on, various Muscidce ; finishing
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up, in August and September, with earwigs, flavoured

with a few woodHce.
Having meiitioned a few of the dehcacies which form

the food of the spider, the next important question, and
one which hitherto has not been answered, is—How does

the spider obtain its food ?

The Eev. 0. P. Cambridge, in his ' Spiders of Dorset,'*

writes:— "The young of Atypus piceus live with their

mother in their tubular abode for a considerable time

after they are hatched, coming out at times for air and
exercise, and fed by insects brought into the tube by
their parent. At least so I conclude, from having found

the debris of beetles and earwigs in the tube along with

the young brood of spiders."

I venture to entirely disagree with this. I do not

think the young ever return to the maternal abode after

making their exit in April ; neither do I think it possible

for the female spider to leave and return to the tube

loaded with food for its young. We have but to look at

the form of its body and legs to see at once how
unadapted they are for walking even on a level surface,

much less up a steep bank. My opinion is that the

female 7iever quits its tube ; certainly not in search of

food ; but if a large stone or other hard substance

should prevent its downward boring, it might, possibly,

under such circumstances, leave its nest.f I have tried

running a stick in a diagonal direction towards the end

of the tube, and so compelling the occupant to quit,

which it did, forcing the aerial end open, always

falling headlong down the bank, seemingly unable to

* ' Spiders of Dorset,' by Eev. O. P. Cambridge. See p. xxxiii

of Introduction.

f But even under such circumstances the spider shows very

great reh;ctance to leave the original ti;be. On October 15th, 1883,

I found one, three inches long, containing a mature female, in a

bank having l)ut a shallow depth of soil below it the . hard yellow-

sandstone, into which the spider had bored. I had to cut a solid

piece off to enable me to lift the tube out of the hole. {Exmnple.)

—Whenever I have compelled a female to quit her tube, she has

always left her siken threads behind ; and I think that if she was
in the habit of leaving her tube to go marketing (as some con-

clude she does), she certainly would not ventm-e out in the dark

without leaving her cord behind. But thoiigh I have examined
numbers of tubes, the first thing in the morning before the dew is

off either the grass or other spider's webs, I have never met with

any such unmistakeable proof in connection with Atijpiis.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 18b5. PART IV. (DEC.) 2 F
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obtain a hold, it afterwards formed a tunnel along the
bottom of the bank, excavating the following night.

When examining the aerial portion of the tubes I

noticed a number of small patches, which appeared
to be newly-mended holes or rents, exactly the same as
those made by the male, and repaired by the female. I

also noticed punctured holes, about the size of a pin

;

these were generally of one size in a large tube. I

compared these with the " gape" of a female spider, and
found they agreed pretty nearly. I have often put a large
female Atijpus in a shallow lid of a tin box, then teased
her, until she threw back her falces, opening them wide,
and literally erecting her long fangs (example), then
closing them instantaneously, at the same time making
a slight forward movement. I tried this experiment,
once with my finger, into which she drove her long fangs
with such force, followed up with a terrific clenching
movement, that, on withdrawing, the blood flowed freely

from each puncture. This experiment led me to think
that these long fangs were used in penetrating the aerial

portion, and aiding in obtaining its food, the spider
lying in ambush, either in or close to the aerial portion
of the tube. With this idea I determined to watch my
captives.

On January 6th, 1879, at 10 p.m., with the aid of a
dark lantern, I examined three tubes, dug up and reset

in separate pots of sand :

—

No. 1 had constructed a beautiful aerial part, attaching
the end to the inside of the pot.

No. 2. The aerial part was an inch long, lying hori-

zontally on the surface of the sand.

No. B, had brought her tube just above the level of the
sand.

On teasing No. 2 with a small dry twig, the spider

came up (at least so I imagined from a slight movement
noticed), and on repeating the gentle scratching the

tube was suddenly drawn down a quarter of an inch.

The spider had evidently pulled the sides in, leaving about
three-sixteenths of an inch space on each side. I made a
note, as follows :

—" Does the spider pull the tube in, so

making a sort of pit-fall at each side, into which
beetles, &c., might fall, and in their endeavour to escape
attract the attention of the spider, which might then
inflate the tube, and so hold the insect?"
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I afterwards teased No. 3 (with the short tube). The
fangs were immediately thrust through, bent_ over,

followed by a sudden pull,—^just the movement given to

my finger ; then were quickly drawn in again. I longed

for a fly, to see if I could tempt the spider to give me
proof of the method of feeding ; and, as fortune would

have it, I found a Trijpcta in one of my breeding-boxes.

Holding it by the wings with my pliers, I let it just

scratch the end of the tube of No. 3, when almost

immediately it was pierced through by the cruel fangs

of the spider within. Wishing to see if it was held, I

gave the fly a gentle pull, and so did the spider ; and I

saw the fly pulled right through the roof or side of the

aerial portion of the tube down to the lower regions. I

left them at 11.15 p.m., and the next morning the rent

was neatly repaired.

April 25th, 1879, I tried teasing No. 1, and the

instant I touched the tube the end of the twig was
seized, and so suddenly that I drew it back as quickly,

and with it the huge female Atypiis, which had driven

its fangs into the twig. I managed to get it down its

tube again, and an hour after the rent was mended. I

broke it open again, hoping to catch her mending, but

she was not near. I found the rent again repaired in less

than an hour.

From the above experiments, I felt tolerably certain

as to how the food is obtained by these spiders. From
some cause or other my captives did not do at all well,

though I tried all sorts of places to make them comfort-

able, and for the next two years I did not make much
progress.

On removing to Woking in June, 1882, I commenced
working the country lanes and commons, expecting to

find Aiypus, and on April 12th, 1883, I discovered a very

large colony on the banks at each side of a road, from

which I removed a number of tubes to my garden-bank,

where they soon settled down, making the aerial part

about 1|- to 2 inches long.

On July 16th, 1883, I held a large blow-fly by its

wings, letting it crawl up the bank until it walked upon
one of the tubes. The spider evidently came up a short

distance, and went back. I then took a firmer hold of

the fly, and rubbed its head against the tube. I soon saw
signs of something coming up. I continued the rubbing.
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the tube quietly and almost imperceptibly becoming
distended, tlie spider evidently making some sort of

move uliich I could not then make out ; and there was
no time for reflection, for after a moment's pause the
fangs were thrust right through the fly, followed by a
crunching sound as the spider closed and almost crossed
the tip of the fangs around its prey. I let go with my
pliers and watched ; the left-hand fang was withdrawn
just into the tube, which was immediately torn, the fang
refixed into the fly ; the right fang was then withdrawn,
and quickly seized the fly through the opening made

;

then the spider commenced to give several tugs, until it

had pulled the fly right through, backing down the
tube with it fast in its falces, leaving a rent a quarter of

an inch long by three-sixteenths of an inch wide. After
an interval of three minutes I saw the tube move, and
up came the spider, moving very cautiously towards the
rent, on reaching which she opened her falces and
literall}^ takimj hold of the rough edges, drew them
towards each other in the most marvellous manner until

almost close together ; she then backed a little, and
turned right round, bringing her spinners to the edge at

one side ; she seemed to be able to use these spinners
with as much ease as we do our Angers ; taking hold of
one edge she pulled it almost close to the other, then
making some seven or eight zigzag movements with the
spinners she completely closed the rent, leaving it most
neatly repaired. The spider then returned to feast upon
the blow-fly, which she had no doubt hung up in her
delightfully cool larder at the bottom of her tube.

The next morning the rent was covered with sand so
carefully that I could scarcely detect where it had been.

Since this experiment I have frequently teased the tube
with the tip of my finger, and had very narrow escapes
of being transfixed. At other times the tube would be
drawn in, in such a determined manner that I quite
understood the movement to mean, "I don't want any-
thing more." I have known a spider to retain her hold
upon the tube in this manner for several hours.

Jidij 'ZSrd, 188B.— 1 repeated the trial upon the same
tube with a blow-fly, and with exactly the same results.

I also tried another large tube, the spider striking so

quickly that it clipped ofl" the head of the fly in the
neatest manner possible, besides scratching my finger.
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It soon pulled the head through and down the tube. I

then immediately placed the trunk of the fly at the rent

;

the spider coming up to mend at once seized and dragged
it down.
Immediately after this I caught a large Sarcophaga;

holding it to the open rent, it was seized at once, and,

being a strong and lively fly, it gave the spider a great

deal of trouble ; but after pulling, pushing, and jerking

for twenty minutes, she managed to pull it through.
Before she had time to return I had another fly ready at

the opening, towards which she drew^ near, and, taking

in the situation at a glance, she immediately pulled the

tube in with the unmistakeable "I don't want anymore"
movement.
On March 19th, 1884, the warm sun shining full on to

my garden-bank, I took my stand just where I had some
dozen tubes in my field of vision, watching them in the

hope of seeing some voluntary attempt to obtain food.

After watching for over an hour, suddenly I saw a pair

of fangs dart through one of the tubes and then as

quickly withdrawn. I immediately got my magnifier to

bear upon this one, and not a moment too soon, for once

more the fangs darted through, paused for a moment,
then back again, leaving four tiny punctures in the

somewhat hard winter covering of the tube. I looked

for the cause of this movement, and discovered just at

one side of the tube a small hard-coated beetle on its

back, which, in its endeavours to right itself, had kicked

against the spider's tube. I observed, too, that when
the fangs were darted through, the tips were pointing

upwards. I immediatel}^ caught a fly, holding it head
downwards in such a position that I could see the fangs ;

it was seized in a moment, and pulled through and down
in a most business-like manner ; the rent mended in less

than five minutes, and I did not see the fangs as I desired.

At 12.25 of the same date (March 19th, 1884) I caught

a large male Anthophora, and, holding it by its wings,

allowed it to touch a tube hanging down the bank ; the

bee buzzed a little, and the spider immediately pulled

the tube in and held it for some time. I then held the

bee to a tube, the occupant of which had but a short

time before taken a large fly. The bee was seized in a

moment, but from heliind. I released my hold, and it

struggled and liuzzed loudly, but all to no purpose the
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spider held on. In a quarter of an hour it had turned
the bee completely round, now holding it by its head.

After ten minutes' hard tugging, the spider pulled it

through and down, a very large rent | in. by ^ in. having
been made in the tube. In five minutes the spider

returned, and commenced pulling the torn edges together
until they almost touched ; it then retired for twenty
minutes. At 1.25 it returned, reversed its position, spun
a few threads across the rent, and then once more
retired, this time for close upon an hour, when it came
up and finished mending the rent, leaving it perfectly

joined—^^just two hours after the AntJiophora was seized.

I caught another Anthophora, and held it to a tube
which had not been opened since October, 1883, a very
hard and dry one, protruding about two inches from the

bank. The moment the bee set foot upon it, it was
seized from behind and underneath. A quarter of an
hour the spider was trying to reverse the bee, for it

seemed to know it could not draw the bee down tail first.

I was called away for twenty-five minutes, but on my
return I found the bee had disappeared and the rent had
been repaired. Six days after, I noticed the spider had
ejected the dry and mutilated remains of the AntJiophora.

One large Atypiis seized and dragged down two large

blow-fiies in ten minutes.
Jail) ISth, 1884.—At 10 a.m. I offered a Stomoxys to

the immature male Atypus, whose tube was attached to

the side of a bell-glass for about 1|- in. high. I placed
the glass so that the sun shone on to the tube, then
taking the Stomoxys by the wings I allowed it to touch
the tube, and, having previously arranged my magnifier,

I could see through the aerial part of the tube. Directly

the fly moved, up came the spider with a rapid but
stealthy step, until it was exactly under the fly, then
throwing its head back it opened its falces as wide as

possible, the fangs being almost at right angles to the
upriyht tube ; a moment's pause, just like a cat about to

spring upon a bird, then a lightning-like thrust, driving
the fangs through and just over the thorax of the fly,

closing them with a crunch ; then backing, it pulled the
fly through and down, but did not repair the rent until

the following niylit.

I then tried one with a worm, which was seized, the
worm struggling so hard that it pulled itself in two, the
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head end crawling down at the side of the tube ;
the tail

end held for some time, until I gave it a gentle pull,

when it was released immediately. I held another worm

a dozen times each at various tubes ; one spider came

up, and, just when I expected it to strike, it backed and

pulled the tube in deep. Another struck four times and

quickly relaxed its hold, refusing to take it in. The other

did the same—not one would retain their hold after

apparently tasting the worm. I made a hole in one tube

and forced the worm to crawl down ; a few days after

the mutilated remains were lying outside.

On September 1st, 1884, a blow-fly which I put to a

tube was seized by its ovipositor and one leg, and before

any attempt was made to pull it in the spider reversed it.

On September 7th I offered drone and blow-flies, all of

which were seized from behind, and in every case

reversed before being dragged down the tube.

On September 25th I teased a large tube in No. 2

colony ; it moved a little. I then placed my finger just

above the subterranean part, then, continuing to tease

the end with a piece of twig, it was seized ;
down went

my finger, imprisoning the spider in the aerial part,

which I tore open, and was amazed to find an immense

mature male. After boxing him I drew up the tube,

finding the female at the bottom. This is the only time

I have ever found the male nearest the iop of the tube.

In every other instance he has invariably been at the

extreme lower end, the female above.

I had noticed that all the flies offered to hanging tubes

had been seized from behind; this I could not quite

understand, but on thinking over the subject I fancied

the spider might l)e in the habit of striking underneath.

I immediately obtained a supply of flies ; taking one I

held it in the'same way as before, by its wings, the head

up, and allowing it to walk up the bank until it stepped

upon a tube hanging down, with the result that the

fangs were driven in from behind. I then carefully

examined and found the tips were pointing up and

towards the commencement of the aerial portion, showing

that the spider was then head downwards, on its back

!

I repeated this experiment upon every tube hanging

down, and in every case with the same result. I then

tried upon the tubes in the upright or normal position,

having the end attached to grass-stems, &c. Holding
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the fly in the same position, by the wings, I allowed it

to crawl up and touch the tube ; here the spider struck
from above and down, and as there was no need for

reversing the fly it was pulled in and down in much less

time.

I next tried upon a liorizontdl tube ; the spider moved
along until it was evidently under the fly, when from the

movement it turned over on its back exactly like a shark,

not suddenly, but a stealthy screwing movement, until it

was just beyond the fly ; then striking like lightning, it

buried its fangs in the fly.

Although I did not require further proof, I tried

another experiment upon a horizontal tube by enticing

the spider almost to the extreme end, then placing the

fly nearer the subterranean part. By the movement of

the tube I saw that the spider had turned back. I kept
the fly moving until it was suddenly seized, the fangs

now pointing up and towards the end, away from the

subterranean part. Although the fly was half between
the spider and its quiet resting-place, it was quite equal

to the apparent dilemma, for after a good deal of holding

on by one fang at last it turned itself round, and quickly

pulled the fly down.
There can be no doubt as to which is the normal

position of the aiirial portion of the tube. If, when a

spider is put into a pot of sand, it will, after making a

sort of horizontal tunnel or tube, always carry the tube

up the side of the pot, and no doubt it does the same
thing on the banks, attaching the ends to grass or other

stems ahoce it; but this frail support is soon swept down
by the falling earth, the wonderful spider adapting itself

to its changed position. A careful examination of the

spider shows how marvellously it is formed for obtaining

its food without ever leaving its tube.

I have repeatedly tried to induce Atypus to feed from
November to the end of February, but could not succeed

unless the weather was very warm ; and I believe that

the moisture of the bank in winter is quite sufficient to

sustain life until the spiders are able to obtain their

natural food {insects) in plenty.

When digging tubes up in search of the male, I have
found various insects—in one a blow-fly, in another a

woodlouse, in a third a large fl.y, and in one a larva of

Afirotis segetum ; all of these were apjiiirontlyy/./vv/ tt) the

side, a short distance from the bottom.
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On the sand in the bell-glasses containing a tube of a

female I liad put several pupa of Ceruravinula, and in the

other a number of Pycjoira bmcphala. On June 21st, 1884,

several hucephala emerged, one of which must have
crawled over the spider's tube, for I found it newly
mended, with a large number of scales attached, and
one of tile hucepliala missing. I dug the tube up, April

20th, 1885, to look for tlie young, which I expected out

when the small hole was made for them, and there at the

bottom of the tube I found the rudimentary wings and
the cornea of the eye of the missing hucephala! On
June 26th, in the other glass, the spider had seized and
killed a freshly-emerged female vinula, but it was too

large to pull down.
I think I have now said sufficient concerning the food

of Atypus, what it is, and how obtained. My garden
colony has been an endless source of pleasure to my
friends, who have been highly delighted at seeing these

spiders feed.

When I commenced writing these notes, I thought I

should finish the account of the habits of the female in

a more pleasant manner, but my last observations

prevent me doing so. The truth must be told, which is,

that under certain circumstances she is a cannibal,

eating her own offspring. When the female, by making
an outlet in her tube, plainly intimates to her brood that

it is time and her desire for them to go out into the

world on their own account, and, if the weather should not

be warm or fine enough, she closes the entrance again

and massacres the lot or any remaining. As previously

stated, the tubes of the five impregnated females had, on
March 28th, 1885, a small round hole at the apex, and a

few young emerged on March 30th ; and during the

following night a sharp frost occurred, causing the

females to fasten up the holes, and though we had very

warm weather on April 17th and after that date, the

holes were not reopened in any of the five tubes.

On April 20th I dug up three tubes, and found the

female the sole occupant ; not a young one to be seen,

but a number of empty skins, which, from their colour,

could not, I think, have belonged to the young v^lienfirst

they moulted. Two other impregnated females made
holes in their tubes, but no young escaped from these

;

I dug them up and found nothing but the female ; these

had been set in bell-glasses placed in the shade.
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One of the questions asked by Mr. Moggridge is the
following:—"What is the precise structure of the nest
of Ati/pus, and are they always uuiform in character at

all seasons of the year?"*
You will see b}'- the specimens upon the table that the

nest consists of a silken tube from seven to twelve inches
long, of which an inch and a half to two inches forms
the aerial portion ; this in the normal condition is

attached to the surrounding grass-stems or any pro-

jecting stone, and generally it simply follows the slant

of the bank ; but it is more often found hanging
clown, its frail attachment being easily broken by any
rolling stones. The use of this aerial portion is that it

really forms the snare of the spider, the delicate silken

lining being set in motion the instant an insect sets foot

upon it, the spider frequentl}' lying in ambush just at

the top of the subterranean part.

This aerial part of the tube is not always uniform in

character at all seasons of the year. From April to

October it presents much the same appearance, nearly
alwa^'s distended, except in wet weather, when it becomes
flattened to the bank. Some writers have said it regains

its shape by injlation, but I am inclined to doubt the

power of the spider to raise sufficient wind to distend a
tube when flattened.

After October the aerial portion is not distended, but
seems to shrink and become somewhat wrinkled ; and
after a heavy fall of snow or rain it is often flattened so

hard to the bank that it is most difficult to see. Dry,
frosty weather hardens the tube, so much so that when
warm weather sets in at the end of March the spider has
been unable to draw a fly through.

During the past winter all the tubes in my garden-
colony have been dry and hard. The very heav}^ fall of

snow flattened ever}' one of those in an exposed position.

No attempt was made by the spiders to "inflate" them;
instead of this, as soon as the warm weather set in they
started making a new aerial tube, and this leads me to

speak about the hranclicd tubes, several of which I sent

to the Eev. 0. P. Cambridge some years ago ; and in an
article in the 'Annals and Magazine 'f for 1878 he

* ' Harvesting Ants and Trap-door Spiders' (Supplement), p. 187.

f O. P. Cainl)ri(li,a^ in Ann. & Miv^. N. 11., Feb., 1878. pp. lOG and
107.
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writes, " I am unable to conjecture what the significance

of these branched tubes may be." My own opinion is

that when the aerial portion of the tulje becomes flat-

tened and fixed to the earth, the spider, being unable to

"inflate" it at the return of the warm weather, imme-
diately sets about constructing another, thus forming a

forked tube. Another explanation is this :—At Hamp-
stead the ground above and about the colony is constantly

being disturbed in several ways, and frequently the aerial

portion is covered or partially so, perhaps only half of

it ; then the spider starts a new one and often carries

it up, making it longer than the buried part of the aerial.

At Woking the plan of repairing some of the roads is

characteristic of the ''natives" in more ways than one.

In the roads where no footpath exists, with high banks
at each side, the plan is to allow the sand and stones to

roll down into the road until they become inconvenient,

then a wise man is sent from somewhere, and armed
with a shovel he proceeds to shovel the rubbish up ; but

not into a cart—that would be progressing at too great a

rate ; he just shovels it up and " slaps" it on to the bank
again, but how long it remains there in some of the

roads depends upon how soon after "a lover of spiders"

passes that way. This method of road-mending does

not improve or add to the comfort of the Atijpi which
may be in the banks, many of whose tubes are com-
pletely " slapped " over, in some cases too deep for the

imprisoned spiders to dig themselves out, though I have

often found that they have done so. I exhibit one which
I dug out of a "cake," under which I came upon the

original aerial portion ; this had been flattened, the

spider boring straight through until it reached the

surface again. I reset this, and after a few days' rest

the spider took to the original aerial portion, and never

once entered (so far as I can judge) the second one,

forming the hranvh. In another tube I found the aerial

portion rammed full of sand (example), until at last the

spider, finding it could not break an opening, started

another branch.

On May 7th, 1884, I noticed a most extraordinary

tube in a turf bank (example). It had no less tlian_//re

branches protruding from the bank ; the owner (a huge
female) was at the bottom. This bank was at the side

of a road which faced south-west, and I think it most
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probal)le that each branch had become flattened and
attached to the bank during the winters, the spider

adding a new one each spring-time.

Some time ago I placed a flat piece of slate on the
aerial portion of a tube, leaving a very small part visible.

In a day or two the spider commenced to eject the sand,

and form a new aerial portion.

In one of the examples of branched tubes you will

observe the branch is at the subterranean end. I think
this has been formed in consequence of some disturbance
of the soil, which at Woking is exceedingly light,

and it is possible that a severe blow from the shovel of

the road-repairer might have driven a stone down on to

the tube an inch or so from the end, flattening it in
;

and when the spider desired to deepen, it had no
alternative but to start a branch.

Before leaving the subject of the form of the tubes, I

will endeavour to answer another of the questions

suggested by Mr. Moggridge,* viz., "Do the young, like

their relatives in the south, construct nests like those of

their parents in miniature ? " To this I reply that they
certainly do follow the example of their parents in every

way, and to quote the words of Mr. Moggridge, when
referring to the nest of the true trap-door spiders,

"I believe that the nests are, as a rule, the result of

many successive enlargements, and that the nest of the
infant, the tube of which is no bigger than a crow-quill,

is not abandoned, but becomes that of a full-grown
spider. This must require time, but how long, whether
months or years, we have yet to learn."

I am afraid it will be many years before I am able to

give much proof as to the age to which these spiders

attain. As I said before, the ground at Hampstead is

constantly changing from various causes, and I have had
great difficulty in obtaining proof positive of the age of

any one female. Though I marked some of the tubes
which were in the most concealed places, yet these pegs
and the tubes were constantly destroyed by the swarms
of holiday-folk, who wear all the grass and everything
else off the face of the earth.

I paid a visit to my old Hampstead colony on April

- 'Harvesting Ants and Trap-door Spiders' (Supplement), p. 187.

f
' Harvesting Ants and Trai)-(loor Spiders,' p. 123,
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1st, 1885, and found very few of the nests left, some of

their favourite hillocks having been levelled by " The
Jioard."

On March I'ith, 1879, Mr. Cochrane, the obliging

Superintendent of Finsbury Park, who had become
much interested in my diggings, very kindly brought
his pony-tra]) round to the colony, and with the help of

two or three of his men cut off a prominent piece of the

banlv about eighteen inches square, containing several

tubes of females, which I should judge were at least three

years old. This huge lump was safely placed in a large

tea-chest, and landed in my garden at Holloway, where
for about a year the three or four spiders seemed to do
pretty well ; but, what with cats and smoke, they did

not flourish as I had hoped.

On June 1st, 1882, i turned the contents out of the

tea-chest, and in demolishing the earth I found one of

the nests all right, the female well and savage. But in

the confusion of removing to Woking she was damaged,
and died in a few days. 1 think I shall be within limits

in putting the age of this spider at six years

!

Many of the tubes from the Woking colony transferred

to my garden-bank A})ril 12tli, 1888, were very large

ones, and evidently of good age, some of the tubes quite

green with moss ; all the spiders are at the present time
in good health and spirits, and I have become so attached

to them that I shall feel leaving them as much as any-

thing. 1 hope to move them, though 1 fear that after

living so long and drawing their supplies from my
garden-bank they will not care to settle in a flower-pot.

I should imagine Atypus was about four years in

reaching maturity, then eighteen months is taken up
before the young are turned out, and how long the

female lives after that time I have yet to learn. I have
one still alive and savage which turned her family out

March KJth, 1884, and, judging from the vigour with

which she grasps a fly or my linger when teased, I can
safely say her teeth are not failing.

I imagine many females live and die "old maids,"

though not before reaching a good age ; and, comparing
their nests with those of younger ones, 1 fancy not far

short of leu years !

There is one point mentioned in Mr. Brown's* account

* Notes on Atypus Sulzeri, ' Zoologist,' vol. xiv. (185Uj, p. 5021.
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of his captures which I should Hke to refer to ; it is the
supposed power possessed by Atypiis to "inflate" its

tube. No doubt, had Mr. Brown examined more tubes,
in all probability he would have arrived at some other
conclusion, for you will observe in his account he says,
" In one case, on opening the box in which the nest was
placed, he perceived a movement throughout the tube,

as if it were being inflated ; this soon subsided, but the
following morning he was surprised to see the whole
tube inflated, especially at the end which had lain upon
the bank," &c. I have watched many times for this

"inflation," but all the movement I have noticed resulted

from the spider creeping along from end to end ; and I

believe during the night they gave a few twirls with
their spinners, strengthening the tube so that it would
bear its own weight, and the aerial portion, being the
strongest, would present the most inflated appearance.
But to enable me to arrive at a more satisfactory con-
clusion than mere supposition, I made the following ex-

periments with some large tubes and powerful females :
—

No. 1.—8 in. long. I laid straight out.

No. 2.—7 in. long. I laid in a bent position, at right

angles.

No. 3.—10 in. long. I tied up with cotton four inches
from the aerial top end, but only just tight

enough to prevent the female passing from
the subterranean end.

No. 4.—10 in. long. Four inches of the subterranean
end was tied, the spider at the other.

No. 5.—8^ in. long. Two inches from end, the spider in

the middle part.

No. 6.—8 in. long. I laid a flat piece of glass along and
half-way over the edge of the tube for four

inches down, so that the spider could not pass.

I flattened every part of each tube, leaving the spiders

at the ends, their heads towards the contracted part of

the tube. Next morning I examined each one most
carefully :

—

No. 1.—The spider had walked from end to end, distending

the tube the whole distance.

No. 2.—Was empty, an opening at the aerial end showing
the spider escaped there after traversing the

length, the tube still retaining the "inflated"

appearance.
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No. 3.—A very large tube, in which I found a male as well

as a female next morning; the female had been
left in the lower part of the tube from which
I had not removed the ball of earth usually

found at the end, and no doubt the male was
just above this when I laid the tube in the
box ; however, the pair of them could not get

uj:) sufficient wind to "inflate" the aerial

jjortion, though both of them were found close

to the contraction, leaving the part traversed

during the night well distended.

No. 4.—Another huge female, left in the aerial part,

through which she walked before dark, gently
distending it as she passed along ; but not
any alteration in the subterranean part,

which was as fiat as when I left it.

No. 5.— "Where the spider was confined in about four

inches of the middle part, which was dis-

tended next morning, the two ends to which
she could not obtain entrance were perfectly

fl^at.^

No. 6.—The spider had traversed and distended the free

portion up to where the end of the piece of

glass was laid on, but beyond this there were
no signs of any "inflation" having taken
place.

The sum total of the above experiments was, that

wherever the spider had a free passage, either at the
aerial, or subterranean end, or in the middle of the tube,

it distended it by simply passing along ; but the parts of

the tubes contracted were not altered in any way what-
ever, (dl being perfectly flat, just as I kept them on the

previous day, and 1 think satisfactory jyroof that the

spider does not distend any part other tube by "inflating."

Should the daj' after rain has fallen be warm and
bright, the aerial part nearly always presents a very
much distended appearance. I attribute this to nothing
else than the power given to the spider enabling it

(though only a spulcr) to know when to put its snare
(the aerial portion) in such a condition that the flies will

alight upon it in ignorance of what it may be, and suffer

accordingly.

There is just one more fact which I noticed, and then
I have exhausted my notes and, I am afraid, your
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patience too. On December 27th, 1884, I examined a
large female AUjpus under my microscope with a power
of about 40 diameters, and just in the folds of the joint

of the legs where the covering is very thin I could see

most distinctly the circulation of the vital fluid, and
counted twelve to thirteen beats per minute ; this I

observed from twenty to thirty times, my nephew con-

firming my observation a dozen times.

To enable me to form a correct idea of the progress
made by a spider in a given time, I have filled a deep
bell-glass with laj^ers one inch deep of black, white, and
yellow sand. In this will be placed some young Atypi,

which will commence their tubes on black sand. As
soon as white sand is thrown out I shall know the spider

has gone down one inch in a certain time, and so on,

carefully noting down date as each successive colour is

reached ; and in course of some years I hope to solve

the only facts about which I am in doubt, viz., how long

it is before the male and female reach maturity, and
how long the female lives.

Since putting my notes into order I have made one
other observation upon the young which emerged on
February 3rd, 1885. Many of them have now formed
very delicate tubes, attaching the aerial portion to the

sides of the pot. On April 24th I caught a small Pha-
langinm ('? sp.), and holding it by its legs I touched one
of the tubes with it, but without any notice being taken.

I tried another upright one ; the tiny spider came up
directly, striking in the same manner and with as much
precision as its mother, the fangs penetrating the body
of the Phalangium, which was drawn through and down
out of sight in less than five minutes. This is the first

meal taken by any of the brood. Next day the spider

was very busy excavating, throwing out quite a quantity

of sand.

In bringing my notes to a conclusion, I think I cannot

do better than just recall one fact in tlie history of this

interesting spider—that when the^^r.s-^ young one emerges

from the tube it takes an upward course, leaving behind

it a silken cord, which is taken hold of and added to by
each one as they emerge and follow on. Cannot we
follow their example by adding our small amount of

knowledge, and so make the pathway stronger and easier

for our fellow-students who may come after us ?
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X. On the classification of the Australian Pyralidina.

By E. Meyrick, B.A.

[Read August 5th, 1885.]

This paper includes the remaining families of the

Pi/ralidina, viz., Ptcrophoridce, Alucitidce, Hydrocampid(c,

and' Oxi/chirotida, together with such additional species

of the previous families as have been obtained since

their publication ; and therefore completes for the present

the results of my investigations on the Australian species

of this group.

The thirteen families into which I have divided the

grouj) (including throughout the world at present some
2500 described species, a number which will probably

be at least quadrupled), appear to me to be mainly
collateral branches descended from a group of extinct

forms. I think that the PJiycididce may be regarded as

a development of the Galleriadce, the Botydidce of the

Scopariadce, and the Hydroeampidce and Mnsotimidfe of

the Pyralididce. With these exceptions it does not
appear to me that any of the families can be regarded
as immediately derivable from any other known existing

forms. The Pyralidida and Epipaschiadce are referable

to a common ancestor very little removed ; and the

same may be said of the Scopariadce and Cramhidce
;

whilst the Galleriadce come from somewhere between
these two presumptive ancestors. The Tineodidcc,

Oxycliirotidce, PterophoridcB, and Alucitidce are relics

of a once more extensive section of the group, now
reduced to a fragmentary condition, and approaching
most nearly to the Crambidce and Scopariadce. Of course
no linear order can express these aftinities fully, but I

think the following arrangement tbe most convenient :

—

EpipascJtiadce, Pyralididce, Miisotimidce, Ilydrocanipidce,
Botydidce, Scopariadce, Crand)idce, G(dleriadce, PJn/rididfe,

Tineodidce, Oxychirotidce, Pterop]iorid<e, Aliicitida'.

The original type-form of the Pyrcdidina may be
TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART IV. (dkC.) 2 G
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considered to have had in the fore wings vein 1 basally

furcate (the furcation soon being lost), and veins 8 and
9 stalked ; in the hind wings 1 a, 1 h, and 1 c all present,

6 only approximated towards 7 at base (soon becoming
stalked with 7), and 8 free, but approximated to 7 in

middle, and soon constantly anastomosing with 7.

The family Tineodidce, referred to above, is formed for

the reception of the peculiar genus Tineodes, of which

the generic characters have been given. The family

diagnosis will be as follows :—Maxillary palpi triangu-

larly dilated ; fore wings with 8 and 9 stalked, 7

separate ; hind wings with 5 and 6 from transverse vein,

rather nearer together than to 4 or 7, 8 anastomosing
at a point with 7, lower median naked.

PTEKOPHORID^.
The characters of this and the following family, and

of the genera included in them, are given in the paper

read with this, which will be published early in next

year's volume, and need not be repeated here.

CosMOCLOSTis, Meyr.

Cosmoclostis aglaodesma, Meyr.

Sydney, New South Wales.

Trichoptilus, Wlsm.

Triclioptilus scythrodes, Meyr.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Port Lincoln, South
Australia.

TricJiojitilus ccramodcs, Meyr.

Sydney, New South Wales; Port Lincoln, South
Australia.

TricJioptilus xerodes, Meyr.

Toowoomba, Queensland; Bathurst, New South Wales;
Adelaide, Wirrabara, and Port Lincoln, South Australia.

Platyptiija, Hh.

Pla iyptilia falca talis, Walk.

Plati/ptilus falcatalis, Walk., 931 ; Meyr., Trans. N. Z.

'inst., 1884, 128; P. rcpletalis, Walk., 931.

Christchurch to Invercargill, New Zealand.
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Platiiptilia emissalis, Walk.

PlatyptUm emissalis, Walk., 930.

(^,5, 17—22 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen fiiscous or

dark fiiscous, mixed with whitish, face usually suffused with red-

dish ochreous; fi-outal tuft short, conical. Palpi light ochreous,

irrorated with reddish ochreous. Antennse fuscous. Legs fuscous,

tarsal joints broadly whitish towards base. Fore wings cleft from

two-thirds, segments rather broad, 1st segment slightly dilated,

hind margin subconcave, oblique, 2nd segment rather strongly

dilated, hind margin gently rounded, oblique; ochreous-brown,

sometimes suffused with fuscous, and more or less mixed with

whitish scales, sometimes forming oblique stri« ; a small dark

fuscous spot on submedian fold at one-fourth, and another beneath

costa before middle, both sometimes obsolete ; a triangular dark

fuscous blotch on costa at two-thirds, apex resting on base of cleft,

anterior side suffused, posterior side tolerably defined ; a rather

broad dark fuscous fascia (sometimes not much darker than gi'ouud

colour) crossing both segments above base, posteriorly bounded by

a straight whitish line ; hind margin suffusedly darker ;
costal ciha

dark fuscous, between blotches and before apex white ; rest of cilia

whitish, on hind margin with a sharp black basal hne, on inner

margin with a small spot of black scales at two-thhds. Hind

wings cleft firstly from middle, secondly fi-om near base, 1st

segment gradually dilated throughout, apex equilateral-triangular,

2nd segment moderately dilated, hind margin straight, very oblique,

3rd segment linear ; fuscous ; cilia hght greyish, with a short black

line at base on apex of 1st segment, 3rd segment with some small

short black scales scattered along inner margin, especially towards

base, and three or four inconspicuous fine black hair-scales at two-

thirds.

Southern specimens are more deeply coloured and

somewhat larger than northern.

Toowoomba, Queensland; Sydney, Bathurst, Glen

Innes, and Mount Kosciusko (up to 6000 feet), New
South Wales ; Mount Wellington, Tasmania. Common
from September to January.

Platyptilia Ilaasti, Feld.

Platifptilus Haasti, Feld., Reis. Nov., pi. cxl., 58

;

*Meyr., Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1884, 128.

Distributed throughout New Zealand.
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Platyptilia heliastis, Meyr.

Platyptilia heliastis, Meyr., Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1884,
129.

Castle Hill, New Zealand.

ACIPTILIA, Hb.

AciptiUa innotatalis, Walk.

Pterophorus innotatalis, Walk., 945 ; Meyr., Trans.
N. Z. Inst., 1884, 124.

This species is easily separated from the larger but
very similar A. tetradactyla by the absence of dark
stripes on the legs.

Masterton to Invercargill, New Zealand.

AciptiUa furcatalis. Walk.

Aci'ptilus furcatalis, Walk., 950; Feld., Eeis. Nov., pi.

cxL, 52 ; Meyr., Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1884, 123.

Cambridge to Otira Eiver, New Zealand.

AciptiUa lycosema, Meyr.

AciptiUa lycosema, Meyr., Trans. N.Z. Inst., 1884, 124.

Wellington to Dunedin, New Zealand.

AciptiUa monospilalis, Walk.

Aciptilus monospilalis. Walk., 950 ; Meyr., Trans.
N. Z. Inst., 1884, 124 ; A.patruelis, Feld., Reis.

Nov., pi. cxl., 56.

Distributed throughout New Zealand.

AciptiUa aptalis. Walk.

Aciptilus aptalis. Walk., 950.

(? , 5 ,
16—20 mm. Head, pal^n, autennse, thorax, abdomen,

and legs yellowish white. Fore wings cleft from middle, segments

rather narrow, gradually finely atteniiated ; very pale whitish

yellowish, becoming white towards base of costa; some fine

UTegularly scattered blackish speckles, sometimes nearly obsolete,

but usually forming a transverse mark at base of cleft, two dots on
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costa before and after middle of 1st segment, a dot on mner

margin of 1st segment towards apex, three dots on inner margm

of 2nd segment, a dot at apex of each segment, and sometnnes one

or two others ; cilia whitish. Hind wings cleft firstly fi-om before

middle, secondly from near base, segments hnear; white; ciha

white ; vein 1 b strongly pectinated towards base.

Nearest allied to .1. monosinlalis ;
probably also related

to A. malacensisy Z.

Larva pale green (undescribed) ; feeds on Astrotriclie

floccosa {Araliacece}, eating the leaf into holes from

beneath. Pupa exposed, appressed to lower surface ot

leaf; rather thinly clothed with curved bristly whitish

hairs; pale green, with dorsal and subdorsal rows ot

black dots.

Brisbane, Queensland; Sydney, New South Wales;

George's Bay, Tasmania; from September to April,

common amongst its food-plant ; also occurs m the New

Hebrides, Fiji, and Tonga.

^o^e.—In A. innotatalis veins 2 and 11 of the fore

wings are both absent, as in yl. tetradactyla, A. spilo-

dacttjla, and A. poitadactijla ; in A. furcatahs, A. lijco-

sema, A. vionospilalis, and A. aptalis vein 11 is absent,

but 2 is present ; the oldest type of the genus, m which

veins 2 and 11 are both present, as m A. galactodactijia,

is not represented in this region. It may therefore be

inferred that the genus did not originate here (but

probably in Europe) ; but that its introduction into New

Zealand dates back to a remote period :
the single

species found in Australia must be regarded as a

straggler which has recently found its way thither from

the Pacific Islands.

DoxosTERES, Meyr.

Doxosteres canalis, Walk.

Pterophorus canalis, Walk., 948.

$ 5 17—19 mm. Head and thorax brownish ochreous,

suflu'sedly irrorated with white. Palpi ochreous, apex of 2nd joint

white. Antennae whitish gi'ey. Abdomen ochreous, base and

apex mixed with white. Legs white, anterior tibiae striped with

ochreous. Fore wings cleft from before two-thirds, 1st segment

moderate, parallel-sided, hind margin subconcave, extremely

obhque, 2nd segment somewhat narrower, shghtly dilated, liuid
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margin slightly rounded, very oblique ; light brownish ochreous,

with irregularly scattered black and white scales, tending to form
streaks along basal half of costa and submedian fold ; an indistinct

darker spot at base of cleft ; ciha white, on inner and hind margins
pale greyish ochreous except towards base, with two blackish basal

dots on hind margin of each segment. Hind wings cleft firstly

from two-fifths, secondly from near base, 1st segment tolerably

narrow, spatulate, 2nd segment moderate, caudate, 3rd segment
linear ; fuscous ; cilia pale greyish ochreous.

Duaringa and Brisbane, Queensland; Sydney and
Blackheath (3500 feet), New South Wales; Mount
Graham and Wirrabara, South Australia ; from Septem-
ber to November, and in February ; rather common.

MiMESEOPTiLus, Wallgr.

Mimeseoptihis orites, Meyr.

MhneseojytilHs orites, Meyr., Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1884,
126.

CHnton, New Zealand.

Mimeseoptihis litJioxestns, Meyr.

Mimeseoptilus litlioxestus, Meyr., Trans. N. Z. Inst.,

1884, 127.

Arthur's Pass, New Zealand.

Mimeseoptilus charadrias, Meyr.

Mimeseojjtilus charadrias, Meyr., Trans. N. Z. Inst.
1884, 126.

Arthur's Pass, New Zealand.

Mimeseoptilus ceUdotus, Meyr.

Lioptilus celidotus, Meyr., Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1884,
125.

Sydney and Mount Kosciusko (5000 feet). New South
Wales

; Christchurch and Lake Wakatipu, New Zealand;
in December, January, and April.

Mimeseoptilus phceoncphcs, Meyr.

Mount Wellington, Tasmania.
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Mi7neseoptilus leuconephes, Meyr.

Mount Kosciusko (4700 feet), New South Wales.

Cenoloba, Wlsm.

Cenoloha ohUteralis, Walk.

Pterophorus ohUteralis, Walk., 945 ;
Wlsm., Ent. Mo.

Mag., 1885, 176.

This species, said to be Australian, is unknown to me.

Oxiiptilus cinctipedcdis, Walk., 935 ;
Pterophorus diffn-

salis
^

ib., 945 ; and P. deprivatalis, ib., 946. Ihese

species I have not yet succeeded in identifymg ;
nor can

I speak with certainty of P. tinctidactylus, Newm.

ALUCITID^.

Alucita, Z.

Alucita phricodes, Meyr.

Duaringa, Queensland ; Sydney, New South Wales.

HYDEOCAMPID^.
Uncus in <? well-developed, complex. Fore wings witli 10 often

out of 8, rarely also 7. Hind wings with lower median not pecti-

nated, 7 out of 6, 8 anastomosing with 7 beyond cell.

1 a. Vein 10 of fore wings rising out of 8 .

.

. •
Paraponyx.

1 h. ,, n 11
separate.

2 a. Labial palpi very long, straight .

.

• •
Schcenobius.

2 h. „ „ moderate, generally arched.

3 a. Terminal joint of labial palpi acute . .
Amjdraula.

3 6 ,, ,, ,,
obtuse.

4 a. Veins 4 and 5 of hind wings stalked . .
Hydreuretis.

4^_ ^^ ^, „ ,, separate .. Scirpophaga.

Anydraula, n. g.

Forehead vertical; ocelli present; tongue slender, developed.

Antenna two-thirds, in male moderately ciUated (1), above with

angularly projecting scales at joints. Maxillary palpi moderate,

loo^sely scaled. Labial palpi moderate, curved, obhquely ascending,

2nd joint beneath rough-haired or with a loose rough projecting

tuft of scales towards apex, terminal joint shorter than 2nd, slender,

pointed. Abdomen in male with valves strong, exserted, scaled;
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uncus long, slender, curved, with a straight slender process from

base beneath not reaching apex ; claspers indicated by a slender

spine. Posterior tibia3 with outer spurs half inner ; anterior tarsi

sometimes dilated with rough hairs. Fore wings with veins 8 and

9 stalked, 11 short. Hind wings with vein 7 absent (coincident

with 8), 8 anastomosing shortly with 6 beyond cell.

Nearly allied to Catacli/sta, which it resembles iu

appearance, but well distiuguished by the presence of

ocelli, the separation of vein 10 of the fore wings from
8, and the rough-haired 2nd joint of palpi.

Anydraida glycerialis, Walk.

Cataclysta glycerialis, Walk., 450.

(^ , ? ,
15—18 mm. Head and thorax ochreous mixed with dark

fuscous, sides of face, collar, and patagia except shoulders silvery

white. Palpi dark fuscous mixed with yellowish, base and terminal

jonit white, 2nd joint beneath with loose apical tuft. Antenme
dark fuscous. Abdomen whitish ochreous, posteriorly paler. Legs

ochreous whitish, anterior tibiie and apex of tarsal joints suffusedly

dark fuscous. Fore wings elongate-triangular, costa straight, pos-

teriorly slightly arched, apex rt)und-pointed, hind margin sinuate,

oblique ; silvery white ; markings pale yellow-ochreous, strongly

margined with dark grey ; a streak along costa from base to three-

fifths ; a rather narrow fascia from middle of costa to one-fourth

of inner margin ; a moderate fascia fi'om two-thirds of costa to

middle of inner margin, much narrowed at extremities, posterior

edge angularly projecting at one-third and three-fourths from costa;

a rather narrow fascia from five-sixths of costa, bent inwards

beneath costa, almost touching hind marginal fascia below middle,

thence sending a sharp truncate angle inwards to near middle of

second fascia, terminating in anal angle ; a narrow fascia along

hind margin ; cilia white, tips grey. Hind wings silverj' white
;

markings light yellow-ochreous, strongly margined with dark grey

;

a transverse dark gi-ey mark in disc before middle ; an kregular

du'ect central fascia not reaching margins ; a spot on inner margin
below middle ; a dark grey line near and parallel to anterior edge of

hind marginal band ; a moderate hind marginal baud, attenuated

above apex and to anal angle, containing a row of five confluent

irregular deep black spots with bright brassy-metallic centres ; cilia

white, tips grey.

Sydney and Blackheath (3500 feet), New South Wales
;

Sale, Victoria ; locally common, frequenting damp
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ground in February and March, but not near water ;

the larva cannot therefore be aquatic.

Anydraida drasidlis, Walk.

Catadijsta driislttsalis, Walk., •150.

3 , 14 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen whitish

ochreous ; 2nd joint of palpi dark fuscous except towards apex.

Legs whitish, anterior tarsi with three basal joints very broadly

dilated with blackish scales ; two small black tufts between posterior

00X36. Fore wings rather elongate-triangular, narrow at base,

costa posteriorly slightly arched, apex rounded, hind margin some-

what bowed, oblique ; silvery white, with ochreous-yellow mark-

ings, obscurely margined with dark fuscous ; a small basal patch,

bounded by a thick dark fuscous streak from one-fifth of costa to

one-fifth of inner margin ; a moderate fascia from two-fifths of

costa to two-fifths of inner margin, anteriorly not dark-margined,

produced along costa to join a second somewhat broader fascia

from two-thirds of costa to anal angle, of which the anterior edge

projects obscm-ely in middle ; space between first and second fascia

mixed with black scales, tending to form four u-regular lines ; a

thh'd narrower fascia from costa near apex, and a fourth hind mar-

ginal, both confluent with second towards anal angle, where they

form a blotch, containmg an elongate light shining grey spot ; cilia

pale grey, tijss white. Hind wings silvery white ; a fuscous spot on

inner margin towards base ; a moderate irregular ochreous-yellow

fascia from below two-fifths of costa U> anal angle, posteriorly

dark-margined; two blackish lines at two-thirds parallel to huad

margin, beneath bent downwards to anal angle, the second termi-

nating in a golden metalUc spot ; space between these lines and

anterior fascia mixed with black scales, tending to form lines on

veins ; an ochreous-yellow hind marginal fascia, preceded by a

narrow band of thickl3'--strewn blackish scales, and containing four

large subquadrate deep black spots, each including an irregular

bluish-metallic spot ; cilia with basal half grey, terminal half

white.

Described from Fijian specimens, but I believe they

do not differ from Australian.

Townsville, Queensland ; also occurs in Borneo and
Fiji.
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Paraponyx, Hh.

Forehead vertical ; ocelli present ; tongue developed. Antennae

two-thirds, in male shortly ciliated (5

—

\), with angularly projecting

scales at joints, at least towards apex. Maxillary palpi short,

dilated with loose scales. Labial palpi moderate, curved, more or

less ascending, 2nd joint loosely scaled or rough-haired beneath,

terminal joint variable, obtuse or tolerably pointed. Abdomen in

male with valves strong, exserted, scaled ; uncus moderately long,

slender, curved, with a somewhat upwards-curved nearly equally

long but remote process from base beneath. Posterior tibiae with

outer spurs half inner. Fore wings with veins 9 and 10 out of 8,

11 moderate. Hind wings with veins 4 and 5 closely approximated

or from a point, 7 out of 6 near origin, anastomosuig with 8 from

or near origin to i

—

\.

A nearly cosmopolitan genus, of which the larvae are

probably all aquatic. Besides the species given below I

have probably two others from Queensland, but the

specimens are not in a condition to describe.

1 a. Hind wings with an annular discal spot . . . . marmorea.

lb. ,, without annular discal spot.

2 a. Hind wings with a median line furcate above.

3 a. Median line of hind wings thick .

.

. . poli/dectalis.

3 6. ,, ,, ,, ,, slender .. .. dicentra.

2 b. Hind wings without furcate median line.

4 a. Hind wings with two parallel lines becoming
blackish beneath . . . . , . . . myina.

4 b. Hind wings without blackish lines.

5 a. Fore wings clear white decxiasalis.

5 b. Fore wings mostly suffused with light greyish
fuscous nitens.

Paraponyx polydectalis, Walk.

Cataclysta polydectalis, Walk., 451.

(? , ? ,
15—18 mm. Head white. Palpi with 2nd joint densely

scaled, terminal joint two-thirds of 2nd, pointed; white, 2nd joint

externally fuscous except towards apex. Antennae ochreous-

whitish. Thorax white, slightly mixed with ochreous, with a

small blackish spot on middle of patagia, and two others more
indistinct behind. Abdomen white, base of segments ochreous-

tinged. Legs white, anterior tibiae and apex of tarsal joints dark
fuscous above. Fore wings elongate-triangular, costa almost
straight, apex rounded, huid margin gently rounded, rather oblique

;
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snow-white, with Hght ochreous-yellow blackish-margined mark-

ings; base and costa to two-thirds tinged with pale ochreous,

costal edge to two-thirds blackish ; a small black spot in middle of

base, and another midway between base and first line ; first line

narrow, cm'ved, from before one-fourth of costa to oue-foiirth of

inner margin, marked with a small black spot in middle ; a small

blackish longitudinal mark above middle beyond first line ; an

obliquely-placed oval white strongly black-margined spot in disc

beyond middle ; second line narrow, rather wider beneath, nxnning

from two-thirds of costa obliquely outwards to below middle,

thence acutely curved inwards through lower edge of discal spot to

middle of wing, and again rectangularly bent to inner margin,

somewhat sinuate near costa and inner margin ; a narrow hind

marginal fascia, connecting with an elongate blotch on posterior

third of inner margin ; an irregular fascia near before this, broadest

above middle, extremely attenuated opposite angle of second line
;

cilia grey-whitish, with a dark fuscous line. Hind wings snow-

white, markings light ochreous-yellow, blackish-margined ; a

blackish transverse line near base, not reaching inner margin ; a

narrow blackish median fascia, separating above middle into two

costal branches, the second curved outwards ; a moderate fascia

near before hind marginal fascia, touching it at both extremities
;

a narrow hind marginal fascia ; cilia white, with a dark fuscous

line, base marked with three small quadrate deep black spots above

middle of hind margin.

5 . Fore wings mostly suffused with light ochreous, all markings

indistinct, blackish markings obsolete except indistinct discal spot

and the small spot on first line ; hind wings as in male.

Distinguished from all others by the blackish furcate

median fascia of hind wings, and the three black spots

in cilia of hind margin.

Sydney, New South Wales ; flying commonly over

pools, from February to April ; also from Fiji.

Para-ponyx diccntra, n. s.

(J , 5 , 15-—21mm. Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs white.

Antennaj whitish ochreous. Palpi with 2nd joint densely scaled,

somewhat rough beneath, terminal joint about half 2nd, tolerably

pointed ; white, 2nd joint externally suffused with fuscous except

towards apex. Fore wings very elongate-triangular, costa pos-

teriorly slightly arched, apex rounded, hind margin obliquely

rounded ; snow-white, with light ochreous-yellow markings, irregu-

larly and obscurely maigintd with dark fuscous, in female very
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pale and indistinct ; some scattered dark fuscous scales towards

costa and base, sometimes forming a small spot near base in

middle ; an indistinct narrow transverse streak about one-third,

parallel to hind margin, not reaching costa, containing a small

irregular black spot in middle ; an irregular fascia from costa at

three-fourths, upper half slender, moderately curved outwards,

thence tolerably straight to inner margin at two-thirds, lower half

moderately broad; two small transversely placed blackish discal

spots above angle of this, partially connected anteriorly so as to

form a crescentic mark ; a moderate irregular fascia at five-sixths,

rather suddenly contracted at one-third and two-thirds ; a blackish

subterminal line near and parallel to hind margin, separated from

a narrow hind marginal light ochreous-yellow unmargined fascia

by a white line ; cilia whitish, with a blackish hne interrupted mto

sj)ots. Hind wings white ; an indistinct blackish line near base ; a

fine blackish median line from middle of inner margin, above

middle furcate and sending two branches to costa, second beyond

middle, curved ; a nioderate iiTegular light ochreous-yellow fascia

about three-fourths, irregularly blackish-margined, contracted

towards costa, enaitting a projection posteriorly above middle

;

subterminal line, hind marginal fascia, and cilia as in fore wings.

Readily known by the white ground colour, ochreous-
yellow markings, double blackish discal spot of fore

wings, and fine furcate median line of hind wings.

Duaringa, Queensland ; sent down commonly by Mr.
G. Barnard.

Paraponyx myina, n. s.

$ ,
15—21 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen

light greyish ochreous, irrorated with dark fuscous
; palpi with 2nd

joint broadly scaled, somewhat rough beneath, terminal joint about

two-thirds of 2nd, thick, tolerably obtuse. Legs ochreous-whitish,

anterior pair suffused above with dark fuscous. Fore wings very

elongate-triangular, costa almost straight, apex rounded, hind

margin obliquely rounded
;
pale greyish ochreous, irrorated with

fuscous, with cloudy dark fuscous markings ; a small spot in disc

at one-fourth, connected with inner margin by a faint line ; a small

transverse blackish discal spot beyond middle ; an indistinct line

from two-thirds of costa to three-fifths of inner margin, projecting

outwards in an irregular curve above middle, forming a small spot

on costa, sometimes with an obscure yellowish spot below middle

;

a very ill-defined line at five-sixths; on these two lines are some-
times yellowish spots above middle ; a fine slightly waved sub-

terminal line ; cilia pale gi-eyish ochreous, with two partially
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inteiTiipted dark fuscous Hues. Hiud wings pale greyish ochreoiis,

irrorated with fuscous, sonietiiues] whitish towards base ; two

parallel well-defined dark fuscous lines, second indistinct on upper

half, from bej'ond middle of eosta to middle of inner margin, with

an irregularly rectangular angulation at one-thu'd from costa

subterminal Une and cilia as in fore wings.

Very similar in general appearance to P. hehraicalis,

SnelL, which I have not seen ; but, if the description

and figure are accurate, P. myina is easily recognised

by the characteristic median parallel lines of hind
wings.

Duaringa, Queensland ; six specimens sent by Mr. G.
Barnard.

Paraponyx decussalis, Walk.

Zehronia decussalis, Walk., 481 ; Z. medusalis, ib.,

486.

(^ , 5 , 14—16 mm. Head, antennjE, thorax, abdomen, and legs

white ; anterior tibiae and tarsi suffused interiorly with fuscous.

Palpi with 2nd joiut densely' scaled, terminal joint nearly as long

as 2nd, roughened with scales anteriorly, pointed; white, 2nd joint

externally fuscous except towards apex. Fore wings elongate-

triangular, costa almost straight, apex rounded, hind margin

gently rounded, rather oblique ; snow-white ; costa somewhat

sprinkled with ochreous towards base ; two small romad blackish

spots placed transversely in disc at one-third, the upper posterior
;

a somewhat 8-shaped black discal spot bej'ond middle ; a slender

irregular light ochreous fascia fi'om two-thirds of costa to two-

thirds of umer margin, mixed with blackish on costa, from below

costa to middle semicircularly curved outwards ; a very irregular

light ochreous fascia midway between this and hind margin,

tolerably thick on upper half, very slender on lower ; a waved dark

fuscous line near and parallel to hind margin, connected with it by

irregular fuscous scales on veins ; cilia white. Hind wings white
;

a central light ochreous discal spot, hardly perceptibly connected

with a short u-regular line from middle of inner margin ; a narrow

irregular partially internipted light ochreous fascia at three-fourths,

tolerably parallel to hind margin ; a waved dark fuscous line near

hind margin ; cilia white.

Shorter-winged and more neatly marked than the

other Australian species.

Duaringa, Queensland ; several specimens sent by
Mr. G. Barnard ; also occurs in Ceylon.
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Paraponyx marmorea, n. s.

$ >
17—19 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous, irrorated

with whitish. Palpi with 2nd joint with long rough projecting

hairs beneath, terminal joint short, pointed, partly concealed;
dark fuscous mixed with whitish. Antennae pale gi-eyish ochreous.

Legs whitish ochreous, anterior pair suffusedly spotted with dark
fuscous on joints. Fore wings very elongate-triangular, costa

posteriorly gently arched, apex rounded, hind margin obliquely

rounded
; ochreous, more or less entirely suffused with fuscous ; a

narrow curved whitish fascia before one-fom-th ; an obscure whitish

dark-bordered hne before middle, irregularly sinuate in disc ; an
indistinct whitish line from three-fourths of costa to beyond middle
of inner margin, obscurely double in disc above middle, upper half

strongly sinuate inwards, in middle rectangularly bent inwards to

middle of disc, thence again rectangularly bent to inner margin

;

the narrow median space between this and preceding line more or

less obscurely whitish, only distinctly white on a costal spot beyond
first line, a subquadrate spot in angle of second line more yellow-

ochreous
; an irregular ill-defined white subterminal fascia, sinuate

inwards at one-third and two-thirds ; cilia grey-whitish, with two
fuscous lines and a subbasal blackish line. Hind wings whitish,

with fuscous markings ; a small spot on inner margin near base
;

a larger subtriangular spot on middle of inner margin, posterior

edge closely followed by a parallel line ; an irregular roundish

ochreous dark-margined discal spot; second line white, dark-

margined, fi-om two-thirds of costa to touch first line on inner

margin, forming a rounded-angular projection outwards above

middle ; beyond second line ground colour fuscous, with an irregular

whitish subterminal fascia, projecting inwards in middle to touch

angle of second line ; cilia as in fore wings.

Distinguished from all other species by the ochreous
dark-margined discal spot of liind wings.

Duaringa, Queensland ; Sydney, New South Wales ;

six specimens in February.

Paraponyx nitens, Butl.

Paraponyx nitens, Butl., Cist. Ent., ii., 556 ; Hvqraula
nitens, Meyr., Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1884, 122.

The genus Hygraula cannot be maintained ; I failed

at first to discover ocelli in this species, but afterwards
proved their existence ; they are usually concealed in

the male, but tolerably distinct in the female.
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Sydney, New South Wales; Melbourne, Victoria;

Lake Alexandrina, South Australia ;
Hamilton to Lake

Wakatipu, New Zealand; from November to March,

rather common.

Hydreuketis, n. g.

Forehead vertical; ocelli present; tongue short. Antennae

three-fourths, in male shortly cihated (i), with projecting scales at

apex of joints. Maxillary palpi moderate, loosely scaled. Labial

palpi moderate, somewhat arched, somewhat ascending, 2nd jomt

roughly scaled, terminal joint moderate, cylindrical, obtuse, or

pointed. Abdomen in male with luicus moderately long, strong,

curved, with an upwards-curved shorter remote process from base

beneath; valves strong, exserted, scaled. Posterior tibiae with

outer spurs somewhat more than half inner. Fore wings with

veins 4 and 5 from a point or stalked, 8 and 9 stalked, 10 closely

approximated to 9 towards base, 11 moderate. Hind wings with

veins 4 and 5 stalked, 7 out of 6 near origin, 8 anastomosing with

7 from origin to two-thirds.

This genus is almost exactly intermediate between

Paraponyx and Schmnohvus, and doubtless forms the

developmental connection between them. The larvae are,

I beheve, aquatic and case-bearing.

Hydreuretis euryscia, n. s.

^, 23 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen white. Palpi with

terminal joint as long as 2nd, rather slender, pointed ;
whitish,

2nd joint grey. Antennse grey. Legs whitish, anterior and middle

pair suffused with grey. Fore wings very elongate-triangular,

costa almost straight, faintly sinuate, apex rounded, hind margin

tolerably straight, rather oblique ; white ; veins indistinctly indi-

cated with pale fuscous ; costal edge slenderly fuscous ;
upper and

lower medians and submedian fold marked by strong cloudy dark

fuscous streaks from base to middle of disc ; a suffused dark

fuscous fascia at one-fom-th, extending from upper median to inner

margin; a narrow transverse dark fuscous discal spot; a dark

fuscous fascia from five-sixths of costa to middle of inner margin,

two-thirds somewhat curved outwards, slender and subdentate on

upper half, moderately broad on lower half; a narrow dark fuscous

fascia fi^om costa before apex to inner margin at three-fourths,

gradually dilated beneath, confluent at both extremities with a

narrow hind marginal fascia ; cilia whitish. Hind wings white
;
a

cloudy fuscous spot towards middle of disc ; an indistinct fuscous
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streak from apex rather near hind margin, becoming obsolete

below middle ; an indistinct fi;scous line near and parallel to hind

margin ; cilia white.

Eeadily distinguished from the following species by
the white head and thorax, pointed palpi, and nearly
obsolete markings of hind wings.

Sale, Victoria ; one specimen taken by Dr. Lucas.

Hydreuretis tullialis, Walk.

Hydrocamim tullialis, Walk., 462.

^ , 17—21 mm.
; ? ,

25—26 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax

ochreous-brown, sometimes irrorated with dark fuscous. Antennae

fuscous. Abdomen varying from whitish to ochreous. Legs white,

anterior pair internally suffused with fuscous. Fore wings very

elongate-triangular, in female extremely elongate, costa very

slightly arched, apex obtuse, hind margin tolerably straight, rather

oblique ; ochreous-brown or fuscous, sometimes irrorated or suffused

with dark fuscous ; an indistinct white suffusion in male forming

bands before and beyond middle, not reaching margins, in female

absent ; a slender, sometimes almost obliterated, white dark-

margined line from five-sixths of costa to three-fourths of inner

margin, forming a small spot on inner margin, irregularly sinuate

inwards on lower half; a similar nearly straight line near hind

margin ; cilia pale fuscous, base white spotted with blackish.

Hind wings white ; a cloudy irregular fuscous streak from two-

thirds of costa to middle of inner margin, in male more or less

obsolete, in female suffused towards base beneath ; a more defined

fuscous or dark fuscous streak at three-fourths, parallel to hind

margin ; a narrow pale ochreous hind marginal fascia, finely dark-

margined ; cilia white, with basal dark fuscous dots on veins.

Variable in depth of colouring.

Sydney, New South Wales ; in March and April, at

lamps and over pools.

SCHCENOBIUS, Dl(J).

Forehead with conically projecting scales ; ocelli present ; tongue

very short or obsolete. Antenme in male two-thirds, in female

less than one-half, in male tolerably stout, moderately ciliated.

Maxillary palpi moderate, triangularly dilated with scales. Labial

palpi very long, straight, porrected, clothed with dense loosely

dilated scales, broadest in middle, tenniiial joint not distinct.
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Abdomen in male with valves moderate, scaled, exserted ; uncus

moderately long, curved, beneath with an upwards-cm-ved remotely-

divergent process from base meeting it again at apex. Posterior

tibiae with outer spiirs four-fifths of inner. Fore wings with vems

8 and 9 stalked, 10 approximated to 9 towards base, 11 moderate.

Hind wings with vein 7 out of 6 near origin, anastomosing with 8

to one-third.

Schoenohius imparelliis, Meyr.

SchoenoUus hnparcllus, Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W.,

1878, 176.

Gayndab, Queensland ; Sydney, New South Wales ;

locally common in Marcli.

SCIRPOPHAGA, Tr.

Forehead vertical. Maxillary palpi moderate, loosely dilated

with scales. Labial palpi moderate or rather short, porrected or

somewhat ascending, loosely scaled, terminal joint short, partly

concealed. Other characters quite as in Schoenohius.

Scirjjophaga j)atulella, Walk.

Tipancea patulclla, Walk., Tin., 522; Scirpopltaga

exsanquis, Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W.,
1882,' 161.

Brisbane, Queensland; Glen Innes (3000 feet) and

Sydney, New South Wales ; Fernshaw, Victoria ; Delo-

raine and Hobart, Tasmania ; Mount Graham, South

Australia ; very common.

Scirpophaga ocliroleuca, Meyr.

Scirpophaga ochroleuca, Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W.,

1882, 162.

Duaringa, Queensland.

OXYCHIROTID^.

Wings linear. Fore wings with veins 7 and 10 both rising from

stalk of 8 and 9. Hind wings with vein 7 out of 6, anastomosing

with 8, lower median not pectinated. Maxillary palpi triangularly

scaled.

TRANS. KNT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART IV. (dEC.) 2 H
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OXYCHIROTA, 11. g.

Forehead with short cone of scales ; oceUi absent ; tongue well-

developed, slender. Antennse almost as long as fore wings, with

angularly projecting scales at joints. Maxillary palpi moderate,

porrected, triangularly scaled. Labial palpi moderately long,

straight, porrected, roughly haired above and beneath, gradually

attenuated. Middle and posterior tibia; with all outer spm-s obso-

lete. Fore Avings linear-lanceolate, inner margin with small scale-

teeth, cilia 2;^ ; veins 2, 3, 4 very short, 6 from near* 4, 6 from

middle of short transverse vein, 7 out of stalk of 8 and 9, 8 and 9

long-stallved, 10 out of stalk of 8 and 9 beyond 7, 11 moderate,

from near angle, 12 free. Hind wings linear, acute, inner margin

with small scale-teeth, cilia 5 ; veins 2, 3, 4 apparently very short

but indistinct, 5 from point with 4, short, transverse vein im-

perceptible, 7 out of 6, anastomosing with 8 to bej^ond middle

of wing.

This extraordinary genus lias exactly the form of wing
of a Gracilaria, yet its true position admits of no doubt.

In repose the wings are extended and appressed to the

surface on which the insect is resting, in the attitude of

Eupitliecia. Owing to the small size of the species,

and excessive narrowness of the wings, the neuration of

the hind wings especially is extremely cramped and hard
to make out from the single specimen, but 1 believe the

details given above are correct. Probably in the male
the genital uncus will be found to be developed.

Oxychirota imradoxa, n. s.

5 , 11 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, abdomen, and logs ochreous,

mixed with whitish. Antennie whitish, aunulated with grey.

Fore wings linear, slightly dilated beyond middle and attenuated

again to apex, acute, about nine times as long as broad ; brownish

ochreous, with scattered black scales ; markings cloudy, obscure,

formed by the coalescence of pearly-whitish scales ; these form

indefinite longitudinal streaks on veins towards base, a broad

fascia before middle, a narrow one at two-thirds, and two or three

cloudy posterior spots ; cilia pale ochreous-greyish, on mner margin

with three or four very small teeth of black scales. Hind wings

linear, acute ; brownish ochreous, mixed with black scales, and

with indefinite irregular pearly-white transverse markings ; cilia

pale ochreous-greyish, with live or six very small teeth of black

scales on inner margin.
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Sydney, New South Wales ; one specimen at rest

on a fence in June.

Appendix.

The following are additional species and notes since

the publication of other families :

—

EPIPASOHIAD^.

Catamola, Meyr.

Catamola caimopis, n. s.

c? , $ , 17—22 mm. Head, palpi, and antennas blackish
;

antenna; of male filiform, ciliations one-half, process rather short,

erect. Thorax blackish grey. Abdomen dark grey, segmental

margins whitish. Legs blackish, apex of joints whitish. Fore

wings triangular, costa gently arched, apex rounded, hind margin

obliquely rounded; dark grey, coarsely mixed with black and

whitish scales ; first hue thick, cloudy, blackish, rather u'regular,

from one-third of costa to beyond one-third of inner margin ; a

small blackish discal spot before middle ; second line thick, cloudy,

blackish, followed by a pale line, subdentate, from beyond middle

of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, upper half tolerably

regularly curved outwards ; cilia grey, with a blackish line. Hind

wings rather dark grey ; in male a faintly indicated paler post-

median line towards costa ; cilia grey, with a darker line.

Nearest to C. elassota, with which it agrees in the

shorter erect antennal process, which in all the other

species is longer and thrown back ; but easily separated

bj' the quite different form of the second line, besides

the larger size and more blackish colouring.

Mount Kosciusko, New South Wales ; five specimens
taken in January, at from 4300 to 4700 feet.

Cacozelia, Grate.

Cacozelia costigeralis, Walk.

Pyralis costiqeralis, Walk., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., I.

(3rd ser'.), 121.

J ,
22—23 mm. Head, palpi, antenna?, and thorax blackish

;

tuft of maxillary palpi ochreous-whitish. Abdomen dark fuscous

mixed with ochreous-whitish. Legs black, irrorated with whitish,

apex of joints white, posterior tarsi whitish ochreous beneath.

Fore wings triangular, costa gently arched, at two-fifths with a

hard glandular swelling forming a rounded protuberance, apex
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rounded, hind margin rounded, rather obhque ; veins 4 and 6

stalked ; lower surface with a membranous scaled ridge above vein

6 extending from one-third of length to near two-thirds ; fuscous,

densely irrorated with black, and with a few fine scattered whitish

scales ; a very indistinct row of whitish dots in disc at three-

fourths parallel to hind margin, and a hind marginal row of

whitish dots ; cilia grey, towards base dark grey. Hind wings

grey-whitish, posteriorly more or less broadly suffused with grey,

hind marginal edge dark grey ; cilia grey-whitish, becoming dark

grey towards base ; veins 4 and 5 from a point, 7 and 8 sometimes

joined at a point.

Immediately distinguished from the other species of

the genus by the structural differences. In this species

veins 7 and 8 of the hind wings occur either free or

united at a point, a rare form of variability. In view of

this inconstancy, I think Cacozclia may be held to in-

clude all the species of the family which possess the

long maxillary pencil of hairs in the male. The
glandular costal swelling of this species (similar to that

found in some species of Balanotis) and membranous
discal ridge are probably restricted to the male.

Mount Kosciusko (4000 feet), New South Wales;
Hobart, Tasmania ; three specimens in January and
February.

PYKALIDID^.

Balanotis, Meyr.

Balanotis carinentaUs, Walk.

Having obtained specimens for examination, I find

that the species has well-developed maxillary palpi and
ocelli, both of which are erroneously stated by Lederer

to be absent ; the genus Gardamyla, founded on this

species and supposed by Lederer (Walker's characters

being useless) to be distinguished by this deficiency,

must therefore cease to have any existence. In this

species the antennae of male are very shortly ciliated

(one-fifth) ; veins 4 and 5 are separate in fore wings and
hind wings ; vein 6 of fore wings rises from a point with

stalk of 8 and 9 ; the costa of fore wings has no
glandular swelling ; all other characters quite as in

Balaiiutis.
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Persicoptera, Meyr.

The antenna, of male are strongly ciliated with fascicles of

cUia (2i).

Drymiarciia, n. g.

Forehead with hairs projecting in a rough cone -ocelli present

;

tongne well developed. Antennae in male moderately M^ectmated.

MaxiUary palpi obsolete. Labial palpi rather long, straigh
,

poi-

rected, densely scaled, obtuse, above with a dense expansible tuf

of scales. Thorax hairy beneath. Abdomen m male with ^alves

moderate, exserted, clothed with long scales ;
uncus ^lodexa e

curved. Fore wings with vein 1 moderately furcate at base 4 and

5 from very near together, 7 out of stalk of 8 and 9, 8 o below

apex, 10 sinuate. Hind wings with vems 4 and almost horn a

point, 6 and 7 stalked, 8 free, closely approximated to 7
bejond

origin.

A very distinct genus, most allied to CEdematophaga.

Drymiarcha cxanthes, n. s.

^ 29 mm. Head light purple-reddish, mixed with grey-

whitish. Palpi dull fuscous-purphsh, tuft mixed with 8-3- "tislr^

Tase white. Antenna grey-whitish. Thorax purple-reddish, on

^::Liorhalfwithacentralgi^.t.h.^^^

:S:^rrS:.^W.^t;^:^ngs tSangular^j;:^ow .

base,costa nearly straight, somewhat sinuate, -^e-^^^l;^^^
margin strongly bowed, rather obhque ;

pale gr-ey-reddish, lightest

Towards ana angle; basal third rather dark reddish luscous

bounded by a slender whitish grey-margined line from one-third of

coTtf to two-fifths of inner margin, angularly bent outwai^s m

middle and less prominently inwards near mner margm a wln^

dot m disc above middle ; a slender white grey-margmed hue ona

two-thirds of costato two-thirds of inner margm, up.per poition

perpendicular to costa, tolerably straight, below middle acutely

'aWated inwards to beneath discal spot, thence slightly ciu-yed

o Lards; costa between first and secondlines suffused with white

,

a large ochreous-reddish costal patch beyond
---f

l^^'

-f/;;;
suffused with fuscous ; ciha light fuscous-purphsh, basa l^alf gjey

Hind wmgs rather light ochreous-yellow ; a moderately broad dark

grey hind marginal band, below middle suddenly ceasmg, but

sendinc^ from lower corner a short narrow suffusion mwards towards
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base ; cilia pale yellow, opposite band with tips and a median line

dark grey.

A conspicuous and striking insect.

Sydney, New South Wales ; one specimen in August,
beaten from Banksia serrata.

BOTYDID^.

Lepyrodes, Gn.
Forehead flat, oblique ; ocelli present ; tons^ue well-developed.

Antennae as long as fore wings, filiform, in male shortly ciliated

(i). Labial palpi short, porrected, with dense projecting scales

above and beneath, anteriorly truncate, terminal joint short, fili-

form. Maxillary palpi short, fihform. Anterior tarsi in male with

broad dense tuft of hairs on basal joint beneath
;
posterior tibiae

with outer spurs nearly equal inner. Abdomen elongate, in male
with short slender anal tuft, valves retracted. Fore wings with

vein 11 very long, oblique. Hind wings somewhat broader than

fore wings ; veins 4 and 5 tolerably approximated, 7 out of 6 near

origin, anastomosing with 8 to near middle.

The characters of this genus given by Lederer
(copying Guenee.) are in part erroneous.

LONCHODES, Gn.

Forehead rounded, vertical ; ocelli present ; tongue well-deve-

loped. AntenniB five-sixths of fore wings, in male filiform,

minutely ciliated (^). Labial palpi rather short, curved, ascending,

'2nd joint with appressed scales, somewhat rough beneath, terminal

joint very short, cylindrical. Maxillary palpi absent. Posterior

tibiae with outer spurs half inner. Abdomen very long, anal

segment extremely elongate, valves retracted. Fore wings with

vein 10 rising out of the stalk of 8 and 9, 11 very oblique. Huad
wings as broad as fore wings ; veins 4 and 5 approximated at base

7 out of 6 near origin, anastomosing with 8 to near middle.

This genus I beheve to be undoubtedly identical with
Gucnee's Lonchodes, founded on two South American
species ; I have certainl}^ one other species from the

South Pacific Islands. Lederer was unacquainted with
the genus ; the size of the eyes, which he quotes from
Guenee, affords no definite character. This genus and
the following llydnris are characterised by the maxillary
palpi being really absent ; they appear to form a
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specialised development of the group of Notarcha and
Molyhdantha

.

Lonchodes mannalis, Walk.

Botys mannusalis, Walk., 726.

I saw the types of this species in the British Museum;
I did not examine them, but the species appeared to

belong to this genus, and to be distinct from the

following.

Lonchodes ceramochra, n. s.

c?, 24—25 mm. Head, palpi, anteimoe, thorax, abdomen, and

legs pale ochreoiis
;

palpi suffused with fuscous. Fore wings

elongate-triangular, narrow towards base, costa moderately arched

on posterior half, apex rounded, hind margin rounded, rather

strongly oblique ; rather light ochreous, slightly irrorated with

fuscous ; extreme costal edge fuscous, costa suffused with fuscous

towards base ; a cloudy dark fuscous dot beneath costa at one-fifth,

and another at one-third ; a small quadi-ate spot unevenly outlined

with dark fuscous in disc above and slightly before middle ; a

slender sharply dentate dark fuscous line from two-thirds of costa

to beyond middle of inner margin, irregularly curved outwards,

below middle sending a sharp tooth inwards to below discal spot

;

an irregular dark fuscous hind marginal line ; cilia grey-whitish,

with a dark fuscous line near base. Hind wings with groiuid

colour, discal spot, posterior and hind marginal lines, and cilia, as

in fore wings.

Duaringa, Queensland ; two specimens received from

Mr. G. Barnard.

Hydriris, n. g.

Forehead tolerably flat, oblique ; ocelli present ; tongue well-

developed. Antennae five-sixths of fore wings, in male shortly

ciliated (^), with angularly projecting scales at joints. Labial palpi

moderate, arched, ascending, 2nd joint with dense broadly pro-

jecting scales beneath, terminal joint short, triangularly dilated

with scales, obliquely truncate. Maxillary palpi absent. Posterior

tibiae with outer spurs half inner. Abdomen elongate, in male

with moderate anal tuft, valves retracted. Fore wings with vein

10 closely approximated to 9 towards base, 11 oblique. Hind

wings as broad as fore wings ; veins 3, 4, 5 approximated at base,

7 out of 6 near origin, anastomosing with 8 to middle.
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Hydriris chalyhitis, n. s.

^ , 5 , 16—17 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale ochreous,

somewhat mixed with dark fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous, towards

base whitish. Antennae pale ochreous. Legs whitish ochreous,

anterior pair suffused with fuscous. Fore wings elongate-triangular,

narrow towards base, costa moderately arched on posterior half,

apex obtuse, hind margin rounded, rather strongly oblique ; light

ochreovis, irregularly irrorated with fuscous and dark fuscous,

between first and second lines clearer and more whitish ochreous

except towards costa ; base mixed with black and leaden-metallic

scales ; first line from one-fourth of costa to one-fourth of inner

margin, indistinct, dark fuscous, irregularly curved outwards

;

these discal spots and second line leaden metallic, dark-margined

;

first spot round, beneath costa before middle ; second similar, on

submedian fold obliquely before first ; third 8-shaped, beyond

middle ; second line from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of

inner margin, slightly irregular, moderately curved outwards ; an

oblique apical streak and apical portion of costa and hind margin

suffused with rather dark fuscous ; cilia pale ochreous, base fuscous.

Hind wings pale ochreous, somewhat mixed with fuscoiis, becoming

clearer and more whitish ochreous towards base ; a rather thick

blackish transverse line very near base, not reaching costa ; a dark

fuscous dot below costa at one-third, and a blackish sometimes

metallic-centred median dot ; second line as in fore wings, but

indistinct ; cilia as in fore wings.

Duaringa, Queensland ; several specimens received
from Mr, G. Barnard ; also occurs in Tonga and the
New Hebrides.

GoDARA, Walk.

My specimens are all females, and I cannot therefore
yet give the full characters of this genus ; but if separable
from Orohena, Gn. (which I doubt), it must be by the
costal tuft and hairs of the middle legs in the male,
since the stalking of veins 4 and 5 in the hind wings is

not constant, some specimens having them separate,
and others stalked, with intermediate gradations.

Godara comalis, Gu.

Pionea incomalis, Gn., 3G9, is, I have no doubt, only
the female of this species ; it varies considerably, the
varieties which I have (all from the same place) covering
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all the differences of marking given, and the structural

differences being sexual characteristics.

Sebiioceros, JSIeyr.

Semioceros dirjjsorijcia, Me}^'.

I have taken this species also in Ceylon.

Hyalobathea, n.g.

Forehead, flat, oblique ; ocelli present ; tongue well-developed.

Antennae two-thirds of fore wings, in male filiform, moderately

ciliated (1). Labial palpi moderate, straight, porrected, with broad

rough projecting scales above and beneath, attenuated to apex.

Maxillary palpi short, filiform, apex somewhat penicillate. Abdo-

men in male with valves retracted. Posterior tibite with outer

spurs half inner. Fore wings with vein 10 very closely approxi-

mated to 9, 11 oblique. Hind wings as broad as fore wings ; cell

very short, veins 3, 4, 5 approximated, 7 out of 6 near origin,

anastomosing with 8 to near middle ; a small oval perfectly

transparent bladder in cell at base (probably in male only).

Allied to Botys, but immediately distinguished by the

transparent bladder at the base of the hind wings.

Hyalohathra archeleuca, n. s.

(? , 20—21 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax light brownish

ochreous. Abdomen whitish ochreous, becoming white on sides

and beneath. Legs white, above irregularly suffused with fuscous.

Fore wings triangular, moderately broad, costa on posterior half

moderately arched, apex rectangular, hind margm somewhat
bowed, rather oblique ; light fuscous, slightly reddish-tinged, along

costa more ochreous-tinged ; lines slender, blackish, rather in-

distinct and tending to be interrupted, waved ; first from one-

fourth of costa to two-fifths of inner margin, curved outwards

;

second from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin,

forming a small spot on costa, whence it runs obliquely outwards,

in middle rather abruptly curved, and sinuate inwards above inner

margin ; a small cloudy dark fuscous discal spot in middle ; faint

indications of a subterminal line ; cilia whitish ochreous, with a

sharply marked dark ferruginous basal line. Hind wings pale

fuscous, slightly reddish-tinged ; costa broadly and inner margin
more narrowly suffused with pure white ; a tolerably distinct

waved dark fuscoxis line at three-fourths, parallel to hind margin,
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with an abrupt triangular indentation below middle ; cilia as in

fore wings.

Sydney, New South Wales, in September and October

;

three specimens.

Myriotis, n. g.

Forehead tolerably flat, rather obhque ; ocelli present ; tongue
well-developed. Antennae three-fourths of fore wings, in male
shortly bipectinated, pectinations rather thick, flattened, clothed

terminally with rather long cilia. Labial palpi rather long,

straight, porrected, clothed with dense projecting scales above and
beneath, somewhat attenuated towards apex, terminal joint con-

cealed. Maxillary palpi short, terminally dilated with dense

scales. Thorax posteriorly hairy. Abdomen in male with moderate
anal tuft, valves small, exserted, scaled. Posterior tibiae with outer

spurs half inner. Fore wings with vein 10 approximated to 9, 11

moderately oblique. Hind wings as broad as fore wings ; veins

3, 4, 5 somewhat approximated, 7 out of 6 near origin, anasto-

mosing with 8 to middle.

Near to the preceding, but specially characterised by
the pectinated antennae.

Myriotis ptoalis, Walk.

Botys j)fonsalis, Walk., 728; Osiriaca inturbidalis, ib.,

Suppl., 1493.

(? , 23 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax whitish ochreous

;

Bides of palpi and shoulders tinged with fiiscous. Abdomen
whitish ochreous, yellowish-tinged. Legs whitish, anterior femora

dull carmine-reddish, anterior tibiae and middle femora dark

fuscous. Fore wings triangular, moderately broad, costa gently

arched, apex round-pointed, hind margin somewhat bowed,

oblique
;

pale brownish ochreous, costa suffused with yellowish

ochreous ; cilia grey, tips grey-whitish. Hind wings light ochreous-

yellow ; cilia yellow-whitish, base greyish. Under surface of both

fore wings and hind wings with a strong dark fuscous transverse

streak from costa towards apex, tolerably parallel to hind margin,

reaching half across wing.

Having obtained this species for examination, I find

that my conjectural reference to Eurycreon was quite

unwarranted.

Sydney, New South Wales, in September ; two speci-

mens.
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Mecyna, Gn.

Mecyna rhodochrijsa, n. s.

^ 21 mm. Head and antenuai light greyish ochreous, ciliations

one-Ihird. Palpi dark fuscous, beneath white. .Tho^a- g^^y-

Abdomen ochreous-yellow. Legs white, anterior V-^^
h.nAedvnt^

dark grey; posterior tibia, with outer spurs one-third of inner.

Fore wings triangular, moderately broad, costa gently arched apex

oblse, hind margin bowed, rather obhque ;
fecous, with bluish

reflections; apex and hind margin -ffused with pale lilac m^
with pale bluish metallic scales; a very large qxiadi ate bight

yellow blotch, extending on inner margin from before mud to

near anal angle, upper edge rather near and to erably para lei to

costa, anterior and posterior sides rather ^-^^^
^^.W nlaU

dull crimson, tolerably straight, upper edge marked with two small

fuscous spots, and lower edge with two cloudy ^"--;-^;^^ '

J
sinuate cloudy dark fuscous hue from three-fourths of c sta to

xniddle of posterior edge of yeUow blotch; a row of ^^-'^ _^^
fuscous spots on hind margin ; ciha deep yellow, tips lighter. Hmd

wings and ciha unicolorous ochreous-yellow.

A beautiful and very distinct species ;
I think the

bright colouring is adapted to the flowers of the

Loranthns. .

Larva 16-legged, cylindrical, tapering
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

claret-coloured, spiracular area ^^"S^^^^^ ' /.^'^^^^^
divisions uale yellowish-rosy; spots fuscous ;

head pale

rddish brown reticulated -^^h darker ;
2nd segmen

with a pale reddish brown bisected dorsal plate anal

;^^te pile reddish brown anterior l-^^ cla^^onX;
Feeds between the cuticles of leaves of Loumtlius

fLolr;..), usually towards the tip -^^^
curls back to form a kmd of f ^^

f'; .^X rSuse is

tins of two leaves are drawn together ;
the leluse is

^cumulated in a mass above the withered v^ oithe

leaf Pupa in an oval cocoon amongst th^^ /ef «^;

These \lvL were discovered by Mr. Gervase F. Ma hew,

EN from whose notes the above description is taken.

Svdnev New South Wales ; three specimens bred m
October from larva, found full-fed ear y m the same

month The imago is probably very retired m habits.
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Myriostephes, Meyr.

Mijriostephes heliamma, n. s.

(? , ? , 16—17 mm. Head, palpi, antenufe, thorax, and abdomen
deep yellow ; a whitish line on margins of eyes ; antennae in male

shortly ciliated, without projecting scales at joints
;
palpi white at

base beneath. Legs ochreous-whitish, anterior pair yellowish

above. Fore wings triangular, costa slightly sinuate, posteriorly

gently arched, apex obtuse, hind margin somewhat bowed, rather

oblique ; deep yellow ; marking rather light purplish fuscous,

spots and second line darker; first line from one-third of costa to

two-fifths of inner margin, slender, sinuate ; a very small spot

beneath costa at two-fifths, and a second beyond middle ; second

line from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, middle

third tolerably evenly curved outwards, preceded by a moderately

broad band becoming obsolete on costa and inner margin ; a cloudy

fascia immediately before hind margin, obsolete at extremities ; a

dark purplish fuscous hind marginal line ; cilia deep yellow,

becoming yellow-whitish towards tips. Hind wmgs yellow, some-

what mixed with grey ; a cloudy suffused dark grey fascia from

costa beyond middle to hind margin below middle, attenuated to a

Ime beneath, on costa confluent with a suffused dark grey almost

marginal fascia, attenuated beneath and reaching only to middle

of hind margin ; a dark grey hind marginal line; cilia yellowish,

with a dark grej' line becoming obsolete below middle of hind

margin, tips paler.

Not closely allied specifically to M. viatura, but

structurally identical except in the absence of projecting

scales on the antennae of male.

Duaringa, Queensland; two specimens sent by Mr.
G. Barnard.

Stereocopa, n. g.

Forehead rounded ; ocelli present ; tongue well-developed

Antemise three-fourths, in male very shortly ciliated, joints very

short, with angularly projecting scales, basal joint swollen. Labial

palpi moderate, arched, ascending, 2nd joint appearing very broad

through long dense projecting scales beneath, terminal joint almost

as long as 2nd, slender, cylindrical, not pointed. Maxillary palpi

very short, filiform. Abdomen in male with short anal tuft, valves

retracted. Posterior tibiae with outer spurs half inner. Fore wings

with vein 10 approximated to 9 towards base, 11 oblique. Hind

wings as broad as fore wings ; veins 3, 4, 5 approximatcnl at base,
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7 out of 6 near origin, anastomosing with 8 to middle ; lower

median with a few long hairs towards base.

Allied to Notarcha and Molyhdantlia, but characterised

by the peculiarly formed palpi, swollen basal joint of

antennae, and hairs of lower median vein.

Stereocopa scoparialis, Walk.

Gabrisa scoparialis, Walk., SuppL, 1206.

(? , ? , 11—15 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thoi'ax, and abdomen
whitish ochreous, often mixed with dark fuscous. Legs ochreous-

whitish, obscurely banded with fuscous. Fore wings elongate-

triangular, costa gently arched, apex roiinded, hind margin obliquely

rounded ; whitish ochreous, often suffused with fuscous ; lines

dark fuscous, starting from small spots on costa ; an indistinct line

near base ; first line before one-third, rather irregular, sometimes

thick ; a spot on middle of costa, connected with anterior margin

of a curved subquadrate pale obsci;rely dark-margined discal spot

;

second line from three-fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner

margin, indented beneath costa, below middle abruptly cmwed
inwards to beneath discal spot, thence rectangularly bent to inner

margin ; cilia pale whitish ochreous, basal half chequered with

quadrate fuscous spots. Hind wings pale whitish ochreous, more

whitish towards base, sometimes mixed with greyish ; a cloudy

fuscous discal spot ; second line fuscoxis, formed as in fore wings
;

a fuscous apical suffusion, and a smaller fuscous spot on hind

margin below middle ; cilia as in fore wings, but less distinctly

spotted.

Sydney specimens are much lighter than the others

which I possess.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Hobart, Tasmania; Mount
Lofty, South Australia ; six specimens in October and
December.

EURYCREON, Ld.

Eurycreon liomophcea, n. s.

(^ , 5 , 15—18 mm. Head, antenna?, thorax, and abdomen light

greyish ochreous. Palpi dark fuscous, lower half white. Legs

white, anterior pair suffused with dark giey. Fore wings tri-

angular, narrow towards base, costa slightly sinuate, nearly

straight, apex rounded, hind margin obliquely rounded ; light

greyish ochreous ; costal edge suffusedly darker towards base ; a

small grey discal spot, sometimes obsolete ; a slender white streak
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along costa from beyond middle to near apex ; second line blackish,

slightly irregular, partially obsolete, proceeding from a small spot

on costa at three-fourths towards anal angle, below middle

rectangularly bent inwards to beneath discal spot, thence again

rectangularly bent to inner margin at two-thirds ; cilia ochreous-

whitish, with two sharply-marked blackish lines. Hind wings

grey, becoming whitish grey towards base ; a small dark grey

discal spot, sometimes obsolete ; an irregiilarly curved dark grey

line from two-thirds of costa to two-thu-ds of inner margin,

rectangularly indented below middle ; cilia as in fore wings, but

second line less distinct.

Closely allied to E.familiaris, from which it is best

separated by the hind wings ; the fore wings also greyer
and somewhat narrower, and characterised by the slender

white posterior costal streak.

Bathurst, New South Wales (2300 feet) ; Deloraine,

Tasmania ; eight specimens in November. The Tas-
manian specimen mentioned under E.familiaris, Meyr.,

belongs to this species, E. familiaris having only been
found round Sydney.

Note.— To the characters of the genus Eurycreon
should be added : Lower median vein of hind wings
more or less distinctly pectinated towards base.

SCOPAEIAD^.

SCOPARIA, HlV.

Scoparia protorthra, n. s.

(3^ , ? ,
15—17 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax mixed with dark

fuscous and white
;
palpi twice breadth of eyes. Antennse dark

fuscous, ciliations one-fourth. Abdomen whitish ochreous, base of

segments greyish. Legs dark fuscous, banded with ochreous-

whitish, posterior tibia ochreous-whitish. Fore wings elongate-

triangular, costa slightly arched, apex rounded, hind margin

faintly sinuate, obliquely rounded
;

pale greyish, mixed and

suffused with white, and coarsely irrorated with black ; a small

black mark from base of costa ; some irregular ochreous-yellow

scales before first line ; first line indistinct, slender, white, pos-

teriorly obscurely black-margined, from one-third of costa to two-

fifths of inner margin, indented in middle ; orbicular and claviform

both small, round, black, detached, claviform rather larger ; reui-

form 8-shaped, white, obscm-ely blackish-margined ; second line

slender, white, blackish-margined, faintly waved, indented beneath
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costa and above inner margin, preceded on upper two-thirds by a

white suffusion extending to reniform ; a small ochreous-yellow

spot on inner margin immediately beyond second line ; subterminal

whitish, cloudy, partially obsolete, mdented so as nearly to touch

second line in middle; a hind marginal row of small cloudy

blackish partially confluent spots ; cilia whitish, with a black line,

tips spotted with grey. Hind wings 1^ ; very pale whitish grey-

yellowish ; an indistinct post-median line and hind marginal border

obscurely greyer ; cilia whitish yellowish, with a grey line.

Nearest to S. emneles, Meyr. ; the only allied species

with distinctly yellowish cilia of the hind wings are

aS'. eumelcs and S. exJnhitalis, of which the former is

very distinct by the ochreous suffusion of the fore wings,

and the latter b}' the clear white ground colour and
black markings.

Sydney, New South Wales ; three specimens on tree-

trunks in October and November.

Erotomanes, Meyr.

Forehead with a short conical projection. Ocelli present,

Tongue well-developed. Antennae somewhat over half fore wings,

in male slender, filiform, with short scanty cilia at joints only.

Labial palpi long, straight, porrected, with long rough 2:)rojecting

scales above and beneath, attenuated to apex, terminal joint con-

cealed. Maxillary palpi moderate, triangularly dilated with loose

scales. Abdomen in male with valves large, densely scaled, con-

niveut ; claspers also large, membranous, scaled, conically folded,

appressed together inside valves ; uncus moderate, curved. Pos-

terior tibifE with outer spurs two-thirds of inner. Fore wings with

veins 8 and 9 stalked, 10 tolerably remote from 9, 11 moderate.

Hind wings 1;^, lower median not pectmated, 1 a and 1 c loosely

pectinated, disc without hairs ; 3, 4, 5 closely approximated at

base, 7 out of 6 near origin, anastomosing with 8 to one-third.

According to the above characters, which have not

been before completely given, this peculiar genus must
be placed in the Scopariadce.

Erotomanes euspUella, Walk.

Canuza euspUella, Walk., SuppL, 1771 ; Anerastia

hiirahileUa, Meyr., Proc. Lhm. Soc. N. S. Wales,

1878, 213; ibid., 1879, 333.

Sydney, New South Wales.
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CnkMBlBM.

Thinasotia, Hb.

It would be possible to separate generically each of

the first two additional species here given, on account of

well-defined differences in the neuration, but at present
I do not think it necessary to do so, regarding them
merely as extreme forms of the genus.

Thinasotia termia, n. s.

S' , 22—24 mm. Head, palpi, antenna', thorax, abdomen, and

legs oclireous mixed with white ; forehead with long conical pro-

jection ; tongue extremely short ; antennaj strongly bipectinated
;

legs somewhat in-orated with blackish. Abdominal valves mode-

rate, exserted ; uncus stout, terminal half abruptly curved down
and attenuated ; intromittent organ large, bent, lobed. Fore

wings very elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, apex rounded,

hind margin obliquely rounded ; veins 4 and 5 stalked ; ochreous-

whitish, irregularly irrorated with ochreous, and with a few

scattered black scales ; sometimes a cloudy oblique blackish streak

in disc at one-fourth ; first line from two-fifths of costa to middle

of inner margin, white, posteriorly edged by a deep yellow-ochreous

line mixed with black, somewhat curved, indented above and below

middle ; a small clear white somewhat 8-shaped discal spot ; second

line near and tolerably parallel to hind margin, white, anteriorly

edged by a yellow-ochreous hne mixed with black, subdentate, in-

dented beneath costa ; hind marginal space light fuscous, except a

cloudy white dentate marginal line, tending to be connected with

second line on veins ; a row of cloiidy blackish hind marginal dots;

cilia light fuscous, mixed with whitish. Hind wings with vein 5

absent (coincident with 4) ; light fuscous, becoming paler towards

base ; cilia whitish, with a cloudy fuscous line.

Not close to any other species, but allied to the group
of T. hoplitella ; distinguished from all other species of

the genus by the stalking of veins 4 and 5 of the fore

wings, and from all except T. pantenclia by the dis-

appearance of vein 5 of the hind wings.

Duaringa, Queensland ; several specimens received

from Mr. G. Barnard.
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Thinasotia pedionoma, n. s.

(? , $ , 17—24 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax ochveoiis ; a white

Hne above eyes ; forehead with a short cone
;
palpi mixed with

dark fuscous towards apex, white internally and at base beneath
;

patagia mixed with white. Antennae grey, in male slender, strongly

dentate, apex of teeth with moderate cihations. Abdomen whitish

ochreous. Legs fuscous, beneath whitish. Fore wings extremely

elongate-triangular, narrow, costa gently arched, apex round-

pointed, hind margin slightly rounded, rather strongly oblique ;

light fuscous ; costal half suffused with oclireous towards base, and

with whitish between first and second lines ; first line indicated by

two obscure blackish parallel lines from middle of costa parallel to

hind margin, indented above middle, not passing submediau fold,

above which both are bent inwards and coalesce to form a short

black streak pointing towards base ; a small roundish white

blackish-margined dlscal spot ; second line indicated by a short

whitish streak from costa at five-sixths, preceded and followed by

a darker suffusion on costa, and giving rise to an obscure row of

blackish dots parallel to hind margin ; a narrow white hind

marginal fascia, leaving extreme hind marginal edge fuscous, and

a naarginal row of cloudy black dots; cilia whitish, a line and

terminal third fuscous. Hind wings gre3'-whitish ; cilia white,

with a faint grey line.

Also a peculiar and distinct species, perhaps allied to

the preceding and T. longipalpella , but with narrower
fore wings than any other of the genus.

Bathurst, New South Wales (2100 feet) ; Mount
Lofty, South Australia ; in April, locally common in

dry grassy places.

Thinasotia panteucha , n. s.

^ , 27 mm. Head and thorax whitish ochreous mixed with

yellowish ochreous ; forehead with a large acute conical projection.

Antennae dark fuscous, moderately bipectinated. Palpi ochreous

mixed with dark fuscous towards apex, internally and at base

beneath white. Abdomen and legs ochreous-whitish, anterior legs

suffused with fuscous. Fore wings very elongate-triangular, costa

moderately arched on posterior half, apex somewhat rectangular,

hind margin nearly straight, oblique ; rather light j^ellow-ochreous
;

costa and veins marked with ochreous-white streaks, posteriorly

obsolete, strongest on margins of cell ; a dark fuscous streak above

Bubmedian fold from near base to before middle, another beneath

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1885. PART IV. (dEC.) 2 I
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upper margin of cell from one-fourth to transverse vein, re-

appearing beyond this as a broader streak continued to costa before

apex, an elongate dark fuscous spot beneath origin of vein 2, and

interspaces of veins 2—5 dark fuscous on basaJ half ; a clear vrhite

streak from apex near hind margin to anal angle, broadest above

middle ; five short dark fuscous linear streaks fi-om lower part of

hind margin between veins ; cilia white, with a dark fuscous Une,

tips fuscous. Hind wings and cilia ochreous-whitish ; vein 5

absent (coincident with 4).

Allied to the group of T. opulentella, from all of which

it is immediately distinguished by the dark fuscous

intervenal markings, as well as the pectinated antennae

and absence of vein 5 of the hind wings.

Mount Lofty, South Australia ; one specimen received

from Mr. E. Guest, who took it in April, together with

a second.

TJdnasotia megalarcha, n. s.

(? , 33—37 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax shining brownish

ochreous ; margins of eyes and a slender line on each side of back

of thorax not reaching anterior margin white ; forehead with a

very short conical projection. Antennfe dark fuscous, dentate,

moderately ciliated (^). Abdomen grey, anal tuft ochreous-whitish.

Legs dark grey, posterior tibiae grey-whitish. Fore wings veiy

elongate -triangular, costa gently arched, apex round-pointed, hind

margin sinuate, oblique ; shining brownish ochreous ; a slender

white streak immediately beneath costal edge from near base to

two-fifths ; a straight narrow white streak from beneath extremity

of this to apex ; a moderate tolerably straight white median

streak from base to middle of hind margin, margined with dark

fuscous, lower edge somewhat toothed at origin of vein 4 ; two

slender white streaks from near base, first to middle of inner

margin, second to anal angle ; veins 2—4 marked by obscure white

lines ; a fine fuscous hind marginal line ; cilia light greyish

ochreous, somewhat shining, with a white basal streak along upper

part of hind margm. Hind wmgs with veins 4 and 5 short-stalked

;

grey; cilia light greyish ochi'eous.

The largest species of the genus ; nearest to T. panse-

lenella, but with grey hind wings, and without white

hind marginal markings above median streak of fore

wings.

Mount Kosciusko (5000—6000 feet), New South Wales;
two specimens in January.
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PHYCIDIDiE.

Lasiocera, Mei/r.

Lasiocera antelia, n. s.

<y,18mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax dark fuscous;

basal half of antennae roughened with black scales above, but

much less strongly than in L. canilinea. Abdomen ochreous-

yellow. Legs dark fuscous, posterior tibiae ochreous-yellow above.

Fore wings elongate -triangular, narrow at base, costa slightly

arched, apex tolerably obtuse, hind margin somewhat oblique,

slightly rounded ; dark fuscous, somewhat purplish -tinged, some-

what mixed with grey ; both lines double, obscurely blacker, dis-

tinct biit inconspicuous ; first from about two-fifths of costa to

middle of inner margin, slightly angulated in middle ; second from

four-fifths of costa to four-fifths of inner margin, sinuate on upper

half; cilia dark greyish fuscous, with a darker line. Hind wings

orange-yellow, apex of costa very narrowly infuscated ; ciha

oclireous-yellow, above apex purplish fuscous.

Immediately distinguished from L. canilinea and
Pempclia opimella by the absence of the dark fuscous

border of the hind wings.

Ardrossan, South Australia ; one specimen.

EUCARPHIA, Hh.

I am now satisfied that E. cnejjhceella, Meyr., is merely
an autumnal strongly-marked form of E. tritalis, Walk.,

of which it should therefore be quoted as a synonym.

Etiella, Z.

To this genus should be referred Ampycoijhora apoto-

mella, Meyr., which is a true Etiella. In the specimen
originally examined vein 5 of the fore wings was absent,

and also vein 5 of the hind wings, and the palpi appear
to have been accidentally injured ; but having since

obtained further specimens (from Brisbane and New
Guinea), I find that in the fore wings vein 5 is normally
present, rising from a point with 4, whilst in the hind
wings veins 4 and 5 are both present and long-stalked

;

it is, I think, probable that the original specimen is

rather an example of accidental deformity than of

normal variation ; the palpi are more ascending in
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male, porrected in female, but formed as usual in Etiella.

Under these circumstances the genus Ampycophora,

Meyr., may be obliterated, as having no existence.

Addendum.

In my second paper (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1884,

335), the localities for Proteroeca comastis, Meyr., are

accidentally omitted ; it should be given as occurring

at Castle Hill and Christchurch, New Zealand, on dry

grassy hills in January.



PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON

Foe the Yeab 1885.

FebruaiT 4. I 885.

R. M'Lachlan, Esq., F.R.S., &c., President, in the ehair.

Mr. M'Lachlan returned thanks to the members for liis election to the

office of President, and nominated Messrs. Dunning, Stevens and Weir as

Vice-Presidents for the ensuing year.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of Members.

H. B. James, Esq. (Valparaiso) and Thomas Collett Sandars, E^sq.

(46, Cleveland Square, Hyde Park, W.), were balloted for and elected

Members of the Society.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. J. W. Slater exhibited a specimen of Polyommatus chryseis, Hiib.,

captured on Cultor Moor, Aberdeenshire, in July, 1878, by Mr. James

Mutch. The occurrence had not been previously recorded, as the captor

was not aware of the rarity of the species ; two other specimens were seen

in the same locality.

Capt. H. J. Elwes said the specimen greatly resembled the boreal form

P. Stieberi, Gerh., which is uncommon in Lapland, and this fact tended to

confirm the genuineness of the capture. Messrs. Staintou and Weir also

made some remarks on the exliibit.

Rev. A. Fuller exhibited a collection of insects, particularly rich in

Lepidoptera, captured along the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway during

his visit to the Rocky Mountains after last year's meeting of the British

Association at Montreal.

B
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Mr. W. Cole exhibited a wasp's nest from Woodford Bridge, Essex,

from which he had extracted specimens of VesjMi norvegica, Fabr., and

stated that Master Chapman, the finder of the nest, had captured specimens

of Vespa sylvestrcs, Scop., issuing from the nest.

Mr. E. Saunders stated that he had examined the specimens, and the

circumstance of the two species occurring in one nest was very curious

;

they both belonged to the same section, and were not structurally distinct,

except in the genitalia of the males; still the species differed much in size,

colour, and pubescence.

Mr. W. L. Distant exhibited, on behalf of Mr. L. de Niceville, of

Calcutta, a series of wings of butterflies, illustrative of seasonal variation in

Indian Uhopalocera. Of fourteen species, as hitherto understood, this

investigator admits seven only. All the specimens were collected in

Calcutta; the species are all common ones, and exhibit the diverse

forms found in the wet and dry seasons. Thus Ypthima Howra, Moore,

appears to be the dry season form of Y. Huehneri, Kirb. ; 1^ Marshallii,

Butl., the dry season form of Y. PJiilomela, Job. ; Mycalesis Blasius,

Fabr., speciOcally sinks as the wet-season form of M. Perseus, Fabr.

;

Mycalesis indistans, Moore, thus shows as the dry-season form ofM . viineus,

Linn. ; and Mycalesis runeka, Moore, bears the same relationship to

M. viedus, Fabr. It was quite consoling to find that Melauitis Ismene,

Cram., is but the dry-season form of M. Leda, Linn., as the two species were

always unsatisfactory; and in the l^ymiiha.Viv.gs, Jimo)iia Alma)ia, 'Linn.,

would seem to be the dry-season form of J. Asterie, Liim. Mr. Distant said

he considered this one of the most interesting of recent observations made

in the study of butterflies, though doubtless in some quarters it would meet

at first with a cold reception. The point to be discovered is, as M. de

Niceville wrote to him, why " the ocellated forms should occur in the rains

and the non-ocellated ones in the dry weather?" Mr. Distant had been

asked to offer a suggestion, and now asked the Society to assist him in

doing so.

Capt. Elwes made some extended remarks upon the subject of seasonal

dimorphism and geographical forms, saying that Mr. Fullers exhibits

reminded him of one of the most interesting facts connected with geo-

graphical distribution, as many of the varieties in his collection madu on

the line of the Canadian Paciiic occurred again over 500 miles south in

the mountains of Colorado, and at no intermediate stations.

The President also remarked on the importance of J\i. de Niceville's

exhibition and discoveries of the temperature forms of various Satyridce,

and hoped that this would serve as a warning to museum naturalists, as he

firmly believed that a vast majority of the new species now being n)ade on

very slender characters would prove to be casual varieties or seasonal forms

of one and the same species. Jn his younger days he well remembered
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how two or three distinct forms of our common white hutterflies (Pieris)

were recognised as good, but are now exploded, species, and they were

possessed of characters far more important than those now used to dis-

tinguish species by certain entomologists.

Mr. E. A Butler exhibited the egg-sacs of three species of MantidtB

from Molepolole, Bechuaiialaud. One species was indicated by egg-cases

exactly resembling, thougli rather smaller than, those figured at Proc. Ent.

Soc. Lond., 188y, p. xxxv, and his correspondent had sent them as without

doubt belonging to a certain Mantis.

Mr. W. F. Kirby, on behalf of Herr Buchecker, who was present as a

visitor, exhibited three volumes of drawings of Hymenoptera.

Mr. Stainton exhibited bred specimens of Chauliodus insecurellus, Sta.,

which he had received through Mous. A. Constant from Gascony, This

insect had been first noticed in 1847, and ever since that time the great

object had been to discover its food-plant. Till now every larva in the

genus Chauliodus had been found solely on UmhelUferd', and hence every

likely Umbelhfer had been searched for the larva of C. insecurellus. Four

years ago M. Constant had discovered the larva of C. iniquellus feeding on

the seeds of Peucedanum, all the larvae previously known feeding on the

leaves of UmhelUfera. The larva of C. insecurellus had at last been found,

not on one of the UmhelUfercB, but on one of the Santalacece, Thesium

divarlcatum. No doubt in this country the larva would be found on

T. humifusum, a plant which, according to Brewer's ' Flora of Surrey,'

occurred on Banstead Downs, the very locality where the specimens captured

in 1817 were found. Unfortunately Thesium humifusum was a somewhat

inconspicuous plant, with which few (if any) entomologists were at present

acquainted. It would now be their mission to learn to recognise this

plant, known in England as " bastard toad-flax," and to find the larva of

C. insecurellus upon it.

Mr. T. R Billups exhibited two females of Uanatra linearis, Linn.,

captured at Loughton, Essex, on January 16th last, in a locality where

there was probably no water within a mile.

Mr. E. P. Collett did not think the Ranatra was so rare as was generally

supposed ; he had captured as many as sixty specimens in one day.

Mr. Billups also exhibited a box containing the following Ichneumonidae,

&c., and Hemiptera, which were all captured at Headley Lane on January

3rd, 1885 :

—

Colpognathus celerator,Gv., Dicailotus pumilu^,Gv., Ichneumon

tempestivus,GiV., I.latratur,¥&hx., I. samjuinator, Piossi, Pezoviachus Neesii,

Forst. (and varieties), P. insolens, Forst., P. instahilis, Forst., P. analis,

Forst., P. geochares, Forst., P. nigricornis, Gr., species of Megaspilus,

Thoron, Spiloviicrus, and Prosacantha, Micromelus pyrrhogaster, Nees

;

Dasycoris hirtj.cornis, Fabr., Podops inunctus, Fabr., Peritrochus geniculatus,

Hahn., and Drymus sylvaticus, Fabr.
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'I'he Secretary read a letter from Mr. A. Llojd, requesting the Society

to give an opinion to assist him, as Hon. Sec. of the West Sussex Natural

History Society, in recommending the best system of arrangement and

nomenclature to adopt for British Lepidoptera.

Messrs. Distant, Kirby, M'Lachlan and Elwes made some remarks upon

the communication, but it was generally thought that the Society was not

in a position to offer any opinion upon the subject.

Papers read.

Mr. G. F. Matiiew contributed the " Life-history of three species of

Western Pacific Rhopalocera." Papilio Schmeltzi, H.-S., P. Godeffroyi,

Semp., and Xois Sesara, Hew., were the species treated of.

Mr. George Lewis contributed a memoir, " On a new genus of

Histerid(S." A very abnormal genus, previously referred to as probably

belonging to the Synteliida, was described under the name Niponius, and

four new species were described from Japan.

March 4, 1885.

R. M'Lachlan, Esq., F.R.S., &c., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of Members.

William E. Poole, Esq. (11, Chandos Street, Cavendish Square, W.),

Richard South, Esq. (12, Abbey Gardens, St. John's Wood, N.W.), Robert

Wylie Lloyd, Esq. (32, Grafton Square, Clapham Common), and Arthur

BHss, Esq. (Pennenis, AUenby Road, Forest Hill), were balloted for and

elected Members of the Society.

Exhiliitions, dc.

Mr. G. H. Verrall alluded to the probable use that might be made

of micro-photography in illustrating the neuration of transparent winged

insects ; he had lately been making experiments in this direction, and had

succeeded admirably with but a small amount of practice; be found the

most convenient way of obtaining the negative was by a ten minutes'

exposure to gaslight. Mr. Verrall exhibited many prints and negatives

illustrating the wings of Scatopse, Tipula, and other Diptera. iMr. Meldola

made some remarks on the subject.

Mr. T. R. 15illups exhibited specimens of Ceraleptus lividus, Stein.,

(•ai)tiired at Cliobbam on tlie '^3rd February last.
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Rev. W. W. Fowler exhibited the unique specimen of Cerylon atratulum

from Hungary, which had been lent to him by Herr Reitter ; also specimens

of an Indian Cassida, which liad been soaked in a preparation to preserve

the brightness of their colours.

Dr. Sharp said the last exhibit raised the curious question, On what

does the colouring matter of the Cassida depend? He said that the

application of glycerine under the wing-cases of certain Coleoptera main-

tained the bright colour for a short time, and he also thought that moisture

had something to do with the colour, as he had often revived lost colours

by soaking the specimen in water for a day or two. Mr. Fowler thought

this last remark would only apply to fresh or recent specimens, not

old ones.

Mr. Fowler also exhibited a microscopic movable stage of very ingenious

construction and efficient application ; it was made by Messrs. Smith and

Beck.

Mr. W. F. Kirby exhibited, on behalf of Mr. Waterhouse, a beautiful

variety of Spilosoma luhricipeda, Esp., which was recently captured by a

policeman in the British Museum (Natural History), South Kensington.

The Secretary read the following :

—

A few Observations toucJiing Mr. De NicevilWs recent Suggestions on

Seasonal Di)norphism in the Lepuloptera. By A.rthuu G. Butler,

F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

I much regret that my absence from the recent meeting of the Ento-

mological Society (when Mr. De Niceville's cases of seasonal dimorphism

were brought forward) prevented my offering the following remarks at the

time: however, I will now test the correctness of his conjectures; for they

can be nothing more, for reasons which I shall presently show.

1. Y. Jwwra = Y. hiibneri.

Ypthima howra is a form of 1'. hiibneri, linked to it by almost as many
gradations as are found in our British varieties of Satifrus hyperanthus

;

it is represented by examples of Y. hiibneri, in whicli the ocelli are reduced

to points. If it be a seasonal form Mr. De Niceville has yet to explain to

which form, the dry or the wet, the intermediate grades belong.

2. Y. marshallii == i^ philoniela.

Yjithima marshallii is a species discovered by Capt. Bingham in

Tenasserim, and the only species, I believe, of which he was able to secure

a series. On the other hand, Y. j^hilomela is a species described by

Johansson from an example taken in Java, the sole locality for this species
;

it is of about half the size of Y. marshallii, and the ocelli, as in that species,

are mere dots. As it is obvious tliat an insect occmring only in Tenasserim
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cannot be a seasonal form of an entirely dissimilar insect occurring onlj' in

Java, I need say nothing further on this point.

3. M. hlasius = M. perseus.

In the Museum collection we have M. {Cahjsisme) hlasius from Cachar,

Ceylon, and the Philippine Islands; M. perseus from Kumaon, Bombay
and Canara. It is possible that the two may occur in the same localities,

indeed Mr. Moore has recorded both from Ceylon ; he, however, has a note

on M. hlasius which rather militates against the idea of its being a seasonal

form of anything, " Found at all times in the western and central provinces,

plains, and up to 2000 feet, on grassy land." I may further observe that

the two species associated by Mr. De Niceville belong to different groups in

the genus
; perhaps he has incorrectly identified them.

4. M. indistans = M. mineus.

M. indistans not being in the collection of the British Museum, I will

only remark concerning it that collectors must be very indolent at the time

when it is flying, and equally industrious when M. mineus is about, since

the former is very rare and the latter very common in collections.

6. M. runeka = M. medus.

M. [OrsotricBna) medus is a local race of M. hesione, occurring in Java

and Borneo. M. runeka has five ill-defined ocelli, M. medus three well-

defined. The two species are of nearly equal size, and, if they occurred in

the same localities, they might prove to be mere varieties of one species.

We have M. runeka from Assam, Kumaon and Burmah only.

6. M. leda = M. ismene.

Melanitis leda is an Amboinese species described by Linnaeus so

accurately that it can by no means be mistaken for the Indian species by

anyone who takes the trouble to read the description, in spite of the vague

locality, " in Asia," which is given. The diagnosis alone settles this

point,—" alis angulatis luridis : primoribus supra ocello geminate ; posticis

subtus ocellatis,"— there being no Melanitis with "lurid" reddish wings in

India. I have therefore suggested that the Indian species be called

M. determinata ; it is not a seasonal form of M. ismene, for not only have

1 constantly received both in the same collection made within a limited

period, but Col. Swinhoe assures me that tliey lly together. In a recent

paper " On the Lepidoptera of Bombay," read before the Zoological Society

in January of the present year. Col. Swinhoe has the following notes on

these speci(>s :
—" M. leda. Common in all moist places from July to

October (in Bombay). M. ismene. Common in all moist places all the year

round."
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7. J. almana = J. asterie.

These two butterflies also fly together, and Col. Swinhoe has a series of

gradations completely linking the two extremes of these supposed species

found in India, and which it is his intention to figure. Where every

gradation exists one cannot speak with any satisfaction of a seasonal form,

since it becomes impossible to show what you intend by the term.

In conclusion, I may note that most of De Niceville's recent suggestions

were not new to me, as he asked my opinion upon them (not as proved

facts, but mere conjectures) when recently in London. Since then he has

certainly not had time to convince himself by careful breeding of the

accuracy of all these conjectures, and therefore he should have delayed

publication until he had done his utmost in that direction. Nothing can

be more beneficial to tlie study of Natural Science than the record of careful

experiments, extending over many months, such as we obtain from

Mr. W. H, Edwards, of North America; nothing can be more detrimental

than the record of mere guesses, particularly where no care has been

taken rightly to identify the species under consideration. Although

Mr. Edwards has proved the identity (specifically) of many supposed

species, no lepidopterist receives his facts without enthusiasm.

Mr. J. Jenner Weir thought it a great mistake to suppose that species

closely linked together were cases of seasonal dimorphism. He also referred

to Pieris napi, about which he was somewhat puzzled ; the two seasonal

forms were well defined in Britain, but not in those specimens he had

received from Ireland.

Mr. R. Meldola thought that until Mr. De Niceville had given further

evidences of his supposed cases of seasonal dimorphism we should allow our

judgment on the validity of the several species to remain in suspension
;

the evidence must remain incomplete until one form had been bred from

the other.

Dr. D. Sharp alluded to the remarks in C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. 188ri,

xxvi., upon the two different forms of spermatozoa in Helops striatus, Fourc,

and H. brevicollis, Kryn., and expressed a hope that further details of the

observations would be published. He had not at present detected H. brevi-

collis in this country.

Mr. Meldola said tliat Weismann instanced several species oi Daphniidte

in which very distinct varieties were found in their spermatozoa.

Papers read.

Rev. T. A. Marshall contributed Parti, of a "Monograph of British

Braconidae."

Rev. W. W. Fowler read " Descriptions of new species of Laiujuiiida.''
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Mr. R. M'Lachlan read a note "On the discovery of a species of the

Neuropterous family Nemopteridai in South America, including general

considerations regarding the family."

New Part of ' Transactions.''

Part V. of the ' Transactions' for 1885 was on the table.

April 1, 1885.

R. M'Lachlan, Esq., F.ll.S., &c., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of Members.

Hastings Charles Dent, Esq., F.L.S., C.E., &c. (20, Thurloe Square,

S.W.), and Ernest Sabel, Esq., F.KG.S., F.Z.S., &c. (6, Grove Eoad,

Clapham Park, S.W.), were balloted for and elected Members of the

Society.

Eixhihitions, dc.

Mr. T. R. Billups exhibited specimens oiPezomachus immaturus, Forst.,

and P. vulnerans, Forst., species new to Britain, captured at Headley Lane

on January 3rd last.

Mr. E, A. Fitch exhibited a large moth, belonging to Mr. W. H.

Harwood, which was captured by Dr. Wallace on the wall of his garden at

Colchester, in October, 1883. It apparently was one of the Chilonida, and

a new species coming nearest to Erupa (?) titanalis, Felder and Rogenhofer,

Reise d. Nov., pi. cxxxvii, fig. 4.

Mr. R. M. Christy, who was present as a visitor, read the following

note :

—

" As requested by my friend Mr. Wm. Cole, I wish to bring under

your notice what I think will be regarded as a remarkably obvious case of

naturally protective colouring. 1 was in America in the autumn of 1883,

and on the '26th August, near Carberry, Manitoba, I found a large larva

feeding ravenously on the leaves of a small bush [Eleagnus argentea], which

is common on many of the drier parts of the prairies of the Canadian North-

West. A short search brought to liglit quite a number of others, all feeding

on the leaves of the same bush. Those I carefully kept, and in due time

they entered upon the pupa stage, enclosing themselves in hard brown

pear-shaped cocoons open at one end. Unfortunately, however, the mature

insects emerged last spring (1884), while I was again away in America,

with the result that I am now only able to exhibit two very dikqiiduted

—
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instead of two very handsome—speciiueus ol' that local form or subspecies

of Platijsamia Columbia which is peculiar to the prairies of the Canadian

North-West, and which has verj' recently been named Platysamia Columbia

nokomis by ray friend Mr. Brodie, of Toronto, in accordance with the

trinomial system of nomenclature so general across the Atlantic.

" I have brought up for exhibition specimens of Eleagiius argentea.

It will be observed that the leaves are of a very peculiar pale silvery green

colour, quite unlike that of the leaves of most other shrubs. I have also

brought for exhibition a coloured drawing of the full-grown larva of the

insect, made by my friend Mr. E. E. T. Seton, of Toronto. It is observable

that the colour of the larva exactly corresponds during life with that of the

leaves of the food-plant; and, as these themselves are of an unusual colour,

I think it may be regarded as an obvious case of naturally protective

colouring."

" The total length of the larva is nearly three inches. The head is

yellow, with a few small black spots ; there are also four black spots on

the first segment of the body. The first three segments bear yellow clasping

legs ; the next segment none ; the next four bore slightly hairy legs of a

light yellowish colour ; the next segment none ; and the last segment a pair

of yellow legs. The body bore many small protuberances, of different kinds,

covered with small black spikes. A row of spines ran down each side of

the back. These rows were about one-fourth of an inch apart. Along each

side of the body, and separated by the space of about one-fourth of an inch,

ran two more rows of spines, the pair on the tail segment showing a brighter

blue than the rest. Below this row again there were spines on the first

five segments."

Mr. Christy also exhibited a twig of Betula glandulosa, and made the

following remarks thereon :

—

" Among the many curious and interesting facts which have of late been

brought to light in connection with the relationship between insects and

flowers, those cases of error on the part of insects— as when a bee has been

momentarily attracted by an artificial flower—which have occasionally been

recorded certainly deserve some attention ; and I desire therefoi-e to bring

under your notice an apparent instance of the kind which has come under

my own notice.

" On the 7th August, 1883, as I was crossing a very extensive swamp,

covered with trees of spruce and tamarac, lying on the banks of Pine

Creek, Manitoba, I observed a butterfly, either belonging to, or closely

allied to, Papilio asterias, fluttering over the bushes, evidently in search of

flowers. As I watched it, it settled momentarily, and exactly as if it had

mistaken it for a yellow flower, on a twig of Betula glandulosa, Mich.,

bearing withered leaves of a light yellow colour. This identical twig I now
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exhibit. Tlieie were other similar twigs on the same bush. Of course I am

perfectly well aware that it is impossible to say for certain that the insect

mistook the leaves for a yellow flower ; but it certainly settled upon them in

such a manner as to leave little doubt on my own mind that they did so."

Mr. J. W. Dunning called attention to a " Note on a peculiar sense-organ

in Scutigera coleoptrata," one of the Myriapoda, by Mr. F. G. Heathcote

(Proc. Camb, Phil. Soc, v. 219). The organ is situated on the ventral

surface of the head at a short distance from the mouth, near the base of the

mandibles ; and the author believes it to be homologous with the tympanic

organ of insects, and to belong to the class of organs usually described as

auditory.

May 6, 1885.

R. M'Lachlan, Esq., F.R.S., &c., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. F. P. Pascoe exhibited a species of BruchidcB, and its firm cocoon,

which was constructed in the pod of the leguminous plant in which it fed,

in South Brazil.

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse exhibited, on behalf of M. Alfred Wailly, two

living larvae of Hemileuca maia, Drury, which he believed to have been

reared from the egg for the first time in Europe : these specimens had been

fed upon whitethorn, but their natural food was oak or willow. The eggs

were received from Illinois, U.S.A.

Mr. T. R. Billups exhibited numerous specimens of Andricus radicis,

Fabr. (the gall-maker), Si/neri/us iiicrassatus, Hart, (the iuquiline), and C(dli-

mome erucanan, Schrank (the parasite), all reared from a single gall : of the

latter there were fifty-four set specimens, and many additional living ones.

Mr. Billups also exhibited two living specimens of Carabus miratus, L.,

which had been captured, on April 30th, in the Borough Market out of a

bunch of French radishes ; the bunch also contained a specimen of Dytiscus

punctulatus, Fabr.

Mr. J. W. Duiming called attention to the following, from the Parlia-

mentary Intelligence of this morning's ' Times ';

—

"Insects Injurious to Crops.—Mr. Rankin asked the Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster whether the Agricultural Department had any reports

or treatises upon insects injurious to crops, and especially to hops, and, if

so, whether they had been published in a form suitable to farmers and hop-
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growers, and could be obtained by the public. Mr. Trevelyan : The

Agricultural Department receive from time to time reports from the United

States of America and elsewhere containing information on insects injurious

to crops, but there are not any reports prepared by the Department itself

dealing especially with the subject. I have given instructions that the

reports I have mentioned should be looked carefully through, and if it

appears that we can extract from them papers likely to be of use which

could be laid in a small volume before Parliament, this shall be done."

Mr. E. P. Collett exhibited an oak-twig found last January at Hastings,

on which were many hard gall-like swellings.

Mr. E. A. Fitch did not think the gall-like growths were due to insect-

attack, but rather to what is popularly known as canker
;
possibly such

growths might be caused by the presence of Lachnus longijics or Stomaphis

quercus, which he had found on oak-twigs at Maldou in winter, but he had

not noticed any growths, similar to those now exhibited, in the locality

where the Aphides occurred.

Mr. H. Goss called attention to the important collection of fossil

insects obtained during the past five years by M. Chas. Brongniart, of

Paris, from the carboniferous strata of Commentry (AUier), France, and read

a short analysis of several recent papers by M. Brongniart on the subject

of these fossil insects, copies of which papers were presented to the Society

from the author. Mr. Goss stated that at the date of his paper on " The

Insecta of the Palaeozoic Period,'" March, 1879, only 103 fossil insects

from the carboniferous rocks of the whole world were known ; whereas at

the present time M. Chas. Bi-ongniart has in his possession 1400 specimens

from Commentry alone, including some 40 types. The Hemiptera are

represented by forms allied to the genera Fidgora, Lystra, and Memhracis

;

the Neuroptera by species approaching Corydalis, ChauUodes, and Hemero-

biiis ; the Pseudo-Neuroptera by types related to Ephemera and Perla ; and

the Orthoptera by Blattida and PliasmidcB. The 1400 fossils also include

a number of comprehensive forms combining characteristics of the Neuroptera

and Orthoptera, representing a transitional type, connecting one order

with another, which has been long extinct. The following is a list of the

papers presented by M. Brongniart to the Society :

—

1. Dec. 11, 1882.—Extract from the Comptes Rendus of the French

Academy of Science, containing a description of Titanophasnia FayoU, a

gigantic orthopteron allied to the Phasmidce.

3. Pec. 18, 1882.—Bulletin de la Soc. Geologique de France, con-

taining another description of TUanophasma Fayoli, and some general

observations on the Insect Fauna of the Carboniferous Period.

3. Jan. 24, 1883.—Extract from the Bull. Ent. Soc. de France, in

which two other extinct Phasmidw are referred to, viz., Protophasuia

Dumam and P. Woodwardii.
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4. March 31, 1884.— Extract from the Comptes Rendus of the French

Academy of Science, containing a description of Dictyoneura Goldenbergi, a

gigantic species referred by M. Brongniart to an extinct order, for which

he proposed the name of Neurorthoptere, but which order Golden berg had

already named Falceodictyoptera. Reference was also made in this paper

to the species mentioned in the next paper [D. Monyi}.

5. Dec. 10, 1884.—Extract from the Bull. Soc. Ent. of France. This

paper contains a description of another gigantic species (Dictyoneura

Monyi), belonging to the same order and genus as the last-named fossil

(Dictyoneura Goldenbergi), and measuring, when the wings were expanded

in flying, about 70 centimetres. The paper also contains general remarks

on the Insecta of the (Carboniferous Period, and reference is made to the

discovery, by Prof. Linstrom, of a scorpion in the Silurian of the Isle of

Gotland, in Sweden.

6. Dec. 24, 1884.—Extract from the Bull. Ent. Soc. France. In this

paper attention is called to the discovery of the fossil wing of a cockroach

in the Silurian Sandstone of Jurques, Calvados, France. The wing

represented tlie most ancient-known insect, and was named Palceohlattina

Douvillel.

7. Dec. 29, 1884.—Extract from the Comptes Rendus of the French

Academy, containing another descriptton of Falceohlattina Douvillel, the

Silurian Cockroach.

8. Jan. 14, 1885.—Extract from the Bull. Ent. Soc. France. Attention

is called to a neuropterous insect, believed by M. Brongniart to have been

amphibious, like Pteronarcys regalis, but differing in neuration from this

species, and approaching Corydalls and Chaullodes. M. Brongniart pro-

posed to name this species Corydaloldes Scudderl.

Mr. M'Lachlan and Mr. Waterhouse made some remarks thereon,

especially referring to the relationship between the groups of Hemiptera,

Neuroptera, and Orthoptera.

Paper read.

Mr. F. Enock read the first part of a "Life-history of Atypiis piceus,

Sulz."

Xeiv Part of ' Transactions.'

Part I. of the ' Transactions' for 1885 was on the table.
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June 3, 1885.

R. M'Lachlan, Esq., F.R.S., &c., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of Members.

G. T. Baker, Esq. (The Bracken, Augustus Road, Edgbastou,

Birmingham), and Robert Adkin, Esq. (Wellfield, Lingard Road,

Lewishara), were balloted for and elected Members of the Society.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. F. P. Pascoe exhibited the aerial roots of an orchid (Sarcmithus

Parishii) which greatly resembled caterpillars.

Mr. Pascoe also exhibited a new genus and species of ColydiidcB,

remarkable in that its eyes were beset with broad erect scales arising

between the facets, a character of rare occurrence among the Coleoptera. It

is from North Borneo, and is described by Mr. Pascoe as follows :

—

Optis, Pascoe.

Corpus peltiforme. Oculi prominuli, squamiferi. Antennse 1 1-articu-

latae ; funiculus subfiliformis, clava rotundata, biarticulata ; sulci antennarii

obliqui. Tibife subfusifornies, spinis terniinalibus nullis ; tarsi articulis

tribis primis sequalibus. Coxge posticfe baud approximatfe. Abdomen

segmentis longitudine sequalibus
;
processus intercoxalis triangularis.

Optis bicarinata, Pascoe.

O. lata, subparallela, indumento albo induta; caput trausversum exca-

vatum sed in medio pauUo elevatum : prothorax brevis, versus apicem

bituberculatus ; scutellum nitide nigrum, transversum ; elytra postice late

rotundata, singulojuxta suturam carina elevata—antice excurvata, postice

abrupte terminata-instructa ; pedes rufo-testacei, tibiae margins exteriore

squamoso-fimbriatfe. Long. 4 mm. ; lat. 2^ mm.
The structural characters of Optis, except the eyes, are almost the same

as those of Endophlceus, but the posterior coxae are not approximate, and

the last joint of the fuuicle is scarcely broader than the preceding one ;

this character is so far important that in E. flexuosus, Sol., it is so broad as

to form the basal joint of the club, which thus becomes three-jointed. In

Gay's ' Chili ' the species is represented as being heteromerous (for this

Lacordaire would refer it to Bolitophagus), but they are clearly four-jointed

in my specimens. The type of Optis is broader and more convex than
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Endophlceus spimdosus, the prothorax and elytra not denticulate, but, as

well as the head, the margins fringed with close-set projecting scales, the

surface closelj'^ covered with a white indumentum (or inflorescence, so to

say) arranged on the elytra in transverse rows ; the prothoracic tubers are

crowned with erect scales, and others, in a somewhat fasciculate form,

appear on the elytral carinse.

Mr. G. T. Porritt exhibited living larvae of Phycis hetulcE, Goze, and of

Coleophora currucipennella, Fisch., feeding on birch.

Mr. G. Coverdale exhibited two specimens of Coleophora paludicola,

Staiut., captured on the saltings near Shocburyness in July, 1884.

Mr. R. M'Lachlan exhibited a specimen of Deiopeia pulchella, L.,

captured on board ship in the Atlantic, many miles from the nearest land.

Mr. J. W. Douglas communicated the following note :

—

" For five years past a standard apple tree, some twenty-five years old,

previously in good health and bearing fruit, has been annually attacked

severely by Schizoneura lanigera and Mytllaspis pomorum, and has gradually

pined away. Last year it was partly alive ; now it is dead, and its trunk,

six feet high, is entirely covered by the scales of the Mytilaspis ; the piece

of the bark sent herewith, on which they are as close as they can stick, is

a fair sample of the entire surface. I do not say that all these Lilliputians

were the sole cause of the death of the giant, for probably a radical

disorder had previously undermined the constitution of the tree, but there

can be no doubt that the insects by their pertinacity assisted materially in

the destruction ; they were in at the death, and have left their memorial."

The President said it was difficult to believe that the Mytilaapis had

caused the death of the tree, as they only appear to live on the extreme

outer bark, and in a tree twenty-five years old the cambium would support

growth, the outer bark being practically dead. Messrs. Weir and Fitch

concurred in this opinion, pointing out that with the Schizoneura the case

was different.

Paper read.

Mr. F. Enock read the completion of the "Life-history of Atypus

piceus, Sulz.," illustrating his remarks by the exhibition of numerous speci-

mens and drawings.
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July 1, 1885.

R. M'Laculan, Esq., F.R.S., &c., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of Members.

Thomas Edmonds, Esq. (Totues, Devon), and Francis Maule Campbell,

Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. (Rose Hill, Hoddesdeu), were balloted for and

elected Members of the Society.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. S. Stevens exhibited specimens of a Coccus which were proving

very destructive to the leaves of an India-rubber plant.

Mr. J. W. Slater read the following note :

—

The Influence of Magnetism upon Insect Development.

" Having seen that the eggs of fowls are not normally developed if

subjected to magnetic currents during incubation, I thought it interesting

to try the effect of magnetic action upon the development of caterpillars.

Accordingly, having found last season six caterpillars of the common large

cabbage white, all evidently of the same brood, I put three of them in a box,

five inches in length, between the opposite poles of two bar-magnets. The

other three were placed in a similar box at such a distance that they could

not be affected by the magnets. Both lots were placed under exactly

identical conditions as regards light, heat, and supply of food. Two of

those between the magnets shrivelled up and died without passing into the

pupa-state. Thinking they might have been attacked by some parasite, I

removed them into another box and kept them for some time. As no

ichneumons or other parasites made their appearance, I dissected the

bodies carefully under tlie microscope, and found no traces of parasitic

injury.

'• The remaining caterpillar, and all the three which were not exposed to

the magnets, became pupse in due course, and came out In May. The

non-magnetised lot were perfectly normal and healthy, and when released

after examination flew away ; but the survivor of the magnetised lot was a

cripple. It had merely rudimentary stumps in place of antennae, the

wings on the left side were expanded, and the legs on the same side were

smaller than those on the right side.

" To judge from this single experiment would be obviously premature
;

but I hope this season to make further trials on a more extended scale."
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August 5, 1885.

J. Jenner Weie, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c., Vice-President, in the cliair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of a Fellow.

Thomas WilHam Hall, Esq. (3, New Inn, Strand, W.C.), was elected a

Fellow of the Society.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. J. W. Dunning announced that the Society's application for a

Royal Charter of Incorporation had been successful. He held in his hand the

Charter which had been granted by Her Most Gracious Majesty, and begged

leave to present it, and formally place it in the custody of the Society.

The document was then read by the Secretary, and was as follows:—
ViCtOViHf by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, TO ALL TO
WHOM these presents shall come Greeting

:

Whereas Joseph William Dunning, of Lincoln's Inn, in the County

of Middlesex, Barrister-at-Law, Esquire, Master of Arts, formerly Fellow

of Trinity College, Cambridge, Fellow of the Cambridge Philosophical

Society and of the Linnean and Zoological Societies of London, has by his

Petition humbly represented unto US, That in the year 1833 certain of

our loyal subjects formed themselves into a Society for the Improvement

and Diffusion of Entomological Science, and subscribed and expended

considerable sums of money for such purposes, and have collected and

become possessed of a valuable library and other property, and have been

and continue to be actively employed in promoting the objects for which

the said Society was founded, especially by the publication of Volumes of

Transactions composed of Original Memoirs read before the Society. And
WHEREAS the said Petitioner, believing that the well-being and usefulness

of the said Society would be most materially promoted by obtaining a

Charter of Incorporation, hath tlicrefore, on behalf of himself and the other

Members of the said Society, most humbly prayed that WE would be

pleased to grant a Royal Charter for incorporating into a Society the

several persons who have already become Fellows, or who may at any time

hereafter become Fellows thereof, subject to such Regulations and

Restrictions as to US may seem good and expedient. NOW KNOW YE
that WE, being desirous of encouraging a design so laudable, and of

promoting the improvement and diffusion of Science in all its branches,

have of Our especial Grace, certain Knowledge and mere Motion, given
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and granted, and We do hereby give and grant, That the said Joseph

William Dunning and such others of Our loving subjects as are now
Fellows of the said Society, or who shall at any time hereafter become

Fellows thereof in pursuance of the provisions of this Our Charter and

according to such Bye-Laws as are hereinafter mentioned, shall be a Body

Corporate by the name of " The Entomological Society of London," having

perpetual succession and a common seal, with power to sue and be sued in

their Corporate name, and to acquire and hold anv goods and chattels

whatsoever.

And our Will and Pleasure is, That John Obadiah Westwood, Esq.,

Master of Arts, Hope Professor of Zoology in the University of Oxford,

shall be Honorary President of the said Corporation during the term of his

natural life. And that Robert MacLachlan, F.ll.S., shall be the first

President of the said Corporation and shall continue such until the Annual

Meeting to be held in the month of January next.

And our Will and Pleasure is. And we do hereby declare, that there

shall always be a Council to direct and manage the concerns of the said

Corporation. And that the thirteen persons who were elected to form the

Council of the said Society at the Annual Meeting held in the month of

January last shall form the first Council of the said Corporation, and shall

continue in Office until the Annual Meeting to be held in the month of

January next.

And our Will and Pleasure is. And we further grant and declare, that

the existing Bye-Laws of the said Society, as revised and amended at a

General Meeting held on the 2nd day of May, 1883, shall be the Bye-Laws

of the said Corporation, until the same shall be revoked or altered as

hereinafter mentioned. And that it shall be lawful at General Meetings of

the said Corporation to revoke or alter any former Bye-Laws, and to make

such new Bye-Laws as shall be deemed useful and necessary for the

regulation of the said Body Corporate.

Provided always : And we lastly declare it to be Our Pioyal Will and

Pleasure, That no Bye-Law or Resolution shall, on any account or pretence

whatsoever, be made by the said Corporation in opposition to the general

scope, true intent, and meaning of this Our Charter or the Laws and

Statutes of this Realm, and that if any such Bye-Law or Resolution shall

be made, the same shall be absolutely null and void.

In Witness whereof We have caused these our Letters to be made

Patent.

Witness Ourself at Westminster the twentieth

day of July, in the Forty-ninth year of Our

Reign.

By Warrant under the Queen's Sign Manual.
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Mr. Jeuner Weir congratulated the Fellows, as he might now call them

on the position which the Society had attained, and on the privileges which

had been granted. He invited remarks.

Mr. Dunning said there was one thing in connection with the Charter

of which he could not allow the Society to remain in ignorance. When, in

1883, it was decided to take action in the matter, he had invoked the

assistance of our member, Mr. Frank Crisp, and left the conduct of the

affair entirely in his hands. He thought the result which had been

announced was a sufficient justification of the step. In truth Mr. Crisp

had taken the burden upon himself, and relieved the speaker from all

trouble. Now that the object had been obtained, Mr. Crisp had, with

characteristic generosity, written to say that he has no charges whatever

against the Society. He therefore moved that the hearty thanks of the

Society be given to Mr. Crisp for his valuable and gratuitous services.

This was seconded by Mr. Stainton, and carried unanimously. The

Secretary was instructed to communicate the vote to Mr. Crisp, who was

not present at the meeting.

Jonkheer May, while gladly acknowledging Mr. Crisp's kindness,

thought that it was only Mr. Dunuing's modesty which induced him to

take this means of diverting attention from his own share in obtaining the

Charter. It was to Mr. Dunning also that the Society was indebted, and

he moved that the hearty thanks of the Society were due, and should be

given to him. Mr. Meldola seconded the motion, and it was carried

unanimously.

Mr. Dunning, in acknowledging the vote, said that when temporarily

occupying the chair, some six years ago, he had said, " Incorporation by

Eoyal Charter is not beyond our hopes." Tt was only a passing thought,

and he had little expectation that the hope would so soon be realised. To

himself, it was an unmixed pleasure to have been instrumental in obtaining

that which alone was wanting to complete the fabric of the Society, and

give it that status to which its history of fifty years afforded a claim, the

justice of which has now received such graceful recognition. Hitherto we

have been only a fortuitous concurrence of atoms ; now we have a legal

existence, and are a body corporate, one and indivisible, and, as far as any

human thing can be, perpetual. But if our privileges have increased, so

also have our responsibilities ; and those responsibilities can only be

discharged by the united efforts of the individual members who in the

aggregate form the Society. We have to take care that the future of the

Society shall be worthy of its past, that by the constant introduction of new

blood our l)ody shall never grow old, but shall with ever-renewed vigour

march witli the times, welcoming and aiding in every advance of Science,

and tshall for many an age to come unite under one banner the Entomo-

logists of the whole Kealm over which the Grauter of our Charter rules.
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Mr. Dunning referred to the death of Henry Milne-Edwards, who had

been an Honorary Member of the Society since 1813.

Mr. T. R. Billups exhibited a female specimen of Inostemma Boscii,

Jur., taken on a sunflower-leaf at Peckham on August 3rd last. Also the

egg-case of a Mantis, very slug-like in appearance, whicli was attached to a

leaf of Virginian tobacco ; and specimens of the following four species of

Chrysidida;, which he had reared from the burrows of Ody)ienis spinipes, L.,

viz. :

—

Chrysis ignita, L., C. fulgida, L., C. hidentata, L., and the rare

C. neglecta, Shuck.

Mr. E. A. Fitch called attention to the figure of the curious I. Boscii

in Curtis' ' British Entomology ' (pi. 309), and Vollenhoven's ' Pinaco-

graphia' (pi. 45).

Dr. E. Caprou exhibited a specimen of Phytodicetus rujipictus, Brischke,

an Ichneumon new to Britain, which he had captured at Shore last month.

Mr. H. H. Winston, who was present as a visitor, exhibited a variety of

Arctia caja, L., bred from a larva taken at Harrow.

Mr. A. C. Horner exhibited the following interesting British Coleoptera

taken by him at Tonbridge during the present year:

—

Throscus carinifrons, Bonv.— Forty specimens taken on one occasion by

beating May-blossoms, and twenty others by evening sweej)ing at different

times. The late Mr. Wollaston found a single specimen on palings in

Tonbridge.

Ahdera 4-fasciata, Curt.—Forty specimens taken at different times on

the trunk of a single half-decayed horse-chestnut, whilst feeding on a

small fungoid growth, or running up and down the trunk in search of

it, in bright sunshine. It was accompanied by Cis pygmaus at the same

fungus.

Anthribus alhinus, L.—One by beating faggots. When tucking in its

legs and antennae and lying quiet it much resembled one of the loose buds

from a birch faggot.

EjrurcBa diffusa, Bris. — Two under bark of a (7ossi<s-infected oak,

unaccompanied apparently by E. decemguttaUt . It seems to me quite a

distinct species.

Colon Zehei, Kr.—Two males.

Thalycra sericea, Sturm.—Four by evening sweeping under trees. I

fancy they drop to the ground if alarmed by noise, judging from their

beliaviour in the net.

Antherophagus pallens, 01.—A remarkably dark variety.

Xyletinus ater, Pz.—One at rest on an old pollard willow.

Mi-croglossa pulla, Gyll.—Twenty-two from carrion.

Aleochara lygcea, Kr.—Three. One named by M. Fauvel, and taken

by sweeping; a second " in stercore"; and a third in carrion. They were

all taken in the same wood during the last three years.
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Oxypoda exoleta, Er.—One by sweeping.

Homalota sj^lendens, Kr.—A single specimen taken by sweeping grass

outside an osier-bed adjoining a hop-garden. Its bright colouring, narrow

frame, wiry texture, and broadly-jointed antennae, make it appear very

unlike a Homalota.

Homalota humeralis, Kr.—Four in a small fungoid growth on the

stump of a (fir ?) tree, in company with Cis boleti, in a park near Winchester,

last year. The 7th abdominal dorsal segment of the male has eight to ten

rather feeble crenulations at its apical margin, the outer one on each side

being rather more developed than the others ; and its edge is rather

rounded than hollowed out. The ventral plate of the same segment projects

somewhat, and is much more pointed than in the female.

Mr. G. Coverdale exhibited stems of Onohrychis sativa, showing the

manner in which the larva of Grapholitha Gcccana, Schl., feeds.

Papers read.

Mr. J. S. Baly communicated a memoir " On the Colombian species of

Diabrotica."

Mr. E. Meyrick communicated the completion of his paper " On the

classification of the Australian Pyralidina "
; also a paper " On the classi-

fication of the Pterophorid<z."

New Part of 'Transactions.'

Part II. of the ' Transactions ' for 1885 was on the table.

September 2, 1885.

R. M'Lachlan, Esq., F.R.S., &c., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

The President said :

—

" Those of our Fellows now present who were not present at the last

meeting (August 5th), will have learned from the Minutes of Proceedings

at that meeting, just read and confirmed, that Her Majesty in Council has

been pleased to grant a Royal Charter of Incorporation to this Society.

The negotiations concerning the acquisition of a Charter had been long in

progress; latterly the Council became aware that their efforts were likely

to be crowned with success, but the time when any definite answer

miglil be obtained frt)ni the Privy Council Office lemuiiied uncertain.
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When the long-hoped-for reply arrived I was on the Continent, which

will account for my not being present to personally congratulate you, as

your President, on this auspicious event. I shall have occasion to refer to

it a few months hence, and much as I regret my absence at the last meeting,

I feel that I was most efficiently repi'esented by our excellent Vice-President,

Mr. Jenner Weir, who occupied the chair; and I have the additional

satisfaction of knowing that the gratuitous exertions of Messrs. Dunning

and Crisp, to whom we are so much indebted in connection with this matter,

met with due acknowledgment.

" While I am speaking I ask you to allow me to allude to another

subject. The day after my arrival on the Continent I had the pleasure of

assisting at the celebration of the 40th anniversary of the foundation of the

Entomological Society of the Netherlands, held at Amsterdam on the 18th

July, a Society that has, as you know, done so much good work in furthering

entomological science generally, and especially in the investigation of the

insect-fauna of Holland and of its East Indian possessions. I met there

our Honorary Member, my much respected friend Baron de Selys-

Longchamps, who was specially delegated by the Belgian Entomological

Society to represent it at the meeting. He has published an excellent

account of what took place in the ' Compte Rendu ' of his Society of the

meeting on August 1st. It was natural that a country so intimately con-

nected with Holland as is Belgium should have been officially represented.

I was there simply in virtue of my much-prized position as an Honorary

Member of the Society of the Netherlands, and the warmness of my
reception, and the hospitality I experienced at the hands of our Dutch

brethren in Entomology, could not have been greater had I been

officially delegated by this Society ; I ask you, as your President, and as

unofficially representing British entomologists on the occasion, to allow

this public expression of my thanks to appear in our ' Proceedings.' One

word more. I found that almost without exception the members pre-

sent were able to converse in English, and I found everywhere the

warmest desire to still further enter into cordial relations with British

entomologists."

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse exhibited living specimens of Eubrychius velatus,

Beck., lately collected at Eastbourne swimming freely in water, using its

legs after the manner of a Dytiscus. When resting on the Myriophyllum

the middle pair of legs were kept in motion.

Messrs. Fowler and Champion said they had frequently taken other

Phytobii with the water-net.

Mr. Waterhouse also exhibited the larva of Gyrinus mariiius, Gyll.,

wliicli was new to him, but was beautifully figured by Schiiidte ; also
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specimens of an Aleurodes, which was very common on the leaves of a

fuchsia in his dining-room.

Mr. T. R. Billups exhibited specimens of Telenomus phalcBuarum,

Nees, with the eggs of Pygcsra bucejyhala, from which they were bred ; and

a box of Hyraenoptera, mostly aculeate, which were taken at Chobham the

second week in last June.

Rev. W. W. Fowler exhibited a beautiful specimen of Beilephila

livornica, Esp., taken two years ago at Laugharne, Caermarthenshire, but

which was certainly indigenous.

Mr. J. Jenner Weir said he possessed four specimens taken at Lewes,

and hoped very shortly to breed another from a pupa he found there under a

stone amongst Galium.

Mr. T. H. Ralfe made some exhibits, and communicated notes as

follows ;

—

Sesia asiliformis, Rt.

" Description of larva.—Length, when full-fed, from 12-14 lines ; the

body tapering at both extremities, of a pale yellowish colour, which is more

decided from the Qnd to the 5th segment, and on the anal flap ; dorsal line

distinctly marked, spiracles brown ; the head smooth, pointed, and brown,

with darker markings on the face.

" The pupal change takes place in the first week of May.
" The males put in an appearance first, viz., June 7th to 12th ; none

after this date. The first female on June 12th ; last, July 3rd.

" On April 18th an ichneumon was observed in the breeding-cage; this

was followed up by single specimens on the 19th, 20th, and 22nd.

'* The larva of this Sesia, in captivity, lives in the roots, trunks,

branches, and stems of Populus nigra, forming long galleries or mines, and

feeding upon the internal pith of the wood. The egg is deposited in

crevices of the bark, and the young larva, when hatched, soon eats its way

into the interior.

" Most authors describe the female, but figure the male ; always

described ' with three yellow belts or rings.' The male has four : one

female has a fourth indistinctly marked.

" There are shown three larvae, three male and five female pupa-cases,

five male images, thirteen female images, and two ichneumons (Ephialtes

tuhercidatus ?)."

CUCULLIA SCEOPHULARI^, Ksp.

" A local form or variety of C. verbasci. Exhibited as being remarkable

for passing four years in pupa. The two images came out July Srd and 5th.

Living pupae are shown going on for the fifth year. Tho larvae were taken

from otf S. nodosa, growing near Chippendale, July, 1881."

Also a male and two female specimens of an undetermined Acidalia,

bred from a female taken near Weymouth at the beginning of August,
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1883. The parent female was mistaken for Cabera jmsana, L., at the

time of capture.

Mr. Robert Adkin exhibited a specimen of a Lepisma, which was

found swarming on some account books which were constantly kept in an

iron safe at High Street, Aldgate.

Mr. Jenner Weir exhibited specimens of Batrachotetrix bu/o, taken by

Mr. G. A. Farini in the Kalahari Desert, South Africa. Although these

grasshoppers strongly resembled toads, there was no reason to suppose the

resemblance was mimetic, but that, on the contrary, as the toad and the

orthopteron did not inhabit the same districts, such could not be the case.

The resemblance in colour between the vertebrate and the insect might be

termed synchronism, and was brought about by the need in each for a pro-

tective coloration in harmony with its geological environment. Mr. Jenner

Weir was strengthened in this view of the case because Mr. Farini

informed him the hue of the Batrachotetrix varied as the colour of the soil

which they inhabited. If these insects are preyed upon by some insecti-

vorous bird, it must have a powerful beak, as the dermal covering was

found to be hard enough to turn the point of a pin.

Mr. Jenner W^eir also exhibited two specimens of Arachnids of the

order Solpugidse, apparently belonging to the genus Galeodes. These large

Arthropods were about 2^ in. in length, and their legs stretched a distance

of over 6 in. As usual in the order, they possessed two eyes and very

powerful didactyl mandibles, 4-lOths of an inch in length, each forming a

hand with movable fingers, like that of the scorpions. On each hind leg

there were five coriaceous pedunculated organs somewhat in the shape of a

capital Y, about 1-lOth of an inch in height and rather more in breadth.

When first taken from the spirit, in which the specimen had been brought

to England, these appendages were as white as ivory and opaque, but in

drying they became brown and transparent ; it was difficult to suggest their

use. Although in drying these curious appendages had become flat, they

were, when taken from the spirit, more in the shape of a mushroom, and

the only idea that occurred to Mr. Weir's mind was that they might

be suckers enabling the creature to obtain a firmer hold than the weakness

of the claws on the six hinder legs would otherwise enable it to obtain.

They were captured in the Kalahari Desert by Mr. G. A. Farini. Also

a living rhynchophorous beetle belonging to the genus Brachycerus,

which had survived the journey from the Kalahari Desert, from which it

had been brought about two mouths ago by Mr. Farini. At present it

seemed none the worse for the voyage. Also a large ant-lion [Palpares

immensiis, McLach.), and the cases of some insect which appeared to be

made of agglutinated sand, in which were embedded small pebbly stones ; the

natives erroneously have a great dread of the inmates of these cases as

being one of ihe most venomous creatures existing in their district.
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Mr. M'Lachlan believed the cases to belong to the Psychidce, although

they much resembled those of a caddis.

Mr. M'Lachlan exhibited a box containing a large number of Neuroptera,

which he had lately collected iu the Schvvarzvvald.

October 7, 1885.

Prof. Westwood, M.A., F.L.S., &c., Hon. President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of Felloiv.

Charles Donovan, jun., Esq. (Glandore, Leap, Cork), was balloted for

and elected a Fellow of the Society.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. W. C. Boyd exhibited some specimens of a Crambus from Lowestoft,

.which he believed to be a new species allied to C. contaminellus, Hiibn.

Mr. H. H. Druce exhibited varieties of Argynnis Aglaia, L., and

Epinephele Janira, L., taken at St. Moritz, Switzerland.

Professor Westwood read a letter from Captain Anstruther Thomson,

stating that when at Aldershot, on August 14th last, he had observed a

specimen of Gonepteryx rhamni with orange spots on the fore wings, as in

G. Cleopatra.

Mr. McLachlan thought it probable that there was a variety of

G. rhavmi, distinct from the true G. Cleopatra ; and Mr. Weir stated that

many years ago he had observed a specimen in the collection of the late

Mr. Ingall, which was intermediate between Rhamni and Cleopatra, and

which was stated to have been taken in this country.

Mr. Weir exhibited a portion of a nest of Termites from S. Africa, iu

which had been discovered specimens of the workers and soldiers. Also

some specimens of an Eutomostracon, apparently belonging to the genus

Limnadia, and another species from the Kalahari Desert, which were

taken in pools which had been frequently dry for several years.

Prof. Westwood made some remarks on a statement of M. Ganeau

that Cis boleti, Scop., had been found in great numbers at Port Elizabeth,

iu imported boots.

The Rev. F. B. D. Bickerstaffe sent specimens of Tropicoris nifipes, L.,

captured at Kensington.

M. Wailly exhibited a large box of Lepidoptera, principally from

Madagascar and New Caledonia, and made some remarks on experiments

he had been making in crossing various silk-moths.
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Prof. Westwood directed attention to an extract from a recent Bulletin

of the United States Fish Commission (' Nature,' Sept. 94th, 1885), giving

an account of the destruction of young trout by mosquitoes. Some doubts

were expressed as to the correctness of the statement, but Prof. Westwood

said that it was beheved to be a true account by the best naturalists in the

States.

A letter received by the Secretary from Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse stated

that a specimen of Sphinx convolvuli had been taken in the grounds of

the Inventions Exhibition, and another had been brought to the British

Museum, taken in Yorkshire. Also a letter from Mrs. Buckmaster, stating

that her children had taken five specimens of S. convolvuli and two of

Chcerocampa celerio at Ramsgate.

Prof. Westwood made some remarks on an insect which he had been

investigating, with a view to preparing a paper which he hoped to offer to

the Society. It was Machcerota ensifera, Burm., from Ceylon, an insect

allied to the frog-hopper [Aphrophora), which, instead of being enclosed in

a liquid (cuckoo-spittle), formed a case by the rapid hardening of the liquid

secreted. He hoped to give a minute description very shortly.

Mr. R. McLachlan referred to the capture of three specimens of the

striking neuropterous insect, Drepanopteryx pihalamoides, L., by Messrs.

Morton and King in Lanarkshire, last September.

Mr. F. F. Freeman sent a communication recording the recent capture

of a specimen of Dauais Arcliippus, Fabr., at Plymouth.

New Part of ' Transactions.'

Part III. of the ' Transactions' for 1885 was on the table.

November 4, 1885.

R. M'Lachlan, Esq., F.R.S., &c.. President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of Felloivs.

Dr. C. A. Dohrn, of Stettin, and Mynheer P. C. T. Snellen, of liottcr-

dani, were balloted for and elected Honorary Fellows of the Society.

Mynheer A. J. F. Fokker (Zierikzee, Holland), Mynheer J. K. H.

Neerwort van der Poll (103, Keizersgracht, Amsterdam), and James Cosmo

Melvill, Esq., M.A., F.L.S. (Kersal Cottage, Prestwich), were bylloted for

and elected Fellows of the Society.

K
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Exliibitions, dc.

Mr. S. Stevens exhibited two specimens of Chcerocampa celerio, L.,

captured at Brighton last October, one at rest on a window in the Hampden
Road, and one on a doorstep in the Tubury Road, West Brighton.

Mr. J. Jenner Weir exhibited a singular variety of CoUas hyale, L.,

which he had talten last September near Lewes ; the specimen, in the

extent of the apical black markings on the fore wings, more nearly

resembled Colias edusa helice, Hiibn.; the hind wings were even more

marked with black than is usual in the latter species ; there was a marginal

series of six large black spots, four well-defined, and within a submarginal

row of five black spots, four of which were well-defined. As Mr. A. G.

Butler had told him that he had once seen Colias hyale (male) in cop. with

Colias edusa helice (female), he thought this specimen might probably be a

hybrid.

Mr. Gervase F. Mathew exhibited a number of specimens oi Hypolimnas

Bolina, Linn., from Fiji and other islands of the Western Pacific.

They were interesting from the fact that many of them were bred from a

single brood of larvae found near Levuka. The males varied in no way

whatever, but of the females, of which forty-eight were exhibited, scarcely

two were alike, and the difference between the two extremes was very great.

Mr. Mathew remarked that he only arrived in London the previous evening,

and had but little time to work up the species ; but, from a short examina-

tion of the types at the British Museum, he felt sure that several which

had been described as new within the last few years were referable to this

single species, for from this brood were bred individuals agreeing with

varieties from the Gilbert, Ellice, and Marshall islands, the New Hebrides,

New Guinea, Tonga, Samoa, &c. The larvae were identical, fed upon the

same food-plant, and were altogether similar in their habits. None of the

females were found mimicking Danais Erippus. Mr. Mathew proposed that

it might be advisable to collect these varieties together, and unite this

oceanic race under one specific name. He further observed that, from his

experience among the Pacific Islands, he had come to the conclusion that

other species which appeared to be merely local varieties had been de-

scribed as distinct, and quoted Pleris teiitonia, Fabr., as an instance, and

remarked that this butterfly varies slightly among the islands, and in

consequence has been desci'ibed as distinct from various places, whereas the

difference between them is not nearly as great as between the spring and

autumn broods of the same species to be met with at Sydney. Mr. Mathew

hoped at some future occasion to be able to contribute further remarks upon

the butterflies exhibited.

Mr. Arthur Bliss exhibited a collection of Lcpiduptera from the

Formosa River, W. Africa, collected by Mr. Frank Willcocks, his brother-

in-law, who was present as a visitor.
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The Rev. W. W. Fowler exhibited two specimens of Pelophlla horcalis,

Curt, from Lowry's Lough, Ireland, in both of which the left-hand tarsus

svas much contracted; also a specimen of Tachys parvulus, Dej., taken by

Mr. J. H. Smedley near Liverpool at the roots of Parnassia palnstris.

Mr. Fowler remarked that it appeared probable that many of these small

Tachys, especially T. Fockii and T. 4-signatus, were often imported with

ballast.

Mr. Fowler also exhibited tlie specimens of Cassida which had been

soaked in a colour-preserving solution last February (cf. p. v., ante), and

were now but very slightly faded owing to their exposure to light.

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse exhibited both sexes oi Helopeltis Antonii, Sign.,

a great pest in the Cinchona plantations in Java, described by Signoret in

1858 from Ceylon. He also remarked that Helopeltis braconiformis, Walk.

(Cat. Hem. B. M. vi. 105, 1873), was synonymous with Didichius clavifer,

Walk, {he, iv. 170, 1871), both from Dorey, New Guinea.

Mr. R. M'Lachlan exhibited the drawing of an exotic grasshopper,

taken in a hot-house near Birmingham ; he supposed it to be the same as

the American species already exhibited to the Society by Messrs. Saunders

and Weir, viz., Copiopliora cornuta.

Mr. E. A. Fitch exhibited several females of Eriopeltis festucoi, Fonsc,

a Coccid new to Britain, found at Plymouth last September by Mr. G. C.

Bignell; these much resembled the white woolly cocoon of a Microgasterid.

Mr. C. O. Waterhouse remarked that he had twice seen similar Coccidse

to those now exhibited ; once he found a large specimen on grass in the

Warren at Folkestone, and Mr. F. Moore found a different species near

Ilfracombe.

Mr. G. B. Buckton communicated the following:

—

Notes on experiments made with the winged form, of Phylloxera

vastatrix radicicola.

By Albert C. F. Morgan.

Phylloxera vastatrix, as is well known, exists in two forms, viz., the

radicicola, or root-feeder, found in Europe, and the gallicola, or leaf gall-

making insect, found far more plentifully in America.

Tlie following observations refer to the radicicola form found in Portugal,

and identical, I believe, with that which is common in France and other

parts of Europe.

It will be remembered that the Phylloxera is, like other Aphides,

dimorphous, the one form being parthenogenetic and apterous throughout,

shedding its skin three times ; the other form developing wings after under-

going two further changes of skin. The eggs of the winged individual,

according to Balbiani and Lichtenstein, produce the two sexual foims,
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provided with reproductive organs, and not furnished, like the other stages,

with the rostrum. The female lays one egg, the only fertilised egg of

the chain.

The winged form is, I understand, uncommon, or at least difficult to

procure in France ; and in England, I apprehend, it is unknown. In

Portugal it has seldom, if ever, heen detected, although the insect in

its earlier stages is abundant ; and even in the nymph, or pupa stage,

it is not unfrequently found, a circumstance which seems somewhat

remarkable.

Perhaps the following notes may be of interest : first, as to the duration

of time taken for the transformation from the pupa or nymph into the

imago or winged form ; secondly, as to the circumstances which apparently

encourage the winged form :

—

Experiment No. 1.—July 13th, 1885, 9 a.m. : Placed a nymph, bright

yellow colour, tubercles pink, and clearly defined, in the bottom of a wine-

glass on a vine-leaf. Glass covered with fine muslin. Idem, 2 p.m.

:

Insect could not be seen without moving the leaf, so left it undisturbed.

Idem, 5 p.m. : Underneath the leaf was the perfect winged form. This

transformation therefore took not more than eight hours.

Experiment No. Q. — July 14th, 1885, 6 p.m.: Placed a similar

nymph on a vine-leaf, under similar circumstances. July 15th, 6 a.m.

:

Saw the insect on The point of changing. Wings visible. Head and

thorax complete, but wings not yet free from exuvia. Idem, 1 p.m.:

Wings still not free, but after a few minutes the wings of one side

completely cleared themselves, but the exuvia remained obstinately clinging

to the wings on the other side. After eight minutes' struggling the insect

entirely freed itself; but the wings on the one side remained much

crumpled, a circumstance I have noticed in another case, when they

remained in this crumpled state for three days, viz., during the insect's life.

In the above-mentioned experiment the transformation occupied not more

than nineteen hours.

Experiment No. 3.—Under similar circumstances the like metamorphosis

occurred between August '29th, 6 p.m., and August 30th, 9.30 a.m.—that

is, not more thdu Jifteen and a half hours.

Average time from these three experiments about fourteen hours.

I will now state my experiences (which are, however, very limited) in

breeding the winged form in bottles, with a view of suggesting that these

experiences, as far as they go, point to a confirmation of what Mr. Buckton

has suggested in his ' Monagraph of British Aphides' as the probable cause

of the development of the winged form, viz., want of food, and a desire

to emigrate.

My notes on this point will be confined to three bottles only, in wliich

I had placed vine-roots plentifully inhabited with PhyUoxerce. Out of
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two bottles I have taken about sixty winged individuals, and out of the

third none.

It naturally occurred to me, when I found so many winged forms

appearing in the bottles, and when I remembered that the members of the

Anti-Phylloxera Commission informed me that the winged form had

seldom, if ever, been found in Portugal, and that presuming their search for

the winged form had been diligently made, though without success, then

that the circumstances in which the insects found themselves in the bottles,

though so contrary to natural circumstances, yet were apparently very

much more favourable to the development of the winged form than were

the natural conditions.

What, then, is the difference, or at least most marked obvious diiference,

between the natural and artificial conditions ? I think it will be admitted

that want of food is the characteristic of the artificial, and abundance of

food that of the natural conditions. Perhaps it may be thought that the

following experiments to some extent justify the conclusion to which I have

referred :
—

Experiment No. 4, Bottle A.—June 29th, 1885 : Placed vine-roots,

plentifully populated with Phylloxera, in a glass pickle-bottle, corked

loosely, and half-filled with the dry argillaceous soil, in which the vines

grew. July 9th (that is, eleven days afterwards), a winged form appeared,

and every day, until about the 17th, three or four fresh winged forms

appeared, crawling up the neck of the bottle. The roots were quite dead

when the first winged form appeared, and were becoming mouldy. A few

days after the first winged one appeared many young ones were crawling

up the neck of the bottle, apparently searching for food, as they otherwise

have a great objection to the light.

Experiment No. 5, Bottle B.— August 23rd, 1886; Circumstances

similar, but less soil was included. On the 28th (that is, five days after-

wards) two winged forms appeared, and every day since, up till about the

7th September, a duration of ten days, some three or four more winged

forms appeared. Since then an occasional one or two appeared, the last

being on September 20th. Altogether, out of Bottle A some twenty-five

have been taken, and out of bottle B some thirty-six.

Experiment 6, Bottle C.—In order to make a different test, however,

on August 23rd, same date as relates to bottle B, I placed phylloxerated

vine-roots in a longer or higher bottle, and, instead of putting a little

soil in it, I almost completely filled it with earth and roots ; but up to this

date (October 9th) no winged forms have appeared. I have twice taken the

roots out of the bottle to examine them, and found numerous insects, as

well as eggs, the former apparently quite healthy and active, but they

appear to have left the small rootlets which they usually inhabit, but which

are now quite dry, and have taken to the thicker or main roots, which in
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this bottle are still alive, or at least supplied with sap. In the two former

cases the roots had become mouldy, but in this case there is at present no

appearance of fungus growth.

We see, then, that in the two bottles where the roots completely died

and commenced to decompose as many as over sixty winged forms have

appeared, whereas in the bottle in which the roots have kept alive not a

single winged form has appeared.

I should add that bottles A and C were supplied with vine-roots from

the same vineyard ; but those in bottle B were taken from another vineyard

some five-and-twenty miles distant.

The wiuf^ed individuals that I have thus bred in confinement, have

never lived more than three or four days. They have laid eggs whilst

confined in a glass cell. In one instance two eggs were laid, and,

on examining the insect under the microscope, a third was seen in the

abdomen. I have also a specimen showing three eggs in the abdomen,

another with two, and another with one ; also another with what appears

to be oranular protoplasm in the abdomen. The maximum number of eggs

laid appear therefore, from experiment, to be three, which I think is the

number mentioned by M. Cornu.

1 believe it is considered doubtful whether the produce of the winged

form should be distinguished as an egg proper, or whether the alate form

should not be considered viviparous, the apparent ovate body being perhaps

nothino more than a pupa or chrysalis enclosed in a membranous investment.

But, if it is admitted that the apterous parthenogenetic larva is an egg-

layer, then I think it should be conceded that the alate form is equally

oviparous, because, after their exit from the body of the parent individual,

it would be very difi&cult for an ordinary observer to distinguish one from

the other ; both are of an oval shape, of a bright yellow colour, easily to

be seen by their glistening appearance, and of a sticky exterior.

Perhaps the remarks of Balbiani, as quoted by Mr. Buckton ('British

Aphides,' iv. 73), will afford the best reason for describing these ovate

bodies as eggs, for they entirely conform to his definition, viz. :
—

" Si Ton

doit appeler des ceufs de corps qui sont constitues essentieUement comme

les oeufs des autres insectes, qui se segmentent et dans lesquelles, les

parties d'embryon se forment successivement et peu a pen : ces corps sont

des (eufs vi non des piipes comme jel'ai toujours soutenu."

Whilst in the body of the parent individuals the eggs appear to be

enclosed in a sort of envelope, but this does not appear to surround each

e"'T, but encloses the whole of them, one, two, or three, as the case may be.

The microscopic slides which accompany these remarks will show this.

When the eggs, however, are extruded, they no longer seem to possess

this envelope, and, in fact, as they are only laid one at a time, it would be

impossibk'. Therefore, I suppose the fact ol their enclosure in the envelope
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before their actual deposit could not be considered sufficient grounds for

calling the egg-like bodies pupoe, or describing tlie winged form as pupi-

ferous or viviparous.

The only winged forms with which I have had experience are those

bred in bottles, under circumstances which I have already described, and

from which I obtained altogether only nine eggs actually deposited by

winged individuals, after being removed from the bottle and placed

separately in confinement. Out of these nine eggs I can only report the

result of three, the remainder having met with an accident of some form or

another, with the exception of two, which 1 mounted.

On September 1st a winged form was removed from the bottle to a

separate glass cell, and the next day had deposited an egg. Tliis egg

presented no change until the 12th of the month, when it seemed to have

modified its shape, and had assumed a darli colour. On the 15th it had

still further changed its form, a sort of knot or protuberance appearing at

one end ; and on the 19th the embryo had burst through its shell, which

was adhering to the posterior end of the embryo. On the 22ud the eyes

could be seen, and what appeared to me rudimentary legs; but it appeared

still to be surrounded with a thin investment. I continued to observe it

till October 2ud (one month), but it did not appear to make further

progress. This individual, together with the egg-shell, is shown on slide

No. 5, although, in the course of preparation, the shell slipped away from

the body of the young insect to which it was before adhering.

Again, on the 4th September, I placed a winged individual in similar

circumstances, at 9.30 a.m., and at 10 p.m. the same day 1 found an egg

in the cell, and the winged insect apparently just recovering from having

laid a second, as another was found under her wings, and she was struggling

very much, as if in pain. The next day 1 found her dead, and, on exami-

nation under the microscope, observed another egg in her abdomen, which

would have made three eggs laid by the same individual, if she had

lived. These two eggs, laid on September 4th, I have still under observa-

tion. They have very much altered in appearance and shape, and

I think are still progressing, but very slowly. They gradually became

darker in colour, and swelled out at the sides, the polar ends becoming

flattened. They now both show the form of the embryo, but no eyes at

present ; nor have I noticed yet any signs of bursting through the shell.

Perhaps the very fact of this slow development precludes tiiem from being

considered as anything but actual eggs.

I have referred above to an individual apparently being in pain, after

having kid an egg; and in another instance 1 noticed one (in an open glass

cell) violently rearing up and down, using its cauda and posterior legs as

fulcra with which to raise itself up and down, after the manner of a horse

rearing. Afier about ten minutes of these violent contortions it suddenly
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fell backwards dead. Probably glass is not very suitable for the insect

when depositing the egg, as not offering sufficient resistance. The downy

hairs on the l)ack of a vine-leaf would, of course, attach themselves to the

sticky exterior of the egg, and, together with the rough surface of the leaf

for the tarsi, much assist the insect in extruding the egg.

The appearance of the winged form does not appear to be dependent

upon temperature, because with one or two (and these, 1 think, unauthenti-

cated) exceptions it has never until now been found in Portugal, which may

be considered, 1 suppose, especially in the parts where the greatest ravages

have been committed, a warmer country than France. Of course, it may

he that proper diligence has not been used in the search for the alate form,

although, as there is a Commission with special officials placed in various

parts on purpose to make observations, one can hardly suppose that the

winged form, if it existed, would have escaped their notice. It has hitherto

been said that no stage beyond the nymph stage had been found, and that

in Portugal consequently only the subterranean stages existed. However,

as I have already described the rearing of some sixty winged forms in

bottles, I think we must be cautious in concluding that because the official

observations in Portugal have not been successful in detecting them no

winged forms exist in a natural state.

Castello, Villa Novada Gmja, Portugal.

Paper read.

Mr. E. Meyrick communicated " Descriptions of Lepidoptera from the

South Pacific." 174 species of Geometrina and Micro-Lepidoptera, from

the collections of Mr. G. F. Mathew, of H.M.S. ' Espiegle,' and Dr. Lucas,

of Melbourne, were referred to.

December 2, 1885.

J. W. Dunning, Esq., M.A., F.L.S., &c., Vice-President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

respective donors.

Election of Fellows.

Sidney Philip Smitli, Esq. (Danes Inn, Strand, W.C.), and Col. L.

Blathwayt, F.L.S. (Eagle House, Batheaston, Batli), were balloted for, and

elected Fellows of the Society.

Exhibitions, Sc.

Mr. F. Enock described experiments in mounting Mymuridcc, and

exhibited photographs of the insects.
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Mr. A. Eland Shaw exhibited the specimen of (Jonicephdlus mentioned

at the last meeting as having been talvcn at Biimingham. It had since been

shown to M. de Saussure, who did not recognise the species, but believed

it to be Australian ; the captors, however, supposed it to be South

American.

Mr. G. T. Porritt exhibited a melanic variety of Ayrotls ohelisca, Hiibn.,

taken at Southport; also, on behalf of Mr. F. N. Dobree, a melanic form

of Jjuperina testacea, Hiibn., from Sligo, and a very dark Agrotis corticea,

Hiibn.

Mr. Dunning read the following

—

Note on the Election of Honorary Members.

At the first General Meeting of the Society, held on the 22ud May,

1833 (misprinted 1834, in the 'Journal of Proceedings,' p. i), the Rev.

William Kirby was appointed Honorary President; and by the original

Bye-Laws, adopted at the meeting held on the 4th November, 1833

(' Proceedings,' p. ii), it was declared that " the Society consists of British

and Foreign Ordinary Members, the number of whom shall be unlimited,

and of Foreign Honorary Members, whose number shall not exceed ten."

It was also enacted that " No resident in Great Britain can be an Honorary

Member, except the Honorary President, the Rev. Wm. Kirby, A.M.,

F.R.S., &c."; but at the very meeting by which this Bye-Law was adopted

William Spence, Esq., F.R.S., &c., was elected an Honorary English

Member.

After the death of both Kirby and Spence it was proposed to repeal this

enactment, so as to render residents in the United Kingdom eligible for

Honorary Membership; but the proposal was rejected (Proc. Ent. Soc.

1803, p. 191).

Tlie rule now stands that " No resident in the United Kingdom shall

be an Honorary Member"; and that "the number of Honorary Members

shall not exceed ten."

From time to time lists of the members for the time being of the

Society have been printed ; the earlier lists did not give the date of election

of any of the members; since 1850 this has been supplied, in the case of

Ordinary Members ; but for some reason, or no reason, the hitherto-printed

Lists have omitted to give the date of election of our Honorary Members.

My attention was called to this matter by the mistake in Prof. Westwood's

obituary notice of Milne-Edwards (Ent. Mo. Mag. xxii. 90), giving 1852 as

the date of his election as Honorary Member, instead of 1843 ; and as tlie

published 'Proceedings' of the Society do not supply the information,

I have thought it worth while to prepare a complete List of our Honoraiy

Members, with the dates of their election and death, showing the order of

succession from the foundation of the Society to the present time.

F
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Honorary English Members.

1, Rev. William Kirby, elected 1833, died 1850.

2, William Spence, „ 1833, ,, 1859,

Honorary Foreig^i Members.

1. Alexandi'e Louis Lefebvre
2. Johauii Christopli Friedi'ich Klug
3. Joliann Ludwig Carl Gravenhorst * ...

4. Willem de Haan
5. Christian Eudolpli Willielm Wiedemann f
6. Jean Victor AuDOUiN
7. Carl Eduard Hammerschmidt ]: ...

8. Carlo Passerini
9. Carl Johann Schonherr ...

10. Leonard Gyllenhal
11. Vincenz Kollar ...

12. Henri Milne-Edwards ...

13. Pliilipp Christopli Zeller
14. Johan Wilhelm Zetterstedt
15. FranCj'ois Jules Pictet
16. Leon Dufour
17. Hermann Rudolph Schaum
18. Hermann August Hagen
19. Jean Theodore Lacordaire
20. John Lawrence Leconte
21. Karl H. Boheman
22. Felix Edouard Guerin-Meneville
23. Johan Georg Schiodte
24. Carl Theodor Ernst von Siebold
25. Michel Edinond de Selys-Longchamps
26. Henri Frederic de Saussure
27. Achille Guenee
28. Hermann Carl Conrad Burmeister
29. Victor Signoret
30. Fritz MijLLER
31. Charles Robert Osten-Sacken ...

32. Alpheus Spring Packard
33. Carl August Dohrn
34. Pieter Cornelius Tobias Snellen

Elected.
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Perhaps the following will be considered a more intere.stin<j method of

exhibiting the succession :

—

Lefebvre, 1833
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ANNUAL MEETING,

January 20, 1886.

R. M'Lachi,an, Esq., F.R.S., &c., President, in the chair.

An abstract of the Treasurer's accounts for 1885 was read by Mr. H. T.

Stainton, one of the Auditors.

The Secretary read the following:—

Eeport of the Council for 1885.

In accordance with the Bye-Laws, the Council begs to present the

following report :

—

The grant of a Royal Charter of Incorporation, which bears date the

20th July, 1885, has supplied what was wanting to complete the legal and

scientific status of the Society, and is a source of satisfaction to the

Council, which will, it is confidently hoped, be shared by all the Fellows

of the Society.

As the election of Annual Subscribers is for the future prohibited by

the amended Bye-Laws, and the existing number of Subscribers is barely

more than a score, the Council invites those gentlemen to qualify as

Fellows, and tliereby place all the members on an equality, so that, on the

next revision of our Bye-Laws, reference to the class of Subscribers may be

altogether omitted.

The vacancies in our list of Honorary Fellows occasioned by the deaths

of von Siebold and Milne-Edwards have been filled by the election of

Mr. Snellen, of Rotterdam, and Dr. Dohrn, of Stettin.

The Society now consists of ten Honorary Foreign Fellows, 40 Life

Fellows, 186 Fellows, and the above-mentioned Annual Subscribers, the

whole of whom it is hoped will soon be assimilated with and swell the

number of our Ordinary Fellows.

The Transactions for the year, exclusive of the Proceedings, form

a Volume of 450 fages, containing ten Memoirs, contributed by as many
Authors, and illustrated with ten plates, of which nine are coloured, and

for the remaining one the Society is indebted to Mr. George Lewis.
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The financial position may lie shortly stated thus-

Receipts.
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ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 1885.

llccdptss.

To Balance, 1 Jan. 1885

Subscriptions, 1885 -

Entrance Fees -

Arrears

Compositions -

Donations

Transactions -

Interest on ^313 4s. Bd.

Consols i|

£ s.
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THE PKESIDENT'S ADDKESS.

Gentlemen,

In accordance with the terms of Chapter XX. of our Bye-

Laws, I announce that the Officers and Council for the ensuing

year will be as follows :

—

President: Pi. M'Lachlan, F.E.S. Treasurer: E. Saunders,

F.L.S. Secretaries : H. Goss, F.L.S., and W. W. Fowler, M.A.,

F.L.S. Librarian : F. Grut, F.L S. And as otlier Members of

Council: T. E. Billups, E. A. Fitch, F.L.S., F. Du Cane

Godman, M.A., F.E.S., W. F. Kirby, E. B. Poulton, M.A., F.G.S.,

S. Stevens, F.L.S., H. T. Stainton, F.E.S., and J. J. Weir,

F.L.S.

The exigencies of other engagements necessitate the retire-

ment from Secretarial duties of both Messrs. Fitch and Kirby.

A thorough change of Secretaries is always a matter of im-

portance. The Secretaries (or the Acting Secretary) and the

Treasurer are the most important Officers in every Society, for

it is on their supervision, separately and combined, that the

welfare of a Society mainly depends. Two of our Fellows have

kindly volunteered to fill the vacancies, and from what we know
of them and of their work, I have no doubt they will 2)rove

as efficient as their predecessors ; and they are doubtless

fully aware that they enter upon their duties at a time when
the Society has acquired a new position and advantages, and

also increased responsibility.

Our Treasurer has kindly supplied an unsolicited analysis of

the financial condition of the Society for the last six years. It

is not quite so satisfactory as I could have wished ; but it shows

a gradual increase in what may be termed current income, in all

items save one ; I allude to the receipts from the sale to the

public of our Transactions, which last year show a notable

diminution. This is an item at all times lluctuatino- and
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capricious, and the universal dej)ression in trade has no doubt

affected it outside any other consideration. 1 believe I may say

we have practically no liabilities. That we are in this position

is mainly due, now as often, to the liberal donations we have

received. I hope, very sincerely, that the time is not far distant

when we may be placed outside the necessity of relying upon

donations in order to equalise our balance-sheet. In connection

with this I may remark that a new arrangement has lately been

made with our printers, whereby there should be a considerable

saving to the Society.

Our indefatigable Librarian, Mr. Grut, has so far completed

in MS. the much-needed Catalogue of our Library, that its

publication may be looked upon as likely to happen at no

distant date.

Our current volume of Transactions if somewhat less varied

in contents than has sometimes been the case, is none the less

valuable. The publication of so large an instalment at one time

of Mr. Marshall's Monograph of British Braconidcs crippled our

resources. Of the value of that Monograph (which strikes

me as one of the most important we have ever published)

there cannot be two opinions, and I hope it may soon be

completed ; but the precise arrangements must be left to the

advice and guidance of our Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Certainly endeavours will be made to ensure its completion as

soon as possible, without thereby being obliged to disappoint the

authors of other memoirs.

On account of death five names that appeared in our last

List have to be omitted in that which is in preparation. We
have lost by death two Honorary Members, viz.

:

—Prof. Carl

Theodor von Siebold and Prof. Henri Milne-Edwards ; and

three Ordinary Members, viz.

:

—Major F. J. S. Parry, Mr. E. C.

PiYE, and the Rev. D. J. French.

It is not my intention to give lengthy obituary notices in this

Address. Such could amount to no more than a repetition of

what has already appeared in various publications.

Carl Theodor von Siebold (born at Wurzburg, February 16th,

1804, died at Munich, April 6th, 1885) and Henri Milne-

Edwards (born of English parents at Bruges, Oct. 23rd, 1800,

died at Paris, June 29th, 1885) may well be coupled, for each

was a power in his own country as a teacher, and each exercised
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vast influence over zoological studies in Germany and France

respectively, and in either case that influence was extended over

the whole scientific world. Von Siebold's * Lehrbuch der vergleich-

enden Anatomie der wirbellosen Thiere,' and Milne-Edwards'
* Cours elementaire d'Histoire Naturelle,' are models of what
text-books should be. So far as pure entomological work is

concerned, the German savant published more than his French

confrere, and his name will be ever remembered in connection

with parthenogenesis, the observations on which were originally

made from entomological subjects, but the existence of which

was subsequently proved to extend far beyond the pale of

Entomology. If Milne-Edwards published but little on purely

entomological subjects, much of his work nevertheless concerned

the Crustacea, a class always considered to lie within the scope

of the Entomological Society of London. Both of these

illustrious zoologists will be equally remembered in connection

with Natural History journalism. Von Siebold was one of the

founders of the ' Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftliche Zoologie
'

;

Milne-Edwards was long a leading editor of the not less celebrated

* Annales des Sciences Naturelles,'

Major Parry (born October 28th, 1810, died February 1st,

1885) was one of our oldest Members, having been elected so

long back as 1840. At one time he was a frequent attendant at

our meetings. His works on Lucanid(B are known to all of us,

and he was in fact the leading authority on that family of

Coleoptera. Possibly there never has been an entomologist

whose scientific career, extending over so long a period, was so

intimately connected with this Society, for, if I mistake not, the

whole of his published papers appeared in our Transactions.

The premature decease, from that dire scourge smallpox, of

Mr. E. C. Eye (born April 10th, 1832, died February 7th, 1885)

is still fresh in our memories. That it should fall upon the

President of a Society for the time being to find that in the

annual roll-call there is no response in a few cases, is in all

instances a painful experience. There are cases in which

circumstances render this experience additionally painful ; such,

for instance, as personal friendship and intimate association over

a lengthened period. In such a position I find myself at

this moment. Five years my senior to a day, Mr. Eye and

I commenced our respective careers in entomological science,
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in different directions, almost at the same time, and for more

than twenty years subsequently we were intimately associated

in self-imposed editorial duties. In the early part of this friend-

ship we had made many excursions together, even to the extent

of sharing semi-starvation (in the early summer of 1865) in the

Blacli-wood of Rannoch. It is sometimes said that friendships

are the strongest where some ruling point in common draws

together temperaments otherwise utterly different ; and I may be

allowed to think the case in point was an illustration. If we

differed in much we had a bond in common of superior strength.

I make no special allusion here to Mr. Rye's entomological

labours (they are fresh in the minds of all) save that his

name will always be remembered in connection with the study of

British Coleoptera ; and it will scarcely be less prominent as

coupled with the 'Zoological Record ' and the 'Entomologists'

Monthly Magazine.' It may be said that indomitable power of

work was his leading characteristic. It mattered not to him

whether the work was done purely for the advancement of

Entomology, or in fulfilling his engagements j^our vivre ; both

conditions were the same to him : and his pastimes were pursued

in precisely the same way. In the whole circle of my acquaintance

I can recal no one to whom work appeared to be so absolute a

necessity.

I have not been able to collect any information concerning

the Rev. D. J. French, who joined us in 18G9, and who died in

India in the early part of last year.

Two British entomologists of note, not belonging to our

Society, died in 1885. Joseph Sidebotham, of Manchester (died

May 30th, aged 62), was known to many of us (and, if I mistake

not, was for some years one of us). His scientific acquirements

were very extensive, and he was a munificent supporter of Science

in his district. Nicholas Cooke (born at Liverpool, Jan. 14th,

1818, who died suddenly near London, when on a visit, 19th May,

1885) was a well-known Lepidopterist.

The annual death-roll also includes the following :— L. R.

Meyer-Biir, died at Zurich, March 2nd, aged 73, at that time

the oldest Swiss entomologist, one of the founders of the Swiss

Entomological Society, and a very prominent worker in several

orders. C. Cornelius, of Elborfeld, died April 1st, aged 80, a

prominent worker in the anatomy and life-histories of insects.
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H. Weyenbergh (born at Haarlem, 6th Dec, 1842, died there July

25th, 1885), a pupil of Prof. Burmeister, and for many years

Professor of Zoology at the University of Cordova (Argentine

Eepublic). Antonio de Lacerda, of Bahia, a prominent

coleopterist, died in August, aged 51. J. de Wankowicz, a pro-

minent Polish entomologist, died at Minsk, Lithuania, 8th

August, aged 50.

The event of the past year, so far as we are concerned, has

been the grant to us of a Eoyal Charter of Incorporation. My
immediate predecessor in this Chair—Mr. Dunning—in his

Address delivered on January 21st, 1885, expressed his regret

that a gracious response to our petition for a Charter had not up

to then been received. That gracious response arrived in July

last, and, as you all know, in the affirmative, and our coveted

Charter is now in the possession of the Society. Accident of

position caused me to be named therein as first President.

Permit me to say, that while I feel proud of the honour, I most

sincerely wish my immediate predecessor had received the

distinction in my stead, for it is to his exertions and muni-

ficence we are enabled to style ourselves a Corporate Body. As

a distinguished member of the legal profession, and as taking the

warmest interest in this Society, no one amongst us could have

seen more clearly than he, the disadvantageous position in whicli

the Society had been placed during the more than fifty years of

its existence,—an existence only in name.

After the public announcement of the grant of a Charter it

occurred to several gentlemen, both of and outside our number,

to question me as to the meaning and advantages of a Charter.

Possibly I should have sought legal advice in framing my
answers

;
possibly I should have sought it before endeavouring,

on the present occasion, to place before you the remarks that

follow : I am open to correction if my views be not strictly

right.

In the first place, we have now a legal existence. As a body

recognised by name we had existed for more than half a century,

but we had no legal existence, and, although we possessed a

magnificent property in our Library (and " something in the

Funds"), we had, as a body, no real or direct control over this

property. By the acquisition of a Charter we have, as a body,

through our officers for the time being, an equal control over our
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possessions to that which is accorded to a private individual or to

a registered partnership. We have acquired the right to sue

and he sued. The right to sue practically only concerns those

of our Fellows who do not respond to our Treasurer's reminders

as to unpaid suhscriptions. This is a right possessed hy every

Chartered Society, and one, I am happy to say, very seldom

required to he put in force. According to my experience, with

regard to other societies, the right is only exercised when a

contumacious Fellow, who there is every reason to helieve can

pay, will neither do so, nor acquire his right to resign by having

satisfied his obligations. Let us hope the luxury of having

acquired a right to be sued may never be indulged in.

There is another matter involved in the acquisition of a

Charter. Possibly some benevolent individuals of our body,

or outside our body, may desire to further the cause of ento-

mological science as represented by this Society, by remem-

bering us in their wills. In our former condition to have

made a legacy of benefit to us, it must have been bequeathed

to one or more individuals, and if the testator directed the

amount to be invested, and the interest only to be applied to

the immediate wants of the Society, or to any special purpose

connected with the Society, a system of trusts must have been

instituted, occasioning frequent changes, expense, and, to say

the least, great inconvenience. As a Chartered Society these

difficulties vanish.

Hitherto I have regarded the acquisition of a Charter from

only the legal point of view. Prestige is perhaps scarcely an

English word, and yet, somehow or other, it seems to be so

generally acknowledged as to influence all by a process that may

be termed " unconscious cerebration." During our more than

fifty years of non-legal existence, I venture to believe we acquired

a prestige not to be excelled by that of any kindred Society. To

one and all I say, let that prestige not only be maintained, but

be vastly extended.

I am not quite sure that our acquisition of a Charter is

correctly appreciated by some of our continental confnres, and

in at least one instance I almost wish we could look upon it

somewhat in the same light as they appear to do. At the meeting

of the Societe Entomologique de France (a Society we may be

proud to acknowledge our senior as a continuity), held on the
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9th September, 1885, the President, our colleague M. Eagonot

(whom, from his long residence in England, some of us are

inclined to claim as a "British entomologist"), did us the

honour to announce to his colleagues that we had become a

Corporate Body; and it was stated that this distinction was

analogous to the recognition as a " Societe d'utilite publique"

enjoyed by our French brethren. Of course we are a Society of

public utility ! But there is a slight difference. This official

recognition on the part of the Government entitles the French

Society to an annual subvention, which in 1885 was equal to

£24,. I am not aware that in this country any scientific society

receives direct official recognition in a financial sense, with the

exception of the Eoyal Society, and in this case the money grant

does not benefit the Society as a body, but is distributed (under

the supervision of a select committee) to individuals, the

majority of whom are not Fellows of the Society.

Our Charter recognises the existing Bye-Laws ; but it may
be found necessary to call a Special General Meeting to authorise

certain slight verbal alterations, due notice of which will be

given.

In former Presidential Addresses delivered before this Society,

it has been the custom to touch upon something beyond what

may be termed home affairs. At one time it was not an

uncommon practice to give a sketch of the principal results for

the pdst year of the labours of entomologists, both British and

foreign. I need scarcely say that the repetition of Addresses of

this nature has become practically impossible, at any rate for

one man ; and even if it were possible, the result might run to

the length of an average volume of our Transactions. It has

also been a common practice to limit the Address to a considera-

tion of one or more special subjects. Such a course I propose

to adopt on the present occasion. Not unnaturally the choice

of a subject has been before my mind some time, and the choice

had provisionally fallen upon Systematic Entomology in its

various aspects. I had heard the students of Systematic Ento-

mology called by hard names, and I had heard the subject itself

styled the lowest form of entomological studies, and as applied

partially I feel bound to confess there was truth in the remark.

At the same time I felt there was more than gross injustice in

the implied stigma, if cast upon systematists as a body.
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The provisional idea thus formed has resulted in the remarks

that follow ; and it was an accident that caused the decision. In

the * Standard ' newspaper for the last day of the old yen,Y was

an anonymous sketch of the " Science of the Year." In

unsigned articles one is sometimes at a loss how to draw a dis-

tinction between what may be written to suit the requirements

of a particular journal, and what may reflect the writer's indi-

vidual opinion. In the case in point some remarks attracted my
attention, and the more so because on most subjects the writer

and myself seem in accord.

The quotation is as follows:—"Naturalists of the new
school are showing less interest in collecting than their pre-

decessors. They half-despise the * species-maker,' and are all

for development, anatomy, and the philosophical bearings of the

study. So far this is well. It raises Zoology and Botany out of

the rut of mere museum work—preserving, labelling, cataloguing,

and classifying. But it is mischievous in so far that it makes

every acquisition simply subsidiary to Darwinism, without taking

into account the fact that without the knowledge of species by

which Darwin arrived at his first results any further advance is

dangerous. The botanist who philosophises on distribution, or

the zoologist on the connection between extinct and recent faunge,

is apt to blunder if he is not familiarly acquainted with modern

species, which may be theoretically mobile, but which for all

practical purposes are permanent. To compare fossil forms

without knowing living ones is simply courting error. Yet, for

the moment, this is the peril which the younger school are

encountering in their haste to grow rich in sweeping conclusions.

In this country biological science is in a state of transition. The

old style is passing away ; the new has not yet fully developed

itself."

To me it appears that there is a singular amount of truth

in several suggestions in this short quotation, and that, taken as

a whole, no moderate man could possibly feel offended at the

general tenor of the remarks. The remark as to the existing

tendency to make every new discovery in natural science " sub-

sidiary to Darwinism " struck me as apropos. I yield to no one

in respect for the memory of our great philosopher. I yield

to no one in warmth of adherence to the broad princii^les of

Evolution. I take it that the broad principles of Evolution are
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safe from any attacks that may be made upon tliem ; the days

of ridicule are long past, and the opponents that remain admire

while they doubt or dissent. But, for the sake of argument,

supposing the principles to be vulnerable, the damage will be

done not by opponents, but by too-enthusiastic admirers, who
seek to make every acquisition subsidiary without having had

Darwin's training. And I make bold to say that not the least

important item in Darwin's early training was that of a sys-

tematist ; for, if done well, systematic work in Natural History

requires an amount of diligence, of research, and, above all, of

care, that, while it leaves room for the scientific use of the

imagination, prevents everything being made subsidiary to the

imagination. Just as Darwin, in the early part of his career,

was a specialist and a systematist, so also have been most of our

most celebrated philosophical naturalists, and so some of them
continue. To my mind there is no subject so adapted to prove

the capabilities of an aspirant in any department of Natural

History as a monographic treatise on some special group, and

to me there is nothing easier than to detect in works of this

nature, on a subject with which I am acquainted, the amount of

care taken by the writer—how much is original and how much
second-hand, how much is solid and how much scamped : and,

if my observations be correct, the lasting reputation of most

naturalists will be gauged in direct proportion to the extent

to which their systematic work stands the test of time. In

systematic work not only do the animals themselves need careful

and exhaustive examination, but, what is as much to the point,

the whole literature relating to the subject must be carefully

studied, and this alone must result in an amount of training for

subsequent, and perhaps broader, studies that cannot fail to be

beneficial. Therefore, I recommend to those younger Fellows of

this Society with aspirations for future fame, to take up some
special group, and work it out thoroughly, and publish the

results. It may be said that the literature of every group has

now become so appalling in extent as to be deterrent in com-
parison with that of years gone by. I do not share that opinion.

In times gone by it was difficult to be able to consult the litera-

ture known to exist ; at present there is scarcely any work that

is not to be found in one or many of our great Natural History

libraries ; and, though the amount of current literature may be.
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and no doubt is, enormous, the student, if possessed of sufficient

acumen to avail himself of them, has so many aids in the way

of what may pardonably be termed "keys" and "cribs,"

that any alarm on that score speedily dissipates on closer

acquaintance.

But systematic work, if carried out too exclusively, can

scarcely fail to have a narrowing influence, the one thing to

be avoided of all others ; and I earnestly recommend to debutants

that while they seek to show their power of work by attacking

some special subject, they should not lose sight of the

surroundings.

All Systematic (including descriptive) work should aim at

BEING educational ; if it be not so I fail to see the necessity for it.

And it should be so far educational as to be intelligible, in the

majority of instances, to those who have not the identical mate-

rials before them ; otherwise what can be the use of descriptions

and figures ? We might just as well, in museums and private

collections, announce that we have a certain number of new

genera or species, publish their names, label the specimens, and

then invite workers in all parts of the world to come and see

them if they wish to identify their own materials with them.

This latter remark brings me dangerously near the subject

of " types." When writing, in 1880, the Preface to my work on

European Trichoptera, the remark occurs that " the end and

aim of every descriptive work in Zoology should be that of

rendering references to types unnecessary in the majority of

instances," that is "educational." But I am not of those

who think it possible always to avoid the necessity or ad-

visability of examination of types. To render it absolutely

possible would, so it appears to me, render necessary not only

a thorough knowledge of what is known to exist, but also a

prevision of what does exist but is unknown ; the former is

possible, the latter more than verges on the impossible. Still I

fear that a considerable proportion of descriptive work is of a

nature that must necessitate an examination of types for its

elucidation, and in many cases where more care could have

produced other results. In such cases the descriptions had

better not have been written. It is to be feared that so-called

descriptions are often written for the sake of creating " types,"

and in some cases with the idea of thereby instituting a money
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value, or, apart from this latter, the more sentimental idea of

adding to the fame of a collection. There is also much popular

misapprehension as to the meaning of the word " type." The

purely systematic entomologist regards " type " or " types " as

the specimen or specimens (for it is always desirable that a

species be described from more than one example, even at the

risk of confusing two species) from which a species was

originally described. Now, permit me to put a case. An
entomologist goes to a certain museum or collection, and asks

to see a certain insect mentioned by name. It is shown to

him, and he is informed that it is the " type," but, to the

astonishment of the curator, or possessor of the collection, he

flatly denies the truth of the assertion. There is simply a

misunderstanding. The stay-at-home systematist sees in the

term " type " only the specimen to which a certain name has

been attached ; the field-naturalist sees in it the dominant con-

dition of the species according to his own observations. I opine

that it might occur to me to side with the field-naturalist in such

a case :

—

" Wenn man so in sein Museum gebamit ist

;

Und sieht die Welt kaum einen Feiertag,

Kaum durch ein Fernglas, nur von weiten,

Wie soil man sie durch Ueberredung leiten ?
"

A misuse of the term " type " is made by collectors who,

having spaced out their cabinets, and put in the labels,

consider a type something, formerly wanting to them, that

represents one of these names ; it is a misuse, but is probably

justifiable from their point of view, and needs no further

mention. As bearing upon the question of " types," I call

attention to one other matter, one that happens to affect my
own special branch of entomological study very prominently.

I allude to the mischievous practice of publishing names

without descriptions. Such a course entails endless annoyance

and confusion to subsequent writers ; and another practice

almost equally to be deprecated is that of naming undescribeci

species in collections (especially if the collections be important)

;

such names often get inadvertently published, and thereby

create confusion.

In earnestly recommending a course of systematic study to

the younger Fellows of this Society, it may be well to call
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attention to the fact that the insect-fauna of our own islands is

yet by no means fully worked out. Much has never yet been

touched in more than a preliminary manner, much yet needs

revision. We have recently had an announcement of a hundred

new British species of Diptera, and the writer of that article

assured me that he believed he could, with a little more investi-

gation, have raised the number to two hundred, from the

materials in his own collection. But to work out any group of

British insects properly, a knowledge is necessary of the insect-

fauna of Europe as a whole, and even of that of the Palaearctic

region, so far as concerns the particular group. It has been

said that already there are Jive "quarters" of the globe; I think

our entomologists sometimes unwittingly acknowledge a sixth

" quarter." I have on several occasions remarked, in our Trans-

actions, and elsewhere, a distinction drawn between "British"

and "European" insects. Such a distinction of course results

from a casual lapsus, but its occurrence must occasion con-

siderable amusement when viewed from across the Channel.

But do not for a moment imagine that I am disposed to look

down upon that large class of our entomologists who from choice,

or necessity, attend only to the productions of our own islands.

Possibly there is no other portion of the globe of similar extent

whose insect-fauna has been worked out in so exhaustive a

manner ; and I should say certainly there is no other portion in

which so much has been done, and is being done, to work out

the life- histories of the insect-productions, to the advantage of

entomological science generally ; though unfortunately this is

too much restricted to the one order Lepidoptera.

I might have said, earlier, that it is almost necessary, in any

case advantageous to an intending systematist, to have had a

training in the entomology of his own country or district, and

especially where that country or district possesses varied physical

features. I will go so far as to say that it would have been an

advantage to some amongst us who occupy themselves more par-

ticularly with exotic insects. They would have been better able

to reason on the extent to which a species may vary, either locally

or accidentally (I hope I may be pardoned for using the latter

unscientific word). Many of our collectors of British Lepidoptera,

finding difficulty in adding new native species to their collections,

and having their own reasons for not wishing to enlarge their
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acquaintance beyond the limits of these islands, have latterly

taken to amassing varieties or local conditions ; the result may
be realised by an inspection of any one of our important British

collections. Whatever vagaries of variation exist, we know the

specimens belong to one and the same species. Let us take our

common Tiger Moth (Arctia caja) as an instance, and let us

suppose it is not a British, or even European, insect, and that

(say) ten or fifteen of the most prominent varieties come home at

various times, and from various localities, say in the Himalayas.

It would very much surprise me if ten or fifteen so-called new
species were not thereby manufactured, which might be avoided

if the exotic systematist had received an efiicient training as a

British entomologist ; or even if he did describe them, and give

them names, it would occur to him to suggest that, from analogy,

they might all be forms or varieties of one species. Very

unfortunately the majority of British entomologists never seek

to extend their knowledge further, and, on the other hand, those

who attend to exotic insects have too often not paid sufQcient

attention to home productions.

In the foregoing remarks I have tried to show how, according

to my own views. Systematic Entomology, if conscientiously

pursued, should by no means be considered to consist in "species-

making." Nor should " mere museum work" deserve an implied

sneer. On the contrary, both can, and should, have an important

bearing on philosophical Natural History.

It is not my intention on the present occasion to enlarge

upon the connection of internal anatomy, embryology, and

physiology with the systematic side of the subject. But it is

most certainly desirable that a systematist should not be ignorant

of the rudiments of these subjects, and in cases where the

disputed position of isolated forms is concerned, something far

more than the rudiments is required. Neither do I intend to

touch upon Fossil Entomology, a subject that of late has

acquired a vast importance from the recent discoveries of

Silurian insects. Furthermore, I do not intend to give an

analysis of the present position of Economic Entomology. On
a future occasion I may possibly take up one or more of these

subjects, for on one and all there is much to be said.

I conclude. Gentlemen, by thanking you heartily for the

courtesy accorded to me during my first year of office as President.
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Our meetings have been exceedingly well attended, far better so

than was the case formerly, and I am sorry to say that on one

or two occasions the attendance was out of proportion to the

number and interest of the objects exhibited, or of the papers

read. But each Fellow has it in his power to avoid the recurrence

of what may be termed a blank evening, and I hope the power

will be put in force at succeeding meetings.
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Lepidoptera Ixi

Myriopoda Ixiv

Neuroptera Ixv

Orthoptera Ixv

Thysanura Ixv

GENEEAL SUBJECTS.

Annual Meeting, xxxvi.

Bucliecker's drawings of Hymenoptera exhibited, iii.

Charter of Incorporation, xvi.

Classification of Australian Pyi'alidina, 421.

Colour, preservation of in Cassida, v, xxvii.

Entomostraca from Kalahari desert exhibited, xxiv.

Fossil insects, xi.

Gall-like swellings on oak-twig, xi.

Honorary Members, note on election of, xxxiii ; list of, xxxiv.

Insects from Canada exhibited, i ; fossil, xi ; injurious to crops, x.

Magnetism and insect development, xv.

MicrophotograiDhs of insect wings, iv.

Milne-Edwards, death referred to, xix.

Mimicry, 361).

Mosquitoes, destructive to young trout, xxv.

Netherlands Entomological Society, anniversary Meeting, xxi.

Nomenclature of Lepidoptera alluded to, iv.

Orchid-roots resembling caterpillars, xiii.

Parasitism defined, 6.

Photographs of Mymaridffi exhibited, xxxii.
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Phyptophagic coloration, 305, viii.

President's Address, xxxix.

Seasonal dimoriDhism in Lepidoptera, ii, v.

Stage for microscope exhibited, v.

Treasurer's Account, xxxviii.

Trout destroyed by mosquitoes, xxv.

ARACHNIDA.
Atypus piccus, life history of, 389.

Galeodes, species exhibited from Kalahari desert, xxiii.

COLEOPTERA.
Abdera quadrifasciata, exhibited from Tonbridge, xix.

Aleochara lygaia, exhibited from Tonbridge, xix.

Antherophagus pallens, variety exhibited, xix.

Anthribus albinus, exhibited from Tonbridge, xix.

Brachycerus, living specimen from Kalahari desert exhibited, xxiii.

BmchidcB, cocoon-making species from Brazil exhibited, x.

CalUlanguria eximia, 383.

Carabus auratus, living specimen from Borough market exhibited, x.

Cassida, preservation of colour in, v, xxvii.

Gerylon atratulum, exhibited from Hungary, v.

Cis boleti, destructive to boots, xxiv.

Coloborliombus fasdatipennis, 369.

Colon zebei, exhibited from Tonbridge, xix.

Diabrotica, Colombian species of, xx.

Dytiscus punctulatus, in Borough Market, x.

Epuraa diffusa, exhibited from Tonbridge, xix.

Eubrychius velatus, swimming specimens exhibited, xxi.

Gyrinus marinus, larva exhibited, xxi.

Helops, forms of spermatozoa in, vii.

Histeridce, new genus of, 331.

Homalota humemlis, exhibited from Winchester, xx.

—

splendens, exhibited

from Tonbridge, xx.

Languria calabarensis, 385.

—

dubia, S85.—femoralis, 386.—monticola,
387.

—

murrayi, 386.

—

nyassce, 384.

Languriidce, new species of, 381.

Microghssa pulla, exhibited from Tonbridge, xix.

Niponim, Z3'6.—N. furcatus, BB3.—impressicollis, d33.~obtusiccps, 33'±.—

osorioceps, 333.

Optis, xiii. 0. bicarinata, xiii.

Oxypoda cxoleta, exhibited from Tonbridge, xx.

Pelophila borealis, abnormal specimens from Iceland exhibited, xxvii.

Stenolanguria, 387. S. gorhami, 388.

—

tricolor, 388.

Sympanotu^ pictus, alluded to, 332.

TiicJnjs parvulas, exhibited from Liverpool, xxvii.
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Thalycra sericea, exhibited from Tonbridge, six.

Throscus carinifrons, exhibited from Tonbridge, xix.

Xyletinus ater, exhibited from Tonbridge, xix.

HEMIPTEEA.

Alcurodes, on fuchsia, xxii.

Geraleptus lividus, exhibited from Chobham, iv.

Coccus destructive to indiarubber plant, xv.

Dulichius clavifer, alluded to, xxvii.

Eriopeltis festucce, exhibited from Plymouth, xxvii.

Uelopeltis antonii, destructive to chinchona in Java, xxvii.

—

braconiformis

synonym of D. clavifer, xxvii.

Hemiptera from Headley Lane exhibited, iii.

Machcerota ensifera, alluded to, xxv.

Mijtilaspis pomorum, injurious to apple tree, xiv.

Phylloxera vastatrix, experiments with winged form in Portugal, xxvii.

Ranatra linearis, exhibited from Loughton, iii.

Schizoneura laiiigera, injurious to apple tree, xiv.

Tropicoris rufipes, exhibited from Kensington, xxiv.

HYMENOPTEEA.
Accelius, 153. A. germanus, var. of subfasciatus, 154.

—

subfasciatus, 154.

Adcelius, =^ Acceliiis, 153.

Agathis, 263. A. anglica, 265.

—

brevisetis, 265.

—

malvacearum, 263.

—

nigra, 264.

—

rufipalpis, 266.

Aleiodes alternator, synonym of R. geniculator, 93.

—

armatus, 101,

—

bicolor, 96, a Rlwgas.—brevicornis, synonym of R. dimidiatus, 91.

circumscriptus, 98,

—

geniculator, 93,

—

irregularis, 90, a RJiogas.—
nigriceps, synonym of R, circumscriptus, 98.

—

nigricornis, a

Rhogas, 97.

—

nigripalpis, synonym of R. dimidiatus, 91.

—

tristis,

95,

—

vittiger, 100, a Rliogas.

Allodorus, 103. A lepidus, 103.

—

pallidus, synonym of lepidus, 103.

Andricus radicis, exhibited, x.

Anisopelma belgicum, synonym of H. sulcatus, 63.

Apanteles, 155. A. abjectus, 211.

—

acuminatus, synonym of analis, 172.

—adjunctus, 190.

—

albipennis, 201.

—

analis, 172.

—

annularis,

synonym of emarginatiis, 198.

—

bicolor, 21(5.

—

bignellii, 171.

—

brevicornis, synonym of sericeus, 177.

—

breviventris, alluded to,

155, 156.

—

caberce, 212.

—

caice, 183.

—

callidus, 221. — congestus,

109.

—

coniferce, 206.

—

contaminatus, 196.

—

cidtrator, 192.

—

decorus,

194.

—

difficilis, 187.

—

dilectus, 195.

—

emarginatiis, 198.

—

ensi-

formis, alluded to, 150.

—

exilis, 205.

—

falcatus, 192.

—

ferrugineus,

no.—formosiis, 218.—fraternus, 210.—fuliginosus, 208.—/utoipes,

223, life histoiy, 224,

—

gagates, 205.

—

geryonis, 180.

—

glomeratus,

170.

—

gracilis, 185.

—

halidaii, 20(J.

—

hoplites, alluded to, 155.

—

immu7iis, 212.

—

impurus, 202.

—

infimus, 20i.—jucundus, 182.

—
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juniperatce, 184.

—

lacteus, alluded to, 156.

—

Icetus, 189.

—

lateralis,

221.

—

lautellus, 219.

—

lictorius, 191.

—

limbatiis, 173.

—

lineipes, 207.

—lineola, 164.

—

longicaudis, 208. — naso, 203.

—

nothus, 186.

—

obsc2irus, 199.

—

octonarius, 210.

—

ordinarius, 168.

—

pallidipes, 215.

—plaeidus, 186.

—

popularis, 213.

—

prator, 197.

—

punctiger, 189.

—rubecula, 175.

—

rubripes, 174.

—

ruficrus, 166.

—

salebrosus, 164.

—

scabriculus, alluded to, 156.

—

sericeus, 177.

—

sicarius, 209.

—

sodalis, 200.

—

solitarius, 163.

—

spurms, 179.

—

tetricus, 165.—tri-

angulator, 215.—?iZtor, 193.

—

umbellatarum, 220.

—

viminetorum,

19Q.—vitripennis, 222.

—

xanthostigmus, 195.

—

zygcenarum, 181.

Arrhaphis dubia, 65,

—

imminens, 65,

—

tricolor, 65, alluded to.

Ascogaster, 141. ^. annularis, 143.

—

armatus, 147.

—

bicarinatus, 147.

—

bidentulus, synonym of rujipes, 143.

—

dentatus, a Phanerotoma,

112.

—

elegans, 144.

—

esenbeckii, synonym of instabilis, 142.

—

instabilis, 142.

—

pallida, synonym of instabilis, 142.

—

quadri-

dentatus, 148.

—

ratzeburgii, 146.

—

rufidens, 145.

—

rufipes, 143.

—

variipes, 146.

Bassus calculator, a Microdus, 273.

—

gloriatorius, an Earinus, 267.

Bathystomus, 51. B. funestus, 51.

Brachistes fagi, synonym of iS. pallidipes, 108.

Bracon, 11. U. anthracinus, 46.

—

atrator, 46.

—

barypus, 47.

—

bicolor, a

Rhogas, 96.

—

bisignatus, synonym of oscillator, 44.

—

brevicornis,

24,

—

caudatus, 40.

—

caudiger, alluded to, 41.

—

circumscriptus, a

Rhogas, 28.

—

colpophorus, 38.

—

degenerator, 44.

—

dimidiatus, a

Rhogas, 91.

—

dimidiatus, synonym of P. catetiator,'i9.—discoideus,

38.

—

epitriptus, 35.

—

erraticus, 25.

—

erythrostictus, 17.

—

exarator,

26.

—

fraudator, 34.

—

fulvipes, 19.

—

fuscicoxis, 31.

—

gasterator, a

Rhogas, 90, 92.

—

guttator, synonym of variator, 42.

—

guttiger, 33.

—immutator, alluded to, 37.

—

i^iitiator, var., synonym of (7.

scolyticida, 67.—Z«<«s, 17.

—

Icevigatus, 28.

—

lanceolator, an O?ico-

phanes, 58.

—

larvicida, 36.

—

longicaudis, alluded to, 41.

—

longicollis,

21.

—

luteus, a Pelecystoma, 85.

—

mediator, 30.

—

megapterus, alluded

to, 38.

—

minutator, 19.

—

nigratus, 23.

—

obscurator, 45.

—

orbitator,

synonym of C exsertor, 81.—oscwfator 44.

—

otiosus, 42.

—

pectoralis,

16.

—

pellucidus, alluded to, 36, 39.

—

prcecisus, synonym of D.

imperator, 70.

—

prcetermisstis, 37.

—

punctulator var., synonym of

brevicornis, 24, synonym of ea;ara(or, 26, synonym oi stabilis, 23.

—

regularis, 89.

—

roberti, 28.

—

rugulosus, synonym of iJ. geniculator,

93.

—

satanas, 33.

—

scutellaris alluded to, 18, synonym of Icevigatus,

28.

—

silesiacus, alluded to, 65.

—

spathiiformis, a Doryctes, 72.

—

stabilis, 23.

—

striatellux, a Doryctes, 73.

—

tenuicornis, alluded to,

18.

—

terebella, 41.

—

tornator, 32.

—

triangularis, 27.

—

variator, 42.

—

variegator, 22.

—

vectensis, 'M.—vitripennis, alluded to, 35, 39.

Braconidce, monograph of Eritisli, 1.

Callimome erucarum, exhibited, x.

Calyptus, alluded to, 104.
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Chelonits, ILJ. C. annnlatus, 124,

—

annidipes, 127, alluded to.

—

antil-

larum, 118.

—

basalts, 140.

—

bicarinatus. an Ascogaster, 147.

—

canescens, 131. — carbonator, 123.

—

catulus, 132.

—

contractus,

synonym of sulcatus, 137.—corviilus, 127.

—

cylindrus, alluded to,

121.

—

decorus, 128.

—

dentator, a Phanerotoma, 112.

—

dispar, 129.

elegans, an Ascogaster, 144.

—

eurytheca, synonym of parcicornis,

136.

—

exilis, 139,—fe)noralis, synonym of .4. instabilis, 142.

—

fenestratus, alluded to, 124, l'^8, synonym of sulcatus, 137.

—

impressus, synonym of .4. quadridentatus, 148.

—

inanitus, 118.

—

irro-

rator, a Sphceropyx, 150.

—

Icevlgator, synonym oi A.rujidens, 145.

—

latruiiculus, 138.

—

luteicornis, synonym of .4. armatus, 147.

—

multiarticulatus, synonym of 4. rujlpcs, 143.

—

nitens, 134.

—

oculator, synonym of inanitus, 118.

—

oculatus, alluded to, 125.

—

parcicornis, 136.

—

pullatus, alluded to, 114.

—

pusio, 133.

—

quadri-

dens, synonym of ^. quadridentatus, 148.

—

retusus, alluded to, 131.

risorius, 134. — rujipes, an Ascogaster, 143, 145.— rufiventris,

synonym of A. instabilis, 142.

—

scaber, alluded to, 121.

—

secutor,

135.

—

sijiiilis, synonym of ^. quadridentatus, 148.

—

speculator, 126.

—submuticiis, 121.

—

sulcatus, 137.

—

loesmaelii, 1'22.

Chremylus, 75. C. 7'ubiginosus, 76.

Chrysis bidentata, xix,

—

fulgida, xix,

—

ignita, xix,

—

neglecta, xix, ex-

hibited from 0. spinipes burrows.

Clinocentrus, 79. C. cunctator, 82.

—

excubitor, 80. — exsertor, 81.

—

umbratilis, 81.

—

vestigator, 83.

Caloides, 67. (7. initiatellus, 67,—C. initiator, 67, synonym of C.

scolyticida.—melanotus, 68.

—

scolyticida, 67.

Colastes, 55. C. braconius, 57.

—

catenator, a Phanomeris, 49.

—

decorator,

55.

—

fragilis, a Phanomeris, 50.

—

funestus, a Bathystomus, 51.

—

hariolator, 56.

—

lanceolator, an Oncophanes, 58.

—

lustrator, a

Xenarcha, 51.

—

meditator, a Rhysipolis, 52.

Cryptus alvearius, a Microgaster, 240. — clavatus, synonym of S.

exarator, 61.

Cynips inanita, a Chelonus, 118.

Dimeris, 65. D. aptera, 65,

—

inermis, 65, alluded to.—mi'ra, 66.

Doryctes, 69. D. heydenii, 71.

—

imperator, 70.

—

obliteratus, synonym of

spathiiformis, 72.

—

spathiiformis, 72.— striatellus, 73.

—

tabidiis,

synonym of striatellus, 73.

Earinus, 267. £. a#«is, 267,—de^usor, 267, synonym of gloriatorius,

2%l.—gloriatorius, 2&7.— 7utidulus, 269.— thoracictis, synonym of

nitidulus, 269.

—

zoiiatus, 268.

Ecphylus silesiacus, alluded to, 65.

Eubadizon leptocephalus, synonym of O. obscurator, 278.

Eumicrodus, ^= Microdus, 262.

Exothecus abnormis, synonym of P. catenator, 49.

—

analis, synonym of

C. cunctator, 82.

—

barbatus, synonym of t'. hariolator, 56.

—

debilis,

synonym of 6'. braconius, 57.

—

hevigatus, ? synonym of 0. lanceo-

lator, 58.

—

viarginellus, synonym of C. excubitor, 80.

—

minutu:^,

K
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synonym of 0. lanceolator, 58.

—

ruficeps, synonym of C. decorator,

55.—tuberculatus, synonym of R. indagator, 54.

Hecabolus, 63. H. sulcatus, 63.

Heterogamus, 86. H. crypticornis, synonym of dispar, 86.

—

dispar, 86.

Heterospilus, alluded to, 69.

Ilisteroinerus, 74. II. myatacijitts;, 74.

Ilonnius, 77. H.moiiiUatus, 77.

—

piciventris, synonym of vwniliatus, 77.

—ruhiginosus, a Chremylus, 76.

Ichneumon alvearius, a Microgaster, 240.

—

calculator, a Microdus, 273.

—

exarator, a Spathius,(M.—glomeratus, an Apanteles, 176.

—

irrorator,

a SphcBropyx, 150.

—

panzeri, synonym of ^4. malvacearum, 263.

—

rubidus, a Spathius, 61.

IchneumonidcB from Headley Lane exhibited, iii.

Inostemma boscii, exhibited from Peckham, xix.

Ischiogonus obliteratus, synonym of D. siriatellus, 73.

—

zojiatus, synonym

of D. imperator, 70.

Ischius obscurator, an Orgilus, 278.

Macropalpus leptocephalus, synonym of 0. obscurator, 278.

Microdua, 269. itf. abscissus, synonym of calculator, 273. — affinis,

synonym of E. gloriatorius, 267. — annulator, synonym of 0.

obscurator, 278.

—

brevicaudis, 274.

—

calculator, 273.— cingulipes,

272.

—

claiisthalianus, 271.

—

delusor, 267,

—

gloriator, 267, synonym
of £. gloriatorius, 267.

—

Icevigator, synonym of 0. obscurator, 278.

—linguarius, 270.

—

mediator, 276.

—

nitidulus, an Earinus, 269.

—

obscurator, an Orgilus, 278. — rufipes, 275. — rugulosus, 276.—
tlioracicus, synonym of £. nitidulus, 269.

—

tumidulus, 272.

Microgaster, 238. iH. adjunctus, an Apanteles, 190. — aduncus, a Micro-

plitis, 236.— albipennis, an Apanteles, 201, synonym of yj. halidaii,

206.— alvearius, 240.— analis, an Apanteles, 172.

—

annularis,

synonym of ^. emarginatus, 198. — annulipes, synonym of su6-

completus, 253. — ardecepenella, synonym of ^. bicolor, 210.

—

arenarius, synonym of J. obscurus, 199. — basalts, synonym of

russatus, 249.

—

bicolor, an Apanteles, 216.

—

brevicornis, synonym
of J. sericeus, 177.—caicc, an Apanteles, 183.

—

calceatus, 245.

—

callidus, an Apanteles, 221.

—

canaliculatus, synonym of iW. ocellatce,

229.

—

candidatus, synonym of ^. impurus, 202.

—

circumscriptus,

synonym of ^. bicolor, 216.

—

congestus, 169,— conifers, 206, an

Apanteles.—conncxus, 247.

—

consularis, synonym oi connexus, 247.

—contaminatus, an Apanteles, 190. —-crassicor/u's, 258.

—

cratcegi,

synonym of glomeratus, 170.

—

decorus, an Apanteles, 194.—rfepri-

mator, alluded to, 239.

—

dijicilis, an Apanteles, 187.—var. synonym
of /i. ca((C, 183.

—

dilectus, an Apanteles, 195.

—

dilutus, synonym of

connexus, 247.

—

dimidiatus, synonym of russatus, 249.

—

dorsalis,

synonym of J/, mediator, 233.

—

emarginatus, an Apanteles, 198.

—

equestris, synonym of .4. falcatus, ld2.— exiguus, synonym of v4.

bicolor, 216.

—

exilis,20:>,^alcatus, 192, an Apanteles.—flavilabris,
synonym of /i. vitripennis, 222.

—

flavipes, -24:2. — formosus, an
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Apanteles, il8.—fulcriger, synonym of A. vitripennis, 212.—J'uliyi-

jiostts, an Apanteles, 208.—fuliginosus, synonym of ^. sericeus, 177.

—-fulvicornis, synonym of M. mediator, "-'33. — fulvipes, 223,

—

gagates, 205, an Apanteles.—gastropachcc, synonym of A. ruhripes,

174.

—

glohatus, 254, ? synonym of A. rujlcrus, 166, synonym of A.

congestus, 109.

—

glomeratus, an Apanteles, 176, synonym of A. caice,

183, synonym of A. fulvipes, 223.

—

gracilis, an Apanteles, 185.

—

hilaris, synonym of A. emarginatus, 198.— hospes, 257.

—

inuaunis,

212, — impurus, 202, — injimus, 204, an Apanteles. — infumatus,

synonym of rugulosus, 25U.

—

ingratus, synonym of M. ocellatce,

229.

—

insidens, synonym of A. dijjicilis, 187.

—

intricatus, synonym
of ^. congestus, 169.

—

juniperatm, an Apanteles, 184.

—

lacteipennis,

synonym of A. alhipennis, 201.

—

lactipennis, synonym of A. ultor,

193.

—

lateralis, 221,

—

Uneipes, 207,

—

lineola, 164, an Apanteles.—
lividipes, synonym of A. bicolor, 216.

—

longicauda, an Apanteles,

208.— luctuosus, synonym of tibialis, 256.

—

majalis, synonym of A.

callidus, 221.

—

marginatus, 244.

—

marginellus, synonym ofposticus

241.

—

medianus, 234,

—

mediator, 233, a Microplitis.—melanoscelus,

synonym of A. difficilis, 187.

—

meridianus, 256,

—

messorius, 256,

synonym of tibialis.— minutus, 243.

—

nemorum, synonym of A.

fulvipes, 223.

—

nigricans, synonym of tibialis, '^56.

—

novicius, 252.

obscurus, au Apanteles, 199.

—

ocellatce, a Microplitis, 229.

—

ochro-

stigma, synonym of ^. xanthostigma, 195.

—

octonarius, an ^^^an-

te?es, 210.

—

opacus, synonym of rugulosus, 250.

—

ordinarius, an

Apanteles, 168.

—

parvulus, synonym of Jf . spectabilis, 232.—jjer-

spicuus, synonym of .4. congestus, 169, synonym of J. catce, 183.

—

placidus, an Apanteles, 186.

—

politus, 260.

—

popularis, an Apanteles,

213.

—

posticus, 241.

—

prapotens, synonym of u4. sericeus, 177.

—

prcetextatus, synonym of .4. analis, 172.

—

pubescens, synonym of

calceatus, 245.

—

punctiger, an Apanteles, 189.

—

reconditus, synonym

of .4. ordinarixis, 168, synonym of ^. glomeratus, 176.

—

rubripes,

174, — ruficrus, 166, an Apanteles. — ruficornis, synonym of ^.

lictorius, 191.

—

rujilabris, synonym of yi. lateralis, 221.

—

rugulosus

250.

—

russatus, 2i9.—scoticus, 251.

—

sericeus, 177,-

—

sodalis, 200,

—

solitarius, 163, an Apanteles.— spectabilis, a Microplitis, 232.—

spinolce, & Microplitis, ^^27, synonym oi crassicornis, 258. — spretus,

259.

—

spurius, an Apanteles, 179.

—

subcompletus , 253.

—

terebrator,

synonym of .4. longicaudis, 208.— tibialis, 256.—tij'o, 248,—tri-

angulator, an Apanteles, 215.

—

tristis, a Microplitis, 231, synonym

of ilf. spectabilis, 232.

—

tuberculifer, a Microplitis, 235.

—

umbella-

tarum, an Apanteles, 220.

—

vestalis, synonym of .4. dijficilis, 187.

—

viduus, a Microplitis, 230.

—

viminetorum, 199,

—

vitripennis, 222, an

Apanteles. — xantliopus, a Microplitis, 228. — xanthostigma, an

Apanteles, 195.

Microplitis, 225. il/. adanca, 236.

—

borealis, 237. -dolcns, 232.

—

fiimi-

pennis, alluded to, 225.

—

mediana, 234.

—

mediator, 233.

—

ocellatce,

229.

—

spectabilis, 2-'i2.

—

spinolce, 227,

—

trislis, 231.

—

tuberculifera,

235,

—

vidua, 230.

—

xanthopns, 22^.



( Ix )

Mirax, l52. 71/. mjilabris, synonym of spartii, l53.

—

spartii, 153.

Mygnimia avicvlus, mimicked by beetle, 370.

Myviaridce, pbotographs exbibited, xxxii.

Oncophanes, 58. O. lanceolator, 58.

Orgilus, 277. 0. obscurator, 278.

Pambolus, alluded to, 64. P. biglumis, alluded to, 65.

—

melanocephala,

synonym oi D.mira, 66.

Paraptesis Jlavipes, synonym of D. mira, 66.

Pelecystoma, 85. P. lutea, 85.

Penecerus ruhiginosus, a Chremylus, 76.

Pfitalodes, 83. P. unicolor, 84.

Pezomachus immatunis, viii,— vulnerans, viii, exhibited from Headley

Lane.

Phanerotoma, 112. P. dentata, 112.

—

noctivaga, 112.

Phanomeris, 48. P. catenator, 4:9.—fragilis, 50.

Phytodicrkis rufynctus, exhibited from Shere, xix.

Pleiomerus suhfasciatus, an Accelius, 154.

Rhitigaster, synonym of Sphceropyx, 140.

Rhogas, 87. i?. alternator, 93,

—

annulipes, 93, synonym of geniculator.—
armatus, 101.—a^er, synonym of bicolor, 96.

—

balteatus, synonym
of geniculator, 93.

—

bicolor, 96, var. synonym of tristis, 95.—cir-

cumscriptus, 98.

—

compressor, synonym of P. unicolor, 84.—dimi-

diatus, 91.

—

dispar, a Heterogamus, 86.

—

dissector, 89.

—

exsertor, &

Clinocentrus, 81.

—

gasterator, 92, var. synonym of rvgulosxcs, 90.

—

geniculator, 93.

—

irregularis, 90.

—

luteus, & Pelecystoma, 85.—7ur;n-

cornis, 97.

—

nobilis, synonym of reticulator, 90.

—

pictus, synonym

oi circumscriptus, 98. — reticulator, 90. — rtf/iconn's, synonym of

dimidiatus, 91.

—

rugulosus, synonym of dissector, 89, var. synonym
of geniculator, 93.

—

seriatus, synonym of vittiger, 100.

—

signatus,

synonym of geniculator, 93. — testaceus, synonym of circuni-

scriptus, 98. — tristis, 95. — vittiger, 106.— zygcence, synonym of

bicolor, 96.

Rhysijwlis, 52. P. meditator, 52.

Rhyssalus, 53. P. clavator, 54.

—

indagator, 54.

Sigalphus, 10-L. S. aciculatusi, 109.

—

ambiguus, 110.

—

caudatus, 105.—
dentator, a Phanerotoma, 112.—floricola, 106.—fnlvipes, f^ynonym of

pallidi2)es, 108.—lute ipes, 109.—obscitrellus, 108.—j}allidipes, 108.

— rufescens, synonym of P. dentata, 112. — striatulus, 107.—
thoracicus, 111.

Spathius, 60. /S. exarator, 61.

—

rubidus, 61.

Sphai-ojnjx, 149. S. irrorator, 150.

Synergus incrassatus, exhibited, x.

Telenomus phalmnarum, exhibited, xxii.

Terenusa silesiaca, alluded to, 65.

Triaspis caudatus, a Sigalphus, 105.—/wZr/jJCs, s\nonym of S. pallidipes,

108.

—

le2)idus, an Allodorus, 103.

—

obscurellus, synonym oi S. flori-

cola, 10(i.



( Ixi )

Triscolia patricialis, mimicked by moth, 372.

Vespanorvegica, ii,

—

sylvestris, ii, in one nest.

Xenarcha, 50. X. lustrator, 51.

LEPIDOPTERA.
Acidalia ornata, from Afghanistan, 352; species exhibited from Wey-

mouth, xxii.

Aciptilia aptalis, -424:.

—

furcataUs, 424,

—

innotalis, 424,

—

lycosema, 424,

—

monospilaUs,-l24:, from New Zealand.

—

patnielis, synonym of mono

-

spilalis, 424.

Acrobasis imhella, from Afghanistan, 354.

^schremon disparalis, from Afghanistan, 353.

Aginna turpatalis, from Afghanistan, 353.

Aglossa pinguinalis, from Afghanistan, 353.

Agrophila sulphuralis, from Afghanistan, 350.

Agrotis aversa, from Afglianistan, 349.

—

cespitis, 349.

—

conforviis, 349.—

•

corticea, xxxiii, — obelisca, xxxiii, melanic variety exliibited. —
segetum, 349,

—

suffusa, 349, from Afghanistan.

Alucita phricodes, from Australia, 427.

Amecera vienava, from Afghanistan, 338.

Ampycophora apotomella, an Etiella, 455.

Anerastia mirabilella, synonym of E. euspilella, 451.

Anthophila ligaminosa, from Afghanistan, 350.

Anydraida, 427. A. drusialis, 429.

—

glyceriaUs, 428.

Aphnceus acanias, from Afghanistan, 342.

Apopestes phantasma, from Afghanistan, 351.

Aporia belucha, from Afghanistan, 342.

Aporodes meleagrisalis, from Afghanistan, 354.

Arctia caja, variety exhibited, xix.

Argynnis aglaia, variety exhibited, xxiv.

Axiopcena fluviatilis, 351.

Balanotis carinentalis, alluded to, 440.

Botys mannusalis, a Lonchodes, 443.

—

ptousalis, new genus for, 446.

Cacozelia costigeralis, 439.

Canusa euspilella, new genus for, 451.

Cataclysta polydectalis, a Paraponyx, 430.

Caradrina belucha, 348.

Cardamyla, = Balanotis, 440.

Catamola capnopis, 439.

Catocala afghana, 352,

Catochrysops contracta, from Afghanistan, 341 ; sp. ?, 341.

Catopsilia crocale. from Afghanistan, 343.

Cenoloha obliteraUs, alluded to, 427.

Charocampa celerio, at Ramsgate, xxv ; at Brigliton, xxvi.— cretica, from

Afghanistan, 346.

—

stipularis, 340.

Chauliodus insecurellus, bred specimens exhibited, iii,

Chrysophanus phlceas, from Afghanistan, iiO. — stygiatius, synonym of

phlaas, 340.
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Coleophora currucipennella, larvae exhibited, xiv.—paludicola, exhibited

from Shoeburyuess, xiv.

Colias erate, 344,— helichtha, \'A^, from Afghanistan. — hyale, variety

exhibited, xxvi.—paHifto, '^1'6,—sareptensis, 3J4, from Afghauistan.

Cosmoclostis aglaodesma, from Australia, 422.

Crambus, probable new species exhibited from Lowestoft, xxiv.

Cucullia scrophularice , retarded development, xxii.

Danais archvpims, at Plymouth, xxv.

Deilephila livornica, from Afghanistan, 346 ; exhibited from Caermarthen-

shire, xxii.

—

robertsi, from Afghanistan, 346.

Deiopeia pulchella, from Afghanistan, 347, in Atlantic, xiv. — thyter,

from Afghanistan, 347.

Doxosteres canalis, 425.

Drymiarcha, 441. D. exanthes, 441.

Ennovios angularia, larva and pupa of, 319, ;)29.

Epinephele darendra, 338,

—

interposita, 338, from Afghanistan.^a?nVa,

variety exhibited, xxiv.

—

narlca, from Afghanistan, 338.

—

roxane,

alluded to, 338.

Eromene bella, irom Afghanistan, 354.

Erotomanes, 451. E. euspilella, from Australia, 451.

Efupa ? titanalis, alUed species exhibited from Colchester, viii.

Erynnis dravira, 346,

—

marrubii, 345, from Afghanistan.

Eucarphia cnephceella, synonym of tritalis, 455.

Eurycreon homophcEa, 449.

Eusjiieriiithus kindcrmanni, from Afghanistan, 346.

Gabrisa scoparialis, new genus for, 449.

Ganoris brassicce, from Afghanistan, 343.

—

mannii, synonym ui i-apcc, 343.

rupee, from Afghanistan, 353.

Godara, alluded to, 444.

Gonepteryx rhamni, variety alluded to, xxiv.

Grammodes stolida, from Afghanistan, 352.

Grapholitha ccecana, life-history alluded to, xx.

Heliothis armigera, 347,

—

peltigera, 348,

—

rubrescens, 348, from Afghan-

istan.

Hemileuca maia, living larvae exhibited, x.

Hijjparchia anthe, 339

—

parisatis, 338,

—

pimpla, 338,

—

thelephassa, 339,

from Afghanistan.

Hyalobathra, 445. H. archeleuca, 445.

Hydreuretis, 435. H. euryscia, 435.

—

tullialis, 436.

Hydriris, 443. H. chalybitis, 444.

Hydrocampa tullialis, a Hydreuretis, 436.

Hypolimnas 6o^j«a, exhibited from Pacific Islands, xxvi.

Idtea ncgataria, from Afghanistan, 352.

Junonia alinana, form of asterie, ii, vii.

—

orithya, from Afghan isian, 339.

Lampides coRtracta, a Catochrysops, 341.

Laphygma exigua, from Afghanistan, 348.

Larva;, markings and attitudes of, 2bl.



Lasiocera a7itelia, 455.

Lasiovimata menava an Amecera, 3;38.

Lepidoptera Irom Southern Afghanistan, 387 ; from South Pacific, xxxii
;

from Formosa river exhibited, xxvi ; from Madagascar and New

Caledonia exhibited, xxiv.

Leptosia quinaria, from Afghanistan, 3r)0.

Lepyrodes, 44:'2.

Leueanla loreyi, from Afghanistan, 347.

Limnas chrysippus, I'rom Afghanistan, 337.

Lioptilus celidotiis, a Mimeseoptilus, 420.

Lonchodes, 442. L. ceramochra, 443.

—

mannalis, from Austr;ilia, 443.

Luperina testacea, melanic variety exhibited from Sligo, xxxiii.

Lyccena bilucha, 340,

—

bracteata, 340,

—

chamanica, 340,

—

fugitiva, 340,

—

persica, 340, from Afghanistan.

Macroglossa stellatarum, larva of, 298, from Afghnuistaii, 3-17.

Mecyna rJiodochrysa, 447.

Melitcea robertsii, from Afghanistan, 339.

Mimeseoptilus celidotus, 420,

—

cluiradrias, 420,

—

leuconepJtes, 427,— litho-

xestus, 420,

—

orites, 420,

—

plueonepUes, 420, from Australia.

Mycalesis blashis, form of perseus, ii, vi.

—

iiidistans, {urm oi milieus, ii, vi.

—ismene, form of ietZa, ii, vi.

—

runeka, form of medus, ii, vi.

Myriostephes heliamma, 448.

Myriotis, 440. J/, ptoalis, 440.

Ornithoptera sp., from Fiji, 357.

Orthosia uniformis, 350.

Osiriaca inturbidalis, synonym of M. ptoalis, 440.

Oxychirota, 438. 0. paradoxa, 438.

Pamphila karsana, from Afghanistan, 345.

Papilio godeffroyi, 301,

—

schmeltzi, 357, life-history of.

—

timeus, synonym
of C. phlceas, 340.

Paraponyx, 430. P. decicssalis, 433.

—

dicentra, 431.

—

marmorea, 434.

—

myina, 432.

—

nitens, ^-d-L.—polydectalis, 430.

Persicoptera, alluded to, 441,

Phycis betulce, larva, exhibited, xiv.

Pieris mesentina, from Afghanistan, 342.—jja^i, seasonal forms alluded to,

vii.

—

texitonia, varieties alluded to, xxvi,

Pionea incomalis, female of G. comalis, 444.

Platyptilia emissalis, 423.

—

falcatalis, 422,

—

haasti, 423,

—

heliastis, 424,

from New Zealand.—r<?^;ZctaZis, synonym offalcatalis, 422.

Plusia aurifera, olO,—circumjlexa, 350,

—

extrahens, 351, from Afghanistan.

Polyommatus haticus, from Afghanistan, 341.

—

chryseis, exhibited from

Aberdeenshire, i.

Proteroeca comastis, localities for, 450.

PsychidcB }, cases from Kalahaii desert exliibited, xxvi.

Pterophorus canalis, a Doxosteres, 425.

—

obliteralis, a Ccnoloba. 4'37.

Pygcera bucephala, egg-parasites exhildted, xxii.

Pyralidina, classification of Anstrnlinn, 421.

Pyralis costigeralis, a Cacozelia, iiQ.—farinalis, from Afghanistan, 439.



( Ixiv )

Pyrameis cardui, from Afghanistan, 339.

Pyrausta ostrinalis, from Afghanistan, 853.

Schcenobiiis, 430. S. imparellus, from Australia, 437.

Scirpophaga 4:{7. S. exsanguis, synonym of patulella, 437.

—

ochroleuca

437,

—

patulella, 437, from Australia.

Scoliomima, 370. S. insignis, 371.

Scolitantides cashmirensls, from Afghanistan, 341.

Scoparia protorthra, 450.

Scopulaferrugalit, from Afghanistan, 354.

Selenia illimaria, ontogeny of, 309.

Seinioceros chrysorycta, from Australia and Ceylon, 445.

Sesia adliformis, larva described, xxii.

Smerinthus ocellatus, ontogeny of, 290, phytophagic coloration in, 305.

—

populi, 297,

—

tilia, 297, larva of.

Spmlotis corusca7itis, 348,

—

uudulans, from Afghanistan, 348.

Sphinx convolvuli, in Britain, xxv.

—

ligustri, ontogeny of, 281, phyto-

phagic coloration in, 307.

Spilodes sticticalis, from Afghanistan, 354.

Spilosoma lubricipeda, variety exhibited from South Kensington, v.

Spmtherops spectrum, from Afghanistan, 351.

Spodoptera cilium, from Afghanistan, 347.

Stenopteryx hybridalis, from Afghanistan, 354.

Stereocopa, 448. iS. scoparialis, 449.

Sterrha sacraria, from Afghanistan, 352.

Synchloe daplidice, 342,

—

iranica, 343, from Afghanistan.

TephriTia ossea, 353.

Teracolus fausta, {rom Afghanistan, 345.

Thecla mirabilis, from Afghanistan, 342.

Thinasotia megalarcha, 454.

—

panteucha, 453.

—

pedionoma, 453.

—

tcrmia,

452.

Thria inepta, from Afghanistan, 352.

Tineodes, alluded to 422.

Triehoptilus ceramodes, 422, — scythrodes, 422, — xerudes, 422, from

Australia.

Xois sesara, life-history of, 365.

Ypthima holanica, from Afghanistan, 339.

—

howra, ? form of Imehneri, ii,

V,

—

marshallii, ? form of philomela, ii, v.

Zebronia decussalis, a Paraponyx, 443.

—

iiiedusalis, synonym of P. decus-

salis, 433.

Zizera kandura, 341,— karsandra, 341, — trochilus, •141, from Afghan-

istan.

MYKIOPODA.

Scntigera coleoptrata, peculiar sense-organ in, x.



[ Ixv )

NEUROPTEEA.
Brachystoma, new name for, 370,

Croce, 378.

Drepanopterijx phalccnoides, in Lau;irlvshire, xxv.

Halter, alluded to, 379.

Nemopteridce, alluded to, 375.

Neuropteia, collection from the Schwarzwald exhibited, xxiv.

Palmares Immeiisus, exhibited from Kalahari desert, xxiii.

Stenotccnia, 37U. S. ivalkcri, 377.

Termites, nest from S. Africa exhibited, xxiv.

ORTHOPTERA.
Batrachotetrix biifo, exhibited from Kalahari desert, xxii

Copiophora cornuta, occurrence near Birmingham, xxvii; exhibitedr

xxxiii.

Mantidce, egg-sacs exhibited from Bechuanaland, iii.

Mantis, egg-case exhibited, xix.

THYSANURA.
Lepisma, exhibited from Aldgate, xxiii.
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